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'/ < . J. -BVSTONER, MC:

, We are loyal, white citizens’ to the left and -we

are .appose to all the enemies of .the white race. Applause.,

Let us discuss our society for a short time now. I'll he,

speaking tonight., along with other members of'the National
i

'
'

J

States Rights. Party and tonights (inaudible)- iftyill be

announced before we do. (inaudible) and at. the present time,

I.would. like to introduce to you the- director of the National

Stat'es Rights party - here- ,in T)uval County who, hap done a

good -job in organizing , with the help of other good1 members here-,

. - ;*

of several chapters in. this, area of &he Natihijal States Rights
4 * ' 5

i
-j

'Party. At this tirne,^! would, like,, £<>• .ihfrpdueer to you my • • ,

old friend Hr.. Willie Eugene ‘Wilson. Applause. .

" ’•

t
^

• y
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r ^
*In opening here today at- the National States

*
if

Rights Party, I wouid like to welcome each of you from- each

area of the country.- I know .you’ve traveler's- long way.

Some Of you. are still tired from the driving.! We're happy

to. see each of you here, hoping that your conveniences in

theirotels around Jacksonville have- been arranged, that you're
< , „

comfortable now and any of you who are, not happy now , .meet

me .after we recess, back here and I'll assist you in- getting

t^ese- .rooms,. I -hope you found, the -State":of Florida everything

you^ejcpected it, the people to be a real hospitable to you
t _ > *

X
*

,and if we can help you in. any way, call on us, we'll be

glad to and having this many white people''assembled for one -



common cause the State of Flonaa great
*

*

honor to have each of you here . So if , I \kr.ow that we want to

( inaudible )' our convention with the real power xo organize

and to build the strongest organization of white Christian

Americans ever to .exist. We’re all dedicated to this cause.

That is why we’re here. I know you’ve traveled a long

ways to make this possible and we want- to see it become a

real reality. We -can elect white Americans to public office,
i

»

both national, local and state offices,i Thi§ is our purpose.

We’re having a great international conspiracy, the .Jewish
V

conspiracy to (inaudible) to speak. We have o.ur nigger Americans

and Negroes from Africa that has invaded us here. We have

to destroy the others and move them back to the h&"fcive Africa,

out .of our midst and build with white America with (inaudible)

for what it stood for and is designed. We layed out the

pattern to go by and it is your job and mine to let’s build
. «

here and build with great America to be wonJ So we’re not going

to’ open in a great long speech. I know we have some other

members here that are going to speak tni,s evening. I want to

welcome ’-you again and hope you ’ re comfortable for the weekend

.

Any of the times you would like to be-in Jacksonville, contact

me at the (inaudible) this afternoon. I. will try to help you

locate these areas and there will be refreshments during the

evening, so I'm going to ask (inaudible),. We have other



speakers coming uh and it's a real pleasure ^jto nave eacn

of you here. Arrause

.

re "noo
J. B. STONER:

Thank you Mr. WILSON. Now, at this time , we’re

going to have a speaker who does one of the best jobs in the

country- speaking for the National States Rights Party. He

is a loyal member of the National States Rights Party , who knows

that the National States Rights Party is the only organization

which deals with all of our major and basic issues without

knocking them. He also knows and he also follows the party

programs that we see. All of the minor issues are, issues that

'

will lead us down a side street with a dead end to it. That’s

a, he's one of our best speakers. I hope that he can get

out to more places in the ^country this year. If you have any

meetings and you want him out there , why get in touch with us

in time and we’ll try to make arrangements and a more

familiar to you in passing, before we continue, I’d like to

mention our old friend, CONNIE LYNCH is up in the penitentiary

in Baltimore, Maryland, but we hope to have him out this

coming week. There is so many Jaws on the parole board and so

many niggers working in the offices, that they can't keep

their faces straight, especially whenever it comes to dealing

with a white face. Now, CONNIE LYNCH up in Baltimore has

been very happy in the penitentiary up there and has been

a good rest for him and he's expecting to get out aha go

- 3 -



back to fightli^^aws and niggers again. a^^pn s.s he can.

Applause. Now I think we're highly honored tonight at "
3

the National States Rights Party to have a patriot from.

Ohio, a good Northern state,, as our
f
n£tional organizing.

^He works over quite an area* up there. 'He- travels anywhere in

the country -that he has 'time -to and made a trip- down here

to this convention,, along, with all those» o„ther good Northern
* l

*

people. It's really an honor to introduce to you the,

national organizer of the National States Rights Party-, Mr.

R. D. ELDRIDGE. Applause.

Mr. Chairman, ladies and gentlemen,,"for this

great convention. of the National States Rights Party, it

is indeed a great honor to come back to Jacksonville i

Florida and associate with these fine people from all over the

country. We need millions of them in this organization that

can serve to take our country back. Today, I would like to

dwell on the organization of the National Stares Rights Party

,

,
.what we have been doing across the nation to build this

organization.’. The National States Rights .Party has only

a short while been in the organizational work-. It's only been

growing across this nation a short while. When you stop to

think about* it in terms of years, looking at the. Democratic

and Republican Parties and the other minority parties across

this nation, we of the National States Rights Party have

built and have willed together men and women across this

great nation that are determined to take our country back and

put it into the hands of white, Christian Americans.

4



For a few momar.^^ would like to say toobout some few

sad hours tKat'-I-had to spend with a good friend of mine,

(inaudible). I know today, a lot of you people remember the

situation dqwn in Berea, Kentucky. Now a friend of mine
V

(inaudible).’ I’d like to talk just a moment about this

situation. There was a group of white people in a peaceful

rally. This could happen anywhere. This could happen in

your church. This could happen to your home if we don’t

work to stop these things. In Berea, Kentucky, the white

people assembled there to. have a peaceful rally. Remember,

the niggers have a rally and we don’t move to break them up

but yet , they come down and they were not shooting at the

men* they were shooting' at the little children in the crowd,

showing you the cowardice that they have abcu . them. They

were trying to destroy the little children, little girls and

little boys there. Now a great ’friend of mine gave his life

for those children and a great friend of ,iaine .gave his life

for you and I. So that we. would have the right to meet and

assemble here together as free white humans.



Now
,o wife, whig is widowec^^^e today has

sent a cable, a telegram, and* am gonna read it to you ahe. I*

<

3.

like for you to know that she as grateful to everyone in the

National States Rights Party that helped her in the great time

of. need, so it have this telegram here I .believe I'd like to
t

read. Dear National States Rights Party Members: ,1 want to

thank you for your support and ypur help during the past vear.

i really appreciate your support. I .am sorry that* -I was unable

to attend the convention this year . I was looking forward v.o

meeting so many of you. I am counting on being abie to attend

next .year. Thank You.
<

Mrs. Joann Rucker. Mrs. Rucker from

Kentucky. That was a sad hour my friends. When Mrs. Rucker

looked in the face of her husband laying rhere in tne gravel

and shot all to pieces by buckshot from those niggers, that

was a sad hour to remember for the National Stares Rights Par<-Y»

Nov/, can we, .can we stop for just a moment and look, at this

thing? Can we allow this thing to go on? Will we allow this

to happen over and over, again without having the (inaudible)

to build an organization where we can drive these beasts from

our land? We must drive thorn from our lands. They have

acted ’like beasts, they are acting like beasts, mhev're walking

into the churches? they're demanding $500,000,000 *rom your

churches, demanding $500 , 000 , 000 . I think ir's time that us

white people started demanding the millions of dollars that

6
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they owe us fo^^ping them for all thesc^^rs in America.

(Crowd apolauds loudly) .......... (portion of speech inaudible

due to applauding) .... .but yet they want to walk into our

churches, enter our private establishments and demand

$500,000 ,Oo4- We don't owe them one cent. Only, thing we owe

them is a t 3?i.o on a boat back to Africa. Borne people say

oh, you'll not be able to do that, but we are gonna do rt.

•You see, we ' re (inaudible) people, we* re National States Rights

Party people, and we accomplish a job we set out to do and

we're gonna do it. How are we gonna do the 30b? what action

are we goniria take? First of all, we must remember that we

must build our organization powerful and strong. Hot in

Florida; nop. in Ohio, but in all fifty states. We have got
\ *

to unite the white people into this organization and build an

organization of steel that we can come back aftd take our

country back and we can put a man up -in the* White House

.

Incidentally, it's called a black house now but we would

like to (crowd laughs and drowns out portion of speech) in

Washington, D. C., but I tell you we would like to out a

white man up there. This is not too far ozt. extr.or my friends

because the white people .over this natron now are talking anc.

they are realizing what is happening to their people. Like

in Dayton, Ohio. I'd like to refer to Davtor. for just a

moment. Poor, one old nurse there had just. come, out of the

7
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hospital where she had been in there working for maybe eight

or ten hours. Now, I was in the hospital. I spent about

three weeks in there for an operation and 'I know how they have

to work and one of the nurses said to me—one of them said

looka' here Mr. Eldridge, here are twelve niggers in this ward.^

See'.'-.em smoking them cigars?, .She said, I have to wait on them.

I have to wait oh them hand and foot and I have to carry every**

thing to them and she said, you know what? The taxpayer is

paying for them and there I was over there paying $50 a day

for a room. Me, I was having to pay them out of my pocket.

v
Now, this is what is happening in America. This little old

nurse walked out of the hospital , tired, and walked over to

catch a bus to go home. Seventeen of these beasts grabbed

this little nurse and -molested her. , .Seventeen ,,
not one.

Seventeen of them. (Inaudible) .. .they couldn't stop it. They

had to take their knives and jab knives into her and stab

her and throw her out in the alley for dead. This happened
^

in Dayton, Ohio. This happened in America. This is what's

happening. This is that kinda thing. It's happening in

Florida; it's happening in Ohio, Michigan, Chicago. We must

stand together and drown these people from our land. I apologize,

these are not people. These are some type of animals. A
.

-

human being could not act like these people have acted in our

lands* where we have gone and given them so much great freedom.

Now, man, we have the power in our legislature to set them in

8



their own land,.C^^n you imagine the tax ore that we 1
re.

pouring into the legislature? Can. you imagine the tax dollars

we’re pouring into the state house? Can you imagine the tax

dollars that we're soending for our city government? I

think it’s game we did some acting to build dur cities, to

clean up our schools. To know what 1 s going on in the (inaudible)

(Inaudible) . . .going over there to support them and their

illegitimate children. Now, if they want a. raise on their

welfare check, what do they do? They have anotner child our

of wedlock and get a raise on their welfare. It was un in

Michigan, I believe, it was, -or Mew York, one woman, one nigger

woman was receiving ?2,000 and putting up in a hotel and

paying her way on welfare . Welfare. Do you know what it is?

We're the welfare. Our taxes. We ' re the ones that are doing

that. So, we have no other route to go but to unite together

as white people under the banner of the National .States Rights

Party. vJhy the- National States lights Party? okay-; Because. -

over these years, over these hard years, over this rough roaa,

that we ' ve been traveling, and this FBI Aaent and the president

of the United States, and the Attorney General of f.ne United

States, have been trying to destroy this organization . why?

Because we know the truth and they're trying to cover the.

truth -up. Stop the truth. The National States Bights Party

is the truth . That ' s why we must stay in
,
the , line of the

1
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o
" National States Rights Party. Again, after all this rough

road ‘that we've been over, and the kind of security destroyed

we ar.e still together. We are stuck together and we are

winning today. We have won today by just being here. By

being able to i unite and meet in a meeting of fellowship with

one another. (Crowd applauds) Now, we see our people coming
>

out of the dark corners of. mystery. They're coming into the

flight. They're coming into .the National States Rights’ Party

and’ they 're asking what may I be able to do.* What can I do

to do something to save my country? My race? I tell them

join the National States Rights Party. Don't just join, but

be a member> And what do you do to be a member? You must be

an active member. What can you do to be ah active member?

There's not a minute or hour in a day that there isn ' t something

you can do. We have €he ^greatest newspaper in the land. We

have the greatest newspapers in the land. You can pass out

our,. Thunderbolt to the people and wake them up. You can show

them the program that we have to rid this nation of its

corruption that is upon us. Now, we jaust have the masses of

people before we can do these things. And the only way we

can get these masses is by
t
going out and working and showing

them our program. Now, you people here today, have come here

to hear, .speakers , but I would like to point out to you, remember



this organization is only as big as its members. It's only

r as good as. its members. You are the organization. You are

the organizers. Each and everyone of you are an organizer.

Your job is to go into the fields of these great white masses

and bring them into the organization. Show them our program

that we must save whfce America. I'd like to point out to you
* \

that America is a guiding light to the world. However America

goes, so goes the rest of the world. We must be that light.

We have (inaudible) twenty years that you have come in and turned

our lights (inaudible) . He has put the curtains and shadows

over our lighthouse. You see, now the entire world is confused

and wanting to know what is going on in America. We must

go about breaking these chains of Jewish slavery. We must go

about letting the people know that we are white people. We

must stand up in America and say I'm proud to be a white

American. I'm proud to be a white Christian American in this

land and I will not tolerate what the Jew is doing. I will
,

not .tolerate what this nigger is- doing to my race and to my

country. I will not allow these things to happen. And we

must go about stopping them and the best way I know (Crowd

applauds) . I would be so, I would be so unwise as to go

(inaudible) to come here today and tell you that since Mr.

Rucker has passed away in the line of battle that I'm afraid

to go back to a rally and I /think that I'll just hide back. —

- 11 -
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I want to come JW5"5 today and 'tell you of Js-^death, the •

blood that he spilled on the face of th.* great beloved

•country of mine, that I will take that blood and I wall carry

it across America/ 'til the day that we once again have a
^

"white America that there will not be no more Elza Rucker die

from a nigger's gun in this land. We. must have (Crowd applauds

and -drowns out portion of speech) • When I looked at those

little children’s faces/ one of them said to me, when I grow

up, I will join the National States Rights Party and I’ll

carry on my daddy’s fight. I will never forget those (inaudible)

telling me that. Nov/, he told me./ he said, I know that you

will carry on the fight. He told his mommy, I want you to

carry on the fight and I'm happy today that in the State of

Kentucky, the fine members that I was working with when this

great thing, this great phase was brought upon the State,

they didn't shy away, but they put more unity and spirit, into

theit -soul and wore -the (inaudible) across the State of

Kentucky and. bring the entire State into the National States

Rights Party and I'm happy that in the last little, (inaudible)

that we've opened new offices and new chapters in tl>e State of

Hertucky and that, people are joining and that thousands and

thousands of our papers are being passed out over the State.

* Even the Governor is sitting up there wringing his hands

12



wondering what 1V^§3ing on. Tni Jew is

and wondering what's going on. They write it in the paper.

They say , oh them state writers , those awful state wri tors

.

One minister wrote into the paper and said those awful state

writers , but yet the people want to see the name of the National

States Rights Party in the papper and are -willing to clap

their hands and stop to enjoy because they can see a little

-hope -when they see the name of the National States. Rights

Party across the headlines in America. That's a light of

hope for our people. Our people are looking for leaders

and every man and every woman and every child that's here

today must become a leader in this country. They must become

a leader for our race because we- need leadership. We need

members to free America. Our purpose is to free America,

to free our race and to clean uo our lands. We have allowed

them (inaudible) corruption. We have allowed the Jews to

take over7 We have allowed the niggers to walk into our
*

homes, even into our churches, and demand, these usings rr.xist

come to a stop now. We cannot continue on. We cannot allow

them to come into our schools like we have had. We must

start a- program in this' land to stop- this so called integration,

this mongrelization . What this is, is nothing in the world

but a. Jewish Communist plot to deteriorate and destroy the

wrii> hand

- 13 -
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Christian work^^^at we have huilt and that we have

built up. That is a Jewish wish. I would like to point, out
i

just in case there might be a FBI pimp slip into our meeting

or something (Crowd laughs). We'd like to point out that we

know that their purpose and their cause is nothing other than

to slip around and arrest white people. We know that they have

done. it. We’d like to tell them that when the National States

Rights Party comes into power there will be no more nigger

babysitters and no (Crowd laughs and applauds). We'll not

even need the FBI, because we won't have no nigger’s for them to

babysit with. ' Now, you see, in a situation in Kentucky, and

I keep referring back to it because you see the PBI got in

on that. They did not want to put this old boy away. They

wanted to put him in a prison. They even asked my attorney,

our great attorney, Mr. J. B. Stoner, when Mr. Jlldridge goes

to prison, are you going to v^rite this up in the victory of

the white race , .and T'ii never forget what Mr,- Stoner said.

He said, he's not going to prison.: ^ (Crowd aorMauds.) You see,
» i .

as I* stood on'%he witness stand in Berjea’, Kentucky, I had a

great determination as I iooked back over the crowd as I'm

looking at/ here today, and when' the actual thing was brought

out to -thd people ,/we* seen- the niggers began to stay away

from, the (inaudible) or from- the :(inaudible) . So, you see.

o

- 14 -



»Q«some v;hite peopro^arrie to town that day *. that time,-

I looked hack over the crowd and I could see a whole lot of
*

.38s sticking out from under their white bellies. You know,

those niggers 'just don’t like those kind of filters that those

.38s have and so, that was what ^happened. The judge, he got

real nice, and^’he*says he didn’t think us white boys oughta

go to prison. So, we’re here today and' we're gonna continue
1

* t*

on this great fight ~and we ' re gonna continue on in Kentucky,

Florida. -We’re gonha continue, gn in all the fifty states

because the National- States Rights Party is not just a fly

-by .night organization. I remember when I joined this organization

there wasn’t too many members, but I met the people that had

determination. When I met men like Doctor Fields, J. B. Stoner

and Ned Dupes. When I met those people, I met real people,

determination, people with determination to win the fight

that we-'re in.,' My friends, there's a lot 6f good organizations

in the land, there's a number of them but I don't believe that

they have the program that the National '.States Piohts Party

has. You see, we are a national organization working in unity

all over this nation. We have people here today from Ohio,

Illinois, Pennsylvania,- California, and all over the nation, we

have in the audience here today and you see we have the same

- 15 -
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program workin^^} all these cities, in a^O|iese states

and the Jew don’t know what to do. You see, when he goes

down in Florida and he sees thousands of these Thunderbolts

going out and when he goes up* in Ohio and he sees thousands

of them going out and when he passes through Kentucky

,

somebody probably hands him one. So you sea, that’s what’^
i

happening. That’s what’s got the Jews scared in this land

because they knov; that the time is before them that us white

Americans again will raise our flag of white* (inaudible) in

America (Crowd applauds) . I would like to call upon everyone

of you today when they go back to their respective, states,

when they attend their chapter meetings , I would not like

for you to think of coming here just to hear speakers , but

I would like for you to think of coming hero to build a great
p

determination to go back into your chapter and sat down and

see the ways and the means that you can build this organization

greater ’and stronger, and I'd like to bring to your mind that

that little, son- or little daughter is not gonna get an

.education at school that you're gonna have to bring about at

home. I'd like for you to tell your little son or daughter

that they ' re white and that they want to stay white and that

you. ftant white grandchildren. I. would like to point out to

them that the only way they're going to do this is to maintain

white dignity in our land.- That we must forever, forever, in

y

- 16



America keep thcQ^onstitution and keep th^^tngs that our

forefathers gave us. We have allowed to try and hide them

in the eyes of our children but we cannot allow tnis to happen

any longer. They're bringing now such things as sex and

education into our schools. This is ridiculous. Tnis is a

shame. This is an insult to the intelligence of our children.

Now, I have papers showing some of the pictures tnat tney

were teaching our children in school and I look at these filthy

pictures and did you know that the people that took those

pictures, I looked at their names and everyone of them was a

Jew. I'd like for you to look at the sixteen mill3.on magazines

that are going out 'in America each month and I'd like for you

to look over who put them out. Those filthy magazines, everyone

was by a Jew. Everyone. I'd like for you to think of the

newspaper attd the news media. When you look at who controls

the news media, it's the Jews. When you look at who controls

your newspaper, it's the Jews. Nov/, I'd like to bring this

important point to you my friends, if you were to lose $10

in Tennessee, you wouldn't go to Texas to hunt for it, you

would go back to Tennessee. Now, we have lost a great portion

of bur freedom through the news media and I tnink the greatest

way we can find our freedoms is back through the nev/s media

and what are We gonna do and how are we gonna get it in the

- 17 -
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newspaper? We fcsser the paper. We have th^^^erAturo to awaken

our people end it's our job to pass out and give out our

literature to the people through the Thunderbolt. There is

no paper, nowhere , considering the Jews hate people. Really,

they are hate people* Hate people with white faces in America.

They cannot compete with our Thunderbolt. I*d like to point

out that the millions and millions and billions or dollars

that the Ford Foundation and others have poured into these

nigger organizations. That there are many who have poured

millions and millions of dollars, into these organisations*

A nigger does not have to be poor when he considers the money

tha-t^s passed through (inaudible), but we've taken a few

dollars that we've been able to put together as white people

and .now the people in the National States Rights Party , look

what we *vo done* Look at the things that we've done to stop

this great flood of Jew money. We've been able to take one

dollar and head off a million dollars of that Jewish. money and

that Federal Reserve money that's been poured into these

things. X would like to tell you, my friends, X'm happy again

to be here. I'm going back to Ohio and I'm goxng to work

harder to build a greater organization. I'm going to work

harder over America to build a greater organization^ apd when
?

we meet again in the next coming year at the National States

A

i
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Rights Party

.able^ to rejoice for the many, many victories that v?e*ve won

under the banner of the .National States Rights Party and

its beliefs * I thank you and God bless you, (Crowd applauds)

- J, B. STONER, MCs

It's nice to hear a good white Yankee qet up and

make a (inaudible) white racist speaker. That's one thing

about the National States Rights Party, we're not divided

over North or South and we're not divided over Bast and Nest..

We are of the white race, we're loyal to the white race. It

doesn't make any difference whether a person is a Protestant,

a Catholic or Presbyterian, or what kind of Christian faith

he has. What counts with us is whether he is white or not.

(Crowd applauds) Not only that, y;e don't care where a white

man was born. He could be born in China or India, or Africa

or Germany, or England or Scotland or Ireland, Canada, the United

States, or anywhere else. That white man born on tne other

side of the world is our racial brother ahe tnis nigger living

right down the street her*.., just a half a block away is an

alien and enemy of ours. (Crowd applauds) Nov;, that's my

theorv that we've always talked, about damn Yankees but we

never htxve had a word for. Westerners down here. I don't know

what we'd call, a 'Westerner, but our next speaker is a Westerner

ion and we shake? hands

/

let's be

1.9 -
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:rom California^^i old friend of mine ar.i s an old friend

of (inaudible) and he's long been active in the National

States Rights Party and he and Bob Barber speak the most.

They speak from one end of California to the other end and

sometimes at' southern California at National States Rights

Party meetings. Now, this oid friend of mine is here today.

Unfortunately, most of our members out in California did not

have the time or the money to make a trip out here, all the

way 3,000 miles across the country to be at the convention

in Jacksonville here today. Just like most of our members

up in Ohio could not take off. They either had to work or

else they x^ere having to pay too many taxes and support the

Jews, the niggers and the (inaudible).. This next gentleman

used to bo called an extremist and a white racist, but I

hear he's mellowed a little bit. I hear he's softened up

and mellowed a little bit and I'm anxious to hear him speak

again. Cause I haven't heard him speak in ab^ut a year,

to jEind out whether I 've been getting true reports on him or

not. hnd if he * has mellowed, we'll just throw .him out the

window there, it's my pleasure to introduce to you one of

the best white men in the. United States, our old friend Neuman

Britton from California. (Crowd applauds)
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It indeed is a pleasure to be with you here again

in the beautiful city of Jacksonville and I mighr. sav also

in this crre^t part of the United States that we call Florida.
I

I feel that 'this afternoon that I am sitting ampng the strong,
t- t

the ones whom God has chosen to bring ‘about this great

reformation" that is. about to happen in America. The distance

is not too far nor any sacrifice too great for me to be with

you and indeed
5
it’s my pleasure. Now, there is much to be

said. There is- much to be done in America. Right now I

feel to call you to "the wor d s of Our Lord Jesus Christ

pointing to the era, the time, that you and I now live. He

said during this time arrows will abound and because of the

arrow that will be abounding the love of many would grow

cold. This is where we find ourselves this afternoon.

' Ordinarily , the reason why that the United States and all

these white races of the world are under the dominion of

the (inaudible) force is from the lack of knowledge. So, it's

the purpose of the National States Rights Party to unij.y

all the white people in America. Do you think that we can

do it this afternoon? (Crowd applauds) When I tell my friends

‘ what I propose to do in America, they say this is impossible.

(Inaudible) .. .religious arena. They say this is impossible

Neuman. I say to you it may look impossible, but with God

- 21 -
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nothing is and I believe with hea^t that .

we of the National States Rights Party are called by Almighty

God and I tell them you just watch me. You just watch me

inflame end -stir- and inspire the white youth of .America and

and point them to the symbol of the National States Rights

Party. The symbol of the Thunderbolt. It's a dynamic symbol/

a heavenly symbol for a heavenly people. ‘ {Crowd applauds)

a

•This trial* is not too great. It's ,not too great. It s going

to be a glorious / glorious mission. Alleluia. Recause I

have seen and my eyes have beheld them coming and I'll tell

.you* one thing for sure. The party is going to grow and the

only trouble that wo are going to have in the to come is

to find room to put the peoj^e. V7ith confidence I go and I

know that the lord is with me because an arrow woulct aoound.

The love of many would, grov; cold. Did you know that in America

because that this arrow has abounded they appointed our youtns

miles away from nationalism, from a_ love ox raca, from a love

of scripture, and we are now in. the depths of hell. If it

wasn't for this standard of the National States Rights Par^y-

being raised there would be no hope for our white race. (Crowd

applauds) This is why the devils, the white devils of you

who you call Jews tremble when we speak and that they see and

they feel the determination of a dynamic power and glory of

- 22 -
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Almighty God th^^s with us. So, they ca
(
^**^ stand Connie

Lynch . They cannot .stand Neuman Britton, Buddy Reese or J.

B. Stoner because they feel their determination and 1*11

tell you right now there are many Jews in America cnat are

now preparing to leave our shores. (Crowd applauds) This

has not been the mistake of our forefathers m venerations

past. They have built beautiful white civilizations and they

have seen the menace of this Jew and they have uriven them

out and I, this afternoon, am not proposing driving them out,

X propose that their bodies (inaudible) in America. (Crowd

Applauds) X propose that we build ovens. Yes , and this uime

there won't be no America for them to plead to. There won't

be no refuge. We're gonna see to it this time. (Crowd Applauds)

awakening in America, turning the hearts of these

children of ours back to the promises made ,in this book v;e

call the Bible, rfade to our race. Yes, and we shall also

discover the purpose of Jesus Christ and why He came. Yes,

to redeem us, the white race, and nobody else. There was not

a drop of blood shed at Calvary for any other race besides

mine and your race and you know that, it was our folk who came

with Koses to the JRed Sea. It was our race. Yes, and we’re

gonna turn the hearts of these people of ours throughout

America, throughout these fifty states, to them. This is not a

- 23 -
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religion. This^^^rhe glory of God and th^^>wlqdgQ of God

being ushered in as it should be through the leadership to the

people of rulership in America and we shall experience in

gathering together. And we shall also see all that is founded

on these religions fall. Therefore, we shall experience in

America no more 'division from the Presbyterian and the Methodist.

We shall be unified in one and then all of the rlories. and

all of the abundances and material things that have been

promised by all the holy prophets we shall experience because

v;e shall take the yoke from off of our people. Yes, we are

a prosperous, people. Yes, we are a producing people. We

produce good- things for good 1 living but in my lifetijne I have

seen our people in need. X have seen them naked and I have

seen them in want here in our abundant land and it's also the

purpose of the Matronal- States Rights Party to- rectify this.

Do you think we can? (Crowd applauds and answers with yea)

I am not talking, about any Communist order. X-am talking about

shepards ruling in America who love their sheep, who would

give their life for their sheep. This is what X am talking

about. Yen who govern who love their constituents and. we have,

this here in the National States Rights Party.. We have men who

love our race , who dedicate their lives daily to the preservation

of this glorious race , without any pay > without any glory

,
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without- any hon^^ That's

have dedicated our. lives. Yes, they are trembling in

Washington because they know, there is a resurgence of glory

that is happening here in America, a turning to the (inaudible)

So, I'm hapg^ to be with you this afternoon in this great

cause. I am, happy if my work inspired you in this great cause,

I know that each one of you have a job to do and I want to

extend glory, honor and praise to all -of you for the job that

we are doing. We are doing a magnificant job iry friends,

a magnificant job we are doing, because I want to draw your

attention to the magnitude of this. Every ‘ThpnderboIt that
P

is printed from our press, every word that is spoken 'from the

symposium has its dynamic power. There are those in America

who are alive. Do they sleeo? They're sound asleep* They
* -*

pick up the Thunderbolt and it causes a change and here comes

the speakers that are going to gather here todav and we're

going to get the job done, We're gonna have to (inaudible).

We're gonna execute vengeance on these niggers and these Jews,

(Crowd applauds) I am convinced that the blood of Rlza Rucker

is crying out, crying out to you and I this* afternoon for us

to go forth to accomplish this job. We love America and we

love the white race and I know that there are glory in loney

right, and fora purpose we

places for us to see. Thank you. (Crowd applauds)



j. BGDbNER, MC: O
•fell, I'm glad we got a false report about Neuman

Britton. (Crowd laughs) I'm glad he hasn't, melted afterall

and he's .still as extreme as he has been ever since I've known
*

him and it's nice for him to come all the way here 3,000 miles

from California, to make a good white racist speech. Now,

you've been listening to some good looking and handsome party

members speak, so now it's time we have a change of scenery

and X introduce to you a lovely young lady who is Assistant

Secretary of the Party's National Executive Committee and

secretary of much of the work. In Savannah, you know,

women think they enjoy work more than men do anyhow. Now,

this lovely young lady is hot a southern girl. You know,

I 'm a southerner. I'm a native bom southerner but we

southerners are not quite as energetic as we should be but to

make a really first class secretary, why we have to go all the

way up north to Ohio. So, .now we present to you a very lovely

Yankee girl/ a' young lady that we ’ re proud to hevo in the party

and that renders invaluable assistance to the National States

Rights Party in our headquarters in Savannah. At this time,

I present to you Miss Jane Arnold. (Crowd Applauds)

.

JANE ARNOLD:

Thank you. I am happy and proud to be a member

of the party and working at the national headquarters in
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work and am very hapj?$^?6 be with you-

today and to be able to say a few words to you. All things

in the world change and all changes accept the yalues of right

and wrong . These are absolute truths given to us by God.

Our movements , National States Rights Party, stem upon the

truth of rights. Our program, our policies, are based upon

what is right. V7e all believe this and we know this in

our hearts . Qur party alone has a foundation of righteousness

.

The democratic and republican parties are constantly changing.

From year to year, you never know where they are going to

stand, what their platform will be, but you do know that it

will be further and further to the left and they’ll be doing

more and more for the niggers and more damage and injury to

our race and to our nation than (inaudible). It's never certain

where the other parties or any other- political organization

stands, but the program, the platform of the National States

Rights Party, stays constant because we know that it's right.

How can we change to compromise with evil? We. stand forever

on our righteousness and principals for the ..white, race and

against race fixing and Jewish Communism1 in control. (Crowd

applauds) Ilow many great and good men do you know of who

have had descendants who have done evil and the opposite of their

fathers' work in his life? There should be no reason for this.

Here we see the heed to lead our youth, our young people, to

Savannah . I enjoy^nyO
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ight. If'-s tKe parent ho train their

children to party principals so that they can continue their

parents vnrfc against the Jews , against race firing and for the

white race. I know as a young person,, myself, 'w many voungt

people arc searching for values". They’re looking for guidance
i

*

today'. £o many of them don’t find the values. -Our movement

. answers the need of the young white people. It gives them

a cause to fight, for. It's our job to awaken the youth of

America. You party members who have families, who have children,

can start with your own. Let us not forget when we're doing

our party work the most important resource America has is white

youths. Let’s be sure that your children, are not forgotten.

So many young people are looking for someone older to talk,

to them, to give them values .to teach them what is right.

Our party members should be sure we do this job. 'The women

of the p: rfcy—the* greatest good that they can do in party

work is to back their husbands, show enthusiasm, encourage ' is

his work. The men of the party fighting the front lines for

their wives and children, our nation, the, future o.f the white

5
race. There is a risk involved but every great man involves

a risk. What if the men who signed the Declaration of

Independence hesitated to put their names on this document?

They knew that when they sighed it many of them would be .hunted

- 27 -
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down and killed. They knew the risk involved and they took

it. The used that we are seeking to do is the greatest of

all . We are trying to save our white race . The trouble

will be one of our lifehood.. It comes on you to do this

thing. There is a risk involved, yes, but any great task

involves a risk. We of the National States Rignts Party

are willing to take any risk to save our race, to save our

nation because there is nothing of value without it. (Crowd

applauds) As party members, we each represent the National

States Rights Party and it is important that we remember when

we meet people for the first time and they learn that you

are a party member that perhaps you are the only (inaudible)

they have of the party and the only representation. So,

it is vety important for us members to be good examples of

the white race. It's not good enough to be born a white,

person. r It*s necessary to live as a white person. (Crowd

applauds) We live our lives, our thoughts, our deeds

continually, and should be thoughts and deeds that are worthy

.of white people, the white people who are God's children.

* '

,
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CD O
We have the responsibility and we are thankful that it

is still possible to save our nation because we are going

to do this great deed. We know that our work is necessary

and we are very grateful we have the opportunity tov serve

this cause. The individual personality of our members

is most important. The National States Rights Party has

many gifted leaders, many of ;whom- are with us today and

who will have a chance to meet and many who are not hear

today because of other responsibilities these individuals .

(inaudible). Unification of the great white man under

the banner of the National States Rights Party under the

symbol of the Thunderbolt will lead us to victory and j

white power will be ours, (applause).

MC - Thanks to Hiss Arnold;

MC - It is always a pleasure to.- hear from, young ladies, .

well I guess all ladies are young ladies and for them to

speak forth for the white race. -Too often women are concerned

only with what goes on in their homes and inside their

fences around their yards. Its nice to hear ladies and

to see ladies here today and I know some good ladies here m

the audience who I have known for quite a few years who have

always stood, up for the white race. I think if we could,

-

get out enough'- women out here working we think we

could still win this fight', (applause). In Savannah we have
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in addition to J'jie requirements of erriciericv ror secreimuea

we have two otner* requirements, one is thaw vhey are

"beautiful and the other is that they be real mean, (laughter)

That is the way white women should be. We need more white

women that are pretty and mean because when you have the

kind of incidents we have, the kind of Jews, Niggers and

all we have to fight, you need some tough women, (applause)

and women -can be .tough and mean and still keep on with

their feminine charms as it is .easy to see. Now at this

time we are going to have a little presentation, or -a

great presentation I should say, and after that -we will

have a recess of about .20 minutes, so that everybody can

get some refreshments in case there' are no jigaboos over

in thq dining room, (laughter).. So at this time on this

occasion for a very distinguished party member, I .present

Dr, Edward .R, Fields (applause from audience)

.

DR. • FIELDS -
=

-
•

Thank you my friends, it is good to be here. I am going

, to give my talk this afternoon and after supper in the

evening session. Right now I have this more important

task. The National States Rights Party ha.s many

wonderful organizers and officers on the local level

* throughout America. They are performing an outstanding

job. Many of them have many times gone beyond the call

of duty for the National States Rights Party.- It is. a-

30 -
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difficult us to try tp pick out ^g^individual

who has really done more than his part, one who stands

as an example to all other members of the National States

Rights Party. Through his personal fortitude, courage., ability,

to his har$ and diligent work in carrying our messages to

the white people of America we seek to give a very important

award to an individual whom we feel is the idea i. of the

National States Rights Party man, our man of the year.

This National Executive Committee has chosen as our 1969
4

man of the year Nr. Jerry Pope of Covington, Kentucky.

Jerry —— (applause). Jerry, I want to extend to you and

Mrs. Pope, (inaudible) for being our man of 1969 and for

the outstanding job you have done for the National States

Rights party. Now, Mr. Pope has just returned from London,

England, where he represented our organization and he will

give his. main speech later. Jerry Pope-I would like to say

thank you to Mr. McNay and several others in my office who

are here for their help (inaudible).. Because without their

help the National States Rights Party in Kentucky .could

have not doubled their membership in the State of Kentucky this

last year, (applause).

,MC — We are now; going to have a 20 minute, recess and like

I say if there are’ no black- beats in the dining room' in

there you get something cool to drink, otherwise there is

a -water fountain down here. We would like to have those
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party orrxcers present to oh ie up to tne px&wiui;m wji^xc

*

i

%
#,-

we are having j&r 20 min'ut,e recess.,* PleesS^*? kind enough

to' have refreshments . We will resume with the white

racist anti-Jewish convention at about quarter till four

or 3,: 45. % wbuld like to see all the party officers up

here, (several people talking making it inaudible).

MC - (inaudible) -

I know that we are discussing some obnoxious subjects

here today - Jews, Niggers and FBI men but the unfortunate

things in life have to be discussed as well as the pleasant

things, at doesn't make any difference whether we like

unpleasant things, we can't live a life where everything

is pleasant all the time. Actually, it is like a doctor..

If a doctor didn’t want to work on sick people then he Would

have to quit being a doctor. Here in America we white

racists of the National States Rights Party and the doctors

are wox’king and doctoring your America so we will end up

with. -a- healthy America without any Jews or Niggers, (applause.) 1

Naturally we like big juicy steaks - we like to eat ice

cream and cake, we like the good Florida orange juice; We

» like to look at pretty girls and all that. Those are

some of the pleasant things in life such, as Florida’s

beautiful beaches over here but ail the good, things here,

in America are not going to be here for- us to enjoy unless we

discuss the dirty, obnoxious, filthy things and get rid of
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country known aS^Tfews and Niggers, ( appla’i^ffr . Next on

•the program this afternoon we will have an evening session

tonight and another session at 2 o'clock tomorrow. . We will

have a business session tonight and a business session

tomorrow afternoon. This afternoon is for the purpose

of getting acquainted and hearing reports of different

officers, speakers and about their activities and so forth.

Our next speaker is a real old friend of our old friend

Connie Lynch. The next speaker is Mr. Bob Barber from

California, another good member of the National States

Rights Party who was able to come 3,000 miles to be here

with us today. Come on up Mr. Barber (applause).

MR. BARBER

Good evening ladies and gentlemen. . I wish to tell you

one thing, I consider it an honor* and a privilege. I'm

not just speaking from my mouth I am speaking from my

heart ., X think it is an honor and privilege to be in your

presence this evening, to see so many people that are

concerned of the thing, that is taking place in this great

land of ours .today. My friends you know when you are by

yourself and you are walking and going down the road or
*

even possibly talking to people about the everyday happenings

of this conspiracy that are going on, why we all get a
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feeling of being a little lonesome once in a while end

it' seems like we are •£r5fed of fighting this battle by

ourselves but people on the -whole are not ^concerned but

why not - because at this great 'hour this evening. I

it-

see' all these white faces which is an encouragement to

me. Now I am only human as you are arid there is nothing

better for us than we can do, but encourage each other

than to have these conventions. Getting to know what

is going on and let you know that you are not in the

fight by y.ourself because we are all with you (applause

from audience). We are living in the greatest turmoilic
}

age and time of decision that the white man. has
t
ever known

before. Sure you remember about the decision when God

spoke to. Moses- when he was on the hillside. He spoke

to him and he said' Allah, here am I, the people are

calling down in Egypt. Moses said who- am I to go, he

said Moses you go anyway because you are the man I

have chosen. Moses said, I am a poor speaker, etc. He

said I'll tell you I will fix that, I will give your

brother Aaron for a spokesman. I want you to know that

its by mere accident that you people are interested in

what is .going on in this .great, country today or you -

wouldn't be here, at this convention because God has done

something in your minds and in your hearts to make us be

urgent in trying to correct the thing that has happened to us

.

(applause). (Inaudible) You can't mix religion in politics.
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I will never mention religion in politics again. I’m

mixing, putting together Christianity and you. God’s

plan is order for his people, (applause). Where God is he

will go all the way. I want you to know about the National

States Rights Party a little bit, I am a man that God has

blessed through my life, I am 51 years old and make an

easy living. Oh, I have worked hard, make pretty good

money a dollar a day and more (laughter). Oh that is

right-, I have worked for a dollar a day but I have done

my obligation, but Connie Lynch is the one which we need

more of to go out . I imagine I have traveled easily a

half of' million miles with Connie Lynch. Twenty years

ago he and I got behind this organization and we went out

over the country and we didn't have anybody to stand up

to or could handle what were saying or advocating at that

time because everybody thought we was extremists even

at that time and shucks we wasn't even saying one tenth

what we are saying now but we finally came to a time when

we had to make a change and couldn’t stay* in the .religious

organization, that we were in and- carry on and speak our

convictions. (Inaudible) At one time, about four or five

years ago Connie came out to the* west coast and he said

,

called me down south and said, Bob^ I will be out in three

hours time, I have got something to tell you. .1 said, oh

what is 'it. He said I have found a place, I have fpurid the

organization that we* can do something in, that we can work
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in, express ot^^^liefs and teli the peop^^^he truth.

I said what organization is it; he said its net an

organization, its a political party. He said its the

National States Rights Party. I said I have n^ver heard

of them Lut I said if they will let me express r.y beliefs

and what X know are the facts that are h^pening. I said

I will join the party and I'll tell you one thing, the

National States Rights Party has been more than he said

and its the only voice, the Jews are organized, the

i

Communists is organized, the Niggers is organized, but

the National States Rights Party is the only voice for

the white man in the world today let alone America, (.applause).

Where else in America can you get up and*.say tne things

that,my friends have said and advocated here this evening.

I want you to know one thing, that they haven't seen.

They may think of the National States Rights Party as a

small group of people and organization but we 1 ..0.7 be a
I,

small voice today but I want you to know one thing men,,;

tomorrow we x^ill be a roaring hell of a lot* (applause)*

We are going to build a force* We are going to build a

force from the lookers of these >men that is right here

today* lx we come into power, we got the running. We

would not have to go anywhere out of this building to

get the men to run this great U.S* of American today because

I* 11 tell you we have some or the greatest minds in
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captivity todai^jjight here. Capplause). ,g°oq men

CD . Q •

want you and Gooon our side, that is all <-..at is

' necessary. Capplause). I have something to tell you and

I want you to take it home with you. Thousands of years .

ago one .time God looked out over the scene and he spoke

to pur forefather Abraham. He said I will make you a

promise boy, if you will do what. I tell you to do, if

you will follow my orders and if you will keep those

races clear and don't you mix and mingle with ocher

races I will promise you the mean and stars, the suns and

the heaven, there will be a white man on the face of the

earth, (inaudible) ( applause } drowns out portion of speech).

I don't have to go anywhere to ask anybody about whether

we are right ior not because I will tell you one thing

(inaudible) that the white man has got to go by this

<iay a lot of people say that you can't bring the

Bible in this — the hell I ‘can't, (laughter and applause

loudly, drowns out portion of speech.) I tell you one thing

the Bible is the only gate left for the white man. (applause)

The only (inaudible) that the white man, now listen real

good, the only (inaudible) that the v/hite man can commit is

\ to mix and mingle with the other races, (applause) (inaudible

due to applause and yelling by speaker). The Jews, the

Niggers, the Jews are the real (inaudible). The Niggers

we will take care. of. _Mosx people say we are going to ship

the Niggers back to Africa. 'Sure v?e are going to ship

them back to Africa, we will bury them but there is not a

4
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country in that, wants a Jew so ^M^av.e got to
^

annihilate them, (applause). Let me tell you something

about these times we are living in\ Never have a group

of people been present or been conferring with greater

decisions and a greater job to be done than there is today

in America. (This portion of speech inaudible due to

yelling of speaker and applause and comments from the

audience). Our great kinsmen, 200 years ago in 1778

said, let jne tell you something fellows, they had a meeting

something similar to this. They said, let us drive these

Jews from our shores and this was 200 years ago. This

is what they said. We are going to drive these Jews’ from

our shores. 200 years from now we will be out in t^e sun

working and the Jews are going to be sitting in the -shade

waiting for us to bring our money to them, (comments from

the audience) (inaudible). I. am fortunate, I have. my.

family raised. My youngest boy is 22 years old (inaudible)

I have deciated my life to this thing because I see the

conspiracy coming arid my little granddaughters that I have

have no future unless we stop this thing from happening

because what we. intend to do and we are well on schedule,

(inaudible). 1 will tell you what -- go back and ask

your grandfather if he thought that, it would be forced in

America today that your children would have to sit by a

damn Nigger. _ .(comments irom the audience). They don't

care too much about me and you' (inaudible) . Its yours -

•gv wa:v '. rrvyrirr''
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and my responsibility, people of our ages and if people

of this generation don’t do it then there is not much

hope for the white man. But I know one thing that I said

a while ago. V7e are going to do the jobj I am as

convinced of this as I amj?standing here, and. if you

don ’ t want to go then you stand over to- the .sides, and
*

^ r
-

*

I will to the job cause I have started this thing; to

finish if. Like I said a while ago,- me .and. you are ^not
,

" * f- *

a majority. This thing is going, to grow. I will tell

you one thing we have just begun. I was. talking, to my.

mother just before I came down here, she said son don It

go down ’there. I said why 'Mom,, she .said well you just

keep thinking things -you say publicly (laughter) and those

Niggers <are going to. kiil you. (applause). The Bible

tells me one time about the lepers that sat outside the

gate and it looked like it was impossible situation where

they couldn't get out and they said if we s’tay outside

we .wiTl die and if we go back inside they are going to

kill us so which way are we going to go. (laughter). There

is only one way that we have to go and that is forward,

(applause).; I consider it an honor. This is an honor

to.be with you because we are undertaking the biggest
* * v '

undertaking the white people have ever known. -God is

on our side and we. are going to win. Mr. Barber turns
J”

$ ‘
'

meeting/over to Mr. Stoner
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MR. STONER

CD CD
It is & pleasure to hear a great man like Mr. Sarfcor

get up herje and spell out the facts that we either have
' ’

.

to win or die in this fight. We either have to take
t. r
? A

back our country or be destroyed. Nov? at this 'time' we

. have another distinguished guest with us who lias come

a long way and we are’ honored to have all of you

good people who have come so far down here to the Sunshine

•State aftd I hope the ^sun keeps shinning for 'a few more

days. Anyhow, at -this -time,‘‘I would like to introduce

you to a .gentleman I met a couple of years ago and who

is now a National States Rights Party organizer, in

Arkansas. From North Little Rock, Arkansas, Mr. Norman

K. Anspach.

MR. AKSPACH

Thank-you. It is a pleasure to be here and it is unusual .

to be in fr.ont of a large group of people that I don’t have

to start as a front to explain the conspiracy to. You

people all know what its about. I don’t have to stand up

h ere a^d try and tell you and believe me if you knew what

a pleasure that was because, where I come from in Arkansas

you have to start at the beginning and go all the way

. through. .Some of it sits and some of it doesn't and you

have to go all the way through again. Arkansas, at one

time, was a very^ very p’roperous state. Arkansas, however,
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in the last ten yeans, thanks to the two party system,

the Republicans and Democrats, has gone so far down

(inaudible) the Democratic Party under the leadership of

A. Fortas became corrupt and it, was voted out. The Rockfeller

Party, it became corrupt. The word now in Arkansas of the
*

%

situation in the last ten years has changed to where you

wouldn't know the state,. Today in Arkansas we probably

have the most militant group of Niggers in the south. Our

Niggers in Arkansas are more militant than your Niggers in,

Mississippi. They are more- militant than your Niggers in

Alabama. Our Niggers in Arkansas are putting out newsletters

to the people of Arkansas saying band open season on whites.

Open season, get your guns, get yourself a white man or

two. You want to kr\ow what the people in Arkansas are doing.

They are saying, gee its bad they are saying mean things

like that, let's hope they will change their mind,, .let * s..

f

give them some- money, let's vote for Mr:. Rockfeller because

Mr. Rockfeller is liberal and he will come right down to

their level and he'll save us £rom these Niggers, (laughter

from audience) Mr. Rpckfeller -and Mr.- Fulibright* in. 1968,
* * -4

had" the same campaign staff, I knpw’ because I fought

both of them. They had. the same people working an the

Fulibright Headauarters as they did, in Rockfeller Headquarters

Rockfeller took the State of Arkansas, has taken whites out:

of state jobs, has transplanted Negroes. Rockfeller has made

it possible for a white man to get a state job. He is



o
clearing out all the whites and getting ready for the

people he wants. Because the people who back Rockfeller
*

are "the people who back. Internal:ional Jewish itself.

(applause) Whenever- I tell people Communism is Jewish,

people say well look at Rockfeller, you’re against

Rockfeller and he isn’t a Jew. I come back and tell

them that an (inaudible due to comments fr.om audience)

I don

t

care if he is white or not. I don't care if he

is German ^ Englid* or .French, if ha is sold out to the Jews

then he is a Jew and he gets what the Jews have got

coming to them, (applause) Last month I was at a local

meeting in Arkansas for spme of the service, the chicken

council meeting (laughter from audience) and they ell got

together and
t
say. Oh boy, these Niggers are bad, what

^ are we going to, do about these Niggers. One of the local

chickens, who's got a little more guts than the rest,

got ,up with this newsletter and he said, lookie right

here, they're going to come out and say open season on

whites, they are* out to get us and I said,,well hell, X think

.that is a good idea, if they want to burn down some, of

Little Rock, I will buy their gasoline, maybe it will wake

some of these people up. (applause). The key to organization,

I think, of course this may be because I am young, is because

we need youth bad, the Left Wing is got all the youth they

need:, they are up to their ears i.n youth and the Right Wing

doesn't have them. The reason the Right Wing doesn't, have them
*

^ -i
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is because there aren't enough people to realize what is

coining off that are there to lead. But, I think, this is

changing now. This year a lot of talk about people being

against the establishment is going. That is what these

hippies say. They say they are sitting here and wearing*

be'ards because they are against the establishment. Well,

I kinds agree with them' because I'm against the establishment.

Because* you know what the establishment is - its Rockfeller -

its Rock Child (laughter), its the people who back the

President, the Jews who own the press, own the radio, own

the publishing .shops , thats the establishment . People

talk about being middle class, well there isn't any middle

class left in this country. You are either rich or you.

are poor. You are either a Rockfeller or poor and I'm poor

and I'm proud of it. (applause) I've been to middle class

neighborhoods and I see two cars parked in front and X

see a pig house and its full of furniture. Those people

don't own a thing, they rent, they're nomads. The middle

class of this country is dead. When your middle class dies

and its time for a change in the government ,
a radical

change in the government and the only changing today that

can save this country is changing to the right . Now when

you make a change you can 1 1 go half way , you have got

to go all the way, (applause) If you purge half of the

traitors , if you purge 9% of the traitors , if you only purge

99
%~V

of the traitors , that other 1% will come back to haunt

you, they will ‘destroy you. Tts good to be total, (applause)
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Now I hear people in Arkansas say, I would like to come

to one of your meetings and I would like to go out with

you somewhere and I would like to (inaudible) Thunderbolt,

but I would like to do all of this because it sounds like

you have a groovey time man , but I would like to believe

but I might lose my job and they might get mad at me or

my wife won't let. me go out (laughter).' They are serious

but once you keep going out they will start to follow then

you have the other kind. They are afraid that if we

.got out and do this these Niggers are going to find out

about it and when they find put about it they are liable

to come after us and boy I sure don't want them coming

after me. My answer to this is simple. My name is

Norman K. Anspach and I'm from the State of Arkansas and*

I won't be satisfied until every damn Nigger in the State

of Arkansas wants to shoot me. (applause) I'm a little .

bit slender because I work 15 hours a day. I will be a little

bit hard to hit but (inaudible, laughter and applause).

When I was a young child I saw a movie by the name, of

High Noon. In this movie the good guy, Gary Cooper, was having

some of his past coming back on him. There were four gunmen

coming into town oh the train and he went around to all

of his friends and he said there are some gunmen coming in

and they are going to shoot me and X would kinda appreciate

it if some of you would stay around and help out. Well as

he was going around they were packing, (laughter) .
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The clock is moving to High Noon, we've, the National

States Rights Party and we're staying in town. You go

around you go into the (inaudible) they are packing men.

You go to the chicken cpunc.il and they are in there having

a chicken roast, (laughter) Anywhere you go they got

excuse to be somewhere else, (laughter) But the National

States Rights Party is there. We're there, I'm there-

yoube there and when High Noon strikes and the white people

start looking around, looking for somebody to lead them

and looking for ^somebody to help them, as they already

are, they are going to look maybe to the Republican

Party but there is no hope there's no hope to the Democratic

side. They may even look to the right. When the Niggers

are coming in getting ready to burn down their block

they'll go to the merchants and say what can we do about

these Niggers and they are going to say, well you can

write your congressman (applause and laughter - inaudible)

.

The National States Rights Party is going to be standing

there and say fight man, fight, (loud applause from audience)

(Comments from Mr. Stoner inaudible due to comments from

audience); Mr. Stoner introduces Mr. Buddy Reese from

Oklahoma (applause from audience) . Mr. Buddy Reese is an

old. co-worker with Connie Lynch so since he is an old buddy

of Connie Lynch you know he is a rabble rouser, (laughter)

and that is what we need more of to rouse white people
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to stand up fog their rignrs.

BUDDY REESE

^applause rrom audience;

.

€3

Its good tcj be here and, really I haven't been out in
r
\

circulation very long and it kinda scares me to come

and get up in front of a crowd like this but I'd much

rather it be, white folks instead of black folks, (laughter)

My part of this - I haven't been a member of tne National

States Rights Party very long but I have been a friend of

Connie Lunch ten or twelve years and I'm certainly glad to

be connected with a group of people like this, I know

that God has a plan and I know that plan and I know that

plan is for our party and for our people and this plan,

its npt a religious order but ils an order of God , God

ordained, God planned, even .before the foundation of the

earth. I don't want you to classify me'’ in the religious

organizations and in the religious party but I am a,

part of God's "family -in theearth called and: predistined

and fully ordained for the 1 purpose m which Cod has called

me and 8od’T( inaudible) for its the greatest her our folks

have known since we ’made our appearance on the earth.
f

(applause) I want to say I Would like to bring a little

bit of the Bible to you. I don't want to get- too difficult

but I would like to bring some of the promises that God

has made and if I asked you folks here today if you believed
^

in God I am sdre everyone would raise your hand and that
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makes a promise *to you,* The promises are only made to

those who can believe. Can you understand that the

promises are made to those that can understand it and

actually grasp hold of it by faith and believe that

God is and is rewarding them in. (inaudible) I pray for

that today but that cuts all the other races’ out for the

book tells us that we. (inaudible) So we find over in a

little portion of the scripture that Peter recorded, it

says that he would not be negligent but that he would

always remind us to be a family in the (inaudible) of

truth. I'm not so interested in truth that Noah had of

building an ark to save the salvation of him. and his

household . I am no
f
so interested in what has happened down

to the other boys that we have a record of in the Bible

.

(inaudible due to yelling of speaker and applause and

comments from audience) We find that you and I, not by

accident but by divine purpose are here today, Theys

millions of places that we could be, theys, million of things

that we could do but God's plan has been ordained and

God's plan and purpose is to be and shall be and will be

(inaudible) at this hour. That is the reason you are here.

It is not because of .an inspiration ,not because of a divine

(inaudible) that God has placed in you, that you are not

self willed but (inaudible), I got this from my good

friend Connie. He said the Lord and I are a majority, the
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Lord and I are a majority. I think that with all the

world conditions and everything that faces us at this

hour and you take this group of people that are called

the States Rights Party and (inaudible due to yelling

of speaker). God has a plan and God's plan is working

today if we could just let our minds grasp hold of why

we are (inaudible) to go out. and annihilate this race

off the face of the earth. There is_ a time element involved

and i-t has been involved ever since the foundation of this

earth ‘because God had a plan and its working exactly like

God said its going to work. Its going to be carried out

a nd its going to be carried out. by patriotsclike you and
*

I that (inaudible due to yelling of speaker - applause).

Let me tell you one thing, the book says and I quote that

there is only one thing that will make me free and that is

that you shall taow the truth and the truth shall make, you

free, (applause)
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I don't like Jews and I don’t like Niggers so I

like to joke unfavorably to Jews and Niggers . (Crowd laughs.)

Today we are' fortunate to have a speaker with us who is one

of the jGC»5t prominent toastmasters throughout the South. In

fact, other places where he speaks he’s paid z big fee for

speaking because he probably don’t rate as the highest paid

toastmaster in the South, but he’s nice enough to come here

today and honor us with some good Anti-Jew and Anti-Nigger

jokes, among others. At this time I’d like to introduce to

you our old fx*iend, Mr. Jim Wilson. (Crowd Applauds).

JIM- WILSON

Mr . Stoner’s introduction reminds me of one time

after I was talking and a fellow says you must iilce to talk,

I see you around all over the country talking. No, I says,

I don’t like it. He says why you talk so much? I say I like

to hear myself introduced, you know. (Crowd laughs.)

(Mr. 7/113011 continues with jokes) . Concluded by

saying It’s nice to be with you.

MR. STONER .

z > *

• We tha nit you Mr. Wilson. Now we got bad hews last

night.. Mr.. Dupes was driving down from Tennessee. His car

, broke down up on Interstate 75. He should be hare by th<?

time we resume the convention at 8:00, Now> we will also be.
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taking up some buCe^ss at that time. We hc^~^verybody

'returns then and we will continue the convention. Three

.hours should give you time to go swimming in the pool and

; also should give you time to eat and even take a little- nap,

but please beSback on time at 8 o’clock, because if there s

two or, three people here we might as well go ahead and start

, at 8 o’clock. Now, but before we go, we have an honored guest

here today and while he’s out guest I don’t want you to be

asking him questions you shouldn’t ask him. But it’s very

‘ kind of him and we’re very highly honored and in fact we

couldn’t be more highly honored than to have Mr. Jerry Bay

here. Would you stand up Mr. Ray? (Crowd Applauds). So,

since Mr. Ray’s here and you know what he looks like now,

and I’m convinced some ladies thinks he’s a very good looking

man. While you can go around and shake hands with him and

talk with him during the dinner period, so we’ll see you again

at 8 o’clock; Thank, you. (Crowd Applauds).

MR., STONER

The Convention- of the National States Rights Party

is now back in session. Our white race’s Anti-Jewish Convention

I don’t Ihink you can go anywhere else in the United States to a

convention where they have a white race Anti-Jewi£h Convention

so you’re at a unique convention, the only one like it m the

country.- And you don’t find conventions like this in foreign
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countries Ibecaust^^^ey T re illegal in most# ^^^txcally every

other country# but we really don’t jiav© too much freedom in

this country. V/e only have as much freedom as ve exercise.

Anytime you can’t exercise your freedom it doesn’ij make any
* %

difference hoi? many Constitutions or Bills of Bights that are

written down* Vou don* t have any -freedom unless -you can exercise

that freedom. So, to continue with our white face's Anti-

^ Jewish Convention of the National States Rights Party, I would

like at this time to call upon a good patriot from California

who's been in the fight for many, many years and who will be

in the fight until he does, to come up at this time, Mr. Rufus

Britton from San Bernadino, California. (Crowd Applauds)..

MR. BRITTON

2t is certainly good to be with you liae people in

Jacksonville and from all over these great 48 States. This is

,the place this country's issue is gonna be settled, and Mongrels

shall have this country (inaudible) whether the generations to

come shall be (inaudible) and their bloodline shall be polluted.

The people can't settle this. And I can't think of a higher

honor than this - than to be associated with you. in this struggle,
’"-'w *—*

.

This is the final struggle, this is the struggle to be settled

for all times* This is the day prophets wrote about and the

Protestants did not participate in something like this and your

fathers never seen a day like, today coming upon this generation.

And only those that are determined who have bought a one-way
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.rabbit bloodticket is gonna g^T^^in this. If they have ^w^rabbit blood

in them they* re gonna go back. We’re already appearing to

the Stars. If they’re mediocre , let them go some other direction.

If you’re going to be in the forefront of this Nation politically#

religiously a^d in social life, in days to come. These things,

these revelations were brought to us before the problem arrived.

Some of them. I have known the leaders of the past, perhaps,

or the, men in the past, perhaps I’ve known them all most of my

adult life. I’ve known them to be honorable men, men that are

not out self-Seeking. The man, the leadership in this is not

seeking for himself like we have seen others in the past. People

in this are dedicated people and what you put into the party

goes for the purpose that it was intended for and not to fatten

the pockets of anyone individual and I want you to know this.

This is definite. This party is established on truth through

Scriptures of the Bible and the New Testament. The Lord demanded

(inaudible) when he walked on the Shores of Galilee he talked to

the people and he told them about this day that was coming upon,

the earth P , And,, also, if you think he was a man of peace and

a man of extreme love to all, you’re just, you’d better read that

book again. Because he wrote, ne was a man of violence and he

talked .about violence . He talked about a race that had to be

exterminated that lived among- the. people. That’s right. He

looked at those Jews and he said, now if you were my, if you were

my offsprings you coul'd, hear my words, but since you're riot you
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can* tt hear my nd you have np part in£^^s matter.

Since I come from above and you* re from beneath* just how

in ' the hell dan you say that they were any part of the family
’

'
/

of God? We Understand these things and we don't know where

we/re going ('^.naudible ) and vie understand today the troubles

.that's coming upon thb earth. We know these things. We know

that all of the non-white worlds and the Nations of the non-

white worlds are rated against us and they have a lot of

influence in- this country and they have; to. be separated from

us... It's just a real pleasure to me to participate in this

struggle. Thank you. (Crowd Applauds).

MR. STONER

-
;

We have quite a few people here from quite a .few
x

*
'

states^and our next speaker* who’G been- active in the leadership

of the^.Na.tionai. States Rights Party in. Illinois for. quite a

0 * *
^

number of years. He * s spent much time and much of his money

promoting the National -States Rights. Party.. In fact, I would

say everywhere - and eyery locality where the- National States

‘Rights Party ,is most active* it is, because local leaders take

.money out of their own pockets and spend it to promote .the

.Party. This gentleman from Chicago' believes in the principles

in the program of the NSRP. He’s always dependable and reliable

i and. lie's always expended his efforts and his money in Chicago

to promote the NSRP -and elsewhere as well. Sometimes he e.ven.
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wakes trips to appear on television .and radio^prograras ror

* the National States^ight Party. At this tifl^'I would like

to introduce to you our old friend from Chicago* Mr# Mike
* *

Landis. (Crowd Applauds).

Jf f

'' MR . MIKE LANDES /

Thank you J. B. While I just wish that I could

come up to that introduction* .1 couldn’t help but think as

I looked down at the Thunderbolt recently and I saw all of

those speakers listening to R. D. Eldridge, to Britton,

Anspach and many others. Let me say this to you' when you

talk of leaders in the community. No leader can be successful

without the dans' good (inaudible) and it?s this type of man you •

*

have to have*. I don’t care hov/ hard you work or what, you do.

But we have to say NSRP can be thankful, for this that our

National leadership- is just what we need. We have dedicated

' people at the top. As some of the other speakers 'have- said

i to- you, but I don’t think it’s something we can do without

repeating'. In thi> day of feet of ;clay it’s nice to have

somebody with (inaudible) feet that are running and are running

for us . And this is what we have to have . Mr . Stoner and Dr

.

Fields. We have people that have dedicated their lives to our

being. I got my dedication, basically is what brought me in here

is setting next to" Edward, R-i Fields in- the front row as a child.

He was- eight years old. I yinxii to, ask ,you just what, do you,

think of a child’s chances 20 .years from now if you and I don’t
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do something. Yf^sve in the State of today a

billion dollar a year annual relief loan. It’s a lot of

sheckles and a lot of money. Curtis Canning Company just

recently in the Chicago^ Tribune printed great big ads* all

in the newspapers, radio and TV guaranteeing free* transportation
* _ $

and would hire anybody that would get on their bus down in *
.

the middle of the black country. The first time that bus was i

there they had two or three lined up. They thought they were

going* to have a crowd. They got four people. The second day

they had two people and the third day they didn' t have anybody

.

For this we're spending a million dollars at a time (inaudible)

signs in every factory in Chicago. We are the building people,
,

the Army doesn't want, the factories can't accept, us, that

don't work, and the Government is forcing the employer to take

us. . ,We have a city government, call it Democrat, call it RepublicanV-

that is ,g„o afraid of the Black Panthers in their lion skins

strutting around that they don't know what to do. We have more

police than I think Mussolini had black shirts. Because our

administration cannot tell, the difference between the roar of

a lion and the bray of an, ass. (Crowd laughts and applauds).

I'm happy to see today that we have some official men of (inaudible)

joining our cause because our cause is becoming a crusade. It's

going to be the. need for freedom. Only but. one man that claims

in a million will go down in history. But I want you to look

around you and you'll see a lot of people that won’t have their
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name in a Kistors^book but they are the hemps. The lady

sitting’ next to y&Tf that says to her husbanchHgo down and

get that NSItP fellow out of jail even if you miss a day’s

work this week. (Inaudible) to go help him get out because

the Jews viX3^ have some of us in there. They’ve ihad us in

the past, they had our boys in Chicago, and they 1 re going to have f

some again. We need financing worse than any group. We’re not /

much different than the ones in the past, than the catacombs

on down. This is what we’re going to have to do. Each of

us have to come find out because we’re going to have in this

country' a dictatorship just as sure as w^re sitting here. Did

you ever ask yourself why you have a dictatorship? You have it

because the Government doesn't have enough people working to

produce money to pay the taxes so that they can pay the non

producers, the people on .the public payroll and the people on

relief and that’s exactly what we’re having in Illinois and

that’s vJhat we’re having Nationally. We don’t have enough

people producing to support the non producers. They’re now

trying to give us another 4% sales tax in the State of Illinois..

As an example, I (inaudible). We’re no different than California,

Georgia, they’re all hungry. The Trench Revolution came along at

a time where there was 35% of a gross income going for taxes.

We’ve already passed 55% in the United States. We are going to

have to go back to the .Puritan stn,.dard and those who do not eat -

who do not work, do not eat. (Crovd Applauds). Thank you very
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much. Please si^^t our leadership, try CDnd them the

financing they need. We need it. It's going to have to

have it. Chicago’s doing a little, doing the best we can.

I’m not talking about Chicago, I’m talking about £he National
»

leadership because when that totalitarian system /comes, even

'

if you’d never known of the National States Rights Pairty,

it’s accredited you and your husband, you ladies and your

husbands, and all the rest of us. It’s better we be behind

the machine gun than up against the wall and we’re gonna

have that much choice. That’s all. Thank you very much.

(Crowd Applauds.)

MR. STONER

We thank you Mr. Landis. Now ordinarily we'd stay

off re’ligious subjects but I’d like to point out that Mr.

Landis is a good Catholic and he?s the leader in the National

States Rights Party in Chicago, which is an example that the

National States. Rights Party unite v/hite Catholics, white

Protestants together in this struggle because it's the Bible

of the white race is what counts. If the white race doesn't

survive there won’ t be any Christianity, there won’t be any

America, there won't he any Constitution, there won’t be any Bill

of Rights, and there won’t be- anything worth living for. We

are a white racist party and we do not let religious beliefs

divide us in our" struggle for the preservation of the white
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race. (Crowd Applauds). Yfe have some speakers who .belong

to the Kan, for example, and we're proud ,t6 have our Catholic
here

leaders in the National States Rights Party/because we're

white people and we're not going to discriminate against
* &

white people just because of which church they belong to,

because if you discriminate against white people on account

of which church they belong to or v/hich union they belong to,

or which Chamber of Commerce they belong to, we'd have to keep

everybody out of this fight. (Crowd laughs and applauds).

Now our next speaker was one of the founders of the National

States Rights Party, in fact, he had more to dp with founding

the National States Rights Party than any other single individual.

I've known him since he was a teen-ager. He's now married and

has several children. His wife and children are here today..

He's Editor of the Thunderbolt, Dr. Edward R. Fields. He and

I have been friends for years and years and he, like myself,

has dedicated his entire life to fighting for v/hite Christian.

America and against all the enemies of white Christian America,

so it gives me great pleasure at this time in introducing to

you Dr. Edward R. Fields. (Crowd Applauds).
*

DR. FIELDS "

Thank you J. B. It's nice to be here. I'd like

all of you, who are perhaps new to the Party, who are here

for -the first time, .to meet my wife and children. I s think
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my daughter * s hei wife

>

Delores , come ^~
>~

L

*~ n̂d stand up.

(Crowd Applauds). My youngest son Keith (Crowd Applauds).

And that’s my daughter (inaudible) (crowd applauding). Now

Allen's in the front row, you couldn’t see him over the podium.

First of all before I get into message I want to say that we

had a> very nide long distance phone call from an active party

supporter in Montreal, Canada, Mr. John Dwyer, who was planning

on attending (inaudible) and sends his best wishes to the

Convention. Dwyer has been a supporter even though he's a

Canadian. He''$ been a supporter of the Party for over six

years. And I have a telegram here from, the Secretary of

Chapter 14, an active National States Rights Party Chapter

in New Jersey, which is addressed to National States Rights

Party Convention, Jacksonville, Florida,. Says, regret not

able to send a delegation. We pledge our loyalty to National

leaders of our great Party and trust the Lord richly blesses

this Convention for a white Christian America. Signed Jerome

Hineman, Secretary of Chapter 14 in New Jersey. A very active

group and I hope to be up there to address one of their

meetings, a series of their meetings in the very near future.

Now, I'm gonna break my talk into two specific subjects I

want to cover . One is the racial question and one is 'the

continuous question and irritating problem, that anyone who is

a white Christian- American and opposes Jewish-Negro domination

of this country. You know before we can get to our enemies -

the Jews - or the "Niggers, we first have to fight our way past
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their bodyguard, That’s right. OvC^^id over

again we f'ird them as the baby sitters for the revolutionists

(inaudible) pretend that they're opposing. And I will tell

you right now that they are the protectors of the revolutionists,

the hippies? $nd the creeps and Communists for demonstrating#
“v

for ravaging opr cities and" they are the oppressors of every

white man who actively takes to the street and engages in any

open activity to stop the black revolution in America. You’ve

got the FBI’s storm troopers out in the street protecting the

worst enemies America 1 s every seen. And our press has turned

the fact upside down? inside out to make you believe? the

general public? not our members? that the FBI is the guardian

of a democracy. They are actually a secret police which will

enslave us and put in charge of America to (inaudible) beatniks?

Jews? hippies? creeps you see marching through our streets today.

They are out there in everyone of those demonstrations protecting

this alien enemy to make sure that no white man gets out in

the street and rips their communist flags out of their hands

and sends them running back where they came from. They’re out

there protecting them. They’re standing on tops of buildings?

looking out windows with field glasses to make sure no one picks

off those conmunist leaders. They're, the protectors of communists

and the harassers of those of us who are trying to save this

Republic. J. Edgar Hoover proposedly wrote an anti-Communi a

book called "Masters of Deceit" and in "Masters of Deceit" he
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proves that he , J. Edgar Hoover, is

of deceit in America. Toward the end or the book there’s

one chapter ** and this book was published right after McCarthy

and Senator Y/illiams (inaudible) investigation which exposed

numerous spy rings which were 9S% Jewish, communist spy rings

operating in America. Communists who had infiltrated our

State Department, Defense Department, they’re all Jews. So

right at that time J. Edgar Hoover come out with this book,

’’Masters of Deceit," and he says that the Jews are persecuted

in Russia. Nov/ (inaudible) just completely ripped apart a

current issue of the Thunderbolt? If you haven’t seen a copy

they’re over there by the table. The Jews control Communist

Poland, Communist Russia, and every Communist Party in the

Nation today in the world today, including here in America,

but J. Edgar Hoover whitewashed the jews. Said they were not

responsible for communism and then low and behold he stated

and he listed a number- of organizations which he* said were

the most effective drgahizations-in America combating communism

today. You know what groups he listed? (Inaudible), the

anti—governmation league, the America «ewish Committee, groups

who are not fighting communism, who are supporting it. They re

fighting' every true white Christian patriot who actually -s

trying to fight communism and Hoover did not mention in other

group, any other white Christian group, he just picked out

only“3few groups. Said they were the greatest groups, right

CD
real master
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in the forofroniV^Jfche battle against comnJQ> Now for

years America, particularly the right tying, has been fed a

constant s treats of propaganda to brainwash us into believing

these Jewish lies. The FBI is against communism, that the

FBI is the land laying the defense against communism, that
ft

&

the Jews are against comniunism, that by supporting the State

of Israel we’re fighting communist. All lies. Opposite of

the truth. Why is it? Now many, even specifically the John

Birch Society, has been in the forefront of the campaign to

praise the FPX, to fcuild them up, practically worship them as

saints'. Organizations like the John ‘Birch Society are

infiltrated and’controls d by ou^ enemies. But, the Editor

of the American Opinion Magazine, being a Jew, by the name of

Allen Thang, who’s attacked this Party over and over again,

without cause, with ho justification and who’s attacked this

.Party in t ie last two issues of the American Opinion, which

we’re going to thoroughly expose with reasons behind it in a

Thunderbolt issue to be published in the very near future

,

perhaps the next issue. But again why is it that J. Edgar

Hoover is so pro—Jew? Why does he lean over backwards to

whitewash the Jews and write a whole book, have hundreds of

thousands of copies distributed and sold all over America?

And one of the main fuctions of the John Birch Society when

it was first founded was to distribute, to mass distribute,

including tens of thousands of free copies to the schools and
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colleger "MaiC^ of Deceit". The book03 if you boil

it down , it’s solo purppse is to whitewash (inaudible).

To say the Jews have no part in the Communist move is the

fact that they are the main enemies of Communism, Just

why would .Hoover go to this extra length? During the past

week we have found the complete answer , These facts which
i

haven’t been published in any of the regular newspapers

and not a single one in the South, have been revealed through

investigation in Washington of these foundations, and we

have put two and two together and I’m going to give you

some facts and I will not even have to condense them for

you, because it’s going to be as plain as the nose on your

face* There is a foundation called the J. Edgar Hoover

Foundation, The goals of the J, Edgar Hoover Foundation are

to perpetuate the ideals and purposes of J. Edgar Hoover’s

life, v;hich seems to me a regimented society in America

where there’s no freedom of speech or thought. If you want

to discuss the race question of the Jew question. The

J- Edgar Hoover Foundation was formed and organized by Mr.

Louis Rosensteal, President of the (inaudible) million

dollar Schenley Industry, Schehley Liquor Industry, which

produces about 15 different 'brands of liquor. And Louis

Rosensteal took over because various companies right after

the prohibition era when these whiskey companies were forced

~
'
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out of busimjQ^ But most of them were C^3stian”ow^ed

before prohibition but he took complete control after prohi-

bition when they weren’t worth anything. The J. Edgar Hoover

Foundation - I’ve followed it as closely as possible and

* there’s lots of names, facts and figures herej The President

of the J. j^dgar Hoover Foundation is Louis B.’ Nichols, formerly

number tv/o Agent in the FBI, the number two man, Hoover’s
/

personal assistant until 1957. In- 1957, he resigned from

the FBI, Louis B. Nichols, and went to work for Louis

Rosensteal of Schenley Industries to become the Executive

Vice President to Schenley Whiskey, Liquor Industry. That’s

the second highest job under Louis Rosensteal. And he is

one of the best friends of Richard Nixon. (Inaudible)

stated in the press that Louis B. Nichols may be the next

Director of the FBI when J. Edgar Hoover steps down. A

complete puppet of his employer ,
Louis Rosensteal . Louis

B. Nichols, Vice President of Schenley Liquors is now the

President, of the J. Edgar Hoover Foundation. All right.

Now Mr. Rosensteal helped a Jew by the name of Roy Cohen

Organize the American-Jev/ish League Against Communism.

Rosensteal financed it. Roy Cohen is the Jew who .is Senator

Me Carthy’s Chief Aide and who sabotaged Senator McCarthy’s

investigation. He made some wild charges, came up .with

some material that could not be documented and it reflected
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on Joseph McCSO. the late Senator McCQ>, the Anti-

Communist ,crusader, It discredited the complete investigation

and led eventually to a Congressional citation against

Senator McCarthy. Now Rosensteal, besides setting up. the J.

Edgar Hoover Foundation, financed Roy Cohen to* establish the

AmericansJewish League Against Communism. Now mind you,

this is going right hand in hand ,
the same as the "Masters

of Deceit" book. Now, there are almost no members in. the

American-Jewish league Against Communism and they only issue

a resolution of statement every once in a while mildly

against Communism to let the American people think this is

a big gigantic organization called the American-Jewish

League Against Communism. Now Roy Cohen, Rosensteal and

Nichols are very closely associated and they are very close

friends of J. Edgar Hoover. Rosensteal has bought several

.hundred thousand copies of J. Edgar Hoover’s book, "Masters

of Deceit", which says Communism isn't Jewish, for mass

distribution to colleges and universities,. In 1966, Louis

Rosensteal gave the J. Edgar Hoover Foundation $50,000. In

1968, this last year, Rosensteal gobbled up another white

Christian company, the Glen Alden Corporation, and he gave

one million dollars in bonds to- the' Glen Alden Corporation.,.

The J. Edgar Hoover Foundation it's very interesting to

note that of all the money that has been contributed to the



J. Edgar Hoox^^’oundation . the foundat^^as spent almost

ho money whatsoever, just a couple of thousand dollars.

It is worth several million, with, the main contributor being

Louis Rosensteal. Now, there are two men who are designated

as Director and Vice President of the j . Edgay Hoover

Foundation^ Both men are ex-FBI" Agents, Dona*ld J. Parsons,

and William G. Simon. William G. Simon is probably a Jew

and they’re members of the ex-FBI Agents* Association, an

organization made up of FBI Agents who leave the FBI who

want to continue to help the FBI. They have formed an

organization. Recently* they had a convention in Atlanta.

An FBI - one of the Inspectors of the FBI - one of the highest

jobs.. you chn get, spoke to them and told them that it- S

their job in various communities to keep their ear to the

wall, to listen to rumors, to seek out people who, in their

opinion, who are not supporting the democracy and report

back to the FBI. That’s why we never support a former, an

ex-FBI Agent, to run for Mayors and Sheriffs. Quite often

they run for office and their only qualification that they

give is the fact that they were an ex-FBI Agent. Well, that

is the reason to vote them down. Right? (Crowd applaudes

and makes remarks inaudible). The Secretary of the J. Edgar

Hoover Foundation is Mr. C_. D. DeLoach, who is presently

the number three man in the FBI and also often mentioned
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as the pcssibiU^/ccessor to J. Edgar HoA^Jwhen he retires -

if ho pw does. C. D. DeLoach - there he is. He's Secre-

tary of organisation totally controlled by Louis Rosensteal.

The officers of the J. Edgar Hoover Foundation > Their

Headquarters are located in the law office of a Washington
it

lawyer, who'se name is Robert Fagle. We believe that very

strongly could be a Jewish name , a Jewish lawyer ,
and we * re

going to check that out further. Most of this information

i-s^ust coming to light. The Treasurer of the J. Edgar

Hoover Foundation is Mr. M. J. P.iper ,
formerly an officer

with Schenley Liquor Industry. The Assistant Treasurer of

the J. Edgar Hoovejr Foundation is Patricia Cochran, who is

employed by Schenley Industries as „Mr. Nichols (inaudible).,
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secretary. She is the Assistant Treasurer. So there

we have a foundation set up whereby Louis Rosensteel can

give money to control the J. Edgar Hoover, completely

control the J. Edgar Hoover foundation with over 80

per cent of all contributions ever being made to the

foundation all being made by Louis Rosensteel and his

oresent employees and fprmer employees run the foundation,

no money has been spent by the J « Edgar Hoovpr foundation

so still they will probably build a monument to J. Edgar

Hoover when he dies or retires. So here ! s the point to

tie all this in now. We have J.. Edgar Hoover writing

a book, published a book, saying the Jews are pot

connected with communism, that Jewish organizations are the

main organizations fighting communism. We have Rosensteel

buying hundreds of thousands of copies for free distribution.

We have Rosensteel financing a foundation, through that he

controls Hoover and everyone admits that Hoover, J. £.dgar

Hoover, has an ego which knows no match. He thinks he is a

man of destiny whose sole power is to protect Americans, from

pga.2.fy freeing ourselves ^ to keeping Americans under

Jew domination. So Rosensteel sets up a foundation to

perpetuate the ideals and purposes of J. Edgar Hoover

which is to white-wash Jews. Rosensteel started the

American Jewish League against communism, headed by .

Roy*Cohen, a letterhead organization. All to protect the

Jewish image in America and to aid Americans into believing
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by helping Israel, our conscience, is clear because we

are. defending the free world against communism. These

are all very important facts which we are going to

publish and you can digest further in the "Thunderbolt"

but, I wanted to bring them out because any man who is

active, an active leader and stands out in the community

in the National States Rights Party or any other right

wing organization that mentions and fights the real

enemies of America is going to be visited by these agents.

Now we have here tonight actually the cream of the crop

of the National States Rights Party. Many-’of our foremost

leaders and people who will be leaders in the future, are

here tonight, and I want you to know personally that, your

ideals and your character must always be so high that you

are above reproach by those who seek to make purgers and

traitors out of white leaders, because if you are a leader

in your community, and you are in an anti-communist
if

organization, eventually you will be visited by an agent

of the FBI who will ask you to sell out and become an

employee of this Jew controlled monster which is actually

eating away at the freedom of Americans. We wouldn't have

the integration in the schools we have today in the South

and in the North. We wouldn’t have the intimidation if

it wasn’t for the FBI. Just a week ago in Memphis, the

truest words I’ve heard on the subject were spoken when
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Mr. JERRY RAY was here, that the FBI tried to question him.

He told the oress later, he said, "I refused to talk to the

FBI because I believe in talking to my friends not in talking

to my enemies *
11 Amen (applause) Anytime these enemies

of America come around to subvert your ideals in the

right wing and they will come, have nothing to do with

them* Tell them we, know you, we know who you are working

for, we know all about the J* Edgar Hoover foundation,

the whiskey czar Louis .Rosensteel, who controls the foundation

and through that the FBI . We know you are not the all

imposed protector of American freedom, and they're going

to help you and they 1 re even going to help the,right wing,

the;y 1 11 tell you any kind of a lie but tell them that you

know what they are , you know how they stand and that you

are going to oppose them and oppose their work* Then

tell them to leave your premises, don't even let them m
your screen door, always keep it locked, tell them to get

off your property or you will have to phone the local

authorities and sign a warrant to have them arrested for

trespassing and not to return and if they should return

and give you any type of trouble or lip 5 you may phone

Attorney J* B. Stoner collect and he 'll give you the

proper advice as to how to handle them or come out

personally and help you handle them, but to build this

movement, to save America, you must be ever vigilant to
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subversion by the forces of Jewry, the sharp troops of

Jewry, x^hich is the FBI, an organization which has been

completely and totally subverted by the Jews and controlled

by the Jews and is out to wreck every organization. Now

our people have been more immune to any infiltration or

subversion because we know the whole matter. We know the

race question, we know the Jewish question, we know the

money question, therefore, we are not subject to the

subversion. We know the truth. Our people are not likely

to sell out as in weaker organizations which do not have

the high principles behind which they fight for. .For those

reasons we are immune from the harassment others suffer but

you must always keep in mind these^ facts. New people are

always coming into, the National States Right Party. It is

your duty in turn to tell them, to warn them so they*re

prepared to get rid of these subverters when they come

around and try to buy out and buy off real white Christian

patriots, (applause) The second half or my talk will deal

with the immediate problems Americans face today. Many

Christian patriots, conservatives, right wingers, average

down-to-earth men and women in the United States or America

voted for Richard Nixon for president because they thought

that they were going to get a change. Millions of Americans

are disillusioned because there is not one iota of change

in Washington, D.C. The Supreme Court has just issued a

decision within the last couple of weeks ordering a small
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private club in Arkansas be. integrated, Alate Nixm, which

is an ironic name (laughter) to a park in the private

recreation area. They said private clubs and private

parks and private resorts and private swimming pools must

integrate but in front of this, just two v?eeks ago, Nixon

had. his .Attorney General Mitchell fil'e a suit to^integrate

the private swimming pool in Maryland. It is interesting

to note that in their decision they noted that legitimate

private clubs are not "covered, by this ruling. But what is

a legitimate private club, the Capital City Club in

Atlanta, the Jewish Standard vCldb in. Atlanta, your great

big rich country clubs where the Chamber of Commerce

element, which is always catering to the Niggers and

the Jews gather. What, is a legitimate private club?

Whether you pay 50 cents or a dollar or five dollars

so your children can swim in a private swimming pool, free

from Niggers who would pollute the water or whether you1

pay $.1,000 a year to be in the Capital City Club, with

its private golf course and swimming pool ,. which is a

legitimate private club, is a continuous attack and. assault

on the white race of America to destroy our blood., The.

Chamber of Commerce element who feels that with their

money they can isolate themselves from race mixing,, are

willing to sell the middle class and the white working

class down the river to mongrelization and see us destroyed

Over and over again I hear this Chamber of Commerce element
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saying, "Don't rock the boat, don't hold a demonstration

against the Niggers in my town." I called both the

newspapers this morning. We weren't going to have

newspaper reporters in here but we were going to gave them

an interview to tell them about our party's philosophy

and what we are doing. The "Times Union" and "Jacksonville

Journal" said, "No we're not, both the editorial desks,

no we're, not covering your convention." I said, "There

aren't any news reporters? Every convention where

individuals travel as delegates from all, over the country

makes news.. We never appeared in any city where we

didn't receive local publicity. News of the convention

being held is noteworthy and important." "No, no we're,

not going to cover it. We're not interested." "Why?"

"Because the Niggers have been raising living hell in

this town." They don't want anyone to know there's

opposition to them. They're catering to the Niggers.

Businessmen say, ''Don't hold your meeting in our town.

Don't have a demonstration. Things are getting along right

now." Even in towns where, they're having a lot of trouble.

"We want things to calm dpwn,. We. are trying to appease

the Nigger'S. We ? re .going to give them more -jobs. We 1 re

going to give them more money, more welfare, free food.”

The Chamber of Commerce element. No wonder our Lord said

that' it is 'harder for a, rich man to get to heaven than

for a camel to pass through the eye of a needle. Their
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greed pu*ts them in the class with the Jews where^

Niggers slaves is more important than principles, ideals

and race. So the assault is pn. And; they claim that *he

Nixon, administration is an administration of big business

and capitalism and commerce and Jews because the Jews

control the Chamber of Commerce, all they have to do is

snap their fingers in every city and the Chamber of

Commerce is jumping Up and down like a puppet on a string

oleasing the Jews and their demands; But we, the white

working people, the middle class people, the over-taxed,

the over-burdened, we are the people who are going to be

trampled under by our enemies . But , I say to you as

the previous speaker said, we* re living in glorious times

because the white man*s revolt is here and now. The

people are sick of it. (applause) The signs are good
%

*

despite Nixon's increased guidelines for his ATW Bureau

concerning all forced integration. They came up with a

new thing where you have to: have certain ratios of Nigger

chiidren in white schools and ratios of Nigger teachers in

schools and this means more busing. You couldn't have

fifty - fifty-one school houses busing children all over

town and Nixon campaigned on a promise that there would be

no busing in America. He lied to the American people,

(applause) But the trends are higher. Recently the

elections reported,, several of them, school board election

in New York, local election, .in Cicero, Illinois, where
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all out white segregationalists^ were elected. The

upset election of Mayor (inaudible) who was not being

a right wing individual by any means was. still being

opposed by all the. powers of the left who decided they

couldn't use him any longer and he actually was, the first

'^politician to come to the people with an open white

racist appeal to win and on that basis the people did

rally behind him and he was elected Mayor despite the fact

. that all the polls said he couldn't be elected, despite

TEDDY KENNEDY flying out there .and campaigning (inaudible

due to applause), the Democratic Party support, all the

movie stars in Hollywood campaigning for Bradley

,

(inaudible) won by 54,000 votes. Just last week primaries

were, held by the Democratic - Republican parties in New

Jersey. There was a so-called,, in both branches, .

conservatives supposedly and an out and out far’ leftist

factor, and in both the parties the man who was more right

wing won and they said that the nomination of a Democratic ”

successor to former Governor .MAYNOR in New Jersey^was a slap

in the face to Me Ca£thyites and the, Teddy Ke,nnedyites .

who > campaigned in New Jersey which shows a second “feat ^or

their ODposition* They’ve been -knocked down twice* There

is an election for Mayor in which the Kenhedyites and^

Me Carthyites have been active in New York and they say a

rejection for a third time early in the gaine could end

Teddy Kennedy’s bid for "the Democratic presidential **
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nomination. (applause) Just look how far they’ve gone,

Teddy Kennedy could be knocked out of the thing this

summer. The American people are under assault at all

angles, from the unprecedented, filth in our movies,

television, magazines, other Hippie scum that is marching

^-in-our streets led by the Jews burning our flag. The

white man has his back* to the wall. Our race is the jnost

tolerant race of people in the world but when our backs

are to the wall, we will stand and turn and fight to

save the white race (applause.) Its going to take a

superhuman effort on our part. The American people are

looking for leadership. As the previous speaker said,

the masses of the people in America are not going to

be led by the Birch Society who say support J. Edgar

Hoover as tfie answer to crime and communist in the state^

or sit ,at home and do nothing, and the revolution will come

to your town. Hide under the bed or something. American

people are looking for real leadership. There is only one^

organization that completely is for white races and against

Jews, communism*, Jew monopoly of our money, and Jew

mongrelization of our race, is organized nationwide that

has active, chapters ail over the country, that has the

leadership in depth that the National States Rights Party

has. If the National States Rights Party gets (inaudible

due \o applause). We are the last ray of hope for

America. This party, this organization * there is no other
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on the horizon that can get the job done that will

stick to the truth, stick to the line, never deviate,

never weaken, never falter, the National States Rights

Party is the only organization that is set up as a

growing, concern nationally supported with the tools to

do the job, with the program if implemented would totally

solve the race question, the communist question, the

money question* A superhuman effort is needed on the part

of everyone of our people* We have got to get out, we've

got to organize chapters in every single community across

the face of this land. We have many people here

representing various groups of the National States Rights

Party,* Chapters of Chicago, Los Angeles here tonight,

you have many supporters back home* Each one of you is

actually chosen*. You, are the chosen people, chosen to

save America and save the white race* Jesus Christ

himself has ordained us as real 20th Century apostles

to save Christianity and the white race which otherwise

will be obliterated by atheistic Jew communism and time

is running out, that’s why the task is so great* The

program, the .plans of the National, States Rights Party

are so vast and^ the need is so immense* WeVre planning

prbgrams and operations and rallies and -meetings and

speakings that if a certified public accountant were to

Iodic at our books he would say its impossible, it can’t

be done, you don't have the finances, you can’t do it.
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We’re going to move forward* We’re going to get out

in the streets and byways all across this country, v?e*re

going to put more publications out, more men traveling

and working for the party because we believe that God

will provide for this movement and God has never let us

down (applause.) So despite every problem that faces

us, all obstacles will be cast aside and we're going

to go forward because it is our destiny to save America

and every single one of you are part c? this movement and

you're going to have to work harder, you're going to have

to sacrifice more, you're going to have to take more

chances, you're going to have to fight filth, crusade

and you're going to have to have the spirit of* the .Holy

Ghost within you to carry this message throughout America

to awaken the people, to get them behind this movement

so we can drive (inaudible due to yelling) to Washington

and replace this country under the control of white

Christian Americans so that future generations of unborn

white children and our children living today can live

free and not as slaves,, not as dead mongrels, but as alive,

God fearing, crusading white people who will build a

civilization so great that the light of what we do will

radiate to the. entire world (applause). Thank you.

MC; Thank you Dr, Fields.

^ We have another white racist here from Chicago.

You know in soma respects we^have more white, racists up
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North than we do down South. Sverytime we start talking

,about sending the Niggers back to Africa or some of these

black revolutionaries to the graveyard, why some southerns

say that 1 s alright with other Niggers but don*t do that

to my Niggers (inaudible due to laughter) but when it

comes to moving the Niggers out we have more problems

with some southerns than we do with Yankees , so at this

time it is a great pleasure to introduce a good white

racist Yankee from Chicago who*s long been active as a

leader in the National States Rights Party in Chicago,

Roy Wake. (applause)

Rather than making a speech here-'tonight , I

prefer to give a little report on what we have been doing

locally and I think some of my ideas can be used in other

areas. Now. about-a month _or two months ago,- Dr. Fields

was in Chicago so Jack Long, .are local hews media

relations director, took on the task of contacting our

local television and radio stations to see if we could

get Dr. Fields on television. We did get two television

programs, one which he appeared on by himself for 45 minutes

and then another one that was sitting around tables, debate

type deal. Since that time we have been contacted by

these stations asking when will Dr. Fields be back. They _

have been receiving some calls and ^Letters. They want

to know more about the National States Rights Party . The

one program has offered us a full hour and a hair, the full
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length of the program, just for Dr. Fields, and J. D.

they also want to know when, you* re going to be- there,

(applause) and also a few others.. Now we have to get

across to the masses of the people.. We can stand here

all night long and give speeches of encouragement but

what about the people out there. We're just a few

people here . What about the kids' on the street . Now

I * ve been finding out a lot of things- lately about these

kids, in the, out And out hippie outlet t, but these new

ones, their* getting in. Why do they come to these hippies?

We have places that are called coffee houses, in Chicago

where they? have more than coffee but they operate in church

basements , "YMCA'-s , any place they can get. Now why do.

these kids go there. I asked, some questions, I found out

some answers . For - one reason, its a place to go, its a
f

place off the street, its a hangout. Well, if the world

can get them this way, why can't we? Why cant we open up

youth centers and get these kids in them. You cannot

(inaudible) but you can't give a kid on the street a book

and say here re*ad it.. Its hard enough to- get them to read a

(inaudible due to laughter). If you can get them in a youth

""center you can have your paper there and you can give them

a little bit at a time and. before you know it they're going

to it. Now one of the, things I think a lot of people have

seem here made, I believe, nationwide headlines about an

attack, although it wasn’t credited to the Minutfemen, on

the University of Chicago where they had a sit-in and several
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started pounding away on then.
people went in and just

_ it was a coordinated effort among
It wasn't the Minutemen^^

^<$:he National States Rights Party'
some groups but I say

peoole in it. (Inaudible) who
had the majority of tr^"

^^ary, SDS, was speaking at a college,
is the National Secret

jz> be there, we went to the college and
anyway was supposed t

can be done (aoplause). There was a
we .shut it down. It

SCLC sneaking at the same college on
Nigger Reverend from-

fgot up in front of this crowd and he gave
another date and he

tch and he had his black brothers out
his revolutionary

.
saying we're going to get whitey

there in the audien
do this and we’re going to do that,

and we're going to
/ ^

X,ence. We stood up and we said, ’’Let's
We were in the aud^ - J

- started now." (aoplause) After the
get the revolution =

. ;

,-rd this Nigger Reverend talking with some
meeting we overhe^ *

.

‘

he said, "I’ve never been so worried in
of his friends an

' ^,1'd.ce I go the white neonle get down on
my life.. Every Y

,

'*

^cnees to me,- they bow to their big black
their hands and

ever had ;

.
this happen before." Get out

brother. I’ve n
them, (inaudible due to applause).

there, give it

.^lence, all the violence that is necessary
T believe- in v>

(inaudible due to applause). I mean I’ve
to free America

-re,. I’m young, I’d. .like to be out there
had it up- to V

put I can ’ t . I have within me , . once you
enjoying lif©

-a, you can’t emit, that’s it, you’ve got to
get this in r

and give it to them. I’ve never had the F3I
get out ther^
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come to my house, I have had the Secret Service and I’l

never forget that because one of the remarks a fellow

made was, "so you know what’s going on, but keep your

mouth shut." Well, I told him, "Mister, if you want to

shut me~ ud, do what they do in Russia, take me out to that

cornfield and shoot me because I’m not going to be quiet."

(apolause) I have never been bothered by them anymore.

The thing to do though is aoh’t talk to them. Throw them

out of your house (inaudible due to applause),. Now maybe

you don’t hear too rnmeh about the National States Rights

’ Party in- Chicago, we don’t have a headquarters, we have

been operating out of a front organization. We have other

organizations we are controlling. Through these organizations

we are able to convert youngsters into our group and get

them into the National States Rights Party. Recently we
* *

made our first attempt in southern Illinois. We don’t

have toomany people there but we made some very good

contacts.. In the near future we’r'e going into the east

St. Louis area. Things are real hot down in Cairo, Illinois.

I don’t know if that’s made national headlines down here

but their bo.:.bing and scooting down there everyday, (applause)

Things are hot in Illinois. Last week a twenty year old

Nigger kidnapped a i6 year old white, girl and raped her,

'called up her home and asked for a $400 ransom. Well, the

police did catch this Nigger. He was out on bail for

kidnapping. Well, they said this Nigger was a mental case.
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so yeu-k&dv vmSHihat means, they’re going'0'^vim bacic

on 9W99&0 X°ss certainly lucky myself, I don ’ t^oally

liv© in @te£eago. I live- in Logan, Illinois. If any o'f*v

you ©v©g^ up there, my name is in the phone bookps*.

call me up
j
but its all white out there-, mostly phristian,

however, n^xt to Cicero, (inaudible, due to people, in

audience talking). A fellow in Chicago in throwing a benefit

dinner for Cicero fans had a little difficulty lately, he’s

been nicknamed by the press Robin Hood. He attacked hippie

coffee houses. Two weeks ago with' a (inaudible due to

laughter). There are two things I don't like to do. I

don't like to get in front of people, and speak, I don't

like taking airplanes and i've done both, this weekend.

(laughter and applause) I want to thank J. B. here because

I don't know any -other lawyer that would get me out of jail

in- (inaudible) Georgia at 3‘ o'clock, in the morning. (Laughter

and applause) *

MC: Thank you Mr. Wake.

Mr. Wake was* talking about .once getting started,

its hard to quit because he's not going to quit and, of

course, we are in a struggle, but life always has been a

struggle and always will be a struggle so while we’re

struggling I think we should enjoy our fighting and be happy

soldiers, happy warriors and have a lot of fun while we" 're

out here fighting Jews and Niggers, (applause and laughter).

Now the next speaker was at a Kentucky rally on September 1
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jb.when a bunch OTVnAoody black savages drov^^^^made
a surpris© attack against our members after the ophy^it*

rally was ©ver and most of the people had left and thosy_

remaining were about to leave. He was there was his \
i '

wife and four children and the Niggers did mor^ shooting
i

„

at his wifjs and four children than they did at / all of

the men up\there, the black devils. He's fortunate to

be alive today. His wife and children are fortunate to

be alive today. In fact, R. D. Eldridge, who was a speaker

there that day, is fortunate to be alive because of some

murdering black savages, black beast and they're not human

beings (applause). When I was up there in the court room

with a cold and having to drink cough medicine all during

the trial and the - Niggers were standing in the court room

there I told them they were a bunch of murdering black

savages and that's what they were, (applause) He's also

our man of the year this year and I'm happy that he and

his wife and his four children and all of the other white

people there survived. Unfortunately we lost one good

patriot (inaudible) Rucker who otherwise would be here

today and tonight and tomorrow. One Nigger was killed

though and several Niggers were injured. Those Niggers

came down there and made a surprise attack against white

people. Rucker happened to have a shotgun handy and other

- guns and shot back and once the shooting started the Niggers

turned chicken and rah. Those that didn't run and get away

were trying to get up before the police got there-, the
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sorry rott%h. police. They say

local polios which local police are you going to*'
>

sfc^p0rt

,

the ones that shake down the prostitute, the ones thatX.

shake down th@ gambler or the ones that shake down the \w

bootleggers. Now I know there are some good local police •

officers, i know a few, a few, I know that most police
‘

officers haVe more trouble with Niggers then anybody

else. I know that the average local police officer who has

to deal with Niggers basically agrees with us. But,

whenever these bosses in City Hall which are controlled

by the Jew dominated Chamber of Commerce (inaudible due

to yelling). They are like a bunch of dogs, they’ll try

to bite and that was our trouble _there in. Berea. The

FBI was running the state police and that's where the

trouble came in. Protected black murders, that's what

the FBI did. That is what they're doing from one end of ' ~

the country to the other today, protecting black murders

and the FBI, if pepple (inaudible) scummy rats that are

crawling around out here, (applause). Some people like the

great Senator McCarthy exposed homosexuals in the state

department and a few other departments but they never did

get around to exposing the homosexuals in the FBI because

it has more homosexuals than every other government Bureau

combined, (applause) The Federal Bureau of Integration.

If it weren't for the Federal .Bureau of Integration we wouldn’t

have any race mixing today. We wouldn't have all this

Jew Congress, breathing going on out in the street because
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L our*,we would go out in the street and stop it all ouK^ves,

(applause) and they know -we’d stop it. So like I sa^the

next speaker is fortunate to be alive after the Niggers7%.

the black beasts tried to murder him and his family and

other good |white people there that day, so its hn honor

t /.
how to present to you as the next speaker, who? just made

\

a trip over' to England, a trip that has brought back more

information to us about how white people over there are

carrying on their struggle for preservation. Our white

brothers Over in England, so at this time it is ah honor

to introduce to you my good friend Mr. Jerry Pope from

Covington, Kentucky, (applause)

I think the greatest honor that can happen to a

person is what happened to me today is to be picked the

number one racist in the United States today, (applause)

The National States Rights Party in the State of Kentucky

has doubled in size and its subscription to "Thunderbolt"

and we intend to in the next year double again if God’s

willing. We have throughout this state distributed thousands

of copies of the "Thunderbolt" and other pieces of literature

which we put out to the people. We have urged many of our

friends, every person that we come in contact with, to joxn

the National States Rights Party and to carry on the fight

against the Jews, Niggers, communist conspiracy within our

country. We constantly write letters to the paper. We try

to keep in the news. We’re always after the preachers who
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are teaching and preaching race mixing, who try tq take

our children and teach them, this is the thing to do is

to mongrelize. This we cannot accept, we will not accept,

we will constantly fight against this. As J. B, Stoner

just mentioned, X was in Berea, Kentucky, with my Wife

and four children on, September 1, 1968, and we 'were- having

a peaceful rally there that day. R.. D. Eldridge, Connie

Lynch was speaking there. There had been no trouble at

all. When the rally was a/er we were preparing to leave.

Th'ey had x*aited until this opportune time when we were

defenseless, we were fixing to leave the speaking grounds.

This rally was lawful, legal. We had every right in the

world to be there. We had rented the property. They had

no right to come there at all. They had not been there

when the rally was going on but they come driving up, they

opened fire. Women and children were standing all over the

lot vhen they began to fire at us. Elza Rucker, who was the

State Sergeant at Arms, and who was a long time legal

Deputy Constable in Fayette County, which is the next county

over from Madison County, was armed to where he could get

his gun and when they came across the road at us they were

carrying their guns and they were cursing and calling us

white, anything in the world that you can imagine, they

were hollering at us. When they opened fire, Rucker returned

their fire. They ran back across the road like the cowards

they are, some -of them ran off down to the field like a
*
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bunch of jack rabbits* Others took cover behind their

cars. On that day Elza Rucker gave his life which I

consider the greatest honor that a person, can dp. To

lay down their life so that their fellow white ‘brothers

,

sisters anc|* children might live. Maybe many more of us

will give our lives, I hope not but if that needs be, I

am certain that there will, be people around who will

sacrifice, their life so that the white race might continue*
is

When this was- over, this was a surprise attack by black

militants.^ buhch of murdering "black savages , the police

~ came down, approximately- half an. hbur after the first shot

was. fired; .Before, the battle took place they had come

by eyery five minutes , yott never seen so many police in

your life, they were constantly checking on us but suddenly

for a whole half hour not one policeman to be found and
*

I'll swear this that it was in a distance of five minutes

away there was at least 15 to 20 law but yet not one could

find their way down there while the shooting was taking

place. One little Deputy Sheriff in Madison County by the

name of (inaudible) little coward, he parked his automobile

up on the corner about a block or two blocks away from where
^ r„.

the shooting was taking place and turned his blue light

on and he didn't even have the nerve to turn his siren on

because he was a coward and I called him such in the court.

I named him a coward and a liar and I'll do the same thing

anytime this man runs for office. I'll be out there someplace
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fighting againVs^im and others of his kiJ?%^ (applause)

When the fight was over, it Is- true we lost a great

patriot , Elza Rucker, lie' dead » his wife and children

stood around looking at his. lifeless body laying there

covered wi^h blood. When I looked down at Elza* X swore

to myself that I’d fight on no matter what they did.

I didn’t care. It doesn't make any difference to me

because I believe that someday we will have ultimate

victory over these people and' someday we’ll stand in the

court, wc’xl render the justice due these traitors who

sold us out. (applause) They told us to come on down

to the police station and give your report on what these people

did to you. The police that were there knew that we were

on legal rally grounds, that we had every right in the

world to be -there ,and the black did not belong there . So

they said come on down, everything will be all right, give

a few words about what happened. We got dowp there,

everything was all right. The Sheriff and the Constable

got hold of us and arrested us all for murder. That's the

kind of courts we’ve got in the land today, ihank God

I'll say ope thing, we had a white* patriot, J. B. Stoner,

there to defend us, (applause) The prosecutor was Redwine, _

He constantly pushed’ and pressed for an indictment against .

us for murder but i am happy to report one thing, Redwine

never lived, to prosecute -us,- God- took, him he .died of" a
___

heart attack. Of course they took us down the road, they

persecuted us, they lied. The lying Jewish liberals
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:ioneC%^icontrolled conuifliwist press never mentioneo%«!nce mentioned,

that there were white women and children there as targets

for these black beasts. Not once did they ever mention it.

When the whole affair was over, the only thing they could
i

^ get us for'b they had to completely (inaudible) jblue ribbon

1 *-jury for ii. Almost 90 per cent of them there/were either
* * t

,
associated ^ith or were teachers or in some way connected

^ ^ to’ Berea College or Eastern State College and even with this

liberal blue ribbon jury, the only thing they could get

us for in the end was littering the. highway with a bunch

of filthy black trash, (applause) Recently., I took a

trip over to London, England, where I met with the members

of the National Front and this is their paper right here that

they put out. It is called the "Spearhead.” They also^

put out another paper called the "Condorse." These papers

are white racist papers similar to ours except in England

they are not as fortunate as we are here today. They

can’t say Jews, because if they do they go to jail for

about six months. They can’t say bad things against the

Niggers. They can only insinuate that they don’t like them,

that they ought to be sent back to Africa, but even working

under all these hardships, all the pressure that has been

put on by the Jews there in London and throughout England,

they have constantly grown. They follow along the same

course as the National States Rights Party. There has been

a constant merge of other right wing groups coming together
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hCv)ti £3and forming thVvational Front* These grcS\^ are striving

forth in the same manner as we do today. It is nothing

unusual for them to find 500 to 1,000 people for big mass

street; demonstrations and rallies in London,' England or in
t

other town? throughout England. Their main goal is the
*

deportation of the Niggers and the non-whites to the

countries where they came. from. I think this is the

greatest thing that .can happen is to send all these people

back to where they belong, (applause) In London I will

have to say that: I was very disappointed. It is pathetic

what ’ s going on* over there Its nothing to walk down the

street and see white f
girls ,* beautiful blond headed white

’•r ,

r

girls , walking down* the street holding hands with some

filthy.
1

Nigger or with some mongrel Indian from India. Its

.sickening, to see. But,, thank God in England the National

'Front is doing the, same thing we are. and they're growing

in size as the, National States Rights Party in America

is doing.. I know ^thtere-are many people that say about me
r i

that I'm an anti-Jew. But, I tell you I for one am proud

to be called an anti-Jew. (applause) The Jews are anti-

Christ and that '.s a thousand times worse than being anti-
.

<

Jew. (applause) Briefly I'd like to mention a few minutes

ago I heard a comment made about the John Birch Society.

I read a book put out by the John Birch Society which they

flooded the country with, which they .called, "Its Very Simple. "

(Inaudible) his documentation was beautif.ul. He went on

through almost the whole book to explain how (inaudible)
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iS? Hion down the lin&r His documentation was Q^ttiful.

then we got over to the back pages, the last two or

three pages and he said these are' the communist groups

also; With no documentation he called the Klan, the
i

Minutemen,* the States Rights Party, all communist front

groups and|no documentation whatsoever. But h£ did more
1

to divide l3he right wing and conservative people in this

country than any other man in ’ the, history of this nation

and it was one Jew (inaudible). There was one other

comment I wanted, to make about London, England, the boys

in the National Front told me only about two weeks before

I got over thex*e that in the west side of London the

police raided this house where these Indians were living*

They lifted up the lid on the pressure cooker and there

was a leg in there, cut in four pieces and they were cooking

itV*knd they tell me that this is nothing unusual, that

these Niggers and these other mongrels practice cannibalism

and I. am quite certain probably the same thing goes on in

this country and I tell you as I look around this audience

tonight I am positive, that we. will attain total victory

in this country. That once again the white people, will

return the law back to where it belongs, follow in the

right tracks which some of us may not live but I am certain

that most of us will be here when total victory is achieved.

Thank you. (applause)

MCs *1 want to hear more about his trip to
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England befor^%r goes back to Kentucky . always

sickening to me to read and hear about how Niggers and

Asiatics ..pour into our mother country such as England,

Scotland, • Ireland, Germany and France and the Scandinavian

countries,; Holland and Belgium, go over there where our

white racel has lived before part of them moved/ over here

,

\

go over there and mongrelize and destroy the white rape

just like they're doing over here in America today.

There's one thing about it, some people want to go to

Australia and some want to go to South Africa and some

want to go to other places but in this struggle that

will determine the future of the entire world, I don't

want to be in Australia, or South Africa or Rhodesia,

I want to be on the main battle front, right here,

(applause) 'At this time we're going to hear another

Britton brother. .Some of "the meanest white people in this

country are the Britton brothers -(applause) and I like

good' mean white people.. I know they're mean (inaudible

due to yelling). He whipped a whole bunch of Jews and

Niggers out there (applause). Some of his brothers were

there and (inaudible) was there and we were out there for

the trial, I think that was 1963, it was a misdemeanor

case that lasted for one week on into the next week

(laughter.). Those high school Jews and Mexicans would

get up and without anybody asking them every once in a

while one of them would say so and so is a half Jew right

on the witness stand and the other full blooded Jews and
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they'd talk about others of them who were in this Jew

mongrel gang beating up white people. I wasn't there

"~~butr I say us because I was there in spirit (laughter)

but they talk about some of them being the boxing

champions ^t the local high school. Well when these mean

Britton brothers got through with those Jew boxing champions

at the high school well they were lying on the ground and

they had to be hauled off. (applause) Then up in Berea

whenever they set $10,000 bonds* on our white people, eight

white people. ..All the Niggers there made property bonds,

the property put up for the bonds for all six Niggers

arrested wasn't worth $10,000* yet white people had $10,000

bond each. We had to pay for bonds* There are some Ohio

people here that put up several thousand dollars without

batting an eye. X called. Neuman Britton oh the telephone

and told him we needed $2,7.00 more. He wired it the very

next morning. Now you can't- -find many people like that,

(applause) Now some people have to buy a new automobile
f

or go out and sell the home they have and buy a bigger home

or some other way to spend their money • But;, Neuman Britton*

puts his money where his mouth is and if enough white people

would do that, why we’d soon have a (inaudible). At this

time one of these mean Brittons that has whipped those Jew

* mongrels out there is here tonight and since he will fight

I am going to introduce him now, Mr. Jimmy Britton, (applause)
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Thank you JiB. I hope I can live up to our

reputation because I feel very strong and most important

is all of us working together as a body as a unit,

we’ll get jthe job done. Remember this is not a one man
i

_

’’

job. Thisj,is us, everyone of us and everyone cjf us have
?

a job to dC
t ,

a great job to do. Now in our company, our

plastering business, we have what we call the Britton*

Brothers Plastering,' and every man in that crew masters

a job, and he has to. be the best because our work is

competitive and when we get a job done the inspector

looks at it and its .got to be perfect and as time goes

on its more demanding that we do the best. I was watching

the other day- some of God’s little creatures. I sat down

by ‘an ant hill .and watched the ants. Did you ever sit down

and’ watch the ants -work? YoU get a good lesson if you

sit down and .watch the ants work. They all work without

a guide or overseer but* they work for one - common cause' and

that is the colony. Now ‘you and I as white- men and women,

„we 're going to have to work for this one common cause and

give* everything we-’ve got to this- cause. One little ant

may pick upL something ten times his size and start lugging

it„

o

ff . another will grab something else and they'll all

work for the “cause to put the food, in the colony. Then X

took' ..another look and I .watched the bees as they worked so

hard and they worked according to a system. They have a

perfect colony. They have a perfect system they work 'by and
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what bees do. But now these are some little creatures that

God made. Now you and I are creatures that God made and put

on this planet to govern this planet and to take over

kingship and rulership of this planet and we’ve got to do it
i

*

according to a system and I can well see that we are going
« 1

torVave to ^iave a party and I want to right novfr praise

• y -

it*

•the Party real highly because I know that when I praise-

the Party I priase the men that put out this literature.

The men that are the backbone, the muscles behind this

paper, behind this movement. I like to watch a fighter that

is aggressive fight. When he is aggressive- we know we're

going to see a good fight because this man is going to put

his best into it and; he always keeps^ his enemy right up in

front "of his face and he always keeps him where he can always

'keep a good, left and a good right to the middle . The Party

has never (inaudible due to yelling) and I am. glad they

always- keep the enemy out front.. They always- keep a good

right, right in his middle. They never miss the mark. Just

keep oh shooting at '.him and if we keep .bn hitting like we’ve

been hitting, in America, we -’re ’going to turn this thing up

side down and its 1 going to fall back in the hands of

(inaudible due to, applause). I watched the bees start a new

colony. Did you ever see bees start, a new colony? You’ll

get -a wonderful lesson- out of these' bees if you watch them

starting a new colony. They move out, they pick their

queen and they -move rapidly -and swiftly and- they move right
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in and they will sting anything that gets in the way and

incidentally when we- hit this shore here we didn't get

this flag by chance. the white stars? Why ‘all the

white stars? And, why were there 13? Did we get them
!

by chance? - Are we here by chance or are we .here by
} /
t ;

desire? If you are here, by desire then we are/ going to

do what we ^are- desired to do and God told Adam he said

I want you to subdue, the earth and restock it. I want you

to subdue it, now that's war. You have to subdue something.

You have to have an enemy, you have to have something that

you're going to conquer. This planet when Adam was put

here, was inhabited already, it was inhabited already,.

Ypu want to be a star? You always wanted to be a move

star? Turn around, take a good look at yourself again,

you are- one. You are a star. This represents the heavenly

body that came from' heaven. We came from heaven to subdue

this planet and take over rulership and kingship and be

kings, and priests on this planet and inhabit it. if a man

.has ,a farm, a Cadillac and if- he wants to restock it, it

takes out the ..stock he has* and restocks it with hew stock

and we are the new stock. The stars they came from heaven.

I wonder where, they got. the first king of the 13 tribes

of Israel. It didn't happen by chance, I wonder why

(inaudible.) because the old jprophet crossed his hands and

when he passed the blessing on and the birthright blessing

went to the younger son contrary to the law and we are the

13 and it didn't ;happen by chance it happened by desire and
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and God. As we move and we're going to win this fight

in America. We didn't start to lose and the best

% * organization I know anything about is the National States

Rights Party (applause). Its going to take men and women

who work like ants and work like bees for the colony for

, ,»« the common ^purpose and give their lives if needs be m
O 7

\w the battle. They will take and empty their pockets to

the cause and give it to the men who are going to do the

job. (applause) I know I'm not the best speaker. I .

don '-t intend to be but over my years of time I ' ve learned

a few things. If you start to build a house you want

to get the best architect you can find and there's none

better than the old book to look into for a good place to

start. If you want to work and then become a good worker

^ the Party is a good thing to work with a good vehicle.

r„i. ’~~"Y6u*have to have it. If you're going to build a home

you start and make a plan for it. If you're going to raise

^
a family you start looking out for a good wife and this, is

,w
the best that you known anything about. This is the best,

* these men are the best that I know anything about and you

wouldn't do wrong at all by giving them the best support
- n>

you have and work like bees and work like little ants

* until we get the job done because we are not going to do

it sitting down on a pad. We're going to win this fight

. by getting up and fighting, (applause). This is why we

win in our business at home, we know so many yards of mud
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have to be put on for so many dollars and when we go

out we hit it as a unit as a team and without team work

we .wouldn’t accomplish anything. The man on the machine

has to know what he is doing and incidentally, we don’t
i

+

put it on Anymore by hand like the old way lik^ we used

to. We put the mud on now with guns. This mah’s mind

has figured out a better way - and when we hit the wall we

put it on by the thousands of yards and this works out

real good and there are some good lessons in these things

and we're going to use everything that our company can

produce, every bit of the finances we can to promote this

message. I know that some of you have money you are

sitting on that if you’d just loosen up a little bit you

could put us over. Don't tell me, I know you can and I

^ know that several, of us have been sitting on money that

-
- should have been, loosened ..up _

just a little bit. When they

come to the aposjtles and they’d ?be‘ asking for money and

» they brought the money, two> of them did, to the Apostle

Peter and he said is this, all of it, is this all of it,

well it was just a- minor thing but they died over their

„
' lie and they took them out and buried them and we are going

to take some of you out and bury you (applause). Did you

know that its a serious thing to take a stand against a

man of God that’s moving that God called to do a job.

We are as important as Moses was that led the children
*

of Israel acrpss the Red Sea. We are as important as

£

$

o
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George Washington Was when he was in his day, he fought

his fight. We are as important to America to the white

45 man j s cause as the apostles were and Jesus Christ himself

(inaudible) that these men are, America will go down but
*

I am sUre 4hat we are going the save America with our

efforts and* with our guidance and with our hard^ struggle.

A lot of times when we go to work we use up every bit of

oUr physical strength on the job. I'd rather load 500

(inaudible) and when the end of a day comes maybe I'll

spread nine houses, maybe i'll spread ten, whatever I can

get off the end of the nozzle because I know we are going

to have to have money to put this thing over and we use

it then and we made it and other boys come around and

they share their part of the load and sometimes we'll

run 16, 18 or 20 tons of sand through a mixer in one day

and you when, you get on your job if you got a legal way

to steal, from the FBI and from the Government and from

(inaudible), if you know any way, do it, start doing it

(applause). Like I told the woman when we went down to

rent the car so we could have an automobile to drive while

we're here, we came down on a jet, I told the lady in there,

have you ever heard of the KKK. Did you ever hear of the

National States Rights Party. We have a card and we were
ir

trying to get this car through some of the credit cards

because then we can use it for income tax deduction. If

we use cash they got the cash. We're going to have to

use every means we know to beat this thing that's got us
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involved. We’re going to have to use everything we know

to break the yoke off of us. They've got us all strapped

down. You know what this white represents, purity, white,

white mani- righteous. You know what the red represents,

blood, suffering, sweat, labor, and very important is the

j !

blue and it didn't happen by chance friend, the blue

represents ^eternal life, the blue represents jfhe heaven,

eternal. We are the heavenly people. We are the star
j

people and we are (inaudible due to yelling). Destroy me

tomorrow, burn- my body and fling my ashes to the wind

'they won't stop this cause, (applause) (inaudible)

every family in America is affected today by this

mongrel mess^ You can't find one family that's not affected

by it. You won't find .one family that hasn't got at least

one grandparent that is mongrel. You won't find one family

that hasn't
_
got- some part of this in it, that's gonna cut

you deep when you try to take it out cause I know I have

> 4
been wrestling with' these problems and when you start

* taking them out you're gonna feel the effects of it and

we white people are going to take them out. In the days

of old our forefathers sat down and got the records and

started reading. They -found out that there were some in

there that were not supposed to be in there. They found

that some had strange wives, thv w
* »ound that some had

strange husbands and they had to leave them and their

children or else go with them and be recognized on the

other side. This is a very serious problem. When you
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start searching for* a companion for your daughter and

^
for your son be very careful that they get a white pne,

(applause) and these genes that are in this white man

are very important. Our forefather when he was looking
* a

V
j >

f

across t:he„|Land where he was living at that timp said,

I want my sbn to get a good one and I’m gonna send him

back to the original stock so he can get a good wife'

cause we want some good children for him. In this country

here where we, live I am almost afraid for my little daughter

and my little son to grow up because there are so many

mongrels. Its hard to find a good white person. You

** almost have to travel from the center of our nation to find

a good white one anymore. There’s hardly an organization

•t or movement or a family that hasn’t got in it at least one

Jew. And, then once in a while you look up and see this

crowd of big Niggers coming, along; They pass for’ white

but they ’ re not and God won’ t accept them . God won ’ t

accept them. I ’ll '’be glad to see when I can look, across

America and see nothing but white people, (applause)

: -Well, I. hope I "have- encouraged, you. I hope I haven't been
t

offensive in. my speech, hot- being very educated I feel

'like, some of the apostles; I got a lot of mine down in
*

>the "hi-ils of Oklahoma, that’s where I was born and raised

and my mother said to me .one time, son, birds, of a feather

block together and this is ihe. best little thing you ever

seen. If you got somebody you are kind of suspicious about
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see who their friends are, see where they go, watch them a

little while, you'll find out about them because birds

of, a feather they just naturally like to get together.

Jews just love to 'get down in the ghetto with all of

their friends , the Niggers really love to hoop it up down

in the Nigier part, the same reason they're no^* happy around

white people if you really want to know the facts about it.
*

And, a white man, he’s just loves to get with his kind

because that's something that God put in him. Birds of a

feather flock together, and I am glad we got birds of a

feather. Thank you. (applause)

MC: Weli, you know I'm not lying. These

Brittons are mean boys, (inaudible due to yelling).

We still have a lot of mean 'people here and our National

_Chairman ,. Mr. Ned Dupes, from Knoxville, Tennessee, was

- driving down last night and his car broke down oh the

interstate and you know you can't break down on a worse

place than on the Interstate. He just arrived in town and he

will be making, a speech tomorrow afternoon, but we prevailed

upon him to say a few words tonight so right now I would

* like to. introduce you to one of my best and oldest friends,

Mr. Ned Dupes of Knoxville, Tennessee, (applause)

_ thank you fdlks.^
1 .I've only had about six hours

.sleep in the last, two nights so I am a little bit tired

but I've got spmething to tell you folks tomorrow but I

don't want to start tonight because I don't feel like I can
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put enough life\ in it blit, tomorrow I hope to be rested

-so I #canureally‘ tell you folks .what’s been going on around
** \

' *'

t-r- \ ,
Knoxville .Tomorrow I’fll be with you and I got some other

things I want
,
to fteil you ab'out. too. I want to tell you

about thati Federal Reserve Bank in case you don’t know
• \ /.

"
f

about that. 1 want to get you straightened out on that

thing and I want to tell you about some Jew boys I've been

mixed up with lately * They haven't been looking for me,

I've been looking for them (applause) and I found them

(laughter) and I came looking for a hole and if I have my

way about it I'm gonna dig them one.1 (laughter and applause)

I'll see you tomorrow folks before I get wound up. I’ll

talk to you tomorrow, (applause)

MC: We have a matter that everybody has heard

about and expects to be brought up; at this time I'd like

for Bob. Barber to bring up the situation and explain it.

;

I

t

We've heard a lot of good things said today and

• - tonight and I don't know of anything that could >be added to
i,

A
’ f *

j it but has been said before* You heard these men who are
t

• J

_

* dedicated men. A lot of you have only had the pleasure of

,

J V J>

‘

. meeting them yesterday and today and incidentally while I r
v

j

think of it , I sure have met a lot of good people from

i- .Ohio. If I leave California, - 1- think I'm heading there,

j; * (applause) (inaudible). I know its a little late and sorae-

\ f body might be a little bit hungry and sleepy but bear with
t }

'

'
.. .

f
'

• us -just a minute because its hot often we get together like
[

& ** '
' r

|
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this . These Britton boys talking brought to my mind about

this little incident. We had had a meeting at a little

town about three miles out of San Bernadino and I drove

from (inaudible due to speaker mumbling) started to get

out of the '.cars and we were on the parking loi: inhere the

action took\ place . There was. a big Mexican that came at

Neuman with*a knife like this. There were about thirty

people mixed up in this. There was a lot of activity

going on there but this Mexican came at Neuman with a knife

and there was a fellow with us .who happened to have a little

air pistol. It should have been a .38. He shot this

Mexican in the face about five times with this little air

pistol and the Mexican just kept coming at him. He was a

big Mexican, he was a big greaser. He had just about blood

all jOver and this other little guy dodged him and he made

~ar*pass at Neuman with ^this^kn'ife^ (inaudible), Rufus, this

other big Britton over here , he throwed a hammerlock on

this big Mexican with his hand' locked in holding that knife,

blood was just flying, blood was getting on Rufus. Neuman

turned and saw this blood oh Rufus- and he thought Rufus
> .

was hurt and he said Rufus are you hurt and Rufus said no..

Well he said hold the Mexican. He said hold him just a

minute (inaudible' due to laughter and applause). We don't

like to fight.. We're peaceful people but if we have to we

will (inaudible due to applause). I want to see the hands

in the audience tonight of the people that don't know Connie

Lynch, that don't know him. Alright, to you who don't know
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him I want to tell you just a little bit about him.

Just a little bit. I knew him (inaudible) he's a man

that has dedicated his life to this cause and this purpose

and to your cause and purpose and the benefit and the

preservation of the white race. I think that you will

% agree withlme and the people that know him there's not

|
*

a more dedicated man than Connie Lynch (applaube). When
*

'
' " -

we*?have a-, gathering and meeting and Connie isn’t there it.

creates a vacuum that no one can fill. Mr. Stoner had a

.letter from Connie this morning. Connie had his parole

approved but -he's, got to. put up a $1,000 cash bond. I know

there’s about 100 people here tonight and $10 is not going

to hurt anybody arid if you don't have the $10 with you, you

leave me. your name and address when you cari send it. Send

it and we' ll go ahead and put up the $1,000. (applause)

I want one of you- boys. to. come up here.and help me a minute.

I want everyone that can afford it tonight to give me $10.

I want you to help me. X want about three guys here and

you help me in the back. I want everyone of you. I've

never taken up a collection before like this but this is

for a good cause-, for a dedicated man and $10 isn't gonna

hurt you. If I have to, I'l'l go out and pick cotton if we

can't get it but I know we can get it. Ten dollars won't

hurt anybody. There's $100. Here’s $10 (inaudible) Let

me tell you something about this bond. This bond will be-

put up. Listen real good now,. This bond will be put up

until the necessary time, until its not necessary to be
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there and then it will go into the legal fund to help our

white fighting (inaudible due to applause). We get the

money back in, I think, its April of 1970 his parole

H

&
J|

*

%

* «

„
r *

will be up, because he's being probationed to the State of

California* across the state lines. The bond must be
*

/

.posted a, cash bond and at the .end of the parole, which

I believe Wp.1 be about a year or a year and a half , the

bond will be refunded to the National States Rights Party

whereby the money would go into our Patriotic Legal Fund.
f >

A fund to. -defend white- patriots who find themselves in

difficulty in. the line of duty. It ought to be a very

easy thing for you. Ten dollars- to go toward help

getting you out, too'. Any of us could wind up in jail

tomorrow. You could even go this evening. They could

trump' up some charge on you just for your being here,

(inaudible due to small talk, noise and confusion)

Little announcement I'd like to make while these boys are

counting. In the morning there are several of us people
A

getting together over at the II Covenant Church. We‘*re

going to get together a little bit in the morning. Right

over here on McDuff Street, 241 South McDuff Street. If you

are interested you are invited and I think it would be

worth your while to come out. We're gonna have a good

speaker there so if you can you come out for a little while.

Ten o'clock in the morning and we'll let you out before

’

*.noon and we’ll be back here at 2:00 tomorrow. That's

241 South McDuff Street, (inaudible due to noise and

confusion)

.
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Being an extremist" organization we naturally have mpre

,

ox*
.
so> .Palled extremist, depends on how you determine it,

I call it a. white extremist organization when an organization

stands up iOO per -pent for the white people and 100 per cent

for the right and 100 per cent against the wrong, so when
\ «

it comes 'to a definition I don't see anything throng with

being - extremist. However,, since we take an out and out

stand for what's right, we expect more persecution than,

pome organizations that don't have guts enough to take a

stand. That's why we have these legal problems and have

to pay out money on bond and. other things like that.

.Collect $487. I know Connie Lynch will do all he can for

it,*’ We got $500. A man told me to give $50. I'il tell

you I am 3,000 miles away from home and I got $50 but I

need that $50 to get back home on but you go my promise

that .I'll send it to you next week; _ If you can ,spare a

little more or give some next week, that's just as good.

Its gonna be about a week before we haye him out. So* I

need a little more money, (inaudible due to small talk in

audience) We're up to about $800. Any of the rest of you

later on -the Lord moves .on you and you feel like in. the

next week or ten days you want to give any (inaudible).

Okay we've got it. (applause), Know what, the good Lord's

gonna bless you over there; ~~ Now we won’t be here" much

longer' tonight but we do have some business to take up.

You know we, don't have arguments in the National States
*

Rights Party likp r in some other organizations because we
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already agree, with each others We agree with what we

are, who. we are. We agree for what we stand for. We

know who we ' re for and we know who we are against . We

know what wb're for and we know what we're against. On
A

the whole, jour program is so clear that the only business

we have at jjthis convention other than the business (inaudible)

* is the election of a National Executive Committee for the

- National States Rights Party for the next four years and in

regards to that matter I'll now introduce Dr. Fields again.

- (applause.)' \

A

I'd like to say one thing before I get into

this that everyone who’s wearing their National States

Rights Party uniform With the patch on it like I have here,

tomorrow we want a formal picture. We will have a camera

here .and have all the men and ladies (inaudible) and take
A AA

•sOme^photographs of all of us together and all those who ^

don ? t mind their picture being published in our newspaper,
' *

. %

"Thunderbolt.." (inaudible) Wear your symbol in the morning.’1-.

Be here at 2:00 tomorrow afternoon. The business at hand

. .is our election of officers, for the members of the National
* *

Executive Committee which we hold once every four years*

Now your National Executive Committee and your National

Chairman make the following nominations to guide and serve

'V* the members of the National States Rights Party during the
& - _

next four years* As new National Chairman, Attorney J*

**

^Stoner} as’ National Vice Chairman Ned Dupes; as members
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*

of the National Executive Committee J. D. Stone*, Ned

Dupes, Neuman Britton, James Wilson, Kenneth Adams,

Peter Xavier our Treasurer, R. D. Eldridge, myself

Dr. Fields. Those are the recommendations from our

National Executive Committee1

. Do we have any nominations
b

to the contrary from the floor. All in favor (j£f this
~ . __

''
_ t

r* slate indicate by saying I. All opposed nay. ! It is

unanimously carried and our new National Chairman is

Attorney J. D- Stone* of Savannah, Georgia.

/
+

/

1

O

ji
V *
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I will try to do as good a job as Hr. Dupes

did during the last two terms he served. During the

next four years we are going to have some hard fights and

I expect\ to be in the middle of the fights along with
^ /

every otljer active member in the National States Eights

Party, tonight I don’t want to make a speech because

I have been presiding today since Mr. Dupes has arrived

in town but by popular demand and popular request we have

been asked to have one of our earlier speakers make the

last speech of the evening and 1 think it would do us

good to hear from Mr. Neuman Britton that one of those

mean Britton boys again has been subpoenaed to close up

and we will close the .meeting and adjourn until 2:00

o’clock tomorrow. Mr. Britton— (Applause)

I truly don’t feel very mean. (Laughter) He

is though; (Laughter) Which involves the issues, as

(Inaudible) as' we can se.e them though, concerning our

'race, conspiracy against our race, our God and our nation,

certainly we become furious and I think that this pleases
4-

our Jaeavenly father because I think that he is becoming

furious and more furious each day. Before I go into my
.'TtTy.-iAiity

speech, I would like to take this privilege to introduce
, #

- - - -

to you the. father of these Britton brothers. (Applause)
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(Inaudible) (Laughter) (Applause) Indeed, we do have

great pleasure in gathering together. This is the high-

light, I believe, of the whole year for me, the National
t

Convention^ of the National States Rights Party.,* and I

know that .we’re going to have great pleasure iL the days

&
to come as "|we see our forces, enlarge as we see this movement

grow, because it’s going to grow. It is growing now.

Our influence is being felt more and more all the, time.

Tonight the States Rights Party is a movement . It is a

very dynamic movement. We see that the enemy has come

in as our (Inaudible) into our nation and primarily the

reason why that this enemy has come in is because that

we have allowed truth to fall into the streets. The Lord

said and he spoke this great admirably in the prophets

that when he comes that he will preach to us in parables

and he would reveal unto us mysteries that have been hid

from the foundation of the. world. Now in these parables,

we have misunderstood them. I would say that most of the

parables were about either the kingdom of God on earth

or (Inaudible) and he spoke this in parable language so

that .the enemy would not understand but that we might

understand, and we do understand this dynamic force that

was let loose in these parables. One of the parables
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was that the kingdom of God was like' unto a net which

was cast into the sea and when it became full, he said

the fishermen took and they separated the fish.- They
* i

threw bade which. was hot good and I want to tell you that
t

... - " -
-

* g

this represents definitely the time in which vje live now.

The National States- Rights Party is a vehicle that will

separate the good from the ;b’ad. The responsibility is

upon us. There is nothing left but blood for America

over their dead cause I know for a sure thing that there

will never be any peace ,
there will never be any abundant

joy nor tranquility in America. The youth of our land

will never really enjoy God and a country which God has

given us until we remove from these shores the serpent

race and this beastly race that is so prevalent among

us. We find this all the way through the scriptures

from the Revelation (Inaudible) was charged by the angel

to pick the vine of the earth and to throw this cluster

of grapes represented into the wine press of the wrath of

Almighty God and blood flowed out in the wine press up

to the (Inaudible). And I want to say that in large that

in metropolitan areas such as Los Angeles, we are going

to confront this enemy and we are going to serve as leaders

for our American white people. We are going to arouse,
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to inspire, to encourage tl em in the days to cone.

Come conflict, come hell or high water, cone. FBI or ADL

or whatever, we do not fear because we know that our heavenly

father is ^ith us and we are walking in truth, the greatest

and dynami<? force that all races (Inaudible) is in

truth. Tr\ith is the force that brought Jesus Christ
. . A a -- ,

out of the grave. The resurection came about because

of truth and the enemy of our race cannot withstand

truth. He cannot withstand truth concerning him taking

the cloak off of him that he represent the children of

God in earth than he represent the people with whom God

colored. 1 want to say to you and make it very clear

that it's our people, the white race, who carved out of

this great wilderness this great and mighty nation- which

we are blessed- so with. It was they, our forefathers,

who God made both old and new covenants and sealing the

second covenant with his own blood. He have arrived at

the apex of this age. We have arrived at the end of

this age and we are experiencing a great spiritual awakening

and we are going to move and move and move and the people

in Jacksonville are going to feel the dynamic force of

this meeting right here this day. We love the white race.

We believe that we are called to be the shepherd, of the
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white race, one of the shepherds. Y/e appreciate this

dynamic movement. It f s very appropriate this flag, the

flag of the Confederates and with great deep feeling I

carry this flag. I say that all the conflict in which

our race has participated has been of truth. Now truth

has not always won. Error has conquered and has continued

to conquer because we have been in darkness for so long

but we are living in a time where truth %s going to cry

f,error ,f " and both "errpr and darkness upon our people is

going to bp erased from off of it.. For. the knowledge of

*

the Lord shall cover this nation, as the water covers the

sea, This is a glorious; mission that God has given unto

us and I am going to enjoy and. I am at present enjoying

every bit of it even if I have to. kill ,10^000 (inaudible)

(Applause) . Did you know that this God of our§ the God

of (Inaudible), the God of (Inaudible), is the God of

battle? We came to this earth fighting, our forefathers

have always fought and we are never going to shirk the

duty that God has placed upon us in this respect. I want

to say to you that bloo.d is going to flow in the (Inaudible)

and streets of these issues because we are m and we are

with a great determination. We have set our faith that

our sons and our daughters are not going to grov/ up racing

this black force, the force of the Federal government

to submit their bodies to ar.! be submitted to them.
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This is the reason why the fury rises so much and they

call us hate mongors. I know that the religionists in

America do not understand me and if I pl.ease them, I will

tell you one thing for sure, I would consider myself

hated by Gpd. This love story that they teacty our children

\
i

in Sunday School to love all. mankind,, that .God created

all mankind equally, that the Sermon on the Mount withdraws

mankind, this is what they teach. This .is the error that

must be erased because we are a superior race. (Applause)

We are a holy nation. ' It was holy men, white men, which
- *

set-.about and brought about- this great document known

as=4he Constitution and' the Preamble to this Constitution

is like this: -We the people of the United States in

order to form a more perfect, union, we establish (Inaudible),

we insure the domestic trdnquility ,
this is the purpose

for unifying these colonies under one union but in our

time there is no justice, the justice for which they fought. *

and they died, has been taken away from us through this

decree of the United Nations and all of this was brought

about by this Jew Roosevelt. (Applause) (Inaudible) tran—
V

quility, the police force by (Inaudible) or by the pressure,

* I do not know which they persecute white people. They

favor the Niggers all the time. The principals in our

high schools let the Niggers loose on our white daughters
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because they dare not to say anything against them. The

main reason why most white people do not now join them-

selves wi-th our parfy is because of fear but there is

going to be. such disaster strike them as this jigger mob

^ • i

moves in ^irected by the J.ews and the FBI until they are
/

going to be forced to arise like we had and it will be

not only the Britton brothers but it will be the (Inaudible) :

brothers, it will be all the families of Anglo-Saxons in

America that are (inaudible) and not unless you leave me

and we shall (Inaudible) in the streets if necessary and .

it is going to be necessary. Yes, and we shall arouse

our Naval forces and we shall arouse our Army and we
‘

shall speak to them and we shall see and we shall awaken

the mighty men and we shall (Inaudible) people from the

law and this* Constitution and this flag of ours is never

going to go down but we are going to (Inaudible) and we

are going to array a’ new glory in the air and the feeling

and spirit that we have here in this meeting is going to

prevail throughout this great and abundant land of ours

and the youth of our land are going to be directed in a *

new path, yes, until there is something else to satisfy s==r

them besides dope and drinks. They're going to be satisfied

by compassion and the love for our nation and our rights,
t

(Applause) There’s not a thing in the world wrong with

the civilization that our forefathers has given to us
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by their sweat and blood. There's not a thing in the world
?;

? wrong with the beautiful cities of Jacksonville and Atlanta t

t

the only thing that is wrong here is that we have a lot
t- *

of certaik things that come and take dominion over us.

(Inaudible) in the streets of Jacksonville, (^pplause)
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And don’t you ever despise the small things in the now

way that we have come. This is a blessed path which God

has chosen for us to come. We see in America, and it

i , j

makes our heart bleed ,
tow that our people are i!n bondage

s f

and the yoke is heavy upon them. They worked ,and they
- »

toiled, bolfyi man and wife, in many .cases,, and they barely

take home enough to sustain themselves and the thought

comes to many in this great war when our forefathers

wrote 'beware a man whose soul is so dead, who never unto

himself has said, this is my home, my native land, this

is our land . * And it is up to me and you to take dominion

,

to take ownership that this part is lifted from off of our

people. This is the better land folk and we have all

the living sources at our disposal for (Inaudible),

everything for a joyful living. We can produce every-

thing here, everything that we need. The only thing

before that our people cannot get it (Inaudible) and *

our Lord spoke of the day of vengeance on this evil race, •

this (Inaudible) seed. For out from the Garden of Eden

came these two seeds, the seed of the woman and the seed

of the serpent, and this seed of the serpent brused the

heel of the seed of the woman at Calvary, but this is

not ' the end of the story. The seed of the serpent is

going to cross the head of the seed of the (Inaudible)
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and this is the peacemaker and then we're going to have

1 peace and tranquility because all tentative characteristics

are going to be removed from our shores and after we

\ /
’ get our shores cleaned up , we are not going to

j
stop

,

we're goin^ to cleanse all the white nations of the

world, Germany, we're going to apologize for their

(Inaudible) (Applause) and if they want the swastica,

let them have it. (Applause) For me, I'll take Old

Glory forevermore. (Applause) The stars and stripes

fly forever and ever and ever. (Applause) The only thing

we're ever allowed is to be polluted but we're going to

clean it up and it will fly forever. I love you this

evening and I know how much you feel responsible for

your nations and this great cause. It has been indeed

a. pleasure to be with, you, to inspire you and to inspire

myself. I will long remember this meeting in Jacksonville.

I believe that now it would be good if we would stand.

The Chairman has asked that we dismiss now.

Thank you Mr. Britton for that very fine speech.

Mr. (Inaudible), I would like to see you after the meeting,

please. Reverent Price, would you say a closing prayer

for us now, please?

Our eternal God (Inaudible) with you, we come

before Thee realizing that we are but children of the

most high. O Gpd, we realize, 0 Father, that we are the
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holders of Thy covenant which Thou hast given us. O

God, we pray that Thou would open the eyes (Inaudible)

spirit upon you and keep it on their minds, and their hearts

as we go forth and open the minds and the hearts of the

other whi^e people and. in- our own household. <We realize
5

,

that if welput on the (Inaudible) above all people,vyou ;

,

'
t

said your glory you give unto another. We ask you to t

.

‘

!

keep Thine hand .upon us and .guide us to (Inaudible) that

has invaded our land. You warned us again so many time

not to allow strangers to rule and reign over us. We

take the blame for allowing this to happen and come before

Thee asking Thee to guide us , to open our minds and

hearts as Thou dost guide us. We ask it all in the

precious name of Thy son and our Savior, Joshua, Jesus

Christ of Nazareth, Emanuel. Amen _

Thank you and we'll' meet again tomorrow after-

noon at 2:00.

r
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Our Father who art in heaven thank you for
# .

' '
' J

V

this great^ honor, this priilege' of being here, standing

here and honoring you before this great multitude of

people from throughout the United States. These great

white men that have traveled for many long miles that have

come «here to try to do thy work and they will do thy

work. They are dedicated. They are the men in the front

*lines , the. men that will lead and the men that will go

back to their respective places and, do the- job that they

J hast set out for us to- do. We thank thee oh God for the

safe arrival of all the people here and we hope to have

success- in returning to our homes. Help us dear father

to further this work to carry' on thy work, to do the

things that they would have us to do to set up in this

nation a great white nation, a nation of superior men that

thy hast^made on: this earth and designed for us to do.
'-4

Help us, $o do. that job. We have the men here that are

dedicated, now a’nd we. can gq .forward and we hope with thy

help tljat we can'Multiply many, many times in the next

year and' be ready "to do whatever is necessary to do in
Jx * J*

,

*

>
‘!a ^ j

order to ^regain the great principals, the great rules of

Government- laid down by pur forefathers in this great
* "

----- -

nation, and we thank thee again in the name of .Jesus Christ

for ‘ever and 1 ever. 'Amen.
t ^ " -

-



Folks I am going to say just a word or two. My name

is Stephens. I have been in this organization for a long

time. I have not taken very much of an active part

in the organization except on the local basis, local

organizing, 'but I am hoping that within the next year I will

be able to go about helping this organization. 4 This is
*

f

my plans, my hopes and if it is God’s will I intend to

go about thf= nation and help to organize the people

into a great force to return our country to our people.

(applause). I don’t think there is any question among

you people here today any of you that are gathered here
f

as to who the enemy is. Everyone knows that the Jew

from the time they killed Christ Skn^il the present day

have .been working feverishly to eliminate pure white

people from this earth and they have gone a long way while we

were asleep. They have done a lot of things and go„t by

with and we have been hoping for a long time that these *

things that they have done, these bad laws, unconstitutional

laws , illegal laws that they have made would not be made but

*the legislators have proved that they cannot withstand

the pressure from the Jew who insist on the making of these

bad^laws.. We- will move forward. I know I believe all the
V “ — _ _

men who run the National States Rights Party and I know

personally that" these are the greatest men that I have ever

come in contact with. There is no -greater men in this

world today than these men who are leading" the National
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States Rights Party and they will by their dedication

,

their determination and by their dedication to their

God,, do this job and do it well. (Applause). I am not

going to take any more time. X am going to turn the

platform over now to Mr. Wilson I believe. The convention

(inaudible) who made this convention possible, Mr. Gene

Wilson. Let's give him a big hand. (Applause).

It is a real, honor to have you people as guests

of the National States Rights Party and myself having

you come here to Jacksonville to our city. We certainly

look forward to you extending your time here in visiting

with us after the business of the convention ends. You

know it is real gpod to have you here as a personal visitor

and to have you in this audien’ce but you know how the

business of the convention is to be held and carried out.

This is all- being carried out real smpoth and real nice

so after the convention, all of, you that can stay on a week

or. so we will be glad to have you In the State of Florida,

especially in Jacksonville. There is a lot of those fish

out there that haven't been «caught yet, we .would like to

have you good folks stay and help us catch them up.

(Applause,). Just a few words starting in here. It is

sort of hard you know after such wonderful men and great

speakers that travel all over the nation come to our city
*

and speak and then they say well we have got to water
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this down normal, so they will (inaudible) (laughter) so

'f we will start out in that manner. Wo have got to taper

it off somewhere don't we? So let's do it this way. I'll

say that you know the problem which was given to you

yesterday, in our convention. .You know what is confronting

us. The. battle is yet to -be won.. You and I will wind

up being the soldiers that- carries the forefront through

the line to win the .fight.. So if we leave this fight

out against the Jewish j nigger revolution that we„’ are in

and it is a revolution they sort of proclaim it to be

a revolution, you and I are -only going to end this
$ *

—
-

^

revolution . When the battle .starts , you and I will be

the first ones there*; We will be on the front lines and

when this smoke does clear away from this battle, then

we should see nothing but white faces left on our nation.

(Applause). They promised* us and assurred us and we

will win and have, that victory to be ours. Won't it be

a great day when you can draw your pay check and there

won't be a Jewish pass on you to pay a nickel a welfare

check. (Applause). How would you like to take your whole

pay check home with you on Friday evening? How would you,

like to take the whole pay check and just take it home

and say I earned it. (laughter). You know for sure that

you are pot feeding a group of illegitimate niggers over

at a niggers house and for you to draw your pay check
JH'

to pay your taxes to run our Government . You know what I
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mean? You paid your rightful taxes to run our military

and our police force should only be about one tenth of

the size it, is today. If we reduced all the nigger

n

*

population out of our nation, I believe the problem
; ’

/
should be dopn to a minimum of a few men. We don't

have
,
to have a great force. Vie have an army of civilian

policemen that can be federalized in a moments notice

such as to ke.ep their eye on you and I so we won't harm

their relatives pver in nigger' town. If we could just

reduce this nigger pupulation down to a zero figure, the

police department and the cost of running this department

would be. almost to nothing, down to nothing almost and

then you would take your whole pay check and you would
*

go home .with it and be with your family and work about

an hour and a half a day and make more money and be proud

of the good nation to be ours, T^ie white race for people

it was intended for which our forefathers built for us

to enjoy and leave without these problems. Somewhere

they figured that we would be smart enough not to aliow

this to happen, like the Jews have taken over all of Europe

and put them, in bondage and packed them to death so that

they would go over and take a new land and start new. So

where will we go from here? Vie can't go to a new land and

start. Vie are to the wall. We are ready to fight back and
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take our country back and reduce these fightings so you

and I will enjoy the good of our nation. This is the

job that is ours. The battle is in front of us. Ail

we have, tp do now -is continue the efforts of the National

States Rights Party by putting a chapter in your

community or in your neighborhood. If you look around

you’ and you don't have a chapter of the National States -

Rights Party in your community, it is your job to do

something about it to have one there before the .next

convention. Have these people sign their applications,

get their membership into the National States Rights

Party. This is the white man's party. It* is white,

^Christian, American and it is bur job to keep- it that'

way and you are the thing that has happened to it. (Applause).

If we intend to have an .organized smooth operation when

the battle cliears you and I., the people that survive-and

continue to live.haveto care the (inaudible) in America,.- •-

and let's be sure that you and I are not- part of that

organization-. So- let's keep up the work, be organized for

something to turn to when the -job is done. You know if*

we want complete victory and have .nothing of an organization

to lead up to or nothing to run'; bur Government- smooth

,

we wouldn't be much better off; would we? So within- our midst j
*

' *

we have men.*that-'can ^run .that great organization by putting

the white America back where *it belongs; without being .hungry

for attack to starve* you and X to death. This is what they
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have done to us . You count up the many tax dollars that

this group alone will be paying nationwide. Think of

a11^ the businessmen, the people that work from 8 until a

certain given time in the evening that could go home

with only a few hours of that day instead of him and his

wife and all their kids having to try to earn enough to

pay this hungry Jewish taxes that we, pay. Wouldn’t it

be a. real blessing if we had- a.nation that we could

enjoy. We have all the worldly, goods around us that we

need. We could go out and catch all those fish and*

enjoy that food for ail our f.amj&ijM fpr a picnic- and

things we wouldn.'t have to .be worrying and sweating

about every hours of every iday. trying to meet a commitment

that they tied on you and 1 and we’, let our politicians

down us out into this situation, way. back starting no

- earlier than 1913 but the real bad year that sold our

Federal Reserve Banking System over to the International

City Bankers and they continue to be hungry for our

money and you arid I are providing for the good of them

and their workers that are niggers over here on welfare,

you and -I are providing that money. How many of you

like to pay them their taxes every week? Wouldn't you

think if at one time we had a- few honest white men in

“Government and they got down^ there and.saidJLook the best
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f tTrej Q>way to kill off xtfese Jewish tax collectorsNrould be

that instead of having a law that the employer have

the money taken out before the man sees his pay cheeky -

think of all these hard workers over in the shipyards

that never see but one (inaudible) on his pay check

certainly all these (inaudible) wouldn't mean anything

as he wouldn ' t put them in his pocket but at the end

of that pay line -he will have given them every dime

of his money and say this- is yours and (inaudible) you .

<
' '

have to give me this much of it. How long do you think

they- would live? (inaudible) (applause).. Now I would

like to say I am not going to take- up a lot of your

time. We know what the problem is and we know what the

job is to be done. It is your job and' mine. We have

to get out and do it. Sign up ten members each of you

before the next convention; That will help. Then we
-

' ” - ‘

-
.

*

still have the job to do., , So at the next convention , I
' ' "

(

- - -----

- t
-

am going to look forward to seeing each of you,' no matter
- ^ ' i.

what part of the nation it is in. I have been to the last

few conventions and I expect to be at 'the rest of them
tfc

and am looking forward 5 to seeing each one of you there.

Now if you do s;tay in Jacksonville, contact me and we wi-li.

try to get something that you can enjoy yourself while ypu

are here. Will be looking forward to seeing you. Organize

a chapter next door to you. .“Thank you very much, (applause)a



Now wi^rfout any further delay $ I to
4

introudce the gentleman who has been waiting to speak

here all this time, our new National Vice Chairman from

Knoxville, Tennessee, Mr. Ned Dupes, (applause).

Thank you folks. I hope I didn’t disappoint

you. It 'is not as hot as it was last night but I don’t

feel too good any how but I am going to stay here with

it. I first want to tell you. about something that

happened over in Knoxville., We all read the article

in the Thunderbolt about the schools and I want to

tell you about it then. If you really want to know, there

is the teacher, (inaudible). She. brought this black

nigger in there to talk to the children about the cowboys

and Indians . What he talked on was to teach the

children to hate their parents. Your parents are responsible

for what has been done to me and- you ought to hate them.

i ( inaudible ) to talk like that in the school. We put oUt the

Thunderbolt with that letter in thei» and, I want to tell

you? something , w.e stirred up a hornets nest, (applause).

We put out about 1,500 Thunderbolts in that vicinity of

that school house i We went up; to the doors and rang
r

the door bells and talked' to a lady and gave her the

Thunderbolt. That is how. we started the thing and the-

woman who-is head of _the county schools,, they say she is

not right. I don't know. They _ say s*ome funny.,things about
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her (laughter) but I believe they are right because she

is very mannish and that doesn't look very womanish

to me , and she is the head of it because she put up a big

haul right quick that she didn't want that information

put out. No i one can take the truth. The truth hurts.

She was trying to find out who had sent the letter in.

I know who sent it in but I didn't do it but I know who

did. I ain't going to tell you who sent it in. She has

been trying to find out all week long about who sent

it in but she can't find out anything. Then she tried

V to .find out who published the paper. Somebody said
di

"

that is no secret, the man's name is on there. Other

than that the States Rights Party is headed by Dr. Fields.

Do you want to write him a letter? He'll answer you.

(laughter). I don't know whether I want to write him or

not. He'll burn you up, He will really burn you up.

(laughter) (applause). At a school board meeting, a friend*

of mine said are you going to go and he said yeah I am

* going dc»wn to get me some land. I went down and that

thing was packed. They were standing in the halls all

around the wall they were standing and some preacher got

up and he really was complaining about the school thing

and about this sex business. I have a book here that is

so filthy I woundn't show it to you people and that one

is mild to the one that I have gotten is mild. You
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ought to see the others, they really stink. The

worse filtfty language I have ever heard in. my life
*

being put in print* If anyone read that book in other

countries they would say this“is dirter than that* .That is

what they ought to teach the children in school^ the

little white^girls and boys- arid *tha£ is what we/ try to

protect through the white children and, colored of this

JL
-

..country, the up coming generation, (applause) No man

but a feather minded person would ever, write a thing

like that. There was a man asked- who was ready to

fist fight. He called them all on that school bus, I

said you ain't fit to be there because none of you are

Christians (applause). There' ain^t a one of you I am

__afraid of if you want to take me on come on out in the

hall. I will make. this place look like a cyclone has hit

it . Nobody opened their mouth . Finally , one of the

fellows got up who X knew quite well as I have known the

man for years* Mr. William Jones , (inaudible) in the

repair shop for the past 20 years and the owner- of a

$30,000 building in the hart of the city of Knoxville where

he had a shoe store and he was going to. .give it up with

no rent at all for a patriotic organization to use. He

took the blow and when he got. through with that woman, I

want* to -tell you -something, he. turned her every way but

loose. He said nobody has got any right to set on the

130-
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schoql boarfe/, to teach iri a filthy school or to hold

a public office that is not of a Christian faith and

neither one of you are fit to be here, (applause).

She finally'.got ,up and the man said are you going tp

leave now, you, going to run out, you can’t take it.

She stood there and took it but i want to. tell you

something, I wouldn’t have done it. That woman was

'really taken. In fact, all three said that is all I

have got to say and now r am going home to get myself

something to eat . That is the end of that . Now we

have pledged the whole part of East Tennessee and Middle

Tennessee with the Thunderbolt and people didn't know

the load of the Thunderbolt but they sure know it now.

^laughter) (applause;) . Now it is good that we understand

about the Thunderbolt.. How would you like to go to a

Federal .planning office; and have a $50,000 bill, which is

the largest denomination that we furnish and take .that •

over to the traders department and.,get a bomb, “for $50,0.00

at 6%, hoW ‘would you like to do >that; After your feilow ;

friend observes the scenery ,
the best, pierce of, .scenery

in America and the children are given a gold certificate and

for .every house of gold we .have' in this' country , they give ,

that to the jews. Now who did. that;. Woodrow Wilson

(inaudible-)., now that is who .did- that, >They kept- the
^

men. there right .around. Christmas time when they wanted to
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’ go home when they just barely had enough people there

to put it over all of the Federal Reserve systems.

Ninety cents of every dollar you pay into the Federal

Government every year is put in the hands and the

Hpockets of a lousy Jew. That is right. Every bit of

it. We don'Ji owe no National debt. What do we owe

to, the Jews? \ I wonder if we should pay him ain$ tax.

That is where your money is going. Right into the

Federal Reserve System. They are taking your money and

buying up the business of America.' All these years of

(inaudible). That is right,- they vote it with your

money. Every year they made up a coupon of how much

would .you make. You can have so much and you give us

the rest of it. How about them taking what you keep

and you, .take what they take. You would be better off

wouldn’t you. That is what is going on. How much longer

are we- going to stand it. I am surprised that.' American

people haven't raised up before now. I have been knowing

about this thing for the last 20 years or longer. I

have told people until they thought I was crazy . Why

the;? Government just wouldn’t do that;. I said they

wouldn’t? They have already done it brother. You have

been laving under it for a long time. You are under a

one, world Government but you don ' t know it . They haven ’ t

told you yet but when they get your gun boy they may kill
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you. Now if you have got a gun, you know what to do

with it, don't you? If you don't, see me after the

meeting and I'll tell you what to do with it» Don't

give it up and' don't register it. They said we didn’t

pass no kind of law for registration but they did

pass the .law to register ammunition. What's the

difference. You buy a box of ammunition, they know what

kind of a gun you have got. How silly can people gpt?

- (inaudible) niggers and Jews. Certain comments are

.. acceptable because they are as loud as ever. The last
*

*V

decent man in our White House was Calvin Coolidge and he

didn't chose to run. Somebody asked him why and he

said because they have turned this country over to the

Jews and I don't want any part of it. Somebody should have

told him the advantages. I went to see him and «•!> said

K

‘V-f

did you say that and he said I certainly did. Why did you
*

say it? Take a look at your money.. Take a look at these

papers. That ’is what happened. This is some that .was

4 pulled out from the pulpit and he died very mysteriously

after that and so did Calvin Coolidge. That is what'

happened. The same guy oh the floor of the house- that

exposed the Federal reserve bank and in three days time the man

^jwas found dead. He said he died of natural causes, no

investigation. That wasn't a -natural death cause the man

was killed because he had exposed them, (inaudible) occupies

my state vote. That is the name il? got for him. <( laughter)
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I figure that is a good name for him. All l»BJ is about

as dirty as a low down white man that has ever walked

the face of this earth.. That's right, (applause). He

knows that thousands (inaudible) nigger, (applause)

Nixon is not any better. We don't need people like

that. We need somebody with integrity. Somebody with

respectibility . Somebody who respects the people and

that .always* can respect him* They are called politicians*

There, is a lot of difference between a politician and

'• a states man. A states man is a man of integrity. A

man who respects the people, of the next generation. A

states man is not interested in the next generation, he

is only interested in that little old office job where

‘J' he can fix?, for himself a big salary, tax free. He ain’t

paying no taxes, but instead you have got to pay it.

They voted themselves an increase in pay , that increase

alone would have been a good salary for them. They don't «

earn .what they are getting now. They don't represent us,
*

they represent the niggers and' the Jews., Now we are 85%

of the population that are scared, to death of them, they

had better get scared to death of us. I bet if 10% of the

American people is as madi. -as T am, all hjjacips would bre^ak

loose, (applause) I*have been made for a long time. The

more t see of this thing the madder I get. The- Jew is

hot as (inaudible), the American people are stupid, and

13W
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still we are the most intelligent people on earth. In

the past 60 or so years we have come from a little

flying machine and .have only lit a few feet. We have

built a machine that flies in space and went around the
* ’ Z :

moon.' We have .intelligence and. still weVe stupid. How

do you figure that, because they won’t believe what

you tell them. You tell the people about the Je.w. Oh,

they are God's chosen people. Let me tell you something,

there ain’t no place in the scripture that the Jew is
*

God's chosen people or *the Jews fight with the Jews.

* Even Christ was bound and sent to the House of David and

there ain't a man that can stand in the .pulpit and tell

you Christ was a Jew or the Jews is God's chosen people ,

that man is a liar ’(applause). It is not true. Jesus

Christ told you about the Jews, (inaudible) was a lie*'

and a murderer from the beginning and the love of his work

he should

V

0 eiso. %e, are not of ' my sheep, if you were

you would follow me/ (inaudible) Well, they found out

/> and they will find out more as it' goes on. I am getting

tired of being pu^d arourid by niggers and Jews and white

trash politicians • I think it is time that we took this

country back from the niggers* and Jews and white trash

politicians and put it in the hands of white people where

it~belongs . (applause) - This thing is rediculous . Every^
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businessman in this 'country is penalised for what?

Because he has got enought senjje to make, a living. You

put Congress on their own, they couldn’t even get a

Greyhound Bus ticket home. That's right. (applause)
¥ *

* (inaudible) He speaks to the high heaven and Baker, Jr*

^

he is worse then what his old daddy was and his daddy

» talked plenty, (laughter) He wcyLd that before he even

got up there. He sold out and when he got up there he

had him right in his hand. Before long he heard this guy

was Burger. I don't know. lie may be Lemburger, Hamburger

_or I don't know but if it is Burger I don't like it.

(laughter) It could be Steinburger* I don’t know whether

he was a Jew or not but I am suspecting he is because

,
that is all Nixon appointed was niggers and Jewsi Let's

,

talk about Communism. Let's call it what it is folks,

it's Judaism. Judaism is (inaudible) and Communism is

the polite name for it and then come on’ with the word

democracy. Boy, that is a stinker.- (Inaudible.) If you

don't think so, look at what is going on. That is

(inaudible) rules a republic of the United States is our

form"* of .Government . You won't find the word democracy

in the constitution in the (inaudible) . He said republic.

Republic of the United States of America in democracy.

That word makes me mad. I had a man disagree with me that

one time right in a meeting. He disagreed with me and he



is suppose to be in the United States* Less than 30

minutes the man came around and apologized. That was

Mr. Murphy. He was killed. The Lord he knew too much

but he liked what he knew from the National' States , _

Rights Party and he admits he went to see (inaudible)

about a case. He said that if. that is what is going on

Doctor, come out of the office. The doctor came out

of the office and began to show him some things and

the man got his eyes opened. He read and learned from

us what was going oh* I think the Thunderbolt was

the best newspaper that was ever* 'published in America*

(applause) It is all the same sort of fruit, (inaudible)

That man is a wheel horse. I'onlyimet him recently at

a job, he works for the independent food store and the

party he works for thinks just like we *do. He has about
*

1,500 Thunderbolts. He is wondering when we?re going

to put them out. We are putting them out so his boss *

let him off. He went by himself,- he ‘covered Columbia,

Tennessee; Nashville, Tennessee and -Chattanooga, Tennessee

coasts. When he got back down to Knoxville, he sent

down and covered all of towns between- Knoxville and Chattanooga

and out of all those towns-, he 'found one person which

wouldn ! t take the paper. He found just one that Wouldn’t

take* it oh, I don’t want to read that, I know it is .bad

but I don’t want- to hear about it. Don’t listen about it

Li.. '* .
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brother because you will read it from somebody . One

time somebody said downtown that I am going to the

Courthouse* He laid a Thunderbolt on the desk of

everyone in that Courthouse in Knoxville# While, they

were coming put they were reading them and about a

couple of hours later somebody xn the Courthouse
p

contacted somebody that was working with the Thunderbolt

and asked where can they get the Thunderbolt. They

haven't got enough, (applause and laughter) It just

so happened the man they contacted happened to have about

25 or 30 Thunderbolts which he let him have. How many

do you want? How about 10 or 15. Come on down and I

will give them to you. He went down and put them out

at the Courthouse. The- other day a friend of mine come

to me and said you know the editor of the Journal? I

said no I don't know him. He said he called me. to see

if I knew where he could get a Thunderbolt. He said I

want to read it. He said if you actually want to read

a Thunderbolt, I will bring you one. He said I'll read

it because I have heard so much about it that I want to

know what kind of a newspaper it is. He said I will bring

you two. 1 took him one about Nixon and all of Nixon s

department and then I took him one with (inaudible) story.
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Next day he called m[e and he said that he would like

to meet the guy who is the head of that paper. He said

•he is a nut or he had more damn sense than he had.

(laughter) That is what the editor of the paper said.

So you see that Thunderbolt is really going along well
1 -

'

and doing something* I have been (inaudible) for a good
\

many years just on my own* I have been telling people,

talkxhg about the NAACP, the ADL, the (inaudible) telling

them all about ;Lt. None of them would agree with me.

Couldn f t be this because they wouldn*t tolerate it.* Tliis

* is the only country on earth that has ever tolerated

the Jew and I just would like to know what we** are waiting

for. I sometime wonder. Every country on earth run

him out not only once but two or three times. There must

be a reason. Why should we*;' tolerate it. Why should we

allow him to have contraol of our money? Or control of

anything? Let him have a bush garden and go out and

pick up rags, bottles and bones like they use to do. That

is the kind of job good enough for him. Let us get

together folks like we ought to and let us take this

country back. It belongs to us. It doesn*t belong to

them* Let us get it back into our hands and run xt the way

14-1
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it ought to be run. f Let's get rid of them. Whatever

it takes to do that folks, I am for it. (inaudible)

v It is going to take a lot of doing to get it done cause we
AV

can .we will and we must get our country back in our

hands. If we don't Go*£ pity us all. We will be sorry.

With God's help and if you all give us your support,

we will stay out front and keep on fighting and we

won't give up. Now I am, the. last man (inaudible) meetings

so if nobody shows up but me I will be there. Now I

thank you folks for your attention aid I hope to see you

all again somewhere next year. I thank you. (applause)

Thank you Mr. Dupes, thank you. • Next we

will hear a few words from a gentleman whose come along -

ways from the top line, has had a lot of experiences and

working closely with Joe Carroll and* Bob Lyons. I would

like. Mr. Ron Rhoad to come up here and talk a little about

the work of the National States Rights Party in Baltimore.

He is the manager of our Headquarters there and I know he has

a lot of practical knowledge and information to give us.

(applause) .

I have never spoke before to anybody . We

have a pretty good organization up there in Baltimore.

* Joe, Carroll is planning on getting back to it if he can

come April. Right now he is held down a little justcome



(inaudible). He is still coming to our meetings

and helps deliver the newspaper and- things like that

and he just can't wait to get back here to a rally.

* He will tell4

, the Jews and niggers exactly how,he

£ ,

v

feels. The ^ay before he got ou^ of jail a nigger

guard asked h*im if his views had changed any and he

told them they had. This negger guard's eyes lite

_up _and he was real happy. He said they have huh. Joe

said yes from a hundred times worse than when X first,

went in there, (applause) Now I think that is how

,we all feel. I don't know what to say. (laughter)

(applause) Up in Baltimore we have a pretty good youth

organization. We are trying to get as many young

people as we can (inaudible), lead them away from

(inaudible). Up there they have been having a lot of

trouble with the hippies and the local communist in

-the area there. Well, we're praying and we are going tO

continue to pray that come April Joe gets back to

(inaudible). We are going to pray twice as hard. That

is about all I have got to say. (applause)

I would like to hear just a few words from

another young gentleman who was a close friend of mine,

Mr. ~Weiss from Augusta, Georgia. He is in the service

* 't*

*
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and has had a lot of experiences. I wo^ldt like for

- -*

you to say a few words to the folks here, (applause).

r/st-

I

*
Hf

i
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Good afternoon friends, I want you to

know this is a total surprise to me because I hadn’t

had any advance in commission -and so X am speaking this

afternoon but. I do have a few things to say -especially

.relating to the six weeks in the military. .Within seven

weeks I will have completed 3 years in the 0 . S . Army . -

Now at the time that 1 joined, I was a, (inaudible) kid.

That was what I was basically. I wanted, to get away from

the areas of the hippies- and so forth and- liberals and

so forth that intend to dominate our schools where

all my friends were going to college And one night the

thing to do I decided instead that I would fight the

(inaudible) and I thought the best thing I could do was

join the Army. Well, X was wrong but never the less I

will say that at the time I knew about the race and about

the Jewish situation. In other words I knew the whole

story as far as the trouble webe facing but it was. only an

academic, area. It wab not a personal thing to me. As

I remember, thinking tack 3 1/2 years or so I was advised

by one I believe he was a (inaudible) involved with the

ROTC. Program on. (inaudible) University where my father was

iff
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at that time professor and he waid when he came to

visit us one night and my dad called me down and

wanted me to meet him and he said how do you know you

are going to join the Army. Well I got a question for

, “* you. Now remember I didn’t have any (inaudible) on this

so he said w)\at to you think about niggers? Well, I

said they are (inaudible). You know this already and

I explained the (inaudible) and so forth that I had

read but that is as far as I went with him. He said

you are ahead on that because I never even considered

that when I was in but I will -tell you what , I hate them

how because X don’t know how many years you had of it but

having been in all of these years I know what (inaudible).

Well, I didn’t even know it but I do now. I have been

in and out of difficult situations. Largely a 100% in

fact are my own responsibility that is you see I take

the blame for it. I have never (inaudible) iri one minute «

’ and stand up for white race in any circumstance, in the

past three years. First one was a Jew and my second

was a nigger so I got a good start ; (laughter) A lot

('V

'

’

‘ Of (inaudible) that I figured had dropped them by the

wayside. In other words I woke up and it became person!.

At one point they led me to an area of ^conflict with the

Army and they locked me up . Well , I. was not guilty of any-
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thing but never the less they put me away for a while.

At that time it was just like the man says this (inaudible)

here when they asked me whether it had changed my opinions

down here to these things (inaudible) and I said yea it

has changed ij\e alright. It is personal now and I know I

am going to T^ave to do something about it when I get out.

I realize I can't do much at the present but when I do

get o.ut you had better look out. (applause) I can tell

you my hands are tied at the present time in fact I would

like to say that if it weren't for the fact that they

know I am dedicated while I am struggling through any

length they probably would have tried to prevent me

from coming down here today. In fact I am sure they would

have if they thought theycould, never the less, I

personally (inaudible). Oh, I say a year and a half

ago or so when I first made the acquaintance of J. B.

Stoner and to^y. him about some of the difficult situations •

I have been involved in previously he said ariy time you

need my help, anytime they try it again, you let met know

and I will be rightswith you. So. they know this. They know

they are not going to be able to put (inaudible) on me.

(applause) We have a great deal of success with the

Thunderbolt on the port and also I found one great tactic

you aJgpsJwh consider, for youijjown use. Look through your
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local papers and see who is writing the good letters

to the editor. You will find that there are

some people who are getting good conservative, intelligent

letters printed and these are the people who to our

measure are thinking right but just don't have the

right direction. Soviiat you do is send them a copy of

vthe Thunderbolt which is at no expense. We agree with

your argument and so forth here is somebody that is

doing something about it. Well, I have been doing this

for some time and having good luck with it and getting

discouraged and what not and one afternoon I.vas called

on the phone there and a fellow from Augusta- from Fort

.Gordon and the man s^jtd I got your paper you sent me.

I want you to know first of all that the address they

printed there was the wrong one. I am not the man who

wrote that letter in the first place but I agree with

you and I want to thank you for sending me this and it

put me in the right direction and we talked for perhaps

10 or 15 minutes and I got his address .and then ironically

a few minutes later (inaudible) called me in and he said

now herp is a difficult problem we have. The general

doesn't like for this paper to be put .'out so ,from now on

you cannot receive but one copy of it because your

$
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subscription {inaudible). You can't rut any more

of them. You will just have to remember the theory of

the fact that they would only do this if you were

actually beginning to effect them in a positive way so

I congratulated myself on that and so I have be<?n

* v

restricted |ince then as far as gutting-out the paper

and should n<|t but it has restricted me from speaking

an<i- engagihg in various activities.
t
Just last week

I might mention that they threw there (inaudible) lost

3 weapons over the weapon flpd the FBI man. came in to. talk

to me because the CID which is the military police . ,

(inaudible) couldn't handle it so they called- on the
,

FBI and the FBI man -came to me and asked me what he
-

I
* <

knew about these weapons .and I told him that it was not

my responsibility (inaudible). Weil , we already know that.

How does that relate to you (inaudible). Well, you know

your politics here and ‘you could have predicted it and it •

would have been brought out because we know who you are and

we know that you know where we stand. The only thing

I can probably do is bring charges against you and these

people that are responsible because of negligence. Well,

he said that is probably true stealing your weapons back

won't involve me because you can do it. He said yea but

V
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I can charge yoiT'af I could. He said you just go ahead

and try it and you can talk to J. B. $toner* J. B.

Stoner but (inaudible) (laughter) (applause) . I don’t

anticipate any problems in that respect any more.

" (laughter) The next few weeks I hope that I can do more.

then just 1

try to wake people up in the limited capacity
* %

that they are in now. I want to be able to do something

full time. I am' tired of it. It has been building up and

building up three years living with niggers. It is

almost, almost too much to bear. I think that if the

young people of thisj country have to have lessons

(inaudible) I want to carry out the message and bring

this "to them. I want to be able to help other people,

especially young people to face these decisions , benefiting

from the experiences that I have had and I sure have

had my share of it. I want to thank you Dr. Fields for

allowing me to speak this afternoon.- He surprised me like

'“T said. I didn’t have any prepared remedy’s or anything

else and that’s all I can say for it. Thanks alot.

(applause)

.

We will look forward to the day when he does

get out of the Army, when he is discharged in about 7 weeks.
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Now our next speaker who is our new National Chairman

Attorney J. B. Stoner. Let’s give him a big hand, (applause)

A few of our visitors had to leave just a

few minutes kgg to catch the airplane for Chicago. I

guess there are a few others here that will have to soon be

leaving so I will do you a favor, I won’t talk too long.

During the next forthcoming year we have elections coming

up in various parts of the United States for local offices

and especially State Legislature. We especially want to

work "with all those party members throughout the country

and every county and state where there are enough active

members and where they can get enough other people to

•r* » help them put on some effective candidates and some

effective efforts and effective campaigns and election

of candidates for the State Legislatures in other local

offices. I mentioned this in starting so you could be thinking

about it because it won’t be "too long until we have these

elections in 1970. In m^ny .places we cannot get oh the

general election ballot because we have the election laws

rigged against us third parties and in favor of the Jew3

controlling, the two party system that they are always

boasting and talking about the wonderful two party system.
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Well naturally it is Jews and the Jew propaganda maybe

with (inaudible) about the two party system since it is their

system. So when we cannot get a hold of a general election

ballot , we r.un our candidates as if he is a Democrat or the

positive primary openingly as candidate to the National

States Rights Party and openingly on our white races,

anti-Jew, anti-nigger, anti-FBI, anti-communist platform,

on our white Christian American, platform. So during the forthcom-

ing year loii’s get ready for, some of these elections and

let us elect some candidates next year and once we elect

a few candidates, we will show the right wing and the white

people in this country that our kind of program can win

once we show them that, our kind of program can win. I

don't think we .will have any trouble winning after that.

(applause) flow this is a long fight. It is a hard fight

and if anybody wants to ^oin up and expect to win the
I

fight in two or three weeks or two or three months, he

shouldn't join up, don't even .send him up in the Hatibnal

States Rights Party, This is a kind, of fight to which he

is fighting for his life because look at the Jews. The

Jews -;have been conspiring and carrying on their campaign

on top of the world for centuries . For centuries the

Jews have been out here working for* the world and they

still don't have it. If they are smart when it comes to-
*

using their money to gain power to gain political, social

,
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religious power "they know how to use fci>exr money to do

that. They know how to stick together against us but they

still have a big stupid streak in them. If dews were as

smart as they think they are, they would already rule

the world and we would already be dead, if the Jews were

as smart as some people think they are. They are our worse

and most vicious enemies. They are God's work done within

this world. The Lord Jesus Christ himself called the

children of the Jews the children of the devil and that

is what they are, the children of the devil, (applause).

To hear some of these preachers preach that the Jews are

God’s chosen people, that is one of the worse insults

anybody could give God inspite of men, to call the devil's

children God's chosen people. It is plain in the Bible

that the Jews are not God' s chosen people that they are

the devil 1 s chosen people. His own -children. They are sat&n's
I

kids. "Now they have been fighting a long time so we have

got to fight for quite a while*’. We can't .have a short time

fight here . We. can't expect to win the fight in a few

weeks or a few months when the Jews have been after it for

centuries,, and they still haven't completely taken over the

world. They keep corrupting us though. Down through our

history they have always been good to mix the races in every
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country and destroy that country, ’ui'iy n.ive been the

greatest race mixers in history and throughout the known

history of the worH they have controlled the slave trade

and, of course, by controlling the slave trade they bring

the niggers into every white country and sell them to

people so they can have some cheap nigger labojj* and that

is what you get when you have a nigger, working for you.

You have some cheap nigger labor, (applause) Of course,

here in the South we have customs and traditions that are

carried over from slavery days and people are in the

habit of having their (inaudible) coons to mow their

grass and to do their yard Work (laughter) and then they

are in the habit of having those apes in the house ,
house-

cleaning it and back in the, kitchen with their filthy hands

in their food, their food and (inaudible) in your food,

(laughter) That stuff could really get to a lot of people,

(laughter) Yes, that is what you call good old Southern

cooking but I don’t like that good old Southern cooking.

I am tired of eating that niggher sweat and that nigger

(inaudible) (laughter) (applause.. We never did' need the

niggers in this country in the first place. If it hadn’t

have been for the Jew .slave traders up in Newport, Rhode

Island, who own the slave ships and have an Agent bring them

1 53
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over here j
- and hiring white people to -v, >’ *hips and

*

selling then to -a bunch. of greedy white people, a bunch of
*

*
^

\

greedy 'white people who brought those black animals from

Africa,. They were" no'good too* If you have any addresses

who' were slave owners, there is a ldt of them. Excuse

me/, I am not holding anything, against you (laughter) but

I am. just saying that they brought them on over. Now

the Jews are using the niggdrs but I am not just gang to

blame the J^ws and I am not just going to blame the niggers

it doesn't make any difference, (inaudible) All the Jews

.drop dead and the niggers stay here biologically while

our white race (inaudible) die on account of mixtures with

that poisonous (inaubible) Of course, that is why they

have the niggers here ,
they are wanting to poison our

blopd stream with that jungle blood. The reason they

want integration in the schools, the reason they want

integration in the hotels , the motels , the swimming pools

and the parks . There is one purpose why the Jews go along

with that kind of thing is because they hate the. white

race . .They want to mix our blood stream with that of the

African blood stream so that the white pace will cease to

exist, (applause) They talk about hate. All of these Jew

devils and all their (inaudible) they say we hate. I don't

know of anybody with more hate in their hearts than the Jews

ISf
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and these Jew (inaudible) that are Twin? - x ‘ und loose.

They are the ones with hatred. They hate Cod, they hate

the white race, they hate America, they hate every white

country and then they say we hate* Well, when it comes

to God ' s enemies . You know what, he was on a TV program

up in Cleveland, there was a clergyman on the program, on

the (inaudible) and he said well how can you as a Christian

hate Jews and niggers. He said that is not a Christian i

The Lord's Bible says to for give, your enemies and it is»>.

like 1 told him i foi^ive my enemies ,. my white brothers

that I have trouble
,

with and all but, there is one thing

that I cannot do and X wouldn't insult God by.t doing it ,

and that is I would not get up and fo^ive God's enemies

for his sake, (applause) I (inaudible) (applause) the

sooner they get there the better, .(laughter) We have this

Jewish conspiracy and separate from most conspiracies

'because it is not secret. This kind of conspiracy that, is *

going on is. against us today is a secret according to some

people in those law books the conspiring secret thing

and only a little of it shows.^like a
(

little iceburg showing

up: at the top of the water but tftis .Jew conspiring,
i

'it '.is different from
,
anyother conspiracy because they are

right out there with it. Of course, they can write in their

Jew publications and. we- read their magazines and newspapers
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that are published by Jews to read. 1 >.»* noi; talking

about the Jew control labor, friends I an t-oUHr-* about that

bunch of newspapers and magazines published by the Jew or

Jews that are still in English. They have to be a

little careful as' to what they say since we know that

they read them but »iit those publications they take the

niggers side 100%, they take /the Communist side and yet

some people say that (inaudible) they fight communism.

If you fight the Jews or- niggers you are in favor of

communism. Communism is Jewish. It always has been ever

since it was started by those lews right by Hoses- help and

called (inaudible) (inaudible) among the other Jews that

has been run by the Jews down to the present time when

here in the United States you have your Communist Daily

World which is edited by a bunch of Jews and with $2,000,000

left to us by Jews who died and left $2,000,000 to. whtch.
K,

^

the New Communist Daily World Newspaper in the United States

t
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Yes, here the Jews are, Jews and Ccr-"1

*' Jews and

Niggers, the black mob, against us whitv, people. In their

own papers, they brag how they’re on the Niggers side,

they brag about friendship with Russia, building more

bridges over there and you hear LBJ talking about building

bridges to Russia. Here the other day, you have .that

nincompoop *Nixon up in the Y/hite House entertaining the

Russian Ambassador at a garden party. That’$ the kind
• >y. •;

- '
5

of a traitor 'we have in the V/hite House now, another one

just like LBJ. (Applause), -Yes sir* the Jews they can . ?

publish in ' their own papers that they’re for race mixing,

?that- they’re for Communism, that they’re for world" govern-

ment, then when we get up here and say the same thing,

we’re a bunch of hate raongors. (Inaudible) admitted it

Q * because we get there and tell the truth about the Jews

themselves say about themselves. The Jews have been

after power Tor a long time and the object of the National^ -

States Rights Party is to destroy the power of the Jews

and we come to Tind this country will have some real

prosperity- because when the National States Rights Party

is elected to power, we’ll confiscate every bit of wealth —— *

the Jews have , every piece of property
,_
every stock and

bond, dollar, and I mean that we're taking the shirts

off '--of their back. (Applause) He&e we have the richest

\5n
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j
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country in the world today because >11 > •"’’pie are here

and doing the producing, the inventing and "the producing,

and yet the. Jews rake in all the proceeds jv-tcad of the

white people whose brains and efforts produced the wealth,

then , they take'the- money away frpm us, the Jews get their

cut, they give the Niggers a cut and the politicians

steal the- rest and still they're not satisfied and they

want to higher taxes all the time . ,
You have a Governor

here in Florida who's supposed to be a conservative, and

since he got in, I can't tell the difference between,

,

him and Robert King High. Up in Georgia ,
we 'got Lester

Maddox and now he's trying to tax and .outbid the new
,

deal. (Laughter) Whenever your politicians won't

(Inaudible), when you can't befriend
t

them and get them

to" cothe out and (Inaudible) for the white people against

the Jews aiid the Niggers, you shouldn't waste your time

working for them or campaigning. f,or,„th.em or voting for
,

them. (Applause) We of the National, ^States Rights Party

are fighting for a white Christian, America and we want

other countries to be white Christians, too, I thinki

that once we're elected ,to. power, inmthis country ,
we

ought to help England and Germany and a.H the rest of

those countries get rid of. th^ii1 Jews .and Niggers. (Applause)

i I*
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They talk about peace, and when, X tho Birch Society,

I don’t mean to reflect on any i*f «<v\*cro because

in the Birch Society, most of the , I IMnk, are

good patriots, but the leadership the sirclt Society

is. rotten and they hopefully take the Jews* and the Niggsi’s

side.. What about us? They denounce anybody who takes

the stand for the present nation of the white race. Now

if anybody who takes a stand against the Jews, they say

} Jews and Niggers are good, we ought to work with them,

we ought to cooperate with them to stop Communism. The

| $ Birch Society says Communism could not succeed without

'
- resistence. It’s »int their own (Inaudible) letter that

j
" I’ve read that the Birch Society has said that Commuriism

;
has to have resistence to be able to win, that somebody

j has got to stir up some opposition to have conflict.

Well now some traitors over there in Cuba, some Birch

;
Society (Inaudible) type over there* in Cuba told the

^

Cuban, people that so they just laid down and did nothing

„ to stop Communism so now they're under a Communist dicta

~

torship , if they're still alive, 'And yet, the Birch

M Society preaches unto us to surrender to Communism. They

say study, read a few books about Communism, learn all

i about it. Well, Khrushchev will tell you to do the same

4 thing, Kosygin and all the rest of the Communist leaders

\ -
.

-
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will tell you to study Communism.

'

7 ' t 1ilto ^ne leS^s~

lator here in this county, (Inaudible ) r «•'* lu the legislature

anymore., has. got a bill plastered in the State Legislature

to require that Communism be taught .
in the schools and

,

of course, his point was that the teachers would teach

that Communism is bad. 'Well., how anybody could think

that the Communist and Pro-Communist and Jew elements,

they control oiir public school system *
are going to think

that Communism is bad, they think. They do the history

classes, (Inaudible) classes, English classes, and what

other classes in the schools to teach Communism already.

Many of you. put in a special program to teach the so

called evils of Communism that don* t think the evils of

.Communism. Ii rs just like fighting the law. They have-

segregation and then, tjie NAACP (Inaudible) you don't

have any. Why fight (inaudible) more laws when we have

enemies who are the ones administering the laws against

us. Everybody- is talking about let's fight the new laws

to stop Communism or ne.w laws to stop something else

.

The only people they're going to use any new law against

is us white, Christian, patriotic Americans, ft doesn't

make any difference what they call the law. When (Inaudible)

government and when it comes to Congress and the Federal

| bO
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Government and we have a bu ch of running. our

government, from top to bottom. (laauoible) in Congress,
%

you can count all of the (Inaudible) of .pod Congressmen

on the fingers of one hand. On the fingers of one hand,

you can count every decent Congressman that is up there.

That's right. . Even those that you count on the fingers

of one hand are all weak but the rest are a bunch of

(Inaudible) bumbs*. They're not even fit to be out here

cleaning the streets ,
let alone running the Congress

.

(Applause) Yeh, the Birch Society says do nothing but

study Communism. We say do something about it. We hope

to win the political power by being elected to political

power and using the powers of government to get rid of

the Jews, the Communists and the Niggers. Of course,

practica-lly all Communists are Jews, except the handful

of stupid Gentiles who are stupid enough to fall for that

Jew-Communist propaganda. They say don't do anything- to
^

stop it. Well, we're going to try to gain political power

to stop it. If we don't, we'll end up in a revolution and

(Inaudible) in a war in this country, just like Spain had.

(Applause) Now the Birch Society (Inaudible) Communism.

Our kind of people were the kind oVef in Spain that told

the people to fight back against Communism. (Inaudible)

Ibl-



kill the Communists, so Spain is r>t
O
„Vr a Communist

dictatorship. So what are we goiug to do, follow the

BirOh Society line and go Communist like Cuba? Don’t

resist, because they say resistance helps Communism.

Well, there wasn't any resistance in Cuba and they took

over easily. There was resistance to Communism in Spain

and Communism was stopped. Then the Birch Society says

we're troublemakers. Well we ought to be troublemakers.

With ' all the crime and treason, Jewism, Communism, Niggerism

going on, somebody needs to stir up some trouble against

it all. (Applause) Everywhere white people go, they

hold rallies, they (Inaudible) holler outside agitators.

Well,, the Niggers had plenty of outside agitators to

tr.ayel all around the country stirring up the Niggers

against us. you got outside agitators, like -Richard, Nixon
A _

and Lyndon Jbhnsori and -Hubert Humphrey and Edward Kennedy

going around the country, a bunch of outside agitators
t

going everywhere to agitate the Niggers and stir up against

us white people. So what's wrong if we white people have

a few agitators (Inaudible) agitators, outside agitators

going around the country stirring up, the white people to

sfand up for their rights. There's nothing wrong with it.,
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The more outside agitators we hav- • «uxble) every-

thing would he all right hut it wt-'T* t work that way.

We will never have racial peace or any land *.f civil

order in the United States again. We, won’t have any kind

of peace in the United States until we get rid of the

Jews .and Naggers, niOve them on out somewhere, (Applause)

And they talk about law and order, well, we had law and

order when we were under the British crown,. We had law

and order so if we’re going to fall* on the law and order

line, we ought to go hack under the British flag, forget

about the Constitution. After all, George Washington,

Patrick Henry, Thomas Jefferson (Inaudible) there would

have never been any signing of a Declaration of Indepen-

dence if they hadft’t believed in law arid order because

law and order was loyalty to the British king, (Applause)

Used to in the school books they taughtus to believe

in freedom and liberty. They’ve dropped that, noy/ they
^

say believe in law and order * Well ,
Germany has always

been able to uphold law and ofder, You neVe.r hear of

Germany without law and order, and, that’s what Taw and

order is, with theii\ spy, unjust rulers. Unjust rulers-,

when they have lav/ and order, have guns.. It-’ s that simple.

So if you believe if freedom- is guaranteed by a .Constitution

1 1©3
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of the United States, the Bill of Declaration

•
"

of , Independence , inspite of souo of it.-? misinterpretations,

you can't believe- in the kind of «jqw*Ci&w l -Nigger

law and o^der that's going on today. The Birch Society

and sombody ought to say we should uphold local police
,

we should believe in law and order. Well, do you know

what law and order is? Law and order is all these white

children out here that have to go to school with Niggers,
• <0

they havo to go. in swimming in the same swimming pool,

- they have to go to school cafeterias and eat with the

Niggers, they have to go to the playground with the Niggers,

they have to go to the bathroom with the Niggers, they have *

to go to (Inaudible) with the Niggers. That’s law and

order. Now for the kind, of law arid order that George

Washington and Patrick Henry and Thomas Jefferson-and

those other great Americans believed in, and .Benjamin

Franklin, among others. As for their kind of ia,w and
,

order*, and I say the kind of lav/ and order thdt's being

imposed on us today is Jew-Communist law and order that's

contrary to the Constitution of the United States that s

been made a dead letter by these sarae\Jew-Cpmmunists

who holler law and order all the time. - (Applause) But

regardless of. how much they holler law and order ,
and.,

of course, one reason 'for the founding of- this country was

to ask peace and tranquility. Well, we believe in love,

arr y/? ' 'a
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owe belieye in peace, we believe ii fi tj
‘ we believe

in Justice., but we'* 11 never fec,ve in. JO.ig as God's

worked enemies are allowed in our country, tkr* Jews,

And, we will have no law aid order, real law and order,

Just law and order. We’ll have no peace and tranquility

in this country as long as these black feets are allowed

to roam around in this country anywhere, (Inaudible) all

we can. haye is love and peace and tranquility.. (Applause)

(Inaudible) law and order, (Applause), pnd that's our

goal. A white Christian America and that's what I'rai

going to keep working for arid I hope all of you good white
: * - *

people will do the sani^i I thank you,

(Inaudible) long ways 'to* go. We’re very happy

that all of you could be here. We're going to be around

after this meeting to talk to you individually and privately.

Before we close, I have an announcement here by our National

Organizers and (Inaudible). -

Ladies and gentlemen, again I would like to

say it’s been a great honor to be back in Jacksonville,

Florida, being with all. you good people. The last couple

of hours, we've, had ^ireat speakers here but I would like

to point out one thing. A lot of our people in the National

States -Rights Party, the biggest majority of them, are

working people, unable to attend every convention that
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colines along. ’Thousands of people ‘ ^ - -v'ith.the

National States Rights Party £*r.a they c,Aild not cprae to

Jacksonville, Florida, today because they did uOt have

the money as the other organisations, like the Democrat

and Republican Parties.^ They don't have Jew money handed

to them because they have to go into the factories arid
l *

they have to earn a living, about $125 a week. So, talking

with some of the people from the State of Kentucky, talking

with the other National officers, I've asked that we ha.ve

the next National Convention in the State of Kentucky.

We'll have Mr. Jerry Pope to be our host there. Now, I

Would like, on behalf of Mr. Jerry Pope, to invite everyone

of you for the next Convention, coming .up one year from-

today, to be in Kentucky and we're going to work hard,

I 'IX .work with Mr. Pope up there, and we'll have another

great convention, and I want to see, everyone of you there.

And, T*n looking forward to have. Mr. Bob Barber to come
*

Up "to Ohio to. speak before too long at work and also

.the Britton boys • We want to have more .men like the Britton-

•boys, like Mr. Bob Barber, We want to have all over this

nation .men like this and their chapters leading our people.

So, once again,. X would like to say we'll be looking forward,

one year front today, to have all of you in the State of
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Kentucky. I thank you" lor your ^Applause) ,

Mr. Barber’s suggestion rcmin-Jied me that we

should all be looking for a site for a 0fas3 out-door rally

in our communities back home. In the next few weeks,
:

we are going to be launching a campaign of. out-door rallies

and if you have a place that ’_s well located on an open

field that can easily be foundry people, on a main- avenue

or highway. If possible, if people can- drive onto the

field, as a drive-in movie, all the better. And, if you

can find such a spot in the* location of your community and

let us know about it, we’ll try to work it into our program

and have a rally there, right in your own home town. So

find this location and write us and let us know about it.

So, we. will be here after the meeting and we ’re going to

close with a word of prayer from Mr. (Inaudible. Mr.

(Inaudible) , would you close our meeting with a word of

prayer? *

Precious Heavenly Father, It’s been a .great

meeting that thou hast bestowed upon us all that have

attended this glorious meeting. Thou hast made it possible

for many to come from far distances. Thou hast protected

them in bringing themi here. We had told thee to extend

the same protection on their return back to their homes

and when they return home," may they, in all their strength

and ability, go out and- go forth to serve thee and to do
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them to do* it and continue to do - new members

into the party that is working for tny owing kingdom here

on this earth where it v/ill ho a co *• *s '.ingdom as

.thou hast intended this to be whei*. this nation was first

.f&unded back after the Revolutionary War, Lord, we thank,

thee that thou hast been kind and good to us., Y/e thank

thee for the leaders .of this party. We ask thee to have

a special blessing for them. Watch over and take care

of thew rri their families and see that all return to the

next meeting which will be. held at a designated spot. In

thy glory and for welfare and thy being we ask it in

Jesus Christ's name and for his sake. Amen,

» i
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DATE 04-22-2011 BY UC 60322 LP/PJ/SZ

TO: DIRECTOR s FBI (105-66233)

FROM: SAC, JACKSONVILLE (105-60) (P)

SUBJECT: NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTY
RM - NSRP

, (00: Savannah)
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Re Jacksonville airtel and LHM dated 6/16/69.

Enclosed for the Bureau are 8 copies of a LHM
pertaining to the National Convention of the National States
Rights Party held in Jacksonville, Florida, on June 7 S 8, 1969.

Enclosed for all offices who are known to have had
delegates to the convention is one copy each of the LHM with
the exception of the Savannah Office, which is being furnished
two copies.

2-Bureau (Enc. 8) (RM)
1-Atlanta (Enc. 1) (RM)
1-Baltimore (Enc. 1) (100-20684) (RM)
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1-Knoxville (105-202) (Enc. 1) (RM)
1-Little Rock (Enc. 1) (157-169) ‘(RM)
1-Los Angeles (Enc. 1) (105-5724) (RM)
1-Louisville (Enc. 1) (105-471) (RM)
1-Ok-lahoma City (Enc. 1) (RM)

1-

Sacramento (Enc. 1) (RM)

2-

Savannah (Enc. 2) (157-871) (RM)
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(1-157-1517) (NSRP #1)
(1- 157-1518). (NSRP #16)
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1. NAME or SU5IECI OK HUE or INCIDENT

national states* RIGHTS PARTY
Illinois State Headquarters
P.O.Box 6665
Chicago. Illinois

2. DATE SUBMITTED

2 Julv 1969 1

3. C0NI801 SYMEOl OK FILE NUMiE*
j

ICP-D; ZA 00 90 97 1

(

(MISCELLANEOUS) On I July 1969 ,
a casual source of e

usual, reliability, stated that on or about 25 June - 1969 persons unknown had
distributed a leaflet L_ entitled Open Season on Whitey
- . in the vicinity of 55th and Racine.
—Chicago^Illinois

.

A copy (copies) of the above leaf] at is (^gg) attached as
EXHIBIT X

.ALL FBI INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN 15 UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 04-22-2011 BY UC 60322 LP/FJ/SZ

r

5, TYP£p NAME and ORGANIZATION Of SPECIAL

EDWARD G. TOBIN, 113th Ml. Gp (I)

*mAC£S wo ago 34*. 1 jun 47. WHICH MAY B£ USED.
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FILE NUMBER: ±CP-D: ZA 00 90 97

EXHIBIT TO:

DESCRIPTION OF EXHIBIT* Leaflet entitled "Open Season on Whitey"*
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This- has become the’ rallying cry of Black Power leaders, from coast, to. coast.

Militant Negro groups are parroting, this phrase, -while stockpiling rifles and

ammunition. The streets- are rapidly- becoming ^unsafe to 'travel after dark.

Everywhere the White Man looks there is a young Negro eyeing either him or his

wife. The White Man docs nothing.- The; sad- truth is that the braver the Negro

becomes the more cowardly the Whites act.
,

-

RACE WAR COMING! You can smell it in the air in the streets of our major-

cities. The tenseness, the lull before the s'torm. That friendly little Negro

paperboy may be Firebombing your home before .the summer is. over. Those poor

Negro drop.-outs you feel so sorry for may be dropping you out before long. And •

how about the janitor at work, and your mailman, and. . .

'

YOUR SKIN is THE COLOR OF YOUR UNIFORM! Wake Up, White Man! Face,,

the truth! Your Jew controlled politicians have sold you out to the highest
,

bidder. If you don’t wake up now you’re in for a long sleep! —

*

WHAT YOU GONNA DO DADDY! When militant Blacks breakdown your door

and" butcher your family? .-And how about your wife? Remember, Negroes rape'

before they kill! How are you going to defend your family and home, when you -

don’t even own a Firearm, and wouldn't know how to use one if you -did? Well

' then you had better get a weapon. And you- h'ad better learn how to use it-..

The Blacks, aren’t kidding. When they strike' you are not going to stop them

with apathy. It’s going :to take power. White Power!

COUNTERMEASURE! The only effective- countermeasure against Black Power is

White Awareness. "it is in this direction that -the National States' Rights

Party moves. We "teach Reason through Awareness of Race.

ARM NOW' Teach each member of your family weapon care. Learn what steps

you must take to make your home a fort. Fight any and ALL - attempts of Gun

Registration (this is only a plot directed by traitorous elements in. our Gov- .

ernment intended to disarm. Whites and leave" them' to the mercy of Black terror-

ists). Be Prepared! This may be the longest summer of your life. Or the

shortest..:
Join the. N S R P today !

The National States' Rights Party, America's largest White .Christian Nation-
'

al Political Party is. now re-organizing on a state-wide basis, throughout- 1

* Illinois. We are the only Political Organization which dares to inform the

people of America with the true facts concerning Communism. The N. S. R. P.

offers leadership at both the local and national levels. If you fear Black

Power Jewish economical enslavement, the apparent Treason of our Officials in

Washington, etc., then join us now.. For more information write us today.

National States’ Rights Party
‘ ILLINOIS STATE HEADQUARTERS

:
" '

P. O.BOX 6665

,

r CHICAGO. ILL’ AOASd *
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(For^froe information, detach and mail to us today. Tomorrow may be to late.)

NATIONAL STATES' RIGHTS PARTY
Illinois State Headquarters

\ P* 0. Box 6665
Chicago, ill. 60680.

* #

Yes, I would like to learn more about your organization and what I can do to
protect my family and home from all this Black Madness.

Name
:

.

Address *

WNtTS MAN FIGHT!
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way 25, 1y6y

on tho

learned that paid an unannoucod. call

apartment' tonight about 7:30 pm.

He remained untill after 9 pin.

that |hed hinted to him
\ .s

-

stopped oy to tel.L

oy

night he doubted ix he would attend the ..convention.

said that by missing June 6 and 7 from work

he would loose over ;;100 in pay -and he ,xelt he would

need that money how. I then asked

was talcing

to try to talk

telling him miss

asked

stated he

with him to the convention, and

Jout oi making the trip without

I alsowould use his ticket.

to nin down soon regarding ix he

intended to make the trip.
|

~| stated ho. and wish

would occupy the one double room and

could have the other room. Before leaving,

should use miss

decided

case ox a nlahe crash it would better

correct name. Ho xolt in

Ihas never

b6
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Page Two

may 25, 3 969

xlown in his lire and hp is v:orried about many

items. He insists he must have an aisle seat so

he can’t see out/L’he v?indow. lie is afraid to eat

on ooard lor xear of getting sick. He xears the

plane might be hi-jjaeked to Cuoa find that

might do anything in that case in an efxort to stop

a hi- jacking

.

|

~~| stated he spoke with| |uy

phone today and he admits he v;as drunk when arrested.

It seems arrived with the cross dow at the

Cermak Hoad office on Friday evening. stated

he saw ine cross oow at lhouse on April 2 and

caw a number di hunting arrov/s at the same time . Where

is no doubt that the weapon is owned by

related that he aM I Iwent out drinking and, got thtrelated that he aM
| |

wcni out drinking and, got the

idea to "shoot up the church" , Once again credit was

given to the minute men.
| |

states that many lext wingeri

in the area have received notes and letters xrom unknown

ri!no«a no*beo "fexicit "the ovobb Jxzxxtb ,3&k citb
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Page Tnrec

«jxy Zb, 1969

on tne bade ox yoiir neck". They indicate the

minute wen haye eent them. In answer to a direct

nicestion i'rom Stated he does not know

who is sending them hut it must be someone in or near

Cicero-Berwyn as they se*..m to do going to local area

lext wingers
. | |

also stated had

contacted him today and said Rev. had

been contacted oy two young j; . ii. I. men early in

the week. lies so much he
I I

1 —

doubted ix it was true.
|

[agreed and said

only stated."that had said that the l*'. £. I.

men had declined an oiier ox coxxee and cake: and that

Ihad given thorn his usual line ox S."

hloo stated tnat on Saturday ho and had sworn

in Xour new KICK members.
[ [

states this seemed strange *

and he doubted ix
|

has such power

.

[ [

states thisand he doubled ix hci3 such ppwex% states thx&

is a ratner jRtracan- out and special occasion in the KKK.

luelioves I las he usually is truthful and he was
|

|uelieves as he usually is truthful and h<

present himself » It was not made clear ix others were

present,

oxiice was sWorn fin in unixorm.

South and that 'herlm tri

had told ,'ake that a suburban police

I WlS1
.-

"lie is xrom the

ried to talk him out ox joining
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way 25, li;c>g

as it might mean his ;jou hut tne man said he

wished to j oin anyway. gayo
| |

no

rurtner Pacts- Regarding where this toolc nlace.

i 1 i 1 • SB
also related that had vietee

visited him at his nomfi in x>crvwn. I stoppedvisited him at his nome in .ocrywn.
|

[stopped

by to state He mignt like to join his uPI group

with the JSation/itates nights jearty.
I I

said

he might drive to Savannah to consult with hr.

fields or pej-hans attend the convention.
|

told
| |

tuet had also, stated to him that

he might drive tp Arlington Virginia to consult with

wasi Party leaders. Mach trip would De made sometime

in June it arvoears and perhaps both visits would oe

made on. the. same tpuHey journey,



Cover Shoot for Juformont Report or V^Siol
KIKlOfi (Ki-V. ;j-i:ws8) ,

'

- TO : ^AC, CHICAGO (105-4630)
FROM : SAr 1

. SUBJECT:,, NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTY
RM - ORGANIZATION

Date received

6/2/69
I Received from (name or symbol number)

~~
j
Recbivod by

H - SAi

o
Date prepared

Jl)l % 1969

Method of delivery (check appropriate blocks)

[2J in person £23 by telephone [xjby mail
(22)

or#1^»v (221 recording device pf] written by Informant

If orally furnished mid reduced to writing by Agent:
Date

Dictated

Transcribed

.to ,

Authenticated
by infonnnnl M

Brief description of activity or material

INFORMATION REGARDING ACTIVITY OF

NSRP MEMBERS

Date pfpKuport

5/29/69

Datc(s) of activity

5/29/69

b6
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Kilo, where originalis located ifnot attached

A)

* INDIVIDUALS DESIGNATED BY AN ASTERISK* <*> ONLY ATTENDED A MEETING AND DID NOT ACTIVELY PARTICIPATE.
VIOLENCE OR REVOLUTIONARY ACTIVITIES WERE NOT DISCUSSED.
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* ‘

hay 29, 1y6y

it was learned tnat

contact tonignt

Jtelephonically

stated: A

triple A. man X have known well tor some time has

asked me to-,do some printing tor him.*'
|

| stated
#,

* *

this man ,hiad
* called him last' night. It must be assumed
",

i

this \youl'd be* the hr.

as ]lei’t the

evening but
] |

mentioned ho names.

who was calling

|,home about 6 pm last

I met at

. this man la. home, last evening and will print 4-

,

000

small. X 5" gummed signs,

paying him well.

|

says they are

did not state what message he

would . print on them or when tney would be ready,

states the KICK
r dooe^iice to go to strangers aor

printing need's1

*
| j

xurtner stated .this evening

rfj^at
|

og uxi has oil ered to aid tne nb’RB

ito A July 31 sppech at beloit uollege,
|

has

oxiered to bring- uPI members,, into neloit. with hand

bills and to go up there 24- hours in advance to pass

handbills on the speech by|

college campus.

on the neloit

has also oxi'ered to provide

with the uPI mailing list.

b6
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Cover Shod for Informont Report or M<| rll'
FD-306 <Rov. 3-13-68) / V

TO
FROM

„ Subject

fc'BAC. CHICAGO (105-4630)
SA

|
, Uafci prepared

national, spates rights party
RM - ORGANIZATION

Received from (name or syrnbql number)

4UL ? 1359

Date rccoivod

6/2/69

MoHiod of delivery (check appropriate blocks)

in person r~l.by telephone gj] by mail (~~l orally [""I rceordinR device [X] written by Informant.

If orally furnished and reduced to writing by Agent:
Dot

b

,
Dictated

.Transcribed _

Authenticated
by Informant —

Brief description of activity or material f /

INFORMATION CONCERNING, NATIONAL. STATES,

RIGHTS PARTY MEMBERS * *
* /

,
File whore original is located ifnot attached

* INDIVIDUALS DESIGNATED BY AN ASTERISK <*) ONLY ATTENDED A MEETING AND DID NOT ACTIVELY PARTICIPATE.
VIOLENCE OR REVOLUTIONARY ACTIVITIES WERE NOT DISCUSSED. -

RECOMMENDATION:
INDEX: LEGION OF JUSTICE.

* 10 - CHICAC
/ 1 - A)

1 - 157-1257

—

1 - 157-288
1 - 157-1355
1 - 157-2364
1 - 157-1519
1 - 157-400-
1 - 157-2882 •

1 - 157r»2541
ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
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ALL INFORMATION contained
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 04-22-2011 BY UC 60322 LP/PJ/:

May 28, 196?

It v/as learned that ^
cneck oi KSRP member I

^received the personal
—
Itoday i or $11<9.70 gor

his ticket to Jacksonville Florida and the fiSRP con-

vention. It was check number 6Y9 drawn on a 'joint

as 1 the

Chicago, Illinois. 60620.

account with his wixef

Shis leave little doubt that ku attend tne

convention. Also today, visited the ijerwyn
1 1

* $
address of who took possesion -of his ticket

i

1

number stated it was )£now certain

tnat his would not attend

the convention with 'him. It was decided
1

would pay for the tickets as she. is employed, near tne

She fourth ticket xor
|

~|

will be cancelled. Shis means

lhave now dully paid xor their

tickets* AS
| [

vas leaving, about 6 pm on Wednesday

Jay 28th, iirs
| ]

announced to Kay: I

~
on

the Phone;, he called last night too.'
|

~| has never mentioned

knowing any such person to ~| I
1

® understood he is

KICK member who live-in Cicero, Illinois. During the visit



Page IVo
O

way 28 , 1969

(learned that many right wingers iear that

3 f

s'a "spy"., xrom Michigan

appears to have been’’pne ox the first to make the

states many others sre now starting

conduct. It

statement and.

to add up niany unusual aspects of

seems. he aslcs far too many questions and the "wrong* 1

Kind ox questions according to|
|

states

called him Sunday night to ask a complete range ox questions

She new issue ox theabout the arrest oi

"Cicero Lire" nad just .arrived at the house today and

it xeatures and .a long front page account of the
‘ V

arrest and on the legion of Justice and

J continues to* worry about the flight to Jacksonville

as ‘he is now concerned about it

intends

wants

bo
b7C
b7D



O’TfONAl fO*M NO* 10
MAT 1*6? COITION
OSA FPMft (41 C«) 101*1 1.0

UNITED STATES GOvOnMENT

Memorandum
0

to : SAC, CHICAGO

from : SA.

date: * 1989’

subject:

&

TTOT

ALL ICTFORMATION COHTAIHED
HERE II IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 04-22-2011 BY UC 60322 LP/PJ/SZ

Beforenee Chicago memorandum of SAdated 6/11/69 ..

b6
b7C
b7D

contacted £ gfty69 M« g/24/69. f was

4. u _ —> - I _ stated he wished to cooperate withIBI voluntarily by providing the following information:
I 1

.i_ |stated that in February 1969”.

with|
M1C^gan ca”a

i

to the Chicago area and, wasrrJeUui
I oriH oo«rA« M i ,with[

International iTttpt)

telpe'dL^lJ„
g^ SSt

i
-•' v**'' a«a ana, was in contact

J

and several numbers of thA Tin Patriots
1reportedly

University of Chicago
8a

*The

pS&'oiSSm "eS^L?f mj ap^ional sJatfL^ilnta
the ralSI Htalked tof T, , * >

,
' • * CUfc?

briefly about the Minutemen
. |

|ffiled out TTapplication, gave some dues money and vnppiwrt cnM
literature.

I lalso lert n 1

]uuuuts lie

b6
b7C
b7D

is a minutemen member. He
'also filled out a

stated a friend or his f
Minutemen application. It is possible one or two others

i*
1!*? °Ut YPP^fCationS lor|

~

I Souree tnrnnripivno luj,
|_over to the agents literature and,

states neither he nor ms friend

r, 105-11643 (MINUTEMEN),

1- 157-3 (NS}VPP)
1- 100-46537 (UPI)
1- 3 00-472231
1- 157-4100
1 - 1 r>7..y.;i(»4

l i r*(V yr.-i t

1 - 15/-U0.1
1- 1 57-1 257

PRE : svw
a*)

157-1355
100-4751S
100-47517
100-4751g|
157-Jtevy (Legion of Justice)
100- (YSA)
57^820 (SYRDALH) ,,

bo
b7C
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Buy U.S. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan



o

CO?^c‘ "ith
\ l

Qr the National
' *

"
‘ >« „

* <

/** » f „ d
,

nho»« n„mw?°
Ur

S
e Stated < th.at be req^ivetf the following

f
ne numbers 'for the UPI in Baton Routre. Louisianareportedly

k
r-un by I

^— WAg* <**l<

|

•' 1 n * 1

; ; ;

'

tho iini+o^D
U
I
C® he ha^ not. been .active with

*

PaJrxots for about three months. He states
tbe °. d

.

time followers of have lefthim because of his anti-Semitism. Thpgo inni.Mol I

m _ , ..^?!:
rce st^fes he continues his association withmembers of the National States Rights Party. He'wasinvited to attend their convention in Jacksonville.

th^J»' 0+?
eVe

-

al
n
NSRP members from Chieago attPn

H

ph
^the convetion including

Several memt
a group formed by I

SDS convention toire—

r

a I i fiirion of Justice,
[plan to attepd the

tea go if they can get in.

®^23/69, stated that he had learned
St

?
Ies Party was conducting their

?o de?er™^f
at

i°I I
_

Hand the UPI apparentlyto determine what his motives are.
1

;

1
L_ |

stated there is a young man named I I

— — |
wno was a member of the Legion of Justice,^JeciUejFto infiltrate the Young Socialist Alliance

on
k
pxs own and was readily accented hv

»«eSS
r
?
ing

I"
thelr °«tce.

f Twas also ?n“?ed
held In Cleve?aidT

e"Ce " conventiD"Oi this group to be

2



b7D

o

]s ta tes thati r-' Uid
Operation Crescent is going... .

— o e» Vo become active and

«
®oin^ elections for officers on

0/27/69. Operation Crescent is a neighborhood group
opposed to school busing programs and integration.

time or
but does
of UPI.

1 <; tn to
two. r

s he lias met

.

is believed a member of the
a
NSWPP.

a Minutemen member or member-

b6
b7C
b7D

T
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In Reply* Please Refer to

File No.

OUNITED STATES DEPARTMENT vF jt'CTlC

t

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVE^YSGaTIOJ'

Savannah, Georgia
July 17, 1969

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
-DATE 04-22-2011 BY UC 60322 LP/PJ/SZ

NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTY'

The -July, 1969, issue of "The Thunderbolt", the
official publication of the National States Rights Par*y
(NSRP) , a characterization of which appears in the attached
appendix, headlines the front page, "Right-Wing Beats Liberals
in Los Angeles, Minneapolis, and New York". The article
accompanying the headlined story notes that the mood of America
is changing fast and comments on the three important political
victories and three important wins for the police against the
force of black mob rule. Additional articles on page 1 comment
on the outcomes of ellections in Los Angeles and New York.

Articles on page 2 also refer to othor election
victories referred to as victories for the c'-*v-

rv <t
preservation. In addition, there is -a reproduced letter on page
2 described as being from "W. M., Tor9nto, Canada", in which
the writer states he is disturbed about the course of recent
events in Canada where on the city streets of Toronto one pan
see an 'increased number of West Indians and the consequent
growing incidence of race mixing. The writer is quoted as
saying he supports the NSRP view that this will destroy
western civilization, and says he is giving consideration
to the NSRP. He requests that a, copy of the NSRP Constitution
and By-Laws, as well as 'the program of Negro repatriation be
forwarded to him.

Page 3 is devoted to articles mostly concerning
Negroes, the lead article being headlined "White Women Raped
by Negro Police Officer". This lead article refers. .to fif.ty-eight.

This document contains neither recommendations >

nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property
of the FBI and is loaned to your agency; it and
its contents are not to be distributed outside
your agency.



o
NATIONAL STATES EIGHTS. PARTY

rapes of white women in the St. Louis,' Missouri*, area and the
arrest of a Hegro pplice officer after his identification by
some of the rape victims.. . Other articles on this page refer
to alleged dope peddling by Negro policemen, the freeing of
a Negro extremist by a Negro judge in California, and the
impeachment and disbarment of a Negro judge in Delaware* _Tbo
art* *? • conclude that America*: '<* *

departments of all Negro policemen since- they are unreliable,
and only’ an all white police force can have high morale and
the spirit of tru brotherhood in defense of lav? and order.

.
Articles on page 4 and 5 also refer to various racial

stpries such as the alleged setting afire of a New York teacher
by blacks, the stabbing of a Detroit teacher in a "blackboard
jungle school”, as well as articles about Chicago police, officers
being found "not guilty" for assault during the Chicago Democratic
Convention.

Page 6 contains the masthead and identifies Dr. Edward
R. Fields as the Editor and the mailing address as Post Office
Box 6263, Savannah, Ga. The editorial ©a tLi" tr.ge

on the swing of the right-wing in Los Angelos, uinn&apvrli- , ~»

New York anguished nail chewing for the leaders of the Republican
and Democratic parties. The editorial concludes that the' greatest
opportunity lies ahead in the 1970 elections and "Thunderbolt"
supporters should consider running for public offfee.

The balance of page 6 and page 7 are mostly devoted
to reproduced letters to .the editor, including one from a
reader identified as "R.W.H.", who states he is from the trslewood,
Los Angeles, area where he resides in the Morningside- Section.
The writer of this, letter comments on the 'tewarm of blacks who
have recently come into the area and notes that one of his sons
in Morningside High School had give a copy of "The Thunderbolt"
to a local police officer who gave it to his fellow officers at
the Inglewood Police Station.

Page 8 contains a letter from a writer identified as
"C. S.

, Hayward, California", who states he is applying for
membership in the NSRP and relates that for many years he w«S
a '"Red" in one of the little socialist splinter groups. He
relates various alleged personal experiences while associated^
with such organizations and notes that he is now applying
for membership in the NSRP to "save our nation and our race".

-2
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NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTY

Page 9 -is captioned "Clippings .from the Leftist Press”,
and reproduces articles from various Jewish, publications 'such as
.one relating that Jewish students are often campus revolt leadcio
and that Jewish militants seek common ground with black militants*

,

*

"V

Page 10 is captioned "NSRP Members Page” and is headier. ,4

"St-.-,. _.±c-cted IwEP National CLaxrnan’’ V-'» ,

note that the highlight of the recent NSRP Conventibn in Jacksonville,
Fla,, was the election of . Attorney J, B. Stoner as Chairman, and
Ned Dupes of Knoxville, Tenn., as Vice Chairjnan, The article
relates, that both men were elected to the ruling executive committee
with Dr. Edward R. Fields, Newman Britton of San Bernardino,
California, Kenneth Adams of Anniston, Ala. , R. E. Eldridge of
Dayton, Ohioj Gene Wilson of Jacksonville, Fla., and Peter L. •

Xavier of Savannah, Ga.

Another article on this page referring to thq $SRP
convention as a great success relates that Norman K. Anspaeh
of Little Rock, “Arkansas, was one of the speakers and he spoko
of the vital need and great opportunity1 of enrolling t°<2ay ,,r

youth into the Party. The article, states at • ii‘9

spoke on the woman’s role in the Party and Reverend Buddy iiue&v
of Temple, Oklahoma, addressed the audience on the close connection
between Christianity arid the goals of the Party. Newman- Britton
is- related to Have’ brought down the house with his dynamic speech
and Attorney J. B. Stoner is described as reviewing NSRP activities
during the past and stressing the opportunity in the future.. Tbe
article states that Jerry Pope reported on the work of the
in Kentucky as did Ron Rode, Manager of the NSRP Office in-
Baltimore, Md. Mike Landis and Roy Wake from the Chicago cheater
are described as having spoken on the challenges facing the Party
and Ned Dupes is noted as having talked on the Federal Reserve
and Monetary System. The article identified other speakers^ as
R. D. Eldridge, Jimmy Britton, Gene Wilson, Dr. Fields, Rufus Britton,
and James Dewitt,

Page 10 also contains pictures of J. B. Storier, Jane Arnold,
Edward. R. Fields, arid Norman K. Anspaeh.

An article on page 11' with an accompanying picture
relates that Jerry Pope was named VNSRP Man of ths Year”.
accompanying article relates that Pope of Covington, Ky,, who
is the Kentucky State. NSRP Organizer, was responsible for the
establishment of the new NSRP chapter in Covington. The article

-3-
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NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTY

notes that the, Covington NSRP chapter had- distributed more copies
of "The Thunderbolt*' last 'month than any other chapter and that
last month Pope flew to London; England,, to meet with right-wing
groups there "as the representative of thg Party".

.age 11 -also contains announce ...... •.. . .1 .

meetings;

July 12 and 13 at Baltimore, Maryland;
July 11 at Gloucester City,. New Jersey;
July 19 at Los Angeles, California;
June 29 at Dayton, Ohio, and Covington, Kentucky; and
June 30 at Nashville, Tennessee.

This page also contains a notice that Epb Barber weald be
traveling and speaking in North Carolina, Virginia, Tennessee,
Arkansas, Alabama, Mississippi and Georgia, on a full time basis
beginning August 1, 1969, and that meeting halls and open air fields
should fee secured now.

Page 12 contains a reproduced membership application
for the NSRP and a list of the books and li.teratpre available; for
purefeas.e:. •

The above, information is being furnished to 111th Military
Intelligence Group, Fort McPherson j

Ga. , Naval Investigative Service
Office,* Charleston, S. C., Office of Special Investigations, Hofei’"

s

Air Force Base, Ga., and U. S. Secret Service, Atlanta, Gfe.

-4-



In Reply, Please Refer to

FOeNo.

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT -riCZ

Federal bureau op inyest-ieation

* Savannah
,
;Georgia

July 17, 19691?

*

M.tle NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTY

Character RACIAL MATTERS -

national States rights party
Reference Savannah /memorandum captioned as

above dated July 17, 1969.

V All sources (except any listed below) whose identities
are concealed in referenced communication have furnished, reliable
infoimation in the past.

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN 13 UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 04-22-2011 BY UC 60322 LP/PJ/SZ
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Trbhsmit'the;following in

Date: 7/17,

(Type in plain text or code)

(Priority or Method of Mailing

)

DIRECTOR, FBI (105-66233)

SACt-^^NAH^C157-87p~(P)

vprnwif r^'ttfmS’VtvrNA^rO^kL' SITATiS RIGHTjS PARTY
RM;> NSRP) . 'j\-y 77 - •

4(Q0_:JLSavannah)

-i—SA6 e»*

"3-.ASA6I
-L- -CC
-4...ASST
-U-STENO

C*#2
C-#3
C-#A

-~.C-#5
C-#6

TrrC^7’

V

1
S-#3

.Enclosed for the Burdau are the original and r S'9'$Q!5'*

copies o£ LHM pertaining to. the 'July., 1969 issue of "Ihe
ThUnderboit”,

j

•
. *

Also, enclosed for each office Xist>-I -sic- ;
•

copy of the above described LHM.
* - > ^ <r

t

~ T ^ "

=
i It is noted that each continental offices has'

‘previously been furnished a copy of the July, 1969 edition,

including tUose offices where the current issue announces
rallies would’ be held,

,

'

2 - Bureau (Encs, 8) (RM)
1 - -Baltimore (Enc. 1) (RM)
1 - Birmingham (Enc , 1) (RM)

/P'.- Chicago (Enc, W&VL )

1 - Cincinnati (Enc , uTL) (RM)
1 - Cleveland .(Enc. 1) (RM)
1. >- Jacksonville (Enc, 1) (RM)
1 - Knoxville (Enc, 1) (RM)
1 - Los Angeles (End; 1) (RM)
1 - Little Rock (Enc. 1) (RM)
1 - Louisville (Enc. 1) (RM)
1 - Oklahoma City (Enc . 1) (RM)

1 > San Frahcisco (Ehc.* 1) (RM)
0 - Savannah (2 ^157-871)

(1. - 1574

ALL IUF0EIIATI0II CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 04-22-2011 BY UC 60322 LP/PJ/SZ

(1-- 157-'824 i EDWARD^* FIELDS)
(1 - 157-976 - J. B, STONER)
(1 - 157-PETES iL, XAVIER)

JUL 1919R9

, JHMtfac
(20)

Approved: Sent

Special Agent in Charge
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ALL IHF0FHATIOJI CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 04-22-2011 BY UC 60322 LP/PJ/SZ

FBI-

Dole: 7/30/69

Transmit the following in _

Via AIRTEL

(Type in plaintext or code)

REGULAR MAIL - REGISTERED
(Priority

)

TO:

FROM:

SUBJECT:

SAC, CHICAGO

D5-^46SAC, MILWAUKEE (105^046) (RUC)

NATIONAL STATES RI&TS PARTY
RM - NSRP

(00: SAVANNAH)

Re Chicago FD-306 to Milwaukee, 5/26/69,

-—SAC
.-i-ASAC

CC
ASST CC
STENO. SOP

>— C-#1
.--.C-#2— -C-#3

.... C-#5— -C-#6
C-#7
S-#I—

—?-#§>-

On 7/3/69,1

an
1 Beloit College. Beloit. Wisconsin

;

instant
• :: £

]

college, both advised they could furnish no inform-
ation concerning the scheduled visit of the NSRP
at Beloit, Wisconsin j on 7/3.1/69,

b6
b7C

On 7/28/69, 1 H advised that on 7/21/69,
the college cancelled their invitation to the NSRP for
7/31/69, and that this function would not be held.

Per request of their
identities should not be disclosed regarding, this
matter.

Q- Chicago (Regular Mail - Registered)
1 - Milwaukee
RCD:rab
(3)

Approved:
&fa

/n5 ~ %(o3d ''/of
pEXED.

11969
60

Special Agent in Charge
Sent .M Per
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Airtel to SACs Alexandria et al
RES HARASSMENT OF BUREAU AGENTS BY MEMBERS

OF THE KLAN ‘AND WHITE HATE GROUPS

The August, 1969, issue of "The Thunderbolt," official
publication of the racist National States Rights Party, contained
an article which was an unrealistic and obviously false account
of the interview mentioned above and a copy of the photograph
taken of the interviewing Agents. This article, which was
entitled "White Patriots Give FBI Stooges 'Bums Rush' -- Way
to Stop Harassment Found," contained a new harassment technique.
This article pointed out that persons being interviewed by FBI
Agents should immediately call neighbors and state that the
Agents attempted to entrap them into assaulting them. The
Agents should be requested to repeat the "challenge" in front
of these neighbors. The article went on to point out that "If
he refuses, call him the cowardly sneak he actually is." If
he "does repeat the challenge in front of the impartial
witnesses, then you may freely administer a good thrashing."

The above represents a possible method by which
interviewing Agents can be brought into apparent disrepute
by means of lies perpetrated by those being interviewed. All
Special Agent personnel handling Klan and white hate group
investigations are to be promptly advised of this information
and are to be instructed to be constantly alert for this and
any other attempts to harass, intimidate or embarrass Agents
conducting these investigations. All offices receiving this
communication should remain alert for these types of threats.
Consider same with a view in mind of future prosecution.

.

The investigation of Klan and. white hate groups, which
incorporates the Klan interview program, has been extremely
successful in developing racial informants as well as stunting
and containing growth of these racist organizations. In
addition, this interview program has definitely prevented
Klan and white hate groups from instigating acts of terror.
These groups are disintegrating; therefore, we cannot let
up m our programs. Good judgement and common sense are,
of c°urse, to be used in the conducting of these interviews.They should be conducted in such a manner that deceitful,
irrationa], acts by those being interviewed cannot be perpetratedon the interviewing Agents.

~ 2 ~



o o
Airtel to SACs Alexandria et al
RE; HARASSMENT OF BUREAU AGENTS BY MEMBERS

OF THE KLAN- AND WHITE HATE GROUPS

Promptly advise the Bureau of any incidents,
or indication that the Klan or white hate groups are
contemplating the use of these tactics in your division.
If,any informants furnish additional details concerning
this type of harassment, immediately notify the Bureau
and any other field divisions which may be involved.
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OFFICE MEMORANDUM — UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (105-66233) DATE: 8/7/69

FROM : SAC, SAVANNAH (157-871)

SUBJECT: NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTY
'RACIAL MATTERS - NSRP
(00: Savannah)

Enclosed for the Bureau are five copies of the August,
1969, issue of “The Thunderbolt", publication of captioned
organization.

CG

Enclosed for each Continental Field Division is one
copy of the same issue for information.

2 - Bureau (Enc . 5) (RM) A

f - Each Continental Field Office (Enc
- Savannah •

JHM/dkm
(58)

1) (RM)

ALL INFOBHATION CONTAINED
HEEE IN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 04-22-2011 BY UC 60322 LF/FJ/SZ

/OS'- ifh - MJ,



Cover Sheet for Informant Report or
2jjD-306~.(Rev. 3-13-68)

f TO : SAC. CHICAGO (105-ii630)

o
i PROM : SA 1

SUBJECT:. NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTY
RM - ORGANIZATION

Date prepared

8/12/69
Date received Received from (name or symbol number) Received by

7/1/69 SA
|

Methods delivery (check appropriate blocfts)

i 1 in person (31 by telephone C29 by mail (31 orally FI recording device QQj written by.Informant

If orally furnished and reduced to writing"by
e

Agent:
v

Date'

Dictated 06/69 .to

Transcribed 8/12/69

Authenticated
by Informant —

"Brief description of activity or material

'INFORMATION REGARDING NSRP MEMBER,

Date of Report

6/23/69
Date$s) of activity*

6/23/69

.b6

i.hlC

b7D

File^whe're original is located ifnotattached

si&i

* INDIVIDUALSDESIGNATED BY-lAN' ASTERISK!*) ONLY ATTENDED A MEETING AND DID NOT ACTIVELY PARTICIPATE.
VIOLENCE OR REVOLUTIONARY ACTIVITIES.WERE NOT..DISCUSSED. '

. ,

'

~

.... .

~ ~

1 - MILWAUKEE (RM)
1 - (NSRP)

CHICAGO.
1 - A]
1 - 157-1355
l -- 157-1257

ALL IIJFQRHATIOI'J CONTAINED
.HEBEIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 04-22-2011 BY UC 60322 LP/PJ/SZ

b6
b7C
b7D
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June 23j 1969

Chicago, Illinois

,
Ibelephonically -contacted!

,

,
hhi a evening to -tell him; Beloit ColIege~"has

cancelled the speech the NSRP was to make there in

July on the 31st. The letter from the college sim-

ply stated they felt it was best, if the NSRP did not

appear1 there "at this time".

b6
b7
b7

o

Q



Cover Sheet for Informant Report or
FD-306 (Rev. 3-13-68). *^
< TO S SAG. CHICAGO <100-li6^7)

,

4 FROM . 5 SA] I Date prepared-

SUBJECTS UNITED PATRIOTS INTHUJATION

U

^
.

8/12/69
Date received' Received from (name or symbol number) ’ Received by

7/14/69 II l 1
SA|

I
,

;

’Method of delivery * (check appropriate blocks)

a in person I I by telephone [QQ by mail I I orally j j recording device f^X written by Informant I

If orally furnished and .reduced to writing by Agent: Date of Report
Date

Dictated

Date of Report

7/6/69
Date(s) of activity

Transcribed _vAj.w_Q7 :

Authenticated
by Informant

Brief description of activity or material'

INFORMATION CONCERNING UPI MEMBER

July* 1969

File where original is located ifaotattaclied

* INDIVIDUALS DESIGNATED BY AN ASTERISK <*) ONLY ATTENDED A MEETING AND DID NOT ACTIVELY PARTICIPATE.,
VIOLENCE OR-REVOLUTIONARY ACTIVITIES WERE NOT DISCUSSED.

RECOMMENDATIONS
INDEXS

4 • CHICAGO
1 r Al

C£> 105^4630 <

1 - 100-47223

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 04-22-2011 BY UC 60322 LP/PJ,

HMH/torih,

(4 )

Block Stamp

W 6 - V6?
y.HFn.

' A iNOEXEtW—

V

1

AUG i 81969
FBI—CHICAGO
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•

July 6,. 1969

Chicago, Illinois

It lias been learned that the July, 1969*
Thimderbolt' contains a letter on pdgo eight signed
Chicago* Illinois f It was written by United Patriots
International member KARL EABIAff. This young nan* s

homo phone number is I I Ho is not believed to
be a HSRPmember He appears to bo one of the top.

five- UPI members in terms, -ot time spent on TIPI work
and duration of membership. He was ono of

| I

I I first -followers.

*

b 6

b7C
b7D



Covei Sheet for,Informant Report or Matf^Y
FD-,306 <I}ev. 3-13-68) VJ
-f TO : SAC. CHICAGO (105-4630)

PROM ; SA l I 7=- r ——r-

SUBJECT: NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTI
U prepare

RM - ORGANIZATION
8/12/69

"Date received Received from (name or symbol number) ’ Received by

7/1/69
|

’

|

sa|“ ‘

| .

Method of delivery (check appropriate blocks) '

HI in person 1 1 by 'telephone i{33by=m&H m.oraliy | j recording device tX) written by Informant'

If orally furnished and.reduced to writing by Agent:
*

Date

Dictated 8/8/69 :

Transcribed*
8/12/69,

Authenticated

„ byinformant -
-

Brief description of activity;of material

INFORMATION REGARDING NSRP

Date of Report

-6/23/69
Date(s) of activity

*

June, 1969

File where original is located' ifnotattached ‘I

* INDIVIDUALS DESIGNATED BY AN ASTERISK (fONLY ATTENDED A MEETING AND'DID -NOT ACTIVELY PARTICIPATE.
VIOLENCE OR REVOLUTIONARY ACTIVITIES WERE NOT DISCUSSED. , T ,

‘ " ' "

(jp- CHICAGO,

1 - 157-1355L
1 - 100-47223

HMH/krahi

(4.) /)'
ALL DIFOEHATIOIJ CONTAINED
HEBE IN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 04-22-2011 BY UC 60322 LP/PJ/SZ

Block Stamp

SEARCH NDEXEDO^

seriai/zedA^^filedZJ-^

FBI—CHICAGO





I t in person | |.by telephone I I by mail I I orally I I recording device
|_

I written by Informant

If orally furnished and reduced to writing b:

Date

nin.tntori

y Agent: .Date of Report

6/23/69

Transcribed ,,8/12/69

Authenticated
hv Informant __

*

Date(s) of activity

6/23/69

Brief description of activity or material
-

ACTIVITY OF AMD THE UPI
‘

File where original is located ifnot attached

t a;

* INDIVIDUALS DESIGNATED BY AN' ASTERISK (*) ONLY ATTENDED A MEETING AND DID'NOT ACTIVELY PARTICIPATE.
VIOLENCE OR REVOLUTIONARY ACTIVITIES WERE NOT DISCUSSED.

'

RECOMEJDmon:
IHDEXS "WHITE irATIOH'*S

6 - CHICAi
1
1

[XOAGa
- A^_

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLAS S IFIED

DATE 04-22-2011 BY UC 60322 LP/PJ/SZ

1 ~ 157-125?
Cf>- J0|-Jf-630 ;1 - 157-1355

b6
b7C
b7D

HHD/tarih

(6)
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Juno 23, 1969

Chicago., Illinois

contacted!
It ma that[

toiophonlcally this evening
]

At 5*35" p.m. and; asked him to join Ma at the Visi-
tation GyaF at J p.n,, to moot with, several gangs

]Is trying ter organize, I [said this
is located at 900 West 55th Stroot in Chicago* Ill-
inois.,

|
~|arrived, in the. area at 7?05 p-ru

to find tho Visitation Catholic Church is located
at 55th Street (Garfield Boulevard) ahd Peoria Avo-.
hue* (900 treat) The gyra is located in their high
school and local youngsters use the gyp, in tho dven-„ , _ sm it

Ing without any supervision. had hade ar-
rangements to mot local gang- hettheTa at 6*10 V*ia.
in the gran For the next hour and a half I I

ItoUrod
two nodrby parks, 1/agnor Playground Parle at 5lsb
Street and Peoria and Sherman Park* In this men many
teenagers playing soft ball, etc. know[
—J -’.i. j .n j_ f «•*' .s i-i

on
sight if hot by name. Many recalled his arrest, at.

. Gaao Park ffigh School in Hay, 1969* In all cases
I leaked tho youths to .give him their first

'
' ± -P _ — ^ Jt i.t _nano ahd telephone number .and ho, ih turn gays then

the telephone number of his store location' of TJPI
oh South Troy ahd UPI memberl I telephone number.
At least half of the 25 or so youths that I I

talked to knew Irnah
School* I Itold all that unity is the key ahd
the gangs must stop fighting among themselves land Also
stop fighting tbLO P*R. !s, i-PudrtO Ricans) Hany youths
complained abotit fighting hithP.R?ia and;,soke said
there- hnd bedn shot by P*R.ia .in past gahg wars..

lassurod tho youths the P.R. fa would figh'fc With
and •$

•
-— ‘

them and very few youths disagreed. | [advised
the youths to secure hand guns and rifles ana at least
one each. I lacked them to contact their frieds
and have them, contact him; too* I lurgod thorn all
to bhy white borota at. a store at 03rd and Western,
Avenue in Chicago* In almost eybry case the youths
quickly gave I choir telephone numbon and sqg-
gdated/ gangs or other youths to contact.

Big-
_has

b6
b7C
b7D



shaVod ids mustacho in. an effort to Iodic younger

but none of the youths soenod to question, anything— ^ i ^ayo th?about] |on what ho saidr ^ . ^,r

youths iho ftoala or plans oxcopt to ’Tight niggers <

It. is clear I |
has doii© each work already.

At the Wagner Playground Parle at *>l3t and Peoria
the young lad who works there gave] I

the park:

telephone' humborand promised to contact people he
knows In. an enorgohey# ^hls bey is about!

About 8s3.0p.m, T lnrrrtfld

Sv
t^

M
yisitatien Gya to find ovor J.UU yotttiE wait-

ing already sitting waiting for bin., Shoy rangod in
age Xroal2 to 20. Again I |

c0lloctod many
first names and numbers and. gave his two numbers*

*.Again, he stressed unity* guns* white berets* the
{!&»« «whita nation" for' the* group, fighting with the
Puerto Mean gangs, Selecting loaders to represent
bach gang in white nation* regular collection of dues,

ofc“ liSitt tto youths aoohsd. to aocOptf"
~

~l
words andloadorqhip without question and only Puerto

Mean question stirred any debate but all. agrepd to
cooperate* One youth who. Said he was 2.0 and lived
ah far away as9$th Stroot come forward with his name>;

etc, forF I
About 9sk$ n.m* the group of three

left the youths dad travelled to | I
store at

Jin Chicago, Illinois, In all

i
spoke to 150 to 17J> youths in the gyaahd

pnr>Trfl- the throb hour span*, he socurod close, to 50
first names and paiahors too. It was later learned

that tJPI member I I Was somawhero on 53rd Street all
evening doing a similar Job aa| — —|

states

ho would liko to bring. 1*000 youths together in a, show
of force for police and press soon. I I

intends to
meet a few selected gang leaders on Tuesday night* June
2lis at hf ft otoro front. He has invited. 2TSEO Reader

* -• *
‘ On. Phurs^ayJ

JM juboru ******

"|to attend that mootings
says he will meet with a motorcycle gong. I —J j

poarqd. iiapressed by the number of youths
| |

ga:

ap-
aUU Ik/J ****** ”— I 1

able to meet and talk with ih one evening ana now .easy

it was to ohtaih phono numbers and. namos^ ctu, I —

—

remains unemployed and devoting 12 to In hours a day on
this project". In talking to youthsL —loafos ul~

* V" , 1 1 1 ^ i.wtrmn J

isbofc Xio ^oxitioix of 3JPX l?ut all WE2E WiTX&Uw
store front office is attractive, fchile the ^
is old the store is nicely panelod and divided into
throe rooms. The width of the store list about 1$ foot.

building

b6
b7C
b7D



fha outor pffico io about 18 foot square,
|

hat purchased a cdrpot for it. fho aiddlp room is
about lB foot: wide by 2k foot and the back rook. is.,

about 18 foot wido by io foot* A Vashrook it in £ho
rpar*. fhe door dnd windows to tho eidp add roar have
bark on fchosu

I
nas books in thp front win-,

dews. Hoias a ctesic an tho front office and; a^saoYie
projector* |

lintends to purchasonore furni~
turo for- the store including, a sofa and choirs for
mootings* He keeks to liavn large Jj. X 6 card file
systcii on hip nokborsr that rekdins- in the, store*

“

bo
b7C
b7D



IXover Shoot for Informant Report or Ma>^$ '

,1^0-306 (Rev. 3-13-68) - (J
*” TO : SAC, CHICAGO (105-4630)/
' PROM : SAI 1

SUBJECT: NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS
PARTY

' RM - -ORGANIZATION

O
Dale prepared

8/13/69
Date received Received from (name or symbol number) ~ Received by

7/14/69 ,SA

Method of delivery (check appropriate ’blocks)

PHI in person | H by telephone [ZJQ by mail orally (^J recording device ifyl written by Informant

,
Date'of Report

7/4/69 __
Date(s) of activity

7/4/69

-

File where original is locatedjfnotattached

a;

If orally furnished and reduced to writing by Agent:/
Date

Dictated

Transcribed

8/8/65. .to

8/13/69

Authenticated
by Informant—

Brief description of activity or material

INFORMATION. REGARDING NSRF.MEMBERS.

b6
b7
b7

VIOLENCE OR REVOLUTIONARY ACTIVITIES WERE NOT DISCUSSED.

RECOMMENDATION:
INDEX:.

6 - CHICAGO.
1
1
1
I
.1

IXlsAttLL-

:£2355
,

157-288
167-1366

ZT
- 167-1962 .(-DR*. FIELDS)

HMH/ktnhi

(6) ftJr"

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED '

_

DATE 04-22-2011 BY UC 60322 LP/FJ/SZ

>1

b6
b7C
b7D

u

o
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o

July If, 1969

Chicago, Illinois

It was learned, that

j
spent time tngftth^r at th^e

~1 home in Chicago tHs afternoonUV/MO w***w^qv —
.

made wentlion of -the Xacfc ihe 1 a listed ill tliOr

July Thunderbolt as a speaker in a July 19 rally
in. Los Ageles. | |

stated he could hpt attend
unles s, Tie sold I |

before that
date .. I

I He hauairr n&a several m mm
It appears l

will not jpin Dj^.

]

given time.
FIELDS on the California trip. It is. reported

l

| |
is .now -drin^LnjS very heavy and today he was

engaged in a dririking bout. [
^ ~"benorts i-s

very disappointed in the fact that,
,

offering nd help in' ilTinois, NSRP affairs*

states he may cease all party activities soon. L
has made this statement in the past.. It must be.

notei there has been little party activity in 111-

inois by anyone recently *.

devoting .more time to his
1

' == “I ’ T-rf - J «.* ~ »

"1 also appears to be
,g v 1 _ _ _ _ _ _ _

1

He continues to spend much time with one

faith ha>.
_}and states frankly, that:
It appears -dnly her |

1*111 in love

T
]

h6
b7C
b7D

V J



Cover Sheet for Informant Report or Mat'
FD-306 (Rev. 3-13-68)

SAC. CHICA
FROM:
SUBJECT:

57-2497)

Received from.frame or symbol number)

Date prepared

Received by

SAf

8/14/69

. Method of delivery (check appropriate blocks)

in person 1

a
1 by telephone I I by mail 1 1 orally, | | recording.device /written by Informant

If orally furnished and reduced to writing by Agent:
Date’

Dictated

Date of Report

7/27/69

Date(s) of activity

Transcribed

Authenticated
by^ Informant ; s

Brief description of activity or material

Information regarding

f

7/27/69

File where original is located ifnot attached

* INDIVIDUALS DESIGNATED BY AN ASTERISK (*) ONLY ATTENDED A MEETING AND DID NOT ACTIVELY PARTICIPATE.
VIOLENCE. OR.REVOLUTIONARY ACTIVITIES WERE NOT DISCUSSED.

' ", ’
.

CHICAGO

k A)
l

0> 105-4630
1- 157-1355
1- 157-895

(NSRP)

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 04-22-2011 BY UC 6032;

HHHibn/pmd
(5)

Block £tamp

/pW'Wbv - 7f

FBI — Cri.Cr.uO



July 27, 1969

It has been learned that | NSRP
and KKK member is now employed at Continental Motors.
This information from but the address ‘is-
unknown.

mm mm





July l, 1969

Chicago, Illinois

at
t

59io
d
s5SthTp

Xtai
A
ed Pat^°t® Juternational^Office

evening. They «Si«“SboS 7^oTi
ff.r" at fa»

1

«^3*
|-^ lhlaw<fo

|

ana his wirel I r JL
Michigan, young UFJL members, I

several rjthers.^ During the Ivsnihg
|

-g-i
l£c£—into an altercation that saw |

~|

grv^Wey lir^l PZXne
attacked turn in a ¥iP,ar*hv

—

l

f°ll°wed him out and
attack grew out oftheof??™^ *?? 0TA bU8 - ®»e
ates before between I

flea altercation a few min-
able to flee on the

'

bus. m,

I

1 — v.T AJ

and

|

Alter they leWl
by ;us‘ but I

attacked him m a hearby
attack grew out of the of
utes before between
able to flee on the

'

bus. His inj^W4r? Pinally
Unlgnown . Later in the eveningT^ ? ^

I I with : ’’Being an FBI plant 11—I
H °barged

response to the charge.-!—^rbS^dlhit r^°

S at
3
ay

e

?of:b
d
oC3^e8eL0

trouble wh.irh w*
that he has had car

p- -
1 I

left the store front offices *hJ,t V
a “ea



.Cover Sheet for Informant Report or Mat
FD-306 <Refv. 3-13-68)

*$Q .

FROM
SUBJECT

l^SAC. CHICAGO (105-4630^
SA

|

NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTY
EM-ORGANIZATION

.Received from (name or symbol number

V

Date prepared

8/19/69

Received by

Method of delivery (check appropriate blocks)

fX] in person \ I by telephone IT") by mail

If orally furnished and reduced to. writing by Agent:
Date

Dictated ^ -- to

Transcribed -
_

-

Authenticated;
by Informant ---

-
-

•-

Brief description of activity or material

n orally. S3 written by InformantPI recording device

Date of Report

7/25/69

; Date(s) of activity
‘

7/25/69

ALL DIFOKHATIOII COHTAIHED
.•HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

DATE Q4-22 - 2 Q11 SY UC 60322 LP/PJ/S 2

File where original is located ifnot attached

* INDIVIDUALS DESIGNATED BY AN ASTERISK <*) ONLY ATTENDED A MEETING AND DID NOT ACTIVELY 'PARTICIPATE.
•VIOLENCE OR REVOLUTIONARY ACTIVITIES WERE NOT.DISCUSSED.

.

CHICAGO
1- A)
1- 157-1355
1- 157-288
1^ 157-1952
1- 157-1052

(DR. EDWARD FIELDS):

(J. B;. STONER)

HMH/bn inurig

(6 )

Block Stamp

.

‘ JO Vi*
SEALED jWDB&
SWfyfystkL-J\L$l

01969
FBI—CHICAGO
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July 25, 1969'

It has been learned that
I has

pointed a Praire. Fire issue- and .an ad for his business
he runs from Ms basement, Valley Press. Both will be
i'n the mails in a few .days.. He also has printed.

-

several stickers with slogan's like ‘'White is wonderful".
The Illinois. .NSRP mailing list numbers about l^OO.O- and.
as- Usual I Imust oontaHt. key members for ppstage

- money,
|

|has given ]

-
l$15 -for postage..

I
Jstated this may be the last Praire Fire he works

on and prints. I Icontihues to move closer to-
marriage with I Istated thisijid.ll -

end; most- right1 wing activities oh his part. I I

"appeals fo have; no. plans to. bring in'j. Bj STONER for
a speech, as ;had been hinied earlier and no .plans- fpr
any NSRP activities of atiy nature. It was learned.
-that

|
|
did- -not ••join Dr ., EDWARD R. FIELDS

on his .California speaking tour this month. -
'

.



*v

*or Informant Report or Mo>-moI
FD-306 <Ke\\ 3-13-68) ^

ALL OIFOMIATI OH CONTAINED
HEREIN 15 UNCLASSIFIED
tDATE 04-22-2011 BY UC 60322 LF/PJ/S2

TO : £xgAC. CHICAGO (105-4 630)
FROM:

,
SA l I

SUBJECT: ' NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PART’S^ i>a«c^pi5S5
r
-

L: __

rm-organization
- 6/18/G9

Date received Received from (name or symbol Humbert
'

Received by~
'

6/13/69 -

| | |

Method of delivery (check appropriate blocks) — * ---

P in person P v̂ telephone {^*j by mail
[

~
|
orally recording device

)
written by Informant

If orally furnished and reduced to writing by Agent:
~ ~ TlhlteoF

I ivdoit
.

Date
j

Dictated 6/6/69
[)ate(s> of activity

Transcribed -

* 1,1 i_

Authenticated
by Informant

Brief description of activity or material

JACKSONVILLE, FLORDIA
Kile where original is located ifnot altached

Y PARTICIPATE.

RECOMMENDATION:
INDEX:

|

NEUMAN BRITTON : Co!

2- ATLANTA (RM)
1-
1-

(J.B. STONER)
(NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTY)

2- JACKSONVILLE (RM)
1- (NA1 STATES RIGHTS PARTY)

- 2- LOUISVILLE (RM)
,

1_
1- (NATIONAL STATES lllGHTS^^RTY^^^ _

2- OKLAHOMA CITY (RM)
^ sEARCHm^pHDEX^^^ I

I" (ftEV.
| SERIAuSfflkFREO^®^
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June 6,. 1969

It v;as learned that National states Nights Party
members I I n|leit •

Chicago's O'Hare airport this morning on Delta llighi

573 at 10 lira. Also .joining the three was

'She four arrived in

Jacksonville at 1 pm EM. Securing a National car

Rental vehicle, a 1969 Plymouth jury IIP Pour Door H. T,
'

Florida License plate 2E6381 , they arrived at the Holiday
Inn of Jacksonville ±seach rlorida at 2 pm. This is at

High way A1A between 15th and 16th Avenue North on the

ocean. Dr Edward R. j-ields and his v;ixe and three, children

plus NSRP oiiice' worker miss checked into the

b6
b7C
h7D f

same motel about 6 - pm. All other N3RP convention visitors

stayed at the Holiday Inn 'Nest on Stockton Street in Jack-

sonville Florida* itself which was the site of the convention*

The Chicago visitors joined Dr fields, his wife, children

at poolside until! dark and the adultsand miss

made the rounds oi bars in Jacksonville jjeach untill after

midnight that evenings During the evening fields asked

if he v/ould be, joining him during a July trip into

stated his business would not allowCalifornia but
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June 6, 1969

,
t

%

him to make the trip which fields indicated would

cover aoout ten days and include two weelc ends and

speechs in San Francisco and los Angles and several

other cities in Caliiornia. Dr fields also asked

he would secure a oxfice or store front

tor the Illinois NSRP. fields stated the national

df-£ics could and wchild iinanee the entire cost lor

the xirst six months ox the venture made no

comment and fields must have been disappointed but

as usual he showed no sign ox dis pleasure, fields

stated that' Chicago right wing JkrHg history has shown

that the right wing group with a oxfice or store xront

has always drawn the most support xrom Chicago area

people. Pr fields stated that it now appeared that

exforts to secure black people to return to Africa
‘ xrpiu slack groups was meeting with little success out

that he, De fields, was still in. contact with three

such groups at this time, fields stated he may soon

place a block ad in the Chicago deiender seeking .blacks

who wish to return to Axrica. fields still intends to

move ahead with the project and he states xun&s are

availaole to send them at once.

bb
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June 7, 1969

Shortly axter juidnignt on Saturday, June 7, 1969-

headed xor the Jacksonville

airport to meet HSRP
*

The others remained

at the motel. Lzane v:as over an hour late

arriving at 2: 15 M. ay tne time tne three drove

back to Jacksonville, neach and had breakrast it was

nearly 5 AM. The Chicago group was up at. 9 am and

spent the morning on the beach with Dr fields.
| |

who. now operates a$ motel some 1 50 miles away

at Winter Park rlorida with his parents was contacted

by phone and agreed to meet the group at the convention

statedlater in tne day. During tne day|

his sister sends '25 each month to the HSRP legal rund.

also asked fco purchase a 010 ticket

xor a June 20, 1969 dinner hs running to

honor Steve Telow and raise runds xor a Chicago legal

010 saying he would be outxund. gave

ox the city on, that date. The Chicago nSRP members

arrived at the convention motel (Holiday Inn West shortly

got intoaxter 2 pm. In the car on the way]

an argument that became so heated that called

an alcoholic, charged he was on "someuody^

payroll 11 and oixered to have the car stopped and xight

b6
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June V, 1969

As soon as

tne group arrived at the motel xor the convention,

departed by cab for their motel

at Jacksonville beach. stated he xelt ill.

She convention opened at aoput 2:25 pm. between 1YO

and 1 90 people nearly railed the 20Q capacity room.

No American xlag was present. The NSRP Danner and a

confederate rlag were in place. A brie* racist prayer

opened the convention. There was no pledge to the flag

or other sign of uSA loyalty. The prayer called on

NSRP members to obey wod's wishes to promote the
'

white race over- ‘'niggers and Jews". J. *>. stoher took

the xlbor to welcome all to "this anti nigger and

anti Jew convention", convention host W. E.„ "uene"

Wilson spent xive minutes to briexly welcome the

NSRP members i In the next one hour and 15 minutes,

Neuman Britton and Rev I

addressed the convention. recalled the keria

shooting* ox last September and charged the NSRP was -

railroaded during the trail and charged the xul stepped

into the case to see that "the niggers were xreed and

we were xined". Neuman Britton ox calixornia gave his
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June 7, 1y69

usua^L-^ottd feeli^eee bellicose speech. .Britton stated

thalV^ntended to •'* not ship niggers back to Africa Dut

bury them in America and as rar as. I'm concerned you

can start building the ovens aor the Jev/s right now*

!

This Drought wild apgause from the group. The Rev

of Temple Okla. spoke next and stated he

was a long time Ariend or the. Rev Connie lynch and

Rev lynch had Drought him into the nSRP recently.

|

used a heavy religious approach and he stated

tue pible speaks only to the white man- and that all

who: .attended the convention were called upon by

aod to rid America or Riggers and Jews. «o press or

cameramen were noted but a proAessional photmg with

tue last name ox xir.l I took 11 pictures at i5.00tue last name ox xir.
| ^ took 11 pictures at )5.00

each oy order px 3>r fields, fields later stated he had

notiAied local papers but they rexused to cover the

convention, between each speech J. jb. Stoner, would

say:. 11 wow to^ continue ou^ anti Jew, ante Rigger convention

we hear next xrom....'« most present including Stoner
#

would chuckl£ at this. At 5:50 pm a, ten minute coxfee

break was taken but it was 4:10 pm before the convention

was again called to order. At this time about 150 people
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1969

were on hand as at least 20 to 40 people did not

return ror some, reason. This, next session lasted

only about one hour. The NSRP man or the year- award

or Kentucky who recentlywas made to

returned rrom Xondon England where he met with

white racist groups in England. also spoke

oi the j?eria shotting ot "^y good iriend

stated he wpuld light to the death to carry on

sellers . stated he hopes to increase

NSRP .activity in Kentucky this year, miss

spoke on the woman's role in the NSRP. She appeared
-

^
nervous and told how she decided tq dedicate here lire

to the NSRPj as she leit her Ohio home to work in Savannaiu

At about 5:15 pm a three hour break was called ror dinner

with an 9 pm starting time set ror the night session.-

h6
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back to their oe&ch motel to oring

the night session.

ffchen motored

oack ror

seemed to be over his anger

and returned with them. In the evening session both

addressed, the convention. Each

mentionedmentioned the named or

it while stating the people who traveled with him to
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June 7 , 1969

the convention. mentioned! while

telling ox eiforts to secure 5?V time xor Dr, fields

while in Chicago. She speech was short and

he praised national leadership ox the party and

said little else. took credit xor the February
1 1 »l?

8, i 969 "right wing raid'* on the u. of C. in OhilEhiea
I 1

r
Chicago. stated the majority oi the people

involved were NSRP members. Shis is not trjie as

only x'our 01 20 involved were HSRP members.
| |

aiso

stated HSRP members had stopped a SDS sneech at
.

.* $ .zZ
1

1

v ht 1

Wright Junior college.
|

|also told°| recent

attack on a Chicago church with a cross bow. .During

the axtemoon c'oifee break

to photo id himself refused

ox James Earl Ray , wasto be photographed. ox James Earl Ray , was

present xor all sessions but did not speak. He was

briefly introduced to the crowd. He said little in

conversation with those attending and answered no

questions of any nature. On jtriday night Dr fields had

stated in private to that both

are racist and anti Jew. fields stated he hoped James

Earl Ray will speak xor the HSRP ix and when they secure
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|addressed the
his release front prison,

convention in the evening session. He is from

.eresno California. His delivery and even voice

quality sound' identical to Connie lynch,

gave tne standard NSRP speech stating Jev; and Diggers
must oe driven out the united States at any cost.

He gave no details how he would achieve "this endw

Dr fields addressed the convention and he also

mentionedl las he stated he would photo

HSRP members on Sunday lor group photo showing jrSKP

patches in a picture xor the Thunderbolt, ii-elds

charged that John Sdger Hooyer whitewashed the "Jev/

involvement" in the spy arrests ox the 1950s in his

book "masters ox Deceit", fields charged that Hoover

called various Jewish groups "leaders in the right

against Communism"when in xact they were not. fields

iurther charged that in an upcoming ThunderDolt issue

he will expose the J* Pdger Hoover foundation, fields

states if is run by jews and is a paper organization

that has done little more then promote Hoovers pro Jewish

Dook, "masters ox Deceit", fields states he hopes to

make, clear Hoover’s involvement with Jewery in the USA.

II
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and he and

arrived at the convention about 8:30 pm:

spent the next twp and half
horns talking at pool side and were not present i‘or

the convention's evening session,
| ^ag

asked to help* in the collection, it was stated that
Connie lynch needed 01,000 ior a bond before he could
'be released from prison. All present were adked to

donate j i 0 . I I DA />>» ^nna'I-nJ /HA -r_. j.i. ie |each donated 010. In the
i^rst pass around “the room, 0487 was collected. In

the next rew minutes over 03000 in cash and checks

was collected. Another 0300 in pledges were
made. She evening session end*

1

about 11 pm with a

2 pm Sunday aiternoon session set ior June 8, 1969.

In the e.vening session tne two brothers oi Neuman

Britton, and another brother also spoke
to Convention, (The parents oi the Litton brothers

were also present.- Dr fields stated that the nrmtton

brothers came up with 02750 when the Beria shoot out

happened. ??he final ^ritton brother to speak, name iiot

recalled^ but about 5:10 and 200 lbs and heavy* set;

spoice oi "our good friend Hitler". At this point

fields got a disgu&sted look on his race as he looked
at Neuman Britton spoxe again just before
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the evening seysion^ehfled and at one point, he

stated "blood mus'^xutne streets of Jacksonville

before the victory will be von. " He did not elserate

elaborate on this point* left at once

for his Winter Parle home sb|

and I saw,him only brieily out
1 1 f"

did "spend over two hours speaking to

Stated tha,t
| |

is ”still pimping for the Mi'*

Iwere all shocked oy the

stated thai

statement. I stated that

signed up oyf

b was one who

I for the KEK in,- 1-967 or

1968 .

out to see

adds that soon alter the I\t$I stopped

and instead ox running them oxf

?poke to them. states the Jtrnl has

since continued to drop by to see
|

]every

few months and continues to do so since he moved tp

Florida. charges tne FBI will follow him

forever since he continues to speak to them. She Chicago

NSRP members arrived back at their beach xromt motel

around midnight. At the convention were an Unidentified
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older couple xrow uicero, Illinois known to
| |

appears
| [

did not' know they v;ould attend

the convention. A young man ox ahout 50 years or age

was also at the convention. He stated he was a truck

driver xrom tne South-West side ox Chicago.
| [

had

not heard or him and their were questions as to his'
T a "

credibility. Ehe fatner of was also

present.. He is xrow the Chicago area but has been in

Jacksonville since , early may ox 1969. She reason is

mknowni .and ir oldpr* IaAv •'n-fonrj i,m«amknown. .and a older lady xriend were also

present . It was stated that close to two dozen Ohio

1TSRP members had travelled to the convention, it is

strahge to note that not one ep^ake^?- speaker including

Pr fields made any mention og the "hack Eo Africa' 1 plan

tnat Dr fields seems to be so high on in private conversations.4

Ehere was no discussion ox the James j*;arl Ray case

either. Eue four Illinois HSHP members arrived back at'

tneir Jacksonville beach motel shortly after midnight.
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June 8, 19£9

un Sunday, Juuq 8, 1y69, Dr xielcls, xiis v/iie end

tnree children,

all checked out of

their motel promptly at 12 noon. Sne xour Illinois

members remained at tne convention xrom its 2 pm

start until! shortly axter 3 pm-. Ned Dupes, and

were to adcfress the Sunday session.

took several pictures xor Dr fields. At the Sunday

session only about 100 people were present. She.

Illinois NSRP members arrived at the air port about

*3;30 pm xor their 4:05 pm. Delays in Atlanta and

an hour holding in Chicago delayed their arrival at

O'Hare untill almost 9 pm.
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Memphis, Tennessee
August 2, 1969

Source advised on July 16, 1969, that
has moved to the state of Mississippi, approximately 5. miles from
Collierville, Tennessee. Source advised that I is not
known to be active in any organizsfclon in the Memphis area.

On August 20, 1969, source advised that .

I who is presently unemployed, traveled to
Forrest City, Arkansas, and Cairo, Illinois, on the weekend of
August 16-17, 1969. Rnnrne adviaad that| |met With a Dr.
(first name unknown)

t hat Dr .

\

J

_ »UT JkOvU Wtift H I |H*v V n #.¥•» *

Jphonetic) who allegedly works in a

\
and allegedly is a member of a white

rignts group, name unknown, in Forrest City. Source advised1.1 k . a
’

! 1 i. t i. ^ . J I

works* with another white righter by the name of

Source advised that they traveled to Cairo, Illinois

,

whowhere they met with an individual idetified as
_

allegedly owns the River Warehouse Company and who is a member
of a white nationalist group known as the ’White Hats”. (Source

described this group as a quasi-military group which has been
told by the State Attorney General in Illinois to disband. Source
stated that to the best of his knowledge, some of the members of

this group are still members of the "White Hats”. Source provided
a copy of Statement of Policy and Position of the United Citizens
for Community Action (UCCA)made to Governor Ogilvie and ‘Attorney
General Scott at Springfield, Illinois, on July 15, 1969, The
address of this organization is listed as Box 372, Cairo, Illinois.

|
is listed as president of this group. ’

,

*

Source advised that another individual,

group at Cairo.
] Cairo, Illinois, is allegedly a lieutenant in the

On August 22, 1969, source advised that a "white
s
people’s

meeting” of the National States Rights Party will present 'Bob

Barber, who is billed as nationally known patriotic speaker and
who is allgedly from Chicago, at Ridgetop, Tennessee ,

^on August 24
and 25, 1969.

Source advised that the topics of these meetings will
concern themselves with the "evil conspiracy behind: Why Jews

-

Support Forced Race-Mixing to Mongrelize the White Christian
People; How Inflation and High Taxes are Enslaving the White
Christian People; The Threat the Black,Power Revolution Poses
Against the Security of America; What You Can- Do. to Help Us Raise
the Standard To Save The White Race”.

b6
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Source advised that the meeting promises to be an
"e.ye«opening expose of ' the dangers facing America'*.

Source advised that[
United Klans of America-, Knights of the Ku- Klux

]

Klan, State of Tennessee, has stated Shelby County Klaverns#777
and #9 are closed and that Haywood County Klavern #10 arid Tipton
County Klavern #11 are virtually inactive.

Source advised that has allegedly
become involved with the Citizens Council at Nashville, Tennessee,
and they hold Citizens Council meetings at the Hoel Hotel, in

Nashville. u

Source stated that
of the Klan at Nashville.

is not an active member

b6
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August 9, 1969

tacted late this afternoon.
[

telephonlcallv con-
reported

that National States Rights Party CNSRP) national chairman,
J. B. STONER, will arrive in Chicago at 12:30 p.m., on
Monday, August 11,* 1969,' from a NSRP rally in Dayton, Ohio.

if he wished to attend a White
Citizens Council (WCC) meeting to be held this evening at
7:00 p.m. at the Travel Lodge Motel at Higgins and Mannheim
Road near O' Hare Field;

I I reports that two full-time, paid representa-
tives of the group have been 1

ft
the Chicago area for over a

week. They have twice visitedit at his Berwyn address.
The one man is from the national offices of the Citizens
Counci

i

in Mississippi. He is an attorney named I

K spelling unknown) . The other man is from the St.
Louis area. I I reports the two are in the area to try to
locate a man to' work with them full time.

|
|reports the

Citizens Council is prepared to pay one-half his salary with
local people providing the other half.

right-wingers.
[

has b^en" asked about the backgrounds of local

for several years.
and goals. One night this wee

states the man from St. Louis knew him
eems impressed with their efforts3P

, very abusive.
.
every night at

’ seem unclear at this
the past week.

[

Jl the ;

_}«herel

t.Wr> niftn wore 1

became
Ireports that I |is now drunk almost
’s. The White Citizens Council's goal
time regarding their Illinois efforts of

] reports the two men stated the only
request they will make of local people is on the race issue,

reports they will, allow any stand on any local issue

b6
b7C
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with only white supremacy as their one important national goal*

and an otx ice*
them in the North an

ptate^ that funds will be available for expenses
reports it is his first encounter with
with this kind of funds.

meet ing

.

.s

|reported he was unable to attend tonight’s
He did not dish lose his meeting tonight at the

apartment

.
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'
I also stated that a source which he was

hot at liberty to disclose had "new" information on I

l which " looked bad.*' I did not want to discuss
it any more but| [questioned him and If inallv

•’ stated that it concerned information report ing |

to be a plant from a left-wing organization to learn as much
about thft right and its leaders as could be determined.

I reported he had not talked tol jin nine days
and

|
lgtat«»d he

, too , had not heard from|
|
in over

a week,
\ Ireported he got no answer- to repeated calls

to the store wH-MaI TonnfaRfiad he had been too busy
to try to reaclp I listed several items that
would support his contention. They included the fact that

has made a supreme effort to contact, meet and visit
' tne norae of every known right-winger, both leaders and

followers.
|

|seems to have no concern over police
efforts to npRirntft.lhtR organization.

| |
also states

that
| is an admitted former left-winger and a number

,-.Of people report I
lannAarAri vary art-iva in the left

: wing .as late as 1968.
| |

is an enigma.
I j

further reported that he had heard that an upcoming
"Ramparts’* issue will mention his name in a report on the
NSRP.f |had no further- details. Again , regarding

* ton ignx s u it izens Council meeting,
|

|reports several
leaders from Mississippi will be flying in for the meeting.
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August 12, 1969-

It was learned that National States Rights Party
(NSRP) National Chairman > J. B. STONER, arrived in Chicago
on TWA Flight 509 at about 12:30 p

.

m . on Monday , August 11,
1969, He was met at O'Hare Field by
NSRP leader.

fiIllinois

had' no plans for the afternopn arid STONElt
suggested ne would like to grant a newspaper interview.
WAKE then phoned the "Sun Times" arid| ^fand STONER spent
about tWQ hours Jfrom 3;: 00 to 5:00- p.m. with a reporter in a
restaurant near the Sun Times Building in downtown. Chipago,

STONER, spoke mostly of the JAMES EARL. RAY ease and
Charged that "federal agents" hid killed M. L. KING, He
did pot give further details.

\
At, .about 6.: 00 p,.m«, , STONER and

ABC IStudios on North Rt.atft R-h-rapf.. i-lgff nraaft
Wt at. the /

fit werel
and their

The group Was told to. be present at 8:00 p.*m.two j children.
bepause they, were early. Jt appears
became very interested in one]
nested with the TV show that

that r

She is con-
^ , , toner, was to'

-
appear on later.

At SiOO. p.m.,, when the group prepared to again make their
way to the stupio, r

fcney had spent the prede
In all, the group of NSRP menibers and SOONER .spent only a

. t i

lrefaa.ia.ed id d
nearby bar wherh they had spent the preceding two hours

.

few. minutes, in the studio*. Chicago TV show host RONNIE
BARRETT announced that STONER would appear with two blanks
and STONER refused. When it became clear that -BARRETT was
adamant ip having STONER, appear with the blacks or pot at
all, STONER and the group walked out. The encounter lasted
less than five mintues.

It appears that feelings ran high and the group
was very tense as they drove to the| |home .. They
arrived about 9:00 p.m. |-was incensed that STONER 'would
walk Out while the rest ox tpe group backed STONER, iii Walking
out. STONER was to haye stayed at the

| |
home and he had

no hotel reservations. As the, group prepared to go home at
about, 11:00 p.m,

,

;
however, I decided that he wouid. be

Unable to' dr iye STONER to O'Hare Field on Tuesday morning, - -

August 12., 1969., STONER had no choice but to. seek a hotel
..room in the Loop. I Ithen drove STONER to the Palmer House
Where he checked in about 12 midnight into room 1546 in a $24-

a-day room.

1 -
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,ma‘" Report or

~
I
, IVJ0(» (Hov. i- i. J

FROM: (fSf.
*IIICAfin f .lOfj-1,530)

.
|

SUBJECT: p--Wi'iOiNAL STATES RIGHTS PAUTY
RM-ORGANXZAT ION

Onto received

6/27/69
Deceived from (turn* or symbol number!

Date prepared

SEP 1 5* !969

Deceived by

Method of delivery U-liyyk d;>/>r<ij*rj<ife hhwk^f

[ |
in person !“') by telephone X by mail

f
i oriillv

If orally turn i shod and reduced to writing bv \nehi;
Onto

Dictated

Transcribed „

Authenticated
by Informant

record inn device
^ j

wriUon by Informant

Ditto of Uo|K>rt
^ 'w“

0/22/69 t

j
Dnte(s) of activity

ALL IlFORliATIOIJ CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
BATE 04™22™2011 BY UC 60322 LP/PJ/SZ

Drief description of activity or material

INFORMATION ON NSRP

MEMBERS

6/22/69

Kile where original is located ifiuTtattached

AN7> »>|«VN^AcV.^VT>AKT7n^^

RECOMMENDATION:

CHICAGO.
X- A)[_
X- 157-
X- 157-
X- 157-
1- 157-
1- 157r

1- 105-
1- 157-
1- 100-
X- 100-
X- 157-
X- 100-
X- 100-

-1257
,1355
-400
•1714
288
17199
2364
35941
47223
2541

(

36671

IIMH/bn

:

(141A

.JOHN BIRCH SOCIETY)

Mock Stamp

Ac
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June 22, 1y69.

1‘t was learned that

contacted today.

printed 4,000 hand bills titled "open Season On

>hity".|

|
telephonically

reported he had

| described the handbill as tv/o color,

one side only, it is a. «.SRP handbill and listed 'the

* NSRP on and it carries a counon regarding more.

n intends to distribute the handiniormation. I

bill to NSRP members din the Chicago area and they

are to distribute it.
| |

states the KKIC paid him

‘SO recently to do some printing and that they want

him to do more printing.
| |

sta.tes they pay well

and seem* to have runds and do not argue on price.

states the ivriday^ dune 20, 19&9 dinner to "honor"

|vras a, success. states tne venture

showed a .,;27Q proiit while the goal or 100 tickets sold

was not reached .[ attended.

i also present.
]

|

v/ere also present.

ran the dinner to raise runds j.or a "legal rund". He will

use the runds to aid his pending case regarding a cross

bow attack oh a church

<

identified a man and

his wire irom Cicerp who attending the recent HSRP convention

Shis was the xirst time he had even stated a xirstas

b6
b7C
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Page two

June 22, 1969

name lor this older couole. states' that fiSRP member .

intends to. fly to Savannah eeorgia on or

I states thatabout July 1, 1 969 xor ten days.

attended a JMasi party meeting held in Chicago on

attended that meetingSunday, June 8, 1969.

and said very little during the meetingJ related that

he,

and' his girl xriend, plus and his wire and a

attended a John jjirch Society gatnering at the

Oak jerook Illinois home 01 that

xeatored Robert Welch and the dedication ox a Robert Welch

memorial park. 2his appears to be simply -a part ox their

land near their home.) I states 150 people were present

for the out' door gatnering on Sunday * June 15, 1969
.

| |

„and tne others v:ere set "on breaking up the gathering and

a Sun OJimes reporter joined them. A story appeared on monday,

June' 16, 1969 on the encounter. The group was asked to leave
1

and Birch society members took' many pictures ox the group

including Wake.

affair and seise the mike -etc with his "legion of Justice"

young people Dut only

had plans to "tales over" the

;
his "legion of Justice 1

showed up and their acitivity

b6
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ra^e 'fhree

June 22 , 1 969

vas limited to baited questions. it ao /ears no other

uoRP activities have occurred sixibe return, iroui

the .1TSRP convention on June 8th.

bo
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DIRECTOR, ESI (105-66233)

SAC, CHICAGO (105-4630) (C)

NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTY (NSRP)
EM (Organization)
(00: SAVANNAH)

Re report of :SA^

at Chicago. L

dated 6/28/68,

The NSRP does not have a .headquarters at
Chicago, Illinois, although NSRP members at Chicago maintain
contact with each other-. These members have had no success
in reactivating the Chicago Branch of the, NSRP.

All information concerning NSRP activities
at Chicago has been disseminated to appropriate offices
and individual cases have been opened oh all persons whp
would be* considered. NSRP members at Chicago.

|is a, inember of the NSRP at Chicago and
is in a position wherebyhe is continually aware' of
activities of NSRP members at Chicago.

~
' „ 4

In view of the above, no report; is. being submitted
by Chicago- UACB and case As beingdosed. In the event, the
NSRP at Chicago is reactivated, this case .will be* reopened'
and- a report? submitted.

b6
b7C

b6
|

b7C
b7D

-.All ICTFOEMATION COHTAIHED
HERE II IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 04-22-2011 BY UC 60322 LP/PJ/SZ

2 - Bureau
<^p~ Chicago
LGR/lrak

SEARCHED,..,

SERL&izgD
Jndexep___
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0

OF-IO
UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT
MEMORANDUM

.

'

f

0

TO:

FROM

RE:

DIRECTOR ^[105-66233) DATS: 9/IB/m

SAC, SAJ^NNAH (157-871) (P)

NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTY
RM - NSRP
00: SV

'J 1d/
- Enclosed for the Bureau are five, copies' of the

1969, issue of "The Thunderbolt", national_monthly..publication
of captioned organization

,

Each continental office is also being furnish®^ ess
copy for information.

Bureau (Enc. 5) (RM)
Each Continental Office (Enc ) (RM)

JHM/fme
(63)

ALL IHFOBNATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 04-22-2011 BY UC 60322 LP/FJ/SZ

i



raoM : Iav*-
CHKAqn n^-po) -

-
i

SUBJECT; NATIONAL STATES right PARTY
~

RM-03GiVyiZATION een
oceued^ — $EP 3 0 !9S9OjUe received

j

j<t\cqivcci frorn (mini- or symbol numbr;

, 9/4/69
j L

—"
]*

Wethoa of do) ivory ><X& '.

CD In person, Q by telephone f^J by Tpil
Il 0ra!!

‘V <X!r'lls!u',i U^^A^

Kcccivcd by

i tlf-L. 1/“"* deViC° SI vritha by Informant

’

^ j
I>'«o of —

Dictated*

Tr«nt?cr*bfd -

\ ’

Authqdticntod
bylnfomhmt

ML INFORMATION CONTAINED
—HEREIN 15 UNCLAS 5 1 FIED

DATE 04-22™2011 BY UC 60322 LP/PJ/

«n>f doscriptioT^in^^ = — -

^^^19ML_STATBS RIGHTS PARTY ACTIVTTv

L8/24/69_
IbiSofs) of acfivdy

8/24/69

Fi!<X
'

wilW0 original is Tocnted ifnot attached"

AND DID NOT ACTIVELY PARTICIPATE.

RECOMMENDATJON:

r INDEX.? (PNU) MR..

(lj) “ CKicasro
•• 1 - A)

1 - lOY—1257 j=*
‘ 1 - 157-1355
: 1 -' 100-35941

1 ~ 157-1382
1 - 157-288
1 ~ 157-10 TT;

—

1 - 157-400 (KLU JSLUX
1 - 157-2497 I

1 -r 157-1291 (atiAqs

PRE/db:cmm
(11) /_ *

>NER)

ANTHER PARTY)

Block Stamp

|
iCcXERo,
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* FBI—CHICAGO _
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It was learned that

o

August 24, 1969

arrived at the
Berwyn, Illinois address today at 2:40 p.m. He

s there for a Nationa l States Rights Party meeting called
by Illinois NSRP leader

[

'

twehty minutes were

Arriving jp the next

1

Mrs.

a Mr.

This man first became.: jcnpwn to

WALLACE campaign last year.

during the

•.attended a NSRP meeting ln Pioria. rUinois, m Aprll> 1969 ;on the 13th. It appears that

Jand his wife and son

Llinois,. in April, is

and his wife were involved
. in disruption at a Cicero Catholic Church on Monday evening
August 18th, '.1969, when a Negro spoke at the church. I

spent the first hour until ioOO p.m,; discussing J. B. STONBR's
walkout on the- -Chicago Ty Sho»",

|
|js still incense

by the move and wanted to nuclear his position. Nothing
was resolved, pf cpurse, as the incident is past and all
agreed nothing could be done now. hinted that
all TV and radio may now bar NSRP speakers in the future in
the Chicago area because of STCHGSR< s walkout. During the
final hour of the meeting

|

]warned the group of au expected

claimed that he

(stated

I I

riot to the USA on September 24, 1969.

bad been getting reports from "many sources".

b6
b7C
b7D
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T o
i %

tho group of a expected i'iot, to the-pSA on September
.24, 1969.

|

]clnimed tha t he had been getting reports

stated that a number of Chicago
from "many scarcest

and county police officers had been telling people of
stepped up plans, to cope .with a riot situation and how
area police forces would be used to aid the CPD.

then produced a letter frpm| loi Michigan .

ha4 Written the lett®? to NSRP member and KKK member

In the letter] stated he had reports
*>f riots, to commence in Little Rock on September 24,
.^nd spread to all major cities. He indicated martial
law -would be imposed and water and power supplies would

further stated 1 that in Chicago, Black
‘..be, c.ut;.

Panthers would lead the way and take white hostages.

warned it was best to remain out of the loop on
September 24. After ^documentation” by | |the natural
question posed by those on hand was "What should we do”?

suggested no NSR3? plans but simply stated he felt
it was best to inform the key NSRP people that they might

,
Wish to remain off wprH on that day and prepare to leave

' ]al*o suggested that those on hand tell

]then suggested a handbill

th'p city.

everyone they coulo

.

to warn people of the coming riot., it wa& d^idcd th^t
if such a handbill is produced it must not bear say HSRP

be
h7C
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ido \tx£ication as it would put the, NSRP in a. had light

it the riots failed to materialize, it was also noted

that the handbill could result in legal action against

the NSRP or those who printed the handbill. Still| |*

felt such a handbill should be printed

so people might be prepared." No decision was made

regarding such a handbill. I (reoorted that. Hp-
regarding such a handbill.

|

[reported that he

.was contacting a half dozen Reople near the Evanston
N

area in an effort, to start a North Shore NSRP chapter.

It appears.
| |

ga,ve a number of names about six

weexs ago from the NSRP mailing list.l
I statedstated

he wished, to. start a south side chapter of the NSRP

and
| |

told him to move ahead with those plans. The

meeting ended at about 5:00 p.m.



v ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HERE II IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 04-22-2011 BY UC 60322 LP/PJ/SZ~

SAC, CHICAGO. (105-17732) 10/14/69

Oa Soptonhcr 22. 1969.

1

again contacted by-SAl Iconceraiug the Minute-
am I lia cooserative and information
received from bin; hoaever, frs‘ not feeing opened: as a

I or :security source iuasnuch steke appears to have a possible
mental Instability,

v -
| States, tbajfche recently fctiendGd » Patriotic

party mooting lor the month Qg .Seoteabbg. Jit ^agr hold September
7-/1CG9, at the hose oi l ~l la -
South CUihstgo. -

: **
"

Affiong those” attending tore:

About 15 persons oe-rc in Attendance. Elections Xor
govern1 -positions in the Illinois Patriotic Periy here hold

.

I leas' named- treasurer.

. It das "learned tl
to Colorado and take, up at

|

Cross Camp.

1 - 105-11643
1 - 105-25700
1 - X05-23S3G
1 - 1C3-23529 .

1 - X05-257S1
1 -- 105-17199
JTh 105-4030
X- 1O5-2220X

Its going to move
s Soldiers of the

*

' & M



-CG 105-17732

IcritlcigQd the 7BX concerning school
sfiS other areas. £iic stated shei fend keen ashed

to vr&td for the HSIUP. .

V-
'

It: ttae sainted out that sould la©It was pointed out that I

|

©maid la©

talsing -oyer the aiuutenan Organisation.
„

|
stated that! leas not present

aad has. not boon active in nnyssny in the patriotic party dr
Mimiiesien. ond is jprobably not boh active.



Optional Form No. 10
UNITED STATES GOVERNMENTMEMORANDUM

O
\

& •*

V
i

TO :

FROM • %

SUBJECT:

DIRECTOR, FBI (105-66233)

SAC, SAMNAH (157-871) (P)

NATIONAL STATES“^RIGHTS PARTY
RM - NSRP

(00: SV)

Enclosed for the Bureau are five copies of the
July, 1969, issue of "The Thunderbolt”, publication of
captioned organization.

Enclosed for the information of each continental
office is one copy of the same issue.

Baltimore, Newark, Los Angeles, Knoxville, Louis-;
ville, and Cincinnati note planned rallies in your' areas as
noted on Page 11.

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN 15 UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 04-22-2011 BY UC 60322 LP/FJ/SZ

2 - Bureau (Encls-5) (RM)
n. - Each Continental Office (Encl^l)(RM)

- Savannah

JHM/bb
(59)

1 ( 9.3-

SEARCHED. .INDEXED

.

serialize^IZ^filed XlJx
JUL 91969

FBI—CHICAGOAN* /\

%

/

*
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FBI CHICASif)

w1 0
ALL IHFORHATIOH COHTAIHED

HEREIH IS UNCLASSIFIED

DATE 04-22-2011 BY UC 60322 LP/PJ/SZ

FBI LOUISVLE

4* 16PM URGENT 10-29-69 BAW

TO DIRECTOR (62-111181), CINCINNATI, INDIANAPOLIS, CLEVELAND*

SPRINGFIELD, CHICAGO, SAVANNAH AND WFO (100-49753)

FROM LOUISVILLE (100-4890)

NEW MOBILIZATION TO END THE WAR IN VIETNAM (NMC), DEMONSTRATION AT

WASHINGTON, D. C., NOV. FIFTEEN, SIXTYNINE. INFORMATION CONCERNING,

A SOURCE WHO HAS FURNISHED RELIABLE INFORMATION IN PAST ON OCT.

TWENTYNINE, SIXTYNINE, ADVISED AS FOLLOWS*

AT A MEETING OF NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTY (NSRP) IN CINCINNATI,

OHIO ON OCT. TWENTYSIX, SIXTYNINE, ATTENDED BY J.B. STONER AND DR. EDWAB

R. FI.ELDS, NATIONAL NSRP FIGURES, IT WAS ANNOUNCED THAT STONER AND FIEL9

WERE TRAVELING OVER THE COUNTRY VISITING NSRP BRANCHES TRYING TO ORGAN-

IZE A COUNTER-DEMONSTRATION AT WASHINGTON, D.C, ON NOV. FIFTEEN, SIXTY-

WINE, TO THE NMC DEMONSTRATION SCHEDULED' THAT DATE. SPECIFICALLY MEN-

TIONED AS AREAS 'THEY WOULD VISIT WERE ILL., IND. AND OHIO.

PURPOSE OF NSRP DEMONSTRATION IS REPORTEDLY TO. "STIR UP TROUBLE'

WITH THE HIPPIE"* DISRUPT ;AND BREAK UP NMC DEMONSTRATION AND CAUSE

ARREST OF NMC DEMONSTRATORS.

THE CINCINNATI, OHIO - COVINGTON* KY. AREA NSRP BRANCH IS ATTEMPTIB

TO RECRUIT PARTICIPANTS FROM THESE AREAS TO GO TO WASHINGTON, D.C, MEM-

BERS ARE BEING CONTACTED ;TELEPHONICALLY. SEVENTY MEMBERS FROM NORTHERN

KY. - CINCINNATI, OHIO AREA HAVE REPORTEDLY AGREED TO GO AND IT IS HOPED

TWO HUNDRED CAN BE RECRUITED FROM THIS AREA.
f 0 ^ jp 3 ^

END PAGE ONE

l
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0 0
4 4
PAGE TWO

TRANSPORTATION IS APPARENTLY TO BE BY PRIVATE AUTOMOBILE INASMUCH

AS DRIVERS AND CARS ARE BEING SOLICITED,

MILITARY INTELLIGENCE AND SECRET SERVICE NOTIFIED LOCALLY,

ADMINISTRATIVE DATA:

REBUAIRTEL AUG, TWENIYEIGHT* SIXTYNINE,

SOURCE CONCEALED ISSOURCE CONCEALED IS|
|

THIS

TELETYPE BEING DISSEMINATED LOCALLY TO MILITARY INTELLIGENCE AGENCIES

AND SECRET SERVICE,

RECEIVING OFFICES HAVING NSRP BRANCHES CONTACT SOURCES IN

ATTEMPT TO ASCERTAIN ACTION BEING TAKEN, NUMBER OF NSRP DEMONSTRATORS

GQING TO WASHINGTON, D, C,, METHODS OF TRANSPORTATION, AND SPECIFIC

PLANS TO CAUSE TROUBLE IN WASHINGTON, D,C.

SAVANNAH NOTIFY AUXILIARY OFFICES OTHER THAN THOSE RECEIVING THIS

TELETYPE AND ALSO ATTEMPT TO DEVELOP INFORMATION RE NSRP PL^NSi

LOUISVILLE WILL MAINTAIN CONTACT WITH SOURCE AND REPORT ANY ADDIt

TIONAL PERTINENT DATA DEVELOPED. P,

FBI CHICAGO

XX



ALL IMFOEMATIOH COBTAINED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 04-22-2011 BY UC 60322 LP/PJ/SZ

r

TELETYPE

10/30/69
PLAINTEXT

DEFERRED

TO : DIRECTOR (62-111181)

FROM: SAC, CHICAGO (100-44380)

NEW MOBILIZATION TO END THE WAR IN VIETNAM (NlIC) ,

DEMONSTRATION AT WASHINGTON, DC.., NOV. FIFTEEN, SIXTYNINE.

INFORMATION CONCERNING.

RELIABLE SOURCE ADVISED ON OCTOBER. THIRTY INSTANT THAT

AS OF THIS DATE NO MEMBER'S OF NATIONAL STATES. RIGHTS PARTY(/V'S'&P)

AT CHICAGO HAVE INDICATED THAT THEY PLAN TO TRAVEL TO

WASHINGTON, D.C. TQ PARTICIPATE IN COpTER-DEMONSTRATIQN

AGAINST NMC DEMONSTRATION ON NOVEMBER FIFTEEN NEXT AND
- » ' r l‘

" •

THERE HAVE .BEEN, NO DISCUSSIONS BY NSRP MEMBERS AT CHICAGO

CONCERNING THIS MATTER.

ADMINISTRATIVE

RE LOUISVILLE TELETYPE TEN TWENTY NINE LAST. SOURCE IS

I CHICAGO MAINTAINING CONTACT WITH

SOURCE AND ANY PERTINENT INFORMATION DEVELOPED WILL BE REPORTED

IMMEDIATELY. AIR MAIL COPY TO SAVANNAH. b7D

1-Savannah (AM) (105-NSRP) (RM)

Afr&05-4630 (NSRP)
LiGR/mah
(3)

'
-

SS-
SBARD l i'-ii

SEKI AUZKD*4S2S6i£.
INDEXED.-
FSJySD,
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OPTIONU fOltM HO. 10
MAY If*2 IDITION
C5A. GIH* MO. HO. i?

5010-104 6o
UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
to : DIRECTOR, FBI (105-6p233)

FROM : SAC, SAVANNAH 0^7-871) (P)

SUBJECT: NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS. PARTY
RM'- NSRP -

"

00: Savannah

DATE: 10/27/69

r j - - s **

Enclosed for the Bureau, are 5* copies of the
October issue of "The Thunderbolt?*, official publication
of captioned organization.

Enclosed for each' Continental Office is one copy
of the same issue for information.

ALL IHFOBNATION CONTAINED f.

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 04-22-2011 BY UC 60322 LP/FJ/SZ

2 - Bureau (Enc. 5)
w/ - Each Continental Field Office
2 - Savannah
CMOjlbb

1) (RM)

(5)



/"yy^fthect for Informant Report o^Sotcriol"S /> (Rev. 3-13-68) ' « ^
TO : SAC, CHICAGO (100-35941) — -
JRbM- I SA LELAND G. RICHIE

Date prepared

SUBJECT: HAL KAISER
11/3/69

Date received ~
|
Received from (name or symbol number) I Received by

9/23/69 I I L I SA LELAND G» RICHIE
Method of delivery <check appldpnale bidck

' : * : 5 *

1 I in person Q] by telephone, £pby wail Q] orally [“^recording device (jjp
written by Informant

If orally furnished and reduced to writing by Agent:
Date

Dictated

-

‘ Date of Report

9/16/69
Date(s) of activity

Transcribed

Authenticated ~

„ by Informant 9/16/69
* Brief.description of activity or material

nation regarding

Current

File where original is located ifnot attached

•*. INDIVIDUALS DESIGNATED BY AN ASTERISK <*) ONLY ATTENDED A MEETINGiAND DID NOT ACTIVELY PARTICIPATE:
VIOLENCE OR REVOLUTIONARY ACTIVITIES WERE NOT DISCUSSED.. :

1 - Birmingham (RM)
' 1 -

"
(DR. EDWARD R. FIELDS)

4 Chicago
1 - A) |

<3?- 105-4630
1 - 157-1952

(NATIONAL STATES RIGHT PARTY)
(DR. EDWARD R. FIELDS)

LGR/db:jto
(5)

Block Stamp

ALL INFORMATI OH CONTAINED
HEREIN 15 UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 04-22-2011 BY UC 60322 LP/Pi

t-
M



September 16, 1969

It v/as learned that NSRP member ham

received a letter within the past 48 hours from Dr. EDTfARD

hi FIELDS indicating that he, Dr. FIELDS, will be in

Chicago this fall for a series of meetings. No other

details were given in the brief letter.
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September 14, 196y

it was learned that a meeting oi United hlans oi America

was held at i pm to y pm this evening at tne apartment 01

a in Chicago

Illinois.

It appears he is not married and his

lives with him . The looks

Present were

and well

dressed. It appears tne only purpose, ojl tne meeting was

to swear in|

I

Rev. in in

the presence o±. only in another rooia or

tne apartment., Alter this was concluded the group simply

chatted ror an hour. Ro plans or XKK __business were

discussed and no date xor a future meeting- was -

set. Birmingham continues to express concern- over the

credibility of but it remains a iact that he

has;, been sworsn in. -

is

|in Chicago, Illinois. His telephone number

at
lie is employed at

in Cicero, Illinois.
’ -



Page (Two

September 14, 1969

Tins lirui confirms his employment in their shop and tney

state he joined tneir xirw sligutly less then two months

. .—__w v -Birmingham states he has now visited

one residence and was shorn a number oa guns.

During tne evening stated that I loi the

NSRP is aware oa .the fact that

oa' the

has joined the

united IQans ox* America. It is not known where he learned

this xact. Jstated clearly during the

evening that he is certain that is a "double".

| then suggested he De "taken care oa" but the

,
.
issue,; -was not discussed again beyond that point. During

/
' tile hirmingnam made an aside tol las he stated

he. would be calling 'one evening anon as nan..,*ne wouxa oe caiiingj one evening soon as "some

. business" had oe attended too. He said nothing more.



\>ev. 5-22-64) O
r
o F B I

Date: 12/17/69

Transmit the following in

Via TELETYPE

CODE
(Type in plaintext or code)

DEFERRED
(Priority)

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (105-66233) AND SACS SAVANNAH (157-871[)
AND SAC, OMAHA

FROM: SAC, CHICAGO (105-4630)

NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTY (NSRP). RM, 00:

SAVANNAH.

RELIABLE SOURCE ADVISED TODAY THAT fxMsSR EDWARD

FIELDS, NATIONAL DIRECTOR OF NSRP, AND HIS FAMILY WILL

ARRIVE CHICAGO DECEMBER TWENTY NEXT ON DELTA AIRLINES

FLIGHT SEVEN FOUR SIX ARRIVING CHICAGO TWELVE FIFTYSIX

PM. HIS VISIT TO CHICAGO PRIMARILY SOCIAL AND FIELDS

WILL VISIT RELATIVES AT CHICAGO. FIELDS AND HIS FAMILY

Plan to depart Chicago December twentyone next via car

FOR TRIP TO UNKNOWN LOCATION IN IOWA TO VISIT RELATIVES.

ADMINISTRATIVE

CHICAGOSOURCE IS

FOLLOWING AND WILL SUBMIT LHM AFTER FIELDS DEPARTS CHICAGO.

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HERE II 15 UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 04-22-2011 BY UC 60322 LF/FJ/SZ

ma coded

Approved:

7?. ™ ‘-c&

Jo7D

Sent L_M PerW
Special Agent In Charge
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UNfTKD STATES DISI’AUTM J2NT OK JUSTTCE

RI5DKHAI. KUltEA U OK l N V I5ST I C ATION

Chicago, Illinois
December 22, 1969

AH INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 04-22-2011 BY UC 60322 LF/FJ/52

NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTY

A source who has furnished reliable information
in the past advised on December 17, 1969) that Dr.
Edward Fields, National Director of the National States
Rights Party (NSRP) and his family will arrive at Chicago,
Illinois, on Delta Airlines Flight 7^6 arriving at Chicago
at 12:56 PM. Ills visit to Chicago will be primarily
social and Fields will visit relatives at Chicago. Fields
and his family plan to depart Chicago oh December 21, 1969)
via car for a trip to an unknown location in Iowa to
visit relatives.

A characterization of the NSRP is attached
at the end of this memorandum.

, /

The above source advised on December 21, 1969)
that Fields and his family arrived at Chicago on December 20,
1969* Fields’ activities while in Chicago were strictly
of a social nature and Fields and his family departed

- Chicago, on December 21, 1969) via car for a trip, to an
unknown location in Iowa to visit relatives of his wife

.

The above information has been furnished bo
4 the following : . .

Chicagb Police Department,
United States Attorney, ' and
United States Secret Service, all
Chicago, Illinois, and
Region' !, 113th MI Group,
Evanston, Illinois.

In Rvply> Pltvscjtcfer to

File No.
10$_h630

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions
of the Federal Bureau of Investigation. It is the property of
the Federal Bureau of Investigation and is loaned to your
agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed outside
your ag6ncy

- /AS-VAa? -/aa?
LR

: PC T
. Jr' -(19 )

ALIZED.

ilCDEXED
FILED
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• ‘
. , . . ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

CB3JE5. . : « HEREIN 15 UNCLASSIFIED

.. DATE 04-25-2011 BY UC 60322 LP/PJ/S

10 1 1DIRECT0^, FBX .(’0?-6623B) -

moiu SAC,, CHICAGO (
tJP5**V630) (HUG)

'SUBJECT: 2IATI0UAL STAGES RIGHTS PARTT
Rll

“ '

(00* sAvaEdae)'

Re Chicago to' ©type, to Eureau dated l£/l7/69«

Enclosed herm/iih Xor the Bureau arc, 11 copies 4

of an LEHTfor Ocaha one copy, and for Savannah two copies
'

concerning captioned natter* .

' 1
•• *

"
' < '*

- % 1
’

'
~

" Copios- pf tills LlM, arc thing furnished to the
United states Attomdyv United States .Secret Service,
Chicago, and Region Xr li;3t& HX Grcup,_Evanston, Illinois-

Source is

R ^ Bureau (Enel* 11) (Ell)

1 - Oaaha (Enel* 1) (Info) (EH)
2. SavAhnah. (Enel* 2) (RH)

(1 - HSEP, 1^871).
(1 — EDTJARU FIELDS, 157-82.4)

-Chicago v-
* *

C2ARCB3ED



Cover Sheet for Informant Report or Monial
ED-306 (Rev., 3- 13-68) / J

TjSC 1 SAC„ CHICAGO (157-1355)
£2® : SA liRT.AWn G. RICHIE
SUBJECT:

Received from (name, or symbol number

)

Date prepared

12/23/69

Method of delivery (check appropriate blocks)*

I 1 injperson PH by telephone m) by maiL m orally PI recording device- written by Informant

Date of Report.

Brief description ofactivity or material

.
File where .original isTocated ifnotattached

* INDIVIDUALS’DESIGNATED BY AN, ASTERISK <*) ONLY ATTENDED A MEETING AND DID NOT ACTIVELY PARTICIPATE.
VIOLENCE OK REVOLUTIONARY ACTIVITIES WERE,NOT DISCUSSED. ^ *

1 - SAVANNAH: (RM)

(NATIONAL STATES RIGHT PARTY)

3 - Chicago
*T

,
zz\

(i> 105-4630 (NATIONAL STATES RIGHT PARTY)

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 04-25-2011 BY UC 60322 LF/FJ/3Z

LGR/db:svw
(4) Block Stamp

SEARCHED •JNDEXED.

SERIALIZEDSSjC^ILED32

DEC 1 1969
FBI—CHICAGO -



i *

October 24 * 1989
Chicago, Illinois

. .
whs learned that I ia taking a weeks

vacation and will drive, to. NSiu* national offices in Savannah
Georgia. He will leave early Saturday, 25 October and
intends to arrive in Savannah late on Sunday, 26 October.

I [indicates no special reason for the trip. Druing
^“i1:L lintonds id duscuss an idea he belioves

*£*!!SF
nhould promote . This would bo a tax payers day of

2*ZS?5*a
01X A

£
ri

l
15 » 1970 » It would entail reckining off

0
*°° P?°tost narches of taxpayers.

| |

will travel '
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ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLAS S

X

FJED

DATE 04™25™2011 BY UC 60322 LP/PJ/SZ

DIRECTOR, BBT 12/23/69

SAC, CHICAGO (157-4254)(C)

LEGION OF JUSTICE
~

-

RH

RE Bulet, 11/21/69 *

,It is noted that the information in Chicago
teletypes to the Bureau dated 11/15/69 was submitted
to Bureau by airtel and LHM dated 11/17/69 under the
caption of "Legion of justice (LOU) - RH."

.Re Chicago airtel and LHM. to Bureau dated
5/27/69 captioned, "National States Rights Party
(NSRP) - Ril,"‘‘wherein mention is -raade of literature
of the LOJ* The LOJ in this .LHM is identical with
the captioned organization^ JLtL is noted that on
•May 26, 1969, Lieutenant

|

Berwyn, Illinois,
Police Department, advised' that the LOJ literature
consisted only of application forms for the LOJ.

On November' 5 » 1969 , PRI
who has furnished reliable Information, in the past-,

advised that the LOJ is, a small group of young men
.organized for the purpose, of counteracting the activities
of New Left organizations on college bampuses,

On December 16 , 1069
,[

who has
furnished reliable information in the past;,, advised
that the LOJ does not have any actual affiliation
with the NSRP, although persons associated with the
LOJ may from time to time associate, with, persons
associated with the NSRP,

b6
b7C
..b7D

2 - Bureau. (RM)
3 - Chicago.

|f)- iy5-463<»

LGR/kmb
(5)

(NSRP)

i»i)
7'ILED

b7D

* ^ ,

y



CG 157-4254

The LOJ is headed byl
an attorney and unsuccessful canaioate for governor
of .Illinois, who has taken positions against
integration and school bussing programs.

%

lnv view of the. above , no additional
investigation, is being, conducted at this time*
In the eyent additional pertinent information is
received, this case 'will be reopened for appropriate
investigation.

" 2 "



ornoHM fOftM no. 10
MAY If42 COITION
CTA GIN. CtG. NO. 27

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum

’"•ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED -
HEREIN 15 UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 04-25-2011 BY UC 60322 LP/PJ/SZ .

to : .DIRECTOR, FBI (105-66233) DATE: 11/25/69

FROM SAC, SAVAKKAH (P)

SUBJECT: NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTY
RM - NSRP
OOt Savannah

Enclosed for the Bureau are 5 copies of the November
is&u© of "The Thunderbolt'*, official publication of
captioned organisation.

Enclosed for each Continental OJfice is one copy of
the same issue for information.

L

- Bureau (Enc. 5) REG1STERFD
- Each Continental Field Office (Enc.
- Savannah

i:

CMOjcmo
(55)

3

t

\

3>-u /or-^430

Ct-*
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Nixon’s Attack On Georgia Schools

Sets Pattern For Entire Nation

No Mixed Schools For

Washington Liberals
Those who Are the loudest

in condemning the principle of

“Freedom of Choice" In Sou-
thern Schools are themselves

doing everything possible to

keep their own children out of

mixed schools.

The center of the forced

integration conspiracy is right

in Washington, D, G, There
city schools are now 94 per
cent Black. This trend could
have been stopped years ago
if Washington liberals had
practiced what they preached
and sent their children' to' the

District of Columbia’s public

schools. Instead, they bus

them at
(

great expense o\er

long distances, consuming
much of the child’s after-

school time, to predominantly

White schools in Maryland and
Virginia.

The following is but a par-

tial listing of those “gallant

knights" who fight for the In-

tegration ofv your children
|

but most certainly not for
1

their own:
Sen. George McGovern.

(*D , S. D.) sends - his

Foul Ploy In Kennedy

Cose Indicated
BLOOD FOUND IN
KENNEDY CAR

The daily press continues to

suppress or play down new ev*

* idence in the Kennedy case.

New Bedford District At-

torney Edmund Dinis has re-

vealed that he requested an

autopsy the day after Mary

Jo Kopechne’s body was found.

He charged that “Kennedy

people quickly moved in with

a plane and flew the body out

of the state before wc could

act."

At the same time it is re-

ported that blood was smear-c

ed inside the paneling of the

car and on the floor mat.

This would be possible only

if Mary Jo had met with foul

play BEFORE the car went

into the water.

Many people suspect that

Kennedy murdered Mary Jo

and his money power and po-

litical allies are moving heav-

en and earth to prevent the

truth from being revealed.

If Kennedy can cover up

this case he definitely plans

on running for president.
'

WILKES-BARRE, Pa. -A medical examiner

and two chemists backed up Monday a contention that

blood was present in the nose and on the clothing oi

Mary Jo Kopechne when her body was recovered from

Sen. Edward M. Kennedy’s car.

Dr. John J. McHugh, supervisor of laboratories tor

the Massachusetts Department of Public Safety, and

Melvin Topiin, a chemist for the Massachusetts State

Police, said tests they conducted showed the presence

of blood on the back of her blouse, both sleeves and

inside her collar.

in response to a question by
|

from the lungs
41 when he wa:

Fernandes, Mills said he “re- I preparing the body.

quested that an autopsy be con-

sidered because of the circum-

stances of the case and the Indi-

cation that a prominent person

was involved, and I was car-

rying a lot on my shoulders. I

wanted help.”

Eugene Frieh, funeral direc-

tor, on Maxtha’a Vineyard who
prepared Mias Kopechne’s body
for burial, testified that “very
litile moisture was expelled

from the lungs
44 when he was

preparing the body.

“I did raise an eyebrow In

that I expected much more wa-

ter,” he said.

Frieh also testified he found a

pinkish froth about the nasal

area.

Another witness, Christopher

Look Jr.. * -Dukes, County,

Mass., deputy sheriff, testified

that he had seen Kennedy's an*

Continued on Page 2

m
GOV. LESTER MADDOX
VOWS TO FIGHT BACK

children to a public school in

Maryland it - c*st cr lAUW
per year because he U not a

resident. We wish some South

Dakota subscribers would

write him and ask why he does

not send them to the Washing-

ton schools. It would' cost him

nothing and his kids could

walk to class.

Attorney General John N.

Mitchell, the nation’s chief

enforcer of court *. ordered

mixing, sends his nine year

old daughter to the exclusive

and private Stony Ridge Day

School in Virginia.

Vice - President Agnew
sends his daughter to a Wash-

ington private school.

HEW head Robert Finch,

who has incurred the wrath

of millions of White Ameri-

cans by pairing schools, clo-

sing black schools and busing

Blacks to White schools him*,

self sends his own children to

a publie school in an all-White

Virginia suburb.

AH those Justice Depart-

ment lawyers who recently

protested that race-mixing

was not proceeding fast enough

in the South and big cities of

the North All live in the

suburbs and send their own
children to predominantly

White schools.

HYPOCRITES ALL
Other shining liberals who

have called folks who do not

want their kids in blackboard

jungle schools such things as

"narroW’minded bigots” and

lowbrow Southern Whites

but who right now are sending

their own children to private

schools costing up to $2,000

per year are Sen. Charles

Percy <R.. HU; Sen. Birch

Ba>h (D.. Ind.l, Sen. Eugene

McCarthy (D.. Minn.), Sen, Wil-

Contlnued ca Page 2

NIXON SLAMS GEORGIA WITH NEW SUIT
For the first time, in the

^
history of the campaign to

force integration on the White children of this country,

an entire state has been asked to mix all at one time.

Out of 192 school districts in Georgia. S3 have either had
their federal school funds cut off or ha\e been found not

in full compliance with HEW orders.

The Georgia Board of Education has already replied that

it has no power to force all local school districts to

integrate because each one Is completely autonymous of

the other. Despite this fact the Nixon administration has

issued the following demands which they want enforced

statewide;;

1. Develop programs for teachers and others to help in

effectively integrating schools.

2. Hold up oil school construction and* expansion of fact’.

Uties until they can be reorganized within tune plans for
integration, (la other words they want new schools con
strutted in border areas for a more 'even mix * betwww
the races./

J. Submit plans for mixing of all 1B2 school districts

with the Atlanta office of HEW uoe later., thaw?F*bv#*nd,
** /A- O <s * *

v * '
1

the’ integration by Apnt 1st.
, »

{. Confer with the Atlanta ofjwe of HEW aud their con-

sultants in developing said plans.

NIXONKNOWS MIXING HARMFUL
Studies carried on by the office of Education ha\e proven

conclusively that the progress of White children is re-

tarded when mixed with Blacks. Also, negroes Quickly

develop an inferiority complex and fall behind the White

children, thus holding back the entire class.'

The studies of Dr. Jensen of the University of Califor-

nia have proven that the negro I, Q, is from 17 to 20 per

cent lower than White children.

Every scientific study and common sense proves trust

race? mixing hurts both races
, _ .

If integration was so good, why is it that all the fanatic

integration's in Washington (including Finch, Mitchell. Ted

Kennedy, etc.) send their own children to private White

schools, or bus them to public White schools out of Wash-

ington?

GOVERNORMADDOX BLASTS HYPOCRITES
Gov. Lester Maddox, who has already vowed he would go

to* jail rather than carry out Nixon’s campaign for racial* ^
genocide, said;:

"When live President singles out one state, four and

a half million people and threatens them because he doesn t

like the governor of that state, it’s a sad day for all of

America.
; .... ... .

•It’s shameful, disgraceful, unethical and an illegal no.

tion. Hixon has picked* Georgia as his whipping boy because

of our criticism and resistance to administration dt-sx’i/-

gregation policies. This mow is contrary to fas pledge,

to the American people made during the last election.
I

There can be little doubt that Nixon is also retaliating

against the Southern states which he failed to carry last r

year. Since Nixon’s own lieutenants refuse to allow their
Jj

own children to be mixed with savages, we certainly are
j

not going to. The time has come for the White people in

America to rij-c up against Bob Finch, his HEW scum and ’

the Nixon gang. They lied to us during the last elation.

Nixon promised the people he would stop cutting off funds

to schools, cease enforcing busing, and give t people local -C
control of schools. He has reneged on all of these pledges.

We are now under an attack much more vicious than dur-

ing LBJ’s reign. The White people must resist with all

the force at our command, Nixon, HEW and the federal

courts must be defied, Wc must stop this awful thing from

happening to our precious children. Now is the time for

action and organization. Integration is going to destroy

our school system, incite race trouble, set back educa-

Condnued on Page 2



Nixon’s Attack On Georgia Schools
Continued from Page 1

lion, and if not stopped, mongrelize the White House,
LETS IMPEACH NIXONNOW

Nixon lied to the American people to be elected. He is

now attacking us with every legal trick in the book.
He has sold us out. We must fight back. Recently the

NSRP launched the "Impeach Nixon Campaign." Hun-
dreds of nimes .have already come in, we need lots more.
Will you help? The petition drive can halt Nixon’s con-

gressional drive to win a Republican Congress in 1970.

It can build up such pressure that we can force him to

listen to our grievances, or else give up any plans to e\er

being elected again in 1972.

We must unite now to fight this insidious move against

our sweet little innocent children before it is too late.'

The future of the White Race is at stake. Order your
"impeach Nixon" petitions right now. They

_

are free.

Just enclose stamps, or coins to defray mailing costs.

Subscribe to The Thunderbolt and get your friends to

do so. Help build this movement. We must build a fire

under Nixon so that he will stop listening to the furry

minded liberals, Jew* and Blacks and turn an ear to the

Great White Majority which is now waking up.

No Mixed Schools

For Washington Liberals
Continued from Page 1

liim Proxmire, <D„ Wise.)
Sen, Clifford Case (R., N. J.)

Sen, Abraham Ribicoff <D.,

Conn.), Sen. Charles Goodell,

(R., N, Y.), and of course, none
other than Sen. Ted Kennedy,
<D., Mass.).

And how about the two lead-

ing Washington Blacks who
have done so much to bring
about school integration.

First, both chose not to pick

negresses as wives, and sec-

ondly, not to send their own
halfbreed children to schools

with fullblooded blacks. They
are: Thurgood Marshall, first

negro on the Supreme Cburt
leader.

wno sends his two boys to

a private school; next is James
Farmer, assistant secretary

of HEW, who sends both his

children to private schools.

Farmer says: "Washington
schools have become too dan-
gerous for my children"
Even Julius Hobson, a radi-

cal black militant on the D.C.
School board, sends his child

to a private school.

The Supreme Court ruled in

1934 that negro children miss
out by not attending class with
White children. Those who are
responsible for this decision

and are forcing it upon the
poor White middle cla«s$ are
not about to allow their own
children to enjoy the “fruits"

of race-mixing. It is our chil-

dren they seek to degrade by
forced submission with an ad-
mittedly savage and bestial

race.

Mario Procaccino. candi-
date for Mayor of New York
City, called this element the
"Limousine Liberals." The
wealthy snob element look

down their noses at us Whites
who have to work for a liv-

ing. They really hold us in

contempt and no better than
Blacks. That is why they re-

fer to us as
*'poor White

trash

"

or "those Southern
rednecks

" When this high-

living Washington crowd tells

us our children MUST go to

school with Blacks and
threaten severe punishment

for school districts who re-

fuse •— They are then defying

the Intent of the U. S. Con-
stitution which they have
sworn to uphold.
We, the people, are going

to regain the mastership of

this country and put a stop

to this suicidal policy of sac-

rificing our sacred, innocent, v

young White children to hor-

des of Black savages. We only

have one life to live, so let

us now join together and make
a stand for White dignity and
White preservation.

If you do not already sub-

scribe to this newspaper, by
all means mail you subscrip-

tion today. Order and distri-

bute extra copies to your
friends and neighbors so that

they will know that at least

one strong voice is rallying

the White race for victory.

We are out to build a pow-
erful White political move-
ment to return control of this

great nation to the rightful

heirs of our forefathers, ,Let’s

kick the negro - loving faggots

out of Washington, and install

real White he-men; men of

action who love God and the

White race and know' how to

get the job done.

Foul Play
In Kennedy
Case Indicated

Continued from Page 1

tomoblle about an hour after the

time Kennedy had said the vehi-

cle had gone off a bridge on

Chappaquiddick Island and ov-

, erturned fn a pond.

Look said he was on the scene

when the car was removed from

the pond,

“The Instant I saw the regis-

tration, I went lo a police officer

and told him that’s the same
car I had seen previously the

night before at approximately

12.4S am., on Chappaquiddick

Road,” Look said.

John N. Farrar, a 33-year-old

Edgartown sporting goods deal-

THE THUNDERBOLT !s published monthly byTHETHUN-
DERBOLT, INC.. Dr. Edward R. Fields, Editor and Pub-

lisher. The subscription rate Is $5 per year, mailable to

P. O. Box 6263. Savannah. Ga. 3M05. The publication

office is located at #10 Montgomery Crossroads. Savannah,

Ga. 31406. Second class postage paid at Savannah. Ga.

ROBERT KENNEDY
-STILL COSTING

TAXPAYERS MONEY
One of the last acts of

the Democratic adminis-

tration under Lyndon John-

son was a hidden rider to an
appropriation bill which In-

cluded $481,000 for a me-
morial to Robert F. Kennedy
In Arlington National Ceme-
tery,

For some years now, serv-

icemen and veterans have been
put on notice that space in the

cemetery is becoming scarce

and will soon be dosed to new
grave cites, except for special

VIP cases. Thus we can under-

stand the shock many career

service people have expressed

at the allocation of a quarter

of an acre of this sacred land
for a huge and grotesque me-
morial to the late Robert F.

Kennedy.
No other former United

States Senator has had such

a shrine erected in Arlington

cemetery. Even such out-

standing American patriots

as General of the Army
John J, Pershing and former
President William Howard
Taft only have modest grave

sites in Arlington.

Of course, we all know what
is behind this move to immor-.
talize Bobby Kennedy. The
Kennedy family is matching
this amount extracted from us
taxpayers to build a monu-
ment of self-gratification for

the Kennedy family.

Even a special road is being

constructed to lead the public

to the gravesite. It will be

next to John F. Kennedy’s

grave, thus expanding the

family’s present site to make
it the main outstanding ‘at-

traction’ in the cemetery.

^
Thus the public entering Ar--

Hngton Cemetary will be con*

ducted up the road to the

giant memorial to pay hom-
age to Bobby Kennedy.
Bobby Kennedy was a very

controversial figure, disliked

by the vast majority of our

people. He was a vindictive

er who heads the Edgarlown

Fire Department's scuba (fever

operation, told how he recov-

ered the body.

Farrar said he found Miss Ko-
pechne after observing a pair of

feet from the right rear ride of

the car.

“I then went In through the

broken window and observed
her face was pressed in the

back well of the scat. Her hands
were holding on the top of the

back seat. I then proceeded to

tie a rope around her neck and I

brought her out through the

open window head first."

Farrar said the car’s wind-
shield “was shattered but not

knocked out, the two right win-

dows were knocked out com-
pletely and shattered, the top

was crushed in and a rather

broad area on the right side was
crushed.”

“Were the doors locked?”

Dims asked.

“The only door I observed
was the driver’s door. The win-

dow was rolled down to within

three quarters of an inch of

being completely withdrawn.

. That door, by that window, was
locked.”

In a related development
Wednesday night, Truman Tav-
lor, a television newsman, said

Dinls told him a “chemical anal-

ysis has revealed traces of blood

Inside the Kennedy car.” Dinis

reportedly said, “It appears the

blood was smeared on the Inside

paneling of the rear door and on

the rear floor mat.”

VICE-PRESIDENT SPIRO AGNEW’S wife’s maiden name
is Elinor Isabel Judefind. Of course, everyone knows
that “Jude" is the German word for Jew and can have no
other meaning. If anyone has further information on the

racial background of Mrs, Agnew, we would' like to have it.

Many wonder whether or not the Vice-President might be
married to a Jewess' BLACK STUDIES PRO-
GRAMS have been adopted by many colleges and univer-

sities. Yet, since their enactment, few students. Black or
White, have bothered to enroll. Now that militants have
gained their own way, they see that such studies, are but
a waste of time and have no bearing toward the earning

of any degree GUARANTEED ANNUAL WAGE
was first dreamed up by the Jew Milton Friedman of Chi-

cago, 111. He is a multi-millionaire and president of the
largest railroad in the Middle West ........ JAMES
FORMAN, the Black radical who first demanded $500 mil-

lion in reparations from White churches, is married to a
White woman. She is the British born writer, Jessica

Mitford, author of the best seller exposing the U.S. funeral

business, called “The American Way of Death" ......
UNWANTED BY ISRAEL are several hundred negroes

in America who call themselves, "Black Jews". They
claim to be descended from the tribe of Israeli ties who
ventured South on the Nile many centuries ago and are
thought to have settled in Etheopia. An Israeli embassy
spokesman said they could visit Israel on tourist visas

for three months, but would then have to return to Ameri-
ca, "so that they do not become tcelfare burdens on our
state

"

...... TRICIA NIXON, beautiful blonde
daughter of our president is a Right Winger. When Georgia
Gov. Lester Maddox drove negroes out of his segregated
restaurant some years ago she wrote him a letter of sup-
port. Trieia said she was a staunch believer in “indivi-

dual property rights” and felt Maddox’s constitutional

rights were violated by court orders forcing integration

SCLC GETS OFF LIGHT. When the negro
Southern Christian Leadership Conference brought its slum
shacks and tents lo our nation’s capital, its orgy of vio-

lence caused $71,795 worth of damage to the National
Park, scene of their encampment. The Justice Dept, has
just now settled this claim for only $10,795, a mere 15 per
cent of the tab. You guessed it, the taxpayers are going
to have to make up the difference ...... BILLY GRA-
HAM DENOUNCED racism again last month. Of course

he was speaking of White people who do not want to inte-

grate with Blacks. It was in Atlanta in 1954 when Graham
made his famous talk declaring, he would "never again ,

talk before an audience that is not integrated." On his

radio program, "Hour of Decision" he is claiming a
‘desperate* need Tor more contributions. Well, last month
he paid $50,000 for a prize bull for his ranch in Ft.

Worth, Texas, proving that religion does pay
JEWRY UP IN ARMS in San Francisco after Black
militant Wilfred T, Ussery said: "Negro hostility toward
Jews is the fault of Jewish businessmen who function as
entrepreneurs (enterprise metiers) in the Black community,"
Earl Rabb, head of the Jewish Community Relations Coun-
cil. shot back, "This is a shocking racist statement

Perhaps, but everyone knows it is the truth! ......
WHILE BLACK ANTI-SEMITISM is growing according

to Catholic columnist Fr. John B. Sheerin, "Blacks are
still ready to admit that Jews have helped them in their ef-

forts to icin a greater measure of freedom in America and
a broader recognition of their civil rights" Father Sheerin
went on to add a most significant statement, “/( is true

that both Blacks and Jeics feel that their common enemies
are the WASP*. (White Anglo-Saxon Protestants) Blacks
do not hesitate to lump Catholics with WASPs. They feel
Catholics are guilty of White racism and that the young
priests and nuns who marched in Selma were not at all

representative of the great body of White mcist Catho-
lics

"

. , . . * . .

and ruthless politician who
catered to the whims and de-

mands of the minorities at the

expense of the majority.

Now in his death he is still

costing the taxpayers money,

as we have to shell out al-

most half a million for this

glorification of an enemy of

White Christian America. Sen.

Teddy Kennedy is still the

heir to the family throne and

all this memorializing of the

two dead Kennedy’s is planned

to eventually bring the dynas-

ty back into power.

Congressman H. R. Gross

of Iowa says the allocation of

this much money and scarce

space is
"
beyond belief," The

Jewish owned (Mejer family)

“Washington Post" defended

the extravaganza because, "The

Kennedy family has suffered

so much"

Well, if another Kennedy
ever is elected president again,

the American people will suf-

fer a lot more. And what about
the many who have suffered at

the hands of the Kennedys,
such as the framed Jimmy
Hoffa, poor Mary Jo Kope-
chne, the Diem brothers, Tru-
jillo and countless others
trampled under Kennedy
heels.

Everyone is expendable and
will be sacrificed if they stand
in the way of a Kennedy’s
grasp for power.
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Liberals AtA Loss To Explain
AnimalFeet IPn Negro Tribe

NEGRO TRIBE Is extremely primitive. Note archaic facial

matures and animal feet. Despite liberal propaganda, the races

are vastly different.

Opens Interracial Sex Institute

Eyebrows were raised, even
in San Francisco, when police

announced they were investi-

gating the so-called “Modern

charge is “Doctor" John D.
Cleveland.

He is Black and his “thera-

pists" are two young White
Sex Institute.'’ The self-pro* I girls named Wendy Alfsen and

I r* 1Crocker. Cleveland

. The recent discovery of the
Vadoma tribe in darkest Africa
has left liberals at a loss for,

an explanation. They contend
that there is no difference be-

tween the races, that all men
are created equal.

Many anthropologists and
other noted scientists have
come to the conclusion that
there are vast differences

between the races. They be-

NEGRO JOHN CLEVELAND sitting at right with his two

"therapists**, Wendy Alfsen, left and Morllyn Crocker center.

FACILA FEATURES OF THE
APE CLOSELY RESEMBLE
VADOMA TRIBE

claims that “treatments .will

cure such-problem* *ns-friaid'
ity impotency and fvot*•****•

uahty. We accept a persons’*

sexual attitude, irrespective

of how vein! it -might be. If
you dig it, do if."

On the basis of this “diag-

nosis" his patients are charg-

ed $15 an hour for individual

“treatments* by his so-called

White therapists. Cleveland

also gives courses at $10 1?efc-

»hour for those seeking “Gr*mp
Sexual Encounters.’' Courses

listed under the titles of “Sc*

duction" and Sexual Ttch-

yrique*" were also available.

Police reported that Cleve-

land claimed a Masters de-

gree from the University of

Michigan, and a degree from
the University of Missouri.

Both ha\e denied he ever at-

tended their institutions.

Not only that, but Cleveland

has a prison record which in-

cludes convictions for house-

breaking. carrying a concealed

weapon and assault with a dan-

gerous weapon.

As we go to press the ©b*J
viously fake institute is still*

operating in San Francisco and

the police say they are keeping

it “under ‘scrutiny.” Even
ten years ago something like

this would be closed down any-

where in America.
This is just another clear-

cut example of the rapid de-

generacy which is sweeping
our nation. Republics and civi-

lizations have fallen under
similar -decadent periods of

debauchery.

The loyal men of the NSRP
are dedicated to forging a re-

vival of old fashioned Ameri-

can traditions to cut away this

Black cancer which ’n threat-

ening our very survival as a

White race. The day of the new
National Awakening is now due.

lievc there is no relationship

between the modern day White-
man and the African.

New discoveries of negro

tribes today find them still

living under stone age con-

ditions with features having

connections with the animal

kingdom.

This is the case with the

^adoma tribe which lives

along the Zambezi river se-

parating Rhodesia and Mozam-
bique. They live in caves,

trees and antbear holes, in an
inaccessible jungle. They
have peculiar feet which are

not found on humans. A photo-

graph on this page shows the

feet splayed up the center

dividing them into two parts.

They have no normal toes.

Upon learning of this disco;

very. Liberals claimed this

was a deformity and that these

tribesmen are our “equal bro-

thers," Not so says Prof.

D. P. Abraham, history lec-

turer at University College of

Rhodesia. He says:

“The Vadoma tribe's unusual

feet are definitely hereditary.

Their bone structure h quite

different from the normal be

-

cause their feet split high up
on the instep and splay out tn

ttco big appendages, like ati

ostrich foot.
m
I believe that the young-

sters of this tribe have a web
between their toes from birth

rmmnt-’tSm w »n ' mimr*
thmbtna trees. H«* believe

that there are about iOO of

them. They show element*

of very ancient Stone Age
features with strange icedge-

shaped faces. They have heavy,

broad cheekbones and unusual-

ly large eyes*
Prof. Dos Santoes, a Por-

tuguese scientist sa>s that

this strange tribe can run at

fantastic speeds. They do not

climb trees, but run right up

the side with their feet grab*

ing hold of the branches, *7

am coNnwced they can outrun

and outclimb baboons

Their so-called fret resem-

ble those of the jOstrich. Some
equalitarian minded liberals

have said that perhaps the tribe

cuts off the toes of the young

at birth. Recent X-Ray photo-

graphs taken in Salisbury by a

radiologist prove that this is

not the case. There is no wav

to get around the fact that

these animal feet are a na-

tural hereditary trait for this

tribe.

The facial features of the

Vadoma tribesmen should

also be taken into account.

The following features are in

close resemblence with those

of the ape. A very flat and

spread out nose, small chin,

high wide cheekbones, greater

distance between nose and*

mouth and small upper skull.

The time has come for all

educated people to realize that

there are many vast dif-

ferences
1

between the White

and Black races. The fact

is the Black race (according

to Arnold Toynbee, world’s

greatest historian) “has not of

thh day developed a single eivt-

lization nor even contributed

toward one.”

It most certainly cannot

help in the hereditary develop-

ment of the highly civilized

White race for us to allow our
kind to interbreed with a spec-
ies which is definitely on a

much lower genetic level. We
have a right and a duty to

up-breed the White race and pre-

vent the pollution of our kind

with inferior races.

Negro Vadomas* feet are
similar to Ostrich feet.

""
jjBiarnut ir—

reives many letters from li-

berals who take issue with

our views that the races are

not equal. We have sought

to prove with statistics, his-

tory, anthropolgy, and
science, that the negro is in no
way related to the White race,

and have produced document-
ed research that they are at

leaM 230,000 years behind

the White man in mental ad-

vancement.

OTHER ANIMAL
CHARACTERISTICS

OF NEGROES
The following features in

the negro appear in apes— but

not among White people.

Negro “hair" has no cen-

tral duct, but is solid and can

be felted like animal wool. The

Negro has a short thumb,**

pelvis slanted forward, big

hands, small calf, longer

arms, protruding, heel, black

color, everted lips, an animal

order, groove in skull, and flat

nose- ALL FEATURES OF
THE APE.
Not only this, but the ape’s

brain weighs 20 ounces, the

negroeS 35 ounces, and the

whitemaris brain 45 ounces.

The negro skull fuses soon

after birth retarding the de-

velopment of the forebrain,

where intelligence and rea-

soning centers exist.

The negro is scientifically

not equal with the White race.

RENEW YOUR

SUBSCRIPTION

ON TIME



By James G. DeWitt
Much publicity has been

given negro demands by the

controlled* news media. Gen*

erally the statements of such

well known “Black Power"

advocates as Robert F. Wil*

liams.Stokely Carmichael, and

H. “Rap" Brown, have been

presented in the papers and on

radio and television in any-

thing but their true perspec-

tive. However, what have ne-

gro militants really said re-

garding their attitudes toward

the Whiteman and America?

Let us examine some of the

pronouncements made in re-

cent months by leading Black

spokesmen as repre$entatu*e

of the thinking among negro

activists today.

~ Robert F. Williams, presi-

dent of the so-called “Re-

public of New Africa," was
a fugitive in Cuba, Red China,

and Tanzania, from a North

Carolina kidnapping charge

from 1961 until last month,

when he returned to this coun-

try. While in “exile" Wil-

liams called for urban guer-

rilla warfare among. U.S. ne-

groes with the objective of

setting up an all-Black nation

in five states of the South.

During a recent interview held

in Dar Es Salaam, Tanzania,

calling for foundation of the

negro state, Williams stated;

“Give us Dixie or die"
“
'And we intend to have if-

perhaps peacefully, if the U.S.

government end the White Am-
ericans are sensible, and with

bloodshed if they are not— * uxnua •, c* a~<ujjvmt
kind of tear, an urban guerrilla

struggle. And we can win it,

because America cannot de-

feat 22 million people within

the country and not destroy

itself in the process.

*We can wreck America
through her industry ... We
are on the inside. We can do
it. The U. S. government had

better know this."

Further explaining his po-

sition, Williams added: “Only

violence or the threat of vio-

lence has achieved anything

for negroes. We plan violence

if the U. S. government does

not give us our country."

Williams is currently under
indictment for the kidnapping
oc a white couple In 1901 In

Monroe, North Carolina..

Another outspoken Black
-militant is “Rev." James Be-_

vel, self-styled “holy man"
of the Southern Christian Lea-
dership Conference, who
wears a mystic beanie atop
his shaved head. Bevel de-

clares: “/ hate Western Civ-

ilization. We must move to

destroy Western Capitalism."

At the time Bevel made this

statement his wife was in

Hanoi, North Vietnam, con-

ferring with Ho Chi Minh.

UNPARALLELEDHATRED
Sammy Davis Jr., negro

movie entertainer, despairs of

the civil rights movement,

claiming that stronger me-
thods are necessary “to get

the black man his place in

the American sun." Com-
menting on the, activities of

the late M. L. King. Davis

says the “we shall overcome"

approach was a great failure.

He says; “Give me half « doz-

en black cats in leather jack-

ets wtfA shotguns and they

will get more done than Mar-

tin (L King) ever could."

Davis, who was recently di-

vorced from his White wife

praises Black Panther El*

dridge Cleaver and the late

Malcolm X as his heroes.

Summing up his attitude, Sam-

my Davis Jr. says: "America

Stinks."

Another strident voice for

Black hate comes from one

Bobby Wright, employee of the

Chicago Board of Education

and leader of the Black Cau-

cus of the Chicago Teachers

Union, In 'a lecture delivered

to thirty Board of Education

personnel at Parker High

School on November 13, 1968,

Wright stated; "We need

members . trith* talent ... if

you are an assassin. . , toe

need you." Continuing, he add-

ed: "We want black control

of the system - of the city -

of the county. This means vio-

lence. Ifnttl we get what tee

want — the School Board —
the city — the county trill

know no peace * He further

outlined his stand toward edu-

cation by saying: "Quality

education is not our concern,

destruction of the system and

black control is." Becoming

almost insane with hate for

the Whiteman and America,

Bobby Wright continued:

“Bring the black boys back

from Vietnam. We need them

here to kill Whites — not over

there killing Vietnamese . . .

We art best on destroying the

system — / don't know, and we
have not thought about, what we
will replace it frith ... We
mil shoot any White person

that is in or that comes into

our schools. There must and
will _ be _ violence. We, must
destroy the system and this

is the way to do tf . .

.

There

are countries —, China and
Cuba — who are frilling to, and
who have offered to, finance us

during our revolution. . . We
do not want integration — toe

want black control To get

this we must destroy."

WHITES IN DANGER
Beyond this, one of the most

shocking displays of the new
Black hate campaign took place

a few months back in Hickory,

North Carolina. There Carroll

Carter, a recent high school

graduate stunned a youth ga-

thering, sponsored by the Com-
mission on Youth Ministry of

the Lutheran Church in

America, by telling Ihe gather-

ing that he would be “happy

if every White person in the

vwrld were dead." He added:

“Revenge is what we want

now*. . . You always ask how
you can please me. Well, you

can die. it would make me hap-

py if every White person in the

world were dead."

While bringing out the above

mentioned statements of Black

hate made in recent months,

we would do well at the same
lime to recall the earlier pro-

nouncements of Stokely Car-

michael and H. Rap Brow
in relation to these othei

Speaking at Emory
University in Atlanta some
months back, Carmichael

said: "We are for revolution

and violence. Yes, I mean kill-

ing. Whatever it takes for our

liberation. I'm for that"

Earlier he .spoke of "bring-

ing this country to its knees"

and "using any force neces-'

sary

"

to attain the goals

of Black Power. He urged ne-

groes to "prepare for. a bloo-

dy revolution. Meanwhile H.
.Rap .Brown wrote: *JW« must
move from reslstence to ag-

gression, from revolt to rev-

olution. May the deaths of 1968
s

signal the beginning of the end
J

of this country.”
We hare citedJust a few ex-

amples of the inflammatory

statements issued by a number
of negro leaders and spokes*

Continued on Page 5

USURY BRINGS SKY HIGH PROFITS TO BANKS
President Richard M. 'Nix-

on’s answer to the problem of

inflation is. to take more mon-
ey out of. the hands of the peo-

ple so that they will hare less

to spend. For this reason his

Secretary of the Treasury,
David M. Kennedy (a banker
himself) has conspired with

the phoney Federal Reserve

Board. He approves their un-

precedented spiral of inter-

est rate increases.

The nation's big banks have
spent hundreds of thousands of

dollars lobbying in every state

in the union to have laws
against usury repealed. All

^states have raised or abolish-

ed the ceilings or limitations

on the amount of interest that

now can be charged the peo-

ple. In other words, interest

now being charged the people

would have landed the rich

bankers in prison just a year

or two ago.

The evil intent of the banks
is further revealed when one

realizes that they still pay
the ordinary savings deposi-

tor only 4,5 per cent interest,

yet charge their customers
from 10 to 18 per cent interest

on loans. In the past there has

always been about a 2 or 3
per cent spread on the dif-

ference between the amount
paid saversand that charged

borrowers.

The resulting effect is that

the bankers are quickly be-

coming SUPER-RICH, Over-

night they* are showing the

largest profit gains of any
business in America —. and
this in a time when many in-

dustries are showing a drop
in profits and some are in

recession. For the first time

in history the interest young
people must pay over a life-

time for a home amounts to

more than the asking price of

a house. It is definitely the

intention of the rich and all-

powerful bankers to enslave

our young people to a life of

drudgery whereby the great-

er part of their paycheck will

go to the now openly usurious

bankers.

SKY-HIGH PROFITS
REVEALED

In the name of "Patrio-

tism" the bankers hare six

times during the past year
announced rises in the inter-

est rates. They have claimed

that "It is good for the nation

that we take money out of the

hands ofthe people so that they

have less to spend on foolish

things " The biggest lie, of

all that the banks hare told

the people is, "The high inter-

est rates hurt us too, because

fewer people can afford to

borrow."

The figures showing the pro-

fits of U. S. Banks during the

first half of 1969 are now in.

They reveal profit increases

of as much as 30 per cent

over the comparable 1968

period. (In which they also

-did very well.)

New York Bank of Com-
merce up 31 per cent, City

Bank of Detroit up 35 per

cent, City National Bank <C*

Trust, Kansas City, Mo. up

36%, Exchange National Bank
of Chicago up 40%, First Na-
tional Bank of Birmingham,
Ala. up 56%.

With the stock market down
and business in general off,

in a stagnant pre-resession

period, the wealthy banks are
showing gigantic profits at the

expense of a public being
squeezed dry by greedy money
manipulators.

All the big ©ants of the

banking profession had profits

of at least 10 per cent, they

include Chase Manhattan Bank

of America (Rockefeller's

bank) Manufacturer's Hanover

and Continental Illinois Na-
tional and othes.

CONGRESSMAN PATMAN
PROTESTS

Rep, Wright Patman, the

nation’s most outstanding

crusader against Interest

Slavery by the big banks charg-

ed in a recent speech before

the U. Sw Congress;

“Since the election of Presi-

dent Nixon the commercial

banking industry has had a
free run at the American pub-

lic. They now have been turn-

ed loose to gouge the public

and eventually wreck the eco-

nomy.
*During the past six months,

the commercial banking in-

dustry has gone to the well

five times and raised the in-

terest rate charged to prime

customers. These have been

the most flagrant and largest

increases in interest rates

which this nation has ever

experienced under any Admin-
istration and under any eco-

nomic conditions. The banking

industry is now running* wild

over the rights of the people.

"The Secretary of the Trea-

sury, David M. Kennedy, him-

self <* banker is sitting on the

sidelines giving secret sig-

nals to his banker buddies to

go ahead and raise interest

rates. As a result the com-
mercial banking industry is

running wild and it knows no
one in this banker-oriented

administration has the cou-

rage to stop it.
*
Meantime, the increases

in interest rates, far from
curbing inflation, arc increas-

ing prices all down the line

and fueling the fires of infla-

tion."

Thus speaks the courage-

ous Congressman Wright,

Patman of Texas. 'America is'

seeking a new political third

movement which will liberate

the people from -the- super-

rich profiteers. They care

nothing about the middle work-

ing class and would sacrifice

the people’s prosperity, pro-

gress and happiness in an at-

tempt to chain us to a lifetime

of interest debt and, serfdom
to the kings of finance.
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LIBERALS FIGHT AMONG THEMSELVES

AFTER JEW ELECTED ATLANTA MAYOR
for years the National red to Atlanta as the Jew-

|
made this charge because of

States Rights Party has refer-. 1 negro capital of the South. We I Atlanta’s huge negro popula-

Blacks Burned Out In
Whenever Blacks move into

a White neighborhood, there
are hard feelings. White peo-
ple are immediately thrown
into panic when such events
take place.

They have only two choices
facing them. They can sell

their homes — at a big loss

in a changing neighborhood —
or they can stay and try to

keep it White.
White people do not want

Blacks living with them for

the following reasons:

1. As Blacks move in, the
street crime rate grows pro-

portionately,

2. Property values plunge,
wiping out lifetime invest-

ments.
3. Young Black bucks har-

rass White children, seek to

become familiar with White
girls, date or touch" them.

4. Negroes do not take care
of their own property and the

Continued from Page 4

men calling for a plan of vio-

lence against White America.

While of - necessity we are

limited in space to reproduce

just a sampling of Black in-

vective, we feel that these

statements are representa-

tive of a vast campaign of

hate now being directed

against the Whiteman, Further

evidence in support of this

was the so-called “Black

Manifesto" which earlier this

year called for a program of

blackmail of three billion dol-

lars from the churches as a
“reparation for slavery." The
list of black demands and out-

rageous statements is an end-

less one, and one that is be-

ing endlessly added to.

FINALWARNING
Whereas the “Black Pow-

er* pronouncements in fact

are shocking, none of them
should come as a surprise to

White Americans. What is

surprising, under these cir-

cumstances, is the unbelieva-

ble apathy of White people in

the face of impending Black

revolution and bloodshed. The
Black militants see White Am-

neighborhood quickly becomes
run down and blighted.

Such circumstances are in-

tolerable for White families

who want to raise their chil-

dren in pleasant and civilized

surroundings. The Jews and
their rich White liberal

cohorts smugly advocate in-

tegrated neighborhoods for the

White Middle Class.

They do this self-righteous-

ly because they have sealed

themselves off from the

Blacks. They live in expen-
sive and exclusive areas

where they know that no Black
can ever afford to live.

NEW PROBLEMS
FORWHITES

There is a severe housing

shortage in America. Many
young married couples are

forced to move in with rela-

tives. The cost of new homes
has skyrocketed, interest

rates are prohibitive and loans

erica as a sleeping giant.

Again let us quote from one

of the sources cited above,*

Bobby Wright, Black mili-

tant from Chicago. He states:

“By the time the Whites shake

their usual complacency and it

dawns on them that we are out

to destroy it will be too late

for them/ 1
Is this negro

revolutionary right? Will

White America succumb to

Black revolution? We of the

National States Rights Party

prefer not to think so. Thus
we publish The Thunderbolt

’

as a warning to our fellow

White men/ To be forewarn-

ed is to be forearmed.

You can help by ordering

extra copies of this issue

for distribution among
your friends and neighbors.

Help wake them up to the im-

pending threat of Black revo-

lution while there is still time.

Remember, in union
there is strength. Therefore

join together with us now to

awaken others to insure the

survival of America and the

White Race. These are the life

and death issues which are

-jiow at stake.

Chicago
are hard to come by at that.

People cannot so easily move
away from the “Black Plague"
any more. Senior citizens who
have paid for their homes
and now live on meager pen-

sions cannot move. Not only

that, but many people who are

longtime residents of old es-

tablished neighborhoods hold

fierce loyalties for the pre-

servation of their communi-
ties.

For these reasons, experts

predict that there is going to

be more and more trouble as

Blacks try to “blockbutl"

White communities.

The following is a recent

example of this spreading pro-

blem which is most often cen-

sored from the daily press:

Negro Freddie Pegues, age

37, a truck driver, bought a
home in an all-White Chicago

neighborhood, Pegues, who
has six children, ages six

months to 13, said: *The day
we moved in a White neigh’

bor called us a bunch of sai>

Opes."

The following day Pegues’
wife said a group of Whites
walked -behind their house,

one poured some liquid on the

back porch. A short while la-

ter one White man walked bl-

and threw a burning rag onto !

the porch. The family escaped

out the front door and some
$1,200 damage was done.

Freddie Pegues^ has now
moved in with his sister-in-

law and vowed not to mote
-back. He declared; T knew
this was a White racist neigh’

borhood. We expected some
stares and harsh language,

but not this, / aw not mov*

ing back because / have a

wife and six children and do

not wnt them to get hurt,"

If newspapers would give

more publicity to such inci-

dents, Blacks would know- not

to try to move into White

areas. Rich liberals and do-

gooders often encourage ne-

groes to make such moves —
of course, not to their neigh-

borhoods, but into Middle

Class working sections.

When the races stay with

their own kind there is no trou-

ble. mix them together and

violence, discord, and hatred

results. The NSUP believes

in PEACE andTRANQUILITY
This state can only be achiev-

ed by total SEPARATION OF
THE RACES.

JOIN

NSRP

TODAY

tion and very large Jew pop-

ulation. Combined, they con-

5am Massell

IN ANSWERING Mayor Ivan

Allen and Atlanta newspapers
charged: **A program of anti-

semitism Is being directed

against me because 1 am Jew-
ish. Never before have I wit-

nessed such a campaign of

hate’'.

trol Atlanta. The proof is in
the pudding as the minority
machine marched to the polls
on Oct. 21 to elect Jew Sam
Massell mjivor. The‘new vice-

mayor will be negro Majnard
Jackson. Thus, Atlanta will
have its first Jew ever „ to be

trn N" a mwm J
and the "first negro ever elect-

ed vice-major.

Emphasizing how Jew con-

trolled Atlanta is the discovery

that Atlanta is the largest

city in America with a Jew
mayor.

, ,

Sam Massell has a bad re-

cord. It is believed that he

has criminal elements hang-

ing on his coat tails and are

riding into office with him.

Toward the end of the bit-

terly fought race for mayor
(against ultra-liberal Rodney

Cook, who offered White

Christians no real alterna-

tive) it was discovered that Sam
Massell’s brother Howard was
visiting all the night club own-

ers in town. He was accom-

panied by a police captain,

Massell demanded $1,000

minimum campaign contribu-

tion from each club owner.

The Police Capt. H. L. Whalen

got sick of being used in this

racket and spilled the beans.

This was even too much for

the Atlanta’s left-wing news-

papers. They came out strong-

ly against Massell, The retir-.

ing mayor Ivan Allen, Jr.,

who previously was neutral in

the race, called for Massell

to withdraw because of the

scandal.

It was revealed that Massell

was promising the nightclub

owners that if they made the

campaign pay off, he would

later allow them to operate on

Sunday. (Another Jewish ef-

front to Christians) His bro-

ther Howard Massell has long

been connected with Atlanta’s

underworld and not too long

ago was convicted of engaging

in pornography.

AU this failed to have any

dent on Atlanta’s negro and

Jew communities. This is the

I

kind of man they want in of-

fice. The negroes marched to

the polls in record number
(over 70% of the registered ne-

groes voted — 95 percent of

them for Massell). The highly

organized Jewish community
rolled up equal

^
percentages

for their “favorite son.
m

Only a little more than 40
per cent of the registered

Whites bothered to vote be-

cause Rodney Cook was run-
ning around the negro pre-

cincts trying to convince
Blacks that he was just as
pro-negro as Massell. They
didn’t believe him because
Carlotta King and Julian Bond
had fully endorsed Massell.

,

The day before the election
"

Massell pulled a final trick

out of his hat by charging
that the exposes against him
in the Atlanta newspapers, by
Mayor Ivan Allen and Police

Chief Herbert Jenkins was be-

cause all these people were
^l
Anti'‘Semi^ic.

,, To tag these
liberals with that ancient Jew-
ish smear brush was really

laughable to we who have been
on the receiving end of that

for years. Massell’s record
stinks so bad he wanted in-

surance that none of his loyal

Jewish following would defect.

He had them figured to a tee

and Atlanta’s Jews poured out
of their ghettoes and voted

for Massell in record num-
bers.

newspapers, Ivan Allen and tf.t-
**

civic leaders were against
'N

Massell was because the city

cannot grow and develop under

him. None of the surround-

ing suburbs will now vote for

annexation. No one wants to be

under the Jew Massell. None
of the White people of At-

lanta will now vote for bonds

to finance the city’s despera-

tely needed rapid transit sys-

tem. Also, it is certain big

business will now begin mov-

ing to the suburbs and the

taxes will shrink. With more
and more Blacks moving into

Atlanta the city is assured

real violence —- Whites will

flee to the suburbs in great-

er numbers and the city’s

once bright future is going to

rapidly fade under Jew lead-

dership,’
u

Adding to the deterioration

of this situation leaves the

Liberal power block in At-

lanta split wide open. Massell

hates the Atlanta newspapers.

He has vowed to friends he

will get Chief Jenkins out of

his job as soon as possible.

His brother, Howard Mas-
sell and the hoodlum element

will grow in influence over

the police department. Police

morale will evaporate and they

will seek other employment.

Atlanta is headed for hard

and dark times under Sam
Massell. This is going to be

a disastrous future which we
will closely follow and record

in The Thunderbolt and it will

be a warning to others on how
.the city with the brightest fu-

ture in America is going to be

trampled under and destroyed

by the hoofs of Black mili-

tants and their Jew leader who
now have total power over At-

|

lanta.

FREDDIE PEGUES AND FAMILY. BACK OF
HIS PARTIALLY BURNED HOME SIGHT.

The Fate Blacks

Plan For Whites
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Whiteman—The Vote Is

Your Passport To Power
We White Christian Amtri- GISTRATION EDGE GIVES

cans arc the majority in THEM THE BALANCE OF
America. Through complacen* POWER IN CITY ELEC-
cy we have allowed political TIONS.
power to slip through our-fin- Control of these big cities

gent, gives them a big jump ahead

White voters are almost in swinging these important

evenly split between the Dem* states to the candidate of their

ocratic and Republican par* liking in races for Governor,

ties, Thusly, a highly organ* Senator and President,

ized minority bloc voting ma* The point we are driving at

^hine of Jews and negroes is that White people have an
j^nca "OST tffij Ume "technique to

• ever promises them the most, totally erase the strangle-
White peoples* influence has hold^ our enemies hold over

been lost in the 'shuffle. Only politicians. Remember, no
recently has there been a new matter what your political
revival of White solidarity convictions, they amount to
which has reflected Itself in naught if you are not REGIS*
surprising victories for “Law TERED to vote.
and Order* candidates, all Xou arc not ELIGIBLE to
of whom were rated under-, register your choice or view
dogs. if you are not registered. We
This new wave of White peo- n**d a new army of White

pics’ interest in voting effec- registered voters marching
tiveness has instilled within us on the polls every time an el*

the hope that a massive awak- action comes up, be it local
ening may be near at hand, or federal.

At the same time .voter ap* This is our country and we
athy is still holding us back. In the majority. There is no
the recent election in Atlanta, reason why we should not con-
less than half the registered trol the destiny of this pre-
White voters bothered to vote. cious land drenched In the
The Black community was h,0°d of our forefathers. This

busy with sound 'trucks tour- the land of the free and the
ing their neighborhoods, and home of the brave,
jitney cabs ( someone paid for .

In order to be worthy of the
them) were available for free, mantle which now rests upon
rides to the polls. our shoulders, we must accept
Another -Important survey the challenge to stand up for

recently pointed up the vital God. Race and Nation. Let’s
necessity of White Christians climb into the political arena
to get out and register to and throw down the gauntlet
vote — AND THEN REGIS* before our adversaries. Her-
/TER YOUR FRIENDS, aid to one and all that we ha\eNEIGHBORS AND come to take back our coun-
RELATIVES. try in the name of our seed

In New York City the Jews yet unborn,
comprise 28 per cent of the , Stand aside ye Who are w-eak
population, yet they are 32 and cringing, make way for
per cent of those registered THE THUNDERBOLT MEN
to vote. They stand a big four who are ready to do battle
per cent higher than their ra* to save America and the White"
tio. race.

The fact is that Jews are
registered all across this land ADnCD
in a HIGHER PERCENTAGE
than any other group in Amer- Pv-,n m
ica. EXTRA
This is true in other cities

with big Jew populations, in- COPIES
eluding Philadelphia, Miami.
Chicago Los Angeles and At- Rates Paae 12
lanta — WHERE THIS RE-

C

use iftis same technique to
totally erase the strangle-
hold

^
our enemies hold over

politicians. Remember, no
matter, what your political

convictions, they amount to
naught if you are not REGIS-
TERED to vote.

You are not ELIGIBLE to
register your choice or view
if you are not registered. We
need a new* army of White
registered voters marching
on the polls every time an el-

ection comes up, be it local
or federal.

This is our country and we
are the majority. There is no
reason why we should not con-
trol the destiny of this pre-
cious land drenched In the
blood of our forefathers. This
is the land of the free and the
home of the brave.

In order to be worthy of the
mantle which now rests upon
our shoulders, we must accept
the challenge to stand up for
God, Race and Nation. Let’s
climb into the political arena
and throw down the gauntlet
before' our adversaries. Her-
ald to one and all that we have
come to take back our coun-
try in the name of our seed
yet unborn.

* Stand aside ye who are weak
and cringing, make way for
THE THUNDERBOLT MEN
who are ready to do battle
to save America and the White"

ORDER
EXTRA
COPIES
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Letters to the editor

Illinois Students Fight Back

Editor

The Thunderbolt

I am an 18-year-old boy

who graduated from Evanston

Township High School last

June. About a year ago a na-

tional magazine ran an article

ihM Kvsntlon
^number’’ one" higtfschool irf the

nation. What a laugh. The only
thing Evanston was number
one in was buckling under the

absurd demands of the

school’s 700 niggers. The new
principa,- Scott Thompson,
bent over backwards to

appease the niggers. One of

the demands (which Thompson
surrendered to) was the aboli-

tion of basic classes. These
classes were set up so that

students of below normal in-

telligence would not have to

compete with the more in-

telligent. The reason the nig-

gers wanted these classes

abolished was obvious. The
majority of students in them
was Black, The opposite is

also true. It is rare indeed
to And any black faces in the
school’s Honors classes. On
other occasions, the niggers

walked out of classes to hold

Editor

The Thunderbolt
I ask, will someone tell

these dumb clucks that jet

planes, or any other aid, to

Israel is aid to Communism
and not a deterrant to Com-
munism,
The former premier of Rus-

sia said he would bury us.

With the type of people who
are directing our government,
it is a wonder to me that such
‘has not already happened.

Unless we get the wrong
ones out. and the right ones in

to run our ’government very

. soon, then 'Communists will

take over this government and
we will find ourselves ruled by
Jews.

For restoration of Common
Sense

L. H.
Dallas, Texas

a sit-in in the hallway, boy-

cotted school for a day, and
roamed in gangs attacking

White students. No disciplin-

ary action was taken by
Thompson. Then, to top it

off, the niggers complained
students were the

aggressors In all the school’s

racial violence. If Thompson
doesn’t get a little backbone.
I’m afraid Evanston -High Is

in for a long, violence filled

jear.

P. B.
Evanston, 111,

P. S, 1 am happy to re-

port that the nigger’s

attacks on White students
stopped rather quickly after

White boys began retaliating

after each attack.

Editor

The Thunderbolt

I have seen all my theor-

ies and observations of what
is going on In this nation come
true. Your newspaper. The
Thunderbolt, has verified my
theory so much so. that those

who thought that my thinking

strange, not only agree with
what I have said in the past,

but now can see for them-
selves the truth in print.

God blessTheThunderbolt
E. G,
New Orleans. La.

-

ENCOURAGINGLETTER
Editor

. The Thunderbolt
We have been receiving

The Thunderbolt for several
months now and enjoy it very
much. It is the most factual,

educational and enlightening
paper that we know of, We
agree wholeheartedly with
your stand as presented in

The Thunderbolt, and to help

in your fight against the God-
less forces that would enslave

the free people of America, we
enclose a check for $15.

Yours for God and country.

S. E"
Elon‘ College. N. G

BELIEVES INNSRP -

Editor

The Thunderbolt

Every time I get a repert

of your activities. I again am
encouraged that at least one
group of patriots is alive and
functioning in this beloved

country of ours with enough
horse sense, courage, in fact

HEROIC courage, dedication,

and passion to set about build-

ing a political party that can
become strong and RUTHLESS
and RIGHTEOUS and THO-
ROUGH and UNMERCIFUL
enough to PURGE this

country of its elements of

social decay and moral rot.

Then we can reeducate this

country and bring it back, to

respectworthy status among
nations and particularly to

SELF-RESPECT, which is ant

agonizing, demanding, chal-

lenging and righteous task.

Why! Because America bears

SPECIAL responsibilities to

God and Social Man and to

the future.

You have passed the most
agonizing part of that painful

climb. Every factor on the

chessboard of politics now is

going INYOUR FAVOR.
Faith in the NSRP
G M.-Arlington, Tex.

The Equality Myth
For 30 years the American

people have been fed upside
down philosophies until some
people would not recognize

the truth if it hit them in the
•face like a brickbat. This is

especially true of our so-

called “educated elite" to

be found in our colleges, uni-

versities and seminaries.

Do you remember when there
was no turmoil on our eam-
puses? It was so until our
so-called “educators* began
to try to turn all the chil-

dren out in one mold on the

, theory that everyone must be
made “equal “

Another theory that no one
dares to refute is that no Ne-
gro child can properly learn
how to read until the Negro
child is sitting beside a White
child. This is rubbish* Learn-
ing is an individual matter.
There is no magical substance
which a White child can exude
on a Negro child that will en-
able a Negro child to learn
better and faster.

Haven’t you noticed that the
more our so-called "educat-
ors" try to integrate the ra-
ces, the farther apart the ra-
ces become? Why?’ Because
the Whites do not want it and
the Negroes" do not want it

with the exception of a few
loud-mouthed agitators*

For Racial Separation
I. H.— San Francisco, Calif.

-
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TROUBLE CAUSED BY REWMHG RIOTERS

Second Thoughts

On Capital Punishment

Writing in the '‘Jewish Press'*

ORGANIZATION
THEANSWER

Editor

The Thunderbolt
The worst, danger facing

White Christians is mongrel!-
zation. The Jews are highly
organised and have plenty
of money. We must do all in
our power to stop their plan
to mongrelize us and destroy
our Christian traditions. They
have about wrecked our nation
now. They infest our govern-
ments, control our economy,
control our airwaves, which
should belong to all, and they
control our communications
media in general. The Jew's

fear organization among the
Christians and they hate
The Thunderbolt for printing

the truth*.~\Ve must double
and triple our efforts to in-

form fellow Christians of the
grave dangers that face us
and fight them with all we
have and then some.

R. G.,

Houston, Texas

GERMAN SCIENTISTS
Editor

The Thunderbolt
The passing of Otto Hahn

of Goettingen, Germany, marks
the end of a notable career.
In atomic reasearch he was
without peer, and with Fritz
Strassmann, ' a co-scientist,,

discovered atomic fission, the
basis of all atomic energy.

Einstein, a Jew, who at that
time worked as a laboratory
assistant in Germany, stole
the formula composed by Hahn
and Strassmann and fled to
America. He was later hail-

ed by the Jew press and radio
as the father of atomic energy.-
He was, of course, an impose
ter and a consummate fraud,?

Hahn and Strassmann, both
Christians, in December,
1936, announced to the scien-
tific world that atomic fission

could be achieved by bombard-
ing uraniurn with neutrons.
The publication of their re-
port revolutionized atomic
•cience which was at a stand-
still and non-productive until

that time.

H. K.,

AHquippa. Penna.

INTERRUPTS PRIEST

-

GETS 2 MONTHS
A Catholic Priest was giv-

ing a sermon in Rome*, Italy*

last month when a hippie type
leftist interrupted. The priest
had just condemned the Jews
for the death of Jesus Christ.

According to police who ar-

rested the youth, the, priest

had just told his congregation
that:

"The destruction of Jeru-
salem, the persecution of the
Jews through the centuries
should be understood as the ef-

fect of the divine curse. Pi-

late did not scant to crucify
Christ and \casfwd Ais hands’
of the act. It was the Jewish
people who are guilty, for
they demanded Christ's
death "

At that point the hippie, Fa-
brizio Fabrini jumped up and
denounced the priest as "a
racist and a fool* A police

officer attending the mass
arose and arrested him. A
local court sentenced him to
two months in jail.

The death penalty has been
abolished for a number of
years in New York state. This
defeat for “Laic and Order*
was brought about by organiz-
ed Jewry which whipped up a
frenzied campaign for the
rights of "poor persecuted
criminals." It is none other
than Jew Jack Greenberg, long
time head of the NAACP Le-
gal Defense Fund, who has
asked the Supreme Court to

ban the death penalty for the
crime of rape. Greenberg con-
tends that since most rapists

are negroes, such punishment
is discrimination and consti-

tutes "cruel and inhuman
treatments

It should be noted that no
negro has ever been head of
the NAACP. Since 1920 all

NAACP Presidents have been
Jews. The NAACP is a Jew-
ish organization, not a negro
group.

Ever since the abolition of
the death penalty, there has
been a shocking and con-
sistent rise in murders In

New York State, Most New
York neighborhood busines-
ses, hock shops, drug stores,
and the

s
like,

(
are owned by

Jews. They therefore have been
the largest percentage of the
victims of the vicious Black
dope addict murderers.

Reacting in horror, that they
are the chief victims, many
New York Jews are giving

second thoughts to the wisdom
of banning the death penalty.

THOSE PALATIAL
WHITEHOUSES

President Richard Nixon re-

cently had his salary doubled.

At the same time he bought
two "vacation Whitehouses."
The palatial mansion in San
Clemete Calif, overlooks the
Pacific Ocean and cost $240,-

000.

Two additional administra-
tion buildings cost another

$100,000 plus $150,000 more
for the official entourages who
attend to the president. These
figures can be equalled again
by the costs which are incur-
red by the Miami Beach White
house.

While all Americans want
their president to live com-
fortably, there should be some
limit when taxpayers are hav-

ing to sacrifice so many ne-

cessities in life. Every other
president had only one sum-
mer Whitchouse.
We can only hope that our

President will tighten his

belt a little just as he en-

courages us to cut back on
spending and wage increases.

While we are on this sub-
ject, how come it is that huge
pay hikes for Congress and
Federal officials are enacted
so swiftly, yet Nixon tells us
that our senior citizens will

have to wait until next April
for consideration of a small 10
per cent increase in Social

Security. And, tax relief

for the White Middle Class is

so far off, we may not see it

in our lifetime.

Sheldon Glassman of Brook-
lyn warned his co-racialists:

"Tfwre has recently been a
great increase in the deaths

of robbery and burglary ric-

tims. In many cases the 'vic-

tims did not resist and com*

plied with the demands of tie

robber but were killed any-
way.

*I feel the cause of these

senseless killings is the abo-
lition of capital punishment
in New York. If these crimi-

nals had the old time threat

of the electric chair fumging

over their heads, they would
think twice before pulling the

trigger.

*Readers who agree with
me should flood Gov. Rocke-

feller in Albany tcith tfwtr

requests to restore capital

punishmeut in tl«e state of
N. Y."

NEW LEFT EFFECT
ON JEWS

The noted Jewish socio-

logist, Nathan Glazer of the

University of California at

Berkeley, recently addressed

the "Conference of Jewish

Social Studies" in New York.

He reported:

"The New Left influence on
American Jews, particularly

the young
, is very great. It

is estimated that at least

half of the active protesters

are Jeidsh (Note: Jews are

only 3 per cent of the popu-

lation.)

"The pervasive influence of
the New Left is turning Jewish
youths away from traditional

Jewish interests. Specifically,

we find an indifference, and
even opposition to the protec-

tion of occupations that tra-
v

ditionally attract Jews, such
as finance, urban teaching and
retail trading.*

The most noteworthy part,

of this statement is the ad-

mission by Prof. Glazer

that Jews seek to protect their

monopoly over occupations,

such as finance, teaching and
retail trading. They jealous-

ly guard their control of

these vital fields. It Would
therefore benefit White Chris-

tians if all young Jews be-

came hippies and gave up try-

ing to dominate these import-

ant occupations.

Join

NSRP

“The White People's

Party"

Editor

The Thunderbolt

Dear Sir;

Permissive anarchy Is

costly. Tolerance of radal

violence, mob rule, riots* and

insurrections may diminish

when the PRICE of “permis-

sive anarchy" hits home. The
death and destruction,

^
of

course, has been euphemisti-

cally defined as “civil disor-

ders." Since when did mayhem
and murder constitute a civil

disorder! No one with just a
modicum of intelligence would

go along with such an idio-

tic definition. It is high time
for all Whites to readjust

their thinking about the real

cause of the riots. No one,

educated or uneducated, rich

or poor, advantaged or dis-

advantaged, "ghettoized” or

not, has the right to riot,

burn, throw brides and bott-

les, fire bombs, or threaten

and terrorize. The whipping
post ought to be revived for

such savage, sadistic, and
primitive people, (I hope I’m

not being too harsh on the

b\xc\
_
criminals and hood-

lums).' It has been stated and

re-stated with admirable suc-

cinctness that everybody has
been blamed for the riots ex-

cept the rioters. These riots

were definitely not related to

"white racism," They were
instead a war on Whites.

The "liberals" not only-

have been tolerating riots and
looting, but hare REWARDED
THE RIOTERS AND THE
LOOTERS; THEY HAVE AID-
ED AND ABETTED THEM.
Consequently, we currently

have a "crime crisis," The
fuzzy minded "liberals"

created it! HANDOUTS CER-
TAINLY HAVE NOT HELPED
THE CRIME SITUATION AT

ALU IT HAS ONLY INCREAS-
ED, YOU KNOW. Our streets

have been highly hazardous
and unsafe for years on ac-

count of the animalistic con-
duct of these uncivilized peo-
ple.

The blacks prefer to live by
the jungle . . . African head-
hunter style. It is their way of

life. These are the fruits of

integration.

Incidentally, the black des-

tructive students at Oshkosh
State University have virtually

wrecked the place.

They are entirely devoid of
commbn decency. . . let alone
"culture" and .“dignity."

Black morons are called

“militants." * They’re all

mouth and no brains! Some of

them are now shooting off

their stupid mouths at Osh-
kosh State University. . .

and getting newspaper publi-

city. Like "big shots" or

VIP’s. The local newspapers
have gone completely Negro
nuts! They cater to the blacks

regardless of any other factor,

they foolishly fawn over
them!! Well, we Whites must
fight fire with fire. Like the

good army chaplain said,

"Praise the Lord . . . but
pass the ammunition
The ‘blacks don’t build, they

destroy! This is their contri-

bution to community and coun-
try. It sure is a sad commen-
tary. The black students at

Oshkosh ought to be expell-

ed. They bit the hand that is

feeding them. They’re a bunch
of undisciplined and uncivi-
lized young criminals ''ana-
hoodlums. They want to have
their own way Or else! Burn,
Baby, Burnlllll

For White Racial,

Preservation,

F. E,, Milwaukee, Wise.

Seek To Silence

Race Researcher
Several months ago The

Thunderbolt reported the find-

ings. of Dr. Arthur L. Jensen,

an international renowned edu-
cational psychologist. His

thorough studies into negro

and White intelligence quo-

tients <LQ.) proved that ne-

groes fall more than one stand-

ard difference behind Whites
regardless of the environ-

mental backgrounds compar-
ed.

Dr. Arthur Jensen describes

himself as a liberal and strong

civil rights advocate. At the

same time he is a researcher

who feels it his duty to pub-

lish the truth, even at the ex-

pense of his own political be-

liefs.

As a result, Dr. Jensen has
become a target of the rabid

Students For A Democratic
Society. They recently placed

a sound truck on the Berke-
ley campus where Jensen has
long taught, demanding he be
fired. Threatening phone calls

hare poured into his office and
home. The campus leftist

paper, "The Daily Californian
"

publishes one to three letters

per issue attacking Dr. Jensen
as a "White supremacist cru-

sader" and a "Aate bigot."

Dr. Jensen admits, "The

S.D.S. aim is to harass and
terrorize me so that I trill

quit." Not only that, but "The

Harvard Review ", which ori-

ginally published his findings

proving negro inferiority, has

refused to sell Dr. Jensen

copies of his work. lie went
ahead and reprinted it any-

way and the Harvard Review
charged he had violated their

copyright. They also admitted

that they wish they had not

published his findings in the

first place.

All this goes to prove that

so-called "academic free-

dom " mouthed so loudly by the

hippies and liberals is to be

denied those who deviate from
their narrow views. This

surely is proof that these blind

liberals are nothing but hy-

pocrites who do not want to

hear the other side of the

story.

SUBSCRIBE TO

THE THUNDERBOLT



Negro Violence In Armed Forces

Threatens National Defense
MORALE & FIGHTING
EFFICIENCY PERILLED

RACE CRISIS IN THE
MILITARY

By James G. DeWitt
Within recent months negro

violence in the U. S. military

has reached unprecedented
proportions. All three servic-

es have been hit by a wave of
Black terror.

The U. S. Marine Corps has
caught the worst of it. On
July 20th this year, a major
race riot exploded at Camp
Lejeune, North Carolina, as
30 negro and Puerto Rican
Marines attacked 14 White
servicemen, resulting in the
beating to death of a White
Marine, Corporal Edward
Bankston, .20, of Picayune,
Mississippi. Another White
Marine was treated for three
sub wounds in the back. Fol-

lowing the July incident, three
Blacks and two Puerto Ricans
were charged with murder and
14 counts of assault. A gener-
al court martial conviction for

these charges carries a max-
imum penalty of death.

Commenting in typical mil-
itary undersUtement on the
matter, Lejeune Commanding
General Maj. Gen, R. Mcc.
Tompkins stated: “It was
more or less a group of peo-
ple acting in a harassing man-
tier with no premeditation."

‘Investigation has showed that
assaults at Camp Lejeune have
been running about four per
week. The Provost Marshal’s
office cited that from January
1 to the first week in August
of this year, a shocking 190
assaults, have occured involv-

ing Lejeune Marines of the 2nd
Marine Division alone, 122 of
which involved attacks by
Blacks upon Whites.
Rep. Mario Baiggi, D-NY.,

who visited the base recent-

ly, said Marines at Lejeune
had armed themselves with
chains, clubs, and knives. He
further sUted that New York
reservists upon their arrival
at Camp Lejeune; “kere in-

structed to stay in their bar-

racks at night for self pro-
tection. They said they were
further instructed to walk in

group* of four or five in the
event that they had to carry out
any duties after dark, From
this, they clearly and under-
standably gained the impres-
sion that strife and tension

were commonplace at the
base, that conditions were
most unsafe

."

CAPITULATION BREEDS
MORE VIOLENCE

Another racial incident took
place at Kaneone Marine
Corps Air Station in Hawaii.
In this case, 250 Whites and
negroes clashed causing 16 in-

juries. A third racial outbreak
occurred at the Camp Pendle-
ton Marine base in California

last month which resulted in

the.death of a White recruit,

- In recent weeks, in an at-

tempt to placate militant ne-
groes, the Marine Corps ruled
In favor of negro demands.
Gen. Leonard F. Chapman Jr.

handed down a decision Sep-
tember 3rd allowing “Afro-

natural'* haircuts, the Black
Power (Communist) clenched-

fist salute, and soul music to

be provided in juke boxes in

non-commissioned officers'

dubs. Chapman said he felt

such concessions important
“to my black Marines." Even

a negro Naval policeman.

RACE MIXING HELPS
COMMUNISTS

Nevertheless, by far the

worst situation of negro vio-

lence in the military is that

in Vietnam. There the Ques-

tion of negro savagry becom-

tant Secretary of Defense Anna
Rosenberg, a Jewess, under
executive order of the Presi-,

dent, Truman, with the fact*

that U. S. "military forces

have failed to win even the

smallest of wars since the in-

ception of the military inte-

gration policy. Under current

military directive, even off

post housing must meet ra-

cially mixed standards. White
careermen face loss of their

careers if they show “racial

prejudice".

The expected consequenc-

es of these insane racial pol-

icies in the military are sev-

eral. First, the enlistment

rate is higher among 'Blacks

proportionately, and the1 re-en

listment rate is twice as high

among negroes as among
White servicemen with 42^
per cent of negro troops sign-

ing up for additional hitches.

One negro non-com explained

‘it this way: “Even short

time draftees in- this case

can pick up enough rank to

boss Whites around . . . That’s

real Black Power." Last
year the Army promoted Fre-

dric (X Davis to the rank of

Brigadier General, making
him the first negro to hold that

high command position in the

Army. The net effect of this is

that the U. S. military is ra-

pidly being^ taken over by ne-

groes. Second, the fighting ef-

fectiveness of the military is

being destroyed, since ne-

groes have never proved

themselves capable of vic-

tory on the battlefield. Third,

morale is plummeting. Never
can there be a spirit of com-
radeship among individuals of

alien ‘ racial backgrounds.

Thus .violence and tension in

the services is on the upswing
— the chickens of racemixing

are coming home to roost.

Perhaps the military stance

on race was most succinctly

expressed by Secretary of the

Army Stanley R. Resor, who
stated that the negro service-

man “needs a commander who
recognizes such slogans as

*black is beautiful'
"

RETURN TO
SEGREGATION

On the other hand, our Na-
tional States Rights Party so-

lution to 'the military race

problem calls for complete

separation of the races in the

Armed Forces. We further ad-

vocate the relegation of ne-

groes in uniform to all negro

units and assignment to non-

sensitive duties.

There can be no other way
to reverse the disastrous

trend of integration which has

resulted in the current racial

tension, violence, mongreliaa-

tion, and lower morale and dis-

cipline, and most vitally, the

loss of fighting effectiveness.

Until we can carry out the

truly conclusive solution to the

negro problem — the Back to

Africa Program — we must
propose a plan of segregation

in the military. This would el-

iminate race violence and
bring back normal conditions

which existed before commu-
nist race-mixing was forced

on our Armed Forces.

^
From the American Revolu-

tion in 1776 through World
War II our Armed Forces were
completely segreated and we
never lost a war. Since inte-

gration we lo3t the Korean
War and are fast losing the
Vietnam war— against a very
snail and weak fifth-rate na-
tion. No army can maintain a
fighting will to win when they
are forced to live and sleep
with wild Black savages. Our
men never know when a dis-

loyal Black will put a bullet

or a knife in their backs, or
desert their position when un-
der fire.

OUR BOYS DESERVE
SOMETHING BETTER

and we are resolved to do
something about it. We know
you agree. Pass this news-
paper on, enlist others in
this crusade to save this

great nation. We stand noy
at the crossroads of time an
destiny. We must march for-

ward to restore this nation to
the standards of our Ancestors
glorious past.

NEGRO TO HEAD
EQUAL EMPLOYMENT
Postmaster General, Win-

ton M. Blount, in Washing-
ton has announced a new bit of

‘Reconstruction’ tyranny for

the people of the South. The
negro supervisor of the Sa-
vannah Post Office,, Benjamin
F, Lewis/ has been promoted
to head the Department of

Equal Employment Opportun-
ity in Atlanta.

From this position he will

rule over all complaints of

employment discrimination in

hiring, and, promotions in. the
Post Office. His jurisdiction

will cover all such cases aris-

ing in Georgia, South Carolina,

Florida, and North Carolina,

In other words, a negro will

rule on the justification and
remedy of. all negro coir*

plaints of discrimination. N*
turally, this will encour-

age more negroes to file such
complaints knowing a good
chance exists of receiving a
favorable ruling.

This can have but one ef-

fect. Blacks will be favored

and will receive promotions

over Whites and further the

Second Reconstruction re-

sulting in Black domination
over Whites. Like the negro
non - commissioned officer

said, “Man, when you gets the
promotion and can be a boss
over Whites, that’s real Black
Power."

The White man is finding

the going toughter every day
with government and big busi-

ness cowing before the Blacks

and giving them choice posi-

tions. Trying times are ahead,

but the White man must steel

his will for* the struggle for

s e 1 f*preservation. The
righteous soul of our Folk

will triumph in the end.

HELP
BY RENEWING YOUR

SUBSCRIPTION

ON TIME *

NEGRO MARINES EXCHANGING COMMUNIST
CLENCHED FIST SALUTE WHILE ON DUTY.

after this total capitulation to

Black demands, negroes were
still reported not satisfied

with the three-inch limit on
Afro haircuts. Commented
one: “That ain't an Afro."
Even so. Gen. Chapman has
called for total

*<
racial par-

tiality" within Ms command.
He failed to take into account
that negroes make up only 11.7

per cent of his enlisted Mar-,
ines and only .9 per cent of his

officers. Nevertheless, Mar-
ine policy aims at “racial

parity."

Not only has the Marine
Corps been the target of ra-

cial violence, but the U. S.

Army as well has suffered at

the hand of the negro. Racial

tension 'has erupted in such
widely separated places as:

Ft. Belvoir, Va., Ft. Bragg,
N. C., Ft. Carson, Colo., Ft.

Dix, NJ., Ft. Gordon, Ga,
Ft. Hood Tex., Ft. Jackson,

S. a, Ft, Knox, Ky., Ft. Lee,

Va., Ft. Sheridan, 111., and
Ft. Sill, Okla.

At Ft. Bragg, N.C., 200
White and Negro Soldiers

clashed August 11th result-

ing in 25 injuries. Violence

has become so common at

some bases that they are con-

sidered as dangerous at night

as encampments in Vietnam.
Much of this negro militancy

in the Army, as in the other

services, has been promoted
by underground New Left and
Black Power propaganda
newspapers circulated among
the troops. Further aggravat-

ing the situation is the capi-

tulation of the Army, like the
Marine Corps, to negro Afro
haircut demands and the

clenched-fist Blade Power sa-

lute.

The U. S. Navy and U. S.

Air Force have not been spar-

ed the fate of the Marines and
Army. However, the violence

in the Navy and Air Force has
been 'to some degree less se-

vere due to the smaller per-

centage of negroes in these

services. One outbreak took
place August 16th at Quonset
Point Naval Air Station, near
Providence, R. I., in which a
White petty officer, Howard
H. Jones Jr., 22, of St. Ann,
Mo., was beaten to death by

es a matter of fighting ef-

fectiveness in the face of en-

emy action. Black Power has

become an issue in Saigon, Da
Nang, and Tien Sha. Negro
prisoners rioted in the Long
Binh stockade last year kill-

ing one White Soldier. Negro-

es consider the Vietnam War
a Whiteman’s war, so they

take out their frustrations in

shootings, stabbings, and

fights. Black flags reading

*Black Power

"

in white let-

ters are to be found in vir-,

tually every camp. At the

same time, one White troop-

er died under mysterious

circumstances after display-

ing the rebel flag of his Sou-
thern State. Black Mulsim and
Black Panther activities are

widely reported in Vietnam,

Negroes consider themselves

in training for guerrilla war-
fare at home. Desertions ave-

rage about 10 per day in Viet-

nam, most of which deserters

are negroes. The Black de-

serters turn to the Viet Cong
as a gesture of approval of the

Black Power movement. Near
Da Nang a group of negro turn-

coats formed a Black Power
platoon and held regular drills

near a village. The Navy fac-

ed continued .incidents also at

Da Nang last year. Typical of

the spineless responce to this

outrageous breach of, U, S.

military security was the ac-

tion of Lt. Gen. Robert E.

Cushman Jr., commander of

the 1st Marine Corps. His an-

swer - biracial watch com-
mittees in every unit in his

command.
WE CANT WIN
SMALL WARS

Military policy on race,

from the highest level, calls

for “integration in a disci-

*

plined environment ", ac-

cording to Army Chief of Staff

William C, Westmoreland. In

other words, forced integra-

tion, In an interview last month
Westmoreland boasted that

“the Army has been a pioneer

in integration" he claimed

the Army is “proving national

leadership in integration."

Westmoreland neglected to

correlate military integration,

which was carried out between
1948 and 1952 by then Assis-
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RACE RELATIONS BETTER
INSOUTH AFRICA

The Republic of South Af-

rica has the strongest laws of

any. nation on earth enforcing

the separation of the races.

The Supreme Court in Ameri-
ca: has abolished all our
segregation laws which for-

merly existed.

A thorough study by. Prof.

Ben Marais of Pretoria Uni-

versity found that there was
much less racial 'tension fn

South Africa than 'America.

He also found that racial strife

and ? crime were much lower

under their system of keeping

the two races -completely sep-

arated. A much higher per-

centage' of South African

’Blacks indicated their peace

oP mind and satisfaction with

their- lot in life than did the

very rebellious attitudes of

‘Blades in America where they

enjoy a higher standard of

living than any African na-

tion.

Peace and tranquility will

return to
1 America, when the

laws" of God and nature are

observed. People* are content

ahd,happy when they mix with

their' own kind. 'Any reversal

of this instinct results in chaos
and

„
discord which ’will eon-

‘ tinue unabated until a return
to^common ‘sense/

" '

SUBSCRIBE
FOR A FRIEND

Attorney J. 8. Stoner. National Chairman of N-S.R.P., addressing another Urge

Note our dynamic symbols, the Thunderbolt for Racial Purity, the cog for White Workers,

the wheat for Rural White America, bwnd together for White Victory. -

“What Can, I Do To Help?”

On Oct. 3 & 4 open - air,

out ‘door rallies of the Na-

tional States Rights Party

were held in Richmond, Va.

A' very large literature dis-

tribution was made of the en-

tire area. Many; new -mem-

bers were gained and' a new
NSRP Chapter was chartered

there. Speakers"- were ; Atty.

J. B. Stoner" and Bob Bar-

ber. Mr. Raymond Adams is

the new Chapter 'Leader.

Mr. Barber remained in

Virginia for a week after the

meeting and contacted several

other groups who are* interest-

ed in merging with the, NSRP.
On Oct. & Attorney, Stoner

spoke to a audience made up
of many of the- chief tight

wing leaders in Durham, N.

C. This was a modern in-

door ' hall. Leaders from

I other groups who/are ’anxi-

ous for further co-operation

with the NSRP were also pre-

sent. AH agreed it was an

inspiring meeting and the

speakers were* urged to re-,

turn for another in' the near

futqre. ^
Asjwe go to press, the NSRP

This is a question we often way they would not miss an

here. TWimportance of great- »»»* and would haw their own

ly increasing subscriptions is eopyto show others. Thenthey

one of the best ways we know could work on their own fnends

of. /Many people loan their

. Thunderbolt on* to others. It

JACKSONVILLE, FLORIDA

National Suites Rights Party Rally

Hear

BOB BARBER, NSRP Organizer, First time in Florida,

completing 25 state tour".

DR. EDWARD R. FIELDS, Editor "The Thunderbolt”

SUBJECTS — Nation Wide Organizational Report. Plans

for Florida Campaign Drive.
\

Don’t Miss This Important Meeting

Come and Bring Your Friends

Date — Oct# 30# Thursday Night

Time — 8 p.m.

Place — Union Hall #91

2873 West 12 St.

Jacksonville# Florida

to subscribe.

Unlike- other publications we*-'

would be-a real help for ds do not push drives for read-

back hereat Headquarters if ers to subscribe for their

all these people would sub- friends, DonT get us wrong,

scribe -'for themselves. This A lot, of patriotic- folks send

”
is holding a' tri-state rally and,

in sift subscriptions for picnic near the .‘Cincinnati,

friends, relatives and im- Ohio, area. NSRP -supporters

portant key people in busi-, *re coming from Kentucky and
t

ness and civic life. They Indiana: In Cleveland/’ Ohio ^
seek to alert them to the 0n Oct. 27th Dr. Edward R.^
truths found within these pages. Fields will addresS'’ local Par//,

A few, very carefully . chosen ty followers/ There has be«n|\

gift subscriptionswsent to the a" large increase' in activity^ in:

right people can win solid this area and we are definite-'

converts to this crusade. ly having a good effect on state,-

A few, very carefully . chosen

gift subscriptionswsent to the

right people can win solid

converts to this crusade.

On the whole though, we have politics,

found that mwt gift subscrip-
L
A»^ertised on this page,

tions, people “selected at ran- the NSRP will hold an import-,

dom, do not renew their sub- *nt rally on Oct. 31, Thurs-^

scription at the end of the, day in Jacksonville, Fla. This

! year. A more 1 effective will be the first time our full

|

method seems to bq
f
to make time traveling organizer. Bob

"

•

,
4

I DawKav wars 1 1 ’ Onn 2k lAPAl
up mailing lists Of lots of

people, who might bfe interest-

ed and send therS all one

Barber will "address a local

Chapter in Florida. He wilf

be joined by Dr. Fields' and a

Sample Copy (at 20$ per name dynamic meeting is assured,

--see ad page 11.) > We mail Interest continues to grow in
- . . Florida and we .

are hearing*
these people a curfent .issue, —— — ------

dearly stamped. Sample Copy from supporters all over the.

and enclose a friendly invita- state.

tion for them to subscribe. Special thanks goes out to

* We have discovered that Mrs. Bob Barber who has Un-

people who actually subscribe veled through over 25 stStes

for themselves are much more with Bob on this campaign, and

likely to renew their *sub* helps him at all the meetings,

scription at the end of the —
year. When they have their thusiastic supporter, tell

own money invested in a pub-
y0ur friend, ' who says he is

*'

Ucation, they study it more
g0

-

ng subscribe, "to* sit

faithfully. They become^ more down and do it now — ask,,

active in enlisting others in this bim band it to you and you
work. In other words, they

wil j jt jn for him. Get
feel personally envolved and bim on the Ust! Ho will be
a part of this movement — grateful you encouraged him to;

which is a dynamic^ boost to act now and not put it off.
*

our cause. This
^

places

more good workers in the

field, spreading the truth to

others.

Another big help is when you

encourage others to actually

; sit down and mail their sub-

i scription in. We know that

I many thousands of White folks

And how about us here at>

headquarters? ‘Nothing* does)

our heart more good and en-

courages* us more to step up?

the* pace of this fight than>

large numbers of subscrip-

tions in' the mail. JYe then

know you like" our work and-

your subscription is your stamp;

intend to subscribe to The of "approval. Without a eon-

Thunderbolt. But, like most stant flow of subs and orders

of us, they procrastinate, place

other expenses first, then mis-

lay the form or lose our ad-

dress - AND FAIL TO SUB-

SCRIBE. If you are an en-.

we could not keep fighting:

if you want to help, renew
your own sub on time and aid)

that friend in placing his new;

sub in the mail wlthout'dclay. -
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PROOF - Jews Run U. S. Communist Party

Shocking Article Below Reproduced
From Negro "Jet Magazine”

m
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AFRICAN TELLS HOW TO SEDUCE

WHITE GIRLS IN THE PEACE"CORPS

Want to make It with a Peace Corps girl? Don’t ask
Abby, ask Malimoto. A columnist for one of Africa's
leading magazines. Drum, Malimoto. whose Identity is

unknown, offers an offbeat and somewhat daring ap-
proach to counseling the African Don Juan. Mailmoto's
guidelines to the seduction of Peace Corps volunteers
left the U. S. Embassy officials in Kenya a'bit non-
plussed and a bit angry over his insinuations.
Malimoto recommends that to get on well with a

white Peace Corps girl an African should never Intel-

lectually too much. To meet a black Intellectual kills

their genius," he writes. **It disappoints them. They are
out in search of raw, brute, savage Africa. They want to
visit the Masals and the Karamojongs in order to see
their long, naked spears. It Is not equals they came to
see but lover humans they have volunteered to uplift.

It is the real savage brute they search for to give them
a real native uninhibited experience untouched in silly

niceties and sublimatory preliminaries."
Malimoto advocates that one $ure-to-work approach

is to mildly accuse a Peace Corps girl of white racism.
"She will turn red, then white, and protest her Inno-
cence. She will want to prove that even you can be her
friend. What you do then is quote a very English prov-

erb: “The proof of the pudding is in the eating/ And
proceed bedward.
Malimoto warns his readers that if aJPeace Corps

worker is a Negro the approach should be more circum-
spect, because some Negroes, both men and women,
prefer.. Integration when they are abroad, black power

-* clamors notwithstanding. He suggests that if the girl is

black and has a white roommate, it’s better to take along
a white friend. The African can then concentrate his

attentions on the white girl while his partner tries his

chance at creating a truly, interracial situation.

Malimoto admonishes that the best time to approach
a Peace Corps girl is during the first week after her ar-

rival in the locality. “During that week all rebellion

against American racism. Inhumanity, and all liberal

schizophrenia is still running high.The net result is that
each girl would like to prove her Individuality by offer-,

ing her friendship to blacks," he prompts.

N.S.R.P.

Building Fund
THENATIONAL STATES RIGHTPARTY NEEDS

A PERMANENTHEADQUARTERS BUILDING.

Each month “The Thunderbolt” is going to pub-

lish a score box of the state by state contributions

to this fund. Won't you help by mailing in a gift

today!

Funds Now Collected

$1,581.22
NEW TOTAL WILL BE

ANNOUNCED EACH MONTH

MAIL YOUR DONATION TO:

N.S.R.P. BUILDING FUND

P.0. BOX 6263

SAVANNAH, GEORGIA 31405

The. liberal press in Am-
erica continues to promote the

" biggest lie of the century, and

that is that Communism has
turned against the Jew's. Some
vears ago .several Soviet spy

rings were broken up in Am-
erica. Almost e\cry single

member turned out to be a Jew,

To refresh the memory, a
few of them were David Green*

glass, Morton Sobel, Rudolf

Abel. Gerhardt Eisler, Julius

and Ethel Rosenberg (who
were electrocuted for giving

Russia our Atom Bomb se-

crets.)

There were many others,

almost all Jews. Many Ameri-
can people were waking up to

the fact that Communism w'as

founded by the Jew Karl Marx,

and that the New York banking

family of Jacob Schiff gave the

Jew* Leon Trotsky some $20

^million to begin the Red Revo-

lution and ' overthrow the

Czars.

This information gained by

Atom Spies

Were Alt Jews

many important American

leaders gravely periled Jew-

ish plans to entwine our nation

into Israel's plans to triple

its size at the expense of the

Arabs. Also the Jews know ,

that they must keep the image

of their people within the

mainstream of U, S. politics

(always to the extreme LEFT
side of every issue — to more
us internally toward, commu-
nism). This is designed to

avoid any mass awakening of

the American people to the key

role the Jews play in the in-

ternational Communist move-

ment. Their pretense of being

against Communism and per-

secuted by Communism also

insures their security against

the rise of Anti-Semitism and

a right-wing nationalistic par-,

ty which will break their grip

on our economy and political

picture.

The real truth is that Jews
have more freedom than anyone

else in Russia. They hold ex-

tremely high positions in the

Soviet Government, Leon Brez-

nev, (Russia’s head), braggs

that his wife is a Jewess

and his children were all rais-

ed as Jews, Two Vice-Pre-

miers are Jews. The Jew's

have synogogues to worship

in, but Christian churches are

closed.

THEIR POWER IN
AMERICA

Jewish domination over $he

operation of the U. S. Commu-
nist Party is stronger now' than

ever before. Almost every sin-

gle position of power within

the U. S. Communist Party is

Jew- controlled.

The following is the latest

list including the most re-

cent appointment:

1. Editor of the official

Communist newspaper, *TAe

Daily World " is the Jew
Simon Gerson.

2. Head of the ~l<ougaetc

Publishing Co." (The front

set up to publish the Daily

World) is the Jew Herbert

Aptheker.
(
He is also the

chief theoritician of* the Com-
munist Party. FOLLOWING
ARE COMMUNIST PAR-
TY OFFICERS.

3. National Organizer,

' MOfcTON SOHU

JULIUS **i fTHEl COStNIEZG

HUSBAND ANT) WIFE
TEAM ELECTROCUTED
FOR TREASON.

Mortimer Daniel Rubin, age

38.

4. An important new ap-

pointment just moved the Jew
. David Diskin from the Illi-

nois State Central Committee

to Chairman ofjhe California

Communist Party. This is con-

sidered a big promotion since

California has the second high-

est number of card carrying

communists in America,

5. Press Director, the Jew
Matt Weinstein.

6. Party Educational Di-

rector, Jew Hyman burner.

7. Co-cdilor of Daily

World, Jew Carl Winter (real

name Weissbcrg.)

- 8. Party Labor Secretary,

Jew George Meyers.

9. Head of the Communist
Yiddish - language daily for

Jews "The Momiuu Freiheit"

is the Jew Paul Novick.

10. Editor of Communist
monthly magazine for^ Jews,

"Jewish Currents" is the

Jew Morris U. Schappes.

11. Editor of the West Coast

Communist weekly "Peoples

UorW" is the Jew AI Rich-
mond.

In Canada the local Red par-

ty is also strictly Kosher, its

national Chairman is the Jew'

William Kashtan.
The campaign of the Jew's in

America to hide the fact that

Communism is a Jewish dom-
inated movement has been so

intense that even a few right

wing people have failed for

it. Therefore, we suggest any-

one who believes the “Big

Lie" should go down to the

local Red party headquarters

at 205 West 19th St., in New
York City, Tell them that

you read in the press that

they have turned against the

Jews.

See how quickly the hook-

nosed hebes throw jou out.

What more proof does anyone
need ? ? T

STATEMENT OF
OWNERSHIP,
MANAGEMENT

AND CIRCULATION
('Act of Oct, 23, 1962. Sec-

tion 4369, Title 39, United

States Code.) *

1) Date;, of filing. Sept. 30,

1969. '2> Title of Publication,

The Thu)ulerboIt. 3) Frequency
of issue, monthly. 4 & 5) Lo-

cation of,known office ^of pu-

blication and ' business^office

of publishers, # 8 Montgomery
Cross Roads, Savannah, Ga,
31405. 6) Names of Publisher.

Editor and Managing Editor

(same) Dr. Edward R, Fields,

P, 0.- Box 6263 Savannah. Ga.

31403. 7>Owncr, "The Thun-
derbolt /wc." a non-profit

corporation, (no stockholders),

address, P. O, Box 6263, Sa--

vannah. Ga. 31405, 8) Known
bondholders, mortgagees,

and other security holders.

None.
10) Extent and nature of cir-

culation, average number of

copies each issue during the

preceding 12 months: A) Total

No, copies printed' 33, 125. B)

Paid circulation. ) Sales through

dealers, carriers, street ven-

dors and counter sales. 22.000.

2) mail subscriptions. 10,589,

C) Total paid circulation, 32,-

589, D) Free distribution 100.

E) Total Distribution, 32,689.

F) Office use, left "over, un-

accounted, spoiled after print-

ing, 436, Total sum of E & F,

33,125.

»
r
10) Extent and nature of cir-

culation, Actual number
^

of

copies of single issue publish-

ed- nearest to filing date;

A) Total number of copies print-

ed. 50.000. B) Paid circula-

tion: 1) Sales through dealers

and carriers, street - vendors

and counter sales, 37,000. 2)

Mail subscriptions, 12,655. C)

Total paid circulation, 49,655.

D) Free distribution, 100. E)
Total distribution, 49,755. F)

Office use, left over, unaccount-

ed, spoiled after printing. 245.

G) Total sum of a & F.. 50,000.

I certify that the statements

made by me above are correct

and complete.

Signed

Dr, Edward R. Fields
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NATIONAL OFFICERS:
J.B. STONER

National Chairman

NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTY
R. D. ELDR1DGE

Oipsiw

NED dupes
Vice Chairman

DR. EDWARD R. FIELDS
Secretary

PETER L. XAVIER ^ ^ . MISS JANE ARNOLD
Tre*s««f Membership Application Assiiuntsemuiy

The National $ute« Rights Puty lx by fix the largest White Radrt political Party in America. Both Democratic
end Refwblicaa Patties Lave betrayed the White People of America.. The* NSRP is the last hope ol the Whiteman to

save our White Chrfctian Ghtfratioo.

The NSRP is the only political Party vigorously defending White Rights throughout America today. Cain the

personal satisfaction of bowing that you are doing your part to bring about a better society In which to live.

Compare cur Party Platform with that of the left-wing Democratic and Republican Parties. Only within cur
ranks can you find the full answer to the grave.problems facing the United States.

Join the National States Rights Party and become an active part of the dynamic crusade to save our Race
and Nation. Simply fill out the application blank below.

NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTY MEMBERSHIP BENEFITS

All Members receive “The Thunderbolt" newspaper, membership card and a copy of the NSRP Constitution and
By-Lawj.

The right to attend Members-ooJy meetings and vote on Party policy and election of officers; practical train*

tog in the field of political action and the opportunity to meet and work with other Party Members In your area.

The deep personal satisfaction of knowing that you are a part of the largest right-wing political Party in Ameri-

ca, forging a sword of steel that will cut away the chains that shackle the Whiteman to America.

' MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION FORM
1 am a loyal White Christian and wish to do my part to save the White Race from racial integration by be-

ing a member of the NSRP. Please rush my membership card. 1 wd] be proud to stand shoulder to shoulder

with my brothers to the NSRP to save our Race; Nation and Faith from Communism and moogrehzation.

Enclosed please find my yearly dues of $10.00

NAME ,

CITY,
. f STATE _ „ , „ . PHONE No. ,

.

DATE OF BIRTH .OCCUPATION ZIP CODE ........
Any married man who sends to Ids application may also receive a FREE membership card for his wife; She

will receive the same benefits and privileges as her husband. (No additional cost) Be sure and give your wife's

full name.

IF YOU WANT YOUR WIFE TO HAVE A MEMBERSHIP CARD, HAVE HER SIGN HERE:

.... Signature

<Six* u uk>

Mtl to. NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTY
National Headquarters
P.0, Box 6263
Savannah, Georgia

AU Members Receive TU Regular It fiji Mouhly '*Tt*v>Jerboa” Newspiper

Announcement

Mailing Newspaper To

Your Lists Of Friends-NOW

20( Per Nome
Send 20d for every name you
would like for us to mall a
"Sample Copy” of The Thun-
derbolt to. No limit on num-
ber of names sent In. Prompt
attention given. Slgned

The Editor

Buy & Distribute

Extra Copies

Of "THE THUNDERBOLT"

10 Copies $ 1 .....
35 Copies $ 3

60 Copies $ 5

100 Copies $ 8

200 Copies $15
500 Copies $30
1000 Copies $50

Dr. E. R. Fields, Editor ~ Phone 35S-4271

MasBMaam

OCTOBER. 1969

ISSUE#! IS

* •£akcribe to

^Ihlinderhlt
Published Continuously

For 10 Years

•— Don’t miss another issue

THE THUNDERBOLT, INC.

[

P. O. Box 6263, Savannah, Ga. 31405

NAMR

ADDRESS.

pci*

yi*.

-ZIP-
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Press Suppresses Facts

In Cross Ban Case
People all across America

were shocked to read about the

Supreme Court of Oregon out-

lawing the display of the Chris-

tian cross in a city park over

looking Eugene. Oregon. The
symbol of Christianity must
be removed from eiery public

!

building, park or school in the 1

state.

Rev. Carlton CL Buck, pas- i

tor of the Eugene First Chris-

tian Church said,

"TAe state supreme court's

latest ruling is ridiculous. tj
;

this U not reversed, crosses

in national cemeteries teiU

have to go. Within a fete gears

we trill never again be per*,

mitted anything symbolizing

Christmas or Easter.

"Chaplains trill probably be

asked to rip the cross off their

lapel People here iccte dumb-
founded to think anyone would

object to the cross."

The Los Angeles Times
News Service carried this

story to daily newspapers all

across the nation — many of 1

them printed it. BUT NOT
ONE OF THEM TOLD
THEIR READERS JUST
WHO IT WAS OBJECTING
TO THE CROSS AND WHO
WAS GOING TO ALL THE
TROUBLE AND EXPENSE
OF CARRYING THE CASE,
TO THE STATE SUPREME
COURT.
We had to read the Oct.

10th issue of the N. Y„ "Jew-

ish Press" to get the facts

behind the story* They re-

veal the suit was brought by
'the

"American Jewish Con-,

gress." The "special eoiln-,

sel* for the AJ.C. the Jew
Leo Pfeffer declared, The
decision is a significant rie-.

tory for the principle ofchurch

State separation. We trust that

public officials throughout' the'

country will recognize the

persuasiie authority of this

rule in similar situations"

The Jewish Press said this

was the first case where a
|

state supreme court has ban-
j

ned the display of a religious

symbol on public property.

’The American Jewish Con-
gress hailed the ruling as

"Historic. precedent-set-:
j

ting and welcomed."

While the Jews celebrated

another victory over Christ

tiandom, our daily press holds

us in the dark as to who is

behind this suit. They do not
:

want us to become ‘anti-semi* i

tic’. They want us to continue
!

to shop with and support our
j

local Jews. At the same time, !

these same Jews in every state
j

have their own branch of the
j

American Jewish Congress and
!

are preparing a mass of suits
;

to abolish e\ery instance of !

Christian symbolism on state
1

owned property. AU this in
,

defiance of our founding fa-
!

thers who declared America
to be a ’Christian nation." '

If the Jews were not protec-

ted by the daily press— who
wilt not print the names of

Jew's behind attacks against

our religion — the Jews would
quickly crawl back into their

shells if the spotlight or publi-

city were placed upon them.
'How many people know that

the cases brought before the

U. S. Supreme Court by Mady-
lin Murray were all financed

,

by Jewish organiiations and

all her eager lawjers were
Jews.

Freedom of information is

restricted in America because
Liberals are in control of
our "kept press." Local
Jewish businessmen in every
city in America can quickly

close any daily newspaper by
withholding their advertising

for only a short time. This
is the revenue which a daily

must have to publish. Many
other newspapers are owned
outright by Jews. The New-
house chain has the second
largest number of newspapers
and the largest monopoly on
magarines.

If any reader needs any
more information on exactly

why the Jews hate Jesus
Christ and his religion and all

its symbols, they need only or-

der a copy of the book, "The
Talmud Unmasked" at $1

per copy from The Thunder-
bolt. The full story of exact-,

ly what the Jews teach their

people in the synagogue will

quickly open your eyes to

the extreme depths to which
Jewish hatred of Christianity

has plunged. This is all’ the

more reason why we must con-
tinue to work to build up the

circulation of The Thunder
bolt soahat people can learn

“The NEWS SUPPRESSED
BY THE DAILY PRESS,”

British M. P.

Denounces Zionists ;

The Jewish Press" of

Sept. 26 reported a very in-

teresting speech made in this

country by a noted Labor

-Member of the British Par* u
liament. The speaker' was
Mrs. Margaret McKay, a 68

year old M.P. from Clapham,
England. She is a noted work-

er in behalf of the suffering

Arab refugees.

Addressing the "Interfaith

Committee ’* at the Church
Center in the United Nations

building she said:

There are 62 Jeteish MP's
in the Labor Party delegation

who are ISO percent Zionist.

Prime Minister Harold Wil-

son is forcedJo yield to their <*

pressure because of his slim

majority of only SO in the

House of Commons,"
She went on to add that it is

a question as to whether or
’ not:

"
these Jewish MP's are

representing Israel or repre-

senting Britain." Mrs. Mc-
Kay also referred to the Jews
as "screaming Zionists" for

their fanatic demands that Bri-.

tain take Israel’s side^ during

the June, 1967 war against the

Arabs. She also said that the

American people did not re-

ceive the true picture of the

Arab side of the Middle East

conflict .because, “The Ameri-
can press is controlled by
Zionists and the Congress is

forced to heed the demands of

this pressure group."

READ AND
PASS ON

TO A FRIEND
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The Original Mr. Jew
A Startling Expose

I. Customs And Habits
w Of The Jews

II, Degeneration Of
The Jews

Reviewed by James DeWitt

The Original Mr. Jew is a
book you’ve probably never
heard of until now. Some would
consider it “hate literature",

and we agree, for it exposes
the hatred Jewry has for our
White Christian world. We
suggest that every student of

the Jewish conspiracy owes it

to himself to read The Orig-
inal Mr..Jew . It’s one of the

most outspokenly Anti-Jewish
volumes we’ve ever seen.

The Original Mr. Jew is a
rare book containing secret

information long suppressed,

only now being brought to

light. It was published in A-
merica by an anonymous au-
thor who was welt informed
concerning the history of Jew-
ry in both Europe and Ameri-
ca, However, much of the

book is devoted to a study of

conditions specifically in

Prance and America.
In a little over three-hun-

dred fast reading pages." the

author covers a wide range of

Jewish infamy. He starts by
exposing the fradulent nature

of the Jewish religion, which
in fact has alwa>s served as,

a co\erup for thrir real pre-

occupation — the promotion of

their own racial interests. For
the Jews there can be no faith

or hope. Their religion is but
vanity and a traditional hodge-

* podge. Indeed, “what is icor-

stepped in the Ghetto is+mt
the God of Moses: it is the

frightful Semitic Moloch

"

At the same time, the Jew
forever blasphemes Christian-

ity as a part of his Jewish
duty. And the proJewish pro-

tective attitude of the Chris-

tian clergy in history has al-

ways been a favor returned by
everlastingly vicious anti-

Christian activities on the part

of Jewry. Even at the time this

book was written, Jewry was
seeking to eliminate Chris-

tian expression in the schools,

as they have now succeeded in

accomplishing, thru their in-

fluence and effrontery in the
field of education.

Jewish usury . and avarice

comes in for the extensive

examination in The Origin-
al Mr. Jew. The author stat-

es: “a Jew never hesitates

to sacrifice his reputation if
he can by so doing aquire

even the smallest sum of mon-
ey." This strikingly reminds
us of the recent Abe Fortas
case. Jews have always devise

ed every possible scheme for

expjoiting our people for their

enrichment. Never docs the Jew'

create or produce, but like a
tapeworm, he nourishes him-
self off from the labor of the

White Race. Interests and us-

ury have forever been the spe-

cialty of these money lenders

and pawn brokers, .these Shy-
locks. At the same time Jewry
promotes Marxist revolution

and anarchy, for the further

reduction of our society.

And in time of war, wars
usually engineered by the Jews,
the Jew is again the profiteer

and vulture. Interestingly this

book brings out the history of

the ^Jewish profiteers’ war

in Tonquin (Vietnam! nearly

one hundred years ago, in

which France lost more than
thirty thousand men. Today
we know that Jewry hasn’t

changed its tactics even in

the slightest degree.

At the same time France
was tied down in Southeast
Asia in the 1870’s, the Jew-
ish press busily smeared their

military, which eventually con-

tributed to the destruction of

moral *courage in the French
Army. The message of this

rare suppressed book car-

ries a clear lesson for Ameri-
ca today.

Farther along, the author
concerns himself with Jewish
corruption in press black-

mail, theater pornography,
prostitution, extortion, hospi-

tal corruption, and gambling.

He tells us how this "malig-

nant and diaboltcat race" buys
off lawyers, judges, witness

and policemen to escape the

justice due them. In a word,

tfte Jew corrupts everything

that exists." The author as-

serts that "the hog is the em-
blem of the Jew, of the Jew
whois not ashamed to wallow
in corruption, baseness, ig-

nominy and usury in order to

increase his capital, and who -

does not find any speculation

too infamous when there is a
profit to be derived from it.

According to The Original
Mr. Jew, we cannot expect
Jewry to be loyal to America,
for they'*never have, and never
will, renounce Jewry, and will

always be spies. By the same
token, Jews can’t be consid-

ered traitors as such, since

their first thought has always

been for the benefit of their

own race from the start.

"Country, in the sense ice

attach to the word, has no

meaning whatever to the

Jews." How well the author

puts it, for tho the chameleon-

like Jew is most adaptable,

he must forever be alien. This

Asiatic, "serpent-like" race

makes a vulgar imitation of

our White culture, but even

his speech, always guttural

and slang, betrays him as the

alien, "The Jews form every-

where a people within a peo-

ple. They are neither French-

men nor Germans. They are

Jews, and Jews they will* re-,

main..."

The author goes on to show
to be false the claims that the

Jews are by nature an intelli-

gent race compared to the

White man. He states as a

matter of fact that, "the Jew
is a born trafficer, a bom
liar, full of cunning and in-

trigue. The Aryan (White Man

}

is enthusiastic, heroic, chiv-

alrous, frank and confident.

The Jew sees nothing beyond

the present The Aryan is the

child of Heaven, constantly

preoccupied with superior as-

pirations" In today’s space

age we know' this to be dra-

matically proven.

Another subject brought out

in this book is the little under-

stood history of Jewish ritual

murder. This monstrous prac-

tice was the dark vampire-

like bleeding and torturing to

death of Christian children.

Satanic Jews take the blood

for use in strange Talmudic

rituals and rites. Most White

Americans simply cannot be-

lieve such a heinous thing ex-

ists, but history proves that

it does. More than this, Jewry
has been given to poisoning

of w'ater supplies and spread-

ing disease and plagues, so

greatly do they hate the Chris-

.

tian world. “The Jew belongs

to no class of civilized being.
"

Being a mongrel race. Jews
have unique physical and men-
tal characteristics. 'which the

author covers. He says Jews
are recognizable by a peculiar

odor, and that they suffer in

disproportion from hypochon-

dria and neurosis. Neverthe-

less. for the Jew, ’'even when
he loses his head, he saves

the cash box,"

The Original Mr. Jew is

not without its humorous pas-

sages, Many times the author

spices his lines with a barb

poked at Jewry and Jewish a-

varice. For instance, he de-

clares: "if a Jew icere crown-

ed kina he* icould find -Some

mean^u ik'2 the jewels of
the croiCK.* This is only one

example, but a typical one.

As a history The Original

Mr. Jew fills a gap in our li-

brary. Wc feel you too will gain

new insight into the facts of the

French Revolution, the Paris

I,

Commune, ar*l the Arab - Jew
conflict. The author exposes the

origins of th4 Rothschilds, and
the Rockefellers, the latter of

which he hints sprung from a
group of Tarsus Jews in. an-

tiquity known as the Rockefel-

ler You will learn the his-

tory of the degenerate "Bo-
hemians" of the Latin Quar-
ter in Paris, the “Hippies" a
of the time in an area which V
today Js still a hotbed of

anarchy and revolution.

According to the author,

Jewry inroads into our Wes-
tern society have been not

nearly3 as much the result of

Jewish' solidarity, which how-
ever is a reality, but the fault

of the Whiteman’s lack of un-
ity in fighting the pernicious

Jew. He states that "to fight

the Semitic ideas is the duty
of the Aryan (White) race To
this we wholeheartedly sub-

scribe. And we agree that the

hour of Christian regenera-

tion" is not too far off. Al-

ways the Jew*, with his short-

sighted perspective, brings*- *

about his own downfall by ‘

overplaying
^
his hand, and

thereby waking his victim up.

The Author sums his hope for

the future up by saying: “but

if the Jews, these perpetual
agitators, have welt-nigh sue-,

ceeded in shaking the founda-
tion of society with the money
they have wrongfully acquir-

ed, the fact remains that the

day is not far distant when a
new society will rise that will

crush them."

300 Pages

LEARN TRUTHS NEVER BEFORE REVEALED

Q WHY JEWS HATE CHRISTIANITY

Q INTEREST AND USURY AS A WAY OF LIFE

@ LOYALTY TO ISRAEL ONLY

Order Copies For Your Friends & Neighbors Today!'

1 Copy $2.75, 3 Copies $7.00, 5 Copies$10.00

ORDER FROM-
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SAVANNAH, GA. 31405

Please send me U of copies of "The Original Mr. Jew" for which I enclose

the sum of $
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In Reply, Please Refer to

File No. CG 105-4630

~ *** ** - - - * .* v* - ^,„s.

o 0
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OP JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Chicago, Illinois
December 12, 1969

s&'L

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN 13 UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 04-25-2011 BY UC 60322 LP/FJ/SZ

NATIONAL STATES
RIGHTS PARTY (NSRP)

May 27,
Reference is made to Chicago memorandum dated

1969, captioned as above;

On December 12, 1969, Lieutenant *

Berwyn, Illinois, Police Department, advised that on
December 11 , 1969, two men who had been arrested
May 24, 1969, in a racial incident were found guilty
in a Berwyn Court,

I 1

advised that l I

Cicero. Illinois, arid
f— 1

Cicero, Illinois
,
pled guilty to charges

oi unlawful use of weapon and criminal damage to property .They were both fined and placed on two years probation.

These two men had been arrested and charged
shooting arrows with hate literature, including

literature of the NSRP, into the basement of a Berwyn
Church- .that housed a coffee house that right wing groups
in the area have been against.

A characterization of the NSRP is attached to
this memorandum.

b6
b7C
b7D

Copies of this memorandum are being furnished
to the United States Attorney, Chicago, United States
Secret Service, Chicago, and Region I, 113th MI Group, _ , .

Evanston, Illinois, ~/J<3f
SEARCHED: — ^
SERIALIZED
INDEXED X?? *-

FjLED- (0UL.

This document contains neither* recommendati
of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI
your agency; it and its contents are riot to
outside your agency.

nor conclusions
,

is_ loaned to
be distributed

1



ILL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HERE IN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 04-25-2011 BY UC 60322 LP/PJ/SZ -

12/12/69

AIRTEL

TO
.

: DIRECTOR, FBI (105-66233)
*

i*

%

r

t

FROM : SAC, CHICAGO (105-4630) (P)
‘

SUBJECT: NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTZ <NSRP)
RM

'

- ReCG airtcl and LHli dated 5/27/69, captioned
above.

,
«

Enclosed herewith for the Bureau are
11 copies of an LSI! concerning captioned natter •

i

Chicago continues 'to follow this and
other right wing activity ahd the' Bureau will be
kept adyised.

Copies’ of the enclosed,!^ are being
furnished to the US Attorney, Chicago, US Secret,
Service, Chicago,, and Region i* 113th MI Group,
Evanston, Illinois.

^3-Bureau <Enc. 11) (RM)
Chicago
1-157-4160
1-157-2364

PRE/rang

(6)

FiLSU*



vcr Shoot Cor infotmont Report or Moir
I'lKiO'. (iiov.

TO:
FROM:
SUBJECT:

Date received

SAC, CHICAGO (157-1355)
SALELAND G. RICHIE

Received from Online or symbol number)

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS OHCLASSIFIED
DATE 04-25-2011 BY 00 603

Date prepared

JAN 7 1970

Received by

12-8 -69
1 I SA LELAND 6 0 RICHIE

Method of delivery (chvck appropriate blocks)

f |
in person | | by telephone fXjbyinuil

j |
orally ["

)
recording device fXJ written by Informant

Onto of ReportIf orally (annulled mid reduced to writing by Agent:
Date

Dictated 12-6-69
Dnfeta) of activity _

TrnnHcrihcd . __

Authenticated n
by Infornmnl l6—D&

Hrief dcHcripiioii of activity or material

CURRENT

CURRENT._1NFORMATION. CONCERNING^

Kile where orininnl in located iTnotattached

* INDIVIDUAL DESIGNATED HY AN ASTERISK (*) ONLY A'Tl'ENDED A MEETING AND DID NOT ACTIVELY KARTIOIKATIi.
VIOLENCE OR REVOLUTIONARY ACTIVITIES WERE NOT DISCUSSED.

RECOMMENDATION

:

INDEX: SG
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\r a:

105-A630
1- 100-47223
1* 100-46557
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1- 1:57-1241
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December -6, lyoy

leader , re oorto no

v/oeic wrtn, a sgt.

1-Qj.nors ..atrounl states AXgiits party
mot «5?

.Department intelligence unit.
[

for almost ri>x noui' lout

|ox tno onicago- Police

ItelepnOned

seeking information rogai'din^ any
uonimuxiist association Ox

| ox uKC.
It nas boon reported tnat several people in tne
rignt wing have been snovm documents tuat are
sard to "prove"

When
is a member ox tue CPUSA.

sic jested a SW, ,
telepnoaed.

( (
0

!ide restaurant string it was near nis xiome rnd*,<‘u*0

Q .

I

ft ’J" 1 in *f nu 1. J M I I __ » I I .. - . . i II

|
reportssave time xor him.

ae nad no iniormatiuu on
ox a lext informant wuo states

adwittrng

uoyond tae vord

was

bo
b7C
b7D

involved Xn lex t wing activities xintill early
1 V68> I |

suggested tnat K«ug intelligence may
well oe tne source. of tne "documents" \ [reports
xie is certain tne oED nas no Xnx ormaats in tne Illinois
nbRP eased o« qxxestions asked uy
questions about

called

'J.'noy iixclxxded

and-

a "nut".
^daitted attending w April, Palmer liouse

0"Ke v

.

ctuu ^ajLKirur
.t°i |c4ud tnat

rejjorts

reports he told

3/ers were bo

tnat

>h very poor "plants"

1



o G

jrare *l\;o

Decemoer 6 ,
iy69

acooruing bo
| |

ptatod, tuat a '/nite tjroup

similar to the Atrjp-Anicrican f&oyn Qt an It

j>e diauandud ;at oncovl |
also rex7oros~Y that wltnout

tnore would be no .loj.t viug.

«rubisoc was ^ot maico-ng tue statements to gain

confidence out meant tnem.
|

[reporcs [

reports

to gain 1

nQ felt

; itpde

no attempt to convince him tnat ne was really a triend

ot tne rignt wing as some vSJ) members nave told rignt

Is tniswingers in tne past. also told

ne had a source

witnin group and"tney had bettor not liar*., hi-.."

| |

report?; Lade no attempt to arrange anotner

meeting ,with persipt in any questions.

(

i

*

i

b6
b7C
b7D i.

t



SAC, CHICAGO (157-2497
SALELAND G. RICHIE
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7^ “ “

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

) „^pATE 04-25-2011 BY BC 60322 LP/PJ/SZ

Date prepared

1/5/70
Date received'

12/2/69

Received from (name or syrnbol number) Received by

SA ISLAND 6. RICHIE

Method of delivery ‘(check- appropriate blocks)

a in person \ | by telephprie
(jjp

by^ail n orally (~~) recording device Ijjp written by Informant

If orally furnished and reduced to writing by Agent:
Date

>

Dictated -to..

Transcribed

Authenticated __ A
-by Informant 11/30/69,

Brief description of activity or material

Dale of Report'

11/30/69
Date(s) of activity

b6
b7C
b7D

File.where original is located ifnotatlached

a£
INDIVIDUALS DESIGNATED BY AN ASTERISK!*) ONLY ATTENDED A MEETING AND DID NOT ACTIVELY PARTICIPATE.
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November 30, 1989

It has boon learned that

Uhited Klaus of America and National States Rights Party

.member of Melrose Park, Illinois, continues to mail anti-

Negro and anti-Jewish literature to individuals 'whose name

and address appear in the press

.

states he has

sent this material to the ”Je& payor of MaywOod and those

four nigger trustees of Maywood 1’.
\
seems to have

the. home address of many of what

enemy ”,

calls ’’the

Illinois.

admits. sending literature recently to d

of a draft resisters organization in Maywood

,

states he knows soon after these individuals

b6
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b7D

report the literature received to Maywood police.

IrOportsstates a

this ,to him. describes. as being

about

states he lives in Stone Park, .Illinois, since soming from

Iyears ago,. -
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Cliicago, Illinois
V December 4, 1969

NSRP member, reports, he has a position
with Washington National Insurance of Evanstop, Illinois.

I
states a friend- obtained the position for him atfcT

that he will start training in. Champaign,, Illinois., shortly
after January 1, 1970. He claims he will be an. auditor ajnd

fly to. various offices for the firm. I Idoes not state
how a bellhop could .qualify for such a position.

i

*i
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It was learned tlkit ft Routing o£ lixe United Slaps -
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t
kdtt the second floor at I T

J^Tcpeaso, Illinois. j_
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| I
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JQg suen a oeraon.
K

. ^his
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To“a
I fafOraa-cion aas no listing for a tei^phOho

j
anaonncOd that Illinois HHliP

Thursday oronin
by ©no Hr.

- I »«**+%* ****«vAa
had been sworn in. to the United mans of Aiaerica on

L '*• VW , Ad I " I

irdveabcr is. VJm , at his. r

J states he hopes [
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x
y,
/"' '—

~v '
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t
«w wiajLlioad% Berwyn KICK Klnvern. It is not clear now hot? foucii tleto l I
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I, Jpro'adly displayed the nest character ho has been

granted, it Is listed under "Illinois aodcua Writers and
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hevehbor man gathering

,

In Tuscaloosa, Aiataaa. 3Sach xieaber did
donate $1'0,GO.

| Itgas fitted for Ms robe. Its cost, is
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$22 .00 for ho gave
ltgas fitted for his robe.

. il lab'
‘ ‘ '

donation .and $22 .00 for the robe i

; Chech for $02,00 total, $10.00
.

- - ,
--- - t ^ w»w It Ciieoh' ,Ru^boy 3.24

on his uoccmt at Horth-Wcst National Each at Chicago. I
|

tl^ays xoto sont by saail often airo destroyed pa Jhe 1ms iitesi sent
by sir freight (Delta) "held for nick: up« for Security reasons..
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Ihanksgiving weekend. Ifo one gave a definite answer* Ho: oilier future
Plapa wero^dteOussod during the two hour meeting, which, ended shortly
before 10:80 H.
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November 3, 1969
Chicago, Illinois

telephonically contacted
this evening. reports he arrived in Chicago yesterday,
2 November fi’om his one week motor trip to NSRP national
offices in Savannah Georgia. I I expresses concern over
an NSRP rally in Jacksonville Florida held on Thursday, 30
October.

|
spoke at that rally with Dr. EDWARD FIELDS

and other jnskp leaders.
|

Ireports that on Friday

,

31
October racial riots Ilared in Jacksonville and

|

~~| believes
Federal Anti-riot action could result if the federal government
was inclined to take such action. I I reports that on 31
October, Attorney ,J.. B. STONER returned from Hammond, Indiana
where he is making an appea rance on behalf of KKK members
involved in court actions. I I had little more to report
and still has no plans for NSRP action in the Chicago area .

|
Ireports no knowledge of any NSRP plans to

t ravel to Washington on or near 15 November 1969 cither fx*om
Ohi? or Savannah.

| | also states Covington, Kentucky
will be the site of the June 1970 NSRP convention and a
motorcade to Beria is planned.
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UNITED ?TATEiCJ^ERNMENT

Merfiorandum

TO DIRECTOR, FBI (105-66233) date; 1/15/70

FROM ;

SUBJECT:

SAC, SAVANNAH (157-871) (P)

riONALNATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTY
RM - NSRP
00: SAVANNAH

Enclosed for the Bureau are five (5) copies of
the December, 1969, issue of "The Thunderbolt", official
publication of captioned organization.

Enclosed for each office is one copy of the same
issue for information-.

- Bureau (Encs. 5)
- Each Office (Enc
- Savannah

(Except Honolulu, Puerto Rico and Anchorage)

CMOshja
(5)

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
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DAILY PRESS DECEIVES PUBUC

Nixon Steps Up Forced Race Aflbdn

Integration Under Kennedy And Johnson Surpassed By New Administration

President Richard M. Nixon and two «C Ms friends said: "Don't
go by my words,Jbut by my actions/*

Agnew pSusts TX ^ -

Distortors—We Name Them

"Anniston Star”

Defends Blacks in

Attack on

Rep. Burgess
Alabama State Representa-

tive Ray Burgess of Anniston,
Alabama, was attacked by a
gang of Negroes on tbe even-
ing of Wednesday, November
26th, while walking with his

wife. Rep. Burgess, who is

well known in Alabama as a
fearless*White patriot, nearly
had hit right eye cut out wh«a
he' t challenged**-* four*?*foul^

'mouthed
'

" Blades * who had
* shouted filthy obscenities at

his wife and him on the street

in Anniston. Mr, Burgess had

to be taken to Anniston Me-

morial Hospital for stitches

near, his eye.

.

* To add insult to injury. Rep.

Burgess was arrested and

chanted by Anniston city au-

thorities with assault with a

knife (which he never had),

and destroying private pro-

perty.

Burgess, a patriot in his

early thirties, has counter-

charged the Negro who slash-

ed his face with assault and

battery and intends to further

raise the charge to assault

with intent to kill.

As might have been expect-

ed, the local daily paper. The

Anniston Star, reported the

incident in an entirely in-

accurate manner, making it

look like Burgess had start-

ed the trouble. The Anniston

Star has the reputation of

being one of the_ most pro-

Negro newspaper in Alabama.

Whenever there is a conflict

between Blacks and Whites,

the Anniston paper always

defends the Blacks. In their

prejudiced view. Whites are
1always to be blamed for Ne*

jroes* actions. Moreover,

The Anniston Star never cea-

ses its propaganda for inte-

gration of the raws.

In answer to initial radio

reports and to offset the an-

ticipated press smear, Rep.

Burgess had released a state-

ment early the next day which

* was carried on radio explain-

ing the suppressed truth of the

fruiter. The Thunderbolt is the

only paper to carry this im-

portant statement in full. Rep.

(Continued on Page 11)

A strange phenomenon has

taken place in Washington,

D. CL The Nixon administra-

tion has leaned over backward

to appease the so-called

"Eastern Establishment."

Programs for integration of

the races are being pushed at

a faster pace than under eith-

er Johnson or Kennedy. The

pull-out in Vietnam has be-

gun and we have destroyed

our germ-warfare weapons •—

all to appease this leftist

peace at any price, "East-

ern Establishment* Yet,

the liberals are dissatisfied

that Hubert Humphrey didn’t

win and they never did trust

Agnew. Nixon has always had

trouble with the controlled

media, and he knows that if he

does not put them in their

place, they will nit-pick, slan-

der, use innuendo and under-

mine Nixon’s present influ-

ence with the voters.

This is why Nixon and Ag-
* new have by-passed press

conferences and have used TV
speeches to carry their views

directly to the people. The

"Eastern Establishment" is

a ’code name’ for ‘New York

Jews/ These, Jews control

all three TV networks and all

the major leftist newspapers.

Vice • President Agnew
came out against “The New
York Times* and was imme-

diately ‘blasted’ by its out

raged owner, Jew Ochs Sulz-

berger. The other paper at-

tacked by Agnew was "The

Washington Post" owned by

the Jew Meyer family, which

also owns tbe leftist, "News-

week" magazine. When, Vice-

President Agnew spoke out

several weeks ago against the

“effete corps of impudent

snobs," he also was talking

about Jews. Everyone knows

that the Jews make up over

50 per' cent of the leaders in

the peace creep demonstra-

tions— yet the Jews are only

3 per cent of the overall pop-

ulation.

Vice-President Agnew has

come to grips with the Jews,

but he is at a tremendous dis-

advantage. Because tbe ave-

rage “Forgotten American”

does not know what he Is talk-

ing about! How can we guard

against an internal enemy if

we do not know they are the

Jews? How can we rally the

people to intelligently smash

Jewish censorship of the news

if we do not know we are

fighting Jews? How can we

really put the pressure on the

Jews if vie refuse to name

them?

Ti<e Thunderbolt will have

to take it upon itself to de-

cipher for our people Mr,

Agnew’s remarks and alert

the White Christian people to

the fact that Mr. Agnew means

Jews when talks about tbe

"Eastern Establishment" and

the "impudent snobs." let’s

finish Mr. Agnew's speech, so

that one and all will under-

stand just what he is talking

about.

VICE-PRESIDENT
AGNEW’SSPEECH—WITH
MISSINGWORDS FILLED IN
At the Republican dinner in

Des Moines. Iowa, Vice -

(Continued co Page 3)

During the presidential campaign of 1963 Mr. Nixon fool-

ed many White twople with his deceptive statements on
race. Many of those people whom he tricked continue to

believe that Richard Nixon will perhaps give them some
relief from the race-mixing tyranny of the LBJ years.

Those wishful people arc grasping at straws, and are in

for terrible disappointments. Apparently some still don’t

realize that they have as president one of the slickest

political operators ever to emerge on the American^ scene.

Others willfully refuse to believe that Nixon is double
crossing them.

Nevertheless, the fact is that President Richard M. Nix-
on has dedicated Ms administration to a policy of unpre-
cedented racial integration. The whole thrust of the Nix-
on program was best put forth by Dr. Hobson Reynolds,

national leader of tbe Negro Elks Organization. Reynolds
reported that Nixon told a meeting of negro leaders ear-.

Her this year that the President is going to do "more for
the Negro than any President has wrdvifc" Thus,
©a is ? acerrtir • ai^^i^^ iaYbriusni ai'5
tbe* expense' of 'the* White majority who elected him presi-

dent last >ear. .

Nixon thinks that he ha* the White vote securely in his

pocket. He has decided to go all out for the minority Woe

for 1972. Apparently Nixon is bothered that he received

only 4 per cent of the Negro vote last year. Mr, Nixon

feels that while he steps up integration, he can again fool

the White majority into supporting him by such ruses as-

the farcial and phony attempt to appoint "conservative

Judge Clement Haynesworth to the Supreme Court. This

Haynesworth appointment, much like the statements by Vice-

President Agnew and Nixon himself in opposition to school

busing, was simply a ruse. President Nixon has^ told the ne-

gores •‘don’t go by my words, but by' my actions, Let us

now analyse just exactly what the actions of the Nixon
_
Ad-

ministration have been in the various areas of racial inte-

gration.

FOUR PRONGED ATTACK
Nixon’s integration scheme can be divided into four ba-

sic categories, the first and most deadly of which is the

school issue. Last year candidate Nixon came down "to

Charlotte. North Carolina and promised, if elected, he

wouldn’t cut federal funds to public schools to force racial

balance. He stated */ am against busing" He pledged: M

“ice will not t(derate busing And be added: ’‘desegre-

gation shall not wean the assignment of students to public

schools in order to overcome racial imbalance ^He call-

ed for $upport of the "freedom of dunce plan,* which

was according to the will of the people, for, wherever school

busing for race mixing purposes has come up for vote it’s

been defeated. Busing has been vigorously opposed all over*

the country: from Grand Rapids, Michigan, to Birmingham,

Alabama: from Boston. Massachusetts, to Pasadena, Calif-

ornia. Candidates have been elected to local office solely

on the basis of their stands against integration school

busing. Thus, people, were encouraged by the words of

candidate Nixon against more school race mixing. Senator

Strom Thurmond trusted Nixon and even went out and cam-

paigned for him. But the sad fact was that secretly Rich-

ard Nixon never Intended to make good on his pledge. His

whole purpose in making the widely hailed North Carolina

statement was to fool White people into voting for him*

APPOINTSBUSING FANATICS ,

Regardless of what Mr. Nixon said about his plans for

relaxed school integration, ,his earliest appointments be-

trayed Ms true intent. Among the first were left-winger.

Robert Finch, as Secretary of Health Education and Wel-

fare; the radical negro. James Farmer, as Mr. Finch’s

assistant; and New York’s James E. Allen, better

known as "Mr. Busing, as U. S. Commissioner of Edu-

cation under Mr. l ineb. As Attorney General he set up, Ms
long-time law partner, John Mitchell, to administer the

^Continued 6n Page 2
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Nixon Deceives Public—Sfeps Up Forced Race Mixing
Continued from Page 1

Justice Department.
So Nixon set up the racemixing team that is right now

attacking school districts with Justice Department suits
and HEW sanctions all over the country.

BREAKS RECORD IN FILING MIXING SUITS
,
Some thought that Nixon had let up on school integra-

tion when he shifted emphasis from HEW guidelines and
cutoff' of funds, to Justice Department suits. Such was
mmly a change in tactics, not policy. In fact, the new Nixon
policy has set a new high for school integration. Attorney
General Mitchell feels that suits are the only way to get at
school districts which are willing to sacrifice federal funds
to remain all White. For this reason, the Justice Depart-
ment is bringing suit against the boards of education of
the entire State of Georgia, and a number of cities in Uli-
nois including: the city of Chicago, Madison, South Holland
and East St. Louis. Other recent Justice Department tar-
gets include: Indianapolis, Indiana; Tulsa, Oklahoma; Hous-
ton, Texas; Pasadena, California; and Waterbury, Connec-
ticut. The latter case, in Waterbury, (s particularly note-
worthy in that the Justice Department is worried because
the local people have set up a busing system designed to
carry White children to private schools. According to the
Nixon Justice Department, if busing children to school
doesn’t at the same time accomplish racemixing, it con-
stitutes “discrimination." In reference to the Chicago
Justice Department action. Representative Roman Pucin-
ski. D-Ill., stated: *7 know of no powers in the law that
fftve the federal government that right."
Even the liberal President Kennedy declared in 1963;

V don't have any power to (do that). And I icottld think it

t
probably would be unwise to give the President of the Unit*

ed States that kind of power." Clearly the Nixon policy
goes way beyond the bounds of even the most encroaching
of J*ws passed by Congress, Including the infamous 1964
Civil Rights Act, which stated:

"Nothing herein shall empower any official or court of
the United states

^
to issue any order seeking to achieve

a racial balance in any school by requiring the transpor-
tation of pupils

^
or students from one school to another

or one school district to another in order to achieve such
metal balance"

In defending the Administration’s new Justice Department
integration suit drive, Nixon’s Secretary of HEW, Robert

contends that the new strategy will he even more ef-
fective in ending White schools than was Lyndon Johnson’s
HEW fund cutoff approach. Nixon feels that people won’t
readily associate him personally with the Justice Depart-
ment’s attacks but the simple fact is that Nixon is the
force behind the Justice Department. As James Farmer,
Negro Assistant Secretary of HEW, says: "Actions speak
louder than words ... There has been wo relaxation on
speeding up desegregation

"

NEWATTACK ON PRIVATEWHITESCHOOLS
In addition to the tyranny of the Justice Department, a

new aspect of the federal racemixing scheme in schools
w-as exposed recently. It was revealed that now the Vet*
erans Administration requires prospective former GI stu-
dents wishing to attend private institutions of higher learn-
ing to either make application to those “voluntarily" in
compliance with HEW guidelines calling for Negro ad-
mittance or else stand- to lose their government tuition
under the GI Bill of Rights. Now even students or private
schools, by this unprecedented scheme, are not free from
the dictates of the federal government. No longer do former
GI’s, who have earned the privilege of government aid for
education, have the freedom to select private colleges of
their preference. Yet this dictate goes beyond the statutes
of the VA. The complete responsibility for the new dictate
belongs upon the president himself, for, under the section
of the 1964 Civil Rights Act which deals with the with-
holding of federal funds, “no suck rule, regulation, or order
shall* become effective unless and ‘jottil approval by the
President." Even LBJ never went to the excess of making
such orders to the Veterans Administration. Apparently
the Nixon Administration believes it has the right to inter-
fere with the benefits due by law to veterans as another
method for promoting school racemixing.
The net effect of Nixon’s school integration attack

(along with the recent action of the Burger Supreme Court
forcing the issue immediately) is that it, in the words of
Mississippi Senator James O. Eastland, "spells disaster
for public education* Representative Jack Edwards of Ala-
bama foresees that "the public-school system will become a
colored-school system" under the Nixon program. The in-

tention of the Administration was perhaps most pointedly
put forth by U. S. District Judge Ben Connally who declared
in a recent ruling: “Integration is an end in itself. It is
sort of a public policy that must be achieved regardless of
desires of the children themselves." This is the voice of
Nixon’s federal tyranny.

RACIALLYMIXED HOUSING DRIVE—
RECONSTRUCTION 1969

The second front in Richard Nixon’s integration strategy
is that of racially mixed housing. In this regard he has
set out to fully enforce the 1968 Open Housing Act, which
he supported under the Johnson Administration, and which
went into effect the first of this year. One of the first actions

under this 1963 Open Housing Act was taken by the Justice
Department in Chicago. Illinois, attacking "discrimination"
in the selling of homes in that city. According to Assistant
Attorney General Jarra Leonard, Chicago is “the most
segregated (city) in the United States." Nixon has therefore
decided, in Leonard's words, that “the major part of
(the government’s) resources" will be applied “to break
Chicago down." Chicago is not the only target though; all'

over the country suit after suit is being filed by the Justice
Department against all-White housing. Nixon's Attorney Gen-
eral

^
Mitchell riled an 1866 Reconstruction law as the au-

thority “to break massive Northern housing segregation,"
The same Reconstruction era dictate is being applied in the
South as well. A housing site in Little Rock, Arkansas, is

one of the latest victims of the revived Reconstruction.
Along with private housing, private clubs are coming

under pressure to admit Negroes. This Whiteman’s private
domain is no longer considered inviolable by Washington.
Again the old Reconstruction laws of 1866 and 1975 are be-

Jng employed by the Administration. Apparently Nixon in-

tends to promote a 20th century Reconstruction Era tyranny
for the nation.

PHILADELPHIA PLAN- HIREBLACKS FIRST
A third area of attack by Richard Nixon upon the White

majority is that new' integration drive in the realm of busi-

ness and labor. The President’s infamous “Philadelphia

Plan* calls for forcing construction contractors who do
business with the Federal Government to hire and train a
quota of Negroes or else lose their government contracts.

Those companies affected include some 30-50 per cent of
the entire U. S. work force. Nixon’s quotas are set at
levels of up to above 20 per cent whereas the total popula-
tion of Negroes in the nation amounts to about 11 per cent.

This means that construction companies are required to

burden their payrolls with thousands of untrained lazy Ne-
groes, who would rather stay home and collect their welfare
checks.

No wonder construction costs stand at an all-time high.
More than any previous president, Mr. Nixon is throwing
his executive weight behind the Negro hiring program. As
his authority for his Federal contract action the President
disregards the 1961 Civil Rights Act, which forbids “pre
ferential treatment," and makes his instructions to the
Labor Department by means of an LBJ Executive Order
(111246). Nixon is in clear violation of the separation-of*

powers doctrine under the Constitution. Even the tradition-
ally liberal labor union* have never gone so far as to demand
of employers the virtually unlimited hiring of untrained Ne-
groes.

Not only is the “Philadelphia Plan" a scheme for the city

of Philadelphia, it is designed to apply all over the nation
according to Secretary of Labor George P. Shultz, This
means that White construction workers in every State will

be laid off to make way for Black recruits. Nixon’s Assis-
tant Secretary of Labor. Negro Arthur Fletcher, urges the
President tow-ard even greater pressure against the com-
panies that work under federal contract. The demands of
Negroes against business and labor seem to know no limit,

and Richard Nixon serves as the willing instrument for those

Black demands. The Justice Department has filed lawsuits
charging both emplojers and unions with ‘‘discrimination"
in Maryland. New Jersey. California, and Kansas. Has Mr.
Nixon himself forgotten the "Forgotten Americans", the
White Majority, that elected him to the highest office in the
land?

In addition to Nixon’s attack on construction companies,
he has moved against a wide variety of other businesses

as well. Through the Justice Department the Administra-

tion is bringing pressure to bear against coffee shops,

restaurants, theaters, and broadcasting stations for “dis-

criminatory practices." The Treasury Department is threat-

ening commercial banks with loss of federal deposits for

“practicing discrim ination."

The Federal Communication Commission added a new di-

mension to the government integration scheme last month
when it ordered TV and radio broadcasters to “eliminate

racial discrimination in hiring" Movie studios, along with

the broadcasters, are currently being subjected to Justice

Department harassment. It might also be added that while

this whole design for integration in business and labor

should rightfully be deplored by conservatives, few tears

ought to be shed in this particular case, since the TV-radio-

movie media is largely Jew owned and stands as respon-

sible as any single agency for the racial and moral decay
in the nation.

As the Nixon Administration tightens the screws down on
business and *iibor to integrate at a new high pace, the

government itself is currently hiring Negroes at an unpre-

cedented rrte. Ralph Abernathy of the Negro Southern.

Christian Leadership Conference quoted Nixon to have said in*

January of this year that the President wished “to have

Black people integrated in the total government process*
As more Blacks are hired, fewer jobs are left open to

prospective White employees. The net effect of the Nixon
employment could well be termed: “Blacks Hired; Whites

Fired."

Continued On Ptje 4

EXPOSED:HOWBANKS
ROBTHECONSTRUCTION

INDUSTRY
The nation’s banking com-

munity was able to recently

get the states to abolish most
laws holding down usurious
interest rates. They are now
running wild over people. The
biggest lie ever told is that the
banks are going broke. This is

deliberately being spread by
these fakers throughout the na-
tion. They claim that inflation

is cutting down on their pro-

fits and that they don't have en-

ough money to lend. Thus they
supposedly “screen* their

customers more closely now
when one applies for a loan.

The big bankers then actually

CONGRATULATE you when
the loan goes through.

Then you think you are lucky
and they did you a big fa-

vor.. Right now 12 per cent is

the cheapest car loan you can
obtain. On an average loan of

83,000 for a new car, financed
over 36 months, you will

pay back a total of $360 in

interest. Don't let them fool

you, the average Bank’s pro-
fits for the first half of 1969
was up anywhere from 30 to 50
per cent over last year. The
big banks are reaping their
greatest profits of all time and
we and cur children are going
to suffer for it over the bal-

ance of our life lime.

NEWBANK RACKET
EXPOSED

Beginning only a couple of
years ago was the idea the
banks call a “kicker" to go
along with the loan. The way
it works Is that the bank re-
quires the large builder or de-
veloper to not only pay sky- ,

high interest but also give the

.

bank partial ownership of the
project, or a percentage of the
gross receipts of the rent.

Actually the banks are com-
puting a crime by insisting

upon such conditions for loans.
Commercial banks are barred
by law from equity holdings.
They are -able to circumvent
this law, by collecting a per-
centage of the rents. The A-
merican Banker’s Association,
has even gone farther and pass-
ed a resolution calling upon the
nation’s legislators to repeal
laws forbidding them to own
property.

They are able to avoid thi*

barrier by forming holding
companies and thereby operate
a mortgage lending firm that is

free to own property. This
has outraged builders who
charge they are. victims of
EXTORTION by the banks.
If the Mafia engaged in such
activities they would soon be
in prison.

The National Association of
Real Estate Boards has call-

ed upon the congress to enact
new legislation to stop the big
banks from forcing builders
to “give them a piece of the
action." What particularly an-
gers the builders Is that as
they reduce the size of their

mortgage loan, their payment
to the bank grows larger.

This is because a bank gets
a share of the rents, and rents
usually rise.

Thus far Congress has not
taken the first step in enacting
new legislation to protect the
people from usurious interest

rates or builders from extor- .
tion. The law firms of many
congressmen represent banks.-
Until tlie White people organ-
ise they will continue to be
victimized by these unscru-
pulous swindlers.
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Agnew Blasts T.V.
(Continued from Page I)

President Spiro Agnew slid;

"A small group of men
(Jews), numbering perhaps

no more than a dozen.

.

, set*

Miltstein.

ABC president is the Jew,

Leonard IL Goldenson. Exe-

cutive Producer of ABC News
Is Avram Westin. He decides

The Jews Who Control
All TV News

ABC* Leonard Goldenson MIC* JulianGoodm*n

WISTIN

tie upon the film and commen-
tary that is to reach the pvb-
Ue, They (Jews) decide what
10 to SO million Americans
iall leant of the day's events

in the nation and in the tcorli.

We cannot measure this power
and influence by the tradition*

al democratic standards, for
these (Jews) men can create

,

national issues overnight.

They (Jews) can Mode or break,

by their coverage and com-
mentary ,, , They,„(J*ms) ,

can'elevate men from obscu-

rity to national prominence

within a week. They (Jews)

can reward some politicians

wxth, national exposure and ig-

nore others.
1*

WHO ARETHEMEN
BEHINDTVNEWS?

Most people think that when
they see White commentators

such as Walter Cronkite,

Huntley - Brinkley or Frank

Reynolds giving the news— that

they somehow wrote their ‘own

words Just before the show.

The fact -is that these men
are mere “news readers."

They are simply reading the

news from teleprompters hid-

den out of sight of the camera.

Often they do not know what

they are going to read to us

until after the show begins.

Just who are these shadowy

figures who feed.’ the words

into the
.

puppets* mouths we
see on the TV screen?

The Chairman of the Board

of CBS is the Jew William

Paley. He appointed the Jew
Richard Salant, president of

CBS News. He and his under-

lings decide what Walter

Cronkite will read to us this

evening.

The largest network, NBC.
is controlled by Jew David

Sarnoff. His president is the

Jew Julian Goodman. Presi-

dent of NBC News is Jew
Reuvtn Frank. Producer of

the Huntley Brinkley show
is Jew Lester Crystal, the

show’s news editor is Jew Gil

what Frank Reynolds will say
for the evening.

NO VOICEFORWHITE
CHRISTIANS

AH three TV networks are

totally dominated by Jews. You
can call them, “The Eastern
Establishment," "effete
snobs," “limousine libe-

rals," “Eskimos," or what
have you, but these are all

fancy 'code names’ for just

plain old fashioned Jews.
, ,

*~What 'do^Amerwni^know of
the men who wield this power/

Of the men who produce and

direct the network news, the

nation knows practically nor

thing."

He asked, what are their

what are their' 'backgrounds

and credentials.**

. In this .Issue of The Thun-

derbolt the American people

have the answer. The reason

they are in (his position of

power is because their, back-

ground is Jewish. Their cre-

dentials is their common be-

lief in Zionism.

Perhaps Mr. Agnew went as

far as he could at this stage

in the game. You can help

finish out his speech so that

White Christians know what he

is talking about. We need you

to help us get the word of

truth out. Order and distribute

extra copies of this issue of
i

The Thunderbolt. Send in

names of friends at 20 cent

per name and we will mail

them for you to friends and

Patriots whom you feel need

to know the rest of Mr. Ag-

new*s speech.

Just a handful of New York

Jews dictate what millions of

Americans will hear on the

news tonight. You haw the

truth in your hands right now.

Pass this paper on today and

inform another. This chain

reaction is growing and we
have the power to bring down
this invisible power behind

the news— let’s put the truth

to work.

THE THUNDERBOLT Is published monthly byTHETHUN-
DERBOLT. INC., Dr. Edward R. Fields, Editor and Pub-

lisher. The subscription rate Is 3$ per year, mailable to

P. 0. Box 6263, Savannah. Ca. 3140$. The publication
**"

office is located at #10 Montgomery Crossroads. Savannah,

Gs. 31406, Second class postage paid at Savannah. Ca.

Nov. 4 Election Analysis-

Two Right-Wingers Win
There were several import*

ant election results which re-

ceived little or no publicity

in the dally prt». The main
news which .leftists cheered

about and used to demoralize

conservatives were the victor-

ies of John Lindsay, mayor
of New York City, Negro Carl

Stokes, mayor of Cleveland

and the Jew Sam Masrell. ma-
yor of Atlanta, Ga. ,

With financial statements

now filed, wr find that John
Lindsay spent $2.$XW*W e - ,

-

pared to $300,i<X) for Mai jo

Proeaecinu and tor

John March!. Lindsay did

win, but with only 41 wr
cent of the vote. Unfor-

tunately the other two mOr£
conservative ’Law and Order’

candidates split up the Anti-

Lindsay vote which amounted
to almost 5® per rent.

In usual style, liberals h4 .e

overlooked these facts and are

calling Lindsay’s victory* some
kind of 'overwhelming man-
date*. Lindsay would not have

a chance if New York hid a
run-off provision, for general

elections. It is dear that po-

werful and wealthy Jewish con-

tributors made the difference

by providing Lindsay with far

more than double the campaign
funds of his opponents.

New York political analyst

Peter Kihss reports that Lind-

say waselected^ with a. corn-

voters linking forces wtth'Iow-

Encome Negroes and Puerto

Ricans. He found; 'The ba-

lance in the mayoral election

was held by tie city's Jewish

voters

This was the same case in

the Cleveland and Atlanta

elections. Both cities have

from 40 to 45 per cent Black

populations. While the Jews

may seem to be in small num*_

bers on the national population

scale, they are heavily' con-

centrated in the Urge metro-

politan centers, There are

more than 100,000 Jews in

Cleveland and 50,000 in Atlan-

ta, A higher percentage of

Jews are registered to vote

than any* other racial group.

Thus in all three cities the

Jews, combined with the Blacks

were able to thwart the obvi-

ous overwhelming will of the

White Christian voters.

Despite the control the mi-

norities hold over our major

cities. White people did win

several rather amazing and

significant victories, which

were all but blacked out by the

daily press,

anti-jewish candidate
ELECTED MAYOR

Mr. Newton Miller (who the

Jews condemed as an “Anti-

Semite and a bigot") has been

elected mayor of Wayne. NJ.

This story began three years

ago when the now 50 years old

Miller became concerned with

the activities of Jews who

were about to became the ba-

lance of power on the Wayne

school board. Miller was

then Vice-President of the

board.

In a forthcoming election
there was vacancy of two seats

on the school board. Two Jews

entered the race. Jack Mandell

and Robert Kraus. Deciding

NEWTON MILLER
Stood up against the Anti-Christ

forces and was elected mayor.

that it was now or never for

one While Christian to make
a stand and awaken 'the com-

munity', Newton Miller pubti-

callysaVJ;

'Most Jeteish people are

liberals, especially when it

comes to spending for educa-

tion. Two more votes and we
.lose what is left of Christ im

oar ChristrAas celebrations

in our schools. Think of it!

'If these people tale over

and many of them are friends

of mine. tie Ckris{ma* season *

too*up*Aar* for instance, the

Christmas trees taken out of

the hallways
"

The Jews of Wayne, N. J.

were up in arms. The Jew-

ish Anti-Defamation League

head, Mrs. Edith Farter said:

T Ounk ice must demand Mr.

Miller's resignation,^ he is

not fit to serve"

Wayne’s Rabbi, Shai Shack*

nai was almost in hysterics

that any one should dare chal-

lenge their grasp for power

jack mandell
Called Miller an •

’Anil -Semite

and a Bigot," but failed to

sway voters.

and cried out:

'The Jewish
*
people in

Wayne will . survive this re-

gression to t1<e Middle Ages,

At first Mr. Miller shocked,

pained and dismayed the Jew-,

ish community, But the Jews *

iasve consolidated and are now
confident that these remarks
do not represent the opinion of
the town in general"
Then in an arrogant threat

to retire Mr. Milter from pol-

;

itics. . Rab^Shakoai said I ,

,

dssure~tltat Mr. Miller does

not represent the community

of H’aywe again. Mr, Miller's

remarks and tactics and tech-

niques of bigotry will be re-

pudiated*
When the votes were count-,

ed both Mandell and Kraus

were defeated. At the election

counting center in Wayne, Man-

dell turned to the T.V. cam-

eras and screamed, 'Bigotry

has won. It was obviously a

(Continued on Page 4

)

MRS. LOUISE DAY HICKS

Landslide victor in Boston City Cornell race.

, May be next Boston mayor.

MRS. IIICKSWINS \
Another important right-

wing victory was that of Mrs.

I/wire Day Hicks to the Bos-

ton City Council. Mrs. Hicks

is an outspoken advocate of

neighborhood schools. While

president of the school board

she stopped proposed plans to

bus White children to Black

schools,

Mrs. Hicks shocked Mass-

achusetts liberals by running^

far head of the 16 other can-

didates for the nine seat coun-

cil. In fact she polled 28,000

more votes than her nearest

rival. This means Mrs. Hicks,

will be in an excellent, po^

sition to run for Mayor next

year. This will bring no cheer

to the Kennedy gang which has

strongly opposed her in the

past.
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Nixon Deceives Public—
Continued From Page 2

BLACKCAPITALISM- NO HELPFORWHITES
j

As Nixon moves on the one hand to force White business
'

and labor to accept more Negroes in their ranks, he also

goes ahead with his campaign scheme for "Black Capi-

talism," "Black, Capitalism" according to Nixon, means “an

expansion of Black ownership" of businesses and real “black

power.”

In order that Negroes may be encouraged to open up new

enterprises, Mr. Nixon has set. up what amounts to a subsidy

program, a system of guaranteed low-cost loans — for

Blacks only. Now, this "Black Capitalism” program proves

that Richard Nixon is not sincere in his desire to combat

“discrimination," regardless of what he says. The fact of

the matter is that he practices a pro-Negro discrimination

himself on a grand scale.

BLACKVOTING POWER—NATIONWIDE
The fourth and final prong of Nixon’s racemixing attack

against the White Majority i* in the area of Negro voting

power. The President intends to impose a nationwide, ban on

literacy tests and provide a uniform residency require-

ment for voting in presidential elections. According to a Jus-

tice Department staff director, Jew Howard A. Glickstein,
*

Nixon’s action would extend the evils of the 1965 Voter

Rights Act currently in effect in the South to the entire

nation. Both the original legislation, which flagrantly dis-

criminates against a particular region, and the proposed

nationwide design clearly violate the reserved powers States'

Rights doctrine embodied in the United States Constitution.

Nixj>n is going all out for the Black vote in 1972, and he

intends to try to register as many Negroes as possible by

then.

DESTINEDTO FAIL
Earlier this year Rep. Adam Clayton Powell stated that

relations between the Negro community and President Nixon

were becoming Increasingly good." As the Nixon integra-

tion programs gains impetus, Mr, Powell’s declaration gains

new substance as well. White some White folks would con-

tend that this pro-racemixing attitude on the part of the

President is -a bad sign, the National States Rights Party,

doesn’t agree. Richard Nixon is by no means acting out of

character, he is simply showing his true colors by all-out

‘C^Jfling of the Negroes* favor. * ~
,

Why should the President’s actions come as a surprise.

After all, wasn’t it Richard Nixon as Vice-President who
presided over approval of the appointment of the infamous

Earl Warren to the position of Chief Justice of the Supreme

Court in 19527 And wasn’t it that same Btsenhower-Kixon
Administration that sent federal troops into LitUe Rock,

Arkansas, a few years later to force Warren’s school

racemixing dictate at bayonet point? Mr. Nixon was a race-

mixer from the very beginning. For }ear$ he was a member'

of the NAACP, and only last year dropped his membership

during the campaign along with his standing in all other

organizations.

Nixon admitted support for every , civil rights bill since

1957. He supported the 1961 Civil Rights Act; he supported

the 1965 Voter Rights Act: and he supported the 1968 Open

Housing Act, To open-eyed observers it certainly appears

as though Richard Nixon has set out to “out-Johnson"

Lvndon Johnson.

x* Those same open-eyed observers believe that Richard

Nixon is wrong on supposing that by an occasional, “con-

servative" statement he can take the White Majority for

granted. The fact Is. that by promoting a new high gear drive

for integration in schools, housing, business, and voting,

Mr. Nixon Is fast losing the White support which elected

him President in 1968. By his own. choice he promises

his defeat in 1972, if not his impeachment before that date.

Whatever his fate, Richard Milhous Nixon is well on his

way to being remembered as the worst of the racemixing

presidents.

Election Analysis -

(Continued from Page 3)

victory for Mr. Miller. The
vote loo* along racial lines.

/ was /defeated because / am
JeidsKr Then Mandell turn-

ed to Miller who was standing
nearby and shouted. “You are
an Anti-semite and a bigot,"

AU this took place in Febru-
ary of. 1967. Now in^ Novem-
ber of 1969 the White Christ-

tians of Wayne. N. J. (popula-

tion 50.000) have elected Mr.
Newton Miller Mayor. This
has indeed been one of the
Right-Wing’s greatest victor-

ies in recent years. iThe daily

press and Jews have maintain-

ed a death-like silence. Only
Jewish publications have car-,

ried this news. In asking Man-
dell and Rabbi Shacknai their

reaction, both replied, “Mo
Comment"
The election of Mr. Newton

Miller is proof of what White

people are capable of accom-
plishing, once they fully real-

ise the truth of the situation.

It also is an outstanding ex-

ample of the BENEFITS for

a candidate taking an open
stand on the Jewish prob-

lem.

White Christians respect

and follow those who do not

cower-down before the pushy

and arrogant Jews, We need

Ted And Mary Jo Were Lovers,

Says Best Friend
LATESTNEWS IN
KENNEDY CASE

Mrs. Kopechne not satisfi-

ed: Mrs. Gwendolyn Kope-
chne has admitted to the press

that there is one particular

nagging question which she

wants answered. She says
she cannot understand why
Kennedy aids, lawyers Gar-
gan and Markham refused to

call for help for Mary Jo,

trapped underwater, (Where
she remained alive for some
time according to the experts).

She said: *7 don’t understand
it they were not in shock,

are they human *

“

BEST FRIEND SAYS
TEDDY AND MARY JO

WERE LOVERS
Mary Jo Kopechne’s closest

friend in Washington, D. C.
was Miss Kathy Dolettino. They
were' both secretaries and

spent many hours visiting one
another in each others apart-

ments. Mbs Dolettino has
revealed her story to a so-

called liberal underground
newspaper in San Francisco

after such publications as the

“New York Times’ and
"Readers Digest” refused to

carry it.

Miss Dolettino said Mary Jo
was devoted to the Kennedy’s

and had no thoughts of mar-
riage. Mary Jo told Kathy
that “Teddy is a weakling

-compared to the rest of his

determined family.”

The 28 year old’ Mary Jo
worked as Bobby Kennedy’s
secretary for years in the be-

lief that he would save “The
persecuted poor people and the

colored minorities.” Miss

Dolettino added: *7 knew
Mary Jo better than any of the

girls, < « - She loved Bobby
Kennedy, with all her heart

- - Mary Jo never told

me if she slept with R.F.K.,

and t never asked her."

Mary Jo Kopechne almost

had a breakdown after Bob-

. by*s death and friends say

that it was Teddy’s interest

- and help which got her back on
her feet, Mary Jo was known
to her girl friends by her

nickname, Jojo. Kathy report-

ed; “Jojo believed that Chris-

tianity and socialism were
one and the same thing“. and

that the Kennedys represent-

ed such a philosophy which
would benefit America if they

could take power,

VISIT BEFORE THE
TRADEGY

Miss Dolettino told about

Mary Jo’s last visit with her

shortly before her , trip to

Chappaquiddick Island. She

said: “Jojo told me that Ted
Kennedy* had innted her to

stay tath him for a weekend.

Site would never have meu-

flowed her affair if she had

regarded If
’ as 'just an of-,

fair.* Mary Jo was uneasy

that night, She «ut tom by

doubts and self-recrimunitions

but she didn't want my adiice

more fine Patriots like New-
ton Miller who will openly

oppose Jewish domination of

our communities, Mr. Miller

has proven that it Is not a

handicap to be Antt-Jewlsh,

but a way to political victory

by standing for truth and jus-

tice In defense ozone’s own
Christian Faith.

MARY JO KEPECHNE

Ted sought his lawyers to

save his reputation Instead d
the rescue squad who could

have saved poor Mary Jo.

or anyone elses.”

“Midnight Magazine” re-

ported a sensational story on

Nov. 3rd of an interview with

a key Kennedy insider who
said: “The Kennedy's were

Mary Jo’s whole life. After

Bobby's death she felt as if

she had nowhere to turn. StiU

Mary Jo remained in the Ken-

nedy circle, and it was around

this time that her feelings

for Teddy began to take shape,

“She felt deeply for Ted be-

cause of the tragedies end

suffering he'd had to endure.

But, tctfA .Vary Jo, the feet-

- ino* were more than mere
“sympathy, -We alt could see

that she’d fallen madly in love

with him.

*Ted_ had a tendency to fUrt

with girls anyuxiy, and I guess

you could say that’s what he

did with Mary Jo. She teas

crazy over Ted, and most of
us knew it. Of course, it was
an impossible situation, and

she had no hope whatsoever

of things working out,

“The hst thing Ted emid af-

ford ims a scandal But that

didn't change matters for Mary
Jo. She was content to always

be around anyway, where the

could be near Teddy. She
would have done anything for

hm, -

“It gets to you. She loved

a man she eouU never lave,

ami then in the prime of life

she dud. And fter death ap-

pears to hare rvimd thefuture

of the wan for whom she

would have done anything"

What disturbs the public.

District Attorney Dinb and

Mary Jo’s mother Is why did

not either Kennedy, or his

aids Markham and Gargan

call for help to rescue Mary
Jo???

The head of the fire de-

partment's rescue squad on
the island says they could

have been on the scene within

10 minutes! Scuba Diver John
Farrar and examining Doctors

agree Mary Jo lived within an
air pocket in the over turned

ear— within the time period

In which she could have been
saved!

There b little doubt that

Mary Jo could have been sav-

ed. If any reader would have

been Irnohed in the same set

of circumstances he would
haie been indicted with no less

a charge than Manslaughter.
’

NEW QUESTIONS FOR
TED KENNEDY

1. Why have you, Mr. Ken-
nedy been singled out to be
the first man in the hbtory
of Massachnesetts to have a
secret Inquest with public and
press barred? Your wealth

and political power are the

only reasons why you are
able to obtain such special

privileged consideration.

2. You demand that the

judge In the case step down
because he is prejudiced

against you. (a plea since

denied.) Ted, he only gave

you a two month suspended

sentence for leaving the scene
'

of an accident. Do you feel

that was too strong a ‘punish-

ment’ ? 1$ every judge and
public official supposed to

grovel at your feet and meet
your every whim and wish?

3. Gilbert P. Smith managing
editor of “The Observer Dis-

patch” of Utica, N, Y, asks:

“The Kennedy's say they will

eventually allow the transcript

of the Inquest to be made pub* ,

lie. What are they waiting for,

b it because they have a great

deal to hide?"

The American Newspaper
Publbhers Association ' at-

tacked the closed inquest as it,

"affronts the cause of justice

and the rights of all citizens.”

A. The French newspaper
"Paris-Dimanche” states that

Mary Jo visited Greece with

Teddy in 1968. Another Paris

newspaper, "Minute”, refer-

red to a ravishing blonde whom
Teddy introduced as hb bro-

ther’s former secretary when
they visited Onassis in Greece

last Summer. Both these items

were repeated in the foreign

affairs ’letter “H du B. Re-

ports, Volume XU, §A“ Even
Time magazine of Aug. 1,

1969 states: “The youngest,

handsomest, and most spent-

ed of the Kennedy brothers

had often seemed shallow

and irresponsible. Apart from
the famous exam-cheating epi-

sode at Harvard, there are

numerous pranks — riding a
bronco in the West, or land-

ing a plane without adequate
training," (A highly confi-

dential source, quoted in

Frank A, Capell’s "In-

telligence Research Memo”
if 25) advised that.Teddy Ken-
nedy was Under the influence

of liquor and had Interfered

with the operation of the plane

at the time of the crash which
resulted in hb back injury and
the death of the pilots

The same TIME Magazine
article went on to state “As
for women, there are count-

,

less rumors in Washington,
many of them conveyed with a
ring of conviction. Some who
have long watched the Ken-

nedys can say with certainty

that he often flirts with pretty

girls; in situations indiscreet

for someone named Ted Ken-
nedy. At the same time, he
and his wife, Joan, are ru-

mored to have had their trou-

bles. There is no question

that they ire frequently sep- -

orated. On one journey alone

last summer, he icas seen in*.

the company of another lovely
:

blonde oh Aristotle Onnstis’

yacht"
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U.S.ZIONISTSFORCE
Tarabsto accept: *

f SOVIETAID ^
-Israel < Is the -only^ country

In tberMH4fe'E«i'wit^*‘*»*
galized kjcU/.CommuhUt^Pari.
ty ;wfcfch ' hi»\t>cted -reprei

seaUtivWln^tbe KHsoct/par7
Uj^ht>TE\^/*i^]e'bWof'
the Mr*b nations’hav outlaw-
ed -the

T
Commua«i,'PirtyT*n(i

:.
placed dtsles^eWjte^ prison,

’Due- to the^rtremely„‘powj

erful t Zionist- lobby;in'Amerf-
;ic*\tIu4^n»U6a^ has ('become
the chief

artaaWnd^ financial \support.%

Our, Sixth , FV<t ;
is ;stationed

’ off- her-' shYrWw'assure -W
wj’i ".security In; . event;, "of-

trouble;
‘

"J /\ \;;\ ./;

\Without'..the permission of,

pongres»n,pr«; "JOich; has
* pigged

y
that this .“nation >sod

.
our* jjptd 'forces >' will stand
by

4

* the'/JevW and/,back* them
in .time' of !war<Thc truth"

\ of the matter'!* that 'the, Arab
+ peoplesihste'comraunisin :aod

,
:haWalwaysbeengood friends
- of ,' the -WesCPresidenU; Ken*
nedy/Johnson »ndfNixoh;h*ye

tt
gone < sll ' out; fo ^alienate;' "the

Arab^nations ;>y
'*

tKe'ir "overt

catering; toCihe Jewsrial.thls
country. (Our Ambassador* “In

the;United
^
Nations ,'have;beea

so :pp-J>r*e^-that ;it »:u :ofteh

tKard ;to}3etermihe i'just ;who
theyrepresent^
Iiraeir*We] inflicted ] thegreat>

te*t
T
*insutt'- * of7 aU^whea.^/we.,

jPlac^/ArtKur Goldbergliy.the
fO^; (a^;bw^VAmbassador. Y)
YNoU*bnW l this, burAceYdi?

ty#wctly^forcl^ to

'

i aid:;from7tbejf Russians^ ;We

;
.bega^ !unlimit«7FREErsxms

-v Shipment*;;to HwrMl^and^cut
(off:i.alI?Mch;»upplies1 .to/ the

* -Arabs,' -.Despite?the 1 fact .that
' ^the7Ara&; bateYCommuhism;

; that* was ^theidlast 'chanceW*
'
i

bburntng“’any>weapo'M^^

- .to';mrinurh'
t
ahyVsem

arms*&Y7
„

‘777 ¥7, ,

7"
’

,

v
vjSREALAMARXIST .

» , .Y
J

' 'STATEC* ,

;

- V 7fe&>Sp*v

alire. that Israel . 1* <a ‘total'

Mandat - /State. ' The. govern-

; inent^owpS^maayfof4he’major*
t Industries and’the'Kibuts farm 1

jH>n . ,e»H ;doplicate - cf• the '

;ColVctive . . Farma^of Russia.

,

' Asgreat;manyof ^Israel's Jews*
fcame^fronaVRuaala^andimalr^j
:tainr close ; ties Vith ^oyiet /

i Jewry. Russia;.haa^ven made.'
1

; secret, agreeaehti-Vwith'J*-'
tm\$ 'through their" local'*

Communist; Party,that ;aid :tq

,

* tbe^Arabst' ^will" fce^ltmited \to
1

- keep/’.the Arabs "as7*ccehd
rate'Mnilitary

.
states- ,{Photo^

ratau'Yof;* these
:,
setreKagreo- >

.me ota have,beea published,

I

a,-

The^Thunderbolt from*'
1

sour*

^

; cesTlrx,South Africi.); ;
'

,7 ”
. 7

. ‘The ^entire : story * breaks;
' down . t^JheHimpfe.fact^bat

’

* Russia Urubdert the .influenee

f offlta owh Marxist’JeW- iTbc,
" Soyie'7 'T^emier JBreshbev ; i$

;

^ marTiedlto. a'Jem'^^arri says;-
' all bf.^hia children, hava,been^
f raised - as . JewSjV also

;
two^of,

.

* his i vi«-premicra'rare Tiews,

v including ;Dym*hit^<^ho‘V'ja*
charge^ ofyall 'heavy* industry

«

' in J Russia.)’ They*,axe; playing*-

abothebds.-againstl tbe/middle,. i

;
WtuIeAthe ' Western <hatibns

* have; been 1 e’ntwined ' fnto^tbe;

; Zion»t“' t^ap, ‘.»-e? hive at.tthe-j
’ samedme< helped'Israelforce
jEe'Arabst into.'thofipbere of*
/the" ,Rus*ians.7'

' Y
?

, t Respite;the ;fact;tbat, tbere$
is a powerful )mpulsc"to : form;
-poUU^’aUgrunenU

t

,with
/
those?

, helping;you^it" Is* remarkable/
:'how« the'Arabs:- bare>res5sted;
;inyf compromising;“Of Ztheir7

;

s ttartVmmgb:toi
,teeogni*e':tbe

v:

; inferiority,of tbe^equipment de;
]

; Uyered
*
by.'th©; Russians-'.Kot’

5onlfthat* "jbutAll'ofbhe'Cong

;

;.murusts^so^alled^ peaeji * nego*^:

, tiators , have ..tried;to ^get^thev

;Arabs
v

- to agree il»l«Ulemehts“f

. which would'be to the! best In»;

r
terwto^ofjIsraeli ^ 77 ;[ ;

^ThV’.time^has; edmV;for;1ust
f White * Christian ;;

rAmericans'
> to comc'to the aH of our good [

,Anti-communist /Arab* friends _

Vand .demand that; the; govern* .fT
-meht., stbp;aidicg- the'Jews,

*

~Why%hould ^our tax , dollars
‘

- go to,aiding a country lhat is ,

* constantly:bombingiand straf-. i

\lng A^'-‘yilU^|
J

T^"rUJ*n
> aggressive.“state ' that Semes

^
' lapd ’and, businesses; witheut
' wm^hsatldxC and *dnyn >aeW-

_

- women \ and .‘children at
,
gun

; j

a point out into' desert* to starw-^

This has’ bcenthe'faXe ofsome
a

:

>2 * bullion .refugee^;.

'

t
;Tb« ' Arab people 'have -a* -

/rights YES A HOLY-DUTY j

^ i-r To . fight " to ’ rtgaia -theif

,

;homeland,frotn .the Jewish ag-,
gressorsr Not only Mhat^bQt, ,

;lt » 'our, .Christian 1

, duty- ,to

help '.themV in this -just; goal :AW cannot -.ait idly by !and
' *

»ee; the forces*of^ouAWnjna-;
;
lion used to fnbdne and enslave

^

friendly,
1

, God; fearihgi Anti-
’

;
communist; peopfesI'The. time

, has come
r

.- forjactioa‘and “ we

»

>we. It’ to' humanity'', that .we
5

; rectify, the. tri©^ plight 'of.the;

, poor ' ArabVpcopIe ;of ;
:

Pales-

»

tine, who* areYnow/eitber/pri*.
{ soners' In tbeir7wn homeland ,

oc Trefugees barnd/ from I

Hhejr, owm;Cbunti^ ’

MONEY M^WUIATION,
j'DearEditonY'**’*"

7’* *

~ 7
. 7 In. regard , tp^tbe-, article 'Tn,

1

?The [Thunderbolt isspe7$ " 1 18. -

*

. MilHcbsvCrettedTFiomlNoth- -

,
^reminds me. of.wbat h*fh|

f peoed in'Germany'afteri.World .

^
War7LT ^n^T^^^tWjWril^

'

l andTmytfamily?Imminvited; to
^ ;

T-zAt tKaUirn*Berlin s^rnbeh]
;

}r of Germany/did^belong , to; tbe ^
.

rJew^fThetJpws'lhsd ^Ameri
:
;

'

fcan'.' dollars; and ’'.the-German,
u
‘

*MARK! ‘was’ infla*ted7$o they

; bought;
allavailableiproperty.

7’A tweotyriive
1
family.houw 'at

'

- the. ‘ Alexander Plats soWNfor*

75007Ameriean ’dollars to'Jews.

* 7The -JcwhU

$

a^woddpiride

;

Parasite;,^the Shark; within "

IWhite* M*n*s,Natfohs,
;ay«lture .

7 7 vva'sr* rT7?
Whittled Calif. ,

-^’«r

rppilpii:!
Sabotages Arab Liberation- Struggle

0n Sovidsf

Recognized: #ian;s

«M
T

"7 ^liuNITED t NATIONS, liWUg]saw Tbod«rv7 7 lliuNITED t NATIONS,xWUE) *

- Tbe /resxict . suggested that i «*\

' repxeKaUaroVof ,tb»\«)aaO at
^r.” ^Arawmsdl con* a»e>2«th meeUng of the SmutUt

1 ffi» «* pucea new redout* council, on Uay 20;Ums, ium: *

>Mkties co'the Rosrisns.wtth- ; - ;va«K *r tk«,4Anh>
v
5Sa4w

octcgafaicg them a corre-Iwfc—• -har« rates-

spoodjag Tbifity* (o - cootrol ««>* «**Im that ralMtlaef»m«
'thTrerioiv7 W*t •« ** Urrltary.^It i* an al-

Utcthcr ; ttprnte^fenitorrj.ihibibiii i mu
1 any- reUU*mhip,t« th« terrf*

I t*rle»‘, *f U»« ’Stales whlch haTe
^ I tnCUtlr tmpt lau raksikke.**

GromyK^II^ripXd iGaiio
;v;-sn A;;' *" r r %

*»
,
;;v v,*I ^ >, j ,* >. 7-

»

- ’

: 7^
j Restramt BeUeved-Urged'jri^ I

* To{Avoid New Pressures on Moscow l

>, MOSCOW, DecfiJT—ForrignJ

viet Unlon’s concernh
I fitt Middle Eastern^
'control pending a

v According to 'the dip)W ' T^theARronS

7 ,
BElX)w;a 7a{<xalij»;o(;M«rct7p^^^t' hetweOT to Russia snd-Coromuaists In

. '7 . Israel: No . 'American nevrspsper carried this news. Ir was discovered fa' Feb.J2S issue'of **Tbe So«i^

|?
>l^Afrl<^Jev^Tln^ belwJwts|^c>|^*pWcAllyrep^ 7

r 7 . 7

iPmENiND'-rHBhiNEWsr-''
: 7 -'

.
-

7 !N;m; WAR <3NrTHr JEW!SH STATE" ;!

'Wiyw5S3ar-T r* f
’ P***'j\

'
’ T'/wv

Kremlin said- tO ' have given

)

Zf^s*w««riM-a tw shw **««•;
VAtM^^UAM'.U«vi^

,
**<••

LTm«nri<W»K>«i •l .tV* C**-,

]M Cw>«t» «f it« Imm C<i.
fwMbt Pierj tW hit «M *t—- ’

W |S« l«n«B
»S.Ma s—fc.;

;wrju^* ;v; ; *

r^ka.T:tw;*fflcui (umim-h***,
?A»«CTViWt.v*liii«»l iniittw'
i*liwU»t Imms b,i Ww*r
iiiwEin.fX

| . l,f (rr itT|- >|‘ii
m

. /* t.1

1 % Bill .Jlurtty*Withe-1
Isratli

1 C**»wuBlst» cleft *t the\ Kretnl*«;

’pits whe* ntMvtt bepi to dr.
lodale that they had received Tim*
r*p<irtaWasswraoces.T*7' c

;w i

*

Jgswfdrfcej^ Comiwhislsi

;iyJOHN S; ADAMS,
1

,

;

’ r
, ;/ *7. ;

-t>5f r • C:

^

T
.

- - suy cmicrte if aot-actmtly.lo-

V-»rt.rtj w*M Mt nwim^ r* j ; ftneoce' CovcnuneN 'poOc3r.^N°%
f^the CuMiih ; -such ,con4*K>a» (tsist ia

KW*tHT:»w*r«t*«e ;»a»r;rU
% VHt«c*. the^lKitU -CommwuUi. 1

- • Km«I« Cmi cmmAhA p;*i». ; - were 'treated; as real fricods.aad

f
-- N***«»fcl* ; ' * ’peoek of Import*oce-l-;*'.

^ *7
* dM^ tNitn'MMh hi M**- ;>> - : ThU i import*ace’<w*s ^etnp*»a^

l

; iw* hm«mV etmfced >*•*» W*> , ;*Hed by’ {he wy v*rre mtptrtO f J

^ mints or ”Juccmm.,4 ,

'

A
- * ^ MdsiON’;;

* -

;Tc> , » cert*!« Viie»i iV* pritUK.
,*n* peomeied hy a desire to *ho*
'N»wee that Soviet leaders wodef* '

-'suod aad *ooreci*t« the. uto*tioi» -

- la', lieael.% where^ thclCommuont
Partv jH oftidally

;
represeated. ia

;

rpeoefe of Importance.! ' 1

- ;ThU i import*nee ’<w*s ^etnp*»a- - c

iSbed by' (he very warm «cept»oo 1 4

-wKch; die 'knell detcfatci wertwl
later jt*« h‘ the edtforial offkei, I

,©f the Sarifti*rfc
*
-J

* More * than *thaV the>Kremlifl
;j

y went .‘even v further/l«^Pffpari«sT
>tbe.trouod;**d'tbe W*rm’*K»>-

(

f sphere for |SU vnk, of the Israeli
CoKMwabts^A few.dars io »4-,J
vance.' the New Tw/ o/WovowY

x pobhOicd extracts of,a letter from* f

: the.Mowow cormpondcst of the A
.lKeeU.XomragAkt J

firitiflKftt,
1

has ks own pre*Csad5 |v '^Mordechai£Kss(A:7

MOSCOW, DccTiST-rForeign ^D , .yw»«l
iMinister ’Andrei «A<V Gromyko's rra£da Dlds AraOS
j

visit to>Egypt' last woektirt- y-,-- I s
-^,^77

few«fc&SS?3^® JoR'egain Lands
'gSuoStv^ffira; :V"-i's

v According ^ to^thn diplomats t By BERNARD GWEJtTZMAN

)

'’'I" r sthoAKrwn&i^ap; *MOSCOW; June Sp Pravda.

2smi2S5S^23S
tanlYmiry^ot thc Ar»b-lM»,ll

«otentiayy erplo-1 wss' today .with .sharp
.
warning 1

1

* Mwbm" tm>I1 fa" AM klAwtMMioio^nb*U«9 '

1

1 to^Artbi txtrin^six k^nsi the I

use of force to retain territory

*SJ2£K3ECTS
Ins,snt srtWeiWrritteny W;,' *

specialist; on xthe' Middle,- East

V,;Rumyabtaev;; Pravda'-, siad

that;, only.'through !*politkal

method^ could;; the territory-

seizcd by lsrael tn the shc-day'

war. la 'June.-,1967 -W returncd
|

toAr^ hands? 7. r

Pravda ’said ; that 'Arab na-

tkmalist propagandacallingfor

j

total,victory^ overj Israel only

helped' Uraeljrtol fnistratea

political'settlement? '"'7
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Bible Quotations Supporting

Separation Of The Races

“Ye shall keep my statutes. Thou shalt not let thy

cattle gender tcith a diverse kind; thou shalt not seta

thy seed with mingled seed: neither shall a garment

mingled of linen and woolen come upon thee.’* - Le-

viticus 19:19

.

“And ye shall be holy unto me: for I the Lord am holy,

and have severed you from other people, and ye shall

be mine.'* Leviticus 21:2$.

“Neither shall he profane his seed among his people

:

for I the Lord do sanctify him” - Leviticus 22:15.

“Else if ye do in any wise go back, and cleave unto

^ the remnant of these nations, even those that remain

'ITw u^y^emjlxnk
“Know for a certainty that the Lord your God tciU no

more drive out any of these nations from before you;

but they shall be snares and traps unto you, and scour-

ges in your sides, and thorns in your eyes, until ye
perish from off this good land which the Lord your God
hath given you.” «. Joshua 23:12,1$.

<?L£=*JLLijk£ilJ}— *-*
**

El FATAH POSTER PROCLAIMS: "THIS IS THE

WAY TO LIBERATION OF MY HOMELAND.

AND SO, MY BROTHERS, I'Ll FIGHT ON "

JLetterS to the editor

. WEAK LEADERS
INVITE DISORDERS

“Now therefore give not your daughters unto their

sons, neither take their daughters unto your sons, nor
seek their peace or their wealth for ever: that ye may
be strong, and eat the good of the land, and leave it

for an inheritance to your children for ever” - Ezra
9:12.

"And Ezra the priest stood up, and said unto them,, ye
have transgressed, and have taken strange icives, to

increase the trespass of Israel

f “Now therefore make confession unto the Lord God
of your fathers, and do his pleasure; and separate
yourselves from the people of the land, and from strange
icives. .-- Ezra 10:10,11.

“Let now our rulers of all the congregation stand, and
let all them which have taken strange icives in our cities

come at appointed times, and with them the elders of
every city, and the judges thereof, until the fierce icrath

of our God for this matter be turned from us.” — Ezra
10:1!,.

“And the Lord said. Behold, the people is one, and
they have all one language: and this they begin to do:
and now nothing will be restrained from them, which
they have imagined to do.

“Go to. let us go down, and there confound their
language, that they may not understand one another's
speech.

“

~ Genesis 11.6.7.

Race mixing is from Satan; not from God. When the
Children of Israel (forefathers of the White Anglo-Saxons;
not “Jews") were led into Canaan by Joshua, they were
told to marry within their own tribe. God has consistent-
ly punished for “polluting my blood streams.” All
Jewrydom is Phariseeism today. The “Jews" are a mon-
grel people and not the people the Bible is written about,

The Pharisee “Jews” are descendants of Cain. See
St. John 8 and I John 3:12, also Genesis 3 and i).

Dear Editor: but in America and Russia have

"Where else but in America" government officials taken over

would a few left wing students our educational system fore*

be allowed to take over our log races to mix against their

colleges and universities, hold will under the threat of with-

the deans as prisoners un- holding federal funds (the peo*

til their demands are met. pk’» money).

Hundreds have been arrested Where else but in America

and released. They have de- has the nation’s Hag been

prived thousands of peace lov- ripped down from its moor-

ing students of an education, ings, spit upon and burned.

Destruction of property has Rabble rousers burning draft

run into the millions under cards, draft board offices ran-

the guise of freedom of speech «cktd and records destroyed,

and dissent. Where else but no arrest, no conviction. Where
in American could thousands else but in America have far*

of Communist-inspired demon- mers been paid billions of doll-

slrators be allowed to swarm ars not to farm and produce

up and down the streets of foodstuffs when thousands of

our cities without permits, tres- our citizens are underoour-

passing on private property and ished according to the govern-

making a shanty town of our ment figures. Where else but

nation’s capital and (ntimidat- in America could you find a

ing our Government officials national debt of 377 billion

under the guise of freedom dollars with interest of 18

<

of assembly? billion per year, more than

Where else but in America all the European countries

could our leaders sit idly by combined, and the purchas-

and allow mobs to pillage and Eng power of our dollar at

burn our cities. loot our stores, 34c and going down fast. God
and law enforcement officers give us men, tall men, honest

standing by unable to stop men. men who cant be bought,

them because they had orders men who won’t lie, men who
from their superiors not to live above the fog, men who
interfere. These riots have have backbone and guts,.men
cost the taxpayers millions who can say "no" and mean
of dollars and the end is not it. These kind of men will

in sight. Where else but in CURE America of all her ills

America has the crime rate and ails. Then we can say

increased faster than the popu- with pride. "America is the

lation, making the streets of land of the free and the home
our principal cities unsafe for of the brave". Remember, God
women to walk at night, es- is not dead, nor is liberty,

pecially the streets of our and neither shall ever die,

nation’s capital Where else Never.

BLACKMARINES
Dear Editor:

Enclosed is a clipping lu
the Philadelphia (Penna.) Even-

ing Bulletin about what Gen.

Chapman is doing for quote

"His Black Marines". Al-

lowing them the black power

raised fist communist salute.

Things are getting bad. I am
an ex-Marine, Korean War,

and when I read the article I

was disgusted, I wonder if

Gen. Chapman will allow the

German decendant and En-
glish, etc., to salute their na-

tive way, or the American In-

dian to salute with his

-Howr
If the Blacks can’t salute

tike the Armed Fortes have

been saluting, who needs them.

Their own record for running

in the face of the enemy Is

scandalous. The men who died

for their country would turn

over in their graves if they

could hear what Gen. Chap-
man is doing.

I obtained a copy of your
newspaper for the first lime,

keep up the good work.

Ex-Marine,

Cornwells Heights.

Penna.

NSRP ON RIGHT TRACK
Dear Editor:

You will not misunderstand

me any more than you fail to

understand that we are at war,

and with the most diabolical

foe mankind can face, the

Devil Himself. If anyone in

political life in America knows
this, you and the NSRP have

been made to realize it.

The South is where reride the

only kind of Americans who
still have the morality, the

courage, the righteousness to

fight them with the only kind
• ol weapons that can win either

the support of God Almighty or
gain victory while earning
honor of that chivalrous,

knightly kind that alone de-
serves the term.

You have been doing so well,

growing in maturity, in means,
!n toughness, in sagacity, stub-

borness; and daring also.

The field of any chess game,
or war, constantly changes.
Terrain changes as you
maneuver, your own and the

foe’s means and home front

constantly modulate. The Ger-
mans and Japanese now are our
most trustworthy allies and
will both play great parts
during the new age, believe'

me and never forget this in-

sight.

The Jews are doomed under
God’s law that every evil con-
tains within itself the seeds
of its own destruction.

This is on our side,

CL M.
Arlington, Texas

WORK FOR THE FBI
Dear Editor:

Now that the FBI and the

Justice Department have in-

timidated and, hounded the

White South, still are, and,

using our money to do it with,

why do we not insist and De-
mand, that equal treatment be

given to a self admitted. Cri-

minal! Namely Senator Ed-
ward Kennedy, that he be

tried, and, punished for each
of hts crimes to the extent

of the Law.
Many have suffered his

criticism and. abuse for lesser

crimes, (in fact for none at

all) that no death was Involved

just to satisfy his personal
whims.

W. E.

Lexington, Miss.
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Kepc^na^n Or Stenli£atidn
;Dear Editors , UM^ertnr* won&'Athe eodof
*ASemite Negro celebrity' re-.? I each'day bozdteda of bew blade"

babies.4 andmore babies.”; She ' Held * against Vu*/7At ' the end
, is righL The/Negroes' faster of >acb year tbeir ranks will

bredling-trote/ increases' thev .lave been swollen by; the tens
strength' every day: in ? propor-’ offthousandi.' If/we think 1

tbe.

Uonto'ouri.Time is" running, situation isbad notr, think what'
agaimt^us; 'Every day; every It* will * be 'Uke' a .generation
hocr.

f
eveiy »VO“te, the situs-. tortro faWTutuic^We hate

"

—

11 1

:
:—r—“ about 25 million ‘ Niggers ,now; :

IDEimTy/OF TUE. ,
/** tbe’end of this/«ntury their

'totto icwapt '
" ' " increase, plus immigration from

“MF?. 4 PuertoRico, tbe" West Indies.
*

‘Dear Editor - 4: and wboknows where else could
\\It b,,high -time\ America >earily-pctVtbe;wtnbet/up to,
w o kve up to - our^Na- OQmillioa, ‘^ ^ r '

" „ '

*

-^ 'Identity, as ’the-White
!
/-Thuimust bot/happen, We

QimUansvare the'tnie Israel: ‘cannot let it happen; But most*G^ * '^°*en Whites7prefer- to; flee to' the

/-
. . / . - v

J suhurbs and dcee their eyes
,^Too< long.' traditional preach- to the problem;-HoWbver, they

Is rl ^.bave Uught that the White cannot run forevero Sooner, or

they big,, lie, « of;,the .Serpent
~ 'Race// who/; proclaim tbemsel-
^'^God's . Chosen ^People."

\ Jesus, told* them,, .“Ye- ' are
4of -your.’ father/,the- Deril, .and
** tbe "! lusts ;of «<your ;father7ye

'move to . high-priced* 'White
‘neighberhoodv .tbeiriunfor*.

;
tenate/ehildren are forced Into

'schools* and . social ''contacts’

with ^tbese :Black r creatures

Z of;a;kmwfjroHuroT
*-* *v

4

; M*yd»i^<^'te*comin&,'We'

'\
‘ 312..* : cendants (wiU;.IiT^ in a‘>White,

T1*3^ “Fri 1**?, * America ^'ai/xwgrified'W/
„ nvsA . OM .SNA# . ,k«* 6 a#. ' 1 V' *. f a w >!

the suborWletr^ /ronCvahtingi
togetawayfromtbe eiiroach^’

^ ' P1*^ the Showdown'that much
jmore^ominous -and^foreboding-'

* * f.OurcuIturei* slowly sinking?
^^theinrushbfJfcgrobloodi
-Now.^ ifpeopleaboard^a sink-

'i 1 *
»ng ship—a shipZwith ^bole*

r i.. ^ i
- in,the ‘bottom'’ which cobld be'

'^^ ^ - ;ropaired^wne to scramble for,

ithe]dod^;of that
+
part of tbt\

^ -»bip sticking ^ highest 'fout ^ of^yFy *tbe water, instead,0^ taring to

;

** he. named on
, ^naend tbe hole, we

vwould think ?

. U»em/cr^?yetr\hat>; ex--

' it
sl44

rub .' *> many of ourpeo-:
- ‘ilVe i -pleare^doicgtoday.’

' ' ,

,,

, An^oSaxons> or7 .- Isaac’s*
J ;i^V* -mealFi^ bole" in

-S. 50* “ 5 home in Afric^ And if it isn’t

THE:SOLUTION- * *-
*- practical to send them all back,

t
*BACK:TO AFRICA v ? then we ihocld institute a pro-;

ADear Editor; gram of sterilaationat goyen>-1
:I ; feel there are a large meet expense for those remain-

~number of people ' that vare ing.*
* *- ;

*
'

; 5
' dissatisTied vrith'>6ur‘

r

forin of,
** These operations,^wocld " not'

Government espeaally 'the';Ne-5
,
be harsh treatment 'and would*

gro^yiJhaTe heard^quite; a ;/equire xx>,
v
sufferir«;t on the ;

; \bero,7 ‘ Some of^them -say ^For'the maks In'Jtb? same*
America isV :^ con- - category, it would be the simple

;

centration camp on,. earths I - operation which many white 1

?thinlg this Government should \ men, art paying for^themwlves

? ft .

vray transports- -whentbo^want no xcorechil-
r 4 ^ |

tion’. to - anyoDe ’ that wants
4
to

:
<*«“- 1 • It »

* of course •; pot
,

: ^ p* M., leave. The . people are Start' castration. Ana wejrouW even
Jng to^ get *, “saddle ^sores’* pot a ^sugar coating* on > the

,,
from - this 1

relief. These ; re-^* .whole, thing- by,- paying^each

tv - « befera i:j^t keep^asking, for . Negro,'reeemri the. operation
more:; a^ f mow.^irty^ cash>ib®dyfbf ;

a hundred;
f .'P?ricent ‘ of, the^Stetes income, ;dollars v or;xx‘

“ ' i*'; s

; . ,
.goes

t
to aid In dependent child; . ^

Bepatriatkm and/or;
:

?
H

rttC'Jo' plain words, we tax xaUoo^thc pnl>'.wv U) sohe-

‘a > ^ . the , prohUmv^n ^rextreme'’’

- ^iy;;*nd; ni^tima^,7ron^;
; solution, :yoa v 'say’' Powibb'.>

r '*$*** 'generations of - relieveraf But this is an extreme problem-
v ' v *u takes ..t»ght. wocldng

1

people" and -it'/Will ^tike an extreznei

. s v to keep
: 0De :fanuly on, relief; solution to'solve ^ 7'V‘^ ^ IL -N-. -(Nomstown,; Pa. { AWxis;Dc iTocquerilW said^

FBIWASTESTIME,
Dw^itor: -

y -Before* moving: to -the? state*

of; Georgia"we ;had^a;simi-
lar experience"^with tbef P.B.I,

«

as did ^ the'- Saunders * Broth-

ers,
4
as 7 y<«r " issue. /

^Wberi they got herei-'we just

- happened to bare'a house* full

.of company. Tbey.dxl notVant
* to talk ' in;front :ofi tbe' com-
pany but my husband told them
he - had noUiing to ’hide,' They
looked at a vine- 1 *had grow-

ling to .see * if it: was' bugged.

!Uj husband kept "quite calo
all * through^ the ;interrogation

and Tgave^ them /nb> iatisfac-

tion, -They did "not f bother, us

again « except^torfolloV;him
*whBeV Black rapist,was play;

Ing havoc jn 'the cityrand, the *

oty"idi^ntVto >W
’

' ^
Do you 'wppose B. L

.questions' 'of: harasses. - each.
Black Panther ,and ‘Other- such'

: ilk,’ ,when they' Join* up , with
their'Scum^Pals!- ' :

/Why doesn’t ;tSe .White-

Christian rwake ,qpC. .

‘ / *

: l.Thet y(tbe^P,\B.' LHypify
thev Elans^a$>,ignorant:j»iu-.

’

billies. * Ninety-aine^ percent

of >- the_ hillbUljeS 'aro' s « won-
.derful, /'pstriotic

v
, people. .The

. F.- B.
1
* should beTsor smirt. ?

", ‘Keep up 'the', good/.work;

^Mabletoa; pa., »- V

LN:>:ysp:yfiui answeb

£*;'The -i^lackrplsgu^iV’-eepIng
t

*• America* today- is * more’ deadly i

^than i,DiptbenaUTbese .bushy
* beaded )unsie-bu nhies/offer ab- -

t solytely' nothing, to society ex-

;< cept ,killings, . ropes. *shambles
’ and^community ^’destruction. 1

Their lowv intelUge'nce> quickly i

r leads - them' to :' become - dupes
of tbe money -hungry,Jew and

,

/UGLY Communist.'Tbejigger
^hmitent'to kill ’the* housefly,*

- this^beieg tbeir Nstional.Bird.

;

It properly repre^nts them* by

'

its, rontributioiv jumping from -

t garbage beap to garbage heap, -

' and 'the .color fits 'too;' Black

t i» beautiful rb/ it?
’

'Daese7ugli*
' Blacks

,

belongVith their
.
Afri-

can head bunting brothers.Their

'behiYior,in our,civiiixed.$ocie-

* ty'i$taliea*tfli the Whites def-

j inition fof;
. the.-word emtiwdy

/Tbe,N^R.P.r is ’ tbe' only ans-
j

: wtr - to this’ Black ’ Plague. -
.. I

VVe‘ recognize’**wiut ' is de-

;

stroying America, the’Jew, the'

'Communist,; tbe Nigger and all
*

the 'kft*'Wir^rs
w
that ;c6rdor>e

;'

; all '‘the" insurrection,/ The' in-

1

-iteUigent
w
White

,Anwicanvwill

.

- eventually win out,* though,And -

one'answer to'our problem js/

-'through membership*with* the
'

‘ National - States Rights-Partyv?

Sincerely Yours. - l

\ clt.c. v " , *

J
, Spokane, Washington t

,TrVro**ro4wValternatiWf^
^

the future: the Negroes and tbe ;

.Whites must either whrilypart J
,or‘ wholly 4

;mirgle “/=

,

r ~ “
*

- .White American.''what isyour
Cboicet

' '
j

’ a. c, _
-

' "*+y

-Aurora. Mo. J

- "V r« /.'HELPlj-','^

,
BY R^EV^ yoyR

1

j

i

“

J
>: I

*/ ^ONTIMB ^
'i

• Clbe^folloTring ^is -a letter-, ‘.yow.-'.Tmddies^/take^off'jfbr ,

; written ^byCan’ American soK -safe areas? Or^.balk /at ag^

tdier^who^ has , returned from/ * gressire /combat . V actloos?- It

-Ywtham' waroing of; the dire \oftenfmeans/defeatifoelthose,
,

consequences' , of rooali inte- brave soldiers 1 that’ hold -.their

gration InlourJArmed^ Forces* -groundHand/ do ; their doty.

-This' letUr appeared ' in" the
1

;
*- It also, mean* death:

Congressional Record.)
* 3 * / :Some ! White ,bojs in ^oor

7 ’ * r
: mA outfit refused to go out to the

> OPEN LETTERTO . .
*
.f^fir^ Tlwy were’eourtinar^

*^\CWW0NJE3)GERr t^!?a?^/sb<SSvSS
1 recenUy returned from a-

been. But Negroes^ who, like:
year of comhabwfantry, duty /wise refused7 to * fight* -were -

m Vietnam<,,?Tbe . trUde* W* 0a K, P.:or' other duties
“WrotmoreUnd /Negro

( ^ ^Vwjth^furtSer.
Fitting Men* > page word said;* \ w 1

% Ctenon-Udger) forces me to A bunch of NegwTn <*£p ^
speak cwt - in . hocror .and dia- tore down" tbe flag which' Goy-

4
*w*tV . .. m , -

‘ ernor; Wallace / sent * us ' aad *

. V
1 ^ burned it up. Tbey.then'chinW

ing all over Vietnam « a.vol- ^ •w^Wm Over^m^.Y^
lintoer7; inJmany majo^ cam*-

>̂Gi,en e r a l/ wSnioro;

jy/proua 01 * oar nrave^men. ^Coi«r«C,io'/loerf'. abdi even*W " I row to prore him/Wrohg.
H?5?* „ This >teiSSn/cai^-is*

destroying our, fine Army i and -

-I .don’t 'l^rtwhy General
* ^ nsfioiu lt/te km-

r *i% our brave sow,in the/juV
can’t: teU/theMd/mwe ;be- giea ^f ;vietiiim/as/well as^ on
•I**®®

f
0^*

- tbe streets of Chicagot/U’U an
diersf ,tbe

v Negro soldier *bas : ; outroge. Integration ; must ; be
tome/into his own.- ^ut.lct’s, Stopped' arid

f
odr’Will/to/mn

look .at the facts, . . .. j *must *go 'on / forever/
“ ' "?

‘now v in tents, :barrocks,.
J
fox- ! - '

"holes and fduring combat oper^/
* Jtrkton_ Mm_ - ^

.ations
1

'—/tbe/impossibility *ofii ?
-

7 * ...

tJntegratiw’everwmHng— tbat,^ ; ^ '“^‘4

is/ tearingTour ’ Anny- ’apart.
;

:ANEWIDEA* . . . --

, ; Solidarity*- the oW fighting^ :pe«^tor.,
, ,,

'

/spirit* has:broken dowrC;Every j
- .rm wnting to /requestr that

Iunit/1 Hooded rby/ttbe/ recent^ 'your fine paftfr^^tro^ni^r^
;wavVof Negro Iroftees knows’, ttwuT^ptete/iswes/to expoa*^ -

m*r terrible */and/ drastic
;
^ng,tbe exploitation of .the NV

•change.^Many s-
-units /aie/how* .groes^by .tte/Jew^/JThis^eould* .

•'over W ’-per*-cent /colored./
'
2 then;.be sent ;to/ every Negro .

t ‘

I *was fighting; to ^win,: like ; ,
group "and i,or^ipation ;in/A-

;most of dur mea^But thinkj ; menca’ and help ^turq the. No-

how; hard' U. Vmrr when/;we/ * Ror, »»»wt his exploiter the

‘couldn’t depend/ on 7 Negroes/ Jew. *°

-.whose ' motto^wficT "Ain’t - no-/ ^ *“* **?

body 'golhg/to; put>a bullet; In^ t^lwhment. It is Ume we,turn- -

i my, head.* ^
‘

1 beard, them say.it so much {
* l/’Jews

.
dominate;/NAAGP,

*it -made'-"me .'sick/
-^ ^ 2. Jews*own most business *

I < could
*

* trustmyj Ufe,;to - a and'slum dwellings ;in .Watts,., >*

few -goodbuddieS, /but. as’ ai llarlem -and -Newark. / /'
\ . i-

'.unit,our motile’was very, low.] ^
’jS. Jevk-s'do' not racially; in-;/

14

’ Over a year ago 1 saw/ef- .tegrote/’ / _i -

'

v
. ficiepey /drop'/as * Negroes/be-.

;
4: Jews -hate (,White gentiles'

‘’gan* replacing .YiTiite ^officers, t and agitate :
negroes to# attack; ,

v

'Mahy.’of 'these ‘Negroes lack- j
them; ’/ 1 // . , ;

ed proper training indMmagM r
'5/Jews .look down- on;Ne-

nation,/ or“
rcame /direct^ from \

groes and^ use: ,tbem as d</
(

;desk ’ jo^ DisapliiteZ/sUck-
1

an^ries.// .-^/L //"//,/
• ened. ’ Combat/effidency^de- 1 /’A’ Jews, 'formed ' their . o#n.
’dined.

' * * '/*
^ P0*’®*. pitfpte /I? N/ /Yr * to ;

- /How do you think oiir really i "fight ’Negroes. /*//// -

brave." fighting men,feel /to, be 4 /:7/Jews rblame;White Chris-
--

' passed’ pver /on^promotiohs so ^ /tiansYor tbe Ne^roe/ inferior-

Ahat / apparent, rodal/quotas/ ityv . / :;///;/- •

/csn'be,filledr/

‘

Z/8. Jews do ; hot/.Socially/or
Do you bear about the. lead- r ‘econdraically / associate /with -

"

: ihg s men/jn uniform ,who "aro
|

Negroes, . but urs^ Christians *

involved in’ prostitution' rings* ^to 'db/s^T/ ///
-

" / /
using-dope or in the /seamy -* ,9.Jewsarethe firsfto talk !

j

,s»de of tbe
,
black/ ; market?

'
/integration * j-et /neTtr practice *

'My experiezice shows them to; it. , , //’//// -^

‘

^

; be mainly (Negroes., ] K 10.Jews give, all/their^mo- .

’-’Probably no newstsbeard. ^nej/ to Israel/and /nothing "to
7

because of- the virtual Irarau-
•

;Negroes/qr/Mri».;‘*r
'l
'
,I‘

!''; '

^

’hity from’punishment that’Ne-
• / 'Etc/ etc.

1

"/"/?/. / // v„
, groes. , enjoy, 'Yes.:T even/saw; ‘ Here in'lw A^les/Jews ”

a Negro shoot a White boy and i . are.* bolding /college'./'courses;
go ’free of -any charges. /. / |

. on race,^ cbvl Yet/ Jews /do
4 Our hrave ' menjare" trying| /not/live ^with;Negroes and do

,

* hard / uiider < the^i/ sicken ing - not /warit •Negroes . in their ,

conditions, Tbeir accomplish;i- /schoob/’I/hope you- will,give .

; ments
'
are- ’ ah/ ever- greater/ /this”your •most/careful / con-

/
tribute Z to ,

them. //V /
" ZZ/'S siderotion. ,Z

V
Z/: / '/"////-,' 7

* lUve you ever/ been under S’tV M.W,-^L.'A.,Calif.
-fire, when7a * Urge - percentage- .

"
r.

"

l of-your/ uhit,1"which-1^Negro, t
* *

. puts/ i ts'/head/down /and"cow-7 /-^SUBSCRIBE/
|ardty refuses / to; fir* (at 5the: mMm41 '

^eaemyt -vOr;'/ wbero': /*oW/ -ofj. FORtA/FR|END

‘



WARNING FROM ENGLAND ON GUN
G.I/SIN „ 4
GERMANY,WRITE

,

Petr Editor:* /; -

41Vam - writing inrtference'
' to.Uhe- ktter-you. had pul>-

J»*bed - in/. Playboy Magazine.

.
;My> friend* and / myself
would; like to' thank /you / for,: ,

speaking 'ou^y*Venjoyed -your
'ktter'very'.'muoh, 4 - J

W© are/in the Army in

Germany ind you just wouldn't
believe; the* thing* these*- black
people get' away* with rin .the

Armed ’‘Force*.
: ' “4/.,

\We/want you to know*.there
are*’ just ‘ a lot of people; over
here*who feelasyoudo.,
T/am21year* old* and moat
ofmy’friendsAre in their

5ff*>jd*a.\
,

T-We ^
;h*ve seen 'how the,

Negroes ?act 'We * see ‘what
theywant/Tbey do want’white
womea," ' /

°

I/have seen so many of
the;’German women. out with

u
* them/and* it “turn* my *to-<

/mach: y * //
*

'

The Black mentre animal*
•and;* always have/been and ;

’will always 'be.
' r ' J

I

>My friends'and * myself will;

4--„ a^beVbuf/ofnhe’ Army'by
j the” 10th. *>of-Juiybf . 1970

^
and

^*'i»nVgoing"-to 'just
1

stand
^ by ’and ' let the* Black 'man

?run'pver/us,* “ /
I am’from a smalltownin

. north 'central Texas! T have
. lived „ there /all' of my ’life

and \never/has7 there/ been 'a
- ,Negro' living 'there *to 'thi*

(

day. I/donV intend <to . have.
r
- to/ live’ around

;
them for * they

,

like animaltiTTheydon’t
care/what* they look hke'and
•have ;no) self-pride"whatsoever. 1

•

"l iuit’ want you to know we
are all for; STATES RIGHTS,
v ’ With you" all * the;way.

,
This ^letter was /signed
by seven *red-blooded

~

; / 'White' American soldier*

stationed' in f West' .Germ* ny.

;

"
' /HQW YOU CAN

„

. HELP; ( ON ‘ THE
:jf ;HOME/FRONT*/

J

E Dear Editor: ;
!

I feel it is my duty.towrite

^
’
-you /and, .tell - you how-1

your'*

, ;
paper) has'"revealed "the light

- to/my ''husbai)d '' and' myself.

v. We/received '"your -paper, by
t

* $hance'one"day as an employee'
;of/my ^husband brought, it to
work- and he in’,turn - brought

•

fit^home/ ’//-'/
/IamWhite. Protestant and

l .have been , fighting $ Sodalism.*

*

. integration; ; Communism.

>

’

*hippies/<Bla&; Power/ and: all*

the/forces that/are out 'to*

'tearidownxour 'Country And
,

'
/Freedom-loving

' people’. Ihave i

written 1

'to. ‘my Congressman/
called /on' the „ Radio Forum

.

-

f

jProgi^s locally.Vwritten let-

, * • • :ters4and 'talked - to 'my,- son

i ;
:and ;daughter, ' their families

for/years/ about^this menace.-

Tt,-'seems'*!/ have/ been /fight,
ring, butnot/untiDI read*

, , .. vyourx paper.did ,1 get'to/tbe-
1

.

< very -root? of * the/ trouble rand *

' /whatlto/ do about/it,
‘ “f

' / /

'

. T received -our Jan. ri9€$
.paper.’ this‘"morning (weiub-

- scribed ! right’ away)
, and read

- about 4heV Pledged on ‘Page ’5.

*
/

vWeVe 1

hben; turning "our .T/ Y,<

; \ offfwhenwei.seeNegrbes'try-
ing to* gobble up/tbe/Commer-
cialsVand) all ? the ‘rihtegration

- on programs,' play* and movies
1

* - etc./ It’s absolutely^disgusting'
.;the

v
way/the /’Broadcasting*

*- ^^ V ^ 5. KW- - —

History Of Slavery

In ,A Nutshell
Dear Editor}/ ,

-
.

i

‘ :The histo&of American so*

ciety is the/history, of ‘ race

>»truggle; white. against, black.,

black s«ain*t white/white pro*

gressimm/ shackled 'by black

decadence; The whlte upper
class, unwilling 'to "employ
white worker** on. it* plant*-

’tions.at a de^nt/w’age. turned
to 1

.Africa' where the’’ Mad:
man;wa* I,

doiing
1

' through .the

Stone,Age/And;the’
r

white rul*

ing class, distamful of '' the

white working class',
"*
took

blade* out ' 4>f their’* Neander-
thardomirile'aad brought them
to 'our virgin; shoreSv Arri the

planUtion/owjwr;.booted . hi*

white " brothers into' the* hin-

terland, ) put/the'Americanis-
ed " Orangutans; to; work, /and

’ensconced i into a comfortable

existence. vApd a bomfortable*

existence it ipas! Yet it* annoy*'

ed’t , some/northe'rn IoveK>ur*

black. brother-but*bave-notb*

ing-toKlo-with-him personal-

ly, cleric*, They, inundated the

country with/ literature — *11

calling for "an end to Slavery*

And all the while .their belov-

ed
,
-Mack brothers^ were as

passive^ * bovine, backward^
.primitive, '.ye*/ decadent as

, ever/' (Neande'rthalism 'fhewr
‘dies; it doesn’t even fade away!)

But.the/Dr.' .Frankensteihsof

America persisted —/and won,

’The/ beast lwas /sanctified.'

bl^.^thea/frbei.' And” the

m . a, ,n/ //creature; spread

* throughout^* „the. -country'
/
in

• search
'
pf pre/. /tio, it came)

-upon ithe forgotten American

— /white, 'decenC hard-work-

ing. And the headlines "read

;Murder! Muggingl Rapelll

And ' t fh':©'; . Establishment

.screamed/ Toleration! Bro-

Blas Agajnst Whites
j

pearEditon

I am inihe Air Force and":

stationed at the Daris-Monthan,
Arizona base'. Recently a* Ne-
gro was chosen the' “Outstand-

ing Airman* : here. Each'

squadron /chose a -candidate,

for.the honor,
1

There/was only

one, Negro lin contention,,The
Airman/ ^representing ' my
squadron j*A ’medic ‘who has*

*aved countless live* *nd i*

A' highly respected 'corpsman
on thi* base. .There were lS
ouUtanding White* rin conten-;

tioh ind’only* one Negro whom/
we' never ’'heard of. (I, have
.seen the klbd of work negroes,

do In the Air Force*— and’

I

assure you
1

it’* ‘not outstand*

ing.) " \ /'

Do not use my name so that

ri will not .be a victim in the
’wake ^of the /Negroes' 'usual

: weekly revel ‘ of, destruction

and "outright' vandalism "here

^’^/^SEP'-Me^r
The" "Armed Force*:

xAntona 1
'*//

J r "J

j

Station* /are/- trying/to ,exam
( thi*'“ propaganda rdown our

:

throat*.’'Now^ Fm - taking /the
r

'Pledge.andfbopethat allyour/.
reader*fdo/tber*ame/j / //.

1

/ i

y " For/ the J/ preservation 1

:of/ the
* ?White' Race 1

;/
i sY.-E^* V

f ** IrriioMpoli.s, Ind*
. ; i

therhoodU Equality 111

And’ the" black /decadent*

were" '.propped /up; the"-Unde
Dick, white supper: crust, butt-

ed Into'our school*,' thrust' in-

<to' our’" communities. And the

'schools turned Into blickboard

jungle*, and/ the. communitie*

into 'North American Biafras.

But more and
.
more” society

is splitting jnto two pest hos-

, tile camps,' into two peoples

-faring'each other. White and;

Blade. And , the ".contradictions
‘

between white progress!vism
and blade decadence become
mofe ’ and more prunounccd

every day.'And ‘the’ Increased,

Blade population becomes so

mary f more jntegument* upon
the oppressed ' \Vhites. Inevi-

‘ tably, inexorably the - revolu-

tionary -progressive spirit^

. spreads. The ’masses are’*'*-/

roused. The 'people ’chant* re-,

volutionl Revolution!! REVO--
LUT10N1! In vain, the re-

J

gressionaries ' curse' Yacist

and backlash’. But the people

"

stomp? on the ‘Unde Dicks.

Then quickly, ' ever so quick-

ly,
’
the. revolution .begins.* The

. knell ris rounded. The* fetters*

are burst asunder. The. black

decadents' arc' 'expelW!

, White progwssim disdain

* to/conceal /their /view* and

.

aims,. .They openly, dedare

that their ' ends can be attain*

ied sonly^/+the fwible.oYer-„,

throw i of/ existing//social' con-
*

ditions./ Let: tbe/ruling . class-

e* . tremble at 'a /White,: pro.

gressivt ^volution// / White

people^
1

have 1 nothing to' losc

but their chains^They have’*

‘country 11

to win.’

WHITES . OF- AMERICA^'
uNrreit."'

" ""
*

fc

" TilHhen,
j

,
A. First ^’orld Libera- J
tion ‘Correspondent-

. /
(somewhere ' in * the. First

WorW)
" ' "

'Australia Writes.

Your magazine interests me
.
because it sheds an entirely

different light onAmerican af--

•frir* to whatri* published in’

.our newspaper*/ Only recently.

L hcard a'talk by John Car-

rick; ,Gen/ Sec. of the- Aust.

liberal Party '(our most con-

ttmtiveparty) in which he-
^stated that; the great majority

-of Negroe* arid /White* desir-

ed ' integration, the only dis-

sentients being a* few ' South-

erners who 'stiU did not real-

ize
' they/ had /lost ' the' Civil

-War, Mr, Camck was speak-

ing after a.tour of^tbe.United.,

States.".
‘

" j

‘Your paper suggests .that

integration j is not'atvery hap-

py affair for all most /dose-

,

ly/concerned,
’ " u '

' ' “
’

5

The Jewish matters, you
f

raise are not'mentioned in tbis-

; country 'and’indeed.I doubt if/

;they could be raised. Jews hold
.

;>«ryf[nfluehtid/ position*' and*

one* ,

exceedingly./ sensitive { to
'

•any
3 kind , of. criticism//even :

< that- of ; * «, friendly - nature. '

:mtii x*yr:

.

;N.S.Vf^9r AuitridiaV

“ Dear Edited ~
T ,* $

r^I/was5
- appalled to. read ; in

, your publication about' the. Bill

whichw^'passed'requlrtcgtbe^
dealer*'' of- firearm* to record"'

the names 'of
v
purchaser 'of*

arms.
.
Beware this/could, be

the first’ step In’ taking ,aw*y_

your-basic yight *tb) “Keep and
bear arms*v Take as a warn-
ing the'iituation'in this coun-
try. / /
To obttm a firearm, one

t
has ’first 'to/obtain an applica-

tion*' fonn' from the police^ af-

ter this has^been filled in 'with

f such details as what'you
j
want

the gun for, how much ammuni-
tion you'Vjshtto^'purchase" at

one time/how much ammuni-
tion you’ wish to purchase over

a period* of: thrceVyear*, you
then, submit this’ document to

'the' police and /walt while
1

they

check on you/ I may add that

the application goes a* high as

the Chief Constable. After they
.have checked on you and have
examined ‘yiur

A
rtason .fot're*

q’uinnga'gun^whichJassure
you’ have ,)o be very 'good,

:

they. Issue ^you :wjth' a/fire-

'

arms ‘ Certificate which}' cost*

five shilling/' This 'say* that

you .may buy one' kind of gun/
Le/\L22 ofle,*aod tdls you
how much ammunitimt you may
have at one; time/ over three' •

year* and may purchase at one
L

/time^ ’Eachrime that you buy

.

ammunitioh^the dealer,marks
the. amount^on'yocr certificate..

You’ may buy your gun.J ) ,

t
Haring ^bt^jnid the,gun,ypu ;

;

Writes, :

DwEditor).% t * . ^
4 Here' at/the University* of -

Iowa? there U.I*t the - present ,

time, a.money driveion,’ call-

ed “Dr.Martin^Luther/KingJ
Fund”, ThiTmoBey/T*i to.be •

used to ge^more/ niggers here

.

#on '^the ^uril^Csmpu*. “/Of/

all the .blessings -we haw
* there in Iowa'Gty'the leading

* one is that?we have very few *

of these anthrojHjid ap^s here.

. Thus, our. social' disruption

and race mongrelitstion is at a*.

- minimum;?** .Therefore, T 'am
’ sending 'you

1

this small /con*

i tribution of $10* to'.help "you •

and party/continue your great

. work. More' will 'come plater.

Very Truly" ’Yours,
' ' * J

: E.0/

’

!

^
Iowa v/City, Iowa ,

Persistence *

GetsResuIts

/Dear Editon

It -was ’a. pleasure to .hear”

• you speaYat the Palmer"House
here fhV Chicago some time

.

ago.' Also/it was a great plea-

sure for me to talk -with you
afterwards/ I pass |oa my

. - Thunderbolt paper to other*

,
1

acid ? try sto*get ; them,' to*ub/>
i .scribe to' it also.

' Some' have 1

, and others haven’t.
’

I plugaway
!

, at tbem/tho with/different ’ar-.

f ‘tides 'appearing/in the 'The

. Thunderbolt fronrtime to time/

„ I‘ *ay,V-H>B do'you read thU;

in your
:
daily rmcspapeb! Mi-,

:
v
. (urnBy t»L

«

thi tJews i control;

< : the 'pevx media.’ "When' are ,

r
you

!
soingt to

;tcake «pJ*
*"*

^ -Keep up the'good work may;?

/be lt isnVito late/, I prayinot^
f ‘ ’Respectfully- yours;

'
’»

}{ ;acj "/ ,

,* / v(5cero,;Bl./
J

. j

;
take it and the «rtificate/back '

j
• to/ the. police

rwhere *they / take" 4
/numbers .from.’ the^gun And} .

^
record * tbera -.and / copy /themt

\
into your certificates /The 3

1

certificate* lasts’^ for three ^
years after whichAt. must’ be • I
renewed and .

you
1
haver to' fill

In the ’form ,that//you. filled •

|n in ther first place all over \ >
again/. ; If tbey no longer like ' ^ 1

your reason/for haring, "the.
* 1

gun, as in /my 4ase/they re-
)

t
fuse to ’ renew /your’ certifi-

j

• care and you are forced) to/ sell

youfgun.
’

'
/ 4 */

If you : wish to have, other’
j

guns on) your, certificate /you
get the

1
necessaryiforms” from

. J
the- police

(

a* you did* In/the |
'first place, .fill themv in/ and /
give'them back and.waiL.The^ i

CID then visit /you at your/ i
v home to see thatyou have made.

|
-special arrangements to>look

|
after the guns should.they)let

|
.you have tbem^ Some of the J
arrangements are':*,special,

^
t

room with security/ lock* on * |
' the : door, .:he*vy/b*r* t at : alj - "l

'windows, © safe^or heavy'ca- * * t
binet which must

:

be' bolted /to J
/the floor./ Only .if they/are

- |
: satisfied then will they .let you ! t

:
h*ve xddition*l r firearm*: :Ih |

/196Sf they' passed/aIlnlL forr l

.. ing /the
r

recording of ‘all-shot-
j

guns for, which one
t
‘h*s/to 'go

|
through a procedure much tbe^ *
/same-asvl^have/dttcribed^or* I
/a firearm;

’ '\y ± 1
Now all that we. are, allowed • \

-to -possess- are weak/air/wW j
vpons and . antique muzzle doad- . . 9

/ er* *.which* mu*r not *be) used,
|

• otherwise :• they j mu*t - he/put..
|

:on'firearm/ certiffcate; , fu / (̂ //

J

•^/This*- i**rtheVatate^ thatAwe • . /
are.in in/England now. Do not,:

besitate.i'act :now,1 .crushtyour - *- /
’'gun/ laws tbefore/you/end fup

^

like^us:
. j //:/;: '/ j /

\"y

\ VI/wonder," sirs,-, if yw would' ji

be" willing^ to ' sell? meVoaev,of
,

I

your 5’ x/^/Confederate' Flags <

„which - you/ advertise In'/ your. ‘

Decemberj 1908/ issue.Tf you) ‘

;

could/ 'send rmc a'rprice/and *1/

*will be quiteTwilUng to/pay/
'

,

'/
: I remain' Sir*,' .

Yours' faithfully; s - '"‘V • _

" R. N.
v

-

J
*;/',

. d
i Nottingham. England ,

.

WHITE RACE"’ /
* -
T' *' ^

PRESERVATION
j

ATTACKED' - ; fj) |
’DearEditon , .

,
“'I

'Rabbi Abraham Femberg of.
1 -v

|
Toronto, , Canada/ statesy'Tbe |
solution to the/racial .pro^Jem) k
is interracial marriage.’*' ;

"
' ,

i
/ Yeti most

1Jews aoi liberals .4
will .answer “Nb’/tb/tiMs/aj^ ^

•• a

old question, “Would you want - J
, your daughter to marry',a/N«’ i

^
4

They sanction the ideals of ; /j
race-' mixing for /others/ but, ' T
-not for? themselves/ There is

'

an
-

: inborn Apposition < to/ sex* : J

ual relations -between * the -ra-
1

x
ces. ,

We must/ throw,* off } the ’T

•guilt complex the Leftists J
^ have /instilled) in - bur" people'/^

"

they* wahtlus^to^belieVeVthat /,/

'Vocraf
‘ ‘

fpride^and yacial M
'integrity** are- ^synonomousr* - J

;with '“racial/ <poison “ /The, '-'/S

enemy /is /areking / to' underv
L

|
'mine,the - i nstinctiye/drive • for '

,

/ racial/ self^presemtion/ of ' ^

our own racial stock/Thcy are “* 1

]

going againsV our: grain , ini', i

seeking .to/destroy? this? deeply
.rooted * instinct. ;The

’

“Forgot- ^
vterifAmericahTi*.about' to rise

j

•up aM: the’ eaemy^had ^better

'

watch outi'
>l

'" Vr }

j, . -J. w, . ,
' J

:

’ “ Savannah,' .Ga. V
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Rev. Connie Lynch Back Home
Bob Barber

Tour Completed
Bob Barber has completed

his organization work for the
National States Rights Party
in Florida. Thus ends his

summer and fall campaign of

helping to build more active

Chapters for the NSRP.' He
will spend the winter months
helping NSRP organizer Neu-
man Britton in local Party
work in the Decatur. Arkansas
area.

During this past drive. Bob
Barber and his loyal wife

spoke and organized for the
NSRP in the following states:

Oklahoma, Arkansas, Ten-
nessee, Kentucky, Ohio,

Maryland, Virginia, North
Carolina and Florida, The
drive was a great success and
this same type of activity

for more open air contact with
new people through meetings
and mass literature distribu-

tion will resume as soon as
weather permits early this

spring. While Bob gets some
much-*- deserved * rest, other

Party leaders will continue
with indoor meetings during
the winter months. Notices
for this activity will be pub-
lished in the next issue of

The Thunderbolt

Attending welcome back celebration In Savannah were (left

Attorney J. B. Stoner, J. Mercer Johns, Connie Lynch, Rev,

Gene Wilson and Dr. Edward R. Fields.

to right) Peter L. Xavier,

Bill Fowler, Bob Barber,

Tri-State Conference Great Success
Early last month the Na-

tional States Rights Party held
the long awaited Tri-State
Conference, It included mem-
beta from Southern Indiana,
Ohio and Kentucky. A large
crowd packed the hall and lis-

tened to National Organizer
R. D. Eldridge, Kentucky state

Co-ordinator Jerry Pope and
Dr. Edward R, Fields.

wonderful assortment of

delicious food was served at

the banquet which proceeded

the talks/It was prepared by
the hard workers of the Day-

ton Chapter. Many of the mem-
bers remained long after the

conference officially ended

with proposals and ideas for

future actions to build the

NSRP in the Tri-State
<

area.

Everyone agreed that this was

one of the finest meetings of

the yesr for the party. Mr.

Eldridge stressed party loyal-

ty and the necessity -of plac-

ing every other activity .se-

cond to the primary task of

building the Party first. Solid

comradeship was establish-

ed between NSRP members,

many from different cities

who had never met before.

We look forward to more such

meetings for the advance-

ment of our common cause.

It was almost three years
ago that three National States
Rights Party speakers were
arrested in Baltimore, Md.
They were charged with “in-

citing to riot* when no actual

riot ever occurred. The case
went all the way to the U. S.

Supreme Court. If the color

of their skin had been Black
they would have been freed.

Being White they were found
guilty by the pnscommunist
high court. When one thinks

of the tremendous destruction

of Black riots and the fact that

they go free, and when no dam-
age occurred after our men
spoke, their imprisonment was
a real travesty upon justice.

Be that as it may, the last

of the three men to be re-

leased is now free. His free-

dom was delayed by the stall-

ing, dillydallying and final re-

fusal of the. so-called ‘conser-

vative’ states of California

and Florida whose parole

boards turned Rev. Lynch’s
parole down.

Rev. Lynch flew to Savannah
after his release on Nov. 25.

He was greeted at the air-,

port by Natiooal^ChAiunan.-^-
J, B. Stoner and Organizer,

Bob Barber. He is well and in

good health and sends his very

best regards to all his old

friends.

N. S. R. P. New Jersey Color Guard prepare salute for Coy. Maddox )»t before his

arrival. Note presence of TV crew.

Attending Trl-State Conference (left to right). Larry Clutter-

buck. R. D. Eldridge, Dr. Fields. Jerry Pope and Mr. Elkins.

N.S.R.P. Color Guard

Honors Gov. Maddox
Recently Gov, Lester Mad-

dox spoke In Trenton, New
Jersey. The event was in sup-

port of Dr, Carl McIntyre who
is opposing moves against his

college. A parade was held by
supporters of the college.

When the parade reached

a prominent spot near the

state capital the 15-man NSRP
New Jersey color guard was
on hand. They dipped their

flags in salute to Gov. Mad-
dox as he marched by. They
later added color (flags! to

the speeches, which followed
-at the capital.

The New "Jersey Chapters of

the NSRP are ever ready to

Jacksonville Chapter Fights Mix Ordinances

Under the leadership of
Gene Wilson and Ray Stevens
the National States Rights
Party has made a strenuous
fight against, a local Open
Housing and* Equal Employ-
ment ordinance in Jackson-
ville, Fla, Both were actuilly
and literally worse than the
federal hills passed on the

help support other groups when
they have grievances demand-
ing redress. We salute our ac-
tive N, J. membership.
About 100 other NSRP sup-

porters attended the demon-
strations, which were led by
Jerome Heinemann, John Go-
ebel. and John Simpkins.

same subject.

NSRP speaker and organi-

zer Bob Barber remained a

full month in Jacksonville to

help coordinate local activi-

ties in opposition to the bills.

A special prepared leaflet was
issued by the Jacksorsv ille

Chapter inviting local White

people to hear the outstanding

NSRP speaker, Mr. Neuman
Britton. The leaflet read:

“Fight the opettd/OHtiwj or-,

dinance by attending White

people'* weetimjs." After

giving the speaker's names,

date, time and place it added:

“Help fight the threat that the

Black Poicer tveolution pates

atjaimt /Ac sectinly of Ameri-

ca. Proteci your property

rights, defend freedom, of
choice,"

This was one of the best

attended meetings the NSRP
has held in Jacksonville in

many months. Many more are

planned after the first of the

year.

A series ’of three other

leaflets against the open hous-

ing ordinances were issued by
the National States Rights

Party under the name of W. E.

(Gene) Wilson. Duval County
Director. The Honorable Ray
Stevens led an NSRP delega-

tion which testified before the

city council against the ordi-

nance. Stevens told the coun-

cil that the open housing and
equal emplojment bills were:

“dictatorial poicers to the ma-

yor.

“Jacksonville has been dub-

bid the ’Bold A'etc City.' Bold

enough to attemptJo regulate

affairs of people in the cow.
inunity. This bill puts dicta-

torial poicers in the hands of
the mayor. The only reason

it tall not be tyrannically

handled idll be tj' the man is

not a tyrant,"

We congratulate all
_
the

members who have actively

supported local NSRP ' lead-

ers in providing the White peo-

ple with a program to coun-

ter-act this evil legislation.

READ AND
PASS ON

TO A FRIEND
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How The Jews Control The F
Cohn’s Calls To Hoover — Roscnslicl’s Ownership Of Hoover Foundation

Surveys prove that a large

majority of White Christian

Americans are conservativ-

es. They can be ascribed to

the Right-Wing of the politi-

cal spectrum.
Unfortunately there exists

in America a police force that

has fallen under the control of

the Jews— that organization is

known as the FBI, It has been
built up in Jewish publics*

tions and Jewish owned Holly*

wood as a 'hallowed institu-

tion* that shook) to placed

beyond the bounds of eriti- i

cUm, As Ion* as you are an
j

average supporter of any White 1

Racist organization, you will 1

not be bothered by the FBI. 1

But. the moment you deckle ;

to become publicly active and
a leader in your community-.
YOU WILL SOON BE PAID A
VISIT BY THE FBI. They will

in subliminal terms advise you
to dissociate yourself from
any criticism of the Jews,
They will suggest that it is un-
wise' to be an open leader of
an>' group that does not like

Jews. They ask questions about
that group's local activities

as their “excuse" for visiting

you — even though they most
likely already know the an*
swers to these phony ques-
tions.

How have the Jews been able

to gain sueh influence over the
FBI? The situation has reached
the point where the FBI has

^""become Jewry's most effective

weapon to silence all criti-

cism, The visit of an FBI
agent to any. Patriot's home
has but one purpose — NOT
TO GAIN INFORMATION -
but to INTIMIDATE— that

individual into ceasing his work
for the Rightist cause!

There is no such similar

treatment of people in the left

wing by the FBI, Many Leftist

leaders have publically pro*

blaimed that they have never

had a visit from the FBI.

The FBI actually protects and
guards their demonstrations

from attacks by the indignant

"silent majority," Only when
the Leftists bomb buildings,

etc., does the FBI ever step in,

.Through very clever manip-
ulations by two of the slickest

Jews in America, have the

Jews been able to build their

influence within the highest

echelons of the FBI. These
two men are Roy Cohn and
Lewis Rosenstiel.

Roy Cohn was able to suc-

cessfully cultivate the per-
sonal. friendship of J. Edgar
Hoover during the Joe Mc-
Carthy Anti-communist in-

vestigations.

Proof of how close Cohn
was able to get to J. Edgar
Hoover was his ability just

recently to have J. Edgar
Hoover transfer three New
York FBI agents out of the

state before they could tes-

tify in a current case against

Cohn.
Roy Cohn has been standing

trial in federal court charged
with "bribery, conspiracy, ex-

tortion and blackmail," In es-

sence it is charged that Cohn
bnbed a city appraiser for in

formation involving a condem-
nation case against Fifth Ave-
nue Coach Lines. Cohn is both
a cirector and a major stock-

holder in the company.
It is charged that Cohn paid

Jew Bernard Reieher (the ap-

praiser} some $30,000 to give

a favorable report great!)'

raising llie supposed value of

Fifth Avenue Coach Lines,*

Inc,

New York L\S. District At-

torney Morgenthau had subpoe-

naed three local FBI agents to

testify before a Grand Jury

about their investigations.into

ROY COHN (right) advis-

ing late Sen, Joe McCarthy,

Cohn's illegal activities, Roy
Cohn got wind of this and phon-

ed J. Edgar Hoover direct at

FBI Headquarters In Washing-

ton. He demanded that Hoover

get rid of these FBI agents.

Hoover, immediately and per-

sonally gave orders that the

three FBI agents be transfer-,

cd within 14 da>s, to destina-

tions from which they would

not be available to testify.

U, S. Attorney Morgenthau
got wind of this move to sab-

otage the case and moved up
the date for their testimony.

Cohn also got wind of this and
phoned Hoover once again and
ordered him to move faster,

J. Edgar Hoover this time mov-
ed, with unprecedented speed

|

and gave the three FBI agents '

only 21 hours to get out of

town —. this they did! Their

wives and families no doubt

had to move household be-

longings later, but this no

doubt was record Speed for

transfering FBI agents.

Actually charges of con-

spiracy to obstruct justice

could be laid to Cohn and

Hoover for this act. Despite

these admitted facts, the daily

press has remained silent and

there has been no demand for

an)' investigation of Roy Cohn's

tremendous influence within

the FBI. Neither you nor I,

nor any other citizen could

ring J. Edgar Hoover on the

phone and tell him to get

three FBI agents out of town
before they could testify a-

gainst us.

Roy Cohn’s and Lewis Ro*

senstiel’s control over the

FBI in behalf of U. S. Jewry
is detailed in the article be-

low. But, at this point your
editors wish to stress that

these indisputable facts show
how the Jews have been able

to successfully remake the

FBI into a private intimida-

tion squad to silence every

American who might stand up
operly and criticize the Jews.

The)' are part of the Jewish

thought control network which
would squelch free speech.

This is very dangerous and
is a grave threat to the pro-

gress of those who seek to

save America from Jewish ty-

ranny and monopoly. Some
who are even leaders in the

Right Wing have become vic-

tims of the Jewish brainwash-

ing technique exemplified by
the Jew' Efrem Zimbalist, star

of The FBI T.V. Show", and

J. KDGAR 1IOOVKR

Completely taken over by
Jewish Schenley liquor money.

produced by the Jewish Met-
ro Goldwyn Ma>er studios.

Some patriots actually believe

that the FBI is some kind of

"sacred cow." They falsly

think that the FBI can do no

wrong and must never be cri-

ticized — and should only be

praised! Those who are ac-

tually on the battle front a-

gainst Jew control of Ameri-

ca know that the Jews* first

line of defense against us is

the FBI, The FBI moves quick-

ly to question a sincere ac-

tive
t
Christian patriot, when

the Jews complain against

him.

Read on and you will learn

RosenttcFs liquor money has

brought Jew power within the"

FBI,

Several years ago a

strange book was publish
called, “Masters of Deciit.

m

It was purported to be writ-

ten by J, Edgar Hoover. It

said Jews had no connection

with Communism. But. many
patriots saw in this effort a

master-stroke of the Jew-s to

whitewash their own people’s

involvement in the interna-

tional communist conspi-

racy.

The McCarthy investiga-

tions proved that $5% of all

the Communist spies captur-

ed in America were Jews.

Also, public revelation prov-

ed Jews were in a majority

in the leadership of the U. S.

Communist Party. The lead-

ing spies caught were such

Jews as the electrocuted Ro*

senbergs, Morton Soble, Da-

vid Greenglass, Judith Cop-

tin. etc., and the loyalty of

Jews all across this land was
in deep question by Christiin-

Americans.

Right-Wing patriots
couldn’t believe their eyes

when none other than J. Ed-

gar Hoover himself came out

to the rescue of the Jews in

his book. "Master* of Dr-

eed."

THE REASONS REVEALED
At long last we can docu-

ment J, Edgar Hoover’s

close connections with one

of America’s most influen-

tial Jew-s. It seems as though

Hoover is deeply indebted to

Lewis Rosenstiel, President

and Founder of the multi-

million dollar Schentey Wis*

key Industry. (The makers

and owners of a targe part

of the U. S. liquor market.)

Has spent millions on Hoov-

er so that the FBI can be used

to silence opposition to the

Jews.

It all began back during the

days when the late Sen. Joe

McCarthy was exposing hun-

dreds of Reds and other se-

curity risks in Government.
(Most of whom all turned

out to be Jews.) To try and
ward off the smears which

came streaming from the

U. S. Communist Party and
their liberal allies that Joe

McCarthy was “anti-Semi-

tic* — he hired two young
upstart Jews as his chief

Investigators.

Their names were David

Schine and Roy Cohn. Their

insincere “and brash care-

lessness was one of the main
points which was later used

j

by the enemy to discredit

much of the good accom-
plished by the. late Sen. Joe

McCarthy’s investigations.

One of the immediate aft-

ermaths of the\McCarthy era

was a frantic attempt by the

Jews to offset the •Commun-
ism is Jewish" label which
was clearly beginning to

stick. Lewis Rosenstiel, the

Schenley Uquor tycoon then

helped Roy Cohn set up a
phony letter-head front call-

ed, "The American Jewish

League Against Commun-
ism," Despite the fact 'that

It has no membership, its

press releases were gobbled

up by the pro-Jew)sh daily

press eagerly seeking to ap-

pease its big Jewish adver-

tisers. Lewis Rosenstiel was
the very first to give money
to help finance Cohn’s front

to help whitewash Jewry.

THE J. EDGAR HOOVER
FOUNDATION ‘

In relation to all this are

some highly interesting side-

lights which, came to light

during the recent investiga-

tions into the private tax

exempt foundations. Hero
are the facts laid out in

chronological order.

D’ln 19*57 Louis B. Nichols

stepped down ns *2 man in

the FBI for a job with

Schenley Whisky Corp. (with

title of Executive Vice-

President.)
^

2) Lewis Rosenstiel be-

comes a wry clo^o friend of

J. Edgar Hoover through
their mutual friend Nichols,

3) In 196J J. Edgar Hoover
gives Nichols and Rosenstiel

the 0 K. (o organize "The
J, Edgar Hoover Founda-
tion" dedicated to "perpe-

tuating the Ideals and pur-

poses to which (he Honorable
J. Edgar Hoover has dedi-

cated his life."

4) In 1963 Rosenstiel gives

(he J, Edgar Hoover Foun-
dation 1,000 shares of stock

in Schenley Whiskey Indus-
tries worth $33,000.

5) In 1966 Rosenstiel trans-

fers $50,000 from his own
tax-exempt foundation, "The
Dorothy H. and Lewis Ro-
senstiel Foundation" to the

tax-exempt "J. Edgar Hoo-
ver Foundation,"

6) In 1963, the 'Rosenstiel

Foundation gives the Hoover
Foundation an additional $1

million irf the form of bonds
from the Glen Alden Corp.;

which only last fall was
bought up by the vast Sehen-

ley combine.

7) Rosenstiel Is almost the

sole financial contributor to

the Hoover Foundation.

The following are the offi*

*cers of Jhe-J. a Edgar. Hoover
Foundation: Louis B. Nich-
ols, President (Closest man
to Rosenstiel); Donald J, Par-

sons, Vice-President and a
former FBI agent; William

G. Simon, Vice-President

and a former Jewish FBI
agent; N. J. Pieper, treasu-

rer and a former Schenley

officer: Patricia Corcoran,

Assistant Treasurer and a
former Nichols’ private sec-

retary employed at Schen-

ley’s.

HEADQUARTERS
The J,

^
Edgar Hoover

Foundation Is located in the
law offices of Attorney Rob-
ert Sagle in Washington.

D.C. (Your editors are right

now' checking to see if he
might possibly be a Jew.)

The present secretary of the
J. Edgar Foundation i$ (X D.
Deloach, right now 13 man in’

the FBI and a strong possi-

ble choice to succeed Hoo-
ver.

Up to press lime the J.

Edgar Hoover Foundation
has not spent any appreci-
able amount of the large

suras given by Rosenstiel.

On June 2nd, 1969, Wash-
ington writer Maxine Ches-

hire revealed that Rosenstiel

had purchased tens of thou-

sands of copies of Hoover’s

book. “Masters of ZAvetf"

forFRKE distribution to uni-

versities, colleges and im-

portant i*ople throughout the

U.S.A.

It is thusly clear that cer*.

'tain rich Jews have been able

to flatter J, Edgar Hoover,

setting up foundations de-

-signed to appeal^ (o his ego

to forever keep his name and^
"ideals and purposes" alive..

It all goes back to Ro^cnstie)

Continued on Page 1

1



PACE II

"Statecraft” Owned by Jew
A new publication his flood'

ed the Right-wing in Ameri-
ca called “Statecraft." At first

glance it looks as if it is a
genuine White radst publica-

tion. Yet, article after article

whitewashes the role of the

Jews In promoting race mix-
ing. Recently much stronger
articles have been published;

the July-August issue of

“Statecraft" on page 8, reads,

“While Christian America
has always been moil friendly

How The Jews
Control The F.B.I.--

Ccodnued from Page 10

financing Roy - Cohn’s fake

Jewish Anti-communist
group to the huge free dis-

tribution * given Hoover’s

bode,
*
Matters of Deceit

"

which hands out the real de-
ceitful lie to the effect that

Jews are not communists
and that Jewish organisa-

tions are the chief bulwark
against Communism in

America.
There you have the real

J. Edgar Hoover story at

long last, his own private

tax exempt foundation total-

ly financed, headed and con-

trolled by the stooges of

Rosenstiel — a man of ill

fame who came into control

of the liquor industry during
the bloody days of prohibi-

tion to become a multi-mil-

lionaire.

ORDER
EXTRA
COPIES
Rates Page 12

to Jews

,

. . The majority of
Jews that Iam acquainted with

do not like race-mixing, either

for themselves, or for anyone
else. Jews are also some to

the biggest racists and bigots

I krunc.“

Through investigation we
discovered that the owner and
publisher of “Statecraft" is a
Jew named Daniel Paulson. He
regularly attends a Synagogue.
"Statecraft" is dangerous in

that its philosophy is based on
materialism (its official sym-
bol on the masthead of “State-

craft" is a large dollar sign.)

It seeks to lead White Christ-

ians away from a study of

real issues such as the Jew
problem, race, blood and soil.

In one issue last winter

“Statecraft” had .an article

with a picture of actor Charl-

ton Heston (playing a Biblical

scene) holding a whip — Paul-

son wrote in the words, “fif

teach those Blacks not to bum
doicn any synagogues

This cartoon conveys the idea

to the reader that the Jews
stand with us White Christians

in the fight against Black

crime! Also, that we should

stand by the Jews, who Paul-

son claims: “do not like race

mixing for themselves or any-

one else.” This Is absolutely

untrue and counter to the basic

beliefs of all White-Racist-

Rightists. Jews do not want
their own blood mixed, hut they

are moving heaven and earth

to mongrelize us White Chris-

tians with Blacks.

Paulson often uses a “pen
name" for himself in “State-

craft”, it is the Jewish ‘code

name’, Jules Maceabee. He
took this ’pen name’ from the

ancient Jewish folklore hero

Judah Maccabee. It was in

the year 165 B, G. that Mac-
eabee and a hand of Jewish

fighters recaptured a Temple
and for eight days slaughtered

hundreds of Gentiles. The
Jews called this a “purifica-

tion” feast and celebrate it

during our Christmas. It is

called Hanukkah and lasts for

eight days.

Daniel Paulson is also using

“Statecraft" as a means to

slyly influence White Christ-

ians Into backing the bandit

state of Israel. Paulson is a

strong supporter of Zionist

Israel and defends her ag-

gression at every opportunity,

Daniel Paulson pictures

himself as a new Judah Mae*

cabce, that is why he often

writes under the name “Jules

'MieCabee.” Therefore Pa-

triots should beware, we must
not allow this Jew to mislead

Christians down another blind

alley. His stand for U. S.

Jewry, and Israel should. he

warning enough. His masthead

symbol — the dollar sign— is

a materalistie sign we shall

not worship. We will take

the Cross of Christ over that

any day.

Defends Blacks -
(Continued from Page 1)

Burgess* statement follows:

“After listening to radio

news reports on the incident,

l would hie to say that tchat

Vice - President Aguew said

about news distortion goes

double for Anniston, Alabama.

“The news reports do not

mention that four Negroes

were involved in the incident

— that it wets / who was cut

with a knife or razor — that

Anniston has reached the law-

less, gutter stage where a
man cannot take his wife on
the slneef* at night without

being subjected to obscene,

vulgar and loud language or
cursing and rowdy actions by
Negroes.

"The so-called destruction

of property charge against me
is the result of my attempts

to force four Negroes to come
out of their car — after they

had shouted vulgarities and

after they had slashed my face.

“The hand of these lawless

elements is going to be called

— or we are going to surrend-

er our town and our state to

these thugs and the politi-

cians wha are afraid of them.

“J expect no fairness from
the news' media — nor from
the politicians who are sup-

porting the left _• wing tie-

ments.

“I am, however, going to

resist — and fight — these ele-

ments, whether they be Black

Muslim, Black Panther,

NAACP — or the weak-kneed

political and news media for-

ces that are supporting them."

Ray Burgess, Member,
House of Representatives

Calhoun County,

SOI East 19th St.

Anniston. Ala. 36101

We salute Rep. Ray Bur*,

gess as an outstanding exam-
ple of the young fighting White
leadership Alabama and Am-
erica need in government. He
is a man of the Folk who
calls for an end to the day of

the "self-serving politicians*

who spend their time padding

their own payrolls instead of

standing up for the White peo-

ple that they’re supposed to

represent. Our hats are off

to State Rep, Ray Burgess of

Alabama.

SLOW MONTH
For NSRP Building Fund

While most members are faithfully supporting
the N.S.R.P. Sustaining Fund in response to ap-
peals in the Party's monthly "Personal News-
letter,” there has been a lessened amount of
money coming into the very important "NSRP
Building Fund.”
Won’t you help us to build or purchase the per-

manent Headquarters building we so desperately
.need? Give so that your state will be on the list

next month. v

NOVEMBER CONTRIBUTIONS

New York, Mr. P. C. $20.00
Mr. A. B. 2.25

California Mrs. L. B. 2.00
Mr. A. K. 10,00

Colorado Mrs. P. V. 10.00
Kansas Mr. H. S. 10.00
Mass. Mr. J. R. 5.00
Kentucky Mr. F. M. 3.00
Georgia Mr. G. S. 5.00

November Total $67.25

Previous Balance
(Including Interest $1,667,66

Present Total $1,734.91

Give Today to the "NSRP Building Fund

Book & Literature List

1

)

. -BEHIND COMMUNISM** Over 100 photographs Jews In Com-
munist Patty. Best book lor convening new people, 51—
2

)

. " lews MUST LIVE?* by Roth, Gives away the secrets of bow

Jews make money as Doctors, Lawyers. Land Speculators, business-

men, etc. $2 .

3,) -THE NEGRO A BEAST" or "In the Image of God** by Prof,

Charles Carr©11.340 pages proving the Negro Is not a descendant

cfAdam and Eve. Only 53 copy.

4k "LORD HAW HAW" story cf William Joyce. He broadcasted

for thV cermans during World War II. Book details many of his

warnings to the world of the coming dangers cf Communism. Hard

Cover, over 300 pages, only 53 .

SV. "WHITE AMERICA" by Col. E. S. Cox. Best book ever printed

proving that mongreilza'uttt has destroyed every cotmtry.that mixed

its blood. 200 pages. Soft Cover, Only 51 each, 54 for 5 copies....
‘

6V,“THE ORIGINAL MR. JEW," an Intriguing study cf,-Jewish

history, why they hate ChmtiansT and develop enemies wherever
they settle. 300 pages, only 52.75 per copy.

7)

. "MONEY CREATORS" best book we have read on money
question. 344 pages. Reduced to 33XO_.

8

)

. "SEX AND CIVIL RIGHTS". Story of Selma March. 37 plc-

tures. 31.00_

9k "RIOTS, RIOTS. RIOTS!" by author of above Selma March
Book, Jammed full cf valuable photographs, *1-00

10)

. "THE TALMUD UNMASKED** by a Catholic Priest, Trans-
lates some ct the most Antl-ChrlsUan pans of the Jewish Talmud.
(Their Bible) 51.00

11)

. "THE MYTH OP THE SIX MILLION" proof positive that

the Germans never killed any six million Jews. Detailed . Docu-
mented, 52.

12)

. "CANCER THE KILLER".* by Dr. R. S. Clymer, M.D. Causes
Of faofer- SQf .

13)

. "HISTORY OF THE JEWS" by Eustace Mullins. Their com-
plete history up to present time, 143 pages. Only » ffl

14V. "ANTI-DEFAMATION LEAGUE AND ITS USE INTHEWORLD
COMMUNIST OFFENSIVE", by MtJ. R. H. Williams. Complete ex-
posure of ADL which spies cn Patriots. 50*

15)

. "THE ULTIMATE WORLD ORDER^ Maj.Williams discovered
a secret Jewish book called "Jewish Utopia” which tells how wonder-
ful life will be when Zionism is a world power. 7Sf i

16)

. ‘THE INTERNATIONAL JEW" by Henry Ford, of the' Ford
Motor Co, Proof that jews founded Communism and promote immo-
rality in America for profit. Hard cover. 53.—

17k "RACE AND SOCIAL REVOLUTION" History and differences

In Race, evils cf mcogre 11ration.' 273 pages, hard cover, 33.00 .

18)

. "CANCER CURES CRUCIFIED." by Suranae Caum. All ques-
ticcs on subject covered. 7l6 pages, hard cover, 00lv 37,50.

19)

. "FEDERAL RESERVE CONSPIRACY" Details how Jewish
bankers took over and now control the Federal Reserve System,
which prints our money. Hard Cover 52; Soft cover 51 .

20)

. **THE PROTOCOLS," Nilus plot of the Jews to set up a
Communist U, NL World government. World wide best seller. 51 per
copy. 25* newspaper form.

21)

.
"THE JEW'S" by Hilaire Belloc, the famous historian. A clas-

sic analysis and presentation cf the Jewish problem by one of the

twentieth century’s greatest historians. Journalists, and authors.

306 pages. $4

22)

.
"JUDAISM IN MUSIC" by Richard Wagner. One of the world’s

greatest composers exposes Jewish influence in Western music.
51.50

23)

. "THE RIDDLE OF THE JEWS SUCCESS" This powerful work
analyzes Jewish business techniques (such as professional "bank-
ruptcy") by which they gain wealth and power. Only 33.00.

24)

, "THE SIEGE OF THE ALCAZAR" 243 page hard cover.
Illustrated. Details most outstanding right wing victory of Spanish
Civil War. Originally 54.95 to our readers, only 53

25)
,,THE JEW REFUGEE INVASION OF AMERICA" details what

54 World Famous Men said about the Jews. Gives the chronology of

Jewish acts against Christians. lOO pages for only 31.00- —

27). NSRP ARM BANDS. The Thunderbolt symbol super-imposed
over a Confederate Flag. Perfect for meetings and demonstrations.

51.00 each

28k "CONFEDERATE FLAG" 3’ by 5* — Perfect for picket lines

and parades. Beautiful flags really makes people look and listen.

56.00

29k "NEGRO AND APE” Two sided handbill giving scientific
1

similarities between Negro and Ape. 51 for 50 copies

30k "GENTILE FOLLY: THE ROTHSCHILDS" by Arnold Leese.
An Illuminating history of the Rothschild banking family from the

Eighteenth Century to World War II. $1.50
31)- "EUGENICS AND RACE” This 36 page booklet provides a

complete outline guide to both related subjects cf race and eugenics.

ORDER FROM:

THE THUNDERBOLT. INC.

| P. 0. Box 6263.
*
Savannah. Ga. 31405

^Enclosed find 5 for the books checked above.

;name :

ADDRESS —:
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NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTY

Membership Application

R, IX ELDRIDCE
OrpAtm

DK. EDWARD R. FIELDS
Srcietuy

MISS JANE ARNOLD
Aimstiat Secretary

T. V. THREATENS
PURITY OF NATION

TW Natioaal State* Kcto fifty fa by far the large* White Racfct poetical Put* la America BocN Democratic

•ad R^M^PwtiwLiv^brtrtywja-Vrl^iu People of America.. The NSRF i* (be Lrt hope ci tha Wlttmua to

save oat Mote Oxtiiu Gvfezaboo.

Th# NSRT it iM o©Jy political Fatty vjforwily defending WlAe Right* dmu|W Attok* UtAy. Cato the

personal tatbfactfcw of knowing tbit yoa ere dobs ywi pert to brtog about • better focbty to which toW
Compare oat P»rty rktfont with dot of tbe kftwing Democratic tod ftcpottfcan Tut**. Only wftbto oat

nab cu yoa (tod the fall aanrer to tbepm problems facing tbe United Sutrt

|oto the Natioaal Stater Right* Party tad become an active part of tbe dynamic cmuia to save cw Rac*

aad Natioa. Sm^ly f3 oat tin application blank below.

NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS FARTY MEMBERSHIP BENEFITS

AH Member* receive The Tbundaboh’ ncwryaper, membcnhrp card aad a copy ©f the NSRP Constitution aad

By-Laws.

Tba right to attend Mcmbm-oady iMttiafi aad vote oa Party pobcy and election of officer*; practical train-

lag to tbe field el political action aad tbe opportunity to meet aad work wftb ether Party Member* to yow area.

Tba deep personal satisfaction ot knowwg that yon are a part d the largest rtght-wtog pohticU Party to Ameri-

ca, forgmg a sword of steel that w*9 cut away the dulu that ahacUe the Whrtemaa to America.

MEMBERSHIP APPUCATION FORM
I ms a loyal White Christian and with to do my part to save the Wlto Race from racial integration fcvb

toS a member of the NSRP. Please rush my membership card. 1 wi3 be proud to stand shoulder to shoulder

wick my brothers to the NSRP to savo our Race. Nation and Faith from Communism and monfrehution.

Enclosed please find my yearly dues of $10.00,

NAME . ***-. - * w .. ADDRESS „ »- r - - —
OH* . f , ^ , . STATE £a,, PHONE No. r -*

DATE OF BIRTH OCCUPATION ZIP CODE.. .... ......

Any married man who sends to lus application may also receive a FREE membership card (or his wsfa. $ha

wiB receive the same benefits and privileges as her husband. (No additional cost) Be sure and give your wife’r

full

IF YOU WANT YOUR WIFETO HAVE A MEMBERSHIP CARD. HAVE HER SIGN HERE:

I Data of Application — — .Signature *

MeS to. NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTY

National Headquarter*

P. O. Box 6263
Savannah, Georgia

AU litftrri Tka Regular 11 Pat* M-wMy "Tk»J<rt<*" N«»»p>p«r

Announcement

Mailing Newspaper To

Your Lists Of Friends-NOW

20$ Per Name
Send 20£ for every name you

would like for us to mall a

:

"Sample Copy” of The Thun-
derbolt to. No limit on num-
ber of names sent In. Prompt
attention given. Slgned

The Editor

Buy & Distribute

Extra Copies

Of "THE THUNDERBOLT”

10 Copies $ 1

35 Copies $ 3

60 Copies $ 5

100 Copies $ 8

200 Copies $15

500 Copies $30
1000 Copies $50
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Subscribe to ...
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For 10 Years IfW/jHW rVrT

Published Continuously It

For 10 Years U
— Don’t miss another Issue

THE THUNDERBOLT, INC.
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During I960 Americans have
witnessed a startling shift in

T. V. programing. Tbe em-
,
phasis is now on building up

,

the image of the Negro in

America. He is to be a ‘star’,

a sports hero, a persecuted

individual whom we now must
elevate. We ore to believe

that White people are respon-

sible for all of the Black

Jian's problems. to every

light, tbe Black T. V. per-

sonality is to be made tbe

‘good guy* and White Right

Racist* “prejudiced Ingots’

whom all ‘enlightened* people

should be against. ,

T. V. programming is de-

signed to instill a guilt com-
plex within all White people.

Our minds are to be guiled

into believing that our race

owes it to tbe Blackman to

give him more and more in

every conceivable means to

make him equal,_ despite

the fact that they are not equal

and never will be.

“Julia" is a major under-

taking by NBC to promote

equahtarian brainwashing to be

piped right into your living

room. It » produced by the

Jew Hal Kanter, and directed

by 20th Century Fox, an all-

Jew company. The so-called

’star* Duhann Carroll, has
been glamorized by T. V. pub-

licity crews a* an “exotic

and beautiful woman." This

Christmas T. V. ads are push-

ing tbe sale of doll which are

supposed to be coined after

Diahann Carroll, The T. V.

commercial says, “have this

star as your very own doll."

AU the major stores are push-

ing this os the ideal gift for

every little White girl.

Tbe format of tbe "Julia"

story is as divorced from
reality as is possible.

First. Julia is supposed to be

a war widow.'*. Her husband

died in Vietnam as a fighter

pilot. The fact of tbe matter

is that there are almost NO
Negro Tighter pilots in either

the Air Force or Naval

Air units. The reason being

that they cannot pass tbe men-
tal tests. Blade pilots are not

even 1/10 of 1 per cent of the

Air Force, while Blacks are

over 11 per cent of the popula-

tion. Yet, tbe T. V. writers

can make "Julia" into a
heroine.

Many people are victims of

this subliminal suggestive mes-
sage, and thasly feel sorry for

this "poor patriotic Black wi-

dow," despite tbe fact, that

they all know its only a

story.

In one of the first programs

Julia is portrayed as a victim

of prejudiced Whites. One White

couple in the apartment build-

ing object* to the landlord’s

renting to Julia. The land-

lord takes a firm stand be-

hind Julia and gives a speech

about how horrible it is for any

White person to object to hav-

ing Negroes living In the same
building. She is a poor war
widow and the Whites who do
not like her presence are

mads to look like "narrow

minded bigots" and being

heartlessly unkind — to a wi-

dow with two fatherless chil-

dren. The sympathetic land-

lord makes a brotherhood*

speech and lets the Whites

know they can move if they

do not tike Uviag with Julia,

Reality can be worlds away
from real life on T. V. There

ts absolutely no mention of the

Black crime wave which exists

in all mixed neighborhoods.

It how unsafe it is for any
one to venture into the streets

where Negroes live. They
present nothing on the effects

'

Negroes have on property

values, much less violating

the inherent rights of White
people to live with their own
kind!

T. V. critic Rex Polier who
Whitewashes such T. V. shows,

admits this is, facial brain-

tcashing; of course; such pro-

paganda exists, but there is

good end bad. Love thy neigh'

bor is not bad propaganda."

But, who is to decide just

exactly what is “good", or

"bad” propaganda? No poll

has ever been taken to obtain

the opinions of the White ma-
jority as to whether or not we
feel this is ‘good’ propaganda

to be brought into our living

rooms every night of the week.

A very small bandful of Jews
make this decision for us.

Please always remember that

NBC is controlled by tbe Jew
David Sarnoff, CBS by the Jew
William Paley and ABC by the

Jew Leonard Goldenson, Their

underlings, all down the line

are Jews, in all commanding
positions. No one dares ob-

i ject to their decisions. This

daily dose of brainwashing is

bound to take hold of the mil 1$

of our children in time. It is

a great danger which we can-

not dismiss. Action. must be
taken against those who*can
stop this miscegenation wave
creeping into our living rooms,

we mean the sponsors of these

shows which pay the networks

to televise them. The spon-

sors pay the salaries of the

so-called "stars" . and every--

one connected with tbe show.

The shows ore supposed to

sell the product of the spon-

sor. We must let the spon-

sor know that we are not going

to buy his products if he con-

tinues to invade our living

rooms with lying propaganda

which is deliberately designed

to mislead our youth into be-

coming advocates of inter-
^

radial circumstances. This is

designed to lead our offspring

into mixed socializing, mixed

dating and mixed marriage.

The. most offensive T." V.

shows right now are;

"Julia", (NBC;) "Mod Squad".

(ABC.) "Room 222T (ABC;)

Bill Cosby. (NBC;) Leslie

Uggams, (CBS.) and Rowan
and Martin’s Laugh-In on (NBC).

All are alien to the traditions

and heritages which our fore-

fathers have handed down to

us. Make note of the spon-

sors of each of these shows.

You no doubt have one or more

of their products in your home.

Write the name of the com-

pany in core of the city of

manufacture (which is always

printed on the product’s label.)

Tell them that so long as they

continue to sponsor such ob-

jectionable shows, you will

buy products other than theirs

and that you** will urge your

friends and fellow workers to

go out of their way to avoid ,

helping to pay for such shows.

We the people can still hold thq.

power of veto over what is

brought into our homes via

tltt medium of T. V.
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TO j SAC., SACRAMENTO (.157-64.)
* DATE: 2-11-70

FROM SAC,- JACKSONVILLE (105-60) (P)

SUBJECT j NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTY
RM (NSRP-X
00: SV

Rei •g.acramerftb letter to; Savannah,. 12;-2 2-6 9, and
Jacksonville letter to the ‘Bureau'.. 6-27-69 ,,

9
*

The office currently holding thev 75/^photographs'
enclosed1 with Jacksonville, letter , dated 6-^)-69, should,
forward same to Sacramento- for display to their logical,
sources, ;The photographs .should then be furnished the
offices in order listed' and "lead .coyered/in 'accordance '

.

»

with instructions set forth?-in ^Jacksonville letter
,
dated

' ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
-

’

. HERE III IS OHCLASSIFTED

DATE 04-25-2011 BY UC 60322 LF/PJ/3Z

2 - Sacramento CRM)
2 - Atlanta CRM)
2 - Baltimore (100-20684) (RM)

f
- Birmingham Xl05-4.77f) ! (RM)
- Chicago (105-4630) (RM) .

- Cincinnati. (105.-1139-) CRM)
2 - Cleveland. (157-543) CRM)
2 - Knoxville (105-202) CRM)
2 - Little- Rock C157.-169! CRM)
2. - Los Angeles (105-57241 CRM!
2 Louisville (105-271) -CRM).

‘

2 - Oklahoma City CRM)
-2 - Savannah (157-8711 (Km)
2 - Jacksonville Ci05-6bljC®J*)
JPjlgw
(28)

>
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UI^ITEiy STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
• sac, Chicago (105-4530.)

FROM ; SAC, ATLANTA (105-763) (P).

2/17/70

Rational states rights parti /m - nsRp
'

,, , 4

The Atlanta Office has received the information
•that captioned organization ha;d shipped newspapers, from
Savannah, Georgia, to Atlanta,. Georgia, in a box that

ha<i teen previously used to. ship something to
the NSRP from Chicago. The box tore the postal metfer number
Pi D, 6l06£Cb _

•

-LEAR

CHICAGO D.TVTRT0N-

•
-r-

, AT- CHICAGO, ILLINOIS . Will determine the identity
ox the person or Organization hsdn’g the above postal methr
hvimber and advise Atlanta.

' '

If the, identity of- the. person or organization appears
to -be relevant as far- as the investigation of the NsRp is

-

concerned, Chicago Is- requested to conduct appropriate
investigation of the person or organization and advise Atlanta.

ALL IHFOEKATIOH COHTAIUED
HERE III 15 UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 04-25-2011 BY OC 6032

-/^3

fib is r.*o
10.Chicago (RM) r1

Itlanta (2-

(1- | |

3/rrl - ^ /v

)
‘

. .. ryH*

^

Buy tyiSS, Suviti&s Bonds- Tktgtil&tlj otttbe Payroll Savings £lan
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^FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

REPORTING OFFICE

SAVANNAH

TITLE OF CASE

OFFICE OF ORIGIN

SAVANNAH 2/14/70

REPORT MADE DY

INVESTIGATIVE PERIOD

2/5-11/70/

NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTY I CHARACTER OF CASE

RM-NSRP

'

t
" ;

' ALL IHF0KHATI0H CONTAINED
SUMMARY HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

REFERENCES:
DATE 04-25-2011 BY UC 60322 LP/PJ/S5

Report of SA JOHN H. PH® dated 2/17/69 at

Savannah.

LEADS:

CON VIC AUTO. I FUG.

APPROVED

BALTIMORE, CHARLOTTE, CHICAGO, CINCINNATI, CLEVELAND,

INDIANAPOLIS, JACKSONVILLE, KNOXVILLE, LITTLE ROCK,.

LOS ANGELES, L00I8VILLE, NEWARK, RICHMOND, ST$ LOUIS,

SACRAMENTO, SAN FRANCISCO AND SPRINGFIELD DIVISIONS

(INFORMATION)
.

An information copy of this report is being .

.

furnished
ACCOMPLISHMENTS CLAIMED P NONE . ACQUIT- CASE HAS OEEN:

ig PINES SAVINGS RECOVERIES ^ALS
JG

’ SJliEz ; ?
— PENDING OVER ONE YEAR GyES Qno

PENDING PROSECUTION
OVER SIX MONTHS GYES CZ)NO

SPECIAL AGENT DO NOT WRITE IN SPACES BELOW '

IN CHARGE

COPIES MAOE:

8 - Bureau (105-66230) (RM)
1 - NISO, Charleston, S. € (RM)

1 - OSI, Robins AFB, Ga. (RM)

1 - 111th MIG, Ft. McPherson, Ga. (E!

1 - U. S. Secret Service, Atlanta, G

(SEE ADDITIONAL COPIES COVER PAGE B)

2 - Savannah (157-8711
Dissemination Record of Attached Report

Agency

Request Reed.

Date pwd.

COVER PAGE
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COPIES (continued.)

1 — Baltimore (100—20684) (Inf©.) (RM)

1 — Charlotte (157—1620) (Inf©.) (RM)

(£)- Chicago (105-4630) (Info.) (RM)

1 — Cincinnati (105-1139) (Info.) (RM)

1 - Cleveland (100-23723) (Info.) (RM)

1— Indianapolis (105-975) (Info.) (R30

1 - Jacksonville (105-60) (Info.) (M3)

1 - Knoxville (105-202) (Info.) (RM)

1 - Little Rock (157-169) (Info.) (RM)

1 — Los Angeles (105-5724) (Info.) (RM)

1 - Louisville (105-271) (Info.) (RM)

>1 - Newark (105-6386) (Info.)(RM)

1 - ,Richmond (Info.) (RM) (157-74)

1 — St. Louis (105-1564) (InfOi) CRM)

1 - Sacramento (157-64) (Info.)' (RM)

1 - San Francisco (100-44218) /(Inf©,.) (RM)

1 - Springfield (105-760) (Info.) (RM)

LEADS (continued)

each, of the above offices sine9' the report contains

concerning activities of the NSRP and/ox3 individuals in these

divisions.

The Office of Origin in this matter should continue

t o be advised of pertinent national organizational -activity

as it occurs and each office should initiate appropriate

investigation of individuals #nd chapters under appropriate

case captions.

SAVANNAH DIVISION

AT SAVANNAH. GEORGIA

Will continue to follow and report national activities

of the NSRP. _ -
~

ADMINISTRATIVE DATA:

Careful consideration has been given to each source

concealed in this report and T symbols used only where necessary

COVER PAGE



This report is being classified “Confidential” inasmuch
as unauthorised disclosure of information furnished by informants
could, result in their identification and compromise their future
effectiveness.

‘INFORMANTS:

Identity of Source
File Where Original
Information Located

SV T—1 is

ST T~2 is

SV T-3 is

SV T-4 is |

Anti-defamation League,
Savannah, Ga.

SV T~12 is

SV T-13 is Special
Agent, 113th MI Group, Evanston, 111.

SV T-14 is

This report

This report

This report

SD 105-3220

SV 157-871-1828

This report

b6
b7C
b7D

-C-i

COVER PAGE
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Copy to:

|' Report. ofi*

f Dote:

*

;

Field Office Filo U

Title:

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

1 - NISO*? Charleston, S', d* (81)
1 - OS2, Robins AFB, Gft. (RM)
1 - lllth M2G; Ft. McPherson, Ga. (RSI)

1 “ IT'. Secret Service,
Atlanta, Ga. (RM)

SAVANNAH
February 14, 1970 r

157-871 Bureau File *: 105-66233

NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTY b6
b7C

Character:
f

, Synopsis:

RACIAL MATTERS - NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTY

NSRP national office is located at 8-10 Montgomery
Crossroads, Savannah, Ga. EDWARD Rfe FIELDS. Director,
JESSE STONER? National Chairman,

|
PETER XAVIER

,

and three clerical employees staff the national office.- FIELDS
serves as Editor of "The Thunderbolt", NSRP monthly newspaper.
NSRP active, membership estimated at about 150 individuals*
nationally, .2,500* correspondent-type members and about 10,000
subscribers to "The -Thunderbolt}?. Active NSRP chapter? located
in California j Florida, Kentucky, and Ohio. NSRP officials
speak at rallies throughout the country . Six NSRP members
fined $250 to $500 at Richmond, Kentucky,, on charges of

disorderly conduct under Kentucky riot law. 30-day sentences
imposed oh three, members ^ere suspended resulting from gun
battle,. 9/1/68, at Betsvsa, Kentucky.

u»Pu»

DECLASSIFIED BY Uo’^TCi , , „

DATE S4 ~^/S ?/Y?7

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It Is the property of the FBI and is loaned to

your agency; It and lt3 contents are not to be distributed outside your agency.
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DETAILS:

A characterization of the National States Rights
Party (NSRP) is contained in the Appendix of this report.

I*. ORGANIZATIONAL STRUCTURE

A. Headquarters

On December 20, 1969, physical observation revealed
that the national headquarters of the NSRP is located at 8-10

Montgomery Crossroads, Savannah, Georgia.

Physical observation has verified that the office is

currently staffed by Dr. EDWARD R1? F IRLPS » National Director;

JESSE Bt? STONER, National Chairman: I
|

Party Worker;

and PETER L% XAVIER, an elderly man who runs errands and

lives on the premises. In addition, there are two to three

clerical employees with considerable turnover.

(SV T-l, 2/3/70)

Dr. EDWARD R. FIELDS and J. B. STONER are not

satisfied with their present headquarters and desire to move
to the Atlanta, Ga., area.

It will take about five or six months. and they

are contacting members in Atlanta area to holp locate a. site..

They desire several acres of land in Spaulding, Cherokee

or Forsyth County within one hour's drive of the airport,

because those counties have low Negro populations.

They believe Atlanta will be a more prestigious

address' for the NSRP and it will enable STONER to increase

his law practice. In addition, they believe there will be

less police harassment for the NSRP in the Atlanta area.

(SV T-2, 11/12/69)

B. National Officers

On June 7, 1969, at the National Convention ..held

in Jacksonville, Florida, on June, 7-8, 1969, the following officers

were nominated ioT the coming yehr and_unanimously elected:

b6
b7C

4-
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National Chairman

Assistant National
Chairman

Executive Committee

J. B. SICKER
Savahnah, Georgia

ma dupes
Knoxville, Tennessee

- b6
b7C

£

Jacksonville, Florida

NEUMAN RAY BRITTON
San Bernardino, California*

PETER I/. XAVIER
Savannah, Georgia

R«* I>v ELDRXDGE
Dayton, Ohio

-Dr. EDWARD R^ FIELDS
National Director
Savannah, Georgia

(SV T-3, 6/8/69)

The July, 1969, issue of u,Ihe Thunderbolt’% monthly

publication of the NSRP, on Page 10 was included the name of

KENNETH ADAMS of Anniston, Alabama, as a member or tne

Executive Committee

.

Under date of June 23, 1969, Birmingham Office

advised that KENNETH ADAMS advised Special Agents of the

Federal Bureau of Investigation that he was ^^racil
•

agitators. He said Dr. EDWARD R*.' FIELDS and J. STONER
__

were “grabbing their last straw”. He pointedout^o bundes

of newspapers which he identified as copies of The ^"B^erbQlt

which he said he did not want and that no one else wanted them.

On June 7, 1969, ADAMS was observed at his service

station located at Anniston, Alabama.

C? National Membership

No information has been received concerning membership

figures subsequent, to information previously reported as recexved
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on February 4, 1969, that it is unlikely that even the officers

of the organization know the actual membership, but that a

reasonable estimate of active membership would be about 150

individuals throughout the country. There are also about

2; 500 mail-type members who joined the organization by mail

for an annual membership fe© "which also -includes a year s

subscription to "The Thunderbolt'*

.

p 01^
^

emTJer"
*'_
X969 ,

issue of "The Thunderbolt" contains

an NSRP membership application form which has the following

wording:

"I am a loyal white Christian and wish to do

my part to save the white race from racial

integration by being a member of the NSRP. .

.

I will be proud to stand shoulder to shoulder

with my brothers in the NSRP to save our race,
^

nation and faith from communism and mongrelization .

The January, 1969, issue of "The Thunderbolt" contains

the following pledge for "The 80 Million Club":

"Will you take this, pledge?

"The Eighty Million Club"

"Eighty million white Americans living in every

state of our great republic ^ill not submit to

the propogftnda now practiced by mixed up zealots

trying to- force integration of the races. Whenever

mixed up casts of Negro and white appear together

oft .radio, televisida or other programs, I will

eeass to liston ov I will turn to other programs.

"I find great satisfaction in. controling the
^

knob of my television and I will turn to oblivion

all efforts at race-mixing. At the same time I

will make a mental note of the names of the sponsors

and their products and henceforth will eliminate

them from my purchases, never allowing such products

to enter my premises".

35« Publications

The NSRP publishes a monthly newspaper, "The Thunderbolt",

available by subscription, mail order, and on many newsstands.
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’’The Thunderbolt’* continues to publish articles
almost predominantly anti-dewiah arid anti-Negro.

The NSRP also publishes monthly ”a personal newsletter”
signed by Dr. EDWARD RS.: FIELDS, containing certain
announcements as well as comments on the news and requests
for contributions

.

(SV T-4, 12/30/69)

The dfanuax’y, 1989, issue of "The Thunderbolt” sold
30,000 copies and the total charge "by the publisher was
$340. Dr. FIELDS owes the publisher,, ’’The Walton County
Tribune”, Monroe, Georgia, a back' bill totalling $940. According
to Dr. FIELDS', the complete cost of getting out one issue of
"The Thunderbolt” is $l,50p, including publishing cost, mailing
service, stamps, etc. ,

'

(SV T“ 2 , 1/2/70)

F% National Finances

The NSRP continues to maintain two separate checking
accounts at the Liberty National Bank and Trust Company,

Savannah, Ga. One is under the name of National-Executive
Committee of the NSRP, P !

. O'. Box 6263, 8 Montgomery Crossroads;,

Savannah, Ga., and the other is under the name of ’’The Thunderbolt
with the same address. The authorized signatures for both
account's are j. STONER, National Chairman, and EDWARD RT
FIELDS, Director.

(SV T-l, 2/3/70)

G, State Officers

1. Arkansas

A "Personal Newsletter” dated February, 1969, prepared

by Dr. EDWARD R? HELDS*/ Director, NSRP, reported NED DUPES,

NSRP National Chairman, announced the. commission of NORMAN
ANSPACH as an NSRP organizer for Little Rock, Arkansas.

The December, 1969, issue of "The Thunderbolt” reported,

that NEUMAN BRITTON, NSRP organizer, and BOB BARBER, NSRP

~7-
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organizer, will spend the winter in Decatur, Arkansas.

2. California

The January, 1970, issue of MTh© Thunderbolt” z'eports

the Bay Area chapter of the NSRP is located at the Patriotic
Book Shop, 478 Lake Park Avenue, Oakland, California, operated
by Mrs, LINN JOHNSON. It does not identify any leaders of
the Bay Area chapter.

NSRP Leader -• CLYDE Vi BRISENDINE
1294 Morena Boulevard
San Diego, California

(SV T~5, 12/30/68)

3 . Florida

Organizer for Duval ~ WILLIE EUGENE WILSON
County, Florida Jacksonville, Florida

{SV T-3, 3/18/69)

4. Illinois

NSRP Leader HOY WAKE"
Chicago, Illinois

(SV T~3, 10/31/69) -

5 . Indiana
, i . , t

NSRP Leader ~ CECIL WILHITE
Indianapolis, Indiana

(SV T-6, 6/24/69)
*

6 . Kentucky

State -Organizer ~ JERROLD POPE
Covington, Kentucky

Chairman and Secretary, FRANK HALEY McNAY
Covington Chapter -

-8-
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Vice Chairman
Covington Chapter

Sergeant of Arms
C 6 vington Chapter

Sergeant of Arms
Covington Chapter

Maryland

- PAUL CLAUDE NISWONGER
Covington, Kentucky

- LLOlcD W2LL2S

- PHAIiK CLUTTERBUCK
Covington, Kentucky

(;W T-7, 10/20/69)

1 leader of the NSRF in Maryland,
I hpahas been suspended by the national headquarters after having

been Accused of negligence
-

in leadership andmteaims^priation/of
funds. After receiving notice of suspension , | |

reportedly
sent a letter to headquarters in which, he resigned from the-

organization' effective immediately.

[ reported tp have been

On July 10, 1969,,
Organizer, who has had a personality clash with[ ] ^as
overheard to state that he was. in the process of resigning

from his national office in the N3RP hut would ke.ep his regular
membership in the Party,

8 . Missouri

- NSRF Leader

9 . Hew Jersey

Northern New Jersey
Leader

(SV T-8, 7/11/69)

ALLEN 0. KERN
St. Louis, Missouri-

(SV T-9, 3/31/69)

- JOHN GOBLE
Breton Woods, New Jersey

b6
b7C

selected to replace

The Party was forced tq vacate their headquarters

in Baltimore in October, 1969, and have had no, formal headquarters
since then. b

(SV T~8, 12/30/69)

1 former State

b€
b7C*

*9 *
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Southern New Jersey
Leader

10. Nofrth Carolina

NSRP Organizer

11 . Ohio

National Organizer

Chairman
Dayton Chapter

' 12. •Virginia

NSRP Leader

- JERCSSE it EEHNEMANN
Audubon, New Jersey

(The Thunderbolt? Oct., 1969)

- LLOYD JACOBS
Durham, North Carolina

(“Personal Newsletter”, Feb., 1969)

~ Rif D| EDLR1DGE
Dayton, Ohio

- DAILAS HALE
Dayton, Ohio

{SV T-10, Nov., 1969)

~ RAYMOND ADAMS
Richmond, Virginia

(“The Thunderbolt'’ ,
Nov., 1969)

II. NATIONAL CONVENTION

The National Convention was held at the Holiday Inn

Motel. 555 Stockton Street, Jacksonville, Florida, on June

7-8 -1969. The Contention opened at 2:30 p.m., on June /

with 130 to 150 persons present. There were 175 persons prese

at the night session onv June 7, 1&69, and 80 to" 100 persons

present at the day session on June 8, 1969.

J. I# STONER urged members to get local members to

run for office in up-coming state and local elections xn their

own areas.

Dr. FIELDS announced plans for large scale open air ^
rallies throughout the country during the b

,

were requested to get sites for rallies and to uhen contact

the national headquarters for speakers.

-10
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D's EIDRIBGE announced the next NSRP Convention •would

be in Kentucky.

(SV T-3, 6/10/69)

III. ACTIVITIES BY STATES

1 . Arkansas

Under date of September 4, 1969, the Little Rpck*^

Office advised that the NSRP has not been active and has had

no organizational activity in Arkansas in the past few years.

and NEUMAN BRITTON',As previously noted, I
,
— - •. _ .

NSRP Organizers, are planning to spend the winter in Decatur,

Arkansas, and possibly will attempt to organize a chapter of

NSRP in that area.

b6
b7C

2 . California

One I „ [

Magalia,

California, attempted to organize an NSRP chapter in Paradise

and Magalia ,
California, retirement communities in the Sierra

Nevada Mountains,

I I,urged his friends to return on February 14,

1969, with their friends and their Bibles inferring that the

NSRP was a religious or ^juasi—religious organization.

On February 14, 196.9, a meeting was held with about

20 persons present and the meeting was addressed by|
.

—
and NEUMAN BRITTON, introduced as a California leader of the

NSRP.

All those present, with the exception ofL___
appeared to be disillusioned by the talk given' by BRITTON an

felt they had been misled.

-b6 -

b7C

(SV T-li* 4/1/69)

No effort had been made by l

)

to attempt to establish

an NSRP chapter in Paradise or Magalia, California

.

(SV T—11, 10/21/69)

b6
b7C
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Os July 15, 1969, Detective South
San Francisco Police Department, South Spa Francisco, California)
advised that on July 13, 1969, a meeting of the NSRP had been
held at the Holiday Inn, South San Francisco, California,
between the hours of 3:00 and 7:00 p.m. Approximately 45 to
30 people had attended this meeting at which Dr. EDWARD Rv FIELDS
was the principal speaker. Attendance was limited to only
those who possessed invitations and displayed them at the door.

Detective advised the headquarters of the
NSRP in the Bay Area was sets up at the Patriotic Book Shop,
478 Lake Park, Oakland, California, telephone number 444-0355.

3 1 I MeetingsThis book shop is operated by a Miss
|

are to bfe held at the book shop each
19, 1969.

iturday beginning July

Detective!
|
advised that arrangements for the

meeting room were made on the letterhead of the Patriotic
Legal Fund, pt? Box 6263, Savannah, Georgia, dated July 3,
1969, and signed Dr. EDWARD X?| FIELDS. The rent for the space
was paid by a check from the National Executive Committee of
the National States Rights Party, P;i 0, Box 6263, Savannah,
Georgia, dated July 3, 1969, in the amnwnt of $30, signed by

, Detective LDr. EDWARD R‘* FIELDS^ advised that ho had
learned that another meeting" was scheduled for the Holiday Inn
for Wednesday, August 20, 1969, from 7:00 to 10:00 p.m.
with the meeting to be held in the name of "Christian Education
Group"

.

On October 27, 1969, Detective advised that
the meeting was held at the Holiday Inn, South San Francisco,
California, on August 20, 1969, as scheduled. He stated that
the meeting was principally a Bible class. He stated there
was considerable anti-Jewish expression in the class.

He further advised he had ascertained that Miss
American Patriotic Book Shop had stated the NSRP

holds classes every Thursday evening at 7:00 p.m., however, the
meetings are not for the general public but only for thrive

j

who
are really dedicated and interested in th§ NSRP^ L
said- the members of the NSRP generally believe there is a plot
today in the United States against the white race and
Christianity and there is a great decay in today's morals.

b6
b7C

b 6

b7C

-12
b6
b7C
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Or July 19, 1969, the NSRP held a meeting at the

Assembly Hall, Embassy Auditorium, 839 South Grand Avenue,

Los Angeles, California. There were approximately 100 to 115

neonle nresent and. the meeting was chaired by NBlfflAN BRITTON
F - I"®

—
1 VTOttvafJlW I

Those who spolce were
Dr. EDWARD R%-FIELDS?

NEUMAN BRITTON, and

The speakers were all the same in that their talks
^

were definitely anti-Semitic, anti-Negro and smti-President NIXON.

(SV T-12, 7/22/69)

3 . Florida

A public rally was held by the B? at the Second

Covenant Church of Jesus. Christ at 241 South HcDuff Avenue,

Jacksonville, Fla., the night of March 15, 1969, with 30 to 40

individuals in attendance.

Duval County Organizer for NSRP,

acted as Master or ceremonies

.

4 Dr. EDWARD Rh FIELDS* was featured speaker .and spoke

on the ills of the Jewish people and the communist conspiracy

in the United States, tie spoke against the appointment of JAMES

JOHNSON, Negro, as U. S !

! Civil Service Commissioner,, by President

NIXON.

(SV T-3, 3/18/69)

An NSRP rally was held the evening of Hay .3, 1969,

at 241 South McDuft Avenue 5
Jacksonville, starting with a chicken

cinner being served from 6 j 30 p.m., to 7j45 p.m.

, ,
Minister of this church, welcomed

the NSRP and any other patriotic group to use its facilities.

Duval County NSRP Director, was Master

of Ceremonies.

The main speaker was J. STONER who generally

criticized Negroes for rioting and burning while being protected

by the FBI and Jews who control the money and who he allied have

political control of many large cities. He also criticized

President NIXON for appointing more blacks to public office than

b6
b7C

b6
b7C

b6
b7C

13-
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any other President

,

(SV T-8, 5/3/69)

A meeting of NSRP was held at 241 South McBuff Avenue,

Jacksonville, Fla., on October 10, 1969, with 18 members

present. J. B** STONER was the speaker and spoke generally

against Negroes, Jews and- the FBI.

*

(SV T-3, 1Q/11/69)

A meeting of the KSRP was held at Union Hall, 2873

West 12th Street, Jacksonville, on October 30, 1969, .with

approximately 50 persons present. The speakers were
|

NSRP leader from Chicago. Illinois, aad |
hSRP

Organizer . They were generally critical of Jews, Negroes ana

President NIXON.

4 . Illinois

On April 13, 1969, the NSRP held a meeting at the.

Holiday Inn, East Peoria, Illinois, from 2:00 pm. to 4:00 p.m.,

attended by eight men and five women. It was an orderly quiet

meeting, apparently intended to recruit campaign workers and

managers for the NSRP in the greater Peoria, Illinois, area.

(SV T~l3, 4/14/69)

During the week of February 17, 1969, —

_

, NSRP member in Chicago, had been in telephonic contact

with fir. EDWARD R*? FIELDS in Savannah, Ga., and FIELDS indicated

he desired to appear on television and/or radio m Chicago

between April 10 and 13, 1969.

Four members of Chicago NSRP will make arrangements

for a regional meeting to be held at the Pick-Congress Hotel,

Chicago, on April 12, 1969.

(SV T-14, 2/27/69)

’’The ThunderboIt" for May, 1969, reported Dr. EDWARD

R{. FIELDS addressed the student body of Bogan Junior College,

Chicago, 111., on April 10, 1969, sponsored by NSRP student

members on the campus*

b6
b7C
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b7C
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On. April 12, 1969, fc© addressed a group of ,NSRP supporters
at the Palmer Baas© in Chicago.

He appeared on television programs in Chicago on
April 12 and April 14, 1969.

5

.

Indiana

| | Organizer, Indianapolis, Indiana,
attended a meeting of NSRP at Dayton. Ohio, on June 29, 1969,
takingT ~~l with him. Dr. EDWARD Rtf FIELDS
was. present at this meeting.

| land his wife with possibly two others
represented the entire NSRP membership in Indianapolis and
no efforts, have been made to recruit new members or engage in'

any NSRP activities

.

{SV T~6, 6/24/69)

6

.

Iowa

’ "The Thunderbolt'5 for March, 1969, reported that

Dr. EDWARD Rr
. FIELDS spoke for two hours on Radio Station WOC,

Davenport,- Iowa, March 7 , 1964 ,
on the John Allard, Show.

7.

Kentucky

The NSRP has only one chapter in Kentucky and that

is headquartered at 1904§ Madison Avenue, Covington, Kentucky.

|

s

|
Kentucky States Organizer, NSRP, reported

oh September 7,, 1969, that local -membership was 14.

The -highest attendance at any regular closed meeting
during 1969 was 24.

(SV T-7, 9/9/69, 10/17/69)

= _ On February 26, 1969. 1 [
Commonwealth

Attorney, Madison County, Richmond, Kentucky, advised that
on February 26, 1969, six Negroes involved in the shoot-out

with NSRP members at Berea, Kentucky, on September 1, 1968,

appeared in Kentucky Circuit Court, Richmond, Kentucky, and

pleaded guilty to Section 437.015 of Kentucky Revised Statute, a

-15-
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lesser section .of the Kentucky Hot Law of 1868, and a

misdemeanor, namely, unlawful assembly. Sack received a

sentence of nine months in Jail. A motion for probation was

filed and was pending subject to completion of a pre-sentence

report and .a hearing on the report. 3 „ 0# STONES was present

at the hearing as spectator.

Mr. I Ltdvised on March 12, 1969, that trial
Xtti Via —^ 7 . r

commenced on scEe^ule on March 12, 1969, in. Kentucky Circuit

Court for the NSRP members involved in the September 1, J?®
a »

shooting at Berea, Kentucky Present were defendants PETER

XAVIER. R. B* ESKRIDGE,

L

b6
b7C

] and
_•, O 2J « I __l, I I

CONNIE LYNCH was not present due to , his incarceration

in a Maryland penitentiary. No effort was made by Kentucky officials

to extradite LYNCH for this trial, j.- B. STONER was defense

attorney.

On March 14, 1969, all five of the above were found

guilty of disorderly conduct under the Kentucky Anti-riot statute

by l«w trial and ordered by the Jury to each pay a. $500 fine.
1

Jand ELDRIDGE' were each given 30 days in Jail m

State Parole Officer,

XAVIER,
addition to the fines.

i

On April 11, 1969,
|

. -

Madison County, Richmond, Kentucky, advised that the ai»© month

sentences imposed on the six Negro defendants were probated- o

April 11, 1969.

He further advised that also the 30-day Jail sentences
^

imposed cm XAVIER. I land ELDRJ.DGE were suspendedandtue^SOQ

fines fori [were each reduced to $250.

All fines were paid as oraerea.

Also on April 11, 1969, a guilty plea was entered for

CONNIE LYNCH for disorderly conduct under the Kentucky Riot Law.

He was fined $500 and ordered to. pay $250 of this amount. The

remaining $250 was suspended.

8 . Maryland

On July 12, 1969, J. B. STONER, accompanied^ about

fifteen individuals apparently affiliated with the ^RS> » arrived

at the pavilion, Patterson Park, Baltimore, Maryland, about

6:15 p.m., and set up for a rally.

b6
b7C
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STOKER addressed the crowd from about 8:30 p.m.

to 7:30 p.m. His speech was anti-Semitic aad anti-communist

and’ he biassed th@ ills of the country on the Jewish-communist

conspiracy.

He received very little support from the audience

and was frequently heckled. The crowd- at the outset was

about 125, swelled to about 300, and appeared to be mosxly

from the immediate neighborhood.

STONER spoke at another rally th© night of July 13,

1969 i at Patterson Park for about one hour ,
denouncing the Jews

and/ Negroes to about 200-250 people, apparently mostly residents

of the area.

K© was heckled by members of two, Baltimore Motorcycle

Clubs, The Outcasts, and The Outlaws.

(SV T-8, 7/13/60)

The NSRP sponsored a raliy at Riverside Park,

Baltimore. Maryland-, ,nn August. 22. 1,969. The speakers’ were
*—

\ utl$ 1 local K3RP representative.

About half of the audience appeared to be teenagers.

Another NSRP sponsored rally was -held the. evening of

August 23. 1969, at Riverside Pat*k with about 250 in the

andianee, most of them teenagers. The speakers were again
_

I

?

1
and l —

I

The speeches both nights

related to, superiority of the white race and* allegations that

the Negro was being used by the Jews against the white race.

The speakers were harassed by a group of 30 to 40 teenagers.

(SV T-8, 8/24/69)

b6
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9 . Missouri

~| NSRP Leader j St. Louis, Missouri, has

occasionally indicated that he planned to reactivate the NSRP

in St.. Louisr but that* He has not done so- to date.

(SV T-9, 3/31/69)
~

10. New Jersey

17“
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A public rally was held by the NSRP at the Holiday

Inn, Route 130, Gloucester, Sew Jersey, on Friday evening,

July 11, 1969. The rally was attended by approxima *ely 54 persons

The principal speaker was J. B. ST0N1R ,
°

the NSRP, who was introduced by JEROME E. HEINI34ANN.

HEINEMANN announced that the Camden Chapter of NSRP

would participate in a demonstration supporting Shelton College s

effort to retain its state educational status v^hxch xs to e

held in front of the state capiiol, Trenton, New Jersey , on

Wednesday noon, July 30, 1969.

JOHN GOBLE1

. NSRP Leader from Ocean County , New Jersey

,

advised his chapter has no program other than running candidates

on a local level.
($jhe Thunderbolt*/ Aug., 1969)

11. North Carolina

"The Thunderbolt" for March, 1969, reported that

Lloyd Jacobs, NSRP Organiser, demanded the right for the magazine

stand- in the lobby of City Hall, Durham, N. C 1

., to carry The

Thunderbolt" after permission was given for a "hippie** magazine

to be sold from this counter.

i

~| Secretary of the Citizens Committee

for Law and Order, Durham, N. (?., advised on 0ctober^8 , 1969, z

that an in-door rally sponsored by NSRP was held at 3:.00 p.m.

on October 5, 1969, at the Town and Country SP^
g^ttornev*

921 Junction Road, Durham, featuring
| . 1

and attorney

Jl-B'. STONER who indicated they were attempting to solidify
_

white unity and defend white rights. They urged empioyers __

discharge Negro employees and hire white employees. The r y

lasted 1§ hours and was not enthusiastically received.

12. Ohio

The Davton. Ohio, Chapter is the only active NSRP

chapter in Ohio. I

~~1 Dayton, Ohio, is Chairman

butV, Wo ELDRIDGE, Dayton, ctftio,, National Organizer of the

NSRP is the actual leader of the Dayton Chapter. .£ee*,xngs

are held regularly every other Sunday afternoon beginnxn to a

l^So p!l/S the cLpter headquarters at 224 Oak Street,

Dayton, Ohio, the street floor level.

(SV T^IO, 10/19/69)

b6
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R? D?
o ELDRIDGE held special meeting of the Dayton

Chapter on February 23 , 1968, &t which the 12 members present

were encouraged to obtain firearms and become proficient in

the use of them so they could form a cohesive group to react

when the "niggers'* start trouble.

i

suggested at this meeting that they

buy their guns from oootleggers so that the registration would

not be made a matter of rebord. H©' noted that he has a

number of guns in his home including high-powered rifles,

pistols and ammunition.

b6
b7C

(SV T-10, 3/4/69)

, ,
District; Supervisor, Bureau of

investigation, Kentucky State Police* Richmond, Kentucky,

advised on February 26, 1969, two grouse hunters found a recently

buried cache of firearms and survival equipment on February 24,

1969, on the property of l

one
and

The cache consisted of too .30 caliber rifles 9

*30 caliber carbine , one *410 gauge over and under shotgun

*22, *30, *45 caliber cartridges and .410 shotgun shells,aau * ,
OWV J O .

,

10* cartons of power and camping and survival equipment

b6
b7C

A Tri-state picnic of NSRP was held at the Loveland _

Park Center, Loveland Park, Ohio, 1:00 to 5:00 p.m., October 26,

with about 85 persons present, of which 25 were caildren.

Dr. EDWARD R*s FIELDS and four local members spoke.

They encouraged the members to recruit additional members for

NSRP and to develop future political power.

The guards were outside the center and two guards were

inside the center, all armed with pistols.

(SV T'-IO j
10/28/69)

At the meeting on July 27, 1969, it was announced that

was going to Cleveland, Ohio, to help|
,_|

Cleveland, Ohio, N5RP Leader, in campaigning against

Negro Mayor CARL STOKES*. The NSRP has very few members in

Cleveland and has had little or no activity during the past year.

(SV T-10, 8/26/69) b6
b7C
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13 , Teaaegsee

A White People's Meeting was to be held by the NSRP

at Ridgetop, Tennessee, at 3:00 p.m., August 24, 1869, in

a shopping center packing lot. The NSRP was advised that the

meeting was in violation of city ordinance .

—

Only six vefaic es

and 13 individuals showed up at the site. I —— 1^“?

said he was from Chicago, was the only representative of the

NSRP.

icfi

returned to the Noel Kotel and spoke to about

16 individuals

The rally scheduled for August 25, 1969, at Ridgetop,

Tennessee, was cancelled due to lack of interest.

b 6
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(SV T~l6, 8/25/69)

Lt.
"1 Administrative Assistant to the Chief

Tennessee, advised on September^18,of Police, Chattanooga
1969. that an NSRP sponsored rally was held on August 26, i»o»,

at 4th Avenue and East 23rd Street, Chattanooga, on property

owned by Dr. I
M. D., Rossville,. Georgia. The

rally was attended by about 125 whites and 25 to 30 Negroes *

who heckled the speakers;, fw main speaker ^s^-dentrfled

as I and fc&e rally lasted only^ about 45 mxnutes to an

hour:—Dr. EDWARD R^ FIELDS was reported to be one of the

speakers by the “Chattanooga Times”.

Rallies were scheduled tor the same location on

September 20, 1969, and September 21, 1969.

b6
b7C

Lt.
rally, scheduled for
out.

advised on September 22, 1969,

6:30 p.m. ,
September 20, 1969,

that the
was rained.

An NSRP rally was held at the above site in Chattanooga
with about 200 people

land Dr. EDWARD
not identified, were apparently

NEUMAN BRITTON, third party leader from California, ana| J
NSRP Grganiscer, who were listed oh the advance notices.

on September 21, 1969, at 3:00 p.m
in attendance. The speakers were[

Rif .FIELDS*. Two other speakers,

-20-
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All speakers urged spectators to join the NSRP, stating

there -would be a local chapter i» Chattanooga in the near

future

.

NSRP rallies were held inGburthOus© Park, adjoining

So'people iyS2 audience ihe first night and 40 the

night. The speakers were NED DUPES, |_ |

FIELDS. All speakers were critical of president NIXON

because of his policies of integration and appointment of

Negroes to high positions of Government. They were agafe^t

integration and the Jew-communist conspiracy. Iheyadvocated

a strong third political party.

(SV T-17, 8/30/69)

b6
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14 . Texas

Dallas, Texa$ admitted on ,

he had contacted the NSRP headquarters, Savannah,

£T3u2« fo^thu^namas^of -six persons in the Dallas area

interested in starting an NSRP chapter. e
^e

y

and made no further attempt to organize an N»RPjSXin a
said he believed in the NSRP to the extent he

strong national army to protect each state that
back

should ship all Jews out of the country and all, Negroes back

to Africa.

The Dallas Office advised that contact with police

officers and sources in Dallas, Garland and Mesquite, Texas,

failed to indicate existence of an NSRP chapter m the area.

15. Virginia

Detective Intelligence Squad,. Richmond,

Virginia, advised on October 6, 1969, that the NSRP held ?

rally at the corner of Darbytown and Miller Roads on 0c*°ber

3, 1969, 7t45 n m. to 9:00 p.m. with about ^ persons

and J. B't STONER were the principal speakers

and their talks were anti -Jewish, anti-Negro and advocated

white supremacy.

b6
b7C
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Another rally was held by the same speakers at the same

place at 3s,30 p.m. on October 4, 1989, with, about 80 persons

present in the audience.

Ihfl_prop©rty on which the rally was- held is owned by

f a supporter o£ NSRP, who is believed to have

arranged the rallies..
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Federal bureau of" investigation

Savannah, Georgia
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

.Omaha, Nebraska
February 19, 1970

NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTY

On January 8, 1970, an Omaha source advised as. follows:

Edward Reed Fields, who is reportedly the Secretary
of the National States Rights Party,- was in the Quad-cities -

area over the 1969 Christmas -holidays j- While in the area, he
apparently arranged -for a meeting of people interested En-
joining the group and in starting a. National States Rights
Party -(NSRP) chapter -in- -the Quad-cities area*

Arrangements were made for a dinner meeting at the
American Legion Hall, Milan/ Illinois, on December 22, 1969'*

and Fields was among those present* I I who operates

£
the
Illinois,- phone

Rock Island,.
and who lives, in quarters at the

rear of the store, was apparently the person responsible for
arrangements and' issued the- invitations- for- the dinner.

is supposed to be some sort of NSRP of-
ntftflr pBraniia -in the arfift whn either joined the-WSRP,ficial*

or who were asked to i olffia were
known- asf
White

l

t also
a former member of the National Socialist

ebmes uarrv and John R. Bishop Faction - American Nazi'
I both believed to*Party #

have been -members of the Hinutemen;
both former members" of the John R. Bisnop -^action - American
Nazi Party,*

1 - *

men; and others

•

t£
J -Bettendorf, -Iowa* business-.

follows

:

Characterizations ;of the NSRP and National
Socialist. White peoples- Party (NSWPP) , and
JoHn R. • Bishop Faction - American Nazi. Party
are attached as appendices to this-memorandum.

On January 17, 1970,. Omaha source two advised as

b6
hlC
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Dr. Edward: Fields, Secretary of the National States.
Rights Party , apparently held an organizational, m^^tjlng

^

[SERIALIZE
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NATIONAL STATES- RIGHTS PARTY

American Legion Hall. Milan;. Illinois,, the. .night of 'December
-22,vi969,

| i Rock Island, -Illinois*! apparently
made the arrangements -for space and. the dinner, and also con-
tacted prospective, members by phone andinvited them to . - -

attend the .dinner /and: organizational *meetings - - -

Efforts were apparently made..to' reach former memr-
bers of the- Nazi Party, Hinutemen* and the John Birch Society
and; many, ^invitations were extended,, though not many attended-.

On January 29, 1970, .a third Omaha, source advised .On -January 29, 1970, .a third Omaha, source advised .

had been .approached by I I and
I |

| in-an effort to recrnit,-Stewart Into the NSRP. -The-
,

source advised
|

~|had .been .contacted on several occasions;;,
including by. letter from

|
which is-.as follows-:
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On February 16, 1970, the second Omaha source advised
as follows: - - —

lof -Rock Island, Illinois, is the. ’-'den

mother" or une small group making- -up the Quad-cities,chapter
*nf the -NSRP.- -I.

|-is 'apparently the.* chapter -leader,;
l-is- a member although exact capacity. unknown;

as reportedly thesecond ‘in command or 7

•assistant. ehaptSr:*’leaders - i

‘ ’

I I is still in very bad health as a re- ,

suit of cancer- so. His -activity will probably be - limited-;

i

f

,
|J.s currently attending -St. Ambrose

College,, Davenport;. Iowa,v and Augustana College, Rock Island;'.
Illinois;- working for degrees in Education-,, and. is* also
practice teaching at-Assumption High .School,- Davenport? '.Iowa-,

r-
- , •

!
- -* - '

'

‘

,

| |
is working at the. Davenport Batik, .and

Trust Company, Davenport, Iowa? and they live, on” Fillmore ..

Street .somewhere between . 5th {.and 7th Streets;' -

have spent considerable time together,
recently ana tney. are completely obsessed with their new-found *

mutual . interest , -namely the NSRP; They- are actively trying to
recruit new members and talk! about, how the Quad-cities unit -

will be an Action groupM

.
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appendix

».M»: STATE- »"«"« WM (H3RP)-

On' November .26, 1967, ^^t^conveSion^tld
United White Party -(OTP) 1W^orgaa ed

1957. An article

-in Knoxville, Tennessee,. °“_^geo5 the ?,Greenville Piedmont,"

in: the. November- 26, 1957y i?®“
. Carolina, reported "the • ’ *

a newspaper of Greenville,
.oarty, to be known as the

recent formation- of a new politic P
aJticle -, the party was

United. White Party.” According t Tennessee, at

formed at a recently ^eld meeting i
,was reported

individuals.” *

The July, 1958, issue
‘

described as the \°^ic^lt5»
C
ms^>

ti
reported^ that' rank-and-

SS5.1.WSSS'eil^SSe^oihie, Indiana.

'

Hovember ,
.IMS. U and-

is composed of past members of Klan-type orga ..

notorious anti-Semites.
I

'
. ,. + j nB nf "The Thunderbolt” advised

The following editions of ine

0{ the indicated changes* of address:

Issue

June, 1960

July, 1965

April, 1967

New Address

Post Office Box 783

Birmingham ,
• Alabama

Post Office Box 184

Augusta, Georgia

Post Office Box 6263

Savannah, Georgia*

appendix
I
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2 APPENDIX

NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTY (NSRP)

pn August- 4, 1965,. a source advised that Edward :R

Fields, the information Director of.the NSRP anH^Editor.-of
• "The Thunderbolt.-," is the- individual who. actually controls
•the* NSRP* -

. }

Issue No.. 114, dated June, 1969, of "The Thunder-
bolt"' lists Dr. Edward'R;- Fields as the National -Director -

Of- the NSRP. as well - as-Editor, of "The Thunderbolt-."
*

, f

"The Thunderbolt 11 continues tov publish articles,
attacking Negroes and*persons of the- Jewish, faith. -

%

APPENDIX
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NATIONAL SOCIALIST WHITE PEOPLE ' S PARTY,
Also Known As The American Nasi Party,
American Nazis, The World Union of Free
Enterprise National Socialists, The George
Lincoln Rockwell Party

T ’ *v,rjf
j

1 -i*

n

4- ir " n -i 1 L '-i. 1 - i--.. - .r-Tjj.aiJ,*;-. x.j. .1 ... j i

On May 26, 1969, a source advig#^ that the American
Nazi party - World Union of Free Enterprise National Socialists
(ANP-WUFENS) wag h? felBstcgL Rockwell at Arling-
ton, Virginia,

, pj feasad on the con-
cept of an international HHatinnal movement, as es-
poused by the German Nazi Party, which headed by Adolf Hitlfy,
The ANP-WUFENS supports and follows the line of hatred against
Negroes, Jews, and communists, through speeches, published lit-r
©rature, demonstrations and publicity-seeking devices for the
purpose of seeking a legitimate dominant political party within
the United States and in foreign countries,

*

"The Richmond News Leader” issue dated April 4, 1$63,
published daily at Richmond, Virginia, stated that this organi-
zation is chartered in the State of Virginia as “The George
Lincoln Rockwell. Party" and that the Virginia Assembly prohibits,
the use of “Nazi," or “National Socialism" in a Virginia-chartered
organization. As of January 1, 1967, the official name of this
organization was changed to “National Socialist White People’s
Party," according to Commander Rockwell,

On August 25, 1967, George Lincoln Rockwell was
assassinated in Arlington, Virginia, near ths ANP Headquarters
Building: The August 28, 1987, issue of the “Northern Virginia
Sun," a daily newspaper published at Arlington, Virginia, stated
that Matthias Koehl, Jr., took command of the party after Rock-
well’s assassination.

APPENDIX
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1 APPENDIX

AMERICAN NAZI PARTY -
JOHN R.} BISHOP FACTION

On- April. 18, 19619, an Omaha source, advised as
follows : - ~ ...

. After the death of George Lincoln Rockwell in
August >. 1967-j Matt Koehl- took over leadership of the National
Socialist' White Peoples Party; (NSWPP) . • In December 1967',

Koehl held- a -meeting of about’ 100 members- at- Los Angeles,-
California, in an efforts to unite dissenting factions. Many
members refused to support Koehl and- formed a new group under
the; leadership of Dr . James - Conrad Warner using the dame of
American- Nazi- Party (ANP). 1

when!
Koehl continued as. .the, leader until July,. 1J968,

[briefly assumed leadership,- followed by • *

^fand then .John R. Bishop who took, cdh-
trol in about September, 1968.

'
< ^ -

- - "
'

|
\

The October, *1968, issue of - "Attack” ip described
as "Qfficial Newsletter of- the American Nazi Partyy"- indicating
new national -headquarters of ;ANP was-Davenport,. Iowa, with
John Bishop as Commander and {Major Weidehfeller as National
-Secretary and.Deputy Commander;

- On November 26, 1968, an -Omaha source adyised ANP
headquarters -are located -at Davenport.- -Iowa; -.with John R.
Bishop as Commander and I I

- as Deputy
Commander and National Secretary. ... . -

b6
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Title NATIONAL : STATES RIGHTS PARTY

Character

Reference* Memorandum Captioned as above,
dated February 19; . 1970, at*
Omaha, Nebraska-

All .sources (except any listed below) whose identities
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reliable information in the pastv
^ . < t* - T
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INFORMANTS:

1st Omaha Source — Mrs . I I

I \ Davenport, Iowa, who furnished information
* to SA ARNOLD J. KOTA and requested, lier identity
not- be disclosed.

2nd. Omaha Source - Mrs .<

Davennort. Towa. 1 employed at

Illinois, -phone[
Rock Island,

Jwho furnished informa-
tion to SA ARNOLD J; KOTA and requested her iden-
tity not be disclosed.

3rd Omaha Source - Same as Source #1 - identified as 3rd
source in effort to further-conceal her identity.

ADMINISTRATIVE:

It should be noted the source who -furnished informa- '

tion as set forth in characterization of JOHN R. BISHOP Faction,
American Nazi Party > was I a self-admitted
former < member 6f the -NSWPP and John R. Bishop Faction-ANP,

:

who had been utilized by Omaha as RM source re ANP matters
since January ,"1967.

b6
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UNITED STATES GO^INMENT

Memorandum.
Q

SAC, JACKSONVILLE (105-60) date: MAR 2 1970

SAC, CHICAGO (105-4630) (C)

NATIONAL STATES. RIGHTS PARTY
RM - NSRP
OO: Savannah.

2/11/70
Re Jacksonville letter to Sacramento, dated

nflfi fl n+o
A
+ f

the chicago file in captioned matter
+oii

6Ct
f
™at Chi?ago has not received the 75 photographstaken at the National Convention of the NSRP held in

?
U"e 7th and 8th

» 1969 • UP6n receipt,

fS?w?Srtl2
8
+
W
^ii

be displayed to logical sources and thenforwarded to the, next office per the instructions inreferenced letter.

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN 13 UNCLASSIFIED

DATE 04-25-2011 BY UC 60322 LF/FJ/SZ

2
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

&

- Jacksonville
- Atlanta (rm)
• Baltimore (100-20684) (RM)
• Birmingham (105-477) (RM)
- Cincinnati (105-1139) (RM)
• Cleveland (157-543) (RM)
Knoxville (105-202) (RM)
Little Rock (157-169) (RM)
Los Angeles (105-5724) (RM)
Louisville (105-271) (rm)
Oklahoma City (RM)
Sacramento (157r64) (RM)
Savannah (157-871) (RM)
Chicago

RAC/vel#
(15) S*

YA

SEARCHED—
8RRIAU7EP.
INOrSEP,
FiLBB

Buy U.S. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savinzs Plan
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January 4, 1970

reports that he has had no contact. with
EDWARD R. FIELDS and his- family since Saturday

,

FIELDS had stated that he would, return
-Dr.

December 20 , 1969

.

hgi

Georgia.
| |

does not know if FIELDS' returned, home by
a different route or simply failed id contact anyone bn
his return to Chicago.

to Chicago on the weekend of, December 27-28 on his way to

.
has called a National States Rights

Panty meeting for iSunday, January 11, 1970* at his home
Illinois., It is Rfit for 2? nO pm. At

(PH) of Skokie,
address in Berwyn, .

that meeting he will introduce alli tI „
Illinois. This NSItP member has agreed to run in a April
School Board .Electioh in Skokie-Evanston . Qnly 5d names
hre needed for. ballot position and] |

feels it is worth
the small effort -to be able to proclaim an NSRP Candidate
made the ballot,. Nothing is known of this Mr. | |

I I
will also discuss his plans for NSRP Youth Corps

.

It appears I
|
has met two young men recently who express

an interest in the NSRP and h© Us
working on this ‘"youth Corps" -,j_

ibnes

porp NSRP members to this meeting.

to induce them into
invited a dozen hard

b6
b7C
b7D

bo
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b7D

I
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Cov^r/'iheet for Informant Report or Mali
D-S^Rev. 3-13-68) \

SAC, CHICAGO (157-1355)
,SA IffliAND Q. RICHIE

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 04-25-2011 BY UC 60322 LP/PJ/

*Date prepared

Received from (name or symbol number)

3/3/70
Received by

Method of deliveiy (check appropriate blocks

)

\ I in person [~3 by telephone J^j’by mail [13 orally Q recording device I written by Informant'

If orally furnished and reduced to writing by Agent:
Date

Dictated,

Date of Report

1/2/70
Date(s) of activity

Transcribed. - _
- -

j

^

Authenticated
by Informant -

Brief description of activity or material

INFORMATION Se[

12/16/69

AND NSRP
:|
'File where original is located ifjnot attached

INDIVIDUALS DESIGNATED ;BY AN ASTERISK (*).ONLY ATTENDED A MEETING AND DID NOT ACTIVELY PARTICIPATE.
VIOLENCE OR' REVOLUTIONARY ACTIVITIES WERE NOT DISCUSSED. .

2 - SPRINGFIELD (RM)
1-

’

1~

3 - CHI'

J1=A

(NATIONAL .STATES RIGHTS PART?)

(NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTY)

LGR/db:sag
(5)

Block Stamp*

SEARCHED -fa
—INDEXED,,

SERIALIZE^^-at|b^

MARS 1979
.. FBI— CHICAGO



January 2, 1970,

It has- bean learned, that]
Illinois

NSRP Head, made a trip to tixe Peorla. Illinois, area

on or about Tuesday, December 16, 1969 . I J/isjted
the rural home of* several NSKP members who -appeared -

at a NSHP ‘meeting held in, April of 1969 at the Holiday
inn in Peoria* These‘..people are middle aged- "farm folk1

'

.

psvas absent "from, his Jobon the day in question, it
appears these people (4 to 6) had written to

|
inviting

him to visit them. Little is known of the meeting beyond

their desire to start an NSRP chapter and an Offer of their,

fard for a HSEP open air rally next summer

.



<.CoveV Sheet' for Informont'Re'port or Manual
FD-306 (Rev. 3-13-68 ) fl

FROM :

SUBJECT:

Date received

SAC, CHICAGO (157-1355)
SA LELAMD G. RICHIE

Received from-fadme or symbol number)

12/8/69 1,1 "

|

Method of delivery (check appropriate blocks)

ED in person, , £3 by telephone QQ by'mail Q] orally

If orally furnished and reduced to writing by Agent:
" "

Date

Dictated -
—

*

; to :

Date prepared

12/30/69
Received by

SA VBUm G. RICHIE

| | recording device J"S1.written by Informant

Date of Report

12/6/69 i

Date(s) of, activity
'

1

Transcribed -

Authenticated 1o/n /nt%
by Informant WW.W

Brief- description of activity or mate,rial'

Current information concerning

Current

File where original is located ifnot attached

* INDIVIDUALS DESIGNATED BY AN ASTERISK (*> ONC-Y ATTENDED A MEETING AND DIE
VIOLENCE,OR*REVOLUTIONARY ACTIVITIES WERE NOT DISCUSSED.

Participate.

Information concerning fields has boon disseminated previously.

6 - CHICAGO
i — aF
1 - 157-1952
1 - 157-288
1 - 157-1257

105-4630

[DR. EDWARD R. FIELDS)

18 RIGHTS PART?)

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN 13 UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 04-25-2011 BY UC 60322 LP/PJ/Si

LGR/bn:CUS
(6)

Block S£amp
, ; y

/a'o -

SEARCHED —^-INDEXED

SERIALIZE|j^^tE&^

DEO SO 1970
. FBI— CHICAGO.
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Doconbor <3, 1939

roperts that Dr. EDWARD n. FIELDS and

his family will arrive in Chicago by piano about 1;00 PU

on Saturday, Docotibor 20, 1989. Dr. FIELDS and his family

mill leave on Sunday, Docotibor 21, 1939, for. the Iowa homo

of his wife's family who will drive into. Chicago to drive

them Out to Iowa
. | [

reports Dr’. FIELDS told him in

Savannah, last month that he wisho3 to spond Saturday

evening ‘'hitting a fow Rush Street joints with

rather than seeing a group of party members

at c<>moono rs hone. "
| [

bolievos tho Illinois NSFJP

should treat Dr. FIELDS to dinner that -

ovoning.
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OUtOHAt fOKU NO. to
MAY 1*42 tOITIOM

TO

FROM

5010-104

OSA CfN. HO, NO. 27

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
DIRECTOR, FBI (105-66233)

SAC, §AyANNAH (157-871) (P)

SUBJECT: NATIONAL -STATES RIGHTS PARTY
RM - NSRP .

00; Savannah

1

Enclosed for the. Bureau are five copies of the

January issue of “The Thunderbolt” ,
official publication of

captioned organization.

Enclosed for each Continental Office is one copy of

the same issue for information.

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 04-25-2011 BY UC 60322 LP/PJ/3Z



TO : SAC, CHICAGO (100-46557)
PitOM : SA LiJLAND G. RICHIE I

SUBJECT: UNITED PATROITS INTERNAT|I&tet‘ |,, ‘ro‘l

HM

Dote received*

12/24/69

{ioceiyed from (name or symbol number)

ALL INFORMATI ON COHTAIHED
HERE IN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 04-25-2011 BY UC 60322 LP/PJ/SZ

MAR 51970

Received by

SA LELAND G. RICHIE
Method of dollvery (check appropriate blocks)

Q in person by telephone by mail Q orally fD recording device Q written by informant
illy flimmhftrl nnf< i- • - - » *

- iIf orally furnished and reduced to writing by Agent"
Date

Dictated

Transcribed

Authenticated
by Informant

— to

,

Dale of Ret>ort

12/21/69

Dnte(s) of activity

12/21/69

b

Brief description of activity or material
.

>

DEMONSTRATION BY UNITED PATRIOTS

INTERNATIONAL

VIOLENCE OH RKTOlbfri^

Kile wjiere oriKinnl is located ifnot attached
|

a;

RECOMMENDATION:
INDEX:

RUXRL ORDER OF YELLOW b6
b7C

/: - Indianapolis (RM)
Ussssp

1 - (ROYAL ORDER OF YELLOW DOGS)

(DR. EDWARD FIELDS)

(NSRP)

(Copies continued il page)
,

s Block .Stamp

Savannah (RM)
1 -

Springfield (RM)

/OS' - *1&3a -//*?*
ISEARCHFn fl imirvr>7T / '
SEARCHED IN0CXE

SERIALIZED

W'-\ u.
* oniCA

t





December 21 , 1y6y

It wap learned tnat 13 people ueraqnstrated against
tne Israel wan of tne Year award dinner. ihe 100 plus
Arabs wno were to be. on hand failed to appear. The 13*

who did picket, were well knownW ti„e rignt wingers
lncluded

| Lo lead „nrted
Ehtrro.tB Internatipnau|— Ust J. ollower>
^ Tas also hand. United Um or America
and national States Rights Party members, I

I———1
r were also on

uai4.| ras preset too. jfive otner older old
li„e right wingers rilled .out tne 13. group
at tne uonrad Hilton^ about 3. pm but aid not start to
jacket uutill nearly 5 pm. 1’uey ended tuere march around
the Michigan avenue entrance to tne hotel aoout 6-20 p„-
She .group carried signs .stating "Ooimmism is Jewish"
"Auvreioa, love, it; oj .leave it" and otuer assorted anti
Jewish and anti Israel messages. .,0 incidents were
.observed and' only a hair dosen shodt^atciies resulted.
A number pplipe were on hind at 3 pm when the demonstrated
frr'st appeared out not one (JPD member was noted during the
demonstration.

|
had boasted oi over 100 araos beinB

on hand and he. gave no explanation ror their railure to
apjpear>

| |
spphe to several newspaper reporters

during the
^

demonstration . During the aitemoonl"^—

[

J as*ced
L. I

u~ he intended to join him in
.north. Carolina next year, ror the UKA gatnerinn I

—
state.! that the trip to the KSRP convention was axuenslveand that he would hope to majce It but his business‘min„t
prevent, this. About" 4-, pm

I

:

—
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Page Two

December 21 , 1y69

|went to the 3rd xloor location ox the

had
Duress conference of Arthur t*oldberg.

stated he intended to break into the press conference
but he soon decided against this move and the three

- -left- -the- -floor-soon- after-'i-h^-ualdoerg appeared.
Hubert Humphrey arrived at the hotel at 4 p« and
his first words on entering the Michigan, avenue
entrance were:; It «s a little less hettic!

During the afternoon

Edward -yields and his wife and he-r

Dr.

i

expects
•jj.ej.as to re-cum to unicago next Sunday and rp-fcn-™ to
C* _ . , I-Savannah next. Monday.

| 1 reports fields had a speech
set for today in. Rock Island Illinois.

i-

i

'

Some two weeks ago
11out of state 1

,

1 to

ox yellow dogs.[

reported he had gone
become a member of the Royal order

refused to give any details byw -
vf wu,x -U ip I

phone and hi? comments were dismissed as a jog*. Today
he produced a card signed Dy J

in a member of *

and states he went, t

[stating

claim this is a UKA front

feave no further-,details,

*

/,
!

’

t
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SAC
» CHICAGO (100-47223)

SA LELAND G. I|TPHTR

o

Dale received

1/9/70
KeCL-ivtid from (name or syinbofliumhei)

Date propored

MAR 5. 1970

KotM'ivud by

Molhod of delivery' (chock appropriate hlockn)

® by ranil a ««uy a «conn»n do** i;* *hu«, »,y i„f„n»„„t
If orally fumiahod mid reduced to writing by Agent:

Date

Dictated

Transcribed

Authenticated / ^
by Informant / ~7 ^ / t/

Ilrief deaoriptionof activity, or inntoriaT

INFORMATION CONCERNING

Date of Kc]x>ri

1/5/70

A?:T^ml!sVKiu nlw^SKi
1

).

A MKKTIW! l>' ,) not aotivw*

10 - CHICAGO
1-A)\

^1ST=U2
V™°5-4636
T-157-3
1-157-4790
1-157-2497
1-157-400
1-157-1824
1-157-1

ILL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 04-25-2011 BY UC 60322 LP/PJ/5Z

LDR/db: smg
( 10 )



\January ‘5, 1970

It is reported that ex-NSRP
Party Illinois leader. Is nnw'aiding the campaign
of

|
|is also an ex-Nazi

Party leader and friend of the late G.L. ROCKWELL.
1 both active in the

uniteq mans of America activity in the Chicago area

.

NSRP members I |are also
helping|

|
All the above named were at

store front headquarters this past weekend.



In Reply, Please Refer to

File No.

o
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

PEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Savannah, Georgia
March 5, 1970

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN 13 UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 04-25-2011 BY UC 60322 LP/PJ/S2

NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTY

The February, 1970, issue of "The Thunderbolt5
',

Issue No. 122, national monthly publication of the Natioiv "i

States. Rights Party (N3RP), a characterisation r.f which is

attached in the appendix, contains f;hr*v t>x i

•

on the ii t

page relating to busing of children and withholding aid to

school districts to effect full integration of schools. The

articles commend Governor John J. McKeith* a, of Louisiana for
his stand in urging the people of his state to defy anv

arbitrary busing of children and upholding the principle

'of the neighborhood school. One of the articles supports
Governor Lester Maddox of Georgia for his stand in supporting

Freedom of Choice and leading a student march on the Federal

Court Building in Atlanta, Georgia, on January 9, 1970. The
articles also criticized President Nixon for claiming to

support the South, but on the other h?»nd working for th*

defeat of two important measures the Southendwanted to add

to the Department of Education appropriations bill to pt v it

Freedom of Choice and rule out any mandatory busing of pupils.

Articles on page 2 pointed out how the northern

cities had stopped busing of students to Negro schools because
of ferocious resistance of local people and urged that Federal
Courts be denied the right to step in and take over operation
of public schools.

Page 2 also contained a column of news flashes*

containing news items critical of Negroes, Jews and Ted

Kennedy.

On page 3 an article appears advocating that Federal

Courts be abolished because, as presently established, the

system is the most tyrannical system of jurisdiction ever to

befall our people. The article advocated enforcement of



o

NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTY

federal law by local state judges elected by the people.

This page also contains &a article reporting that
six government tests, including the Headstart Program, the
"More Effective Schools” Program in Hew York City, and the
subsequent ’-‘All-Bay Neighborhood School Program" in How
York City prove the Negro is inferior dye to heredity.

Page 4 contains ah article again urging parents of
white school children to protest and refuse to comply with
programs for busing school children for jprrposa of integration.

i Fag© 4 also contains an article which has- appeared
in this paper several times before pointing out the Yadoma
.Tribe in Africa has special features closely resembling an
ape and feet similar to ostrich feet.

On page 5 an article appears alleging the National
Association for the Advancement of Colored People (NAACP) is
controlled by the Jews and the true head of the NA&CP is &
Jew named Kivie Kaplan * It alleges that Roy Wilkins. is
simply Kivie Kaplan’s secretary and windowdressing. Another
article on this page purports to establish- that crime has
jumped by 2,600 per cent in racially mixed schools between
1964 and 1968 in crimes actually occurring on school property.

Pag© 6 contains an editorial written by Dr. Edward
R. Fields entitled "How Nixon Fools South". This editorial
alleges Nixon was elected President because of his promise
to halt busing and return control of the schools to local
school boards. It further alleges that while Nixon is
courting the South, he is at the same time forcing school
integration at a faster pace than ever before. It was also
critical of Secretary Robert Finch of Health,.Education and
Welfare for requesting the cancellation of the tax-exempted
status' of hundreds of southern all-white private schools

.

The remainder of pages 8 and 7 contain letters to

the Editor critical of Negroes, Jews, interracial dating and
preferential treatment of Negroes by the press and the

-military service. One letter to the Editor advocating
castration for rapists was signed by Hubert H. Heath,' Lakeport,
California 95453.

- 2 ~
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NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PART?

Page 8 contains an article reporting that J. Emile
Vidrine, a member in good standing of the N&RP, is running^
for Congress in Chicago’s Fifth Congressional District. Sis
campaign headquarters sr© at S310 South Troy, Chicago,
Illinois 60823, telephone number 434**£S4£,

The page also contains an article that J. Bo Stoner
reports on his visit to England and shows hiss standing in
front of Westminster Abbey. The article relates to tho

racial problem in England which ho claims is encouraged by
the Jew-controlled British Government « He alleges that tne
high Negro birth rat© and interracial brooding and marriages
will soon change it from a white nation to a mongrel dark
nation.

The H8RP members’ page, page 9, contains, an article
indicating an anti-busing rally sponsored by the NSBP was
held in Jacksonville, Florida, on .January 32, ?S70, reporting
that hundreds jaimed the mooting hall and hundreds more could
not get into the building. The article indicated that as the

paper was going to press, two NSRF rallies have been set for
the Heidleburg Hotel in Jackson, Mississippi. These meetings,

are billed as ’’White Parents and Students lass Meetings”.

_ This page also contains an article revealing
Chairman Frank MeNay of the Covington, Kentucky, Chapter of -

NSBP, was given a special award for his good citizenship,
building unity, and having played a major part in signing up

many new members in the NSRP during 1969, The award
was presented by R. D. Eldridg©, national organizer, at the

Christmas party held at the Tri-State Office of the HSRP,.

224 Oak Street, Dayton, Ohio, December 21, I960. Also present

at this party was Indiana State organizer, Hr. ftenatoa Elkins,

and his .staff of officers.

Page 10 contains an article revealing that Winston
Churchill was responsible for history’s worst massacre at

Dresden, Germany, on February IS, 1945, It alleged that

250,000 people were slaughtered in 14 hours at Dresden.

Page 11 contains an article on Sow To Stop Inter-

racial Socializing by J, B. Stoner, National Chairman, NSRP.

The article relates that moderation is treason to the white

race and that members of the whit© race must either be

3 *-*
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NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTY

100 per cent for or 100 per cent against preservation of the

white race* It alleges the Negroes, will have only contempt

for the whites who are so degenerated as to betray their own
kind and join the black camp.

An article on this page also cossaeaets the wife of

U. S. Attorney General John N. Mitchell for her remark®

.as to the "Communist Liberals" that teon.rtrated ia front

of the Justice Department, and for her opposition to the Jewel

.

The page contains an article ir/»ic&ting that $§00

was contributed to the N3RP Building &xt& in January, 1970,

making a total as of January 31, 30‘£& of

Page 12 contains a newbership application and
advertisements for "The Thunderbolt4

* as well as a list of

books and literature available for sale at the office of

The Thunderbolt, Inc., P. O. Box (}%m } O&v&anah, Georgia
31405.

The 111th Military Intelligence Group-, Port

McPherson, Ga.; Naval Investigative Service Office, Charleston,

S. C.; Office of Special Investigations, Robins Air Perce Ba.se,

Ga. j and U. S. Secret Service, Atlanta, Ga., have been furnished
copies of this -memorandum. . _

C* 4
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In Reply• Please Refer to

File No.

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Savannah, Georgia
March 5, 1970

Title MTIOm, t.’JfASS.R OGEES PARTY

Character RACIAL *- b&ftP

Reference Ravanwah. jftemoraadum captioned
as above, dated Max eh 5, 1970.

All sources (except any listed below) whose identities
are concealed in referenced communication have furnished reliable

information in the past.

ALL IIFOBHATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 04-25-2011 BY UC 60322 LP/PJ/SZ

Thts document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It Is the property
of the FBI and is loaned jto your agency; It and its contents are not to be distributed outside
your agency.



ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 04-25-2011 BY DC 60322 LP/PJ/3Z

AIETEL

TO:.

I'EOM;

3/5/70*

AIRMAIL

piiUSCTOR, FBI (105-66233)

sac, savannah: (157-871) (p)

-ASST CO
,«—STEfJO SOP

C*#T

-C*#3

*...Cr#5
to...C*#6
±— G,-4r7

subject: National states eights part?
•RM-NSRP
00 : Savannah;

Enclosed for the Bureau are the original and seven,
copies of LHM pertaining to contents p£ the February:, 1970,
issue of ”The Thunderbolt’* , national monthly publication of
captiohed' organization.

Also enclosed for each office listed below is one.
copy Of the above-described LHM.

Each office is being furnished a copy of the
February,. 1970, issue of * ?The Thunderbolt”

I .
The Chicago Office is being furnished

this\ -uni in vioW "of the information relating to
a fnnv o

f
b6
b7C

_ The Cincinnati .Office is being furnished a ccipy
of thfe LHM in view of the- information concerning the Christmas
party\held at the Tri-State Office in Dayton,* Ohio.*

JJ - Bureau (Encs.- 8) <R1I>

fp- Chicago (105-4630) (eA«^L>:(RI!)
i - Cincinnati (105-1139)'(Enc. l)(RH)
X - Indianapolis (105-975)<Enc. l)(rJJ>
1 - Jackson (Enc. 1)(RH)
X ~ Jacksonville (105-60) (Enc.* 1)(EM>
1 Louisville (105-271) (Enc 1) (RM)

'

1 - San Francisco (100-44218) (Enc. l)(RM)
3 - Savannah (2 - 157-871)
CMO: hsc (1 - 157-970) (J. B. STONER)
(12)



SV 157-871

V - . t \

Indianapolis is being; furnished a copy of the'*

in view of the information relating td*
t

Indiana State \
breanizer l

~1 \
The Jackson Office is being furbished a copy Of

the LHH in view of the . information relating to meetings
-sponsored by the NSRP at Heidleberg Hotel., Jackson,* Miss.,

i'h late January, 1970.

The Jacksonville Office is beihg furnished a copy
of this LHM in view of information relating to the anti-
busing rally .sponsored by NSRP in Jacksonville', 1/22/70.

The Louisville Office is being furnished a copy
pf the Tlmf ' in view of the information relating to the

award given to l 1

San Prancisco is being furnished a copy of the ,LHM

in view of information relating to the letter to the Editor
written by HUBERT H. HEATH, Lakeport, Calif.
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ofnoHAi rout no. 10
MAT 1942 IOIIIOM
OlA 01M, KtO. NO. 29

TO :

r FROM :

SUBJECT:

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
DIRECTOR, FBI^(105-66233) date: 3/10/70

SAC, SAWNAH (157-871) (P)

NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTY
RM - NSRP
00: Savannah

Enclosed for the Bureau .are five copies of the
February issue of "The Thunderbolt", official publication
of captioned organization.

Enclosed for each officd except Anchorage, Honolulu
and San Juan is- one copy of the same issue for information.

ALL IIFOBHATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 04-25-2011 BY UC 60322 LP/PJ/SZ

JL- Bureau (Encs. 5)(RM)
fL j- Each Office (Except .Anchorage, Honolulu and San Juan)^ .. (Enc.^}l/)(RM)
2 - Savannah _ ...
CMOthsc



ILL INFORMATION CONTAINED

Gov. McKeithen: "Don’t Let
Them Bus Your Children"

Nixon Defeats

South’s Bills
Nixon and company keep

talking , about how they sup-
port the South and want the
votes of the White people. While
we hear one thins, they are
telling the Blacks (out of the
other side of their mouth)
another story. The Negroes
are promised more advance-
ment under the Republican ad-
ministration than anything the
Democrats have ever handed
them.
Proof of this real Anti-South

policy was revealed in the ad-
ministration’s defeat of two
important measures the Sou-
therners wanted to add to the
I>*p*nmcnt Education’s
appropriation* -* UUj^One 1

amendment would approve
Freedom of Choke in the as-
signment of students to neigh-

" borhood schools and stop the
closing of any school. The
other would rule out any man-
datory busing of pupils.

Bob Pinch personally went
before the committee consi-
dering the bill and said.

“Tfcw measure could serious-

ly jeopardize the substantial
progress toe have made in

school
^

desegregation," Bob
Finch is nothing but a mouth-
piece for Nixon and went on to
'id, “Approval of these
amendments would mean re-

calcitrant school dis tricts

,would be encouraged to harden
their positions and districts

which have complied with the
law would be tempted to go
back

^
on. their commitments

This is proof compounded
that the Richard Nixon ad-

v ministration is -an enemy of
the South and is working hand
in glove with Kivie Kaplan,

*». head of the NAACP to inte-

4 grate the races this is in

preparation for the mongreliza-
tion of the White population and
the production of a high-yellow
mullato race of the future.

Gov. Maddox Leads Student

March On Federal Court
All over the state of Geor-

gia mass marches and demon-
strations are being held in the
fast spreading fight against
forced school race mixing.
Gov. Lester Maddox can be
given credit for sparking this

White people’s revolt against
the tyrannical decrees of a
power mad Supreme Court.

As we go to press, motor-
cades of aroused citizens are

converging on Atlanta from
Macon, and Columbus, Geor-
gia. They are massing to de<
,mon*trate .their support. lor.,

our governor and*to listen to

his instructions on how best to

continue the fight back home.

On Jan. 9, Gov. Maddox ad-

dressed 3,000 protesting stu-

dents on the steps of the state

capitol. Afterwards he actual-

ly led the students in a march
on the federal court building

to protest directly to Federal

Judge Hooper. Maddox told

the cheering students:

*TAe ordering of teacher

transfers to achieve racial

balance is a criminal action

by the federal government
He then read in part from a

letter be had that day writ-

ten to Pres. Nixon.
m
J am asking that teachers

tfuit teaching until constitu-

tional freedom of choice has

been restored, and J am plead-

ing with parents to withhold

their children from school

unit! the education, safety

and welfare of these children

can be assured by returning

publw education to the con-

trol of local citizens^

“Unless you and the Con-
gress act soon to stop this

criminal action of the govern-
ment against American chil-

van
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GOV. LESTER MADDOX
LEADING THE HUGE STUDENT
MARCH FROM THE STATE

CAPITOL.

dren and their teachers and
parents, then / intend to us*
what influence I have to try

to get millions of them to

come to Washington and stay
until the federal government
returns to the United States

Constitution and frees our cAiL v

dren and their schools from
'

the police state tAat now en-

gulfs them.
m

Governor Pledges Support

To Students

Gov. Maddox then turned to

the students and solemnly pro-

mised them:
“1 pledge to you that I wilt

continue to support your every

effort. 1 Kill support your
march anywhere and anytime.

1 call on your parents to be
with you.” (This brought on
a tremendous cheer from the
crowd.)

Later newsmen asked the
Governor if he was afraid his
open defiance of the federal

courts might land him in jail

lr^ssr,.
rooms and been threatened with
jail a number of times. It

is the federal courts that

ewe violating the Constitution,

not J.”

Afterwards, former Gov.
Carl Sanders, a Kennedy De-
mocrat and the most notorious

race mixer in the state of

Georgia denounced Maddox for

encouraging the students to

stay out of school and urged
them to remain “calm.” Ne-
gro Sam Williams, head of the
Georgia NAACP fumed and
called Gov, Maddox the “new
Adolf Hitler of America."

Despite such statements
from a few disreputable po-

liticians, the masses of the
White people rallied as never
before to halt the busing and
transfer of students and teach-

I

ers. With their backs to the
wall, the White people now
have turned to the offensive

and the indignation and fury
of our people arejust begin-

ning to be felt.

Gov. Maddox further said:

“When the courts deny you
freedom of choice, they ere
denying you your constitutional

rights.
“

Baton Rouge, La., Jan. 20-
Gov. John J. McKeithen of
Louisiana has urged the peo-
ple of his state to defy any
arbitrary busing of children.
In upholding the principle of
the Neighborhood School, Mc-
Keithen said in a state wide
televised speech:

*/ would not permit my oicn
children to be bused. I urge
other parents to take a simi-
lar stand.”

Gov. McKeithen explained
that the 1904 Civil Rights Act
specifically forbade forced
busing to achieve racial ba-
lance, He declared he was
abiding by that law in asking
parents to refuse to allow their
own children to be bused.

Kirk of Florida said ”/t

sounds bke somebody is de-

fying somebody."

At the same time Gov. Kirk
was drawing up plans of his

own to use the powers of the
state to forcibly stop any bus-
ing of students.

Gov. Maddox of Georgia was
visibly pleased at McKeithen’s
actions and said:

*7 am glad Gov. McKei-
then has joined icilh us. I pre-
dict that many other public

officials will be joining us
soon and that millions trill

refuse to surrender to thse
ungodly and unconstitutional

edicts.”

The forced busing of White
children into Black ghetto
schools and the reversed bus-
ing of Blacks into White nei-

ghborhood schools is the most
controversial and emotional is-

sue to ever confront our peo-
ple, The people now realize

that upon the final outcome

of this issue could hinge the
future survival of the White
race. May God grant the White
people the will and fortitude

to continue this monumental
struggle against this unspeak-
able evil.

Students March on Capitol from Atlanta Stadium to Protest Transfers of School Teachers
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Could Federal Courts

Be Abolished?
During tbe recent buss stu-

dent demonstrations against
integration is Atlanta schools,
some youths held signs with
pertinent slogans. One read,
“Abolish Federal Courts.*’
Vrhaps taken lightly at first,

many people are now giving
it more consideration.

When this nation was first

founded there was much de-
bste over whether or not there
should be a strong federal
union. The original thirteen
colonies were afraid that a
despotic element might gain
control of Washington and
force a dictatorial rule over
those with differing views.
When the federal courts were
established, state courts were
already in existence. Many
of our founding fathers argu-
ed that federal law could be

still supposed to be servant*

of toe the people, like any other

politician. In all actuality

they are seeking to under-
mine and destroy our free-

doms. Below we outline tbe

undemocratic basis upon which
these men seek to change our
lives and destroy the trsdi-

tions upon which our White
society wss founded.

1. Federal judges are not

elected by the people from
the district over which they

serve..

2. Federal judges are op*

pointed by whoever happens
to he president (and our last

five presidents have been left-

wing liberals.)

3. They serve for a life term
(unlike any other political of-

fice) and are beyond practical

recall or redress by sggriev-

SOUTH CAROLINA MARCHES
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OVER 3,000 parents marched cc Capitol o( South Carolina

to protest busing. Gov. McNair Is only deep South governor

who has refused to help his people, lie is called a Scalawag

and a traitor and predictions are that his political future Is

over.

administered by local, elect-

ed, atate courts.

Those favoring a powerful

central government won over

those advocating more States

Rights. We are suffering from
this decision in this hour of

crisis. . The federal court

system as presently establish-

ed is the most tyrannical sys-

tem of jurisdiction ever to

befall our people.

Tbe Wrongs of The
Federal Court System

Presently established ’
fed-

eral courts are in complete

opposition to the principles of

freedom upon which this great

Republic was founded. While

enforcing federal law they are

ed citizens.

We of the National States

Rights Party support a total

abolition of the federal judici-

ary system. There is no rea-

son why elected local state

judges cannot also enforce

federal law. Federal Judges

simply are not needed and pose

a great danger to the liberty

of the White people of Ameri-

ca. We cannot have uncon-

trolled federal judges running

wild over the rights of the

people and have this nation

remain a free land. The Ume
has come for the abolition

of Federal Court* in the

name of States Rights and

White People's Survival.

SIX GOVERNMENT TESTS PROVE
NEGROES INFERIOR

SPECIAL PROGRAMS FAIL TO HELP NEGROES.

RENEW YOUR SUBSCRIPTION

ON TIME

In tbe March issue of The
Thunderbolt we reported cn a

long study made by the Director

of tbe Institutes of Human
Learning at tbe University

of California at Berkeley. He Is

Dr. Arthur R. Jensen, a nation-

ally renowned psychologist.

We quoted his studies of s

cross section of negro and White

. children which proved that the

average negro’s I.Q. had more
than one standard difference from
that of White students. More im-
portant was his discovery that

the differences had nothing to

do with environment, but were
due to HEREDITARY deficien-

cies. l.Q. tests ill across the,

nation have revealed that the

average negro score Is about

. SO, while White children regis-

ter s score of about 101.S.

HEADSTART PROGRAMS
FAIL

More than $300 million have

been spent on Project Headstart

and many millions more spent

by local state boards of educa-

tion to bring the negro child

up to the educational level of

White children. Project Head-
start was s part of Lyndon John-

son’s program to helpsome 600,-

000 so-called uoderprlvlledged

(negro) children prepare for

school.

The Initial results showed that

the average negro child gained

some $ to 10 points on L Q*
verbal tests. But studies by two

Jewish Child Psychiatry Doc-
tors, Gerald. Alpexn. and Max
Worn out u»e program

1

bad no lasting results. Oace la

Integrated classrooms they fell

behind the White children and

this difference progressed at an

Increasing rate with each school

year.

In Title 1 of the 1965 Educa-

tion B1U compensatory programs

were set up all across the coun-

try to help children from poor

families (negroes) attempt to

catch vp with White children.

The U. $. Office of Education

la Its first report on the prog-

ress of the Title 1 program re-

ported that la 19 of the tests from

reading comprehension to arith-

metic tbe negro 1. Q. lag was

only slightly reduced. But, la

ten other tests the 1. Q. lag ac-

tually increased.

The second year report la

1963 disclosed that the average

disadvantaged child slipped far-

ther behind tbe national norms

la reading and arithmetic*

N. Y. bad the most aggressive

program to date to bring negro

grade averages up to par with

that of White children. In 1965

the New York City Board of

Education began project Higher

Horizons involving lOO.OOQnegro

children In 76 grade and high

SChOOlS,

la 1966 tbe N. Y. C. Board of

Education reported that tbe pro-

gram had almost no effect la Im-

proving the educational ability of

negro children.

As a result New York's liberal

education leaders decided to pick

out a smaller number of negro

children for a more intensive

program to see if a more direct

and comprehensive program

would help negro children catch

up with white children to an equal

level. The program began In

,
1966. this time Involving a much
smaller number of negro child-

ren In only 21 grade schools.Tbe

class size was cut to only 12 to

20 children. Tbe specialization

program actually cost 51,263 per

child. (Twice the regular amount

spent per child.) This new pro-

gram to raise negroes to White

levels was called "More Effec-

tive Schools” (MES).

In Set*. 1967, tbeN.Y.C. Board

of Education stated that ’’there

was no significant progress

among children participating in

the MES program.” Regretfully,

they further explained, the entire

program wascomplecelyuseless,

"The achievement test data

showed that the profiles of MES
schools were no different from

the profiles ofthese same schools
before the program was Institut-

ed.”

As a desperate last ditch at-

tempt to force negroes up to the

class level of the average White

child the N. Y. City Board of

Education Instituted the so-called

“All-Day Neighborhood School”

program. Some 7/500 negro chil-

dren participated and were re-

quired to attend classes for two

extra hours per day. Needless to

say there was no appreciable

difference between the other so-

called economically deprivedne-

gro children who did not parti-

cipate.

NEGROES LOWER ON
A NATIONAL LEVEL

The U. S. Office of Education

reported In 1965 that negro chil-

dren tend to be, on an average,

3 to 3 months behind White chll-

promoted. According to national

norms, by the time negroes

reach their senior year (12th

grade) they are from 3 to6years

behind tbe average' educational

level of White children.

.THE COLEMAN REPORT
In 1963, tbe U. ^Department

of Education released * study of

negroes scholastic ability. They

were at a loss for words to Jus-

tify the results. Dr. Coleman’s

study completely repudiated tbe

entire mode of thinkingthatbolds

environment responsible for edu-

cational shortcomings. Dr. Cole-

man found that heredity was the

sole reason for the great differ-

ence.

Dr. Harry Levin of Brookings

Institution, a Jewish researcher

seeking to determine the reasons

for negro inferiority regretably

reported in the "Saturday Re-

view”: “The literature used In

testing suggests that at least

60 to 90 per cent of tbe variance

la standardized ability tests is

attributable to genetic differen-

ces among Individuals.”

Thus, even tbe most extreme

liberal educators are now being

forced to adroit from their In-

vestigations that which we con-

servatives have held forth for a-

long time - that It Is RACE and

HER1DITY which make the dif-

ferences In educational ability.

When the U. S. Supreme Court

in 1964 ruled that Whites and

Blacks should be forced to attend

mixed schools, they had no such

research material at hand upon

which to base tbelr theories. As
time passed we now have the

proof that both races are abso-

lutely NOT equal.

Anthropologists declare that

the negro has a train which

weighs some 14 ounces less than

that of tbe Whiteman. That tbe

forebraIn of the negro Is almost

30 per cent less la diameter due

to the small angle of the negro
forehead. Also, the fact that the

negro skull Is 1/4 inch thicker

than that of the Whiteman and the

sutures In the negro baby’s skull

ossify at a much earlier age than

those of Whites, thus retarding

the growth and development of the

negro brain. Scientist Arnold

Toynbee estimates that tbe negro

Is some 250,000 years behind

the White race In mental develop-

ment and civilization. This Is

controlled by the genes which

make us identifiable as to all the

mental and personality traits we
Inherit from our parents going

back to ancient ancestors. The
negro has no genetic “back-
ground” or civilized history that

could have been “recorded” In

their genetic makeup.
With more scientific facts be-

ing dally discovered proving the

vast difference between the rac-

es. the federal courts should

most certainly move to recon-

sider their rulings forcing race-

mixing In the schools.Tbe simple

fact Is that the average negro
child cannot learn as fast as the

White child. That they actually

never do reach the educational

level of tbe White child. It 1$

but common sense that the negro
would be much happier in all-

Black schools. It is nothing short

of a shear folly and suicidal to

hold back the educational deve-
lopment of White children while

teachers spend
,
most of their

Recognizing these documented

facts, Robert Finch should move
forthwith to reverse the punitive

guidelines system of mixing the

races la the schools.Tbe Amerl- t

can people must arise and de-

mand that the fanaticism of lib-

eral Integrationlsts be stopped

from seeking to force their tho-

roughly discredited theories of

equality upon our children. It Is

in the best Interest of both races

for each to seek out Its own de-

velopment and destiny within its

own kind of folk.

The full facts on the educa-

tional differences between the

races are contained within this

article. You can help us to re-

verse and bring an end to forced

race-mixing of our children by

giving this Information thegreat-

est possible circulation. 'It,

therefore. Is urgent that all read-

ers order extra copies of this

issue and distribute them toyour

friends. If you wish we will mall

them out to your mailing list at

20 cents per name. Let us de-

mand that Robert Finch of HEW
and the 0. S. Supreme Court

cease and desist from forcing

unscientific forced integration

upon our people. Robert Finch

and all members of the U. S.

Supreme Court are being mailed

a copy of this issue with a per-

sonal plea from your editor.

But, It will take a national de-

mand upon the part of our people

to put an end to school Integra-

tion, Dedicate yourself today to

helping this cause of truth suc-
ceed.

'

. . The safety of Israelis to

a large extent bound up with the

triumph of Communism in the

world.” La Revue hebdomadalre

(Paris). November 23, 1935, p.

449.
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Liberals At -A Loss To Explain

Animal Feet tPn Negro Tribe

NEGRO TRIBE Is extremely primitive. Note archaic facial

features and animal feet. Despite liberal propaganda, the races

are vastly different.*

Parents Defy Orders to Bus
The White parents of 14

year-old Ray York have set an
inspiring example for all White
people everywhere, Ray is the

son of Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
P. York in Oklahoma City,

Okla. Young Ray had been
attending Taft School which
was closer to his home and
predominantly White.

The local federal usurper of

schools. Judge Luther Bohan-
on ruled a certain number of

White students be transferred

to Harding High — a mostly
Black school. Mr. and Mrs.
York refused. Each day they

would go to their local Taft

school and place him in class.

The school authorities took

away his books and the teach-

er stopped asking him ques-

tions. Yet be remained.

Judge Bohanon then bad the

youth and his parents arrest-

ed, The parents were senten-

ced to 30 days for contempt.

Since that time thousands of

people have marched through

the streets of Oklahoma City

protesting this gross attack

against White people’s rights.

Sen. Sam J. Ervin of N. CL

recently told a cheering 1,000

people in Statesville "Its time
to take your children array

firm these people." The best

way to do this is to follow

the advice of Gov. Maddox.
If everyone would ignore fed-

eral courts and judges and pay
no attention to them— No one
could stop us from taking
back control of our own
schools.

You ore free so long os
you declare yourself free.

You are a slave the mo.
ment you submit yourself un-
to a tyrant.

The Blacks have gained
their way In racial matters
thus far by Massive Civil Dis-
obedience, If ],000 White peo-
ple had taken the same stand
as Mrs. York and simply pla-

ced their children in their

neighborhood school— No one

The recent discovery of the

Vadoma tribe in darkest Africa

has left liberals at a loss for

an explanation. They contend

that there is no difference be-

tween the races, that all men
are created equal.

Many anthropologists and
other noted scientists have

come to the conclusion that

there are vast differences

between the races. They be-

FACIAL features of the
APE CLOSELY RESEMBLE
VADOMA TRIBE

could have been arrested.
The Blacks have had sit-ins,

lay-downs, etc, and won their

point. Perhaps the time has
come for us to sit-in until

we recapture our schools.

„ It may take massive civil

disobedience, and resistance

but like Gov. Maddox has said,

we must be willing to face jail

if necessary to win our cause.

Survival of the White race

b much more vital than spend-
ing a few days in jail. If

Whites would band together

to take bade our public edu-

cation there b no force on
thb earth that could stop us.

Mr, and Mrs. York have
taken the initial step. Let us
stand up, all for one and one
for all, and simply place our
children in the schools subject

to our Freedom of Choice.

We should totally ignore the

whims of any screwy-minded
federal despot who has the un-

mitigated gall to tell us to

bus our sacred children into

the Blackboard jungle. Now b
the time for the White race to

take its stand for unity and
victory.

JOIN

NSRP

TODAY!

lieve there is no relationship

between the modern day White-

man and the African.

New discoveries of negro

tribes today find them still

living under stone age con-

ditions with features having

connections with the animal

kingdom.

This Is the case with the

Vadoma ‘tribe which lives

along the Zambezi river se-

parating Rhodesia and Mozam-
bique. They live ift caves,

trees and antbear holes, in an
inaccessible jungle. They
haw peculiar feet which are

not found on humans, A photo-

graph on this page shows the

feet splayed up the center

dividing them into two parts.

They have no normal toes.

Upon learning of thb disco-

very, liberals claimed this

was a deformity and that these

tribesmen are our "equal bro-

thers." Not so says Prof.

D. P. Abraham, history lec-

turer at University College of

Rhodesia. He says;

The Vadoma tnbe's unusual

feet are definitely hereditary.

Their bone structure is quite

different from the normal be-

caioe their feet split high up
on the instep and splay out w
tiro big appendages, hke on

ostrich foot.

*/ befietv fAat the young*

stars of this tribe have a tceb

between their toes from birth

until they *groie up and start

climbing trees. We believe

that there are about iOO of
them. They show elements

of very ancient Stone Age
features tet'M strange wedge-

shaped faces. They have heavy,

broad cheekbones and unusual-

ly large eyes
*

Prof. Dos Santoes, a Por-

tuguese scientist says that

this strange tribe can run at

fantastic speeds. They do not

climb trees, but run right up

the side with their feet grab*

ing hold of the branches. “

I

am convinced they can outrun

and outclimb baboons."

Their so-called feet resem-

ble those of the .Ostrich. Some
equalitarian minded liberals

have said that perhaps the tribe

cuts off the toes of the young

at birth. Recent X-Ray photo-

graphs taken in Salisbury by a

radiologist prove that this is

not the case. There is no way
to get around the fact that

these animal feet are a na-

tural hereditary trait for this

tribe.

The facial features of the

Vadoma tribesr-Vn should

also be taken into account.

The following features are in

close resemblence with those

of the ape. A very fbt and

spread out nose, small chin,

high wide cheekbones, greater

distance between nose and

mouth and smalt upper skull.

The time has come for all

educated people to realize that

there are many vast dif-

ferences between the White,

and Black races. The fact

b the Black race (according

to Arnold Toynbee, world’s

greatest historian) "has not of

this day developed a single civi-

lization nor even contributed

toward one."

It most certainly cannot

help In the hereditary develop-

ment of the highly civilized

White race for us to allow our

kind to interbreed with a spec-

ies which b definitely on i

much lower genetic level. We
haw a right and a duty to

up-breed the White race and pre-

vent' the pollution of our kind

with inferior races.

Negro Vadoma*' feet are

similar to Ostrich feet.

The Thunderbolt
"

~

ceives many letters from li-

berals who take issue with

our views that the races are

not equal. We haw sought

to prow with statistics, his-

tory, anthropolgy, and
science, that the negro is in no
way related to the White race,

and haw produced document-
ed research that they are at

least 250,000 years behind

the White man in mental ad-
vancement.

OTHER ANIMAL
CHARACTERISTICS

OF NEGROES
The following features

the negro appear In apes— bu*

not among White people.

Negro "hair” has no cen-

tral duct, but is solid and can

, be felted like animal wool. The
Negro has a short thumb, a

pelvb slanted forward, big

hands, small calf, longer

arms, protruding heel, black

color, everted lips, an animal

order, groow in skull, and flat

nose- ALL FEATURES OF
THE APE.
Not only this, but the ape’s

brain weighs 20 ounces, the

negroe’s 35 ounces, and the

whiteman’s brain 45 ounces.

The negro skull fuses soon

after birth retarding the de-
velopment of the forebrah

where intelligence and rea-

soning centers exbt.

The negro b scientifically

not equal with the White race.

READ AND
PASS ON
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Black Crime But of Control
In MixedSchools

Jew Heads

N.A.A.C.P.
Many people believe that the

Blade* have the brain* to ma-
neuver and manipulate the
pant NAACP organization, the
reason they think this b that
the daily press never tell*

them that the NAACP has ne-

ver been headed by a Blade
man in its entire hbtory.
The present National Pre-

sident of the NAACP b a
millionaire Jew named Ki-

vie Kaplan. Before be took
over the job of mastermind-
ing the Black assault on the

heritages and traditions which
we White Christians have long

fought to protect, the NAACP
was headed by another mil-

lionaire Jew named Arthur
Springarn. Before Arthur, his

.brother Joe) Springarn had
run the group since 1921:

It b common knowledge that
the NAACP legal chief b Jack
Greenberg who has * directed

every suit against White peo-
ple's rights ever filed by the
NAACP.
Jews have an unnatural hat-

red of White Christians and
have long sought to mongre-
lize our offspring with the
lower Black races. This would,
of course lower the general
intelligence of our people as
much as 12 I.Q. points thus
tho- Jew* would be in a su-

perior position to dominate
over the White Christian peo-

ple. (Scientific tests run by the

U. S. Department of Educa-
tion prove that the negro I.Q.

b 17 to 21 points lower than
average Whites and is an in-

herited trait.)

Not only b the NAACP a
Jewish run organization, but
so is CORE. The executive

"director of " the Congress On
Racial Equality b not a ne-

gro but the Jew Marvin Rieh.

Roy Wilkins is simply Kivie

Kaplan's secretary and win-

dow dressing for the front

office. The NAACP has al-

ways been a Jewbh organ-
ization, not a Black one.

At a dinner in New York
City’s Hilton Hotel last month
Kaplan told a crowd of cheer-

ing Jews that “our NAACP
membership is now the lar-

gest in history, i61,7SS, up
S7,000 over fast year.

1
* That

b a huge membership, with

many of them being Jews.

One must always keep in

mind that the Jews are for-

ever fighting assimilation of

their own kind through inter-

racial marriage. They try and
seal themselves off from oth-

ers with their own private

Jew schools, community cen-

ters, summer youth camps,
fraternities and even mar-

_ riage matching services for

Jews only. All to keep their

own race intact and thus pre-

venting their money power and
political unity from being
weakened. When we advocate

our race breeding with its own
kind, the Jews shout '‘bigots”

and “hatememgers” at us.

The time has come for a right

wing Christian political party

to take power in America and

The U. S. Senate Juvenile Delinquency Subcommittee has
released its latest findings. During the past four years the
crime rate in integrated school* has jumped by 2,600 per cent.
They found that the duties of a teacher “has been reduced to
a level of keeping discipline”
A study of violent ^crime INSIDE buildings and grounds of

some 110 integrated ‘
school* revealed 26 murders, 81 rapes,

6S0 aggravated assaults and 14,102 larcenies. Teachers often
have to carry guns to protect themselves and walkie-talkies
to call for help/ The city of New York spends *500,000 a year
for 170 special armed school guards to patrol hallways in
mixed schools.

One of the most shocking aspects of this violent trend b
that school officiab often ’hush up” the violence to keep
parents from withdrawing their children. Newspapers co-

.

operate with school official* and do not publish the news, even
students often do not hear all the details of what happens right
In their own school.

NO WONDERWHITESDO NOTWANTTHEIRCHILDREN
IN BLACK SCHOOLS

It b almost unbelievable that liberab continue to express
wonder _at why White people do not want their children to at-

tend mixed schools. We simply want our children to receive a
decent education and not be thrown into a den worse than a
reform school. It b simply self-defense for the rights of
Whites that we fight against school mixing.
Most of these so-called "limousine liberals" are in the upper

income bracket and live far away from the Blacks. If they exbt
in expensive high rbe downtown apartments, their ownchildren
go to private schools. It b easy for them to tell the poor White
working class that our children “gtnn so much social enrich-
ment” by associating with Blacks in mixed schools. These
liberals owe their high living to the labor of the White working
man. We are not about to stand idly by and allow these smirk-
ing snobs to toss our innocent little children to schools fester-

ing with mild and mangy black savages.

Vie urge all who want to keep the White race from being a
victim of these warped and fuzzy minded creeps to join the
NSRP today. Let’s put a atop once and for all to those who seek
to destroy our sacred children.

SCIIOpLCHAOS IN WASHINGTON, D. C.

The following report appeared In the Washington Daily New*
for October 2. 1969.

Washington’s public schools were described on the Hill as

terrifying blackboard jungles of rape, gang beatings, extortion,

dope and senseless vandalism.

This grim picture was outlined by D. C, school and city

officials who testified before a D. C. Senate subcommittee on
Public Health Education and Welfare, headed by Sen. William

B. Spong (D., Va.).

Anacostia principal Russ Lombardi told the panel of one
case in which some youths brought sawed-off shotguns to the

school. Lombardi, also described, a gun duel on the school

front steps where one youth, not a student, leveled hb .45

cal. pistol at hb enemies. The enemy left but returned later

with sawed-off shotguns.

Another witness said he found a bloodied hypodermic needle

on the school lawn* obviously dropped by one of kb students

KIVIE KAPLAN^ JEWISH HEAD OF NAACP AT RECENT

CONVENTION IN NEW YORK CITY SURROUNDED BY BUCKS, -

(stop this alien minority from

attacking the very foundations

upon which the White race pre-

serves its own species.

“Jews. . .cannot be called

upon. .to denounce. . .Com-

munism.” — The American

Hebrew (New York). February

3. 1939, p. 11.
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HOW VIOLENCE IN SCHOOLS

IS RISING

A Senate study of 110 school dis-

tricts, all in large cities, shows
this increase in school crimes—

Homicides

1964
... 15

1968
26

Forcible rapes'-. ... 51 81

Robberies ... 396 1,508

Aggravated
assaults ..... ... 475 680

Burglaries and
larcenies ...7,604 14,102

Weapons
offenses .T. 419 1,089

Narcotics

violations ....... 73 854

Drunkenness ... ... 370 1,035

Assaults on
teachers, ... 25 1.801

who had just taken a shot of heroin.

There is no question the use of narcotics in school build-

ings has increased,” Charles T. Duncan, the city's acting

public safety director told the committee. This ’is indicated

by the? greater number of arrests that have been made for

narcotic violations on school premises.”

One witness told of a gang of youths who blocked a bridge

leading to an elementary school in Southeast Washington. The

gang, using threats of beating the younger children, extracted

toll charges from the kids when they tried to walk to school.

The theft of clothing and pocketbook snatchings have been

commonplace, the committee was told.

“Young people seeking cheap thrills exploring or rebelling

are more prone to commit irresponsible acts more defiant,

bolder and much less inhibited than ever a few years ago,"

said John D. Koontz, associate superintendent of administra-

tion.

In spite of extensive publicity and educational programs, the

problem of narcotics in the school buildings has mushroomed, n
Koontz complained. He also complained that in spite of efforts

of the school administration, parents and cooperation of the po-

lice many more outsiders invade our schools and threaten stu-

dents and teachers.

The slaying of Herman Clifford, assbtant principal at Car-,

dozo High School who was shot by teenagers who were attempt-

ing to rob the school, bank last year, has made the teachers

more fearful about accosting outsiders in the halls or play-

grounds.

Acting School Supt. Benjamin Henley testified that between

July 1963 and last June 30, *131,837 worth of items have been

stolen from the D. C. schools. During the past year the van-

dals smashed 43,695 window panes costing *477,271 to replace

them, be said.

At present 58 glazers are working full time to replace all

the window panes before cold weather arrives, Henley said. To

solve the problem, Henley said, the chief need is for resour-

ces — “resources to provide quick communication between the

school and police.”

Some of the school administrators say the only way to dis-

courage the senseless school destruction is to turn the schools

into fortresses.

Officials want heavy screens around windows, double duty
locks and chains on the doors, two-way communications sys-

tems between classrooms and high voltage spotlights to dis-

courage nighttime vandals.
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How Nixon Fools South
It Is common knowledgi

among political leaders tha
Richard Nixon was electet

president because of his pro
mise to halt busing and retun
control of schools to loca
School boards. The speech h<

made in North Carolina is ere
dited with swinging three kej
Southern states into the Nixoi
column < which provided hint

with the necessary .elector

a

votes to be elected president
President Nixon realire?

taskin' order =to berr-electec
in 1972 he absolutely musl
carry the South, As part ol

this plan he has developed
what his aids call. The Sou-
thern Strategy-" It amounts tc

a pretense of courting the
South, while at the same time,
forcing school integration at a
faster pace than ever before,

President Nixon’s depart'
ment of Health, Education »««j|

Welfare (HEW) b responsible
for all of the plans calling for
the closing of hundreds of
schools and the busing of stu-
dents to achieve racial bal-
ance. None of * this could be
done without Nixon’s specific
approval.

, If President Nixon were
* Yeally on Jthe side of the White
people he could tell the Su-
preme Court the same thing
Pres. Jackson did. The Su-
preme Court had ruled that
Jackson could not move In-
dians out of certain Southern
States and onto reservations^
Pres, Jackson said: 'The
court has made it* ruling,
now let them enforce if.”

He then called out the U. S.
Army and moved the Indians— that was the end of the ques-
tion.

Pres. Nixon could do the
same thing! AH the agents of
HEW, the FBI and U. S. Mar-
shals are under hb control.
He could simply issue an exe-
cutive order telling them not
to enforce any order closing
schools or busing students. If
hb agents would stop enforc-
ing' the court’s illegal orders,
there would be no problem.
The reason Pres. Nixon b

very anxious to enforce total
and complete school mixing
in the South during 1970 is

because he wants it to be an
accomplbhed fact by 1972L

Hb advisors tel] him that once
it b not an issue, the people
will forget hb hand in it all.

He can then use the power of
the press to switch the at-
tention 'of the people to other
issues and win re-election.

The big problem b that thb
issue will not die and will be
more explosive in 1972 than
ever before. The National
States Rights Party will not
allow the people to ever for-.

tr*t that Richard Nixon b re-
sponsible for the plight of our
people. Not only that, but we
are not about to surrender,
and thb issue of school bus-
ing will be hotter than ever
in 1972.

The recent vicious treach-
ery of HEW Chief Bob Finch
in requesting the cancellation
of the tax exempt status of hun-
dreds of Southern All-White
Private Schools should once
and for all rip away the mask
of hypocrisy of Nixon and hb
cohorts. When one thinks of
the viciousness of thb act,

in trying to punish poor White
working people who are out
trying to collect money for a
White school, who sacrifice
by paying tuition, in many ca-
ses doing tbe actual labor in
building and » furnishing such
schools — one b appalled at
the depravity of our “lead-
ers” in Washington.
Just how much repression

are we supposed to take at
the hands of these inhuman
tyrants. The time has come
for action to preserve our way
of life from these underhand-
ed and dangerous people. You
can do your part in helping to
awaken the people so that they
will have the information nec-
essary to fight thb battle
through to a victorious con-
clusion which will result in
future preservation of tbe
White race.

THUNDERBOLT FIRST
Dear Editor:

.
Enclosed please find mv

signed copy of jour Petition
To Impeach President Rich-
ard M. Nixon.
This is what 1 like to see— action instead of talk.
May I say that I have found

the Thunderbolt to be the most

Letters to the editor

WHY MORMONS BAN
NEGROES

There*’ has been ^much’ com-
ment in the dsily press and
protests from liberal groups
about the Mormon churches*

refusal to allow Negroes into

their priesthood. While Mor-
mons have been called “pre-

judiced" and “bigoted", the

press has not explained the

reasons why Blacks are ban-
ned.

The Mormon church b rul-

ed by “The Council of tbe

Twelve Apostles.” Mormons
believe that the president of

thb council b a divinely in-

spired revelator. All presi-

dents of thb council have de-

clared that Negroes are ineli-

gible of achieving Merman
priesthood. Since every Mor-
mon b eventually consider-

ed to be a priest, thb com-
pletely excludes Negroes from
the Morman Church.
For thb reason you never

ever hear of a- Negro marry-*

Trig a Mormon. Mormon 'doc-

trine peraehes that Negroes
are the descendants of Cain.

They also believe that a curse
was placed on Cain for the

murder of hb brother, Abel.
Hence the pigmentation of the

Negroes black skin b The
Mark of Cmjl” In other words,
the curse of Cod they carry
down through thb day.

Race-mixing liberals have
long carried on the fight to

have the Mormon Church to

change this policy. They have
refused to do so and tbe past
president David 0. McKay has
commented; ~lf God would
have w change this pokey it

would be revealed to us in a
vision — thus far this has not
happened

“

Since thb view forbids alt

interracial marriage by Mor-
mons with Flacks, we would
favor every Chrbtiin Church
adopting thb viewpoint.

Interracial Dating

— A Black Fetish
Dear Editor:

Words play an important
part in racial matters. For
example, the favorite props-

informative publication I have
ever read. Every issue b
crammed with facts and In-

formation which doesn't ap-
pear anj where eke. Your fine

newspaper should receive some
kind of award for bringing to
light so much of the truth
which America, b more and
more overlooking.

Yours truly.

ganda of Jews b the used
and reused smear word “Bi-

got."

We are starting a new phase
for white girb who date and
marry Negroes. It should be
used often in great disdain.

The phrase b BLACK FE-
TISH. Fetish b defined as
sexual interest En something
not normally a sexual out-
let.

Any white girl with a Ne-
gro should be said to be suf-

fering from “black fetish
"

Any White person seeing
a white girl with a Negro

San Diego

Censorship
Dear Editor:

Monday night, November 10,

1909, the English entertain-

ers, “Tbe Rolling Stones”
were to perform in San Diego.
They were two hours late,

and the audience, mostly Ne-
gro teenagers, rioted. One
policeman was killed, ac-
cording to Tom Redden, news-
caster on KTLA TV-Channel
5, in Los Angeles.

To confirm thb story:

Tom Redden
Channel 5 TV (Independent)
KTTV
5800 Sunset Blvd.

Hollywood, Calif. Zone 28
The shocking part of thb

story b that it was blacked
out by the entire news media
in San Diego. The police-

man’s heroic death has not
even been announced. He was
shot down like a dog. Neither
the six TV stations, nor the
thirty-two newspapers re-

presented In San Diego, ran
tbe story.

A partial story, was re-

leased in the San Diego Union
newspaper 48 hours after the
riot occured, in the San Diego
Union, which I have enclos-

ed. but THE POLICEMAN’S
MURDER AT THE SCENE
WAS NOT MENTIONED! The
news article was not headlin-

ed, but buried in the back sec-

tion of tbe newspaper, at tbe
bottom of tbe page, and no
photographs taken. The San
Diego Union b tbe most pow-
erful newspaper in San Diego,
owned by the Copely Press
and has the most subscribers
of any, in tbe whole city and
county.

*

Tom Redden was the -for-

mer Los Angeles police chief,

with apparently strong; con-
servative leanings. He has
been faithfully broadcasting
tbe Negro riots, and fearless-

ly informing tbe people where
they take place. He b the one
who should take credit for
breaking thb story.

Furthermore, the schools
in San Diego have been regu-
larly looted, and much equip-
ment and damage done. Every
week end another school has
violence done to it — many
thousands of dollars damage
done, by Negro hoodlums, and
yet our press plays it

down, does not identify the
culprits, nor b there any
capture, or punbhment given
to them. Many times the press
does not report what riots oc-

cur.

I will try to find out who
the murdered policeman is.

When I dow I will write and
tell you.

Thank you again for your
faithfollness in publishing the
news and upholding the Amer-
ican ideals of liberty and jus-
tice for all.

Very sincerely,

Mbs A. B.
San Diego, Calif.

should say to her contemp-
tously, Hey. Black Fetish"
Thb term will indicate that

such White girls are seeking
an unnatural sexual attach-
ment. She has deviated from
a normal sex life for a fe-

tbh.

Sincerely,

J.S.

Inglewood, Calif.
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Urges Castration lor Rapists

Gov. Maddox: "Negro Teachers Inferior”

It is known tbit Negroes
from bidegrounds comparable
with Whites maintain s 17 I.Q.

point average lower than
Whites. Negroes fall steadily

bade until they are three to

four grades behind Whites by
graduation (according to

figures compiled by the Cole-

mtn report of the U. S. De-
partment of Education.)

When one projects this same
genetic inferiority of the Ne-
gro race on through college

we find that Blacks holding
teachers degrees are infer-

ior to White instructors with
similar backgrounds.

Gov. Lester Maddox told a

news conference that there are

some 5.000 to 10,000 teach-

ers in Georgia, "inoet of them
Black*— who are not quali-

fied to teach. He arid they
were run through "degree

mills" and could not meet the

same standards as White
teachers.

He said that to transfer

such teachers into White
schools would downgrade qua-

lity education for Whites. It

U detrimental to the .rights

of White children to take away
from them the same quality

of education they presently

receive. The Governer added
that it is wrong to transfer

teachers when they do not

meet the same standards of

competence.

Negro parents hive long

realised that their own teach-

ers were inferior to Whites.

This b one reason many of

them have maintained that

their children cannot receive an
education as good as s White

child — unless they attend a

White school with White teach-

ers. In other words, they ad-

mit Blade sehoob and Blade

teachers are vastly inferior

to those of Whites. This b ill

the more reason for us Whites

to absolutely refuse to allow

our children to be bused into

these inferior Blade schools.

What Does America Owe Blacks?
FELLOWAMERICAN
ORENEMY?
Dear Editor.

What category does the
black man fall into? What b
hb means, gains and goals?
Is he to be a friend or a foe?
Many questions are left unan-
swered. Just what b the Am-
erican Negro up to?

Over the past decade, the
American Negro has caused

Keep Fighting

Dear Editor:

Some one must have sent
In our name to receive a copy
of your good paper. God bless

who ever it was. My husband
and I were shocked to say
the least regarding the arti-

cle, “How the Jews control

the FBI." It is high time that

people sought God and quit

fooling .around. He has pro-

mised to drive back the enemy
if people will humble them-
selves and put on the whole
armour of God.

Please send us 10 copies

of the Dec. issue No. 120.

We may subscribe for it later.

Keep up the good work and
may He protect you and meet
the needs.

Sincerely,

Mrs, R. J.

Minneapolis, Minn.

more, disturbance within cor
country than ever before in

our history. They have be-

'come a grinding tool eating

away at the heart of our free

enterprise system. They call

themselves citizens. Yet, have
rioted against those provincial

rights set down by our fore-

fathers. You began by mere-
ly asking and your requests

were granted. Your vocal

cords voice only outrageous

demands and screams of in-

justice, increasing demands
and accusations now cannot he
fulfilled.

The forefathers of our coun-

try set forth rights for we
Americans. These rights that

were handed down to us, stain-

ed with the blood of our fore-

fathers, are now not good

enough for the Negro. Many,
have died in battle for the

rights of liberty and justice

for_all. Freedom b not, free.

It cost our forefathers plenty.

Even with the high price they

paid, it waa not handed to us

with a clean bill of sale. We,

too; have pud plenty and we
must all continue to pay the

full price to do our part in

preserving this republic.

Somewhere along the way
the American Negro has for-

gotten hb role in this country.

Perhaps it b because they

Christianity Misinterpreted

Dear Editor:

Your paper should be read

by all Christian* so that they

would know the Truth. Only
the Truth wilt set them free.

The politicians and people

talk about Freedom but get no
where because they do not know
the Troth. You come out with
the Truth whereas the news
media and TV very seldom
give us the facts.

I am a Southern Baptist and
most of the preachers do not

know the difference between
the Israelities and the Jews.
It wasn't a surprise to me that

Billy Graham recently said

over TV that the Jews did not

kill Jesus Chrbt but it was
the Italian soldiers. True,

but who Instigated and demand-
ed hb crucifixion? Billy didn't

mention about that but with

most people left the idea that

the Jews were O.K. and not

behind most wars, Integration,

controlled money, are atheists

etc, etc. If they would read

your Thunderbolt we might be

able to have good Southern

statesmen influence the Con-

gress with the help of enlight-

ened people.

I am from Connecticut, al-

though I have been in the west

since 1924, but wry few from

the north know the the Inter-

national Jewish bankers insti-

gated the war between the North

and the South— and blamed it

on the Industrialbts of the

.North, So, keep on fighting

for Freedom.
R. F.

Colorado Springs. Colo.

have done nothing to build up
our country. You have march-

ed and belittled and protest-

ed all our rights and virtues.

Are the Negroes citizens or

enemies of our once united

and peaceful country?

For White Survival,
' J.B.

Metairie, La.

Rabbi Smears

Dr. Von Braun

One of the most valushle

catches of World War II was

the surrender into U. S. hinds

of Dr. Wernher Von Braun

and his famous team of rock-

et scientists. In their zeal to

continue^ their fight against

communism, these Germans
provided us with the world's

most up-to-date research data

on rocket development.

It b now acknowledged that

American supremacy in space

exploration, including the

moon landings, would have

never taken place without Von
Braun and hb men; they still

guide our Space Research

Center at Huntsville, Alabama
and Houston, Texas.

Recently Dr. Von Braun was
invited to be the main speaker

at a dinner in Philadelphia.

During the evening a vile Rah*

bi, named Mendel Lewkowitz.

accompanied by a group of

Jewish thugs tried to disrupt

the dinner. The Rabbi scream-

ed at Dr. Von Braun, calling

him a "Nazi," a “tear crim-

inal” and a "murderer" La-

ter, after police threw them
out, the Rabbi told reporters

that Von Braun was a part of

>Hitler's campaign to put Jews

in concentration camps, that he *

thusly shared the common
guilt of all Germans for the

acts of the Nazis.

Of course, all of thb b ri-

diculous. Dr. Wernher Von
Braun b the world’s most

exceptional rocket technical

expert and has never been in

the political arena— either in

Germany or America.

AU should consider how the

insolent Jews behave in at-

tacking Christians and smear-

ing and disrupting anyone who

Dear Editor:

Over the past few years I’ve

read, scores of times, that a

White woman b raped by a

Negro; somewhere in the U.S.

every 17 minutes. Thb b the

most shameful fact in record-

ed history of man.
A nation, or a State that

will not protect it’s women
and children b not worthy to

exist and ought not be allowed

SPECIALTREATMENT
FORBLACKS IN
AIRFORCE
Dear Editor

I am in the Air Force and
am presently stationed here

in Germany for my last year.

I’Ve already been in thb Air
Force’ for three years and
believe you me it's bees one

bell of a task haring to put

up with these “Negroes.* You
and so many more like your-

self just wouldn’t believe the

special treatment that the

“Blacks” get in the military!

The supervisors are actually

scared to try them in any way
for fear they’ll report him' for

discrimination. I’ve been sta-

tioned in Taiwan, China, North
Carolina and now here in Ger-

many, and it’s the same every-

where I’ve been.

This subject really gets me.
“heated up“ and I only hope

that’ one day after my dis-

charge that 1 will he able to

do my share in helping the

many Nigger loving White
folks of America, “Open their

Ejes* to the light. I pray to

the Lord that the National Stat-

es Rights Party will come to

power. God bless you Doc' . ,

.

A True Believer

G. I. in Europe

U.S. BEHINDSOUTH
AFRICA

It b obvious that our gov-

ernment officials who forbid

our Navy men to go ashor in

South Africa are ignoring the.,

undisputable evidence that the

racial segregation policy In

South’ Africa b working far

better than the racial mon-
grelizatioa policy now being

forced on the White people of

the United States.

Most of the news media

fail to report anything favor-

able to South Africa but dur-

ing September and October

1969, we did get the informa-

tion that Professor Ben Mar-
ais. Pretoria University, has

said that “South America has

less observable racial ten-

sion than the United States.”

Another dispatch tells us

that Dr. Peter Becker, an au-

thority on black African cus-

toms, said ritual murder by
black Africans cannot be

stamped out but must burn it-

self out like a grass fire. Dur-

ing a period of six months in

196$, six Whites and blacks

were murdered in South Afri-

ca so that parts of their bod-

ies could be used for “rauti”

(witchcraft medicine practic-’

td by the blacks).

R. P.

Tryon, N. G.

does not go alocg
(
with their

subversive activities. It b
little wonder that the Germans
believed that society would be

more secure with the Jews in

concentration camps.

to exbt. Members of the

Virginia Commission govern'
ment have asserted that cas-

tration of rapbts as a punish-
ment is unconstitutional as
“Cruel & unusual punish-

ment.

I cannot go along with that

at all.* It b not a very pain-

ful operation and it ought not

be unusual in view of the above

statements. That should be

done, not as a punishment,

but as
t
a necessary means of

preventing repition of crime
and for the protection of our
women and little ones.

The raping of white women
by criminal blacks is a part
of the conspiracy to destroy

the white Christian race. The
purpose of that was dearly
stated by the prindpal speak-

er at a meeting of Antichrist

leaders at Budapest, Jan, 12,

1952 and it b now underway,
especially in our Southland.

The white people of the

deep South have spent untold

a
millions of dollars In the ef-

fort to educate it’s negro, peo-

ple and raise them to a higher

moral, and economic level

and the criminal conspirators

are using some of those edu-

cated blacks to promote racial

warfare.

The one world Mongrelizers,

who hope to enslave all races

but their own do not approve

,

of educating those blacks, as
education does not fit them
for submissive rule after they. _
are enslaved. Hence Amert-'
can education all along the line

b under fire from the One
world money master, especial-

ly In our Southland.

The white people of the deep

South have spent untold mil-

lions of dollars In the effort

to educate it’s negro people

and raise them ’to a higher

moral, and economic level and
the criminal conspirators are

using some of those educated

Blacks to promote racial wel-

fare.

Every legislature in the land

should now enact laws giving

our courts and our juries power
to, order the castration of

any rapists found guilty of

beating a woman, either

White or Black into submis-

sion to rape. AH such ra- *•

puts should be surgically un-

sexed to prevent them repeat-

ing their crime.

The law could provide that
where any jury be agreed,

and demand in any rape ease
the Judge should be required

by law to order such artra-

tion of the criminal be at-

be attended to immediately.

No other crime in the ca-
lender b so totally inex-

cusable as rape and we must
deal with it swiftly and ef-

ficiently if the white race b to

be saved.
Hubert H. Heath
Lakeport, Calif.

95453 .
'

. .There is no Jew who
does not hope with all hb
heart that the Soviet Union
will ’ survive and be victor-

ious. . — Zionist Review
(London: Zionbt Federation of
Great Britain and. 'Inland),’

September 26. 1941, p. 7.
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Vidrine
In

NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTY
KENTUCKY STATE HEADQUARTERS

For Congress
Chicago

t* tk« Ultori

Ar riaiii n* ui u«r «
talllt&c t| tt* u*Mor< TlttbMii cltlita* ixtltu
tr*«Hi Z (UMt k»lp kvt t« »«&4*r »k/ thl* hi* llWral
**** M41t rillH t* krlkf out tt* miwm'i *x4 *tr««lU*s

t**t Ji*i eoultt*4 tt* $00,000 Cfcrlstlaa u4 Kiln
Ui, i«mi *nd vb» v*r« tk» *xp*ll*4 fr»i tt*lr

Mutrp tjr t«ri*r, ulu ul tkmt* Trou tkili £*>*«• 1>

hrtulii, kuiitil, bklwi, H*kro» ul Tt* C*u Strip ijr

J** **x crUlMla*
lUaliti 4**er**t*4, prsfuil, kntrtjil *ot loot*4

C&rlttUa boly plot** U *' MUB*r tt*t bo* no p*rull*l is

klittrji St«» awrltrlsi &r . itattar tt* *ixl» of tt* S*ru*s

S«st, ud k*otlo««-(u&sl&< tt* tout *t*r* Ctrlat va* »url*S

t«f»r* tt* rouiMtUi.

s) Alias Zionist* «ouaitt*d u;r***lo* ifilut tt* tarrltorial

Lot«frlty and national im*f*n4*M* of P*l**tls*.

t) A Zionist uU«a aisorlty *xp«u«d *v*r on* sllllos

Ctrl atlas and Ko*l«a Arat «ltlx*a* of laiotla* tt«r«»r

d*atreyla« tt*lr national Ilf* and violating thalr

•lrttrlRtt.

«) Zionist* oosaltt*d naay a***aer**, aaa, von*n and ctlldrsn

*«r* nurd*r*d In cold blood.

4) Zionists d***crat*d. profaa«d and 4**troj*d Ctristlan

and Mosl*n boljr plants.

•) Zionists piuad*r*d and loot*d Arab Soo**, lands and

„ P0*****lon* in tv* eojt of tt* ttrrltory of Mltstln*
oooupl*d by Zionists.

f) Zionists ooultt«d and ooatlau* to coaalt latunan acts

of xaolal and r*U£l«u* dlserlnlaatlon against ttot*
* Tal«stla* Arab* r«aalslnd und*r Zionist* dotlaatloa

tla ooouplod falastia*.

Tor ctrlst. fcae* and V'Clon.

J*rry top*, ly. stat* Crv**nit«r

Ur. J. Emile Vidrine. a

member in good standing of

the National States Rights

Party U running for Congress

in Chicago's 5th concession-

al district. Mr. Vidrine has

taken a fearless and open stand

on the real issue*.

Mr. Vidrine's platform call*

for:

1. Investigation and removal

of Communist infiltrator* in

Washington, D, C.

2. Stop communist indoc*

trination on campuses which

break down racial barrier*

through the false doctrine of

racial equality and eventually

lead to intermarriage of the

race*. The negro is some
20 I Q. points below the White
man and over 10 per cent of

all Black* suffer from sickle

cell anemia, a fatal disease

found only in negroes or those

with mixed blood— thus prov*

iog the race* are not equal.

3. Expose and remove dew*
from total control of all T.V.

They are NBC. President Ju-

lian Goodman (Jew). CBS, Pre-

sident William Palev (Jew ). and

ABC President Leonard Gui-

denson(Jew).

4. Keep local police inde-

pendent of federal government

control.

5. Tax reform to end the

legal robbery of the working

people through excessive tax-

ation,

6. Expose the Jewish force

behind communism. Including

the fact that a Jew, Karl Marx
founded communism and that

Russia's head Leonid Brezh-

nev is a Jew as well as Gus
Hall (berg) bead of U. S. Commu-
nist Party,

S. Investigation into the rea-

son why Israel b the only

country in the world that b
allowed to sell tax-exempt

WB

J. EMILE VIDRINE

N.S.R.P. Member On The Ballot.

bonds in America.

0. Give control of White
neighborhood school* back to

local people. I am opposed to

forced busing, integration and
pornographic sex education.

Signed:

J. Emile Vidrine

Candidate for Congress

Illinois 5th

Congressional District

Mr, Vidrine is on the bal-

lot and b actively campaign-
ing for Congress. He b hold-

ing meetings and distributing

thousands of handbilb which
include the above outlined Plat-

form. Due to hb open drive

to bring the truth to the peo-

ple he has been viciously

s neared by the Jewish Anti-

Defamation League.

Edmund J. Kucharski, chair-

man of the Republican Party

of Cook County, Illinois has
denounced Emile Vidrine. say-

ing "We condemn thU bla-

tant campaign against the Jews
and vehemently oppose hint."

The so-called Regular GOP
Organization has endorsed Ed-

mund W. Ochonkowski for the

nomination.

In mounting thb all out at-

tack on Mr. Vidrine, the lo-

cal district newspaper,
“Southtees t Xetcs-Heruld". for

the first time in 25 years of

publication, has come- out a-

gainst a candidate. They* stat-

ed on Jan, 22. 1970. "Today
*cc find that kv must change
this long m standing policy,

not to endorse a candidate,

but to oppose owe," They
then proceeded to call Mr.
Vidrine an “Anti-Semite*, a
"Hate monger'* etc., etc. They
ask for people to vote for

any one of
J

the four other

candidates, but not for Vi-

drine.'

The National States Rights

Party is proud to have J. Em-
ile Vidrine running openly as

a member of this party in the

Republican
^

Primary.
^

We
warmly endorse his candidacy
and wish him the best of luck.

It is the duty of all NSRP
supporters in hb area to do
all that is within their pow-

er to help Mr. Vidrine. Need-

less to say campaign contri-

butions are urgently needed
before election day on March.
17.

Anyone* wishing to help in

this election can send a do-

nation, or volunteer for cam-
paign work, should write or

call:

J, Emile Vidrine

Campaign Headquarters
5910 South Troy
Chicago, 111. 60629
Phone 434-$846

National Statu Riohts Party
CAMDIN COUNTY

T. O. SOX «4 * OiOUCESU* CITY. N. J 0S$M

WHTOMW UNTIED Ut CHA&T, RACE **4 NATION

D«*r Sr. n«Ui,

v* just r«**lT«- t*i« fHMixr lasv* of KS Itnagfi: »mJ
It Jaat sews to fit tetter *v*ry lasv*. W« *pt>reel*t* t**
plttvr* *M *tlte *p of o<ar *«tlvltUs, it *111 help ** keep the

coin*.
Those* Vnorovrtl «*> respohCltl* for the iiitrlVitlon of

ov*r $000 pieces or Ut-r*m« on tehslf of the Tarty In Trenton
sloae for -Moh we sre *11 very erslefnl *M he 1* In the proee**
of vrltln* articles for #ener»l porpose* on teh*lf Of tM Tarty.

Ills activities are vav*r*»*4 for th* X.S.X.T. her* la Jersey.

It are still waiting vor* on th* ceetlng vlth the rsila-eelt^l*

lea-era of S.T.C.r.O.T., tat this -irtilrt » are meeting *ltn so-e

persona lster-steC In startle* * Chapter in a new Coonty iere la

XwJm John Sotl# has th* details so ha'll erotatlv fonarl the* to
yon.

Response to the Jarty la picking VP. fenv veptl* have con-

tacted vs as a resvlt of ovr Tr*nton actlvltea aw* wa »r* honing
for aoae sore Xea-e-ahlr to ariva In Other part* Of the State to

raally lit things eolng. litas* hV V* at least copies Of

th* SCWSSX ««LTTTBi. It we* ree'-l- ereet »aJ v- v*« to rive
fen to aos* peopl* we kno*e can *ffcrt to contrltvte.

In oloalng w* **na ovr ZT$T ’(ISTU to Rev. Connie Lynch.
V* ho-* to aeet hi* In th* near fwtvre end we »r* real *1*4 h#'#
hack In action.

Rescectfvlly vovra for

Secretary
Tn*n4erholt Unit

J. B. Stoner Reports On England Visit

RACIAL PROBLEM IN
ONCEGREAT BRITIAN

In an earlier report, I men-
tioned Germany's growing ra-

cial problem. In England, I

found the racial situation t6

be much worse. There are

now over one million, non-

Whites in England and more
enter the country every day.

In addition to swarms of ne-

groes. etc., entering the coun-

try with the consent of the

Jew-controlled Britbh Govv
eminent, an even greater num-
ber enter illegally. Those who
enter illegally, when caught,

are not deported, but are al-

lowed to stay and become
"Ew/bilmCn," Of course, the

rulers of Britian have no de-

sire to stop cither the legal

or illegal immigrants.

Unfortunately, most En-
glbhmen, the Whites, that is,

practice birth control and only

have small families. On the

other hand, the Jcwbh-eon-

trolled Government pays the

blacks and browns to have

large families. The horrible

result b that one child out of

every five born in England is

a negro. Inter-racial breed-

ing and marriages, along with

ATTORNEY J. B. STONER
Standing In (root o(

Westminister Abbey

a high negro birth rate, will

change Britain from a White
nation into a mongrel dark
nation In only a few genera-

tions unless all non-Whites in

Britain are settled outside

that country.

It is easy to come to the con-

clusion that the future of the

White nations of Europe de-

pends upon loyal White ra-

cbts winning national politi-

cal power in America. The
trouble in Europe Is that the

Jews are using the power of

the United States Government
to force the nations of Eur-

ope to submit to Jewish own-
ership and control and to sub-

mit to niggerization of their

peoples. Therefore, the future

of Europe and the rest of the

world is being determined in

the domestic politics of the

United States. For White
Christian Euroi*- to be saved

from Jewish domination and
race-mixing, we Whites must
win back control of America
and send the Jews 'and blacks

down to total defeat. It de*.

pends upon you and me.

"The BoUhevik Revolution
has emancipated the Jews as
individuals. , — Dr. Avrahm
Yarmolinsky, in The Menorah
Journal (New York). July 192$,

p. 33.

"Jews are responsible* ,

.

for the Soviet Sputniks,

,

— Rabbi Dr, J. Litvin, in

The Gates of Zion (London):

Central Synagogue Council of

the Zionist Federation of Great
Britain and Ireland), October

195$. p. 15.

t
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Thousands Attend NSRP Rallies

Where Thunderbolt

Is Strongest

People ere always asking

us where The Thunderbolt

new*piper has its largest cir-

culation. They are interest-

ed because this would be indi-

cative of the areas of America
in which people have become
most alert to the racial crisis.

The Thunderbolt circulates

in all, fifty states. In certain

artas.we are much stronger

than others.'The state in which

we have the largest number of

readers is Alabama, closely

followed by California. A close

third is Florida with Georgia

and Ohio right behind. Mississ-

ippi is fifth and Illinois not

far behind her. North Caroli-

na is next with Texas right

a' close eighth. Just about tied

for tenth place are Virginia.

Tennessee and Louisiana.

Those are our top states,

but the best news of all is

that we are growing in all

the others also. The Thun-
derbolt this month reached

its highest circulation peak

our' history.
” "

Now that you know where
people are waking up the fast-

est, won’t you help in your

state. How can you do it? Sim-

ply pass this copy on to a
friend. Urge him to subscribe

so he will in turn have his

own paper the following month
to show to others. New sub*
scriptions are vital to the

life of The Thunderbolt. It

is not good enough just to tell

us we are doing a good job.

A pat on the back will not

help. Its the PAID-UP sub-

scriber which is appreciat-

ed the most and is the life

blood of this newspaper. If

you have been thinking of sub-

scribing— then act now, don’t

wait a moment longer. Whether
we awaken and save Ameri-

ca in time could depend on
your decision to act now. Be-

PARTIAL VIEW of PACKED NSRP HALL IN JACKSONVILLE.

MANY HAD TO STAND.

R. D. Eldridge Awards McKay

5 Chairman Frank McNay of

I the Co\ Jngton. Kentucky Chap*

; * ter of the National States Right
•

' Party was given a special

award for his good leader-

^ ship, building unity, and hav-

ing played a major pul in

..
* >1 signing up many new mem-

§££* A bers in the NSRP during 1969:

Wrjnfvl Also, he heads one of the most

£/.;• rJKy. active chapters in the Tri-

^ State Jre**

iih i The presentation was
„
made

at the Tri-State office of the

•' National States Right Puty,

yX-'f.gj 224 Oak Street in Dayton,

k JfSu Ohio during the - traditional

i
- mr^ri 1 n

Christmas party that they hold -

R. D. EHrldge hands Frank
*****

McKay his award. A targe turn out attended— the Christmas party on De*
come another link in the chain cember 21st. The hall and all

which is going to bring down the txtra rooms were full,

those seeking to destroy our Food was served by the local

race and nation.
^

members, and tbe true Christ-

Next month we will list the mas spirit was in glow as

many foreign countries in White people ate in tbe beau-

which we have regular read- tiful candle lighted hall. Also

era. present was Indiana State or-

R. D. Eldridge hands Frank

McKay his award.

come another link In the chain

which is going to bring down
those seeking to destroy our

race and nation.

Next month we will list the

many foreign countries in

which we have regular read-

ANTI-BUSING RALLY
Jackson, Mississippi

Hear Dr. Edward R.' Fields & Bob Barber

PLACE: Rose Room, Heidelberg Hotel

TIME: 8 P.M.

DATE: Feb. 2, Monday

UNITE TO STOP BUSING NOW!

Pictures on this page il-

lustrate the wide support the

National States Rights Party
is receiving for its Anti-

busing rallies being held in

Jacksonville, Fla, At the, rally

on January 22nd. hundreds
jammed our meeting hall. Hun-
dreds more could not get Into

the. building and even other

hundreds could not find a
place to park.

The speakers were Bob
Buber, Gene Wilson and At-

torney J. B. Stoner, They
Urged the While parents to

stand up for'thelr own right

and not to surrender their

children to social experimen-
tation by fanatical race-

mixers.

The rallies ha\c been so
well attended that the NSRP
has rented the municipal au-

ditorium which will seat thou-

sands for additional mass ral-

lies. This was made neces-

sary by the giant turnout of

last week in which Bob Barber
and Mr, Stoner had to speak

from a roof-top porch at a sad-

dle club to accomodate the

crowds who couldn't get into'

our packed hall, (pictures this

page.)

There can be no doubt that

tbe issue of transfering teach-

ers and busing of children has
inflamed the people more than

ganizer Mr. Wenston Elkins,

and his staff of officers, other

dignitaries attending were Mr.

Jerry Pope Kentucky State

organizer, and his staff of

officers, Mr. Dallas Hale of

Ohio, along with his staff of

officers.

Our National organizer Mr,

R. D. Eldridge, was the speak-

;
er for the event, His speech

: was on the great unity within

the NSRP, and American

Christian traditions of the par-

ty. Mr. Eldridge said there can
never be integration of the

great White Race as long as

we have great men, and wo-

men meeting in the true

American way under the ban-

ner of The Thunderbolt. Mr.

Eldridge ended hb speech with

“There u not enough dork

nett in all the- uvrld to put

out the light of one candle

ftor. are there A’egroes in all

the lands to put out the light

of (he White Race if ice mil
let forth our light shine,*

I ORDER YOUR --

any other attempt that the

‘enemy has ever made before

to totally degrade our people.

It is plain that the White peo-

ple have had all they are going

to take. Nothing makes the

weak-kneed liberal shudder

more than thousands of White

people— holding mass meetings

and marching through the

streets demanding their rights.

Jackson Miss.
Meetings

As we go to press two NSRP
rallies have been set for the

Heidleberg Hotel in Jackson,

Miss. Tbe meetings are bill-

ed as “White Parents and Stu-

dent* Mass Meetings* The
meetings are being held to

demand a “Stop to Student

Bussing — fight for Freedom

of CAoioe" and urges the peo-

ple that “Militant Action is

Kecded *Voir."

The telephone at NSRP Na-
tional Headquarters rings con-

stantly with calls from dif-

ferent cities requesting help

in organizing meetings and

marches against busing. The
political leaders on. the local

level are now' listening to the

voices of the people. We
demand that they use tbe e\(>

eutive powers of.’ their"office

to stop forced busing. We must
now' make sure that all

the leaders of the.federal go-

vernment in Washington hear

our demands. The best way to

do this is to show* them that

the ire of the White people

'has reached a fever pitch, and

turn out to your local NSRP
rally and support our call to

action.

Thunderbolt Shirt Patches

Wear on white shirt or blouse 1/2 Inch above pocket

on left Side. Thunderbolt Is Red. circle Blue*. Men should

wear dark or black He-thus completing new NSRP uniform.

One Patch $1 .00

Three For $2.50

Five For $3.50
Ten For $6.00

ORDER FROM THUNDERBOLT



Dresden— History’s Worst Massacre
By George T. Parker “The detonation shook the cellar full extent of the Dresden holocaust

' walls. The sound of the explosions min* be more readily grasped if one consid*

Winston Churchill's destruction of Dresden, gfcj with a new, stranger sound which ers that 250,000 persons died within a

n , / t) seemed to come closer and closer, the 14-hour period, whereas the dead at
mentioned m Hurry Elmer Barnes article (Page

wund a waterfall; it was Hiroshimrnumbered only 71.879.

24) is described in this article in all its gruesome the sound of the mighty tornado howl- Allied apologists for the massacre

login the inner city.” have often “twinned” Dresden with the

detail. During the 14-hour holocaust, three ttmes
. English city of Coventry. But the 380

... 4 , .
Melting Human Flash

killed in Coventry during the entire war" meny people d.ed « were k,Ued by the .ton,
OH.tr. hiding below pound died. But ^ the 250.-

bomb in Hiroshima. ** dicd pamlessly—they simply glow- m dw^lcrtd in w hours at Dresden.
ed bright orange and blue in the dark- Moreover, Coventry was a munitions
ness. As the beat intensified, they either a military target. Dres-

TWENTY FOUR YEARS AGO, than military. Historians unanimously disintegrated into cinders or melted mto ^ on the olhcr hand, produced only

as Allied planes rained death agree that Dresden had nomihury vat a thick liquid—often three or four feet
chma—and cups and saucers can hard-

and destruction over Germany, ue. What industry it did haw produced deep in spots.
?

ly be considered military hardware!

the old Saxon city of Dresden lay like only cigarettes and china. When dawn broke, a three-mile col-
;$ interesting to further compare

an island of tranquility amid desolation. But the Yalta Conference was com- y®a °* yellow-brown smoke curled up
(hc respective damage to London and

Famous as a cultural center, and pos- ing up, in which the Soviets and their i°l<>^ ’^1C °* Dresden, especially when we recall the

sessing no military value, Dresden had Western allies would sit down like ovcr ^ countryside toward Czecho- ^hmaltz put out by Hollywood about

been spared the terror that descended ghouls to carve up the shattered corpse Slovakia, scattering debm the man- ^ •*L0mj00 blitz-** In one night, 1600

from the skies over the rest of the coun- of Europe. Churchill wanted a trump raadc tornado bad sucked up. acres of land were destroyed in the

try. card^-a devastating “thunderclap of A homeowner some 15 mucs from Dresden massacre. London escaped

Anglo-American annihilation," with Dresden found his garden littered with w;th damage to only 600 acres during
No Anti-Aircraft Defense

which to “impress" Stalin. prescriptions and pill-boxes from a
ihc entire war.

In fact, little had been done to pro- ^ ^cver was never play-
pbannacy in the inner dty. Papers and In one iron;c nolCi Dresden’s only

vide the ancient city of artists and ^ at Yalta’ because ’bad weather de-
document* from the gutted Land Regis- conceivable military target—its railroad

craftsmen with anti-aircraft defenses.
the 0fjgjnaiUy ^hedufcd raid. Yet ler 0fficc showered down on the village yards—was ignored by Allied bombers.

One squadron of planes had been sta-
that the raid be car- of Pima, some 1 8 miles away. They were too busy concentrating on

lioned in Dresden for a while, but the
rjcj oul anyway—to “disrupt and con- Shortly after 10:30 oo the morning helpless old men, women and children.

Luftwaffe decided to move the aircraft
fusc>-

thc German civilian population of February 1 4,
.the last raid swept oyer

j( there ever was a war crime, then

to another area where they would be of behind the lines.
^ c^y> American bombers pounded certainly the Dresden Massacre ranks

use. A “gentlemen’s agreement" ’seemed Dresden’s citizens barely had time to ^ nibble that had been Dresden for a as the most sordid one of all time. Yet

to prevail, designating Dresden as an reach their shelters. The first bombs fell *lca<*y 38 minutes. But this attack was
thcrc arc no movies made today con-

"open dty." at 10:09 p.m. Thc attack lasted 24 min- not ncar,y as nwvy » thc lw0- demning this fiendish slaughter; nor did

On Shrove Tuesday, February 13, a utes, leaving the inner city a raging sea Ho»piiol Patients Machine Gunned an
y.

Allied airman—or Sir Winston—

flood of refugees fleeing the Red Army of fire. “Prcdslon saturation bombing However what distinguished this raid
111 ,n ,hc docl£ a

.
1 Nurember8- In

60 miles away had swollen thc city’s had created the desired firestorm.
wa$ ^ (Shtessness with

lhc
Pj

csde
^

airmen were actually

^population to over a million. Each new a firestorm is caused when hundreds
wl)ich it^ carried out. Mustangs ap*

awardcd med^s for their role in this

refugee brought fearful accounts of So* of'smaller fires join in one vast confla-
low ovcf ^ ^ty any-

mass murder. But.of course, they could

vict atrocities. Little did those refugees gration. Huge masses of air are sucked
of !" *" be

S
n ***^

(rom thc Rcd terror imagine in to feed the inferno, causing an arti-
to 'the tSity to

only folIow,ng ordc
,

rs ‘

that they were about to die m a horror ficial tornado. Those persons unlucky
cvacuate iurvivors. One assault was Th,s is not l

?
lhal thc m°Uftlams

worse than anything Stalin could devise, enough to be caught in the rush o'f wind
a;mcj a| the ^anl:j 0f ^ Rjvcf( of corpses left in Dresden were ignored

Normally, a carnival atmosphere pre- are hurled down entire streets into the
whefC rcfujiccs ^<5 huddled during the by the Nuremberg Tribunal. In one final

vails in Dresden on Shrove Tuesday. In flames. Those who seek refuge under-
horrible night

irony, the prosecution presented photo-

1945, however, the outlook was rather ground often suffocate as oxygen is
,

*
. . n .

graphs of the Dresden dead as “evi-

dismal. Houses everywhere overflowed pulled fronuhe air to feed the blaze, or
intM last year urewen

d?ncc» of National Socialist atrocities

with refugees, and thousands were fore- they perish in a blast of white heat— Dca
?
Tl

^ against Jewish concentration camp in-

- «“ hum“
„ „ „ „in Ihc biltcr cold. ^ who toM o(

UHI. CM. In Comlvol Drew Seeing "yoonj women catiying babie ^ S and the rest of his career is history. The

^
nmn8 UP do

^
a

J

h^ other^old men, women, and children cold-blooded sadism of the massacre,

£e:

d
a"$“K; ^,?^oMhr«S! »>»*->^ *« -v. w

1

a«*£j|-
night as thousands came to forge, for a ings fdl on top of *em

-

„.When the ta.(tae kft Jhe *r.K Temwlfa pause he-
Dresia’ w» a scorehed ruin. to. seive, to teU how d. rfcsire of one mad-

little girls paraded about in carnival
,

a
( ^ second raids. The enc<l slrce11 w**1 co1*es' Clt

/
m3tl ,0 1!1]Prcs

^
another one led to the

dress in an eflo« to bolster waning •» *f™ed no Itonor. A flockoi™!- mass murder of a quarter of a nulhon

spirits. Half-sad smiles greeted thc f^~ shelters into the utum. - ,

laughing girls, but spirits were lifted. To cscapc ^ ftamw> thoumds of ci- ^ Rats swarmcd ov<r

No one realized that in less than 24 viiian* had crowded into the Grosse
thc P,lcs 01 c

f
rpscs”

hours those same innocent children Garden, a magnificent park nearly one One eyewitness to the aftermath of

would die screaming in Churchill’s fire- ^ a half miles square, Churchill's scheme to impress Stalin

storms. But, of course, no one could ^ scconj raid camc a. joj a.m. ^ account: “Next to the tram

I tures escaped from the zoo, and fatten- I men, women and children.

I Churchill's scheme to impress Stalin

The second raid came at r°2 am S3'0 *^s account: “Next to the tram

know that then. The Russia®, to bo
w! fc

, waro!ag. iw;^ * many"bomt> *«1ks was a public Uvatoty of costu-

sure, were savages, but a. least the
e ""rererned wiU. a massire load of in-

Sated ‘^•A.thc enuaoce ^awo-
Amencans and Bntish were “honora-

dia„ Kcond wa« was mJn, about 30 years old, complete^

ble-” designS to spread the raging firestorm
“«*

So when those first alarms signaled
;nt0 the Grosse Garden.

k* >ards further cn lay two boys, aged

,

'<»» a complete “sore«s.“Wito.
people streamed dutilully into tnerr fcw mjnutes a shcct of flame ripped wcre an<i twkted into the air.
shelters. But they did so without much lhe unrooting trees and

l

f
gs

,

crc sllU l
,

lca ‘ 0
L
^ '

(-ntbrntitm hettevinff the alarms were
a
.

C °^
.

grass, uprooting trees ana As far as we could make out, they were
enthusiasm, believing the alarms were

|lltcnng (hc brandies of others with ev- «uffocatcd bv lack of oxvcen/*
false, since their city had never been

cryih;ng fr0m bicj'dcs to human limbs.
y

threatened from the air. Many would por days afterward, they remained bi- Wort* Than Hiroshima
never come out alive, for that “great

strcwn a^oU t a$ grim reminders A Swiss dlizen described his visit to
democratic

_
statesman,

^

Winston
cf Allied sadism. Dresden two weeks after the raid: “I

A Swiss dtizen described his visit to

Dresden two weeks after the raid: “1

Churchill—in collusion with that other
A(^ $Jart o( lhe sccoad ajr assault, could see tom-off arms and legs, muti-

rSf
3* d<

SlSS?
U
n many wcre ulU hudd!cd ’w tunnels and latcd torsos, and heads which had been

«llars* waitin8 for lhc first wrenched from their bodies and rolled

the city of Dresden was to be obhterat-
a{{ack (0 down At ^.39 a.m. an away. In places the corpses were still

ed by saturation bombing.
ominous rumble reached the ears of the lying so densely that I had to dear a

To Impress Stolin commander of a Labor Service convoy path through them in order not, to tread

What were Churchill’s motives? They sent into the dty on a rescue mission, on arms and legs."

appear to have been political, rather Hc desenbed it this way: The death toll was staggering. The

THANKS FOR
CORRESPONDENCE

Every month many hun-

dreds of letters are tent in to

the NSRP and The Thunder-

bolt. It is absolutely impossi-

ble for us to answer all such

correspondence, as much as we
would like to. All letters per-

taining to actual business and

orders are answered quickly.

Personal letters asking speci-

ie questions are answered as

time permits. Letters with gen-

eral comments and sugges-

tions are always read by the

staff. While it is impossible

to personally answer the many
hundreds of letters in this last

category we appreciate you

writing. Your comments and

many of your ideas are help-

ful and such suggestions are

often put into operation. So,

keep the letters coming, we
always look forward to hear-

ing from all our good friends.
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How To Stop Interracial Socializing
Atty. Gen. Mitchell’s

Wife Does It Again
By J.B. STONER.

Nation*] Chairman, NSRP
In carrying on the straggle

for White Christian America
and the preservation of our
great White race, we long
ago had to determine whether
we were right or wrong. There
b no such thing as being half
right or half wrong when the
existence of our White race
b being determined. In tins

racial civil war, we are either
100% wronger 100% right. Since
God created the White race
superior to all other races and
created White people in lib
image, it b our right and
our duty to use strong meth-
ods to preserve the White race
that God has created and bless*

ed. The White race has a right

to live. We must not allow
our White race to be put to
death by race-mixing, that is,

we must not allow the Jews to
murder our White race by pump-
ing the animal jungle blood of
Africa into the veins of God's
specially created White race.

Since our efforts to pre-
serve the White race are 100%
right, we can correctly be de-
scribed as White racists. We
are proud to be totally and
completely for the right and
extremely against all enemies
of our White people.

At a time when the survi-

val of our Race b being de-
termined, moderation is treason
to the White race. Our Lord

BOB BARKER AND
J. B, STONER AT RALLY

Jesus Christ condemns mo-
derates and wants no part of
the lukewarm cowards who have
no backbone. Read what our
lord says in the Bible. In
Revelation 3:1-4-16 our Lord
says, "And unto the angel

of the church of the Laodi-
cean.

t

write; These things saith
the Amen, thefaithful and true

witness, the beginning of the
creation of God; I know thy
works, that thou art neither

cold nor hot: I would thou
wert cold or hot. So then be-
cause thou art lukeiearm. and
neither cold nor hot, / brill-

spew thee out of my mouth

"

It b thus clear that the Son
of God b against the luke-

warm, otherwise known as

moderates. We can only win
victory for White Christian

America with the strong, not
the lukewarm who are unwill-

ing to take a clear cut stand
for what is right and against

whst b wrong. The National

States Rights Party b a White
organization that wants nothing
to do with the lukewarm. We
are happy that the Son of God
approves of our militant stand

and of our rejection of luke-

warm methods.

When it comes to the racial

civil war in America, we Whites

are right and our Jew and

Negro enemies are wrong. There

b no middle ground. We of

the NSRP are determined to

force all members of the White

race in America to choose

sides. They must either stand

up and be counted as White
and on the White side, or go

over and join the Jews and

Black savages and declare

themselves to he enemies of

the White race for as long as

they live. Of course, when they

join the camp of the black

beasts, we won’t have to worry

about them any more because

the black terrorists will cut

them up and kill them. Re-

member, the blades hate every

person with a White skin and

they hate White race mixers

more than they hate White

racists. The Negroes only have

contempt for Whites who are

so degenerate as to betray

their own kind and join the

Black camp.

GulfBetween The Races
The sentimental fools and

other race mixers with White
skins are now caught in a
crossfire between White pa-

triots and the Black ape radi-

cals. The middle ground be-

tween the White and Blade

faces b disappearing at a
rapid rate and leaving the White
skinned race mixers in an
untenable position. Regardless

of whether they want to choose

sides or not, the lukewarm peo-

ple who want to tolerate evil,

and be half right and half

wrong, are, more and more
every day, being forced to

choose between the righteous-

;

ness of White racism on God’s

side and tbe evil of the Jews
and Negroes with their Satan-

ic Black degeneracy on the

other side. By the time that

tbe racial crisis in America
comes to a head, all Whites
will be forced to choose sides.

That b good. As more Whites
are forced to choose sides,

they will choose the White side.

That will guarantee victory to

the White race in America.—
To be continued next month.

Recently the wife of U. S.

Attorney General John K. Mit-

chell came out and denounced
what she correctly termed
“Communist liberals* who
were demonstrating in front

of tbe Justice Department du-
ring tbe moratorium peace
march. She has on several

occasions embarrassed Mit-

chell and even forced him to

retract and apologize for her
statements.

Now comes a real gem which
was suppressed by almost all

newspapers except the “*V, Y.

Jewish Press." They report-

ed that Mrs. Mitchell last

month left a reception at the

Israeli Embassy and climbed
into a limousine. Riding in the

same ear was Mrs. Hahn,
wife of the Washington, D. C,

city council attorney. Mrs.
Mitchell relaxed and sighed,

"Boy, I'm sure glad to get

aicay from all those Jews."

|

Little did she know that Mrs.
Hahn was a half Jewess. She
later informed Jewish com-
munity leaders of what was
said. Now,' if only we could

have Atty. Gen. Mitchell re-

placed by his outspoken wife,

perhaps we would be on the

road to cleaning up this coun-

try. God Bless thb wonderful

lady.

NSRP Building Fund Up
— Sloivly But Surely —

Read The Whole

N

Shocking Story -

Learn How It Happened

"The Bombing Of Dresden”

Hard Cover Book

Many Pictures Of The Atrocity

300 Pages — $2.00 Off Original Price

THE THUNDERBOLT
P. O. BOX 6263
SAVANNAH, GA. 31405

$3 Per Copy

Please send me # copies of “The

Bombing of Dresden” for which I enclose

$3 Per Copy.

Name . Address

City- State Zip.

January produced the best month to date f*"*

NSRP Building Fund. This organization must ha\e ’

a large and substantial Headquarters building which
we ourselves own. This would be a boost forward
and would enable us to expand rapidly.

Thanks to all who gave last month.

Florida Mr. F. W. $10.00
Mr. M. J. 10.00

Mrs. g. H. 10.00

Mr. R. P. 5.00

California Mr. R. M. 5.00

Mr. F. A. 3.00

Mrs. E. L. 5.00

Wisconsin Mr. B. S. 5.00

Mr. B. J. S. 221.00

Mr. J. W. 3.00

Penn. Mr. 5. B. 20.00

Mr. R. T. 2.00

North Carolina Mr. J. T. 5.00"

Mr. S. W. 10.00

Texas Mr. C. E. 2.00

Mr. M. F. 11.00

Missouri Mr. D. W. 3.00

Illinois Mr. A. F. 5.00

Oregon Mr. M. S. 1.00

Kentucky Mr. G. W. 20.00

Idaho Mrs. L. C. 5.00

Alabama Mrs. E. P. 5.00

New Mexoco Mrs. E. M. 2.00

Maryland Mr. S. E. 20.00

Wyoming Mr. C. B. 5.00

Arkansas Mrs. E. L. B. 10.00

Washington Mrs. W. S. 1.00

Utah Mr. R. T. 25.00

Jan. Total $ 209.00
Previous Bal. 1,905.41

'New Total 2,114.41

"Give To The NSRP Building Fund."
|
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NATIONAL OFFICERS:

NED DUPES
VtceOuimu

PETER L. XAVIER
Treasurer

NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTY
R.D.EIDRIDCE

OlfUIKI

DR. EDWARD R* FIELDS
Secretary

MISS JANE ARNOLD
Assstaat SecRtuy

Membership Application

The Katun*! State* Rtf*J Party b by far the Infest V.UU Rarirt pditieal Party to America. Both Denotnbe

aad RcpuUuan Forties havebetnyrd the Wide People efArntriet., The' NSRP i» the Lit hope cf 4* Whtomaa to

uvt Ota WLt* Chrbtiaa Gvihzatioa.

The NSRF b the only political Party vigowily <Jri<cd*g White Right* throughout America today. Cato tha

persona] tatbfactioa of 1axnnt| that yen are doing your part to Wag about a better aodety to which to bee.

Compare our Party Hatfora with that of the lefcwfag Democratic and Repuhbcaa Parties. Ody wkfcto «r
reels can you hod the full answer to the grave pcoblesas facing the United States.

Joto the National States Rights Party and become an active part of the dynamic crusade to save our Race

and Nation. Sunply f2 out the application blank below.

NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTY MEMBERSHIP BENEFITS

All U»>t*n receive MTfce IWdrrbrlt" newapaper, aaeaatiertUp *** • *<PT N*RP plaifaraa.

The right to attend Memherwcoly mectfep and vote on Party pobcy and election of officers: practical train,

tog to the field of political action and the opportunity to meet and work with other Party Members to ytwr are*.

'The deep p««ul satisfaction of knowing that you are a part of the largest right-wing political Party to Ameri-

ca, forging * sword of steel that wO cut away the chains that shackle the Whaleman to Amcnca,

MEMBERS!OP APPLICATION FORM
1 am * loyal White Christian and wfch to do my part to save the White Race from racial Integration by be-

tog * member of the NSRP. Please rush my membership card. I wiB be proud to stand shoulder to shoulder

with my brothers to the NSRP to save our Race. Nation and Faith from Communism and moopchzation.

FftfTwA please find my yearly duet of $10.00*

NAME *

ctnr.

DATE OF BIRTH

.ADDRESS

PHONE No.^ ^ ~
ZIP CODE,

9 STATE,- *. _

. OCCUPATION <

Any married who sends to his application may also receive * FREE membership card for hb wife. She

will receive the same benefits and privileges as her busband- (No additional cost) Be sure and give jour wife's

full name.

IF YOU WANT YOUR WIFE TO HAVE A MEMBERSHIP CARD. HAVE HER SIGN HERE:

Dot* of AppUcotlon. — .Signature

(Sul la tat)

Mol to. NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTY

National Headquarters

P. O. Box 6263

Savannah, Georgia

All Meetora Tto Regular It Paga Montlly Newapapef

oqt

Announcement

Mailing Newspaper lo

Your Lists Of Friends-NOW

20( Per Name
Send 20d for every name you

would like for us to mall a

"Sample Copy” of The Thun-

derbolt to. No limit on num-
ber of names sent In. Prompt
attention given. Signed

The Editor

Buy & Distribute

Extra Copies

Of "THE THUNDERBOLT”

10 Copies $ 1

35 Copies $ 3

60 Copies $ 5

100 Copies $ 8

200 Copies $15

500 Copies $30

1000 Copies $50

Dr* E. R< Fields. Editor ~ Phene $$5-4271
FEBRUARY, 1970

ISSUE 1 122

« « 4fobset/be to

^‘ihunderhWPublished Continuously

For 10 Years

— Don't miss another Issue

THE THUNDERBOLT, INC.

P. O. Box 6263, Savannah, Ga. 31405

NAME.

ADDRESS. -ZIP.

Book & Literature List

n mrfhind COMMUNISM* * Over 100 photographs Jews to Com-

ttutdsTParty. Best book forewerttog new people. $1

2V. “ 1EWS MUST LIVE** by Roth. Gives away the secrets of how

je£ make money as Doctors. Lawyers. Land Speculators,tusbess-

” Vk ^THE NEGRO A BEAST* * or »In the image cf God” ty
J*cf•

Charles Carroll. 340 pages proving the Negro is not a descendant

of Adam and Eve. Only $3 per ccpy. —
A\ “I jORD HAW HAW" story of WilUam Joyce. He broadcasted

,*>J G«nraM .farlg World W»r U. Book 0«.11» m»y rf M»

w«rel*S« to tho votld ot the coming dragon <t Communism. Hsrd

S. cot. Bn. bock over prtntcd (
omtoz that mongreUzaSco has destroyed every country that mixed

Soft Cover. Only $1 each. $4 for 5 copies

AV-TOE ORIGINAL MR. JEW>* an Intriguing study cf Jewish

history, why they bate CkristiawT and develop enemies wherever

they settle. 300 pages, only $2.75 per ccpy. —
7). “MONEY CREATORS** best book vre have read co money

question. 344 pages. Reduced to $3.00.—

.

$). “SEX AND CIVIL -RIGHTS*' . Story of Selma March. 37 plc-

mrtt. Hitt .

J

10)

. 'THE TALMUD UNMASKED" by a CathoUc Priest. Trans-

lates some cf the most Anti-Christian parts of the Jewish Talmud.

(Their Bible) $1X)0__
11

)

, “THE MYTH OF THE SIX MILLION,** proof positive that

the Germans never killed any six million Jews. Detailed - Docu-

mented, $2. i

12

)

,
“CANCER THE KILLER". by Dr. Ri S. Clymer, M.D. Causes

of cancer. SOf V
| t

14). “ANTI-DEFAMATION LEAGUE AND ITS USE INTHBWORLD
COMMWIST OFFENSIVE" , by Maj. R. H. Williams. Complete ex-

posure of ADL which spies co Patriots. SCtf .

15V “THE ULTIMATE WORLD ORDER** Ma].Williams discovered

* secretjewlsh book called "Jewish Utopia'* which tells how wonder-

ful life will be when Zionism Is a world power. 754 .

.

16), »*THE INTERNATIONAL 1£W“ by Henry Ford, of the Ford

Motor Co. Proof that jews founded Communism and promote immo-

rality to America for profit. Hard cover. $3—

-

17X “RACE AND SOCIAL REVOLUTION” History and differences

In Race, evils cf moogreUzatlon. 273 pages, hard cover. $3.00 .

1 $). “CANCER CUttFS CRUCIFIED." by Suzanne Caum. All ques-

tions on subject covered. 716 pages, hard cover, only $7.50.

'
19), “FEDERAL RESERVE CONSPIRACY** Details how JewfsE

bankers took over and now control the Federal Reserve System,

which prints our money. Hard Cever.J2: Srft enwr .ll
J

20% «*thb protocoi^s.” Nllus plot of the Jews to set up a

Communist U. N, World government. World wide best seller. $1 per

ccpy. 25# newspaper form. *

211l **THE JEWS’* by Hilaire Belloc, thefamous historian. A clas-

sic analysis and presentation of the Jewish problem by one of the

twentieth century's greatest historians. Journalists, and authors.

5
^2W*rLJDA!SM IN MUSIC" by Richard Wagner. One of the world's

greatest composers exposes Jewish Influence to Western music.

ji <o
RIPPLE OF THE JEW’S SUCCESS* * This powerful work

analyzes Jewish business techniques (such as professional “bank-

ruptcy**) by which they gain wealth and power. Only $3.p0_—

.

241 'THE SIEGE OF THE ALCAZAR" 243 page hard cover.

Illustrated. Detail* most outstanding right wing victory cf Spanish

Civil War. Originally $4.95 to our readers, only $3

25 )
“THE JEW REFUGEE INVASION OF AMERICA’* details what

54 World Famous Men said about the Jews. Gives the chronology of

Jewish acts against^ Christians. 100 pages for only $1.00

27Y NSRP ARM BANDS. The Thunderbolt symbol super-imposed

over a Confederate Flag.' Perfect for meetings and demonstrations.

* e

“a7NFFT)ERATE FLAG** 3* by 5* — Perfect for picket Unes

*ad parades. Beautiful ftogsTlalty makes people look and listen.

^^ML™**NEGRO AND APE” Two sided handbill giving scientific

similarities between Negro a«l Ape. $1 for 50 copies

30)

. “GENTILE FOLLY: THE ROTHSCHILDS** by Arnold Leese.

An illuminating history of toe Rothschild banking family from the

Eighteenth Century to World War II. $1.50—..—.

31

)

,
“EUGENICS AND RACE” This 36 page booklet provides a *

complete outline guide to both related subjects of race and eugenics.

ORDER FROM:

THE THUNDERBOLT. INC. *

P. 0. Box 6263. v-

Savannah, Ga, 31405

Enclosed find $—

.

NAME —
„for, the books checked above.

address .
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UNITED STATES' DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION.

In Reply, Please Refer to

File No.
' Springfield, Illinois

March 11, 1970

NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTY

A source, who has furnished reliable information
in the past, advised that, he has-learned.-that-an- individual
was contacted bv I 1 Wilmington. I llinois; I 1

~~| Burwynn, Illinois
telephone number I I and |

Riverdale, Illinois, telephone number I | ana,re-,'
quested that he join the National States Rights Party* (NSRP) ,-

(See Appendix)
. .

* These individuals provided the following materials
to .read and distribute:

One copy ’’Revolution in Our Lifetime’’

\

Two political brochures.:"J. Emile* Vidrine”

,

’’Republican for Congress"

One copy "Elza Rucker, Family Needs Help"

Two copies "The Prairie Fire Off icial Publication,
of the National States -Rights Party of Illinois”
dated July-August, 1969, Chicago, Illinois

69 copies of ’’America’s ’New’ Brand of Justice"
reprinted from Chicago Tribune, Saturday,
January 31, 1970

23 copies various dates in 1969-70 of "The
Thunderbolt" newspaper.

Source advised that the above individuals were
interested in recruiting new members. from the Police
Department -and Fire Department in a town- located in- the-—

.

—
northeast, section of Illinois.

| |
is reportedly head,

of * the NSRP for Illinois. _ T „

declassified —

*

DATE2^22-
bo t? is i\^ni

SEARCHED —INDEXED

.

SERIALIZEDU—FILgkjC:

MAR 14 1970

FBI—CHICAGO

'GROUP—

I

Downgjwtddaig^aild

i

Declassification

T&W7
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,3.
' AH INFORMATION CONTAINED

rjtv
' '

. HEREIN 15 UNCLASSIFIED
' DATE 04-25-2011 BY UC 60322 LP/PJ/SZ

i

DIRECTOR, FBI

SAC, SPRINGFIELD (105-760) -P

3/11/70

NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTY ‘ '*--*
RM - NSRP .

(00 J CHICAGO)

' Enclosed- herewith for-the Bureau-arevthe* original. 7
- and five copies of self-explanatory LHU. -

Enclosed for Chicago and ladianapolds .are- three ^ _

copies of above-mentioned LHM.

,

Source r>ho furnished information in enclosed LHM
is

| _

is being converted to a racial informant .
:

For further information of the Bureau aid receiving
offices

T
l ladvised that he .joined the National States

Rights Parljv CNSRP) approximately end of L_ . I
at

] When he-request -of , _

told them he did not have the $20 for membership fee
,
they

a-1-1- offered* to lot him have -the money but he -refused and paid
it out of pocket.

b6
b7C
b7D

•Informant further advised that he intends to _join
the Klan in Indiana at some nea

l

r- future date. •

Infox’mant has been promised a complete list of member-

ship of NSRP of Illinois, and upon receipt of same, has agreed

to furnish it for Bureau interests.
ho

Informant stated that claims that they have

sufficient guns for the NSRP ana lb.nutemeu.

b7C
-b7D

T.flM reveals location to be a town located in northeast

Illinois. This was paraphrased to protect the informant. The

town informant made reference to is]

(Encifr
- Bureau (Enc. 6) (RM)

r

3) - Chicago (2 - 105- )

(1 - 157^2231)
3 - Indianapolis (2 - 105- ) (Enc. 3)

(1 - 157-575)
5 - Springfield (2 - 105-760)

(2 - 157-638*
LFD/ssj (1 *

( 13 )

(El!) SEARCHED INDEXED

SERIALIZED

MAR 14 1970
FBI ^CHICAGO,

b7D



o.

SI 105-760

THOMS MASS, Chief of Police, and JOHN MRQUART,
Fire Chief, both Kankakee, Illinois, have advised they are
not aware of any possible infiltration "on the part of NSRP.

The enclosed LHM is classified “''-Cun'Iiuuii LIJl”' to ~

'

protect source, of continuing value, unauthorized disclosure
of which would be harmful to national defense interests'; -

regarding [

The Chicago Division., is,

r

equested- to-check^ndicesr
.referr.ed_ to_ in,.LHM_ and

conduct appropriate background investigation.

b

= -b

The- Indianapolis Di vision will continue- contacts with
established sources regarding
operations in- Indiana

.

arid
1

the Klan

Springfield Division will maintain contact with
informant for- -any- further possible- developments*.- - —

2
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ISAd^.JACKSONVILLE *(105-60) DATE:* 3-18^70

4,’ V »

FR°M| •:, 'SACV KNOXVILLE (105-202) (P) , :.
t .

|SUBJECT:- NATIONAL STAGES RIGHTS PARTS?
Rk.'~' NSRP

'

' > 3 ••'

V
,

'

’(00? SAVANNAH)
' r

T
,

Re. Jacksonville letter to Sacramento 2-Il-*70«

; i
'

.

‘ 1

;
,

I .

•*

.

' ,

A, review of the'- Knoxville^ file indicates
,

1

that Knoxville has
;

hot received- the> 75 photograph's
mentioned' in referenced letter. Upon receipt, these
photographs will fie displayed to logical sources and

,
then forwarded to, the- las,t office per instructions
set forth, in .referenced letter.;

1

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 04-25-2011 BY UC 60322 LP/FJ/SZ

\

1 2 — Jacksonville (RM)
1 - Atlanta

,

(RM).

1 - -Baltimore (10,0-20684) (KM)
1 r -Birmingham (105-477) (RM)

<T Chicago (105-4630),
;
(RM) \

1 - Cincinnati (105-1139)- (RM)
1 Cleveland (157-543) * (RM) ,

2: ri 'Knoxville (105-202). •

HAMsgsh
'

-t ,

:
(ley :t

1> - Los Angeles ,(105-5724) (RM)

1, - Little Rock (157-169) (RM)
1 —Louisville. (105-271) (RM)
1 - Oklahoma cit^,(!fcM) ,

1 - .Sacramento (15.7-64 ) (RM)-

1 - Savannah (157-8,71) -(RM)
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3/5/70

,'t
) SAcl CHICAGO (105-4630) (RUC)

• *<**; '

’

.

'

i-
,

v * * *. •*

'
* NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PART?

f .

.
" NSRP

r f -

jt
'

'
1

'

r
~

^

: Re Atlanta letter to Chicfgd dated 2/17/70. .

- On March 4, 1970, I ~l Postal-Xosspector *s
Office, u.S. Post Office Department, Chicago, advised SA

^
’

ISLAND G i RICHIE that Postal Deter Number P.D. 61062O is
issued to the Addressograph-lliiltigraph Corporation, 1500 ‘ be
South Western Avenue, Chicago, Illinois. . b7c

V * h

,

No: further investigation being conducted by-
Chicago.

,

-*

if, .
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* Atlanta (MI)
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The Thursday
\ January 22, ;i970fiss4

i^bwthwesi. He^id (5845 South Kedzie Avenue Chicago f Iliihois-
’•

,

•
'

, _
,

*
'

' *
' ,

1
.

•
. „ i

’*»

476-4800) contained. a lead editorial attacking, the cafiSldacjr
* , i

* \ ^ *
.f*

-

of J. EmiiS Vidrine for Cojpgress. * In this*same issue a 'froh
V' V1

pa^e story^ipdie^ed ihe 'official i^epubric^an: part^ stari^ ^uid

:be\fo condemn Vidrine 'too,
^
a tl^pUstpry in, the same issuej

Mentioned; Vidrine ’is fuhd raising dinner- the^ following, night.
" • - V 4*. |. # *

;

' \ ' !

^

.

It appears yidrine and his cahdacy isj^receiving^ much press
^ V

y ,,-4;
i

" '
^
v/

"

eoyerage on the sputhwest side in lpqal p.aper£ and small ads
.»

,
* \d / - \ ", **

i*

for Vidrine are appearing: These \ads cost
1 from $14 lib §30

*' and. are/paid for by Vidrine or>his friends. Wallace ’tWally**

' Sowa placed one ad for $14/, .7,

-

.f .

' y "
.

,

‘

'% /
1

-
: ;

:

/. : TJhe National States,. ;^ight^ Party Continues 4o-
'

'
/' '

.
» t\. •

' f "
r

4

'• /; ' ’ |'
,* '/ 1

;'receive, press' coverage in the Cicerp-Bery/yn Life,- for its

"youth corpS" program. The accounts are factual and treat
.

’

- ,
-i

. .

*
•• F’ '7,

'

-

'

‘

.

the NSRP as a legitimate political, movement. At. this* timer*'
f _

-
v* ** * ? -

.

•

- i

’
"

„ i ! * . \ . *

only one- or two people are .involved in this "youth .corps"
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January 23, 1970

It was learned that a fund raising dinner was held this

evening, at the Hamlin club at 5701 South Hamlin. Avenue

in Chicago, IlliAois . It was held to raise funds for
f s effot to win the republican nomination

for US Congress in the 7th Illinois district. About. 60

people were on hand when dinner was served about 7:20 pm

and some 50 minutes after the announced 6:30 pm ,servirig

time. It was learned that about 75 tickets were sold at

$10 each. Total income them amounted to about $750..

paid $3.50 per plate and paid for 72 dinners. That

meant $252 cost leaving slightly under $500 in funds..

Among those present were:

J |
same several

young men from the arab league and numerous outlier well
known right wingers including

and others. At least 75% of those

' present were old line known right wingers most of whom live

outside the district. 25 people or less appeared to be

local-people from within the area. The M. C. for the evening

wa-3 who at about S:20 pm introduced lead off

speaker
, He spoke for 20 ijinutea on the ease

. of winning- in the republican primary because of few voters.

Speakers number two was He spoke for 20 minutes



Page Two

January 23, 19.70

saying that in this city one cannot speaks about Jews.

During the evening two Chicago,police officers appeared

and walked about the room. They were, asked to leave and

they did. himself spoke for 40 minutes. Buring

his speech he listed -the “only” right wing groups he

considered, to be worthy of support. Those he listed were

; the Klu .Klux Klan, National States Rights Party, National

Socialist (Nazi) and minute men. I I entire speechSocialist (Nazi) and minute men. entire speech
1 1 no

was built around his admitted hatred of Jews. He gave attention

tp usual right wing programs such us dealing with the. UN,

foreign aid, winning the war etc> charged Jews controll

TV, movies, our money', communism. If elected' he promised tp

fight”this menace”. He did not outline how he would do this.

The speech and meeting ended about 10 pm<
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uanuary 11, 1 970

A meeting oi tne Rational states nights Party was
iield tuis afternoon at tne Berwyn xiiiuois home oi

is tne Illinois loader 01 tne jrfoRp,

I’ne meeting was aeld in tae basement at 250b oouth
Euclid street. I'ne meeting started at 2 pm and ended
at 6:05 pm.

b6
b7C
b7D

Present at the meeting -were

Alsrb present was

^paonotic) A young man identified
axxd a man ideatiiied only as

<

oecil. mr.

1'hey live m
Only as

and viva

eitner uicero or Berwyn and became aSRP members aiter
tney met

| I
while active in tne Wallace exi’ort ox

1*^68. Phe couple are members Ox CuB \uitizens -ox wicero-
bex>wyh) and active xn pickets Ox wataoiic caurches etc in
and near oicero-Bex-wyn. Botn appear to be violently anti
Jewish and anti alack. Tnelr-: son appears to be about 14
and yoiues tiie sa^se views# -liiiel

'

b6
b7C
b7D

traveled all tne
to Peoria Illinois last April to see and meet Dr Edward
R. fields when tney were unable to attend nxs Chicago
speech.

A
i *CM° presexit# 3Mis man is not an A^SRP

whlJ- e notice in tne Wallas
iuOmbea?* he too met|

|

enort. Sals man 0I about

”““

“ SP°rtS 3 W“U ^ ,elMg fcie

b6
b7C
b7D

i
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south but has been in tuo north for many years i

states he operates a oarber shop in txxe
standard oil Building oxx south wicnxgan avenue,

states ht^heljxer ifi a "nxllbilly too."
admits a hatred ox "niggers". '*hen right

v/iug dogma concerning Jews was mentioned, Scott
showed a lack 01 knowledge conoemiixg the rignt
wing anti Jewish line.|

| admitted Ixttle
knowledge 01 tne thunderbolt or otxxer anti Jewish
publications, most present prorcused to get books
and anti Jewish literature into

|
xiaxids.l

stated he xelt they were rignt oohcerxxing txxe unar^e
that all Jews Daok eomiiiunxsm. Also present was

[— this lad is
| land a xreshman in

college. He is about

He was also active in tne Wallace
efxort and xxatioual youtn alliance. ixx tne January
(

)

1

9

^0 iSi'.ue ox tne uicero-herypn nixe newspaper

l

is °iiled as tne "new loader ox tne natioxxal
otates Rights Party youth movement". His photo is
xeatured and txxe dues amount is stated cuid txxe txxuxxaer-
boit is mexitxoned. admxts tnat xor a proposed.
picket a^ain&t hny W. l. King remembrance txiis week
lxx school, he could count on xour or less studexits.
xiuddle .also voices hatred ox slacks and Jews, Xhe
y ouxxg maxi idexitixied Ox.ly as

| |
is also sup ;ose to

<be a youth movemexrfc member, we is a I L
school and lives and attexxds suhool in i

ae to° is new to tne nSRP. ~ mSIJur.„ baxxd. ue too xxas
wSRP
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as auout
| |

by tne way i s go new to
tiie Nijiii? taat he has yet to receive his MSIO? membership
card. During tiie meeting today aolced both

l’
to try to obtain members in high schools

«md college, weitner seemed to have any concrete plans
°btain tnese ‘“e«‘t>ers or any plans ior action iA they
do obtain any young people, it would appear they may

in time gatner a doze#^ young people and distribute
some NSRP literature or picket left wing meetings or
speakers. a|

^
pnonetic) was on hand . Shis man

appears to be about age
| | He lives in

Sicoicie Illinois and intends to run in tne April lyyo
school Doard election in Bvanston-Skokie as the oixicial
hSSP candidate, if he obtains, tne needed 50 signAWes togam, ballot position in tne race it would be the Airst
hSrtp candidate in Illinois to gain tnat position* He
seems determined and will likely obtain the 50 names,
lias man admits to being ejected irom a recent school
card meeting m Evanston, it would appear his violent

* ^ack reeling must be well known in his area. „shi>member
| I will work v|ith tnis man.

f
1S ° was a maa idr.ntiri^d only as I I ffllisis ixi nis [

I I

•UliS "‘an

accent mJr^ ;
*Ie has a strong soutnern

oicero'he
° 00e"'0 to wel1 wel1 in theoicerp-Berwyn area where he lives w«

pntet Wnes ^ at «ffle3 speair;„®
*aa ap-earoa “> —y

HO states he oiso carries
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January 11, ly'/O

During tne xour hour mcotixigl calxed on all
present to aid in nis exi'orts

to v/in tne republican -nomination xor congress on
unicago 1 s south-west side. states tne i<eD-

ruary issue ox txie Thunderbolt will feature and ^
endorse vidriue.

|

|also stated tne tfSRP will Ait
in the eifort to ODtain ballot position in tne
school ooard race xor tnis

I I
“r£ed all present to try to attend tne iiSRP

convention in Covixigton Kentucky next June. I I

stated he hopes to hold "out door rallies" next
summer in Will and lake county Illinois.

|
"""Iv/as

vague oji. who would donate the property but stated
uSKP

^
embers would do this. !(o open tne meeting

produced a color poloroid picture ox a young
juan v;ho looked to be Ue
v/ore glasses, had blond hair and a somewhat high
lorenead. Identified him as a younx man with
g00d ox lirearms. He was suppose to have
attended

] I
nhere

| |
claims he

ax ed the j, D. I. charged that tnis young utan
xxrst ixii'iltrated tne leit in high school where he
w&s exposed and now attends a

. t

I

charged this young man regains
an nxor*uant£or the x-hl and now is invloved with the
rigut wing.

| |

rex used to idonttxy tne youth but
claimed he now concentrates his exports in Wisconsin
and In "trapping rignt wingers invloving automatic
weapons.

|

|warned all to report any kxxowledgo ox
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tiii^ peraon
Ispoke out against

|

1

claiming he ana his legion ojl Justice was a joke.
| 1

states the group has now purchased an "armored
to use to gain newspaper .coverage.re stated

hall at^-h'T^ l

Jmd °J' ;tej;
'ed tne USG 0X a church

rnt +
Ph 0h”0!l 1U tJ,e area.

Iharcf -

1S rSP"tea t0 he,d a eatnolicohureh. He X, reported to „e «*» nlack and Anti Jewish

Sll^o ^
S

7
inS *" “*bo1* he still orieled thehall to the tfSHP ror any meetings. r^Holai^o tilsstates that "victortf ,,,-n v I 1

1®1""3 %ule wan

with guns " .

W°“ <U>t “y hut

Dupj.ng 17110 ^eetiiig
his at an
accept the I

obtain.

Jstated he will remain in

1_ and will hot

Jhe had intended TO

During the meeting!
I r>

-.3RP Chapter was now i„ operati™.,°°
'

' mi“°iS

TJZluT±^Tj^lV
ne *** f,S® e^tnerUs last August

out out w T T
aXSCUSS°A ** ambitious plans, spelled

IllixiOis 1TSRP snows little si*>n or h~, •XT” WiU1“e *° *» oh workT*
• •• *y increase an the low level, pi .HShB activity.

L
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A. D. L. Killed

Kathy Ainsworth

P. O. BOX 6263. SAVANNAH GEORGIA 3M0S ISSUE #123

Citizens Alert

s tor uenoci
Could Outlaw All Criticism Of Radical Minorities

1,500 Attend Jacksonville NSRP Rally

The two largest Nationil
|

States Rights Party rallies of
j

the year were held in Jack-

sonville. Fla on Jan. 30 and

31. The NSRP has been hold-

ing a series of meetings

(several each week) which have

been growing rapidly in size

and enthusiasm.
The popular meetings are

being held to give direction

to the White people’s growing

rebellion against school bus-

ing and faculty mixing. Re-

cent NSRP rallies have found

our halls packed, with hun*
4r*d* unable to /enter the build-

ing! For this reason the huge
and ultra-modern Jackson-

title Civic Auditorium was
rented for two ralies Jan.

30 and 31. Approximately

1,500 people attended both ral-

lies and interest has never

been higher in our movement.
Numerous times the giant

crowd rose to its feet to

give standing ovations to the

NSRP speakers. Politicians

and federal judges who order

forced busing \were castigat-

ed and the people were urged

never to obey such unconsti-

tutional court decrees. The
^people were urged to back up

the NSRP’s ^efforts to bring

such force to bear upon the

tyrants in Washington that they
j

will be forced to rescind t
such I

despicable orders.

The speakers included At-

torney J. B. Stoner, Gene
Wilson, Ray Stevens, and Bob
Barber, The Civic Auditorium
rallies were opened by Rev,

Miller of the First Baptist

Temple Church (which also

operates its own private

school — grades first through

twelfth). Bob Barber. NSRP
Assistant National Organizer

has spark-plugged the Jack-

sonville rallies. They have

grown to the point where the

NSRP is a major factor on
the local Jacksonville area

scene. The NSRP leadership

attends and addresses many
open Jacksonville city council

meetings and have been con-

sulted privately by both po-

lice and council members on
area racial problems.

Much more activity H pro-

mised in the Jacksonville area
* and the people agree that the
* NSRP has the answer to unit-
4

ing the White people against
' race mixing. The NSRP move-

ment has won, the.endorseraent

\ fcT‘‘

A PORTION of the Urge crowd at “The Jacksonville Civic

Auditorium." Attorney J. 8, Stoner Is here speaking

Bob Barber Attends
Governor’s Conference
On Feb. 8, four of the South’s

governors met in Mobile. Ala-

bama. to try and demise new
methods of fighting the forc-

ed busing of school children.

They were Gov. Lester Mad-
dox, Gov. John Bell Williams,

Gov. John McKeithen and Gov.

Albert Brewer.
The many Florida mem-

bers of the National ‘States

Rights Party were keenly dis-

appointed that their Gov. Kirk

decided not to attend the un-

ity conference. He had issued

many statements which indi-

cated his belief that busing

must be halted at any cost.

Yet, he has refused to work
with any other governor or

cooperate with any group.

Since Gov. Kirk is facing a

Stiff battle for reelection next

jear (even within his own par*.

t> *s primary) many have expres-

sed reservations as to his

sincerity.

Bob Barber, Assistant Na-
tional Organizer for the Na-
tional States Rights Party de-

cided that the governor’s con-

ference should know that the

White people of Florida sup*

of the Fort George Press a

local surburban newspaper,

published by Miss Patricia

Snell, They give full publi-

city to all local National States

Rights Party activity and this

fine support Is deeply appre-

ciated by the NSRP National

j. Executive, Committee,*! ,

ported the unity conference

and decided to protest the fact

that their governor had decid*

DOB BARBER, NSRP As-
sistant Organizer, explaining

that the White Peoplehave Just

begun to rise up.

ed to snub the affair.

With only three days to go

before the Mobile conference.

Bob Barber and his Jackson-

ville. Fla. NSRP team quick-

ly went into action. They draf-

ted a petition, addressed to the

governor’s conference, pledg-

ing assurance that the White

people protested Gov. Kirk’s

“go it alone stand"

The morning of the confer-.

, p
Continued on Page, 2. , j

Right-Wing Patriots were

shocked throughout the na-

tion by President Nixon’s call

for the ratification of the,U. N.

Genocide Treaty. lib en-

dorsement came just two days

before the convention of the

American Bar Association

(ABA) in Atlanta, Ga, For 20

years there has been no ac-

tion on this treaty which gives

the United Nations Interna-

tional World Court the power

to enforce its provisions.

Its full title is, "The Con-

vention on the Prevention and

Punishment of Genocide

.

m The

treaty forbids attempts to “de-

stroy all or parts of any na-

tional ethnic, racial or reli-

gion* group by killing, in-

Jvrv, w, eansiw) mental,harts

to large number* of member*,

of such groups*

This provision could result

in such free press publica-

tions as The Thunderbolt be-

ing banned and could drive all

groups fighting race-mixing

underground. Because inter-

national treaties supersede

laws within a country
#
they

have the power of abolishing ,

our liberty and freedom,

Once ratified, the United

Nations could demand that the

federal government enforce its

provisions against the Ameri-

can people, H they MW to

do so, our citizens could be

dragged outside this country

for trial by an alien inter-

national court A. such as the

monstrous Nuremberg trials

of the German leaders after

World War Tm They had no

chance for justice and real

war criminals like Churchill

(of the Dresden Bombings)

and Stalin were never tried.

ABA REFUSES TO _

RUBER STAMPGENOCIDE
TREATY

No president since Harry

Truman has seriously tried

to pass the Genocide Treaty.

Nixon has today once again

exposed his true Jeelings to-

ward White people who do not

want to have race mixing

forced upon us or our States

Rights destroyed.

The American Bar Associa-

tion House of Delegates meet-

ing in Atlanta on Feb. 23 voted

130 to IK against recommend-

ing adoption of the treaty by

U. S. Senate. Nixon pulled out

alt stops in trying to ram the 1

resolution through (because

it would have great Influence

upon the Senate.)

Nixon sent Rita Hauser, mul-

lato U. S. representative to

^ r the U. N. Human Rights Com-

mission to the ABA meeting

She claimed the minorities of

the world were watching to see

if America adopted the treaty.

The Jew' Bernard G, Segal,

president of the ABA warned

the delegates the “V. S. would

stand alone in the eyesof the

world" if we did not sign the

treaty. Even worn out race-

mixer, Nicholas. Katzenbach

warned that failure to sign

would indicate \that America

was in favor of Genocide,

The most sickening argu-

ment of 'all in favor of adopt-

ion of the treaty came from

Nixon himself. He said; “Some

of our detractors (Russia) have

sought to expknt our failure to

ratify this convention and ques-

tion our sincerity" Nixon
would nave us anon*o Ain??r

can freedom so that the ,com-
munists would stop criticizing

us!
*

RALLY AGAINST
GENOCIDE TREATY

John B, Randall, a former

ABA president from Cedar

Rapids, Iowa said passage of

the treaty could find charges

of genocide being made against

individual sliders and even

U, S. government officials be-

ing filed with the U, N. They
would then have to answer be-

for a U. N, tribunal, said Ran-

dall.

Groups such as the Black

Panthers could charge our po-

lice with genocide and de-

mand that the U. N. try them
in a foreign country. Jews
have for manv years complain-

ed that Tlfe Thunderbolt news-

paper causes them "grevious

mental fam* every time they

see a copy. We then could be

forced to stop printing the

truth. There is no limit to

the dangers inherent within

this evil treaty, .

It will be brought before the

U. S. Senate for a vote in the

very near future. (It wilt not

be considered by the congress-

men in the House interna-

ttonal treaties only go before

the Senate.)

Senators are being warned

and pressured that failure to

pass the treaty will mean that

we favor genocide! This is a

total untruth, but it Is an ex-

ample of the extremes to which

our race-mixing enemies will

go to have this treaty ratified.

WRITE YOUR
TWO SENATORS

No matter where you live, it

is a most urgent matter that

you immediately write or wire

both your United States Sena*
Continued ax Page 2 *

*
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Genocide Treaty- 1

Continued from page I 3
tors. Tell thorn of.the dangers
of the Genocide Treaty and
urge them to vote against iC
Get your friends to write also;

The future of the right wing
'movement in America could be
at stake in this vote.

Remember, the only race,
being threatened with geno-'
cide is the White race. The
leftists are working day and
night for mongrelization of our
people with the Black*. Thi*
» real gencide, but of course,
the U. N. would never take
any action to save the White

;

race. The legislation is de^
signed to tape our mouths
closed because anything we
might say in defense of racial
purity causes negroes and
Jews “menfaf harm." All that
they do causing us mental
harm (including busing) is al-

right — under the genocide
treaty, we have no rights.

Time is running out, do not
do another thing today, until
you write both your Senators
in Washington (in care of House
Office Building, Washington,
D. G.). They must vote against
ratification of the genocide
treaty if liberty is going to
live on in America.

Bob Barber-
Continued from Page !

cnee. Bob Barber and four
other Jacksonville members
drove to Mobile, Alabama to
present their petitions of more
than 12,000 names gathered by
our local members in a only

*Newe of iht-eerr,- -

miitees mission reached the
officials of the Governor’s
conference. Bob Barber and
hbjmen were* met at the city

limits by Mobile police motor-
cycle escorts. With sirens
blaring they were wisked
through the traffic to the In-

ternational Trade Club.

Crowds of newsmen and cit-

izens stood aside while our
men were ushered before the
four governors. Bob Barber
told them of the massive, sup-
port their work had from the
people of Florida, He explain*
ed that we sought to drama-
tize our displeasure oxer Gov,
Kirk’s inconsistant actions.

The 4 governors discussed
with Mr. Barber th’e. impor-
tance of rallying the masses
of the people to back up the
total fight against busing. Af-
ter the. meeting. Bob Barber
and Richard Holmes, Gov.
Brewer’s legal advisor step-
ped outside the conference.
Before newsmen and T, V.
cameras they gave a state-
ment and presented the pe-
titions. (The picture of the
event is published on page
one.)

It is our hope that this ac-

tion shows the great deal of
good which can be perform-
ed by active NSRP members
in a short space of time, es-

pecially when they are alert,

and coordinated in their work.
Our NSRP movement is‘ mak-
ing rapid progress. We are
going to bring the will of the

people to bear upon the ty-

rants in Washington. We are
going to force them to listen

to the people’s grievances and
give us the relief which we*
demand.

Alty. Gen. Mitchell Sues

To Stop White Records
ATTY. GENMITCHELL
TELLS RESTAURANT
WHICH RECORDSTO PLAY
Mr, Wiser Lee Shaw b

owner of -Bills Lunch,” P.O.
Bov 702, Mount Airy, N. C.
In hb "Juke Box” he has
some White folk records In-

cluding one called Ship
Time Niggers Back,” Often
when Blacks come in to eat.
White people put money in the
machine and play this record.

Blacks complained about
thb to the FBI. So, last month
Atty. Gen.,John Mitchell filed

a civil rights suit in the U. S.
Dbtrict Court in Winston-
Salem, N. C. to enjoin Shaw
from playing such records.
He charged that they intim-
idate Blacks and discourage
them from using the facili-

ties.

Outrageous Affront
To Whites

Thb b the most extreme
measure the pro-negro Nix-
on administration has taken
yet to appease the Blacks.
What right does Mitchell have

to tell a man what he can
play on hb record machine?
What about all the nigger rec-

ords which blare out ‘soul’

music which Whites are forc-

ed to Ibten to in restaurants
and almost every time you
turn on the radio?
* It makes your editor tick

to listen to such nigger rec-

ords as “I'm Black and I'm
Proud,” or “Doicn In The
Ghetto.” or “Black Girl.”

and many others. Atty. Gen.
Mitchell would not dare to

take action against any of the

Black’s records which insult

Whites or are otherwise of-

fensive to us. We deeply re-

sent the Nixon administra-
tion's attempt to come in and
tell us Whites what records
we can Ibten to. It has now
come down to outright thought-
control, and just one step away
from communism. We hope
that Mr. Wber Lee Shaw fights

thb case to the bitter end and
hope all our readers in the
Mount Airy, N. C. area go by
or write and offer their sup-
port.

White Minority

-On Trial
Who built the first rail-

road to India? Who taught In-
dians how to get enough seed
to plant unused fields to raise
food for their starving? Who
taught the Hindu, the Negro,
and the Asian refrigeration?
The White Mini
Who treated farming as a

respected w-ork while the
Near-East (Jew, Assyrian and
Asian)/as well as others treat-
ed farming as an inferior oc-
cupation?

Who feeds not only hb own
but millions of dark skirts?

The White Man?
Who furnished their own

countries with stable financial
systems?

The White Man!
Who wants to take over the

White man’s financial struc-
tures?

The Dark Races!
Who produces more chil-

dren than they, themselves
can feed?

The Dark Races!
Why was Africa thinly popu-

lated? The Negroes with their

constantly tribal fighting kill-

ed each other off. They
couldn’t feed a large popu-
lation.

Why do Negro -chiefs sell

part of their people into
slavery when the tribe gets

too large?

Why do the Negroes have so
little business instinct that
they cannot employ their own
people?

Why do White people who use
birth control prosper, while
Dark races who won't use it;

have millions of their people
die of malnutrition and star-,

vation?

How many millions are today
fed from the White man’s
crops grown by ’White man’s
agricultural methods by White
man’s energy?
Who found a cure for the

Dark races Leprosy, ele-

phantasb, and many other tro-

pical diseases?

The White Man!
Who carried modern medi-

cine to the dark skins?

The White Man!

Stop The

Genocide Treaty

WRITE YOUR TWO
' U. S. SENATORS TODAY

—To Vote Against

Ratification

Your Urgent Action

Needed Now

DISRUPTING BLACK PANTHER TRIAL at its opening in
New York City for the 13 who ‘conspired to bomb public
places was Mrs. Maryann Websman. During the opening
of the trial the Jewess, Mrs. Websman rose and cursed
and booed the judge. (Apparently disrupting trials b a new
policy of the revolutionaries). She admitted later to being
an officer in the Communist front, “Youth Against War
and Fascism.” Judge John Murtagh gave her 30 days for
contempt — too bad it was not 30 years.

“NEW YORK TIMES” ARTICLE ON ISRAEL had us look
twice before we could believe what we were reading. It
seems that some of the big Jews in America are beginning
to question the wisdom of Israel always keeping the world
on the brink of a Third World Wary, James Reston, an editor
with the powerful Jew owned “New York Times” recently
wrote: “Israel is weak and is counting on military strength;
i( appeals ta Justice and is not Just to the Arab refugees

:

it asks for mercy and is merciless in attack; it cries for
a decent order in the world and for principles among nations,
yet scorns and even vilifies the United Nations.

"The knife is no longer at Israel's throat — ft is at their
back, their sides and their belly - and they have other pro-
News, such as a vast potential Arab fifth column inside
their borders.

With Israel steadfastly refusing to withdraw from any of
the Arab^ conquered territory, the fighting in the Middle Eat:
will continue to escalate until the Arabs are given justice:
In the meantime Israel is counting on America coming to
jwt aid if she finds herself in real danger. There are many
in thb 'country who oppose our becoming embroiled in an all
out war in tbe Middle East— especially on the side of the Jews
against our long time Arab friends.

INTERMARRIAGE WITH ASIATICS b soaring in Vietnam.
In* 1966 some 245 G. I/a married Vietnamese women, in
1967 there were 452 and in 196S the figure rose to 768.
Last year, 1969, It jumped to a whoping 1,212:

The huge number of Asiatic war brides coming In from
Japan, Korea, Taiwan and Vietnam pose a grave threat
to our continued racial purity. Thb b the prime reason we
would like to see all our young boys brought home from these
Asian lands.

GEMS FROM WRITER ERIC HOFFER recently wrote that
if all Negroes in^America ceased work,, the result would not
have much effect. But, If all Whites stopped working, the
Negroes would starve.

Mr, Hoffer also wrote that an awful lot of Negroes are
spending a lot of time figuring how many billions thb country
owes them. After all we have done for them. ”the idea sounds
crazy

t“

Another Hoffer gem: */ remember reading that it took
hco slaves to help a third slave do nothing. Has Negro work
made the South rich!”

0
And one more: “Black Power loudmouths claim the WTiftes

ore imperialists holding the Blacks in colonial bondage. This
ts a strange situation when the imperialists have to do all
the hard work!”

PREGNANTSCHOOLCHILDREN CAUSEPROBLEMS in Nev
York public school system. Last year there were 2.4S7 un-
married pregnancies among girb in the 7th to the 12th
grades — double the figure of 8 years ago.

In New York pregnant girb are allowed to stay In school,
but officials say this has created new problems. Teachers
are now forced to take quickie courses in mid-wifery. There
now b an increasing incidence rate of the inevitable emergency
delixeries In the classroom. Along with having to learn how
to deliver a baby, teachers must know how to handle compli-
cations such a Tjreech birth’ and ‘stillbirth/ etc.

The vast majority of these pregnant are Negresses. It

b any wonder that White parents oppose such integrated
experiences for our own children!

MONEYFOR HIPPIE NEWSPAPERS

Jim Aubrey, the former
touted whiz at CBS has taken
over as bead of MGM to pull

them into the black, financial-

ly. In order to bring youth Into

tbe theaters he announced the
production of two Beatles mov*.
ies and one adopted from con-
victed Jew radical Abbie Hoff-

man’s book, “Revolution for

the Hell of it.” He says he will

spend a lot of money advertis-

ing the pictures in Hippie
newspapers. We believe the
vast majority of our youth are
swinging against the leftists

and thb just might be the
wrong move that finally sinks

Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer,'
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Los Angeles Jew Judge Orders Busing,

Negress To Enforce It

’THERE SEEM to be many ways to step toslng. mf
some cT 42 'Denver. Colorado busses bombed and

million c

by protestors. Gov. Lester Maddox suggests students let the *

^ air out of bus tires. No doubt there are many other ways

. „ 'fohlte people can stop bussing! v

Nixon Bows To Zionist Pressure

Danger Of Mid-East War Grows

On Feb. 11, Superior Court

Judge, Jew Alfred Gitelson,

ordered total integration of

Los Angeles schools. This is

the largest school district in

America covering 711 square

miles. There are 674,357 chil-

dren enrolled,

Gitelson ruled that no school

«

can have less than 1ST non-

White enrollment, nor more

then Wk non-White in attend-

ance. Arthur Gardner, School

Board President, in announc-

ing the filing of an appeal

to GiteIson’s ruling said:

“TAis stcottM require the

daily busing of at least

'U0.000 students, many over

long distances. The cost irouM

be $HO miltion during the first

year, and an estimated $180

million over the next eight

years.

“An appeal is necessary to

determine ichat government after his ruling, seven other

polky shall be mth respect candidates filed for his job.

to mandated rami balance. Negress Heads Los Angeles

If school desegregation is fAe Busing

number one priority of the The present scxalled vd-

nation, then the federal gov- untary busing program in Los

ernment is going to hat* to Angeles b headed by a Ne-

On Dec. 9. 1969, Secretary

of State William P. ^Rogers

announced a new American

plan for peace in the Middle

htarify vulnerable." *

TOTAL NIXON
SELL OUT

On Feb. 19th President Ni-

/ear, and an estimated $180

million over the next eight
f

“An appeal is necessary to

;ure
DR. VERNA DAUTERIVE

“Bussing will bring more

ows . I integration*’.

be prepared to assume the

It is a crusade against the costs."

East. It suggested that Israel von publicly _bowed to Jew

first withdraw from most of pressure and in his report to

the . territories they overran Congress on foreign policy

in'.th* 1967 w»r; then negotia- - completely reversed Secre-

tion* could begin? This pro- lary of State Rogers sensible

gram was hailed by Arab plan for peace. Is it any

states- as having definite po$- wonder that Nixon has won

Arabs.
_

Robert E. Kelly, superin-

The Arab position is that tendent of schools said:

they cannot negotiate for peace •‘appeal the case to the high*

from a position of de* cowrf in fAe land if neccs*.

feat. President Nasser has sflry. Compliance with the

sibilities for peace.

said that Egjpt will agree, to order would mean virtual de<

an immediate cease-fire the ttruction of the school dis-

moment Israel specifies a date

for withdrawal from the oc-- Judge* Arrogant Orders

cupied territories. Then ne* In issuing his order foi

Judge Gitelson

BIG SMILE

. . . after ordering mix

gress. Dr. Verna Dauterive,

Reports indicate she was cho-

sen because almost all of the

several thousands now being

bussed are Blacks. Yet, the

Negress will be in charge of

all future mass busing.

Dauterive sxs%*iZ£here wsll^

be some resistance; but once

the children make friends, the

name. "Tricky Dick!" 1 gotiatlons could begin So an at- I massive busing. Judge Gitel-
In issuing hi* order for parents mil get used to it.

The Jews were outraged and Nixon bends with the wind mosphere of peace for settle-, son lashed out at the school

denounced Rogers as sell- — just any way the Jews hap-, ment of the refugee question board for "slaitshly" ad-

ing out Israel’s interest. Jews pen to blow their hot air at

demanded and got over half the
_

time!

our congressmen and senators Nixon said that big^ powers

to sign a statement upholding should not try and dictate a

Israel’s stand against the peace formula to Israel, lie

Arabs, A meeting was held implied that the Jews need

and territorial claims.

Pres. Nixon Is actually *a-
hering to a plan of build*

!

ing neighborhood schools. He

by a group called, “The Con-

ference of Presidents of Ma-
jor

~ Jewish Organizations”.

They.arrogantly summoned the

heads of both political parties

Arab terroritory as a buffer

rone and reaffirmed his in-

tention to supply more Phan-

tom fighter timbers to Israel.

Dr. William A. Wexlcr of

to appear before them — to Savannah, Ga, ^international

gNe their stand on Israel and president of B’nai B’rith said;-

submit to interrogation by the "Pres. Nixon's message shows

insolent Jewish leaders. that he understands and shares

Sen^ Fred Harris of Okla- our concern." He attacked

homa, then Chairman of the Secy, of State Rogers saving;

Democratic Party told the as- ”//e has poorly served Amen*
sembled, most powerful Jews can interests, prestige and

in America: endilniffy,”

“The American stake in the The Jews know that Nixon

botaging possible peace in castigated the school board

the Middle East by blindly for complaining of the costs of

sucumbing to Jewish dictates busing as, “merely an erer-

as to what our foreign police (he in mathematics”

shall be. Nixon’s actions will Gitelson said Negroes and

$er\e only to embolden the Mexicans ,.who attend schools

Jews. They now belie* e thej with their own race "do not

have all the wealth and re- achieve as well as otlwr

sources of America to back children." The judge did not

The program is icell »<wM*
while."

She admitted that Ne-

groes right now are about the

only ones faiorlng busing.

The most interesting part

of this story is that the one

ordering the busing in Los

Angeles is a Jew' and the one

to implement it is a Negress.

It is no coincidence that

throughout the country we find

the Jew- promoting, financing,

and pressuring White ChriS-

up their belligerent attitude
| tell the people that Negroes I tians into further integration

. a „i_ . I _ j. a... I n-iik Vaiwam Thtt k nil! rm*
toward tht Arabs, art admitting they create with N

W

It all boils down to whether Blackboard j u n g 1 e type more exam

or not m# White Christians schools. Also Negroes do even bi nation o

are going to allow the Jews poorer in mostly White five force,

to use us to destroy the free- schools. Tests ha*e shown that 1

dom loving peoples of the Arab (hey hold White children back. WHATTl
nations? We most certainly Therefore, our children are SIDE Till

with Negroes. This is but one

more example of the duel com-
bination of this very destruc-

must have some voice in such
|
being asked to sacrifice qual-

decisions now' being made, —
j

ity education on the altar of

future of the State of Israel
j
must have approved his own

j
to bind this nation to Israel

|
race mixing!

is not debatable. He have no

other recourse but toact fa*

State Department’s original

plan, but Wexter’s- final blast

for all time to come! The Jew Gitelson then in*

vorably on Israel’s need for I at Rogers was intended as a

financial help and arms
" warning to Nixon to never

(NOTE: In other words the again deviate from official.

American taxpayer can not Jew policy again.
I

debate the wisdom of pouring ARABS BETRAYED AGAIN
money into Israel, nor the The right-wing paper, A1

fact that our youth might haxe Jarida in Cairo asserted:

> to fight there.) “American mistakes are

Jews - have dragged this na- $olently said: "No pupil has

tion into other wars to save a right to select and deter-

their own skins and we must mine the particular public !

dedicate ourselves to the task school which he shall attend.

that this is never allowed to Open enrollment (freedom
^
of

happen again* choke) may not be used since

WHATTHEOTHER
SIDETHINKS
The communist “Daily

World* of Feb, 4 carried an

article signed, “Worried Jew
Philadelphia, Pa" U said in

part:

“This is a time of revolu-

tion of the world colored peo-

ples for a« end to colonialism,

and of working classes for an

end fo the exploitation of la-

Cairo asserted:

mistakes are
*

Sen. Gordon' Allott of Co- what is helping Soviet injlu-

lorado, chairman of the Re- ence fo spread here- " Arabs

publican Policy Committee have been traditionally anti*

told the conference: communist (unlike Israel) and

POMPIDOU INSULTED
The press reports that some

200 congressman and 42 sena-

tors boycotted French Presi-

dent Georges Pompidou’s

“President Nixon tcill do want help from us— not from

everything he can both eco- the Russians,

nomwally and militarily to Reflecting on Nixon’s pledge

assure the security of Israel to send more fighter bombers

There can be no question of to Israel — and remembering

any weakening of support for that U. S, Phantom fighters

, Isreals sovereignty, security killed 32 Innocent Egyptian

and strength by the V. S. Go- factory workers: the Arab

^vernment. The U. S. Govern* paper said: "Nixon is pro-

speech to Congress. This re- I jtate judge and most face re-

sulted from an unprecedented
| election this summer. The day

Jewish call for a public snub

of the French leader because

he had held up shipment of

arms to Israel.

When the Jews can order

j

this many congressmen and

if does not encourage integra

-

^ thffat( 0fjem mt* with

tion." the success of world change.
"

In other words, people like
;

-

Gitelson are going to tell us i

which school our children are
|

going to be bussed to. For- I . , _
. , n f

tunately. Judge Gitelson is a. Hold This Date
,t«u inAow ±rA muit face re- I

NSRP Convention

lune 20*21

, ment has no intention of per- tiding Zionists with more tcea-

mittinp Israel fo. become mi- po^wf^ wAjcbJo kilMrohs,^

factory workers: the Arab this many congressmen and

paper said: "Nixon is pro- senators to stay away from

riding Zionists with more wea* their own chambers and in-

pons with which to kill Arabs, suit a guest, representing _ a

major ally — Then the Jews
have too much power In

America. The time has come
for White Christian Ameri-

cans to take back their own
country for our own kind of

people.
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EDITORIAL
Supreme Court Usurps

States Rights

Are We Going To

Stand For This?

'Now Don't Forget To Write'

Letters to the editor

Race Trouble In Canada

Amid all the controversy as
to whether or not the Supreme
Court of the United States

has power to declare acts of

the states invalid or uncon-
stitutional, we lose sight of

the fact that it b unconsti-

tutional for the Supreme Court
to declare even an act of con-

gress an invalid or unconsti-

tutional. Let’s look at the con-

stitution.

Sec. 1 of Article 1, states

“AH legislative powers here-

in granted shall be vested

in a Conrr1*^ of the United
"States." Traction » the pow-
ers of Congress are listed in

18 paragraphs.

Sec. 1 of Art, 2 states in

part as material in this lett-

er, "The executive power shall

be vested in a president of

the United States of America"
Sec. 1 of Art. 3 states,

"The Judicial power of the

United States shall be vested

in one Supreme Court, and in

such inferior courts as the

congress may from time to

time ordain and establish."

Sec. 2 provides that Judicial

power shall extend to all cas-

es, in law and equity, arising

under this constitution, the

laws of the United States and
treaties made, or which shall

be made, under their author-

ity. The section goes on to

enumerate additional powers,

but there is not o single word
that gives the - court power
over the hies of a state.

Then there are the amend-
ments commonly called the

Bill of Rights. Amendment 9
states "The enumeration in

the constitution, of ' certain

rights, shall not be construed

to deny or disparage others

retained by the people" The
10th amendment states "The
10th amendment states “The
powers not delegated to the

United States by the consti-

tution, nor prohibited by if

to the states, are reserved to

the states respectively, or
the people.

From these provisions of the

constitution several things are
self evident.

1. That all powers not de-
legated by the constitution

are reserved to the states

or,-people.

2l The constitution pro-
vides three distinct branches

of the government, namely the

legislative, executive and ju-

dicial, whose powers are .set

forth in the constitution and
who have no powers > except
as set forth.

3. No place in the consti-

tution does the Supreme Court
have power to pass on the

laws of the states granted to

it and no where does it have
the power granted to it to

declare acts of the congress

invalid or unconstitutional. It

Just assumed that power a num-
ber of > ears ago and I un-
derstand that when that power
was assumed there was much
controversy, but both the exe-

cutive and legislative branches
let the court get away with
such assumption, so that now
we take it for granted that

It actually has the power in

the constitution.

4, If the Court gets away
with such power, then we ac-

tually have no constitution at
all, but only what the judges
may say is the constitution.

In other words the Supreme
Court may amend the consti-

tution at any time by a sim-
ple holding that ‘it does say
such and such a thing, and
without changing a single word
of the constitution.

The Supreme Court is es-

tablishing a dictatorship over
America.

J. Nelson Truitt

Attorney At' Law
203 South Ubert St. *

Harrison, Arkansas

Open Your Ears& Eyes .

ToTheTruth
Dear Dr. Fields;-

I have been * reading your
paper for some time. It is the
only paper I read for I do
not trust these daily papers
and magazines anymore, so
why waste my time reading
them?

I wish every American could
and would read your paper so
they would know the real truth
about what is going on in our
government and America.
Some Americans are wrap-

ped up in what. our govern-
ment b doing and can’t see
just what b going on. Some
are too dumb and smart at
the same time to read or
Ibten to the real truth. They

Dear Sir:

A good friend of mine re-,

cently introduced me to Thun-
derbolt. I was greatly heart-

ened to learn that there b
actually someone, somewhere
who has the initiative to pre-

sent the white man’s view-

point to the world.

I am a freshman at the

University of Waterloo. It b
hard to describe the shock
and revulsion I felt when I

saw so many Niggers here on
campus.
The majority of these Nig-

gers are from the United

States. They have come here

under the pretense of acquir-

ing an education. The truth b
that they are either draft-dod-

gers or ever worse, subver-

sive communits, trying to un-
dermine our University.

In political-science lec-

tures these Niggers have the

audacity to get up and ex-

press their biases, un-Ameri-
can opinions concerning the

war in Vietnam. It seems to

me that these Niggers pose
a greater- threat to freedom
of White America than do the

think they know it all and the

real truth b they don’t know
anything but a lot of Com-
munism that they have learned

on T. V. and radio, news-'

papers and magazines.

Some think there isn’t any-

thing the American people can
do but to except what the

government wants to hand out

to them no matter how much
it hurts.

They have long forgotten

We the People pay the govern-

ment officials salary and we
can cut off their water.

For 3 the Majority First

Mrs, G< 0.

Elizabeth City, N. CL

blood-thirsty communists in

North Vietnam.

If the White God-fearing

Christians of America hope

to survive as a irace they must
stand up for America. They,

must not only rid America
of the Black aliens but also

’

of thejily White liberals who
side with them.

God Bless You
* T. W.

University of Waterloo

Waterloo, Canada

Jew ADL

Harrasses Patriot

Editor,The Thunderbolt:
Every month “The Thun-

derbolt" gets better and bet-

ter. It b refreshing to read

a newspaper that dares to,

print the truth about the Com-
“

munbts. the Zionists, the Anti-

Defamation League and their

stooges.

Even in the small commun-
ity of Gloucester, Mass, (pop.

26,000) the local ADL bigots

brought in Gloucester to

speak at the local Jewbh cen-

ter at their temple a rabble

rouser by the name of Cor*

don Hall to smear me and

other local Americans by
name..

Recently 1 was personally

; attacked in a letter-to-the-

editw of the local paper "The

Gloucester Daily Times* writ-

ten by the local rabbi, My-
ron S. Geller.

I took care of Rabbi Gel-

ler in my responding letter*

to-theeditor, and do not ex-

pect to hear any more from
Rabbi Celler — at least not

publicly, (The ADL and their

crowd of gangsters prefer to

work under cover which b the

The Right Kind
OfPower

The major political parties

are nothing but machines ex-

bring to benefit minority bloc

groups. The NSRP strives to

limit the massive powers of

the federal government
through the preservation of

States Rights.

The major political parties

pass laws that are contrary

to> the wishes and best inte-

rests of tbe White Chrbtian
majority. The National States

Rights Party proposes to pas
laws and control judicial de-

crees so that they reflect the

true wishes of the majority.

When the NSRP comes to ijower

we will eliminate the craming
of federal race-mixing down
the throats of the White peo-

ple. White people of America
- WAKE UP! America needs

the NSRPI Time b short;

Join and support your local

Chapter of the NSRP. If there^

isn’t one tbe National Office

stands ready to help you form
one.

For God A Country
Pfc.- Edward Wilbanks
U. SL Army .

Let The Truth On King
Be Known

Mr. Stoner,

This the beginning of a drive

by the Jew, Negro. Communbt
forces to force observance of

Martin Luther Kintfs birth-

day. White parents in Balti-

more City are shocked and
disgusted that their children’s

education must suffer because

of the death of the nortorious

liar.

The FBI has information re-

garding tbe late King’s ac-

tivities with well known com-

_ munbts In thb country. The
FBI refuses to release thb
information. The time has come
for new leadership in America.

Yours for a White America

T.U
Baltimore, Md.

Forced MixingA Crime
Sir:

Force housing . , . forced

bussing , , . and forced inte-

gration of any kind . « . b
Communbm in action.

Only warped personality .

, * with a sadistic mind vvoub*

get great pleasure from fort-,

ing anyone to do an un-nat-
ural act.

Only a stupid , . , greedy
politician would continue to

force integration, on people
who don’t want it.

Lock what forced integra-

tion has done to Chicago, It

has driven the tax payer . . ,

tbe worker ... the law abid-

ing citizen ... out of the

city. We now have , . , rape

. , . arson . . . murder. . .

burglary . . .robbery . . ,and

anarchy ... and all in the

name of forced integration.

Yours for the W
J. D.

Chicago, 111.

typical behavior of cowards).

The article in your last

issue on the massacre of Dres-
den b tremendous!

Keep up the good work for

the White race and for

America. We know who b be-

hind thb Black revolution, and
it b our duty to warn all

misinformed Americans.
Yours for America,
H. CL

Gloucester, .Mass.
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ADL And FBI Set Up Mississippi Murder
We are indebted to the

Ijos Angeles Times for ex-

posing the most shocking sto-

ry of an illegal FBI-ADL en-

trapment, set up for the pur-

pose of killing two leading

right-wing patriots. The sto-

ry detailed how the FBI, work-

ing with the Jewish Anti*De*
* famation League raised $79,*

000 to pay two pimps to en-

trap patriots into a position

where police could then exe-

cute them.
Jack Nelson an investiga-

tive staff writer for the Los
Angeles Times in the Feb.

13th issue reported that Ray
Moore, head of the FBI in

Mississippi decided that Tho-

mas A. Tarrants III and Joe

Danny Hawkins had to be stop-

ped. The FBI felt these two
men were leading much of

the militant right-wing activity

A nationally syndicated story published by the

Los Angeles Times a few days ago revealed how Mis-

sissippi Jews paid $36,500 to have Kathy Ainsworth,
a pretty, 26-year-old, White schoolteacher, murdered.

FBI Used Cash From Mississippi Jews

$36,500PaidforAmbush
By Jack Nelson

O It7i Lm tv***

MERIDIAN, Mi«, Teb. 12—
The FBI and the Meridian po-

lice, bankrolled by an alarmed

Jewish communltr^gal^^g^

killed and a r-
llcemaa and /
wounded. Tlf
man rectlv* nuw
*£££/ WCf/j

ush^

How many more White
victims ofJewish bfood/ust

?

in the state.

Nelson wrote: “Kenneth

Dean, director of/ the Miss*

,/$sippi Council on Human Re*
- lotions, recalls Moore saying

that money teas needed to

solve the crimes

/

He added:

*The situation in Mississi-

ppi teas considered so grave

by the Jeicish community that

A, 1. Botnick, director of the

(Jewish) Anti-Defamation Lea- >

ffue’s regional office in Few
Orleans, helped raise funds to

pay informers and participate

ed in the original discussion

about the trap with the RBI
and the police

/

Jew* Help Form
Murder Plot

The Jewish community lead-

ers in Meridian and Jackson,

Miss., along with the ADL
co-ordinator Botnick, agreed

to raise $69,000 for the deaths

of Tarrants and Hawkins, plus

another $10,000 for the inter-

mediary (a sell-out lawyer,

who was an ex-FBI agent).

Jack Nelson reported that

A, I. Botnick made several

trips to Meridian “to talk

to Jewish leaders about the
necessity of raising money to

help the FBI, "Although an in-

nocent pregnant Christian girl

Mrs. Kathy Ainsworth had been

murdered during the ambush,
Botnick told Nelson, “We were

* dealing with animals and I

xeould do if again/
The FBI had arranged for

two pimps, named Alton Wayne
Roberts and hi$ brother Ray-

mond Roberts to set up a

trap for Tarrants and young
Danny Hawkins. The FBI had
Roberts (who was an FBI spy

inside the Klan) set up a plan

for the bombing of a Meri-

dian Jew civil rights lead-

er’s home (one Meyer David-

son),

Once this was done. Nel-

son writes: “The following

day Scarbrough (a Meridan
detective) and FBIagents Frank
IFatls and Jack Rucker met
with A. I. Botnick, who, ac-

cording to a Scarbrough memo,
told tkem a group of iitfenesf-

ed etftseita (Jews) had arrang-

ed to fly 125,000 in $20 bills

to Meridian.

"

ProofOf Death Plot

The Jews, FBI and Meri-

dian police did not want to

take any prisoners in the trap

they were setting, and this b
evidenced by Jack Nelson’s

article which stated,
*
Police*

men who sprang the trap say

r
they expected a gun battle and

never thought eitherKlan mem-
ber would be taken alive/

That they did all within

their power to kill young 21

year old Tarrants as witness-

ed by the Nelson article. It

told how Tarrants reported

that he was gunned down in

Meyer Davidson’s yard with-

our warning. Police then shot

'pregnant Kathy Ainsworth

Murdered Girl

KATHY AINSWORTH, photo

snapped byadmlrlngstudentln

her class.

through the hack while she

sat in the car.

Tarrants was able to drive

the car about a mile before

crashing — he being serious-

ly wounded. Police then cor-

nered Tarrants and Nelson re-

ports: “Sgt. L, D. Joyner

of the Meridian, Miss, police

dept., after finding Tarrants

lying in the bush, seriously

wounded said, “UV opened up
on Mm. All four of us were
firing shotguns from about

15 feet away. We had in mind
killing him, I don't mind tell-

ing you. We dragged him out

ofthe bushes andfigured he
teas dead, but thesonofagun

was still alive.* Joyner said

that by the time the officers

dragged Tarrants into the yard,

a crowd of neighbors had ga-

thered around them. *We knew
tee had to stop then,* said Joy-

ner/
Nelson reports that 8 to 10

FBI agents were guarding Da-

vidson's house along with 12

Meridian policemen dressed

in black and hiding in the dark-

ness. The FBI were notified

by pimp Alton Roberts 45

minutes ahead of time that a

lady, Mrs. Kathy Ainsworth,

would be with Tarrants. Des-

pite the fact she had no record

and the police had no infor-

mation that she had ever been
involved in any illegal acti-

vity, nor whether or not she

knew what this trip was about,

they decided to go ahead with
their murderous plans to kill

all involved.

This fact led even the lib-

eral Los Angeles Times to

give their bad editorial to the

theme. Law Enforcement IUs
Limits. Their Feb. 13 edit-

orial stated in part:
“
Therefore,

using money
supplied through the Few Or-.

leans regional director of the

Anti-Defamation League, the

police and the FBI paid two
informers to lure two Klan
members into a trap. . . .The

authorities later discovered

Kathy Ainsworth (the only one

to die in the trap) was connect-

ed with the Whitt Knights,

but the police and the FBI
have found no evidence linking

her to any crime. . . K . . .

Traitorous Pimp

ALTON WAYNE ROBERTS.
The Judas FBI pimp set up

the murder, not for 30 pieces

of silver but for $30,000.

*Thus ... to stop ter-

rorism — the police put them-

selves in the position of act-,

ing as Mrs. AtnsKwfAV fudge,

fury and executioner/

The Times says that such

dangerous acts, “diminish re-

spect for the law/ and’bring
the law into disrepute/

The editorial went on:
mFo matter how great the

provocation, the police can

Entrapped Patriot

TOMMY TARRANTS HI.

railroaded to prison byA.D.L.
- FBI conspiracy. Now de-
fended by Attorney J. B. Ston-

er.

never take it on themselves

to decide who is guilty, who

is innocent; who t$ to live,

and wAo fo die/

Here is a clear case of

the Jew ADL in cohorts with

the FBI setting up a trap

which involved a joung girl,

who was then executed ac-

cording to
1

plan without any

attempt at providing her with

the constitutional protections

of arrest and trial. To try

and “entrap" anyone into a

crime b a crime itself —
and the FBI and Jew ADL
are clearly involved in such

an illegal undertaking in thb

case. Jack Nelson writes that

the FBI was tipped off by

their paid pimp Alton Wayne

Roberts that a girl would be

with Tarrants. Nelson says

thb -new development was ig-

nored by the FBI and the plan

ordered to proceed.

Let us again emphasize that

thb was a Joint FBI and Jew
ADL killing, because Nelson

wrote: “During the meetings,

(setting up the murderous trap)

the FBI agents participated in

alt negotiations for informa-

tion and in all payments to

the Roberts brothers, accord-

ing to Dect. Scarbrough."'

Pimps Get Short Changed
The two lowly pimps, Ray-

mond and Alton Roberts were
only paid piecemeal up to the

time of the trap, and receiv-

ed only $19,000 in blood mon-
ey. When the Jews learned that

Roy Moore said he would give

the two pimps $10,000 more
(of the Jew's money) if they

would testify against Tarrants.

The Roberts brothers refused

butdemanded more money from
the Jews, threatening (accord-

ing to Nelson) that if they

didn’t get their money for

setting up the trap "Meyer,

Davidson had better get his

money and go back to Israel"

The Jew businessmen de-

cided that they had better

not welch on the deal and of-

fered to pay the Roberts bro-

thers half the agreed amount
sineh only one of the chief

Klan leaders (Tarrants) was
captured. The two lowly pimps

accepted the terms and Nel-

son reported: “Three Jewish

businessmen from Jackson

drove to Meridian and gave

the Roberts brothers $17,500

as a final payment/ So the
rwtMi^a 1

for Kathy and her unborn baby’s

deaths — they were nothing

to the Jews.

Jews Not Through Framing
Christian Patriots

The Jews in Mississippi

have long sought to. frame

Sam Bowers and put him into

prison. They do not care that

he b guilty of no crime, .he

b a White Christian leader

and head of the White Knights

of the KKK. For this reason

they have raised $150,000 to

pay anyone willing to take the

witness stand and lie in order

to place him in prison.

Jack Nelson documents thb

evil Jew conspiracy thusly

stating: “In an interview, Dect.

Scarbrough said that Jeicish

interests had pledged to make
$150,000 available for testi-

mony linking Bowers to the

terrorist attacks/ Scar-,

brough (with FBI approval)

made the offer to the Roberts'

brothers, but they prudently

declined. They had hoped their

names .would never be reveal-

ed in the first place.

Jack Nelson also Quotes Ken-

neth Dean, a young civil rights

activbts in Miss., as telling

about a conference he had with

ADL head A. I. Botnick in

New Orleans stating:

“Botnick told of being ask-

ed if he temId make a con-

tract somewhere in the Forth,

such as Chicago, to have two

Klansmen liquidated/ He
Quotes the Jew Botnick as tell-

ing Dean that the one respon-

sible for the trouble in Miss-

issippi “should be killed/
m
Botnick told Dean that he

could arrange for suck a li-

quidation* and that there ieo*ld

be no investigation/

Continued on Page 3
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DOCUMENTED PROOF:
JEWSBEHIND RACE-MIXING INAMERICA

The purpose of this article b. to prove, through document-

ed evidence Jew* in America are the prime movers and guid-

ing force behind the massive attempt to mongrelize the White

Christian people with the Black Race.

Of course everyone realizes that there are many gullible

and brainwashed Gentiles working toward this same end.

But the movement to mix the races in America is most def-

initely sparked and financed by organized 'Jewry in every cit/

of any size in America containing a formal Jewish community.

The first question which arises is why are the Jew's so

fanatical in their zeal to integrate the races and why do they

intensely resist mixing of their own blood with either we White

Christians, or the Blacks?

THEANSWERS ARECOMPLEX
In order to understand Jewish thinking on this matter, one

must first recognize that the Jews are a very unique people.

The Jews are bound to one another by three different means—
which no other people in the world have in common,

1. The Jews Aane one religion — Judaism!

,
2. The Jem ore of one nation — Israel!

i. The Jem are of one Race!

Race U defined as a group of people who have inbred with

their own kind for centuries and exhibit like features and

characteristics. Thus the Jews of today are a tight-knit race,

and highly conscious of the great gulf which separates them
from White Christians,

‘Gentiles do not have even the basic rudiments of unity

existing in Jewry. We are of many different churches, dif-

ferent nationalities and from divided language groups of Eu-

rope. Feuds, wars, jealousy and hatreds have always divided

our White Folk. This division has made it easy, for a skill-

ful and highly organized Jewish minority to dominate us. If

anyone is in doubt about Jewish control over our daily lives,

let them check on who owns all the storeson Main Street. Find

out who controls the three T, V, Networks. .(Saxnoff heads NBC,
Paley (Palensky) heads CBS and David Goldenson heads ABC.)
Check who controls Hollywood, or which racial group controls

many of the giant combines buying controlling interest in thou-

sands of formerly Christian owned companies in Americal
HEREARETHEFACTS

Within each Jewish Community in every city of any size

in America the Jews operate numerous organizations. They
are designed to guide and control the lives of every Jew. They—sre also rr-*i97P*ed -to give the Jews a tremendously pow-
erful single voice in American politics. Almost every Chris-

tian politician lives in dread of offending his local Jewish
community. He knows that if he does not tread softly, listen

to their every demand, endorse aid to Israel, sale of Israeli

Bonds, support United Jewish Appeal — the jews will vote for

the man against him, spend a fortune to elect his next oppo-
nent, and direct the local daily press in a hate campaign
against him.
AH the smell Jewish clubs and social groups are united under

the American Jewish Committee. AH Jew businessmen be-

long to a secret society called "B'nai BVith" and they have
their own secret spy agency called the “Anti-Defamatio-n

League." These are the groups that harass Right-Wing Pa-
triots and seek to control elected politicians and the daily

press. But, their most important mission of all, is to inte-

grate the White Christian people to produce an indolent.

Mulatto race for the future.

FROMTHEIROWN MOUTHS—
THEJEWS REVEALTHEIRPLANS

The following are especially selected quotes from the most
important Jewish leaders in America concerning the integra-

tion of the races.

Aaron Goldman addressing the National Council of Jewish
Women said: "We Jem have played a significant part in se-

securing lam for Negroes that guarantee equality. We have
raised the expectations of American Negroes and must not al-

low them to become frustrated, angry, and desperate if their

dreams fail to materialize. The Negro must enter the main-
stream of American life."

Mrs. Joseph Wlllen, president of the. National Council of
Jewish Women reported on April 9, 1968 that: “Jewish par-
ents mw< intensify their fight in behalf of the American Ne-
gro's struggle for racial justice and economic opportunity.
Our children ask us to look forward, not backward. We can-
not bind our young people to us by reciting past persecutions.

We must set an example for Jewish youth by intensifying ef-

forts in behalf of increased employment for Negroes and to aid
anti-poverty programs. This is the best way to combat White
backlash."

Sen. Jacob Javlts addressing the National Commission of the
Jewish Anti-Defamation league in 1967 said: "The Negroes
struggle for equal rights is of vital importance to American
Jews, and is the most important struggle in the United States.

Jewish support of the Negroes' aspirations for equality should
be regarded as a badgeofhonor,"

Sen. Javits called for massive aid to Negroes and asked for

the taxpayers to provide $35 billion over the next 10 years to
raise the Blackman up to the level of Whites. He also called

for the adoption of a guaranteed annual wage at double the
amount called for by President Nixon.

Philip M, Klutznick, Vice-President of the Anti-Defamation
League at the same convention said

:

"Jewish communities hare set the pattern in the area of
'social action ’ in America. The outpouring of Federal^ funds

for poverty programs during the next 2S years will give the

Jewish community an opportunity to. redistribute their re-

sources and redirect their energies in the most meaning-

ful religious, cultural and special educational activities for

Jews that history has ever known. Major Jewish organizations

must KJitfe to set up long range survey communities to esfab-

lish the goals and priorities of American Jewish communi-

ties over the next three decades.”

(IMPORTANT NOTE: Readers should re-read this last para-

graph. Jews run the poverty aid and urban renewal programs

in many cities. It b not an admission that thb tax money b
being used by Jews to build political power foe Jews!)

Saul M. Unowitz, former ambassador to the Organization of

American States, told the Zionist woman's order, Hadassah

at Its 53rd meeting at Miami Beach; "The bedrock for mil

MAX FISHER
Millionaire Jew Republicanfinances

Black Militants.

rights is nothing less than economic rights, school integra-

tion and the right to vote."

Rabbi Arthur J. Lelyveld, addressing last year’s American
Jetcish Congress meeting in .Viami Beach said;

"All ofius-must be prepared to make ony sacrifice neces-

sary (o achieve an effective program aimed at achieving ec-

onomic justice for the negro. We mast make the economic

sacrifice of paying higher taxes to win the'more important

war on poverty at home."
Former Justice Abe Fort**, (removed from the Supreme

Court for taking bribes from the corrupt Jew financier,

Louis Wolfson) told a dinner of the American Jewish Commit*,

tee in July of 1968 in New York City:

"The battles of the non-Whites for equality in America
are essentially the same as those of the Jew, and the Jews
mast help in Ais struggle."

Albert Vorspan, addressing the National Federation of

Temple Sisterhoods in Miami Beach on Oct. 28, 1969, said:

"We Jews should know something about the outer limits of
frustration and rage of the Black Communities. We who have

suffered better understand the anguish of the Black man today."

Theodore Bikel, Jewish folk singer and star in the play,

"Fiddler On The Roof* !n a speech of July, 1969, in a Jewish

temple in Honolulu said;

“A strong commitment to civil rights is implicit in Judaism.

We mast speak out against discrimination."

Rabbi Maurice N. Eiaendrath, president of the Union of Am-
erican Hebrew Congregations, on Oct. 26, speaking in Miami
Beach called for a five year moratorium on the space program
and an immediate ceasefire in Vietnam, The rabbi said thb
would free billions of tax dollars which could be immediately

funneled into the Black ghetto: "Calf if reparations or simple

justice, but some form of restitution is owned to the Negro.

America must rash massive aid to the Negro the tcay oaf has

been rushed to the Jews of Israel"

JEWS RAISEMONEYFORBLACKS
Jewbh publications are filled with countless articles about

Jews raising money for militant negro causes. The Emma
Lazarus Federation in New York City raised throusands of

dollars for Martin Luther King’s now infamous Selma, Ala-

bama march. Each year Mrs. Edward M, Warburg, wife of

the multi-millionaire international Jewbh banker, ruses mil-

lions for the United Negro College Fund.

The most sensational and publicized fund raising dinner was
held by wealthy Leonard Bernstein in hb plush Park Avenue
apartment for the 21 Black Panthers on trial for bombings In

New York City. It was a sight to behold, in Bernstein's ele-

gant duplex apartment, the Jewesses in evening gowns, welcom-

ing Blade Panthers wearing wild beards, bushy Afro-hair styl-

es and blue jeans.

The wife of the famous director of the New York Philhar-

monic, Mrs. Bernstein said later to the press:

"This teas not a frivolous party, but a chance for all of
us to hear what’s happening to them. They\e really been
treated very inhumanely. The trial of the 21 New York Black

Panthers has had me very upset"
Here we have the rich affuent left-wing, whose children

SAULAUNSKY
Trains Black revolutionists.

JEW
By: Dr. Edwar

all go to exclusive private school!

militant radicals who are out to t

Mrs,* Leonard Bernstein personalty

000 to help the Black Panthers at

Two other fund raising parties 1

by millionaire Jews to raise mow
Panthers. John Simon, few-edf

net Cerfs Random House Publbht

did Jew film director Sidney Lumet
LAWYERSFOR MILIT.

In almost every case of radica

burning, killing and bombing, we
to defend them. Eldridge Cleaver,

cape prison was represented bj

The New York 21 are defended I

court and Sanford Katz. Of eoun

"Chicago Seven" (4 were Jews) :

JACK GREENBERG, lawyer wt

explains hew busing should take

_ed by the Jew legal team of Leo

Kunstler,

Jew lawyers are also pushin;

suburbs. A Harvard trained lawj

son heads "Westchester. Rem
They purchase homes In fine WT
009 up to $50,000 and thentft-i

son was a former housing dire*

Both the Rockefeller Foundation at

dation have given tax free grant*

"The New York Times" of

the cat out of the bag when *

community has long bCen the fit

rights movement , . . No spa
needed to arouse Jewish support

the South , . . Jetcish support f
And, of course, we all know tha

of the NAACP Legal Fund and

Plan for th
“The great al o

that the whole world

with Jewish teachings,

versal Brotherhood of.

er Judaism, in fact -

races and religions

— from the Jewish 1

of the suits which hive resulted

noeent White children forced it

Jewbh conspiracy.

JEWS URGEWHITECHRIST
BUTURGEOWN KINDTO

Rabbi Abraham Fclnberg of Cs
"The Red Rabbi" for hb vbits to

on behalf of communist c*’>$es. In

azine of Sept, 5, 1967 he sta

"Until toe learn to figat our
lotions between the races, the.en

not be in sight Only when tee *
al the sight of a Negro holding A

fAe BWf Aare Aeputi fo fear fAe

Such a change trill tnvolre an »
White psyche, for our fear of
rooted. But the change must begi

"If anything, the law should eno
mingling of 'bloods'. Marches aru

can dramatize the immediate imj
teaching can now enunciate the

Foir-employiKfnt laws and other

protect minorities from overt du
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BEHIND RACE MIXING
ard R. Fields
ools consorting with the Black
to destroy this nation. Mr. and
slly made out a check for $1V
at the dinner.

» have been held in JJew York
toney for the murderous Black

editor *, V. panelists Ben-
tsbers. g*.e a similar party, as
met.
JTANTSAREJEWS
lica.li militants who are caught
we find Jewish lawyers ready
ver, who fled the U, S. to es-

hy the Jew Charles Garry,
d by the Jews Gerald B. Lef-

ourse everyone knows that the

*) revolutionaries were defend-

* who heads NAACP legal fund

ake place In Houston, Texas.

.eonard Weinglass and Williarn

ling for integration of White
iwyer named Roger N. Beilen-

etidejitial Opportunities, Inc.*

JVhite neighborhoods for $16.-

them "to Blacks. Btilen-

irector for the Urban league^

and (Jew) Aaron Norman foun-

ints to further his work,

f Sept. 19, 196$, really let

o they admitted: *TAe Jewish
finaiwioX backbone of the civil

pedal commission on race is

ort -for ortl rights activity in

t for eivil rights is still high
"

that Jack Greenberg is the head,
nd is responsible for filing all

he Future
of J J$m . . . is

Id shall be imbued

$, \and that in a Uni-

fications — agreat-
— all the separate

i shall disappear.**

i World, 9th Feb. 1883

d in so much suffering by in-

into mixed schools by this

3TIANSMARRY BLACKS
'O MARRYJEWS ONLY
Canada has won the nickname,
to North Vietnam and efforts

In the Maclean's Review mag-

ir ingrown fears of sexual re-

end of the race problem will

no longer' raise our eyebrows
* hands with a White girl tall

e roded poison from its vitals,

inside-out remodelling of the

f mixed marriages is deeply
egin sometime. Why not now/

ncourage, not forbid, the inter-

wd dril-nghts demonstrations
mperative of justice. Religious

he challenge of brotherhood,

tr ddl rights legislation can
discrimination.

"ONE WORLD. ONE RACE , , . the deliberate encourage-
ment of interracial marriages is the only way to hasten this

process. And it may be that time is growing short The dom-
inance of our world has begun to shift, Uke cargo in a listing

vessel, from the White races to the colored."

Thus Rabbi Feinberg urges our White Christian people to

surrender the
^
blood of our forefathers and commit racial sui-

cide by helping mongrelize the White race through inter-

racial marriage!

DIFFERENTSTORYFORJEWS
Here we find the great contradiction in Jewish teachings.

While preaching the most extreme forms of race-mixing at

inter-religious meetings and on college campuses in the
press, on T.V. and Hollywood, the Jews tell their own youth
a completely different story in the confines of the Synagogue.
Dr. Immanual JacobiviU, Chief Rabbi of England, said in
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the “New York Times", “Intensive Jewish education must
cover youths between"IS and He said that unless they
are warned of the dangers of inter-marriages, "The whole
fabric of the Jewish structure will suffer irreparable harm
anddamage,"
'Rabbi Pesach Z. Levovitz, president of the Rabbinical

Council of America said in the “New York Times," Jewish
“religious leader* must exercise all of their influence to

stop mixed marriages between Jews and nonJews. Those
who marry out of the faith -disappear within the preponderant
Christian religions and cultural community,"

DONTDATE NON*JEWS
England's Chief Rabbi, Immanuel Jakobovits recently made

a visit to New York, and in point blank terms declared:

"Jewish teen-agers shouldn't date nonJews . . , Inter-,

faith marriage is something we view wifA horror, almost as
apostasy. For Jews the problem of intermarriage is the prob-
lem of sheer survival Countless Jewish martyrs did not die

for their faith so that we might fritter away our heritage."

We would like to ask the rabbi; What about White Chris-

tians whose countless ancestors fought and died so that our
race might be preserved! Is not the blood line of our people
worth saving in the light of the importance the 'Jews place

on this question! The Jews are not called “bigots" and
“race prejudiced" when they fight against inter-marriage
for their own kind. Yet, these same leftist Jews attack and
vilify every White Christian who dares stand up for racial
purity for our folk,

WHYTHEJEWS SEEKTHEMONGRELIZATION OF
THEWHITE CHRISTIANPEOPLE

The most cleverly contrived scheme in the history of race
relations is now being employed by the Jews to break down
the resistance of the White race. It b an elaborate plan to
make White people ashamed of the color of our skin. It' b
deliberately designed to give us an ihferority complex where-
by we will feel compelled to bring about our own racial des-

truction to rectify the superior position we naturally hold
over the Black race.

It is even more -dearly spelled out in a book writted back
in 1912 by a Communist theoretician named Israel Cohen
of London, England. It is titled, "A Racial Program For The
Twentieth Century" and has been publbhed in the Congres-
sional Record of June 7, 1967, and even entered as a paid ad
some years ago in the Atlanta newspapers by Gov. Lester
Maddox (then a prominent restaurant owner). Israel Cohen
wrote:

"We must rvalue that our Party's most powerful weapon
is racial tension. By pounding into the consciousness of the
dark races that for centuries they have been oppressed by
the WUtes, tee can mold them to the program of the Cbmmus-
uf Party. The terms colonialism and imperialism must be
featured in our propaganda. In America, tee will aim for a
subtle victory. While inflaming the negro minority against
the Whites, me will endeavor to instill in the whites a guilt

complex for their exploitation ofthe Negroes.^
"We will aid the negroes to rise to prominence in every walk

of life, is the professions and in the world of sports and enter-

tainment. With this prestige, the negroes will be able to inter

-

marry with the Whiles and begin a process which will deliver

America to ourcause."
SELF-HATEINSTILLED WITHINWHITES

This b the most diabolical plan ever conceived, to instill

"self-hate" within White people so that we will embrace
the Black race in order' to *up-hfl" them to our level (an
impossibility). The plan goes much further and b a master
hoax fostered by Jews upon our people.

CHARGEWHITES GUILTY OFNEGROES' CRIMES
In March of 1963 Lyndon Johnson's “Commission on Civil

Disorder* issued their report on the bloody and destructive

negro riots which swept many of our major cities that pre-

vious summer. The full time staff director of the Commission
was the Jew David Ginsburg. With a $t million dollar budget,
and 200 employees Ginsburg spent 7 months investigating* the
riots. The final report, which he personally drafted found:

"Of the filth, crime and slums in which the Negro lives.

White institutions created it. White institutions maintain it,

and White society condones it -— White racism is essentially

responsible for the explosive mixture which has been accu-
mulating in Our cities since the end of World War II.

The crux of the million dollar report jvas tha't— WE WHITE
PEOPLE ARE TO BLAME FOR THE NEGRO RIOTS! Many
Americans openly expressed their outrage at Ginsburg's find-
ings. But most people missed the real point in question, that

thb was a brazen attempt to instill an inferiority complex
in masses of White Christian Americans in one grand sweep.
We are supposed to feel guilty for the oppression Blacks have
experienced in the past. Now we should want to throw our-
selves at the feet of the negroes and beg for their forgive-

ness. The Jews would like for our vast masses to adopt the

attitude of the young White girl from San Flrancbco, whose
story was reported in The Thunderbolt. She send 'she was look-

ing for a negro man to marry, so that in her own individual

way she could try to make up some of the oppression Negroes
had suffered..

Of course the truth of the story b that the American negro
has a far higher standard of living than negroes have in ANY
of their own countries in Africa. We do not owe the Blackman
anything. In fact the negro has shown us^tjie height pfjn^.
gratitude to the fact that we lifted them out' of jangle savagery,

gave them sanitary homes for the first time, jobs, welfare,

free medical care, poverty aid and free food.

But, David Ginsburg says that we have not done enough.
His Riot Commission -report advocates raising the negro to a
real life of luxury by the following methods:

1. The spending of $10 billion a year on poverty aid and
welfare.

2. Create 2 million federal jobs for Blacks. Guarantee
every negro a job.

3. Provide a Guaranteed annual wage to all negroes who do
not want to work.

4. Build 6 million new dwellings for negroes in White
suburbs with either subsided or free rent.

This b Ginsburg’s plan to chain the White' worker to a
lifetime of tax slavery to make the negro an elite class of
citizens upon whom we third class Whites owe a free living.

NEWJERSEY’S LITTLERIOTCOMMISSION
Also in 1968, former New Jersey Gov. Richard J. Hughes

appointed a “blue ribbon" committee to investigate the bloody
Newark riots. Once again a Jew named Sanford Jaffe, wound
up as executive director of thb commission. You guessed it,

he also found that White people, were guilty of the crimes of

the blacks! Sounds unbelievable, even insane, yet when you
control the news media, you can make the righteous seem
wrong and change lies into truth.

The Jaffe Commission found the following:

A. National Guardsmen used excessive' force in shooting
rioters and looters.

B. Police antagonize negroes, thus encouraging them to
disorder.

(X More Black police are needed as well as civilian review
boards.

D. Elimination of bail b needed so negroes can be released

from jail with less difficulty.

E. (following point b quoted word for word because it b
so hard to believe anyone would claim thb:) "Widespread
violence in the nation's urban slums would havehappened
sooner had not the Negro been patient -and forebearing."

F. Jaffe’s final point absolved the negro of any blame for

the riots and arid there was no organized conspiracy, behind
the rioting.

COMMUNISTPARTY FOUGHTFORRACEMIXING
The 1928 Civil Rights program of the U. S, Communist

Party was written by Joseph Pogany. Thb' was the first poli-

tical party in America to adopt a civil rights program and the
major parties copied them after World War Two.

Pogany was a Jew, born in Moscow and sent to America in

1928 to help build the U, S. Communist Party. Using the alias

Joseph Schwartz, he wrote the following program which the

Reds adopted and dbtributed all over America.
Continued on Page $



’ROOF: JEWS. BEHIND RACE
By: Dr. Edward R. Fields

set the potter* ftt the area of all go to exclusive private schools consorting with the Black
The outpouring of Federal funds militant radicals who are out to destroy this nation. Mr. and
* the next J5 year? iciU give the Mrs,' Leonard Bernstein personally made out a check for $1‘4>

rtunity to redistribute their re- 000 to help the Black Panthers at the dinner.
tnergies in the most meaning^ - Two other fund raising parties have been held In New York
special educational activities for by millionaire Jews to raise money for the murderous Blade
roic*. Major Jewish organisations Panthers. John Simon, few editor . V. panelists Ben-
ias survey communities to estab- net Cerfs Random House Publishers, g*»e a similar party, as
* *of American Jewish communi• did Jew film director Sidney Lumet.
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' LAWYERS FOR MILITANTS AREJEWS
iders should re-read this last para* In almost every case of radical militants who are caught
aid and urban renewal programs burning, killing and bombing, we find Jewish lawyers ready
admission that this tax money is to defend them, Eldridge Cleaver, who fled the U. S. to es*

political power for Jews!) cape prison was represented hy the Jew Charles Carry*
ambassador to the Organisation of The New York 21 are defended by the Jews Gerald B. Lef*
Zionist woman's order, Hadassah court and Sanford Katz. Of course everyone knows that the
ni Beach; TAe bedrock for civil "Chicago Seven" (4 were Jews) revolutionaries were defend*
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JACK GREENBERG, lawyer who beads NAACP legal fund

explains bow busing should take place la Houston. Texas,

ed by the Jew legal team of Leonard Weinglass and William

Kunstler.

Jew lawyers ^re also pushing for integration of White

suburbs, A Harvard trained lawyer named Roger N, Beilen-

son Heads “Westchester Residential
^
Opportunities, Inc."

They purchase homes in fine White neighborhoods for $16,*

000 up to $60,000 and then*ft-Sett them to Blacks. Beilen*

son was a former housing director for the Urban league.

Both the Rockefeller Foundation and (Jew) Aaron Norman foun-

dation have given tax free grants to further his work,

The New York Times" of Sept. 19, 1966, really let

the cat out of the bag when they admitted; “The Jewish

community has long been the financial backbone of the mil
rights movement . * „ No special commission on race £*

needed to arouse Jewish support for cirri rights activity in

the South . , . Jewish support for cirri rights is still hgh*
And, of course, we alt know that Jack Greenberg is the head

of the NAACP Legal Fund and is responsible for filing ail

Plan for the Future
“The great al of J ism is

that the whole world shall be imbued

with Jewish teachings, ,and that in a Uni-

versal Brotherhood of Nations — a great-

er Judaism, in fact -- all the separate

races and religions shall disappear.”

— from the Jewish World, 9th Feb. 1883

of the suits which have resulted in so much suffering by in-

nocent White children forced into mixed schools by this

Jewish conspiracy.

JEWS URGEWHITE CHRISTIANSMARRYBLACKS
BUTURGEOWN KINDTO MARRYJEWS ONLY

Rabbi Abraham Felnberg of Canada has won the nickname.
The Red Rabbi” for his visits to North Vietnam and efforts

on behalf of communist c*'»ses. In the Maclean’s Review mag-
azine of Sept. 5, 1967 he sta

“Until we learn to fight our ingrown fears of sexual re-

lations between the races, the end of the race problem will

not be in sight Only when we no longer raise our eyebrows
at the sight of a Negro holding hands with a White girl will

the KVsf have begun to tear the racial poison from its vitals.

Such a change trill involve a* inside-out remodelling of the

White psyche, for our fear of mixed marriages is deeply

rooted. But the change must begin sometime. Why not novel

*If anything, the law should encourage, not forbid, the inter-

mingling of *bloods 1 Marches and civil-rights demonstrations

can dramatize the immediate imperative of justice. Religious

teaching can now enunciate the challenge of brotherhood.

Fair-employment laws and other civil rights legislation can
protect minorities from overt discrimination.

"ONE WORLD, ONE RACE ... the deliberate encourage-

ment of interracial marriages is the only *cay to hasten this

process. And it may be that time is growing short. The dom-
inance of our world has begun to shift, like cargo in a listing

vessel, from the White races to the colored."

Thus Rabbi Feinberg urges our White Christian people to

surrender the Mood of our forefathers and commit racial sui-

cide by helping mongrelize the White race through inter-

racial marriage!

DIFFERENTSTORYFORJEWS
Here we find the great contradiction in Jewish teachings.

While preaching the most extreme forms of race-mixing at

inter*religious meetings and on college campuses in the

press, on T.V. and Hollywood, the Jews tell their own youth
a completely different story in the confines of the Synagogue.
Dr. Immanuil Jacobivits, Chief Rabbi of England, said in
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the "New York Times", “Intensive Jewish education must
cover youths between IS and IS*. He said that unless they

are warned of the dangers of inter-marriages, "The whole

fabric of the Jewish structure tail suffer irreparable harm
and damage.*
’Rabbi Pesach Z. Levovitz, president of the Rabbinical

Council of America said in the "New York Times,"
1

Jewish
“religious leaders must exercise all of their influence to

stop mixed marriages between Jews and non-Jews. Those
who marry out of the faith disappear within the preponderant
Christian religions and cultural community

DON’TDATENON-JEWS
England’s Chief Rabbi, Immanuel Jakobovits recently made

a visit^ to New York, and in point blank terms declared:

“Jewish teen-agers shouldn't date non-Jews . . . Inter-,

faith marriage is something we view with horror, almost as

apostasy. For Jews. the problem of intermarriage i* the prob-
lem of sheer survival Countless Jewish martyrs did not die

for their faith so that we might fritter away our heritage,"

We would like to ask the rabbi; What about White Chris-

tians whose countless ancestors fought and died so that our

race might be preserved? Is not the blood line of our people

worth saving In the light of the importance the Jews place

on this question? The Jews are not called "bigots" and
"race prejudiced' when they fight against inter-marriage

for their own kind. Yet. these same leftist Jews attack and
vilify every White Christian who dares stand up for racial

purity for our folk.

WHYTHEJEWSSEEKTHEMONGRELIZATION OF
THEWHITE CHRISTIAN PEOPLE

The most cleverly contrived scheme in the history of race

relations is now being employed by the Jews to break down
the resistance of the White race. It is an elaborate plan to

make White people ashamed of the color of our skin. It is

deliberately designed to give us an inferority complex where-
by we will feel compelled to bring about our own racial des-

truction to rectify the superior position we naturally hold

over the Black race.

It b even more •dearly spelled out in a book writted back
in 1912 by a Communist theoretician named Israel Cohen
of London, England. It b titled, "A Racial Program For The
Twentieth Century

*

and has been published in the Congres-
sional Record of June 7, 1957, and even entered as a paid ad
some years ago in the Atlanta newspapers by Gov. Lester

Maddox (then a prominent restaurant owner). Israel Cohen
wrote:

*Wt must realize that our Party's most powerful weapon
is racial tension. By pounding into the consciousness of the

dark races that for centuries they have been oppressed by
the Whites, we can mold them to the program of the Commun-
ist Party. The terms colonialism and imperialism must be
featured in our propaganda. In America, we will aim for a
subtle victory. While inflaming the negro minority against

the Whites, we will endeavor to instill in the whites a guilt
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Jews Behind Race Mixing—
Continued from Page 7

OFFCIAL 1928COMMUNISTPARTYPROGRAM
1. Abolition of the whole system of race discrimination

and insure full racial equality.

2. Insure Negroes the right to vote.

3. Abolish all Jim Crow laws and forbid discrimination

against Negroes in selling or renting houses.

4. Abolish all laws forbidding intermarriage of persons

of different races.

5. Assure full integration of public schools and universities,

6. Equal admittance of Negroes to railway stations waiting

rooms, hotels, restaurants and theatres.

7. Full integration of the Army and Navy.

8. Allow negroes to join all labor unions.

9. Equal employment opportunity for Negroes.

Every single one of the Jew Pogany’s original Platform

points have today been adopted and put in force by both of the

Jew influenced Democratic and Republican Parties.

MILLIONAIREJEWSBACKTHEBLACK REVOLUTION
Some people find it difficult to understand how a millionaire

Jew can be a staunch supporter of the Black Militant Commu*
nist Revolution. It is because of their Jewish nature accord*

ing to one of the richest Jews in America, Max Fisher of De-
troit. Max Fisher owns the Marathon Oil Co. and the Fisher

t Theater chain. He sits on the board of directors of Michigan
Consolidated Gas Co. and Michigan Bell Telephone Co., is

chairman of Fruchauf Trucking Co., a director in Allen in-

dustries and Safran Printing Co. and a partner in the huge
8150 million Somerset Park apartment project in Troy,
Mich.

Being a militant revolutionary has not stopped him from
declaring himself a Republican and is George Romney's
chief campaign fund raiser. He recently represented Presi-

dent Nixon at a meeting of Jewish leaders in New York City.

He told them Nixon had assured him Israel would receive all

the aid she needs. On the negro question, no one can claim to
* be more radical than Max Fisher, who the “Detroit Ncics"

of Feb. 23. 1909 quotes:

* “Mv fellow Jem must enter the great American Equal
Rights devolution. The growth of the^Btack Power concept
is healthy because there was no leadership 'before. Militancy
and turmoil are good, because it shows that the Negro is him-

self concerned and involved, We are in a revolution and the

Negro has to be oltoiced to develop. I think that through my
Jewishness l have a feeling of ,what the Negro wants. It

comes from an empathy that springs from. my Jewishness."

Or take „ the Jew Saul Alinsky whose activities are financed

by the Jew owned Midis Muffler Co. Alinsky heads a radical
_ “-—group called* r:£C.H.T. They led riotus picketing* and dem-

onstrations by Blacks demanding jobs at the Kodak Film Co.
in Rochester, N. Y. They succeeded in blackjacking the com-
pany into giving them hundreds of jobs.

Alinsky now operates a school for Black revolutionaries —
still financed by the Jewish owned Midas Muffler Corp. Re-
cently he said:

'

"Just think of all the hell We kicked up in the past with
only four or fve organizers. Now we will be turning them out
by the hundreds,"

NAACP—AJEWISH ORGANIZATION
Last but not least b the NAACP, The largest and best fi-

nanced of all the groups fighting for the mongrelization of the
White race. This organization has never had a negro as its

head.

For the first 35 years of the NAACP’s formal existence
it was run by two millionaire Jewish brothers. Joel Spin-
garn was president of the NAACP from 1920 until his death
in J939. Thereupon his brother Arthur Spingarn ran it until

19C6. Due to old age, he turned the presidency over to Kivie
Kaplan, a millionaire Jew shoe manufacturer from Boston,
Mass. He heads it to this day. Roy Wilkins b merely his sec-

retary and front dressing for the outer office .

The real mastermind behind the NAACP’s massive legal

offensive which b almost solely responsible for the destruc-
tion of all the South’s laws and traditions keeping the races
separate, including all the major school mixing decisions,

were suits brought by Jack Greenberg. Jewish" head of the
NAACP legal and Defense Fund.
The Jews vbualize themselves in a never ending cold .war

with the White Christian people. They know that we are an
independent and freedom loving people. The 'Jew knows that
our individualism springs from the restless creative spirit

of our race. They know that eventually our White ’race will

revolt against Jewish economic, cultural and racial domin-
ation of our people. *

They have but one hope, to put the White race to sleep through
assimilation with the lazy, mindless. leadcrles^ shiftless

and slave like Negro race. As Mulattoes our future descen-
dents would make obedient workers under Jewish, masters.
The Jews are organized to prevent assimilation of{their ra-

cial blood with either we White Christians or the Blacks.

They stand to be the only race in the future which will be
mentally alert if mongrelization conquers our unborn des-
cendants to come. {

We are now, TODAY in a life and death STRUGGLE for

racial survival. We are faced by a tight knit, political ma-
chine which b hell bent upon psing its money power to des-

troy our, White Folk. The time has come for every White man,
woman and child in America to take -his stand. The National
States Rights Party provides our fellow White brothers with

Mississippi’s

Kathy Ainsworth

KATHY at her school desk.

Words can’t do her justice. They Just can’t put over

how singularly attractive ahe was. In her mid-twenties,

the wat of slender build: always erect, yet relaxed. No

one ever saw her anything less than Immaculately neat.

Her voice was low and well modulated; yet when she

spoke everyone listened, and her soft but carefully enun-

ciated words could be understood in every comer of the

room. Her gentle spirit irresistably entwined about 'one’s

heart, and before you knew It, she could understand and

share your innermost thoughts.

Kathy was a teacher— a real teacher, the kind who

U bom, not made, wbo put the welfare of her students

ahead of eTery other consideration. It was thrilling to

hear her tell about how they responded to the heroic

story of our country and of our forefathers. Patriotism

and Christianity were part of the curriculum In Kathy's

classroom. Children who came under her tutelage grew

to like school and enjoy it. They began to catch a glimpse

of how much there is yet to be learned, and the pursuit of

knowledge became a joy. Every child who had the good

fortune to be In her room for a year will be a better,

stronger patriot^ and a truer Christian as a result

»

Other teachers, and the girls who shared an apart-

ment with Kathy, could not understand her "different*

ness." They subscribed to the theory that "to get along,

you’ve got to go along," This philosophy had no place

in Kathy’s make-up. When the odds were 1000/1 against

«

her, she was no more hesitant in expressing her opinions

and in standing up for what ahe considered right, than

she would hare been had the odds been 1050/1 in her

favor.

“If the world hated you, ye know that It hated me

before It hated you;" John 15:18. Christians can expect

persecution, and In every age there have been those

whose adherence to the faith cost them their lives, even

as His faithfulness cost Jesus HU Me. And at HU death.

He was accounted a transgressor, and executed between

two criminals. Thus the attempt to make a follower of

Christ appear in the eyes of the world to be a criminal,

U over 1900 year* old. But thanks be to God, which

giveth us the victory through our Lord Jesus Christ. We
have much to be thankful for — for the privilege of

knowing Kathy; for the winsomeness and aecomplUh-

ments of her short life; for the knowledge that ahe baa

entered Into the joy of her Lord; and that she will be

among those who, having gone on ahead, will be there to

welcome us when our time comes to cross the threshold.

the best, fighting attack program in exbtance to defeat this

evil conspiracy.

Remember that your life upon this earth b but a very

short one. We are placed here to create a decent and whole-

some society in which our children can be raised and pro-

pagate. It b our duty to keep the race separate so as to pro-

vide for the everlasting continuation of future ’generations.

This b our God given mission upon thb earth. Are you doing

your part while there b yet still time to preserve the White

race? It b a task more important . than your personal life

itself. Sacrifice and struggle lie ahead and we must be pre-

pared to give our all for the SALVATION of God’s real

•Chosen People*. — The White Race, Our White Race b re-

sponsible for- the concepts of Liberty and Civilization which

.we have given to the entire world.

Always remember the following quotation' from the late

Sen. Theodore G. Bilbo who fought all hb life to maintain

the separation of the races:

“If our buildings, our highways, our railroads should

be wrecked, tee could rebuild them. If our cities should be

destroyed, out of the very ruins we could erect newer and

greater ones. Even if our armed might should be crushed,

we could rear sons who would redeem our power. But if the

blood of our White race should become corrupted and mingled

with the blood of Africa, then the present greatness of the Unit-

ed States of America would be destroyed and all hope for

civilization would be as impossible for a negroid America as

would be redemption and restoration of the WBifentank blood

which had been mixed with that of the negro
"

ADL And
FBI Murder-

Continued from Psge 5 «'

Illegal Actions Will

Be Stopped
The increasing power of the

State of Israel has increased

Jewish belligerence and ar?

rogance on a world wide scale.

The Jews clearly now have

become so emboldened by. their

success that they have decid-

ed they have the power
,

‘

use terror and even mure
against White Chrbtian Pa-

triotic Leaders.

The Thunderbolt has long

warned Patriots of the fact

that the FBI is part of the

Jew terror machine in Amerb
ea. The Jew ADL uses the

FBI as a pipeline for frame

up -money that goes to pimps
chosen by the FBI to give

lying testimony against patri-

ots, The fact that the Jew Bot*

nick says he can have people

“liquidated
“

and there will

be no investigation is all the

more proof that the Jews con-

trol the FBI, because they are

the ones supposed , to bef In

charge of such investigate
' Hawkins Charges Plot v

Deliberate Murder
Joe Danny Hawkins (the Jfew

ADL offered two FBI pimps
$36,500 if he could be lured

into the Meridian murter. trap)

has given a statement to re-

porter Terry Keeter of “The

Meridian Star." In reply to

the plot to kill him and Tar-

rants young Mr. Hawkins said:

"The killing of Mrs. Kathy
Ainsworth was definitely mur-
der. The whole plan was to

kill Tommy Tarrants and I.

It was murder and conspiracy

to commit murder. It’s not

justice -by a long shot.**

“Maybe the state will take

some action against thb pol-

ice power and prosecute them
like they have other people.

Maybe they will do something

against the ADL and FBI and

convict them. Justice b just-

ice.

"The White Christians have

been persecuted, I think Jack

Nelson made it light on the

feds. I think he knew- more
than he used. We’ve had peo-

ple m Meridian gathering in-

formation on their own time,

gathering it free, on who set

the trap. I think you know t**

tried to kill Tommy Tar:a.

the way' they'shot him up."

While hoping to kill Tar-
rants and Hawkins, the FBI
and ADL actually succeeded
in murdering two innocent
people— Kathy Ainsworth and
her unborn baby. Thb is the

ruthless and vicious political

machine which must be rooted

out of America if freedom and
liberty are to survive.

God Separated the Species

Sir;

If God made the world, then

he made everything In it, in-

cluding alt our natural laws.

God said: “All the pigeons

shall fly together, and all t’

sparrows shall fly with tu.

sparrows," thus sayeth the

Lord.

Forced housing^, . . forced

busing . . ..and forced inte-

gration of any kind, b . .

un-natural . . .Immoral ...
illegal . . . and un-consti-

tutional.

Let us follow the word of

the Lord.

Sincerely yours -

J. D.
Chicago, 111.
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- Biggest Month For

NSRP Building Fund
Thanks to the grand $1,029 donation from the Day-

1 ton, Ohio NSRP we have recorded our best month 1

to date. With this kind of support it will not be long 1

1 before we own a permanent Headquarters Building, 1

|

• Won’t you give this month to help.

Dayton, Ohio Mr. L. H. $ 25.00

Mr. R. E. 50.00

Mr. W. E. 100.00

Mr. C. H. 50.00

Mr. E. M. 100.00

Mr. J. E. 25.00

Mr. R. S. 100.00

Mr. R. P. 100.00

Mr. C. E. 100.00

Mr. J. H. 100.00

Mr. M. K. 20.00

Mr. J. S. 50.00

M r. 0. J. 100.00
- Mr. L. R. 25.00

Mr. C. T. 50.00

Mr. F. G. 20.00

Mr. H B. 14.00

California Mr. L. S. 5.00

Mr. R. M. 6.00

Mr. H. B. 5.00

Fresno 5.00

Texas Mr. J. S. 25.00

Mr. J. B. 1.00

Mr. M. F. 7.00

Mrs. J. P. 10.00

Michigan Mr. L. S. 2.00

Mr. L. S. 5.00

Mr. L. S. 5.00

Saginaw 20.00

South Carolina Mrs. J. F. 5.00

Mr. P. W. 100.00

Mr. D. S. 1.00

Illinois Mr. W. S. 2.00

Mr. O. B. 10.00-

Mr. G. S. 2.00

Mr.Q.,S. 2.50
* Mr. J. D. 2.00

Indiana Mr. O. N. 5.00

Oregon Mr. B..W. 1.00

Mr. T. D. 5.00

Pennsylvania Mr. R. T.

Mr. S. S.

2.00

2.00

Ohio Mr. A. C. 5.00

Mr. T. 0. 5.00

Mr. C. D. 1.00

Canada Mr. R. Y. 4.00

Mr. J. C. 4.00

Kentucky Mr. L. C. 5.00

Wisconsin Mr. D. S. 2.00

Delaware Ocean View 2.00 1

West Virginia Mr. H. S. 10.00

Montana Mr. C. S. 3.00

New Jersey Mr. T. L. 3.00

Arkansas Mr. J. P. 10.00

Colorado Mr. P. V. 10.00

Georgia Mr. H. S. 50.00

Missouri Mr. D. G. 6.00

Tennessee Mr. G. P. 5.00

F ebruary Total $1,391.50

Previous Balance $2,114.41

New Total $3,505.91

Europe/70 Year For Conservatives

d"Lultural <3~Cistory ^~3"otirs
!

England-Germany-France-Switzerland-Spain

15 DAY TOUR
DEPARTING NEW YORK

JULY 18, 1970

$595 lncl“iiis:

All transportation, twin bedded rooms with private

bath — Complete expert guide ! service, breakfast

and dinner.

f§#

Personally Escorted By

|

PAULMcGEE
I Noted Conservative Spokesman

1st Day — NEW YORK TO LONDON — Fly to Europe
by Alitalia DC-$ Transatlantic Jet

2nd Day — LONDON — Complete sightseeing tour of

London, Evening at leisure

3rd Day — AMSTERDAM — Jet to Amsterdam. Shop
and explore at your leisure

4th Day — AMSTERDAM — Enjoy complete sightseeing

tour of, the fabled Venice of North Europe

5th Day — COLOGNE — Proceed by deluxe private

motorcoach to historic Cologne via colorful Dus-
seldorf.

6th Day- HEIDELBERG— See the Capital City ofBonn
and Wiesboden enroute to the magic city of Ilei*

delburg

7th Day — MUNICH — Augsburg Stuttgart are visUed

enroute to historic Munich. Complete sightseeing

tour of all historic points. - ---

Sth Day — MUNICH — Spend the day exploring or shop
for famed German products

9th Day — LUCERNE — See Zurich and the fabled Alps

en route to the “Jewel of Switzerland"

10th Day — LUCERNE — Explore and shop for out-

standing bargains.

11th Day — PARIS — Bern and Dijon are seen as we
travel to the famed “City of Lights"

12th Day — PARIS — After complete sightseeing, spend
the afternoon exploring this magic city

13th Day — MADRID— Jet to Spain, and enjoy complete
sightseeing of this fabled capitol

14 Day — MADRID — Explore this colorful city and
attend a private banquet at which a ranking Span-

ish official will speak on Spain and its outstanding

government

I5th Day — NEW YORK — We touch down in Lisbon as

we return to the United States early Sunday after-

noon in time for connecting flights to all cities.

COTOUTAND MAIL

Cultural History Tours
P. O. Box 399

Atlanta, Georgia 30301

Name

Street

State. , zip.

&

1 enclose $60 deposit. (Balance of $535 payable

May 18.)

f~l Send Easy Payment Plan (up to 25 months to pay)

D Please Inform me of lowest cost airfare to New York.

Diners Club, Banc Americard, Carte Blanch Honored
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Fail To Stop Jackson, Miss. NSRP Meeting

Speakers at Jackson, Miss, meeting: Left to right. Dr,

Edward Fields, Bob Barber, Attorney Percy SurfleM, mas-
ter of ceremonies, and Joe Hawkins, sponsor.

The National States Rights

Party held a kick off rally

in Jackson, Miss, to begin

its new organizational cam*
palgn for members in that

state. It was sponsored by
outstanding patriots, Joe Haw.,

kins, his wife Johnnie Haw*
kins and son Joe Danny Haw*
kins. The were instrumental

in promoting the meeting

through the distribution of

handbills and radio announce*

meats. This is the same fami*

ly which provided the leader*

ship and inspiration which made
“The White Patriot" miga*
line possible.

No sooner had Dr. Fields

arrived in Jackson, Miss*

BRAILSFORDNEW
MARYLAND LEADER

Bill Brailsford has long

been an active NSRP member
in Baltimore, Md. Last month
he was named by National

Chairman J. B. Stoner to be

Maryland State Co-ordinator

for NSRP.
Mr, Brailsford has parti* I

eipated in numerous party de* I

monstrations and has always I

been 1(30% loyal to the NSRP na-

tional leadership. He has I

worked his way up through
J

-*p*rty ranks iv his present
j

new position of trust and re-

sponsibility, Mr. Brailsford

will soon announce^ a new or-

ganisational campaign for his

state.

KATHY AINSWORTH

REV. CONNIE LYNCH

MRS. JOE HAWKINS

Kith), Connie I.) nth and Johnnie Hawkins, liken

after Ret trend l.vfwh had *f*>hen for the National Right*

1'artj before. a number of Patriots at the Travel Inn

restaurant In Jack-oh. Mi".

issippi than he learned that

great pressure had been

brought to bear to have our
meeting stopped. In fact, with-

out notifying either Dr. Reids,

or Joe Hawkins, the manager
of the hotel actually "can-

celled" our meeting, remov-

ed our name from the Hotel

Heidelberg’s bulletin board,

and told all callers that the

meeting had been cancelled.

Later Bob Barber and Dr.

Fields met with the manager

of the hotel. He explained that

the FBI bad put pressure on
the owners of the hotel to

cancel the meeting. (Note:

the FBI never uses such tac-

tics to cancel meeting halls

of the revolutionary radical

lefth

>• CONFEDERATE FLAGS $6 EACH, ORDER
FROM "THE THUNDERBOLT INC."

DR. FIELDS SPEAKING

IN JACKSON

Dr. Fields *and Bob Bars

ber informed the manager of

the hotel that the NSRP has
never had a meeting cancel-

led and that we were pre-

pared to hold our rally pub-

licly in the lobby of the ho-

tel, At that point the mana-
ger of the Heidelberg Hotel

relented and agreed to allow

us to hold the meeting. Never
the less, many people had

called the bote!, or arrived

early, only to be told the

story that the meeting had
been cancelled.

On top of this, the weather

of the day turned out to be

one of torential rain and wind
— with tornado warnings out.

Despite all this, over 100

people attended and provided

the fiery speakers with thun-

derous applause. They warned
the people against the evils

N. J.-Md.-Pa.-Va.

Join NSRP In

"March For Victory”

In Vietnam
LOOK FOR THUNDERBOLT FLAGS

GATHER AT. WASICNCTON MONUMENT
APRIL 4. SATURDAY MORNING

For More Information Write:

NSRP OF N. J.: PX>. BOX 254

GLOUCESTER CITY, N. J. 05050

! l-v.

of forced school mixing and

the threats to the very sur-

vival of the White race which

is at stake, A four point

program was laid out for the

people to demand adoption by
the legislatures of the Sou-

thern states to stop federal

tyrants from destroying public

education for White children.

They included:

1. Use of the executive pow-

er of the Governors of the

various states to seize schools

dosed by federal despots to

reopen them for the White
people. They should be staf-

fed by teachers, ministers,

or parents in order to pre* *

vide education for our WhiU
children.

2. The people should refuse

to allow their children to be

bused to any school outside

their neighborhood. The White
people should physically plaee

their children in their school

according to their God given

right of freedom of choice!,

and stand guard with other pa-

rents to make ..sure that

no person of evil intent dares

try to remove or transfer

them.
3. AH counties ordered to

bus children to achieve mix-
ing should sell or junk their

buses and cease Using tax

money to service buses or

pay bus drivers.

4. The White people should

take back control of their

own schools and run them as

they deem fit. No federal judge

has ever been elected to be

a school board member or a

superintendent of school.

Therefore, the White people

should kick them out of the

school business. Blacks have

taken over control of their

community^ schools in New
York City, and we have the

same right to take back con-

trol of our own White foL

community schools.

- This is the program of the

National States Rights Party

for White people to regain

control of White Schools for

White people. This is an all,

or nothing, fight for the very

survival of the White race.

We are determined that this

struggle will not be lost. The
time has come for all to unite

behind this cause and come to

the aid of their fellowman.

The NSRP will be holding

more rallies in the weeks
ahead in Mississippi. They
will not be cancelled — as

we do not allow anyone to can-

cel an NSRP .meeting. Tty*-
people are going to learn th*

fearless truth,* despite efforts

to suppress our meetings. We
will not be stopped. With
leaders like the Hawkins fami-

ly and the many new people

swelling our ranks the hour

of victory for the White race

b not far off. We urge all

Mississippi supporters to do
all within their power to push

the NSRP movement forward

so that political * power will

be returned into the hands of

our White kinsmen.

--J
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"The White Patriot” Merges With "Thunderbolt”

Judas Iscariot

And The

FBI Informer
By MISS JANE ARNOLD
Whit type of person will be-

tray his friend? History’s

prime example of a betrayer

b Judas Iscariot. Today’s
example b the FBI informer.

There b a striking parallel

in these examples that history

xds us.

judas Iscariot betrayed hb
Lord and Master with whom
he was a close associate and
friend. Iscariot did thb
treacherous deed for the pro-

mise of money from the Jews.
Money from the Jews meant
more to him than the life of
hb dearest friend.

The FBI b an organization

of betrayers. They are a se-

cret police whose purpose b
to stop the activity of White

Christian Americans. The
life work of an FBI agent b
to spy. Inform against, be-

tray, and frame-up White
- ~ Christians because the Jewish

community wants them out
of the way. Times have not

changed much, as the FBI
represents modern day Ju-
das Iscariots.

What White man has reached
the bottom of degradation so
that he would become a liar

for hire against hb own race?

There is no end to the effect

a lie from a paid informer
may have. Innocent people

may spend their lives in pri-

son and some are murdered
senselessly without a trial,

White Christian patriots must
Ter persecution so that FBI
jm may receive some money

from Jewish sources.

Aside from the Jew pay-
offs, the FBI wastes millions

of the taxpayers’ money to hire

men without character to ha-

rass patriotic American citi-

zens. All this serves the

purpose of the anti-White, an-
ti Chrbt Jews. The Ameri-
can taxpayer must pay for his

own destruction!
< In hb classic work. The

Inferno, Dante describes the
places of the various sinners

in his descent through Hell.

Dante sees fit to place the
treacherous, the betrayers of
trust at the wry bottom of

vest Hell. The FBI b or-

„*nized treachery. Such mas-
sive betrayal holds a unique
place in the world.

ORDER
EXTRA
COPIES

Rates Page 12-

Mast head of "The White Patriot” Magazine.

Rally. J. B. Stoner and Gene Wilson, on right.

ANOTHER VIEW of the Urge crowd at the Jacksonville NSRP
meeting.

ORDER YOUR —

Thunderbolt Shirt Patches

Wear on white shirt or blouse 1/2 Inch above pocket
on left side. Thunderbolt Is Red. circle Blue. Men should
wear dark or black tle-thus completing new NSRP uniform.

One Patch $1.00
Threo For $2.50

Five For
Ten For

$3.50

$6.00

ORDER FROM THUNDERBOLT

Dayton NSRP

Gives $1,029 To

Building Fund
All supporters of the Na-

tional States Rights Party will

be pleased with the new NSRP
building fund report on page

10, February was the largest

month yet for the fund.

We are particularly indebt-

ed to the Dayton, Ohio NSRP
Chapter, #42. Thb b one of

our oldest active chapters and

their loyal support has”always

been outstanding. This month
they got together and raised

$1,029 for the NSRP Build-

[iT“
‘

JACKSONVILLE MOTHER
tells rally of stacks on her

daughter in mixed school.

A dynamic magazine, dedi-

cated to fighting for the prin-

ciples of White Supremacy
has just merged with The
Thunderbolt newspaper. The
White Patriot, published in

Jackson, Mbs. by Joe Dan-
ny Hawkins and hb mother,

Mrs. Johnnie Hawkins have de-

cided to join forces with The
Thunderbolt.
Their brilliantly edited ma-

gazine, with brightly colored

cover was given wide dbtri-

bution in Missbsippi. We are

pleased to begin sending the

readers of this fine publica-

tion The Thunderbolt during
the coming year. We hope they
will transfer their loyality

to our publication and do all

withing their power to build

our circulation in Missbsippi.

The people of thb great state

have suffered more persecu-

tion at the hands of Jewbh
Anti-Defamation League and
their puppets, the FBI, than
has any other state.

The Thunderbolt is the only
publication in America that

is totally unafraid of fight-

ing and exposing the Jew ADL
and FBI plots against White
Chrbtians. Therefore, we wel-

come all the readers of “The
White Patriot* aboard and
promise you real action and
victory over the enemies of

our race and nation In the

months ahead.

ing Fund, The individual a*

mounts from the members of

the local Chapter are listed

on page 10.

This is our biggest boost

to date and by far the largest

contribution raised by any
single Chapter of the NSRP.
We are very grateful for their

help and it is an act which will

not be forgotten by all who
are working so hard to insure

that the NSRP one -day in the

near future has a permanent
Headquarters building.

Hold This Date

NSRP Convention

June 20-21

Kentucky Area

J, B. STONER speaking In Jacksoovtlie. Ray Stevens sitting

at left.
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NATIONAL OFFICERS;
J. R. STONER /— R. IX ELDR1DGE

NttioMlOuimu
f / \ Organizer

NED DOPES ( ) DR. EDWARD R. FIELDS
Vice Chnrmaa V J Secretary

PETER L. XAVIER ^

'

„ MISS JANE ARNOLD
Tn**m Membership Application A«suatseemaiy

Tbe Ntbcml Sate* Rights Party fa by far the largest Whit* Radst pottle*! Party fa America. Both Democratic
asd RcpubT'caa Partin have betrayed tba Whit* People of America.. The NSRP fa the last hope of the Wlfaenaa to
save oar White Qurfatfan Gvdaatioo.

. The NSRP fa the only political Party vigorously defending White Rights throughout America today. Cato the
penooal utfafictioa of bowing that you are doing your part to bring about a better society fa which to faro.

Cofaper^ our Party Platform with that of the Wt-wfag Democratic and Republican Parties. Only wf&fa our
ranis can you fod the full answer to the pave problems facing the United Slates,

Join the. National States Rights Party and become an active part of the dynamic crusade to save our Race
and Nation.

|
Simply fill cut the application blank below.

* NATIONAL STATES RtCIlTS PARTY MEMBERSHIP BENEFITS

All UtaStit Ktiln "Tha Thunderbolt” newapeper, aaeaSberablp eerd and a eapy et the NSRP Platleeaa.

The right to attend Metnbers-coly meetings and vote on Party policy and election of officers; practical train-

fag fa the field of 'political action and the opportunity to meet and work with other Party Members fa your area.

The deep personal satisfaction of knowing that you are a put of the largest right-wing political Party fa Ameri-

ca. forgfag a sword of steel that wdl cut away the chains that shackle the Whiteman fa America.

MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION FORM
1 am a loyal White Christian and wish to do my part to save the White Race from racial Integration by be-

ing a member of the NSRP. Please rush my membership card. I will be proud to stand shoulder to shoulder
with my brothers fa the NSRP to save Cur Race. Nation and Faith from Communism and monpthzttion.

Enclosed please fed my yearly dues of $10.00,

. NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTY

CITY,. , STATE , PHONE No., . . .

DATE OF BIRTH OCCUPATION ,s^ - ZIP CODE
Any married man who sends fa his application may also receive a FREE membership card for his wife. She

wd] receive the same benefits and privileges as her husband. (No additional cost) Be sure and give your wife’s
full name.

IF YOU WANT YOUR WIFE TO HAVE A MEMBERSHIP CARD, HAVE HER SIGN HERE:

Dot# of Application,... Signature

Me! to. NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTY
National Headquarters

\\ P. O. Box 6263

\\ Savannah, Georgia

Al] Members Receive Tbe Regelir It P»r« Moertly "TfcenfcrtK*" Nevapiper

Announcement

Mailing Newspaper To

Your Lists Of Friends-NOW

25( Per Nome
Send 25d for every name you*

would like for us to matt a
''Sample Cop/' of The Thun-
derbolt to. No limit on num-
ber of names sent In. Prompt,
attention given, signed

The Editor

ZG% r.
J- r"-4 1

-

. -J+V

Dr, p, R. Fields, Editor — Phone 355-4271

Buy & Distribute

Extra Copies

Of "THE THUNDERBOLT”

10 Copies $ 1

35 Copies $ 3

60 Copies $ 5

100 Copies $ 8

200 Copies $15
500 Copies $30
1000 Copies $50

MARCH. 1970

ISSUE #123

Published Continuously
j

For 10 Years fJ

— Don’t miss another Issue

THE THUNDERBOLT, INC,.

P. O. Box 6263, Savannah, Ga. 31405

W to •••

^IhunderkH

P«*
. 31405 {/>**

Book & Literature List'

“BEHIND COMMUNISM** Over 100 photographs Jews la Oom-

imalst Party. Best book lor converting new people. $1

2X "JEWS MUST LIVE" by Roth, Clves away the secrets of bow

Jews make money as Doctors. Lawyers. Land Speculators. business-,

men. etc. $2 . .

3.) ‘*THE NEGRO A BEAST * Or "In the Image of Cod’, by Prof.

Charles Carroll. 340 pages proving the Negro is not a descendant

of Adam and Eve. Only $3 per eepy.

41 “LORD HAW HAW" story cf WlUlam Joyce. He broadcasted

for the Germans during World War H. Book details many of his

warnings to the world <f the coming dangers cf Communism. Y

Cover, over 300 pages, only $3 . ^ ,

SL "WHITE AMERICA" by CoL E. S. Cox. Best bock ever printed

proving that mocgreUzatTon has destroyed every ecu«ry that mixed

It# blood. 200 pages. Soft Cover, Only $1 each, $4 for 3 copies.^.

.

6X*THB ORIGINAL MR. JEW/* an "Intriguing study cf Jewish

history, why they hate Christians, and develop enemies wherever

they settle. 300 pages, only $2.75 per copy.

7). “MONEY CREATORS’* best book we have read on money
question, 344 pages. Reduced to $3.00

S). “SEX AND CIVIL RIGHTS”. Story of Selma March. 37 pic-
tores. 51.00 .

r

10)

. "THE TALMUD UNMASKED** by a Catholic Priest. Trans-
lates some cf the most Antl-Chrlstian'parts of the Jewish Talmud.
(Their Bible) $1jOO_ •

11)

. "THE MYTH OF THE SIX MILLION.** proof positive that

the German# never killed any six million jews. Detailed - Docu-
mented, $2.

12). “CANCER THE KILLER", by Dr. R. S. Clymer. M.D. Cat

of SOt

14L “ANTI-DEFAMATION LEAGUE AND ITS USE 1NTHEWORLD
COMMUNIST offensive* *, by Maj. R. H. williams, complete ex-

posure of ADL which spies co Patriots. SO?

15)

. **THE ULTIMATE WORLD ORDER” Maj. Williams discovered

a secret Jewish book called “Jewish Utopia” which tells how wonder-
ful life will be when Zionism is a world power. 7Sf - .

16)

. THE INTERNATIONAL JEW** by Henry Ford, cf the Ford
Motor Co. Proof that Jews founded Commtnlsm and promote Immo-
rality In America for profit. Hard cover. $3. ....

17)

. “RACE AND SOCIAL REVOLUTION” History and differences

In Race, evils ef mortgreUratlcn.' 273 pages, hard cover. $3X0
13). “CANCER CURES CRUCIFIED.” by Suzanne Caum. All ques-

tions co subject covered. 716 pages, hard cover, only $7X0.

“FEDERAL RESERVE CONSPIRACY** Details how Jewish
bankers took ever and now control the Federal Reserve System,
which prints cur money. Hard Cover $2: Soft cover $l -

20), **THE PROTOCOLS.** Nllus plot cf the Jews ’ to set up a
Communist U. N. World government. World wide best seller. 51 per
copy. 25? newspaper form.

2 IX
“THE JEWS** by Hilaire Belloc, the famous historian. A clas-

sic analysis and presentation of the Jewish problem by one of the

twentieth century’s greatest historians, journalists, and authors.

303 pages. 54 - -

22)

, “JUDAISM IN MUSIC" by Richard Wagner. Ooecf the world's

greatest composers exposes Jewish influence In Western music.

$1X0

23)

. **THE RIDDLE OF THE JEW’S SUCCESS** Thispowerful work
analyzes Jewish business techniques (such as professional “bank-

ruptcy") by which they gain wealth and power. Only $3.00 .

24L “THE SIEGE OF THE ALCAZAR” 243 page hard cover.

Illustrated. Details most outstanding right wing victory cf Spanish

CM! War. Originally $4.95 to our readers, only $3

25) "THE JEW REFUGEE INVASION OF AMERICA** details t

54 World Famous Men said about the Jews. Gives the chronology .

Jewish acts against Christians. ICO pages for only 51.00

26X
27). NSRP ARM BANDS, The Thunderbolt symbol super-imposed

over a Confederate Flag. Perfect for meetings and demonstrations.

$1.00 each

23X "CONFEDERATE FUG** 3* by 5* — Perfect for picket lines

- and parades. Beautiful flags really makes people look and listen.

$6.00

29X "NEGRO” AND APE*' Two sided handbill giving scientific

similarities between Negro and Ape. $1 forXO copies

30x “GENTILE FOLLY; THE ROTHSCHILDS'* by Arnold Leese.
An Illuminating history cf the RwhjchiHKaalihg family from the

Eighteenth Century to World War II. $1X0
31), “EUGENICS AND RACE" This 36 page booklet provides a

complete outline guide to both related subjects cf race and eugenics.

51—

ORDER FROMi

THE THUNDERBOLT, INC.

P. O. Box 6263.

Savannah, Ga. 31405
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